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i HnosoLocY or the coins of cmos. 3 

has only boon om attempt, so far as 1 know, to make 

a complete list of the pulilished types, I refer to a 

little-known treatise by one Job, KofoJ Whitte of 

Copenhagen.* To a compilation of all the historical 

tori clasitici relating to Ciiios the aatUor has aaded an 

nlpliabeti(.>al catalogue of the various coins known to 

him through publications or persoual reseaiBh. His 

total number of types amounts to which is a great 

many for the period at which he winte. I draw 

atteution to this little book because of its remarkable 

accunny, and because of tbe interest that an early 

work of tliis chanmter cannot fail to areuse among 

uumismatiers. As is to be expected tharo is not much 

attempt in it at a scientific mrangemeut of the coins 

ciinmemtsd, but they are divided into eleven classes 

which, in their main lines, come very near to the 

results yielded by ohr far more voluminous material 
and consequently wider perspective. 

In the tbljowing pages 1 shall try to supplement 

the Tvorlc ol Kotod TiVbitto with as many of the facts 

that liave come to light since his day as J have been 

able to collect. I cannot pretend to have ransacked 

every possible source of information; but I have 

studied most of the big collections, and have done my 

best not to neglect any minor opportunities that have 

odered themselves in the coiiree of my quest. 

Ihere is no need to disr-'im the significance of the 

main type on Chian money. When Lao Allatins wrete 

his famous description of the bronze coin with the 

figure of Homer on the reveme. tlie Sphinx was almost 

as unintelligible to him as were its riddles to the 

’ Ik Jtebim Chhnim puMkii, „„tf DoHiinotiOHriil Kitmtinorurn, 
HauitiAf-. Mi>cccxsxvfii, 
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cout'cmponiries of Oediptis. It has ibr loug been 

accepted, bonrevcr, as tiie emblem of Dionjreus, and 

was probably distinct both from ^ «i«H' ot 

Sophocles,* and from the Ka-Harmachia of the 

Egyptians, Nor trould it be profitable to open once 

more the question as to the relative merits of tive 

theories regjirding Uie religions or commercial origin 

of coin-tyiJBs, As a matter of fact the Cliian Sphins 

seems to offer a compromise between the two. In its 

earlier days, at any rate, the city's l>edgc partukes 

of a religious nature. WTrether we look npon the 

Sphinx, especially in its hieratic attitude with one 

forepaup mised, as an attribute of Dionysns enjoining 

silence in respect of his mysteries, or ns a guardian oi' 

the temple's treaauras, there is nothing of the com- 

meitiflJ element about it. But later on when first the 

amphora, and then the bunch of grapea were added to 

the type, the huainess interests of an essentially 

mercantile community were clearly bdng brought into 

notice. 

This slow merging of a mystical aspect into a 

practjeel one is also suggested by the enrioua orna¬ 

ment which is to be observed on the head of the 

primitive Sphinx, but w-hich is discarded w*ith one 

oxeeptioti soon after the middle of the sixth century. 

This ornament, like the Sphinx itself, undoubtedly 

hails from the East, though Ijoth had apparently long 

been domiciled in the Aegean nrea.'' Like so many 

» Orrf.Jirx. 391. 
’ Elertnim Stattr stnicfc it tine of Iorum Revolt wbea relhriouH 

feeliv^ mnrt htte Leon in tbe nateinliuit. P. Gapauer, la J", It. S., 
1911, p.lSl, and PL vii 1, thoairL the piiriicukr coin selected for 
illiutntion iB [iroblDy a largerj. 

* Sec (IosutIIi. ihin'a nflcf rfie #<«*, tiCctwie iii. 
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other eleiwjntss iu Helknie art uud culture we are 

driven to connect the in witk tiiQ recently d isco vered 

pre-llellenic civilization."' see the spiml ornament 

on the liencU both of Sphinxes and Griflins, on the 

ivories li'oia Spata, and from a tomb at Knossos, on 

a terra-cotta plaque from Praesos, and on some of the 

gold plaques from the foundation deposit of the great 

temple at Ejihosns. It has baen called by various 

names by those who have tried to account lor its 

occim'ence on coins bearing a Sphinx. To one it has sug¬ 

gested a vine-tendril," to others a feather or ■" plumes 

and to another again *‘the lock of immortality”-* 

This last theory is by far the moat convincing. In 

discussing the Persephone relief in tha National 

Museum at Atheus, M. Svoronos draws attention to 

the separate lock of long hair on the head of Tri- 

ptolemus. and traces its origin back to Egy^it. It was 

an emblem of immortalily there, and, being specially 

characteristic of chthonic deities, it was used also in 

representations of their attributes, Sirens, .Sphinxes, and 

Grifhus. The lotus-flower had a similar signiiits&nee. 

and is stimetimes seen grasped in the monster's up¬ 

raised paws [PI, I. e]- M. Svoronos thinks that the 

spiral ornament in question was a conventionalized 

lock of hair assuming a tendril-like tbmi under the in¬ 

fluence of the lotus-liower so often associated with it. 

Though wo 01^3’ be inclined to praise the Chians for 

» Slhj Sir .a. J. Evaiit, J.Il.S., 1S12, P- ‘ii77. 
‘ Habelon. TtviU, part i, pp. 190-1. 
’ IMU. vol. itxii, pp- 33S^1. Canon 

«rt«sjiwell, Ckmu PP-* '‘‘'•I Sk H. tVelmr, .Vh«, 

i%rw>^, 18139, pp. 276-S. . 
- Stomboi, at. ;»if, ei'.4i-sJi. Num., 1D13, p.-23e. and Rot« 

reader to JJw<! Alt’fiur .Var/owf-.l/nwrifw, lij J, Sroroniw, pp, II3-14, 
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constancy wUicU they showed to their uatLonal 

emblem oti their coins, and for the sobriety with 

which it was invariably represented, we miiflt not 

forget that the Sphinx ’was by no means the pecnliar 

possession of t he island-state. It has even been sug¬ 

gested^ that the upUfted paw with which the Sphinx 

is shown on certain archaic silver coins ought to make 

one before attributing auch coins unhesitatingly 

to Chios. In all the Into bronze issues of the islands 

however, this position is rule. Some of the esrlj* 

electrum^^' too. about which no doubt has ever been 

raised, also $how^a tlie Sphinx ’U'itb ono uplifted fore- 

paw [PL I. 8 and PL n. 10], os well as the Jat-t 

electmm stater [PL 111. 9]. There seems no reason 

therefore to hesitate about the attribution of these early 

silver pieces, especially as their weight and fabric 

agree with thoae rectignixed as being peculiar to Chios. 

On the analogy of the Griffins of Teos alone we may 

assume that it was cuatomar}'' to represent th®e and 

similar monsters with one forepaw raised, mid it is 

most likely that there were familiar statues at Chios of 

Sphinxes in this attitude, though no mention of such 

has come down to us. Additional support is lent to 

thi.*! by the fact mentioned above that the mUed fore^ 

pftw 1$ a constant feature of the Sphinx on the Imperial 

bronze coinage* since we know that die-engravers at 

that time drew their inspiration largely from the 

statuary aroimd them. 

* J>r. DjmcL <^p, iVf, 
^ 1011, “Semi? uupublLslied Greek Oaiav,'' 

IK I quoted aa e]i>ctruip iwelflb from the C^bmet ilea BfedaiUea, 
Pans, M a^ordin^ futifaer eon&TiitLitloa of this, Thiw coin can »a 
loDi^r Vo taken na tmatworlh^r evidence. See below, note 28. for 
ftirlber renmrlca. 
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N&vertli«less, it is well to remind ourselves, when 

studying anepigraphio coins, tliat many peoples besides 

the Cluims used tbe Sphiux os a badge. Among others 

Gergis in theTroad^ Cauuus in Oarifi, Perga in Pam- 

pLyliii^ Aphrodislas in Cilicnij Idplmm in QypruSp and 

lost, though not leasts Asoros or Qasoix^ in Mace¬ 

donia,^* all atruck coins bearing a Sphinx as one or 

their types, if not the mBin one. And this use of the 

Sphinx, it must bo remembered^ was quite independent 

on the part of these smaller states. There was no 

alliance or obligation between them and Chios, atill 

less any degree of relationship like that which induced 

the Teion colony of Abdera to use a Grifhn os its 

It is not diilicult us a rule to identity coins exhibiting 

H Sphinx alonet although a few aliens have crept into 

the Chian scries in most of the national cabinets,^- 

since, in addition to pecnliarilies of style, both the 

dan aiid the incuse square had a character of their 

own at Chios. But when one meets with coins bearing 

double types, it is extremely difficult, if not impossible, 

to decide whether they should be attributed to one or 

other of these rival daimantSp or looked upon as 

alliance pieces between Chios and one of her neigh¬ 

bours on the mainland 

'* Witli regard to ilm bitliiaio unknown city, see Svotnnos, 
JoffFw IhI. J^iirrtmt IGIS, 

An imtance fro'iii B. M. Coll, is No.. 39^ Ca^. under 
Chion, an lincignt forgei^'. On tluB piece the Siihinx ui deplotcd 
to r.p tm amui^iiaent never f&unil at Obion on ilWer till tbo tint 
l entniy no.i when it appear* on one or two of the Attic drucbnifc 
then atfnek. The whole R^tylc of the cob, h totally 
Lialike onj Cbiau issue^ 

See AVjn. 191hJ^ ppr A2« S. 
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Placed as she was athwart two of the principal 

highways of caminercc ia ancient times, it is not 

surprisiDg that Chios becaBie one of the earliest users 

of coined money among the Creek states. A large 

portion of the trade from the Far East that was boni-6 

along the Hoyal road^^ between Ephesus and Susa 

via Sardis, must have passed by Chios on its way to 

Hellas and tho AYest. With it in tine course tnino the 

new mvention of coinage, Miletus and other eities 

of the coast tbilowdng tlio lead of Lydia, and Samoa, 

Chios, and the rest carrying on the torch after a short 

interval. And leaa interesting from a purely nnmis- 

matio point of \'iew, though equally important as a 

source of wealth, ia the fact tluit Chios lay in the direct 

path of that other great trade-ronte which connected 

Egypt and Syria wdth the ports md wheat-holds of 

the Kuxine, 

The people of Chios had always been traders,*^ The 

produce of the ialand was not suJlicbnfc to support 

them, as is shown by their constant agitation for the 

of Atameus. Hut, in order to deal with the 

problem of population and focwl supply, they seem at 

an early iigc to have had recount to commerce rather 

than to tbo primitivo expedient of i^oloniaatiou which 

prevailed in the eighth and seventh centuries. They 

had trading stations no doubt in plenty^ but they ap¬ 

parently never drove oat whole swarms from their 

midst with the object of founding cities at a distance. 

Herodotus V, 53-4. 
Ariitctle, iv. A 
FnaUl de Gcttltgagta, pp.265-S, awo-ilc 

to wblob I din dihgIj ladoblod. There are recerdf of a town called 
CbicH in Bgjpt, which we maj fapimse to have been more 
ftto^on than colony, H was mont anmual amon^ Greek ¥tnte« 
for the TFietropolU to Ite own niimo lo tli^ latter^ 
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Like tbose of tLa Aeginetanjj in the tveit of the 

Aegean, the conutiereitil openitiorts of the Gliian^ ludi- 

a ted from Ionia in directions, and even iinjiosed 

their inonetary standard on some of their customers* 

Tlio importance of the Chi an atandanij which has 

lately been so ably demonstrated,^*^ maclo it the principal 

rival of tho Aegiiietic and the Luboio-Attic systems in 

tlio Eaat up to the time of Aleirauder the Great. A 

little speculation as to its origin would perhaps not be 

misplaced before entering upon a detailed di?sctiption 

<d' the coiua themselvoa. 
All early tTaditioiiri concur in describing the pre¬ 

historic inhabitants ol Chto^ as the Carians, Loleges, or 

Pelasgians, who occupied all the islands and coastis 

of Asia Minor prior to the Ionian Luuuigration.'^' Now 

that all myths are treated with respect nutil they are 

definitely proved to he worthless, there is Riitisfaction 

in finding coulirmation of the above in some ot the 

island place names. The word Ohic^ itseli is probably 

Carian, there was a town of the name on the Trlopian 

promontory*®^ and it certelidy has no meatilEig in 

Greek. Of the same origin are also the village-names 

Babr&ntion and Boliasos (a name that still survdvos 

tuichanged, at least in its written form)i and the 

harbour called Kankasn. Kardamyle, another villagOp 

and still surviving like Beliasos, is a link wnth the 

Lelcgcs, and their siinilariy named town in Messenia. 

yinally, the mount Pelinaion recalls the Pelasgo- 

^ See UMui, B. M. CaJ., Atiica, lutroductioB, p. fiv. 
*» Sfife P. Osrtlner, of the AUicniBm Kmpire,^' J.i/. NL, 

1913,|k 
" Sea Straboi liii. 621; xiv* 632 j PaassirLiaft, ¥i3. - EHtn ** 

tieKodotuBi 1^1. 
^ Sfcephanus Byzanlins* mS ro<r. 
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Theesaliaii towu Peliima.-' But the moat important 

tradition Uiat has come do^Ti to ns is tliiit w^hioli eon- 

aects Chios with the Miiiofin thalnasacmoy*^ Oenopion, 

grandson or nephew of Minos, is supposed to hflYo 

iiiettled in the island, and reigned there as hingt intro¬ 

ducing the cultivation of the vim. and destroying 

monsters in the approved heroic fashion. There must - 

liave been oousiderabie aBinity between the Minoana 

and the local peoples^ and the rule of OenopLon and 

his sons seems to have been a siiccosiSi Pausanias 

relates that the tomb of Oenopion was venemted at 

Chios oven in his daj^ and was one of the principal 

objects of" interest there. Now, all this may be taken 

to show tliat Mmoan intluenee was strong in the island 

duriug the second millennium ikc. Wo maj'ossuiDe 

that the Minoan civilization prevailed there. Whnt 

then more likely than that weights and measures in 

um in Minoau Crete should have been introduced into 

prehi-Hioric Chios with the vine and other advantages? 

It must surely be generally admitted by this time 

that the so-called Phoanician weight standard wm 

used in Cret^ at a period long anterior to the true 

Plioeuicianaanii their wanderings.^* The chaiiacteriBdc 

Chian standard has always been looked upon as a 

derivative of the Phoeiiieiati, so. now that we venture 

■' See Fickp fhistitttNritt pp, 
I^OudsafiLks, til* 4 eleliI 5* 

® PniManiof^ rii. 3>, It is vurprisiag that Paafiaiiiitf does saot 
refer to the otbar ztijrtb that nmkaj OenopiOR the son of Dion^ui. 
The ccmtieiion between tht^ two, ejipeckllj at Ghi-o^ ii »a ohiiauif 
that the injth -cannot fail to have existed there fjtan Ibe earlieit 
times, 

See Sir A. Kransi *‘Mincjaii Weighti suid GarTvttcy/' in 
Ci>r6U& jNirticularlj the *^Mlv&r Sgiired -on 
p 36S. 
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to ^ixbatitutfl Minomi Ibr Phoenician, it is, to saj the 

leoat; encouTaglng to find an independent traditiou 

i^upporting tlie establishment of Minoan culture in 

Chios, Positive e\ddeTice as to this is Mcking up to 

the present Tiiere arc no remains such as Mdos, 

Thera, and even Delos have provided in such abnn* 

dcmce. But there are peWgic walls " near the village 

of Mynniki (Mvpfi^ia) in the S.E, of the island that 

invite the spade of the es^cav'ator. 

In the meantime, since the continuity of a weight- 

standard over such n long [leriod of time cannot be 

proved^ it seems better to use the term Graeco-Asiatic 

to describe the stater of the average weight of 

l^^5'6 grains (l-hfilfi gramroes).^ 

IL 

On the analog^' of the evidence left by all the sur¬ 

rounding states, the earliest coins of Chios were 

presumably of electnun dating Irom the latter part 

of the seventh centurj^ b.c. But a difficulty con- 

fronts tts heie at the outset. Xono of the extant 

electrnm piecess are m mde in style as some of the 

silver didrachins that tbnued part of the Sakha hoard, 

and of another similar find in Lower Egypt ^ [PL1.®]^ 

not to mention tho doubtful pieces belonging to the 

Ae^netic standard^ [PI I. laud3]. We have, besides. 

** In tloiag thi* 1 am following the litti; Dr. llend in !«■ <s/ 
nml Pi-of. P. Ganln^r in hu 

“ Ymwp, Ckmh, iSfiOp p. 4, PI. 16; jYwm. pp- 

S7S-Ip PI KvI ■?'. and Numr. 13D0, pp. 
No. 30^ PI. Tiii. 6. 

" Nnm. amn^ 1^96, p. PI. ii- \Vith to 
g^cral qaeatiun of eaHy [onum silrer B. M. Caf^ 
fnlrCKt,. pp. jc3tiii-iT- 
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MO el^trum coin with a Sphinx of m primitive h typo as 

that conjeotumlly attribntoci to Samos Ionia^ 

PL iii. :20-2). 

Wo aro driven to conclude, tlierefbrc, eitbLer tliat fclio 

first Chian issues in electmm have not come down to 

as, or tliat the islaud struck silver a little before it 

began to use elect™m* We must also allow, if the 

above-meiitioned sttributicu to Samos be correct, that 

coinage did not begin in Chios quite iis early as it did 

in Samos. 

With that cjiution^ then, we can proceed to examine 

the aun^iviiig coius. It is opportune to remark here 

that the first tking that strikea one on inquiring 

closely into any series of ancient coins is the Immense 

amount of material to bo dealt wiiJi^ but after a veiy 

little shuffling and sifting it ^oon becomes evident 

that only comparatively few of the original issues are 

avaikhle tor our study. 

To illustrate this let us confine ourselves ibr the 

moment to the eiectnuu coins. In addition to the fact 

silrendy mentioned that no really primitive epecimena 

of coins in this metal exist, it is worthy of notg that 

we have no divisional pieces that with oertamty 

be attributed to Chioa.^ Considering the mimbers 

^ Bubeluni iti Hart it p. 1&1|. No. 335 of hh nnd FU viiLT, 
iackileHi n twelilh’slatcr from tbo Cabmet dc France in hh Chian 
eerief- TIjU coin, boweTert ougbt to be given to Too#, or perbapn 
more corruelly to Pbocaea. It mo^t eertaiiilj doc4 not bcianf^ to 
Cbio«^ m tbf! animal depicted an it id a Griffin. Thii voa Biat 
l>ointod oul to me bj A, Baldvio, and I have aince been able 
to rerifj b^r opinion by j^raonol observation. There li a email 
electrtim piece wilb a Sphinn of arcbiuc ityle r* in the Cabinet 
Fnuice+ hul it is too heavy for ChJoa bovidee being quite ttnlika any 
of her iBsuee in fltyle+ It weighs 40 grain? [2-58 grammes]: clearly 
a Fho^o rixtb. 
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and varieties of liiese little coins tliat were struck by 

the states using them, it is curiona that none should 

have sutTTived if they ’W'ere ever made. Wo know ot 

at least six different issues of electrum stators pre¬ 

sumably l>Bloiiging to CliioS) but none of the thirds or 

sixths which the practice of other Asiatic miiita would 

have led ns to expect. We are almost justified in 

classing themi with the unlcnowii stators ol T^hocapa, 

among those things that we may expect to linii some 

day. bn the other hand, if. as already suggested, there 

were no electrum eurrent iu Cliios before the intro¬ 

duction of silver, the lack of small electrum pieces 

might straightway be accoimted for, since fooctiims 

of the stater would have boon more conveniently made 

in silver. 
The monetary standards employed at Chios most 

now be briefly considered, although Lire main facts 

concerning them are perfectly well known. 
In the case of the early electrum coinage tire 

standard followed was the Graeco-Asiatic, or an adap¬ 

tation of it. in which the stater weighed about 

219-5 grains (14-18-U-24 grammes) at Miletus. At 

Chios the weight does not seem to havo excooded 

218 grains fl4l4 grammes). 
In the ease of silver the statement cannot be made 

quite 90 simply. As w'ill appear below, the earliest 

issues seem to hnve followed varioiiii systems, as if (ho 

users were feeling their way until the Chian atandarit 

proper was finally established. The same phenomenon 

maybe observed in the early silver coinage of Erytbrae, 

Miletus, and Samoa, It is not intended to number 

among these different systema the peculiar Aeginetio 

staters [PI 1.1 and 2] with n crouching Sphinx, as they 
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into quite a different category, and eatmot be 
clwmed M ^nmne products of the Chian mint But 

mdependently of tbem. we find three difiTsmut 

the head^ot the true Chian i&iues. Though it may 
urged that two or three isolated pieces mahe a 

a endar foundation on which to Lhild up a somewhat 

^a^mte theoiy, the extreme rarity of the coins must 
M f heir exenso, 

Tl,.y „ill b, fo„„j 

prebelit ,™ only ccincnied with U„ir weigib 
whieJi are as follows: ^eignts, 

graiiinies), PI. I, 6 . ii3.6gminB 
grammes^. Pi, l e j jafl-l) trains r 70 ^ " 

^l. I- 3; and 129.‘J cmi.s 'I 

Xow, though these coins are dixdaible, by their style 
ito two seiiarate groups, there cannot haye been 

ijiaterial lapse ol time between thoir resneotive dm ^ 

weights are too great to be accidental and tb»^ lu 
represent, I*i*e, ,b,„ well-inown nioneb.,. ey'^T 
Tile hrat mentioned belongs clearlv to tl.? ^ f 
Oraaco-Asiatic or Phoouioian systci the . 

to ihe E^r "" 
The Lubotc standard is known to l.o^ 1 

lining early Asiatic silver (/i 1/ Cat 

p. ixivi, and Ph xxniv. 3.4 and 6) Ti '' ^7"1' 

referred to am of doubtful attributlu "Ihe ^ ^ 
exemplify the close connexion that had alt ^ 

between the opposite shores of the 4I T 

even be token as pmof of tlie 

Eaboie boneb^ ^ °'' t 
th.t CbiM bad . ,b„, i,. J >». ““-ned 

Hai^ver eommercia] trans- 
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tuitions took place over the area in question, and coins 
struck by Chios on the standard prevailing in Euboea 
and elsewhere wonld, no doubt, have tacilitated her 

operations. 
The modified t j^mecO'Asiatio system was iudigenous 

to the whole district of Ionia, and one would naturally 
expect to find it current in one of tlio principal Ionian 
states. In fact, these silver didrachms, weighing about 
ins grains (“-00 graminea), or possibly a little more, 
may have been issued in connexion with some of the 
early olectrum coins tor the purposes of eastern trade. 
As will appear below, they are probably coatemporary 
with what I take to be the earliest extant electrtiiu 

Staters, 
Twenty of such didrachms would have been equiva¬ 

lent in value to one electron! stater of il7 grain,^ 
(14-14 grammes} max., at the uonveutioual ratio of 
10:1 then ruling. Oonaidering that the metal used 
for these elect rum pieces was n natural alloy, it seems 
a work of supererogatiou to try to anive at the true 
proportionate values of silver and electrum coins by 
estimating the actual amount of gold and silver con¬ 
tained in the latter. The ratio lunst have been a 
conventional one, and, as M, Th. Reinaeli has pointed 
out,® it was probably maintained at 10 rl until the end 
of the fifth century a,c. It fell to W: 1 in sympathy 
with the reduction that subsequently took place in the 
value of gold, and later still, towards 3!i0 b.c,., to :1. 
after which electrum ceased to be used for coinage. 
These equations can all l)e proved troiu nctnal tacts, 
as the learned author proves them at length m the 

” '■ Pfl la valsoif prOp&rtioiineUe de I’or ct (k- 1 tlaus 

rnjitiqiiile ^qne," nnJ 
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treatise quoted, and there is no need to oall in the 

question of alloy in any of the cases lie gives. The 

tburtli-cantniyalectruBa issues of Syracuse and Carthage 

were of quite a diifeient ondor, for there the gold used 

u-as deliberately and even frandnleutly alloyed. 

The Chian standard, which regolated the balk of 

the island'a silver issues for more than 250 years, 

seems, on the evidence of these early coins, to have 

been employed there at least as soon as the Euboic 

and before the Graeco-Asiatic. 

Tile coin illustrated, PI. I, 3. is the earliest kno^an 

representative of the system, though it is eontenijioraty 

with the similar coin struck on the Euboie standard 

as detailed below. They are uudcubtedly the earliest 

coins of Chios that we possess; and, on grounds of 

style, may safely be assigned, like the Aegiiietic 

staters, to the end oi the seventh century it. (■, 

The Aegiaetic system had already o fairly wide range 

at this time. As is shown by the staters u-itb the 

crouching Sphinx, and others of various types that 

have been found with them, some sort of moiietaiy 

nnion existed between Aegina, sevoral of'the Cyclades, 

and certain coast tounis and islands of Asia Minor,*" 

There must have been a tendency among other small 

neighbouring states either to use the same standard 

or to adapt their own to it os the system best suited 

to the interests of their trade. At Teos the Aoginetic 

standard was taken over l»dily, but Chios seams to 

have had snfiicient independence to frame n standarrl 
of her own. 

Though it tnnst remain nothing |>nt a theory, by far 

AW CJfWrt,, p. 269. atui isflo, p. 13. 
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the mostlikely ^ay to account for the rise of the charac- 

terUlic Chian gtandard is to regard it as an aJjastmen^ 

between the Graeco-Asiatic and the Ae&inetic systamB. 

This was eflVted by raising the weight of the Gm^o- 

Aaiatic didtachm from 108 grains {7 00 grammes) to 

123 grains (7-97 grammes) max, which is alm^ 

exactly | of the Aeginetic stater weighing 1D6 grains 

(12-60 grammes). In other w’Orda, eig to ^ e n«w 

didiachms would exchange against five of the latter 

withont the necessity of any calculation or weighing. 

Pebtod L 625-55^3 

It will of course he understood that the Umito 

assigned to this period are only approximate. It is 

impossible to say exactly when coinage began m Chios, 

not is there any historical event, between the dates 

suggested, of a nature likely to liave left its mark on 

types or standard. 
It wiis in the latter dap of the Ionian Lesgn^ and 

an oligarchical govenmient held sway in Chio^ Th^ 

were occasional ware between the island and hrtthj 

towards the end of the seventh centnry and before the 

turn of the sixth Chios sent troops to the assistance ot 

aXiletus when the latter was fighting against Alyattea 

of Lydi.. In «•<’ between Olnos wd 

Miletus seem to have been intimate at this time. 

Milesians, aided by contingents from the m^ enter¬ 

prising states of the const and islands, had founded 

Mankratia in Lower %ypt early in the seventh 

the names of aU the people^ who contnbnted to its 

Uill. 1/iTHJtect c/GPt^ a„il Bonttm P- SJ 
^1:UI1U- CiMJI.j VOI- XT* iCnIEl tT. 
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erection were recorded, and tliat of the Cliians stood 

flt the head of the list* Conatant comconnioation most 

have been mainteined between Egypt and Cidoa, for 

commeTcial activities were growing fast. It is not 

snrprislng, then, that, as stated above^ some of the 

island's earliest coins ahoald hare been found in Lower 

Egypt. In fact, up to the present, the site of Naukratis 

has^ so iar aa wo know, been the only source of supply 

for the early silver didraehms. 

As regards artistic development it is well known how’ 

advanced Chios had already become. The seventh 

cantniy saw the rise there of a whole school of early 

stiulptnro. The naines of Males, Mlkkiadas, and 

Archermus, members of a single family of sculptors 

who followred each other in direct line^ have been pre¬ 

served for us by PJiny.'^ Glaucus, the metal-W'orker, 

who was patroniKed by Alyattes, was also a native of 

the island* It is tampting to think that some of these 

men, whom we associate with the dawn of art in the 

Greek world, may have influenced the die-cuttera of 

the firtt Chian coin^- 

The coins which I vrould aasign to this period are 

the followings and I should like to remark here once 

for all that the lists of the various types given below 

do not aim at being exhaustive* 

Whan a type ia rare I have recorded particulars 

of every specimen known to me either through pnbli* 

cations or through having been able bo exaMiue the 

collections containing them. 

JfiX run. 11, Cotnmciiititiff on Jex-Biflke"* trfl-tislation, 
Dr B. L Urlicli* teminks that MhIm waa not the great-pmnfl- 
fiitber of the scat of Archeriaui, menttaned later, but the paint 
only of iscottlaay Importance haie* 
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In fcke caae of eommon varby^a I haye been content 

to cite three specimens only, so as to give the estremo 

yariatiom of weight, witli the addition of a qnali- 

lying note such ^ wt rare, com™cm, and so on. 

1, Otf,—Sphinx of rudf^ style crouching 1, on plain 
exei'guai line; wing curled; and long hair 
gathertd into rough knot on nape of neck. 
Before it in JLstinguishable object or ohjecta. 

Iici\—Ineuso square roughly divided into four unequal 
parts, and small countermark similarly but 
more evenly divided^ Both punch-struck. 

AL Juai. 1S8 grains (134S ginmmeB). Aegi- 
I ^.a0 

notic stater. Coll. Sir IL TVeber. 

mnii 1B7 grams {1212 gminmes). Aegi- 
lO'tW 

stAt{>ri Solhsby'a Kale Cal. Warren 
CoU, 1905, No. 31. 

mm. 184-75 grains (1197 grammeB}. 

Aoginotic etfll^r. CoIL B- Ttokoiuilchiltoll 
ox CpU. Prince Cliaklionskoy. Egger’s SiJe 
Cat. 1908, 5io, 547. [FI. I. 1.] 

min. 187 grains (12-12 gniinmea). Aegl* 
lo'^OO 

netic stator. Setheby's Cat. Sherman BeuBon 
Coll., i&oa, No. 

IflS grains (1244 gimminea). Cah.de 
19.50 , 

France, ex Timinto find. [Fl. 1. 3.] 

mtM. 100-75 grains (l2-3figrainjii«). Mls. 

of Fine Ai'ts+ Boston^ HIanb., U.SrA.^ ei 

C. P. Perkinses Goll.^ Np. 492 of CJat. 

This very mra and primitive com was first published 

by Canon Green well in Num* CAroHs, IfiflOj, p. 1&, 

PL ii- 1^* while describing a hoard that contsinod 

three gpeciniem of the type, one of which, now in 

Sir E. Weberis colleotion. h given above. 
c 2 
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As already suggested, this coin cannot be unhesi¬ 

tatingly attributed to Cbios, although it has been 

associated with the island for so long by numismatists 

that it would be pr^umptuoua to omit it here, it is 

so totally different in stylop howev’er, trom the usual 

products of the Chian mint that one is almost driven 

to prefer some other sonroe of origin. On the other 

hand it would be difficult to conceive of a more fitting 

prototype for the well-known fifth-century dirlrachm 

of Chios than the coin next to be described^ PL I. 3. 

Practically every stop in the developTacnt from one 

to the other can be traced. But the Aeginotic 

staters are altogether foreign to the scries, A^ Canon 

Green well pointed out, the appearance of the l^phmx 

upon them partakes more of animal than of human 

characteristics. The work b different in many ways 

from that of No. 2^ although the two coins are in 

all probability roughly contemporary^ the prominence 

of the chin in No, I being especially remarkable. The 

object or objects in front of the Sphinx have been 

called by various names, but on no specimen knovTi 

to mo are they sufficiently clear to warrant a guess as 

to their nature. The association with Chios of course 

suggests an amphora^ but I can see no justification for 

it, still less for a vine branch. There axe at least two 

distinct dies to be recognized^ both obverse and 

xevci^j but the differences between them are of no 

importance. The countermarking of tho coins seems 

to have partially obliterated the symbol in most spoci- 

mona, I illustrate two m order to show that tho 

smaller of the two incuse squares is really a cocmtor- 

mark, and not part of the main punch mark as has 

been suggested. A reference to the plate will show 
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that th^&e coins from tlie same reversa die, yet tbe 

small incuse occupies a relatively different position 

on each- 
It is the same countermark m oooui^ on tlie coin 

attributed to Coa in Oarin^ PL ssx. 1, to 

Cnidus, do. dOr, PL xiii. 7^ and to Deloa, Xum* CJrou., 

1890^ PL ii. ll-y aUo possibly on the gold stater of 

Phocaea^ AliiPi. C'Ajviii,, 1875^ PL x. 0. 

The globular p or bean-shapedt flnn^ the punch- 

striking of the reverset and the small countermark 

of this coin are all Ionic in cliaracter, and quite dis¬ 

tinct from the typical Aeginetic incnae and anvil 

metliod of striking which mark the western group 

of coins so closely comieoted with it.^ 

It seems e\'ident, therefore^ that we have here an 

issue of some Ionian state in temporary league with 

Aegiua and other cities, though there is nothing to 

shew to what particular state it should be attributed. 

We come now to what may be conBidered to be the 

first genuine Chian isaues, beginning with the earlier 

of the two groups of coins showing varj'big standards. 

2. Otr.—SphUs of rude style seotc^d L on rougkly 
dotted exei-gual line; foreleg united nnd 
oL raddled | wing curled liair long with a 
separate lock descending from orowti of head 
and curling upivards at tip In field L a rosette. 

Koughly quartered incuae square i puneh^truck. 
Al. le-So mm. 120 graina (7^6 gninjmt&}, Chian 

didrachcu. Berlin Cah tsakha hoard. 
[FL I. S.] 

10'75 mm, 129 ^ grtdna {3-424 graminesL 
Euboic didrochm. Brit. Mti& 

“ See illastmtiEmH accompanying the lata Wroth 
deurintien of the famous 8antorin hoard, Ottvi*., 13S4, 
PJ sii, and CnuCii GrecTnrell'H occonat of ii iimilar find, 
Chron., 1300, PL IL 9-16. 
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These two coins, wMoh, to the best of my belief, are 

the only known apecfmens of their type, wore probably 

gtmck from the same obverse die, and certainly trom 

the same reverse one, the BritiBh iltiaeiiin speeimen 

being the earlier. 
The Berlin specimen was published by Dr. Dressel 

in the Zeit^chrift fUr Kunti^moUK 1900, pp. 238^1 ^ 

Xo- 30, and in the NumiBrnitiic l??lmnic/e for 1911j 

pp. 05-03, I drew attention to the one in the British 

3taBemiL=^ 
Several points in connc^Jtioti with the&e interest¬ 

ing coins have already been tonched upon above- 

Attention may he drawn in passing to their veiy early 

style betrayed by tlie grotesque profile and the large 

head. They can safely be assigned to the end of the 

seventh century B-C, and are at least aa old as the 

Aeginetic stnters. 

It is interesting to note that the quartered incuse 

square already appears at this early date, and must 

necesaarily be placed before the plain incuse of coims 

anch as Noa- 4 and d, although, in the ab^nce of other 

evidence, the latter form la generally regarded as the 

more primitive of the two, 

"With regard to the zosetto in the field it is con¬ 

ceivable that it may oommemomte some fleeting 

alliance with Erythree. But I do not feel inclined 

to support the idea^ the two states having been 

almoiit constantly at variance. Besides, a more plausible 

explanation of the symbol is to be found in the solar 

III tbe ceutce- of uay remurka oa that occado^ I wro^ig to 
place thee€ fioiiu In tbe tthkAs as tlie dldmcbni published by 
Canon ^Ir^cnweU in Kum^ Chrotu^ 1S90, p. 4^ since tbE^ latt^ 
belongs to the granp next to be described. 
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emblem on certain coina of Paeonia aiirl Macedonia,** 

At iirat sight this may not appear quite obvious to 

those who have been accustomed to regard the Sphinx 

as a peculiarly Dionysiae attribute. 
M, Svoroaos has shown ua^ however, in his most 

interesting paper, that both Sphinxes and Grifiins 

figured in the imagery of the sun-worship that pre¬ 

vailed throughout nearly the whole district between 

the river Axius and the Rhodope mountains. This 

cult had its centra on the summit of Slount Pangaemn, 

and it can be traced from the Darronians in the west 

to the Sagraeans in the cofit, from the Lacaeans in the 

north to the island of Pepaiethus in the south through 

the prevalence on their coins ot the solar emblem 

of a rosetta of pellets in various forms. For details 

1 must refer the reader to M, Svoronos’a learned 

article. 
On the other hand, to the immediate north of Mount 

Paugaeum extended the land ot the Fdones, and to 

the oast of it that ol' the Dionysians, where the worship 

of Dionysus had iiouriahed from time immamorial. In 

fact tho two cults seem to have overlapped both in 

their symbolism and in. their geographical distributiou. 

The votaries of Dionysus adopted the rtJjfXor ir<\touj 

and those of Zeus the Sphinx and the GrifSn. 

Among the Edonea, who, as we have seen, were wor¬ 

shippers of Dionysus, was a city called Asoros or tiasoros, 

to which refarouce has been made above. This oily 

struck coins over a considerable time, for specimens 

are knoiivn representing the archaic, the transitional, 

and the fine periods of art, with a Sphinx to r. On 

a transitional piece, now in the Vienna cabinet, the 

” J. N. Sforo&iM io /oiuvi*/ Inf. rf’.irrA. .Viixii., lUlS, jip. 103-2$0. 
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solar emblem, of a form very similar to that on thia 

archaic coin of Chios, is to be seen in front of tbo 

Sphinx. 

It seems highly probable that the Pangaean country¬ 

side may be the original home of the Chian Sphinx, 

and iresh force is thereby added to the supposition 

that the tyjie under consideration may represent the 

first monotary issue made by Chios. The Sphinx in 

combination with the solar emblom was at home on 

the Thracian border of Macedonia, and was no doubt 

taken over with the new religion on its introduction 

into the Ionian island. The sj'mbol then ceased to 

have any meaning in its now surrounding and una 

forthwith discarded. In any ease it never appears 

again on the coinage. 

The second group of coina exhibiting varying 

standards, which is the next to be examined, incladea 

the earliest type of elect mm stater that has come 

down to us. Judging by style sdone, I venture to 

suggest that the staters described below were struck 

during the first quarter of the sixth century. This 

theory is supported by their similarity to the silver 

didrachms that accompany them hare. These latter, 

as already observed, come suffioioutly near to J^o. 11 in 

general appearance to show that no great interval of 
time can have separated them. 

Taking the eieotrum staters first, wa have: 

fl. Ofir. — Sphinx of rude arehalc stylo seated r. on 
oxergiisl line, consisting of two parallel lines 
vritii dots between. She has ^ving aliglitly 
curled; hair lying in a thick nmss on nape of 
nwk, with & Separate l<>ck rising from crown 
of tend mid ending in a. apiraJ cuj] * jmd 
round ear-ring. Furtbw fomleg shows behind 
nearer. 
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—Det-jj jncu&e aquam dh'iiJet] into four parta, and 
puncL-aLruck. 
lil+OO 

EL ^ mai, ±18 gniins (H44 grammes). BSile- 

slan atatar. Cabinet do France. [FI> !• 4«] 

aim. 2l&2gmrnB{14'0l|fniraiaeSi}. Mile- 

Sian stater. Cabinet dfi France. 

two eoitts aro Kosl 331-2 of M. Babelon’a Traife^ 

voL ii Th© fom^er was first published by Ch.LenOT'ioaiit 

in Sevf. Xtwi., 1856^ p, 12, PI. ii. It wbexe he allndes to ib 

as oftr^s 0nckn ^tyk. The second is a variety of it, 

and is tk© only other speciinen of the type kuo^Ti to me* 

They differ maiuty in the form of the exergaal line, 

which, in the case of the latter, seems to consist of 

a row of dots only, but both are struck from the same 

reverse die. 

It will be noticed that the style of these coinij is 

much better than that of Xo. 2. and the whole aspect 

of the Sphinx is more like what it a^nmed in later 

times, bnfc the sloping forehead and coarse features 

typical of primitive work are ^111 there* 

4. 0^r+—Sphinx of rade arcliaic style seated L on plain 
exergiial line; wmg curled; hair in unifcirm 
ma-M like an Egyptian wig, with long separate 
lock rising from crown of liead and projecting 
1>aekwards; foi'olegs separate, but nut drawn 
in perspective. 

Plain incuse square, punch-stnicrk. 
d{. IB OOmnL 116-8 grains (7*57 grammea). Chum 

didniclim. Berlin Cab. ex C. E. Fox ColL, 
Coll, 1873. [FL I- 6.] 

16 50 mm* 105” 1 grain s (68 Ip'ummes), Oraecu- 
Aaiatic didrachiu* GolL Sir H+ Weber, from 
find in the Delta, 1890* 

lo OOnun. 113 Ggraitis(7-36 grammes). Chian 
didrachni. Coll. Sir H. Weber, fi^m Sakha 
hoJudi 1894)* 
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Tins type, whieii is clearly a direct descendant ol 

No. 2, was first publlabed by Canon Greenwell in 

Num, CArou., 1800, p. 4. 

Tlie Berlin specimen and Sir H, 'Weber’s Chinn, 

didrachm are front the same obverse die, while 

Sir H- 'Weber a Craeco-Asiatic dt drachm is from the 

same reverse die as the Berlin coin. 

These didrachtns must be considered earlier on the 

whole than the electmm stater No. 3, though the 

differences to be observed may bo partly due to careless 

exocntiott. It ig worthy of note that the dies for 

eloctrnm coins seem, as a rule, to Jiave been more 

eJabomtely prepared than those for silver ones. Another 

small point, iUnstroting this time the consclentiousnesg 

ot archaic art, is that, throughout the sijtth century, the 

forelegs of the Sphinx are almost invariably draivn so 

that both should be seen. And it may bo broadly 

stated that, alter the period when one foreleg is 

represented raised, the earlier coins have the legs 

further apart than those which succeed them. 

The paucity of dies, to which attention has been 

drawn, in all the coins hitherto described, shows that 

they cannot have been stmek in large quantities. 

This is only what one would expect from such early 

isauea, and helps to confirm their attribution to the 

dates anggested. 

PsRJOD II. 575 (?)-543 B.C. 

The early portion of this period is more remarkable 

in the histoiy of Chios for the aesthetic and commercial 

progress made by her people than for any important 

political event. In 550b.c., however, tVoesus overthrew 

the Ionian League, though he refrained from aubju- 
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gatiog tke two island states of Chios and Samos. The 

oligarchic or aristocratic form of govcnment continited 

at Chios down to the time of the final extinction of 

the League hy Harpagus in 545 b.c. 

Since all autonomous coining of electrum mmst have 

ceased with the imposition of Persian role under 

Cyrus, as Prof. P. Gardner haa conclusively shown * 

the task of fixing the date of the reraaitiing Chian 

issues in this metal ia considerably simplified. Three 

at least of the know'n types still unrecorded here must, 

in conseqnence of the above, fell automatically into 

the pveseut period. They are none of them so old 

in style as the type last quoted, So. 3, nor are they yet 

suitable for inclusion among the coins of the Ionian 

Revolt, about which there will be moi-e to say 

later on. 
As regards their individual arrangement it is of 

couiae impossible to he positive, and the order in 

which they are placed below is only intended to be 

conjectural. Still, by comparing these three widely 

divergent types with the more or less contemporary 

silver didmehms, w'hich afibrd a far less broken schenne 

of development, 1 hope to be able to show that the 

two classes mutually support each otticr without neces¬ 

sarily Laving been issued togothor. It is possible ot 

course that some of the didracUms described under 

Period III uiay belong here, but in the present state 

of our knowledge anything more definite than what 

I am already proposing would be the merest guess¬ 

work. 
There is certainly no lack of material from this time 

** “Ths Coinage of tbe Itmian Revolt,’' •f- fC ^ 1911. P' ISfl, 
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onward^ a^iid it m clear from tli& variety" of types how 

inteti^e was the artistic life of the Mm*, The sculptor 

ArchenuusH the third of bis lilies was doimEhing^ of 

whom it has been said that he was the fir&t to give 

wings to Nike, One is irresistibly reminded of this 

phrase by the beautifnlly finished atater [PL L a]p and 

what I like to look upon os its eontempoiurj" didrachm 

[PL L 14]f in which the Sphinx's two wdngs ate Ghown 

in a fine perspective. This arnmgement was never 

attempted again until the beginning of the I£oman 
period. 

The following are the electrum coins referred to 

above: 

tL Obi^.—SphitiX cf nrciiaie style sonted r* wdihout exet'gtiai 
line \ wing curl^ f hair iu dense moss like 
an Egj'ptiftn wig j only cne foreleg showing. 

i?cr,—Phiin incuse square ; pun eh-et ruck. 
Ift’TS 

21G<97 (14'06 grimiiiss). 

MiJefiku staler. Br. JTuh, ex Bank Coll. 
[BL I. e.} 

10 SO 
liToo”™' MiIo’ 

sian stater. BcrUn Caijinet. 

6. —Sphinx of nrchivic styleseated r. without esei^ual 
line; win^ slightly ciirlfid; hair in long atm^ht 
ringlets ; only one forelog showing, 

Ber.—Plain incuse s<iuat«; puneli-strucl;, (Tho al>s«nce 
of quartering cross in this type may possiblv 
be due to wear.) 

EIh 19'0(} nnu. groins ti4"ll grammes). 
Milesian staler. Coll. B. Yakountchikoffex 
Kothschiid Coll. No. »ro, Cat, lUOO, 

20-75 
Kim. groins (14.02 grammes). 

Mtesiiin stater. Coll. R. Jameson, Cat.- 
No. 1510, from Vourla find, 10 H. [Pl, 1.7,J 
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7, Oi?y.—Sphinx of arebnic styJo^ wenring tounJ 
earring, nnd WAteil L without Uw; 
both wings BlioAving, ourle^l at tips; hair long; 
further fonepaw r&bod and holding lotue 
flower. 

2?cer.—Incuse scumre somewhat roughly divided into 
four porta j punoh-atmck^ 

mm* gxaiids (14-06 graoimes). 
IrUU 

Kileaiau stater. Coll. B. Yakountchikoff e35 
Montagu Coll., No* oSO^ Sothohya CaL 
ISOfl. 

Ofl OA 
mjj, 2l7.{| graias (li-12 gniitmiea]i. 

1S-&0 
Milwiiatt »kat€r. Call R. Jimesoqt Cat. 
Ko. LdSOt ox Philipsett CoIL. Na 2241, 
HLrsch's Cat., IW^- [Pi. I- S.] 

mm. 217'1S Rrnlua {14<)7 gramia^a). 
17*' ^ ^ 

MUesinn stater. Cabinet de Frante; Ke. 335 
of Balielon's Traiti, vol. li. 

20-00 mni. 218-2 grains {14-14 graatmes). 
MQesian stater. Ka 1087, Cat. E^r, slri 
10 U. 

The only point that these three staters have in 

common is the absence both of the exergual Hue and of 

the separate lock of hair. 
^o. 5 is well Imn-nn to all stodents of the National 

Collection, and was published in the catalogue for 

Ionia, p. 7, and PL i- 10. It was chosen by Profl 

P. Gardner to illustrate his paper on the Gold Coinage 

of Asia in the Proceedings of the British Academy, 

190S, when he first propounded hia theory about the 

coinage of the Ionian Revolt, but rejected later {J. IL S, 

1911, p. 154, note 11) as being of too early style. 

No. 6 was published by M. R. Jameson in his 

deaotiption of the Touila find (/fee. Num,, 1911, 

pp 6(h-8), when, withont knowing of Prof Gardner's 
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paper, he came to the same cokoIulsioe about the 

probable issue of a federal coinage at the time of the 

louian Be volt The author there reeognissed that this 

partioular coin is older than the majority of those 

composing the hoard to which the date of 500 fl,o, is 

roughly aa^iguod^ 

This coin b of later style than Jfo. 5, though it has 

a similar plain incuse^ It is |>os$iblo that the absence 

of the crossed lines in thbcase may be due to wcaTi 

since traces of what might have been quartarings are 

to be detected in the square^ whereae the reverse of 

Ko, 5 shOTs^ no signs of them at alL 

Both the coins hero described are trom the same dies, 

3fo. 7+ So far as I am a^'are this beautiful eta tor 

has never been the subject of any special refereiicep 

It is an example of all that is finest in aTChaic art, 

and a proof of the high level reached by craftsmen in 

Chios at this period p tTiiibrtnnately none of the 

specimens that I have come across is in really good 

condition, M, E. Jameson^s coin being quite the finest 

of the four- This prevents any comparison of dies in 

the case of the obverses, but for the reverses two are 

recogiiiscablo, one Ijctween il. Yakountchikoff's and 

the %ger Cat specimens, and the other between 

M. Jameson''s and the Preuch Cabinet's coim 

This type affords the only matauce of an electnim 

coin at Chios, with the oxception of the fifih-centnry 

stater^ in which the Sphiiix ia depicted to left. 

The silver didrachms that I suggest for this period 

are the following: 

S. Ot'i'.'—Sphmxefarchaic style saated 1, on plain esergual 
UiLQ ; wing curled ^ hair in dt-nse mass like an 
E;^pti^ wig ; both foralogs showing, but net 
drawn in perspective. 
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—Plain incuse square; punch-struck, 

M. IX-OOtnm. 120-2 grai us |7•7^>gmlnnleal. Chian 
didiaclinn Berlin Cabinet ex Imborf-Blumer 

CoU. 1000. [FI. 1. 0-] 

9, —Sphinx of archaic stjlc seaUd 1. on dotted excr- 
gual Une; mug slightly cm-Ied ; hair long, 
with separate lock hanging from crovyn of 
head and ending in a spiral curl; further 
forei'uw raised hold i ng a lotus-flower; betweon 
fora and liind legs a cock's head 1. Circle of dots. 

JJer.—Quartered incuse square ; punch-struck. 

.p, m-S grain stT SG grammes). Chian 

didrachm. Berlin Cabinet, froni Saklia 
board, 1899. [PI. 1.10.] 
^tnm. 120‘i grains [”-S0 grommea). Cbian 

didrncbxn Berlin Cabinet, from iwent find 
in Egypt. l®ld. 

mm. 119.75gruin5(7.7flgrimime8)- Chian 

^'^Srachm, CoU. J.B. McClcan, Fitawilliam 
Museum, Cambridge. [PI. 1- U-] 

19. Varietj’ of preceding in which tlio Sphinx does not hold 
lotus-flower in upr.iisod forepaw. 

in.9grflms(7-244g™mmea}. Chian 

didrachm, from Sakha hoard. IWm. Cftrou., 

isdo, p- !277, No. 

l-Jl.Sgmins(7.895gniinmea). Chbn 

didrachm. My coUection ex Philipaen CoU., 

lfo.2242, Hirsch's Cat., 1909. 

n. 0bu.-5pbiitx 1 like No. 9, except that the eie^ual 
line is Pbmi. and that tlicie is ii lotus-Rower 
between Sphinx’s fore and hind legs m place 

of tire cock’s head- 

Bcc.—Quartered incus* square of larger sise than any 
hitherto described; pimoh-struct- 
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jH. l^O lgnunatT-eOgraimiies}. Chiaii 

didnichin. Coll. B. Ynkountcbikoff ex 
OTJoftan Coll., Ko. 5S7 (part of) Sotheby's 
CaUlilOS. [PL I. 12.] 

Broken didtacbm known to Dr. Dressel of 
Berlin. 

12. (J&F.—SpUinK 1. like No. % but of somewbat ktet atyk 
jind without either esergiud line or lotus-flower 
in upraised forepnw. The sei}aittte loch on 
head is also doubtful. 

7?cr+—Quartered incuso square of earlier type than 
No. 11; puinjh'Stmck. 

A\. 7^-~inni. 115-5 grains (7*48 grammes). Clmn 
Sa^OU' e\ M ^ 

didraehUL Coll. Sir H. Wel>eP fpm Sakha 
hoardf Nu>n. C^roH~f p* ^7^3 No. 15. 

17^00 nim. 1111.75 grains (7-76 gramroea). 
Chinn didmohm. Coll. B. Yakeuntchatoff, 
No*B08. llirfieh's Cftt.^viL 1902. [PI. 1.13.] 

18. Sphinx of refined archnic style soated 1. on plain 
ejcergual lino ; she wears round ^-ring; both 
wings show in perspectivo curkd at tipa: bmr 
long with conveutionnlked lock of tondril-lik# 
form projecting from back of head i further 
foreleg shows Whind nearer. 

Jfciv—Quartered incuse square of Eimilar type to No. 11; 
pimeb-stnick^ 

M. I6'25niixu 121-0 grains (7 88grammes)^ Chian 
didraclim^ Coll. B. Yakountchikoff ex Shei^ 
man Benson ColL, No. 690^ Sotheby’s Cahj 
1909. [Pi. I. I4.J 

Nov 8. This coin is tmiqno in my experience, and, 
^Ithniigli in bad condirion, may \m oeeti to haire points 
of reaemblancoj especially about the head, with the 
first eleetrum stater of this period, No. 5, The manner 
in whick the forelegs are drawn and the plain incuse 
square connect it wfith the silver didrachm, 5Jo* 4, 
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This is tlio last time tJiat the plain incase appeerH 

in the series, and there is nc sign here ■whatever of 

the punch haring originally been quartered but- ■worn 

smooth by use. 
Nos- 9-13. These types were first pubtiahed by 

Sir Hermann Weber and Dr. Dressel in their descrip- 

tions of the Sakha hoard (see no te 7 above). Judging 

from the varieties to be noted among them, their issue, 

taken as a whole, seems to have been a more plontifiil 

one tbftTi any of its predecessors, I illustmte two coins 

of typo No. 9 [PL 1.10 and ii] so as to show the cocks 

head and peculiar exergual lino clearly. 

There must have been some little interval between 

No, 8 a"*'! the presmnt group, ■which is diatmgtushed 

from all other silver issues of Chios, previous to the 

Roman period, by the sphinx’s tipr^d forepaw. 

The design has suddenly become more omato. and the 

dotted border, very finely executed on some specimens, 

is a novel and unusual feature for the period. Still, 

the large head and straightly falling mass of hair are 

typical of archaic art, and connect the group intimately ■ 
although the type ia so different in other respects, with 

the electrum stater No. 6. The peculiar shape of the 

Sphinx’s wing also does this, for no wing quite like it 

is seen again on the sixth-century didrachms, though 

it had already occurred on the earlier eleetmm [PL 1.4]. 

The upraised forepaw is, of course, a link with the 

okotmm stater No. 7, which, as wo have seen, 

jnay on general grounds of style ho placed later tlmii 

No. 6. 
No. 13( in spite of its older reverse, is. I think, a little 

later than the rest of these coins ■with the dotted border, 

because of the smaller head and the attempt made to 
■diai-'M. -chmjI-h vflit fiiEniea ^ 
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gliQW its shape l«ueath the hair."^ The fku is also Jess 

bullet-sbaped. The ura cioms representing this type, 

which is the nwest of the group, aie struck from the 

same dies, both obverse aud reverse. Otherwise T have 

observed no eomnumity of dies between this and the 

other members of the group. 

"With regard to the cock's head and lotns-flower 

symbols, it is difficult to say whether they should be 

'regarded as magistnites* signets, or simply aa adjuncts 

peculiar to the Sphius. The former would not be 

inconsistent with the oligarchic government in power 

at the time, especially as just such a use was then being 

made of symbols at Teos.=^ But if the practice had 

ever been adopted, it is hard to see why it ahonld have 

been abandoned before the coming of tho tyrants. And 

yet we have the evidence of Ko. 12 to show that this 

must have taken place even within the limits of this 

pajrticular group. 

The facts necessary for the settlement of the question 

are very incomplete, of course; bnt untU the sands of 

Egypt reveal more specimens I prefer to consider these 

symbols aa more accessories to the design of the coins. 

The iotna-flower, as we have aeen, was aaaociated 

with the Sphiiii in its role as a ehthonic deity, and 

the cook had a similar fligniDcance.” 

" When |iulili»kl&g thii uoin la .Vtop**. CftroH., 1899,277, Sir 
H. Wehur pieced it earliei' ttien the type bens ealled No. 19, but 
the dotted circle i* nnt weible on hit ipecimcn. 

" li. M. Cat,, Jania, pp. 3t>9-l0, tunti PI. mi. 2. 3, +, and 6. 
" Sea FjV- W.Thopitrton'e Gtosganf «f Cnrh BinU, wb ivcir 

rptMr, p. 24. It appcaie aa an offering to the dead on some oI the 
areh^c Spartan liaa-rcUefe; see the euininaiy nccownt of these 
monHwcnU i« Tod and Wact, Cninlt^Ht p/ shr Sjutrfa Afnscmn 

(190fij, PP-102 If- 
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No. 13. This cbarnimg coin has n^v^r beon published, 

and is unique to the. best of my belief* No one can 

tail to recognhse its close rei^eiuhlance to the electrum 

fltater Ko. 7. In fact, it might be the work of the sam e 

artist. Though this resemblance naturally cotifines it 

to the limits of the preseixt period, it comes much 

nearer in general appearance to the more familiar types 

next to follow than to anything that has preceded it 

in the course of this review. It seems, in a word, to 

stand on the bnundary between the rare coins that we 

have just studied somewhat minutely and the eompaiu- 

tively common types of the later arcljolo period* 

It will have been noticed that all the coins just 

described, representing types 8-13, belong unequivo¬ 

cally to the local standard of Chios. Tho only piece 

about which a doubt might be raised ie the former of 

the two specimens under No. 10^ weighing 111-9 grains 

(7-24-1- greuimesj. Bui since it is well in excess of the 

maximum attained by the Craeco-Asiatic standard, 

it seems fair to regard it as a light specimen of the 

Chian system. In fact, from the beginning of this 

period till the middle of the fourth century or there¬ 

abouts, there hs no reason to suppose that any other 

standard for silver but the local one was used at Chios. 

PEBton HI. 5>4o-5t30 a. c. 

It has already been observed that the coinage of 

clectroTn must have ceased under the Persian rule that 

now controlled the ail airs of Chios. On the other hand, 

there can bs no doubt but that the coinage ol silver 

largely increased from this time onwards. Not only 

is there a great variety of t]^3, but the coins them¬ 

selves are no longer so rare as previously. 
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The chief characteristics to l>a noted are the occa- 

aioiml use of a wreath rottnd the type, and the gradual 

evolution of the arophora m front of the Spbiitx. Two 

csontemporary artists are worthy of mcutiotr These 

were Bn.paliis and AthoniSp the ijons of ArchenniLSp 

and enough is hnown about them to show that they 

worthily carried on the traditions of their family. 

The growth of trade in spite of foreign rulop that 

we may de<ltiee irom the more plenti-fiil coinage, may 

possibly be connected with tho acquisition by the Chiam 

at this time of the territory of Atarueus. We are 

told that they owed this grant of fertile land to the 

generosity of Cyrtia in return for treacherously giving 

up to him a Lydian called RiotyaSp who liad taken 

sanctuary at the temple of Athena. Pollouchos^ in the 

island/*' 

WTuktever the truth of the story may be^ the Chians 

beneiited much &om their new possesions, which 

contained silver mines and hot springs, as w'ell m 
the direet means of increasing their food supply. 

Under the influence of the Persians a new party 

arose in the atate that led to the overthrow of the 

oligarchy and the establishment of a tyrann5^ As in 

all the other cities of the League now subject to Persiai, 

the tynmts In Ghio$ were natives of the islandi and 

one of them, named Strattis, has acquired a certain 

notoriety. 

It was he who supported Histiaeus^ tyrant of Miletus^ 

in selfishly reftising to destroy the bridge over the 

later, and so ruin the Pars urns under I>arius in Scythia. 

Histiacus was rewarded for his services, but led the 

BerodotaE tiiL 1<>&i und Pmu^antaj Iv, K5- 
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revolt nevertlieles;^- Strattis, who geenis to havo 

remained taithfal to DariuB dnritig the early stagc^t 

of the revolt, wa^ deposed, and the arifltoemtJc gevRiii- 

ment was re-establiahed in Chios. 

This rapid review of events between the ikll of the 

Ionian Leagne and the famous Revolt is sufficient for 

niuQiismatic pur|>o&e3, as wo have no means of knowing 

whether or not the main politictti events of the day 

ibnnd an echo in Chios, and, if so, were aceompaniod 

by any particular issue of money- 

Ifc would be of supremo interest if we could trace 

signs of the impression made on the vassal state by 

the death of Cyrus, for iii^tauce) by the victories of 

Oambyses in Egypt, not at all an unlikely cause of 

celebration : or by the accession of Barins* We find 

coins with a wreath around the type^ iva note the 

introduction of a new symbol, and of an important 

alteration in the type, but we have no him as to what 

brought about the changes. Wo do not even know 

in what order the various issues, that inevitably fall 

into tills period, followed one another. In attempting 

their arrangement I have adopted an order that is 

purely arbitraryj but at least has the merit of being 

Systematic- 

Assuming that the amphoru, %vheu once iutroducedi 

was not again omitted from the type, it ibllow^s that 

coins without an amphora must come first. Then it 

will be noticed that th^ amphora takes diftbrent forms^ 

which may be supposed to have preceded the time 

when its shape and position became fixed as we know 

them on the fiflh-centniy" didrachms. 

The development of the incuse squaie on the revemes 

will be found to coafirm this airangeraout on whole, 
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tha punch'^mark beconiiiig shallower and the dividing 

JLnea broader m we approach the end of the group. 

There are atlE one or two other varieties which m ight 

have been mentioned, but the differences that distin- 

guiah them from thc»se given below are so dight that 

it 13 not worth while to include them as separate types- 

A in point is reierred to in note 41* The general 

obaraoteristioa of the period are tho long hair of the 

Sphinx and the small size and irregular position of 

the amphora. 

Thp most important of the known tjT;ies to be noted 

in ihia period are as follows: 

14, Sphinjt of rolitw-d uivhaic style seated 1.; body 
lean; wmg curled; hair in qiiene j further 
foreleg showing well hi fropt of nesrer Iti 
rough porepeetive. Around vrreath of olive (?h 

—Qi^rtoi-ed mcuse squiure divided hy narrow bars 
into deep comptuimente ; punch-struck. 

18-00 
dh l'i^-3Erajp3(7-9SgTamiiiG3), Cliiaa 

dJdrflclitn. No, Ij78i Ward Colh^ Municipal 
Mtiseiinii New York [PL II. 1,] 

1218gftiins(7 90gratninGeJ. Chian 

didmcbm* Cabinet de Frftnce. 

17-00 
1^-75 ^ ^ ^ ^ smids(7-70 grammes)* Cldan 

didrachin. My CQlIcctfon, 
Not rare. 

1&. Ofrr.-^Sphina of arcbaiu stylo seated 1. ; cddtSc work ; 
wing curte^l; hair apparently in long tinglcis; 
further foreleg outlined hehiad nearer^ 

J?fr.—QiiarUre<] incuse square divided by moderately 
narrow biuis into shallowish compartments; 
punch’struck. 
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I7'&0nipi, 121>2graina{7a6Brtmme8). Chkii 
didraclinL Athens CAbmet [PI. H. 2.] 

1 diijin 

dtdrAchm. Cabinet de FriuiCHt No. 4909. 

Oj,i..—Sphinx of untwimllj'largo aiso and riffined archaic 
style eeatml 1. on plain cxtrgual lino; wing 
slightly curled; hair long! further foreleg 
outlined lK?hind nearer; before its feet vase 
rvithont bundles oil Orel spseimen, and squat 
amphora on jiaconiL 

Bf if,—Quartorod incuse square divided by narrow bars 
into deep eoiupmtnieuts; puneh-struok. 

jam, ni>'45graius!7*74gramines}. Chian 

didracbm. Berlin Cabinet ex OoU. Pliiiipsen, 
No. 2243 Hirsoh’a Cat., IMfl. [PL II, 3,^ 

12^5 miu. I Jh.6.5graLna(7-69 grammes). Chinn 

didracbm. Oabinot de France, No. 4D(i&>. 

17. C6r.—Snliiox of roBiied archaic style seated 1. on plain 
exciKua) lino; wing curled in naturalistic 
numiter; hair long i further foreleg outlined 
liohlnd nearer. In field 1* small amphora with 
1m]1 at point, 

Jlee.—Quartered incuso square divided by narrosv bars 
into three very deep and ono aliollow com¬ 
partment ; punch-struck. 

At. 174)0 mm. 122-4 gniiiiel7 04 grammes). Cbimi 
didmehm. Brit, Mub,, No, 2. Oat. louts, 
Chios, [Ft. II. 4.] 

17-2omtn, 121 SgrainsiT-OOgfonames), Chian 
diOl^chnir CAliLoetdo FrfillCf^os CollfLuyDeSr 
Ifo. 

17-00 mm. 12 grammes)- Chian 
didrochiiie Athena Cahlne^t, 

CnmmuD. 

1ft _Snbinx of refined arcliak style L on thick 
exergual liii* ; wing cnrl&ii; queuej 
further fotuleg ahomng Ijehind naarer in geeci 
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In fi^ld 1. amidL .imphoni nith 
rounded handles, imd bull At point. The wbolo 
on drenlar niBed shield with olive (?} wreath 
sroiiud. 

i/or.—Quartered inciiue t^quoi'ie divide by narrow bars 
into deep eoiii[jartEii0Dts]; puneli-siTUok. 
i7'/Xl 

AL t20|jrrainje f7-7S gTamiiieA). Ohlim 

didniobm* CoU. J. R McCleon, FlU^viliiaIIl 
Museum^ Cambridge. [FL II- B-] 

ly^bOinui. 11S*fig™aB(7-70grammesjL Chian 
dlilracimu Cabinet de France^ No+ -491^3. 

17mm. 121-8 graiuB^ Z^DOgrammea). Gh ian 
didrachm. My collection. 

Fairly common. 

19. Spbim of mfLnod archaic stylo seated 1, on plain 
e?cergual line, wearing stephane and bair long; 
wing curled In naturallfltic inauxier; further 
foreleg outlined behind neiiretv Before its fcet 
small amphoL-u with l>alJ at point 

/fcr, —Quarter^ incuao square divided by broodi^ih bara 
^ into irregularly idmpod and luodemtely deep 

compartments; pdEtch-struck+ 
21 *7h 

I2'2^25graijisl7‘'93graiiiines)i Chian 

didrachm. Coll K. Jiuneson, Cai No. 152t, 
ex Dftlbeku Coll., No. 10^; ^theby^s Cat-, 
1907. [PI. n. e,] 

I'9'’OO 
12-59Chian 

didnichm- MunJoijml Museum, New York, 
No. 670, Wani CoR 

121-88gmins(7-87grainiues). Chian 

didraehm. My colleeLiou, 
Common h 

20. Ofcr.—Sphinx of refined ai-ebjuc style seated 1, on pTmri 
exergual line; wing curled in naturaiistic 
manner; hair long; further faroleg showmg 
almost fully behind neamr. In held L ;imphom 
wuth l>all at point. The whole in vine-wreulb. 
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Mev-'—Qimrtflretl aijiiare diviJ&d by moUonitely 
ntkrrow bars into co£n[)^rttnent3 of irreguJar 
depth ^ puncb-^truck- In the tbwe de^iiest 
depressions the letters Xlo. 

Mr 121-Sgrdn3{7‘00grBlitnles}. Chinn 
l o Ovl 

didriichzii. Oahiuet do Franco, No. 4902. 
[FI. n. 7.] 

l7'O0 mnii 120 grains (7^78 gmmn^es)- Chian 
didrachni. Coll. R. Jameson oi Tanuit* 
find, nau. Nmn.. 1013, PL iii 7. [PL II. S/J 

21. Ok'.—^Sphinx of small size oiid refined archiiio style 
sealed 1. on plain esergnid Ime ; ’wing: curkd ; 
hair La qui^ue; further foreleg outlined behind 
nearer. Before it amphora on ground lino %vitli 
ball at point, and lines forming bandies turned 
back over mcnitb. 

jf7rt,._Qi]a,rtered incuse square di’vidod by tnodenitoly 
narrow bars into shallow eon^pMrtmentsj 
punch-atruck. 

Ai, 1C-25 mm. ll9'75gniJn&(7i7Cgrammes). Chian 
didrachm. Berlin Cabinet ex Coll- C. B+ 
Fox, 1878. [PI. II. ®,] 

lOOOmnn llSSgntins (7-70.grammes). Chian 
didrachm. Atlicns Cabinet. 

17-00 rum. 122-2 grains 17-79grammes). Cbimi 
didrachm. Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, 
Mfts^, U.S. A., es Warren Coll., No. 1189 of 
Regling'a Cat. 

Rare. 

22. Obt?.—Sphinx as preceding, but typo arrangOil on raised 
circuhkr shield. 

j^^r.^iJUBrlered incusa Etquare divided by broad bars 
into roughly shsi>ed shallow compartments j 

punch-struck. 

ML 18-50 mm. MS-ogrdiiH(7-08gTamme?fJ. Chian 
didrachm. Museum of Fine Arts, Bostou, 
afitss., U. S1.A. From Naukratis, rbrQiigli 
E^yptiiin Exploration Fund. 
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No. 14. Ife is not absolutely certain whotlier there 

ia an amphora or not before the SphLiix on coins of 

this type, althougii there is no sign of it on any of tb© 

three pieces hero described. The question must be 

considered to be still jfw6 jitdice, howeyer* as indicatiom 

are to be absarved on two specimens at Berlin that 

suggest an amphonu 

In any case I think that it is as well to place the 

type at the beginning of this group on account of 

the resemblance it bear^ to No. 13, although inferior 

as a work of arL The same trick of representing the 

Sphinx with its hind legs half bent, as if in the act of 

rising, may bo noticed in both. It m also^ on the 

wholer the most archaic looking of all the types 

nssembled under this period. It is difHcnlt> loo, to be 

positive about the compoaLtion of the wreatk Ivy 

or vine-leaves were certainly to have been eipocted, 

but there may have been some reason for using an 

ohve-wreath which the design suggests more than 

anything else. 

No. 15. This seems to bo a rare type, and the two 

coins cited are the only specimens I have seen. They 

are both &om the same dies. The type is remarkable 

for its unusoally rough e^ecutioiip although it shows 

tho earliest sigti;^ of that massiveness in the bodily 

forms of the Sphinx which characterizes many of the 

subsequent kstiea. 

There is no doubt here about the alsence of aiiy 

amphora. 

No, 16 is a very dlfhcult coin to uttributo. The 

style and execution arc good, and the weight being 

Chian there seems no reason to discrodit its right to 

a place among tho island’s issues. But the vase-shaped 
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vessel in pkoe of an amphora ia enough to have raiseti 

donbta aa tc this ajnong acme authorities. The absenee 

of handles, in my opinion, is most likely duo to caroks^ 

engraving or a damaged die, us the Park speohncii, 

while certainly belonging to the sarue issue, though 

from a different obverse die, shows a aunilarly shaped 

vessel with handles. 

Tliis typo also seems rare, and hu^ never been 

published, 

No, 17 is probably the most familiar of these sixth- 

century types. Apart from the doubtful ease presented 

by No. 14, it ma3'^ be said to record the earliest appear¬ 

ance of the real amphora on corns of Chios. The 

specimen ffoni Athens aku seems to furnish ns with 

the first Instance of the letters XIOS in the depression 

of the incuse s^uare^ The undoubted ocenrreuee of 

these letters on later issues will be found refeired to 

below. Although a transient icature of the coinage, 

it is a fact that has not hitherto been established. 

No, IS seems to be modelled upon No. 14, although 

el&arly of slightly" later date. It is interesting as being 

the first issue to show the raised circular shield, as 

a background for ths typo, which later became an 

unfailing feature of the lalunds money. This convex 

field may not have been intentional at firsts although 

it certainly became so afterwards, but its appearance 

Iiere is an instance of the fact that what are so often 

taken for innovations in coins arc frequently only 

revivals. 
Another well-kuowu instance of this is the crescent 

on the reverse of Athenian tetradrachms, supposed at 

one time to have been first used on coins of the third 

period according to the British Museum Catalogue (see 
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Atikii, PJ. iil 3-5). but now known from the Taranto 

find to have originated miit'h earliot 

June 191k Koa. 14 mid 15, PL L 11 and 1;^)» 

No. 19. Thb 13 another common type. Tho issue 

is noticeable for its oval flansj and for the rough form 

of iucuan. The quartering lines or bars become really 

broad now for the first tini*. 

No. 30. This highly finished type has been bronght 

into promineiaca by M. Babelon'e description of the 

Taranto find Num.^ Juno 191 Ip PI. iii. 7), and pro¬ 

vides os with one of the few fixed pobils that we 

possess for the dating of Chian coins. The evidence 

of the hoard indicates that none of the coins coniaiiLed 

in it were struck later than 510 b,c. This issue mayp 

therefore, bo safely assigned to a period some ton or 

twelve years prior to the Ionian Revolt* On grounds 

of style it may confidently be placed later than the 

five types alinady described liere, and for Teai5ona given 

below the two succeeding ones, Nos* 21 and 32 mmt 

probably have followed it* 

On account of the interest and rarity of the type 

i ani il lustra ting both the specimens described They 

are the only ones known to me^ and moreover they 

sapplement one another in their details. It will be 

noted that the obverse dies are different, but the same 

reverse die has been used for both pieces. The Bib- 

liotb^ue specimen is probably the later of the two 

as the letters in the depressions of the incuse, which 

are undoubted on tins case, are more difiScnlt to dis¬ 

tinguish than on M. .jameson^s coin. At no time do 

they show up well on being reproduced. 

No. 31, We have now reached a stage in the evolu¬ 

tion of the Chian didrachm that approximates very 
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closely to the fttlly developed fifth-centuiy type. 

While still showing unmistakable signs of the ereliaic 

period of art in the ti-eatment of the features of the 

SphinJCt and in its long hair, this coin will at oucia 

bo recognized aa the most advanced ol those iio far 

describedp 
It presents, moraovor, an apparently nnimportant 

point of resemblanoe to the fifth-century coins that 

constitutes a certain link with them. I refer to the 

fact that the lines composing the handles of tha 

amphora are continued after touching the lip and Ixsnt 

back in opposite directions over the mouth of the 

vesseU This I take to be a rough method of ropre^ 

seating an amphora closed with a stopper, which is 

the way in which the amphoi^ is invariably repre¬ 

sented during the period of early fine art, and was only 

relinquished wheii more careless work ^vas introdueod 

just before the opening of tho Pelopotmesian war. 

It is mainly owing to this small detail that i venture 

to assign this and the succeeding type to the period 

between circa 512 e-Ct marked by the nnsioppei'ed 

amphora-type No. 20, and the Ionian Revolt. 

Nop 22 is a unique variet3' of the last in which the 

raised circular shield appears again. Tlie reverse of 

the type is indistinguishable from those seen on the 

fifth-century coins, thus bringing the development 

still one step nearer to that oft-mentioned goal-^* 

THfitc is an arcbaic diiiniiChTn in Sir ll+ Weber 9 coU&ction of 
dmilar etyla to tbe later coina of this EroHp+ but with lui luiiphom 
stoppered as on tho afth-centnty picco*. It miLy bi* a HttU lator 
than No. 22, And tigain it mnj be another cflae wbeTO a fenitiro* 
common in Mor ttme^hvvs appeared once and tinnbecn diMftidorl 
for a period See rcmnrlre nnder No, 1?!?, above^ 
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Before leaving this pericKl it will be as well just to 

mentioD tlie small pieces l>earing a Sphinx in various 

positions on the obverse, and different typos on the 

reverssi 'which^ from their style, may all be said to 

belong to the sixth century, 31, Babe Ion has suggested 

{STraiV^, voL ii, p. 1134) that these coins may bo alliance 

pieces between Chios and some of the neighbonrLng 

cities. If we could be sure of this the coins in question 

onght to Snd their place here, but considering the 

uncertainty that attends the question of these double- 

typed coins, I prefer not to go into it any fhrtherJ^ 

None of the coins ate of the Chian standard, and 

the stylo of all, with the exception of one bearing 

a Gorgoneion on the reverse (iVaw, C'Aroir,, 1013, 

p. ^(58, PL liii. 9), is very unlike that of any known 

Chian issue. 

Pebiod IV. r>00 478 b,g 

With the outbreak of the revolt, as mentioned above, 

the tyrant Strattis was deposed, and the oligarchy was 

restored in Chios under magistrates called orpanjyoi'. 

It is in the highest degree probable that this revival of 

the civic power was signolkefd in all the states of the 
LeJigoa by 'fresh issues of electram coins. 

The staters of various types, but similar fabric, to 

which Head first drew attention Cftram, 18S7, 

p. ^81), ere now genendly recognized as the ooinage 

of the Ionian Eevolt. The papers already referred to 

by Prof, P, Gardner and 31, B, Jameson Independently 

pomtod to this event as the most likely source of the 

« Bet alwve, p T, who« attention i, Jrawa to a oote wider 
UisccllMCft Iq C^wa,, 1913, giting all the faeta lelathtij 

tHJ tbeae dou1>Efal coLtn, 
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bsno- It b a liighly plauaiblo tlieory, and as satis- 

feotory as such things well can be. The chief point of 

interest for the present inquiry b the share that Chios 

may have had in this federal coinage. 

All the coins forming the group in question have 

one feature in common, to wit, the type of their 

reverse. This consists of a shallow incuse aquare 

neatly quartered by fine lines, and anvil-struck.** 

The stater attributed by M. Jameson to Prieno 

{Troupaille tfc I oa)*!o, PL i. 4) ditteis from the rest in 

having no cross-lines in the incuse square, but this 

may bo due, as he suggests, to a damaged die. Then 

the specimen with the Free Horse, attributed to Cyme 

(tlo. 7 of Prof. Gardner’s list, ./owrw, Helltn^ Studies, 

1911), seems also to be an exception on account of its 

punch-striking. But it can. I thint, be shown to be 

too old for the period suggested, like its Chian com- 

pamon. In her "Eleetrum Coinage of Ijimpsakoa’’, Miss 

A, Baldwin illustrates a more probable candidate with 

the characteristic reverse, which quite sarishes the 

conditions. It wiU also be seen from this paper that 

Miss Baldwin, who gives the whole history of the 

question, pp. 37-33, agrees with M, Jammu's choice 

of the coin to be ascribed to Chios at this juncture^ 

lu his description of the Vouria find (lifU. Xura,, 

1011, pp. 67-8) 21. Jameson pointed ont thot a Chian 

stater showing this reverse had appeared at the sale 

of the Lambros collect]on (No. 701, Hirseh's Cat., 1910), 

and he subsequently assigned it to the date 500 b.c. 

(Cat. Jameson, No, I52t)*j. 

«* See Eailfl-Fos. -Eadj CoiBage of Koioitean Greece,” i’amf/ti 

[I- 34. 
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Not only does this lype justify its attrlbiition from 

&tl points of view cotmsotod with stylo md fahricj 

but it is the only extant type to do so in my opinion. 

The stater described aboTO tinder No* 5, which was 

selected by Prof Gardner for thb purpose in hb “Gold 

Coinage of Asia’'* has since been rejected by httn ag of 

too early date. Then the coin which he choi^a to take 

its place in his subsequent paper, "The Coinage of the 

Ionian Revolt*" is most probably a forgery, and I have 

purposely refrained from publkhing it hem And 

finally* the only Chian stater in the Vonrhi find (type 

No. fi of the pre^nt arrangement), w'hich consiatod, 

otherwise, of coins now regarded as contosnponineons 

with ths Ionian Revolt, is also acknowledged by 

if, R. Jameson to belong to an earlier issue. 

A point to which, I tJiuik. hardly enough attcntioii 

has been given is thU very f|ue3tiofi of the reverse 

employed for the issne ander disouasioii. All writers 

on the subject agree that the various members of 

this com-gTOiip exhibit the same rovorse, and the 

apparent oxceptions to this have ali-eady been examined 

above. 

Though the snggastion put forward by Six {iVum- 
ChroiK, p, 2W} that Chios the place oi' 

mintage of all these coins need no longer be seriously 

entertained, there ia no dBoying the ihet that they 

bear a strong family resemblance to one another both 

in style, fflbrici and gold contents. 

But the fabric is not that of the Chian mint. I 

would go further and say that, if a common mint 

})0 postulated, then it must be gome other city of the 

I^gne and not Chios, The probability, however* is 
that each member struck its oun share of the issue 
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after ngreeiug to follow some generBl rule for the 

pre^rvation of uniformitjr* 

If sOj then Chloa departed, for the time being and 

so far ass regards the reveraej ft-om the hitherto iHi' 

btT>keii tradition of her mint. It will be noticed from 

the foregoing descriptions that all the island s com^% 

from the earliest times to the date at which we have 

now arrived* are what is known ag pnnoh-struck. 

This, judging from the very earliest electrum pieces^ 

seenns to have beeii the original method of eomage, 

But^ at a compaiutively early date, the rival metliod 

of anvil-striking, of which the Aegmetic coinage is the 

most familai^ type, came into ms well, and the two 

wore pursued couciirrently in diftevent states^ For 

instance, in the case of electrum previous to 550 a. c., 

coma attributed to Epiiesus, Erj'thrae, Miletus, Samos, 

and ChioSt show the punch-striking method. There 

are some that do not, but they are of doubtful origin. 

For silver previous to and shortly after 5 Qt) b.o. Miletm 

and Chios are alouo among the Ionian states in em¬ 

ploying punch-striking. In other words they were 

more conservative. The coins of all the rest, Claao- 

menae, Colophon, Ephesus, Erythrae, Phocaea, TeoSp 

and Samos, are invariably anvil-stnick,’*^ 

It is clear then fchatj though Miletus and Chios were 

the leading states in the Revolt, and set the weight- 

standard for the federal coinagep some other citj'^ or 

cities provided the modeL 

« JoBiB, PL li mij iit ajid iiiir. 
It ^ill be noticed Eiat ’wben once the method of Btrikin^ i^aa 
chsmgfed^ as in the case of EpbeguB, Kr^thrao, and ^cno«. it 
vm a.pplied genenilly to all aubteqnect iv^ue^^ at any rate until 
a Twemc type wia intraduGeiL Aflef that the que^iioa ii more 
difficult to decide^ 

CUi03t, IV, Aciui» IV E 
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Oi) thi» groimd aloue tho ijssn^ of Chios next to be 

described stands out amonf^ all her other eleotmim 

coins a:> an unusual product of her mint, and helps to 

prove that the coinage of which it evidently formed 

part was the outcome of peculiar circumstances. 

So far there Itas been no evidcuco of any silver issue 

that oonld be looked upon as contemporary with the 

Chian Revolt staters. The Vo aria hud seems to have 

proved that Clazomeuae issued di\isiDnal pieces in 

silver to accompany her staters, sud it has been sho;Mi 

that Lainpsacus at least among the other cities did 

the aaniQ.-** On the other hand the tetrobols, that 

Profl Gardner suggests for Chioe, nro unquestionably 

of later date. 

The electruni stator proposed for the period of the 

Ionian Hevolt is the following ; 

2S. Obu.—Sphina of atron;; archaic style seated r.j wing 
coded in notumlistic manner; «he weain 
stephanc. round ear-ring, nnd hair long on neck 
with a sepurato conveatiohaluMd lock rising 
from crown of head and torminatuig in n 
tendril-like spun! ; the further fore paw w 
raised nnd grasps a lotna-flower (?}, The tail 
bears a tuft. 

Jin'.—Qimrtened incuse Kijuare divided by fma bars 
into shallow' coiu^rtiuents; anvil-struck. 

^l^®B™ins(li'08gnunmeajL Mile¬ 

sian stater. Coll. R. Jameson, Cat. No. 1520“, 
M Lnmbrcfi Cell., Na 701, Uiiseh’s Cat.! 
1010. jPLIl. 10.] 

10-00 mm. 216*0 grouis (13.99 gnunmea}. Mi¬ 
lesian stator. Boston ^ruscum. Reeling, 
Sammlung Wamn, No. 1730, Taf. ainvli. 

19-50 nun. 214*6grains (13-90 grammes). Mi¬ 
lesian stator. Munich Cabinet. 

"tJoiDage of iDukn Raiolt,'’1911, « io7. 
anii Mu« Baldwin, op. of., p. 19. 
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It Tvrill bfl observeJ that, in addition to the aatisual 

revoTse, this coin has a mttcU flatter flan tiian any 

other electnim stater of Chios. The work is archflistic; 

^,„l the revival of the eonventioualized lock of hair 

at this momeut of national crisis ia most interesting, 

this being its last appearance on the coinage. On. the 

other liand the treatment of the wing betrays the 

ti-oer style that art lifld attained by this data, and 

connects the coin with didractnis Xos. 10 -20, The 

.Stephana also had not been seen on anything earlier 

than the former of these two coins, Tha lotna-flower ia 

not rjnito distinct, but it seems a more likely object- 

judging from this stater's predecessors—than the -‘little 

club by which term it is ciisiomary to describe it. 

It is unnecessary to i-ecapitulato hero the well’kuown 

story of the Revolt, and the piioiniiient part played in 

it by flhios. but the events subsequent to the terrible 

vengeance wreaked upon the island by Pen^ia alter the 

Ijattle of Lade are not quite so familiar. 

There seems to be no donbt Imt that tha population 

was swept together as in aiiot/’* and deported whole- 

.•4ile, leaving nothing behind but ruined temples and 

ravaged vinejurds. This took place about one year 

after the battle of Latle, say in 493 u, c. But the cnile 

did not last long, for in this same year Artaplieruea 

granted a constitution to the lonians, and tlio inliabi- 

tants of Chios began to reiurn. An opportunity was 

.soon found for tlie restomtion of their old tyrant 

Strattis,*' under whom tho island remained! falUilul 

to Persia longer than some of its neighbours, and 

uctually sided with Xerxes against Greece. 

The battle of Salami.^ caused the national or aristo- 

luntic party to revive, and an attempt was made to 

*' Ucrrj(]«ttn Ti. lU. /'"(f, rii>, 

E 2 
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aasassinftte Strattis. 'Chough this failed. It was the 

indirect cause of the expeditiou of Ijeot^'chid^ and 

tho battle of Myoalo. That echo from PJafcaea efTectuaUv 

strengthened the hands of the oligarchy, and Btrattia 

disappears fin>m history for the last time. 

It has been suggested that the destruction caused 

by the Persians’ raid must have been so great that 

Chios can have been in no condition to coin money 

for Or considoiable time. This barren period has 

generally been held to extend over the fifteen years 

betxeeen the battles of Lade and Mycale. But the fact 

that the inhabitants came back so soon after their 

exile has, I think, been overlooked. Strattis and his 

Medixiug party seem to have had nearly the whole 

of the above-mentioned period in which to rebuild 

the fortunes of the state. And though they may not 

have done much, it does not seem unreasonable to 

suppose that some coins w’ere stmek os a mark of their 
return to power. 

So lor, however, it muirt Ije admitted that we cannot 

assign any paitionlar issue to this period. It may bo 

that types approximating to Nos, lil and 32, perho]» 

even No. 33 itself, belong here, or that the earliest 

coins with a bunch of grapes above the amphora were 

now struck for the first time. But it is too fine 

a point to be settled by anything other than a luckily 

constituted find. It is safest, on the whole, to leave 

all Coins with an amphora only, as has been done here, 

to the period before the Ionian Revolt; and to assume 

that tho bnneh of grapes was not introduced till after 
the battle of Mycalo. 

J. Mavbocordatio. 

(Tip he contmueit}. 
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QUAESTIONES CYRENAlGAE. 

(Sek Platkb IIT-VL) 

Ttt e numismatit^ ot the Oyreiiftica^ have been ox- 

baustivol^ treated by L* iliillev m tlie first volume of 

bis great de Paitcknne Afi'tqtte,^ and any 

later study of the same field must Decesaarilybnso itself 

upon his TesnJts, which in their hioad ontHnfl remain 

uushaken- Since he wrote, however, freak material 

has rapidly aceumulated, and 1 think it is now possible 

to define the chronological limits ot the varions issues 

more closely, and in some cases to clear np their historical 

relations. The coinage falls naturally into five periods. 

The first period (c. ISfJ) comprises a number of 

' t (Islia bert to dxpresa n»j tbaak^, for tbeir kind pmriiioii of 
(nat* or otberinfoniaitiO'B, to tbofollwing seholan: the Dtrectora 
and staff of the Cabiaiit* of Pwriu, Brassel*, BerUn. Copealingen, 
Athena, Gothl^ Karliti uhe. Glasgow (tho Hunterian Muieuml, 
C^bxitlge (the FibiwilSiam MuaeamJ^ Boston lUfto to 
Sir Hcnnunii Wiatber. Br. F. 
OiriuiJCT.K/F. Newell, and Buldwiii t and eipediillr to Ihe Keepor 
of tbe of Coid^ 3.nd Mednis itt Ike British Museoin, 
both for hia eon&tfliit help in diKUiiMJa^r p<dnta a* they an«i ^ud 
for his c£ure in Beeisg tbii iiHitlc tliixptigh tbe pKfl«. (The ftditoi-s 

to Acknowledge the kind of Dr. George MacdonaM 
m leading the ptoofo of this sirticlo, which Mr# Behinion haa been 
enikble to rowifle owing to his abflcne* on inUiliLij eetvice^] 

» Ciled ho ncefoith a* ^ ^th Su pplemont m SoppL; indindunl 
toiiis publialiod bj him are cited under the aiimben he givoi tliOnii 

M, i. S2, &c. 
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types ol‘ great variety and iutereat, lu tUe second 

period, wlueh lasb till a few years after the fall of 

the Battiads (c. 480 -c. 43S^, tbe types liave become 

fijced, the head of Ammon and the sUphiiun plant 

appearing on almost every coin. Tlio third period 

(e. 433-f, 3118) is marked by the completion of a clumge 

in weight-standard already begun in tho sixth century, 

and, in a little while, by a plentlfttl gold coinage. 

The fourth period embraces the series struck in 

dependence, real or nominal, on the Ptolemies. Lastly, 

into the filth period fall the coins issued under Bomun. 

suzerainty or juried lotion. 

Fih3t Pnitioii. 

For the first period we have what is practically a 

Corpus in Babelon's Tmitti den muvnaies ef 

partie, T. i, pp. 133C-186S ® "With one 

exception* no inscriptions have hitherto l)eeu noted 

on coins of this period, and attribution to the 

various cities, when it 1ms been attempted, has been 

based on the vague indication of types. There are, 

however,apart from tlm coins of Euesperides®-^ of which 

the earliest, inscribed EVE?, falls at the end of this 

period—at least three archaic tetradlacL ms bearing 
inseriptions. 

1, O&r.—Silphium plant witli two whoria and tbroi. 
MtnlieJs, one springing on eitlior side from 
the bases of tbe lower wborl. iiud the Unrd 
crowning the stem; [on either side, silnhium 
fruit ?]. 

'Cited Bs Tr., indiTiduaL coihb riteil u,„it-r itidr nnmbeM, 
f, jt. Tr. 2012, itc. ' 

' No. I, below. 
These are diKiis^d Nes, 23-®:. 
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—titizfiUe fitiuidiiijj un dwtled linf S.; iii field iibova, 
silpluum iilaat ill pericarp, wiUi button m 
cleft, point upwaiils; to J., silphiti» plant 
with one pair of leaves mid ono utnbeJ, above 
which, K; beneath {PiMlle's belly, K ^ »U in 
incuse si|usre. 

At, 0-9. Wt. 264-4 grs. B. H- JVinii. Otr., 1861. 
' p. 301. 

Iji. OSn',—StmihiT; arrangement of whorls varied; ou 
either side of Ijaee, s silphium friut. 

Jlec —Simihir, but silphium pliuit has two whorls and 
two umbels exactly .is ou obverse ; beneatli 

At 00. Wt. 25U-:i grs, Paris = 
PJ. Isiv. 11 - M. i. 24. 

The latter coin Las already been published by Babelon 

in Lia Traite, Tliere the lettor boneatU the beUy 

of the gazelle is caUed (foUowing Holier) "objet 

incertaiii ”. A cotnparisou with the coin in the BritUh 

MiiBeum. however, sudices to show that though lying 

ou its back« it is the same letter as appears on No, 1. 

Whether there was a second K on the reverse of No. I a 

is iincertam; certainly there w*ould not be room for it in 

the same place as on No. l,for the ailphium on the rererse 

of No. 1 A is much taller, reaching right up to the chin of 

the gazelle- There would, however, possibly be just 

space for it in the right-hand top comer, which is off the 

coin—an unfortunate aceideui, as the msoription is t eiy 

ptmsUng. The two letters cannot both form ^rt ot 

the same word, and it is Impossible uot to recognize one 

ur other as the initial letter of ff i/pcti'ami'. Poole, who 

• Up, the Bomewbat lalvr dmcbni of EuMpCfide* hi the Parii 
Cplkctieu. No. 35. belw, wLerp lUc inscription EV on me 

ri3ii«rie appeftir* 4li>wit. 
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pnblished the B.M. win/suggested £{oij-&j-) iiL(^paJ^alcul/}p 

which has little to recommend it. It is true that Hero¬ 

dotus speaks of the irotror but louia was not 

a city; In thi$, as in later tiuies f'j/cTfwrwj'j 

the imuie a larger unity than 

the city stats. Would the inhabitants of Bare© and 

Euesperidcs have been content to be named Kvpjj- 

j^nm? Even granting the existence at this date of 

such a ifoiroM embmeingthe other cities, mch an abbre- 

ipiatioi::i as IC K which occurs on the Cretan copper ol' 

Hadrian and Antoninus CreJ^, pp. 5^ 

seqq^) seems incredible. A similar objection applies to 

the amplification K.{vp&i^mmir) Ki6fifia],0TL the analogy of 

Kopfia, even although the contempiorary snpport 

itetn Crete of JopTi/t'os' or ri Tratfi^ * * might be 

adduced. That the second K might be a “mint mark 

is not probable on so early a coin, but that it is 

possible is shown by the contemporary tetradrachnis 

of Mcasene in Sicily.'* On the whole, seoing that both 

letters are ksppaff and tiiat one of them is probably want¬ 

ing on the Paris spechneUp perhaps the most satl$ihctorv 

solution is to take both as the initial of Kvpamtov^ re¬ 

garding the repetition as simply a device to fill up the 

empty field according to the custom of earh^ artv The 

very decorative nature of the letter lends colour to thirf 

theory, which would also expkm the absence of a second 

letter on the Paris coin where the spaco is occupied 
by an extra pair of silphium leaves. 

■ ^'wNi. Chron.i iSGlp p. 201. 
H tad, JV (rM.% pp. 46S 4 72, The tin nii^umti c tcaaexicii 

Crete anti Gjtann tj often ^ery close 
* Hill in .ViiNt. 1913, 

BuTce, beloifr, Xofl, IS, 20. 
pjk 100-1. Cx>, caiiis of 
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2. Oir*—Silpliiiiitt plftiit wliorU aud tbiw* 
iiiribfilB, arranged as on ^ j field to 
J. [lud r. a ailpliiuin fruit i» pericarp with 
a button in the elcft and one at the point { 

around't* [V J 
P [A?l 

A fM?] 

/?«■.—Two doUdiins JncraJdically opjiosed downward^: 
between them, flilpbium fruit in jMricarp with 
point downwards, one button at the point nnd 
one in ttia cleft, from which api ingaailenron; 

itU il; iDcil25© squAl^O- 

Berlin. B- M. -H* t**, Wt. dfiti gts. (Cp- Tr., 
5002, PI. Ixiv. 1.) 

On tliB Berlin apeciineu the inscripUon, as iiu* as 

the left side is concemeci, is quite plain; pmbabiy 

liaving regard to the symmeti-ii:al disposition of the 

iirat letters It is to bo completed in ftiU as above— 

though it is vorj' long for so early a coin- ibe 

iiiflcriptioii renders certain the attribution to t^reiie, 

made by Midler on the atieugth of the passage in 

Htrubo,^’ deaoribing {after Emtoathenes) tbo stelae set 

np by the Cyrenaeau envoys to Ammon. 

3. Olic.—SiJphinin plant vrith two whoils tmd fivo utn^ls, 
u pair aptiiigiiig from the Imvso of oacb pair u 
ltave-5 JUid one tirothe plmit; in 
te L and sllpliiuni fruit. 

Bet.—Bull standing r.; hehhid. palm tree; m lower 
rigbt-hiind corner, S : iJl m incuse square. 

-tl. 0-9. 'Wt, 2a2-3 gts, B. M. (also CuU. .Tumeson, 
So. 1317, PI. Ixix. and rit;iwiUiani Museum, 

CaniiiriJge}. 

h Itri-'XtKvr f]|aciJfiii|#ili 
rt «ui bttrdlf he meant— 

Stitibi? (TfiubucT) i. 40 ^nl 

tlioujFli it hflj gfeBtiniUj been, io underAtoCKl hr Mailiir, f. 
ttutl BabfllOdq Tf%, p. 1351) - tbuL \Mr Ji the actuui miicnptmp. 
]«wt ftbould have cipwted tbe Doric f&vm 
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Tliere is no reason why the 8 {which uufbi'tiuiately 

does not appear on the Jameson specimen) shoiiJd not 

be the tirst letter of BAPKAION, The coin would 

then be parallel with No. 1, which also shows the initial 

only, and that likewise on the reverse, not the obverse- 

This w’onld then be the earliest coin attributable to 

Barce. The type is interesting as well for its ow-n 

sake,^ it does not occur otherwise in the Qyrennic 

aeries.—as for the anticipation of the design of later 

Carthaginian coins. The attribution of this coin with 

the bull to Barce raises the iurtber question whether 

the following coin should not be nssigued to the 
same city, 

4, Obr.—Silphitiui frail in pcriciii'[i: in the deft mul al 
the point, a btitloii. 

Jffci'.—Bull’s head fadug. 

,AH« htmidiaclini. Paris, wl. gra,, and Berlin 
{iJO S grs.). At. 0 5, i Tr. 200«v Bl- liiv, 5J 

6. Otr.—Silphiiiin with three whorls and five uinUls, 
a pnir sprliijidhg from the bases of (lie tivu 
lower whorls and a single oiw* crowning tli(‘ 
plant; in field r*, above, lion’s liead h willi 
open jaws and dotteil truncation, and below, 
ailphiuiu seed with point upwards. 

A’ri'.—Eagle’s head r, witli dotted truncation, holding 
sjifl lie ill ijca k ; in r, top eortier, florsi] volute; 
all in dotted squaro ; iiu'iise square, 

RM. At, 0.9. Wt. 3(15-4 gre, ( =rr. 2005.) 

Tim com ha* bufln oifon published, but in view of 

the historical references which have been read info it. 

it mny be worth while attempting to dehne its date 

more accurately. Bnbelou.'® maiutsining that the lion's 

»» Babcloa. p. 13&4 f following 
Btr. jVjfPH.. 1894. pji, 274 Mqti. 

Head, V- *27); 
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is siiiiil&r to that on coins oi Siunos, and the 

reverse typ& to the coim of lalysus, biiugs ike piece 

into relation with the expadition which Arcesilas Ill 

launched from Samos towards 528 to recover his 

kingdom, and assumes that Hliodes as w^eLt as Sanioii 

was his recruiting gtotuid.*^ The lion^s scalp facing is 

certainly a distinctively Samian typO: but the lions 

head in pnsfilo suggests sonth-westcru Asia Minurn 

and the style of the two coiiia bearing it, figured in 

the Ph xi. 20 and 27 as Simiian, iJiouId surely 

lead us Tvith Six te place them in that district. hy 

too ahouJfl the engniYert if he w^ished to refer to Sa^^c^a, 

choose a type which, even granting that the coins just 

referred to are Sandan^ is quite isolated in ciiitt series^ 

instead of the familiar facing lion's scalp wuth which 

the series begins mid continues. Head'" has alit^ady 

suggested that the lion^s head is borrowed from Lindus, 

We know that a contingent of Iniidians under the 

sons of Pancliis took part in the second colonization 

of C^Teiie under Ihittus II shortly before 5703^^ and 

this lends added weight to Head's suggestion. At anj' 

mto all connexion with Samos vattishes, and there 

is no mention of any place save Samos in HerodotEis a 

account of the retiim of Arcesi las.^' 

^ lUd., p. 200^ " RSichIos ct Samos, let lioux lies Ou Arcwilai 
recmtii soa avmye-" 

.cr B. JLf- p. 352, T^oiii 2a litd 27, 
^ Xitm.€hty}»^ im 11.240. 

Tiie tlmt the ^urllt^et eohM with 1km fi j^calp ( ••wt -- 
pp. 443 sea*l-J ftiY ^•nrlier lUnn lliu two coiat in oinkt'S 
tbeir iMlrttiofi more proiuiaenl. , n 

Xum. 11.4, folkwiMl Uj Cb. BliflkLnhtJig, U 
Chtnaiaue ilu Tempk Lindieo/' 4H9. _ 

Infloriptions ia Ulinkcnherff, o/*. di-i p. 
uromineatst p- 333. 

k. 102,103. 
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A Stylistic eomparison shows that the lions head 

on the coin of Gyrene is later than the statara of 

Lindiis of the first period. It offers perhaps most 

^ogy to the tetrobola of the second period (after 

oOO BvC.), for ejtoiDple KM.C,; Cajia, p, 229, Noa; 9 

and 10, with the dotted truncation at the neck, and 

a Tery amilar treatment of the “ ruff*’*. Again, the 

collia of lalysns which angeeated the toverao type** 

are later than the earliest coins ol' the other cities 

of Rhodes which have a type on only one side. They 

cannot be put much before the beginnine of the fifth 

century, to wliiiJa period they are assigned by Head 

(/i.-l/.C.; Caria p. 226), for Babelou’s earlier date 

(r. oSO) rests ultimately on the assumption that our 

h0.5 was struck by Arcesilas IIL Thus the arguments 

from style and from origin of types both alike com¬ 

pel us to place this coin after 500, and go reinibnee 

the other arguments against its connexion with 
Areesilos HI and hh expedition, c. 530. 

Trn^s of Rhodian influence ai^ also visible on the 
loilowing piece* 

A of fwitig; above, sil|,lii,tni fruit 
point upwAi^Js; dotted Iwrder. ‘ 

B. M. Al. o-eo. 60^6 gis, (TV. ) 

7, —Figdeaf, 

J?«.—[Hwid of gfifit, J, iu square.] 
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El O Wt, 81 grs. {B. M. C; CaHa, p. m 
^"o, I, wh^jre tke [g ijescribeil m *'iiicus*i 
square Avithin which a deeper small idcuse 
deptes^ioh^'O Oil a specslmen in Sir Her- 
mgiin Weberns collect iun the grifitn's head 
m quite pltiln. 

S, —Rose- 

7?c<7.—KA ; griCfirrs head L 

0 4, Wt, IS-3 gTfl. [if. C^i Hid., 13.J 

No, 8 has been attribiitad by luiboof to Karpatlio^ 

□r Kaaos,®^ beciiiise neitLer obverse nor revem type 

was known at Caininis; but the reveras of No, 7 

deprives this argnineut of its forci?. 

On a general review of the tirat period it will be 

noted that the coins fall into two classes, the one 

without^ the other with a tyi^c In the inemo of the 

reverse; ftnthor, that in the tirst class the standard 

naed for all denomirtationa is the Attic^ while in the 

second another standard giving a drachm of 53^4 grs. 

is employed for smaller denominations^ side by side 

with the Attic, which it gradually' displaces.^ The 

nature of this new standard is pmsding^ in its later 

embodiments it has been lightly called **Asiatic” 

or Phoenician, wJiich is obviously unsntiafaetoiy% 

Regling^ avoids the difficulty by describing the later 

coins as Tetradrachmeii eigenen Systems ? 

It is not here proposed to Ji-^cuss the origin of 

the new standard, but it is worth while ronghly 

Afonnaies p. 321, 
In the secaad period Attic aubdivl^bnK of the tetrad!nichni 

arii pni€tic(dlj noD^exist^nt (a didmcliiii m the Riititli Miu^cuit^ 
and an obol ia Parta, both of CyrenUp art? the only one^ known to 
me)* la the third period the tetradraclim becLfi^ suppliinted. 

^ Sammiuii^ IKama^p. 213; though he call« Lhe earlier drachma 
of the fiame staudard Phoenician. 
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A styU$ti<2 comparisoii shows tbat the Uon’s head 

on the coin of Cyrene is later than the staters of 

Lindua of the first period. It offers perhaps most 

analogy to the tetrobols of the second period {after 

500 o.cl), for example Carla, p. 229, JJoa. 0 

and lU, wdth the dotted truncation at the neckj and 

a very simaer treatment of the *"ratr*'. Again, the 

coins of lal^'sns which suggested the reverse type*® 

are later than the earliest coins of the other cities 

of Hfaodes which have a type on only one side. They 

cannot be pat much before the beginning of the fifth 

centurj', to which period they arc assigned by Head 

Cana, p. 22Gh fbr Hsibelon’a earlier date 

fc. 530) rests ultimately on the assumptioa that oni- 

No. 3 was struck by Arceailas III. Thus the arguments 

from style and from origin of types both alike com¬ 

pel us to place this coju after 500, imd so reinlbroe 

tlie other arguments against its connexion with 

Arcesilas HI and his expedition, c 530, 

Traces of ELodian infiuence are also visible on the 
following piece. 

U, 03c.—Hand tif lioness fncLng; alMve, silphiuin fmil 
point upwards; dotted Iwi-der, 

Head of griffin r, in dotted sqtiam: incuse 
aquDTo. 

B. M. Al. 0.05. Wl. BO'S gTs. (JV. 2008.) 

In connexion with tljls coin may Iw considered two 
coins of Camirus. 

7, fifciv—Fig-leaf, 

{ilesd of griffin 1, iti iticuse square.^ 

On tbe Htatere the eagle luw no smilte in his heit* this 
liowerer, api^is on the hemidractmi. r™iVi ,4,’ri., p 467 

Sa. 765. n XX. II, Cf, Il,r. 1884. 0-4 Ks,q, ^ ‘ 
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El. 0 3. W't 8-1 grs* (B- ^ 
Nu*l, where the ree. is descrjW as incuae 
«quiire w'ithin wliieb a dii»[>er snnall incus* 
depwssiou”.) Oil a sv«imoii m Sir U*r- 
niaiiii Weber's colleeticu the gnfflna head 
is auit* i>iain+ 

8, O&Fs—Hose, 

KA ; grifliEi’a L 

M. 0-4. Wt. 18-d gra. [K Jf- C.: iUd., 13.] 

No. 8 Las been attribrited by Imhoof to Knl^athce 

or Kasos," because neither obvei-se nor reverse type 

was known at CaminiS i but the revereo of Ko. 7 

deprives this argument of its force. 
On a general review of the Brat period it wnll be 

noted that the coins Ml into two claves, tho one 

without, the other with a type in the mcuse of the 

Toveise; further, that in the first class the standard 

used for all denominations is the Attic, while in the 

second another standard giving a drachm of 53^ ^■ 
is employed for smaller denominations, side by side 

with the Attic, which it gradually displaces.*® The 

nature of this new standard is puasling; in its later 

embodimants it has been lighily calletl “Asiatic” 

or Phoenician, which is obviously uusatisfactorv. 

EegUng^ avoids the difficulty by describing the later 

coins as “Tetradratlimen cigenen. Systems?’*. 

It la not here proposed to discuss the origin of 

the new standard, but it is worth while roughly 

^ In the Jieconii iwriod AtUt: iuWiviwiOtts of the tetTadrachm 
tie practicftlly iKm-oiistcnt (a didmcbci ia the Bntiib Museum, 
and an obol is Peri*, hnlb of Cjnede, art the oalj vne* kco^ lo 
mel In the third neriod the tetmJnwbm ilielfis aupphuiieo. 

SftinfflJMrti/ Waireit. p. 213; though he calls the efttljer dmehms 
tbfi iaine standniil t^hixjm-oiEin. 
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to datermiiie tlie date of ita ititroduetiou if xve can. 

The same standiud appears at two other places, 

Samos« and Ephesus. At Samos it k an innovation 

Ot the loginning of the fifth century, and Lt 

accompanied by a further innovation in the form of 

a reverse type.« The earliest coins which can with 

certainty lie assigned to tMa island have no reverse type 

and are of a different ataudaid.^ At Ephesua if'wa 

accept, the attribution of the pieces ndth a criwlinjr 

liecseen in profile^Uhe standaiti appeam totvarde the 

end of the second half of the si.vth centimy. under 

Persian rule; ,f we reject it, the first coiits of such 

ft weight are those with the usual Ephesian types 

given to the opening years of the fifth century '-t* We 

shall not be^wTong, then, if wo place thefir^appear- 

ance rn tj.W. Minor of this standard fwl^Srer 

Its origin) in the last years of the sixth centniy and 

in .new of the close conuesion of this districT^nd 

especially Samos) with Oyrene we may infer that the 

- AiVica as we^L 
liii5 bTJtigu US to another question, the auorftv ltno^^ 

date ot the introdnetiou of a revei^g tvne int 

incuae^f the earliest cmm. Of the distriete connoted 

«i[al)li*hea u to liuvo thoroofflijjf 

Amw =, p,Cfi8,o ml reference ihoroftivunl ""’'M' (Wirt. 

' -tV^" ""'S.:''”' - 
tbeliMt of the 

l«W ..„|J ,H» .I,™ 
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with CyreiK?:^ Ion in do^ not tliin st*p till the 

fifth centuiy. for tlie coins of the Ionian mtoU hnvo 

5till tlio plain iueuse. In Carla, on the other hand, 

che ohange seams to take place earlier t at CnidiiSp tor 

example p the head of Aphrodite begim about 550,®^ 

i about the samo time as the appeamnoe of a reverse 

type at Athena. On the other baud the cities of Ithodas, 

Avjth which Cyi'ciie gtoocl in such near relations^ are little 

if at all earlier in Tiiakmg the change than those of 

lonia.^ Wo ought not to bo surpiised, then, if the 

rovcr&e type were introduced stomowhat later in Gyrene 

than is generally acknowlo^Jged. The closing years 

of the sixth century may Im indictiiteJ as the date 

of this iniiovation. 

A ftirther argument tnay be flm^vn ftoin another 

considerationp Wc have seen that the introdutitiou 

of the new stiindanl took place not. earlier than 

the last year* of the sixth centnty^ say Xo 

coins with n plain incuse are of tlie new standasid;^^ 

but the earliest coins of the new ^iUindaid have v^ry 

simple t^TieSr—one or I.wo silphium seeds on the 

obverse^ and a seed in a square incustw on dia revei>ia- 

This suggests that the new staudaril was introduced 

not long after the rever^o tj^. The evidence from 

finds i$ not at all conclimive^ but does not contrndiot 

^ Ibid., p. 4^7, No, OQQ; tlje iuLti^il Jiitintr of ooiui^ t^50) 
ill AT. C; C^oriEi and IltMi. Xum. teamFi too earJjr* 

■* aljove. p- 
^ Tlit^ coin publiflhwl bj Sir ]■ IWebet in Cfirmt.^ 

lSyt>, p+ 2Sa, No, 26p U onlj an ajipairviit csi;uptiaii. 'l1it weight 
of ihii jiiefff is b^Tt (i.a nbove tbe mmaeiniiiin of t]ic mw ^t^niJand: 
it ia in biid coaditirtn and lifis been both of which ciir- 

would account for eorae IciB of weight, wiulo othepi 
of ths same rlaiia {Tmic^, No. am obrioadf of the Atth: 
^tuiuUnl. 
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sucli a The find of Myt-Raliineh conaisted of 

archaic coinsi of the sixth and eai'ly fifth centuries, 

indnding two Cyrenaic tetradraobm$ with incuso 

reveicsefi. Longpmer^^ who published it dated itg 

burial c\ 525, during the Persian invasion of Egypt- 

It could not be earlier. The Taranto find ^ contained 

two Cyrenaic tetradrachms also with incuse reverses. 

The latest datable coins in the find were a tetradrachm 

of Chalcis with a Boeotian type (c. 510-507 h, c.)j one 

of Eretria with the gorgoneion and lion's scalp in 

incuse square (530-480). and one of Popatethivs with 

the grapes and the dolphin rider (r* 18^^)- ThtLs in 

two find9 buried, say between 325 and 480, no Cyrenaic 

tetrad rachms with to verse types appear* On the other 

hand, in the gold^mitlfs hoard from Nancratia,''* of 

which the latest coin, is a Samian tetradmchin, stmeh 

after the Athenian conquest of437, we have two Cyrenaic 

tetradrachins with reverse types, and none without. 

If the beginning of the second class of the first 

period, containing coins with a type on the revem* 

is to be placed in the last quarter of the sixth contuiy. 

when did the first claas begin? This class consists 

of BDine ten varietieis, the earliest of which, in the 

French collection “ is of very' rough w'ork. The style 

of the coin wdll not let us place it later ihan the first 

half of the sixth centm-y. If on the other hand w'e 

refer it to the end of the seventh century, we are ielt 

with a very small number of pieces to fill the gap of 

a century or more before the appearance of the later 

Rtr, y»m., I86[, p, 455* 
” Rfv. Xum., laia. p. 2L 

iVuiii* 1886, p. !•, 

^ No. IJiTS. 
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Thougli founded traditionally in 630, Gyrene can 

have boon of little importance historically and economi¬ 

cally speaking till the great influx of settlers summoned 

by Battns II coupled t^ith the growing frioudslup 

with Egj^jt under Aniasis, raised the city to the 

first rank in wealth and splendour. Such an outburst 

of prosperity (c. 570) is just the occasion we should 

seek lor the inauguration of the Oyrenaic coinage, 

Secojtd Period. 

The connectiTig links between the first and second 

periods ate the coins bearing on the n^verse the head 

of Zoua AmmoUj®® and those mentioned above bearing 

inscriptions^ whioh now become universal.^ The 

tetradrachms of the second period fell into three 

groups, as the art develops from arubaio to transi¬ 

tional style. In the first the eye is represented in 

full, almond-shaped^ and very^ large ; the liair is 

simply arranged—it is smooth on the crown of the 

head, but along the temples^ round which is hound 

a plait, appear three rows of tight curls. Both hair 

and beard are indicated in the most formal majiner 

bj" nearly straight strokes, the truncation of the neck 

Ls left plain, and the whole is enclosed in a circrular, 

not a square^ incuse,. Two good examples of the Attic 

tetmdrachm of this first group are to be found in the 

Warren and Jameson Collections.^ A didrachtu also 

exists in the British Museum, the last Attic didraehm 

to appear in the Cyrenaic series for more thaD a 

century. The Attic atandard is not. however, the only 

^ TmiK Noa. 2016, 3017, 2020, dSre. 
^ Not till the thirrl period do we meet gmepij^phie cotiu agaia, 
^ SammL IFtimfii. Noa. 1340-11 Jameson, FL liiic. 1340. 

MiimtM. cnuir.^ tinun tVr X 
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one to be employed at tUb penod^ even for tetra- 

dnmlims, as the following coin witneiaes. 

9. —Silphiiuii with two wkorlB and bve umbels- 

Jtfl?.—Head of Ammon r.* beurdod. Avith born 
(details as dessribed abovej; iu^r. K VKA D 
oat^'ards; dotted border. 

B. M. M. 1- WL 103-8 grs. (restriick ?). 

Thongh the restriking may oiiconnt for some slight 

loss, the weight of thk coin la cextainly not Attio- 

It might be Acginetic or Samian. The first alterna¬ 

tive ia possible in view of the connexion with the 

Aegean^ and especially wfith Cfreto, for vrhich there 

moch evidence^ and we have a later example at 

Cyrene of the employment of what seems to be the 

Cretan-Aeginetic standard-^*® Bnt the weight though 

low b not too low for the Samian standard,*^ the use 

of which becomes general in the next period^ and 

it ia easier to regard the coin m an interesting 

anticipation of this later development. Of the same 

group and standard is a hemidrachm in the Ward 

Collection/^ and to that nitist be added the following 

three coins with a diftereut reverse type. 

10. Otr.^Silphium piuiit with two W'horls and three 
dmbela; in (kid 1.^ aecid. 

J^cr.—Head of the nymph Gyrene r., the hair bound 
with a Y^r] diadeni mid caught up behind 
ifn chfffmn ; incuflo square, its the top cornors 
of which K V [; bottom L^omors obaenre]. 

Jl* Wb 49 gra. llriiBsek (ColL ULnichh 

** &hN3 below. Silver Coiiuige of Fcmrtli Fi^tiod^ 
** Tbaunb the woirnal weight of the Hnnnan tetiodiachiii w 

200-'i0agn;ijiii, wc bsve esrlj e^nuaplcs horn ^amot w^igbiiig aa 
tittle as 189-3 and 1S3 [II Jf. C; p Noa. 19 
and 

Ward Coll., So. 904. 
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11. OIf.—SDplnum plant with two wliorla and throe 
umbels; in field 1. a seed with lU iJericurp, 
iii'ound, four dots placed • 

i » 

of Cyiene 1. tia iiWve. but of different 
style i in front KVPA. behind N A 
outwards; dotted Ijorder; ci«uhir incuse. 

Al. 0*6. Wt. 51 grg^ Coponhagaii (M. L 116). 

12. O&p.—Similar, hut without see<l. 
J?er.—Head of Cyreno, of style aimilw to No. 11, but 

inoro advanced; in dotted circle; la incuse 
square, in the corners of which K V 

V d 

At. 0-55. Wt, 510 gi^i. h. ai, = 31. i. 115. 

Tho bead on No. la bsa been described by Muller 

as Apollo,*^ but there seams no reason to consider it 

as difTerent from that on No. 11, the inscription 

KVPANA on which, it may be suggested, refers to the 

type as well as to the city. Parallel iivith these coins, 

and linking up w'ith the next group, is the series 

of drachms and hemidtaohms bearing the types of the 

head of Ammon and silphiutn. 

13. Ohe.—ISilphiiiiti plant. 
Jfflp.—Head of beaidcd Aiumou r. in dotted circle in 

incu^ square, iu comers of which K V 

B. M. AS. 0-6, Wt SOgra, ^ 

The general arrangemeut of the hair is like that of 

the similar heads in the first group, and the oyo though 

not ao pronounced is still almost entirely full. On 

the other band, the truncation of the neck is dotted. 

As a rule the silphium has no pair of umbels springing 

on either side above the highest whorL The absence 

of these is a aigu of early date, though the contrary 

does not hold- 

r ‘i 
'* L 115. 
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Two early Tarietiea may be moDtioned here, 

14* Silplijuiti plant with two wdiorls and ibree 
utuljela. 

Zfeir,—Hoad of Ammon m on Ka IS; bnt inside the 
dotted circle to 1. and r. of bead K V ^ 
incuaa aquaro. P A* 

B. If. Al. 0 6. Wt 50-7 gra. 

lb. Silpblum plant us ubovo¬ 

ider.—Head of Ammon aa on No. 13, but 1.; tbe hair 
iH allowed to bung down m fur aa the nape of 
tbe nook, in tbc fringe appeaia Lbe unieua; 
all in dotted circle in incuse aquaron in tbe 
cornem of which VI >i 

aJ a 

Paris* hAL 0-6^ VVL 53 gra^ 

The irLterest of No. 15+ which ia one of the^ earliest 

of its claas+ lies in tha pFesentation of the head of 

Ammon. It gives the only example 1 know of at 

Cyrano of the wig-like Egyptian treatment of the 

back hair, which is ao noticeable a feature of the con¬ 

temporary coins assigned to Golgoi with the types 

ohv. HermeSj rev. Head of Ammon.*^ This is the first 

appearance too of the umeua, which does not occur 

again for more than half a century. 

From this time the corns of Barce and Fuesperides 

are exactly like those of Cyreno, and can only be 

dbtinguiahed by the legends. The paaizling letters 

T and ’which appear on some of the drachms of 

Barce, ’will ho discussed later.^* 

This series of drachms leads into and overlafw with 

the second group of tatmdracbms of the period. 

^ B, if. C. z Cypj'tf*. p. 70. *' Set- p. 7B. 
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Otrv—Stlphiuni wiUi two whorls, five umbelf, and root 

Hfi-id of ZeuB Ammon r. (fijie archflic ^yle); 
In front, 8AP 5; tlikk dotted bofikr m 
elrcuhiT incuse. 

Attic tetradracLm (Hunter Coll, (Bame). AL l‘3o, 
Wt, 263*5 = Macdonald, iii, p. 578, No. 1). 
Also Samian drachm, B, M. (Cyrew. 
A!. (165, Wt 53-8), and liemidrafihm, B.M. 
(Cyrene. At, 0-4. Wt, 24-S grs.). 

The style of this bead (which ocenis both at Barco 

and at Cyrene) is more adTanced than that of No. 9 and 

the two coins in the Warren and .Tameson Coliectiona, 

and the hair is dilTerently amniged. The plait coiled 

round just above the oapo of the neck remains, and 

the fringe of curls above the forehead; but the hair 

on the crown and back of the head gives the improssion 

of being waved and crimped. Only one comer of the 

eye is now seen, and on well-preserved specimens the 

eyelash is clearly visible; the tmncation ol the neck 

is dotted. Corresponding to the tetradraokra are a 

drachm and hemidrochm of similar treatment, the 

head on the re verso being in a dotted square in place 

of the nsiinl cirelo- 
The third and last group in the second period provides 

us with several interesting pieces, and some puasles. 

It is the most numerous of the three, and consists 

largely of tetradrachms. 

Cyrene. 

17, OifF,—Silphium plant with two whutlaoiid flva 
in field to 1, luid r. ^ A 

IE VJ 
Kfp.—Head of bearded Ammon r., tlio eye about thrw* 

quarter face, the hair arranged aa oil No. 9; 
Id front, KVPA 5 outwards; dotted border. 

Berlin (M. Suppl. 121a). At. 1*1. Wt. 244 
grs. (corroded). 
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iS. Obv,—Silphiiun pLmt, a» on Ko. 17; to L aiwi r. of 
[El V 

J!».—H«iu) of Aiumon r., witli tke hair 
arranged os ou Ka 10. but the board breukiag 
into loose curls itnd the ere more in profile | 
in front KVPA D 

Berlin. At. I'OS. 

Anotiier example in Copeultageii completeB, and is 

in turn completed by, No. 18. The obverse of the 

Copenhagen specimen seems to bo from the snmo die, 

and reads E to 1. of the base of the oilphiiim, ttie space 

for the V boing off the com. The reverao, thongh from 

a different die, is very close in style to No, 18; un¬ 

fortunately, the space in front of the face U badly 

corroded, and this renders the inscription illegible, 

bnt presumably it also "was KVPA, 

iJarce. 

10. Otc.-^SUpliium plant with two whorls ond five 
umbels. 

JJet'.-—Head of beanlod Anuuaii r., with the hair and 
beard treat«l as on No. 18; in front 5 
outwui'ds; behind, T. 

Berlin. At. l-OS. Qwinner {same dies), 

ao, o&i.-Silphium plant with two whnrla and five 
umbels {the base of the stalk off the com). 

Bff,—Head of bearded Ajntuon r., the hiiir in rows of 
tight curia, the beard curling freely in triple 
border; in freiit of the iieae end enciwchlng 
on to the border, T; all in tneuse stiuare, in 
the comere of which B A 

X [dl 
B. M, Attic tetradmebm. At. 1. Wt 249.4 gTs. 

(20 a). 

On another coin (iOb) from the same dies in tho Hirseh 

Collection at Brussels, the silphium plant is struck 
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higher up on tbe revealing on oitJier side ol the 

base of the stalk a letter, of wkich a comer may be 

aeon on the Museum specimen. These letters, though 

largely formed, are straggling and very unoettaint 

they seem to resemble T £, but the lowest bar of 

the £ and part of the T are off the coin. In oonneTtion 

with this piece another coin may be studied. 

21, 0(,i,_Silphium >yitH two wlicrU and five 
llinbela ; ut bw of stiJk to L and t*, 1 

jjep.—RoBtl of Ammoii r.. style advanced towards 
traiiflitional, the bwird slightly curling; m 

front of face. all in doltod tircK m circular 

mcuse- 
Paris (Samiaa drachml, 50-B gra.=M. SuppL 

331 A. Bompois, PI- 1* t®- 

22. 0&i-.-Saphiiim plant with hvo wliarb and five 
umbols f to 1. and r- of base of K V . 
in field r. A.^ (til® last letter doubtful). 

Jfcr.—Head of Zens Ammon r., of cottiM type, tbo 
Lair and beard treated as in Ao. 20; in front 

B 
of the brt A ; ftHin incuise square. 

P 
B. M. At Mo lAUictotnidraehm). Wl. 248-4 grs. 

Ct/rene— 

In connexion with Sos, 17 and 18, on which the 

name of Euesperidos has already been recognised by 

Mfiller,*^' it is uecosaory to gO closely iuto the history 

end early numismatics of that city. 
The earliest coins attributable to this, the western¬ 

most of all the cities of Cyrenaica, are the foU owing:— 

** Mflllcr, Suppl., p. 1^1 ’** note. 
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23. —SHiibiutii with two whorls anij thrw umWit; 
to 1. and r, of hBS& of stalk, E *, 

Dolphin 13 boneatlit £Y; abovo to L and r.^ a. dot; 
inciiae squaio. 

B. M, M, 0’4G. Soznian drAchiD. WL 48-6 gra^ 
{very liongh slylok 

24. O&p.—Bilphiuto with two whorls and fivol?} iimlwlK. 

S«'.—Dolphin to r. diogoiialLy dowjiwarda^; bQtii>atht 
cloven hoof (of a gnzolle?); ahovOf EV ; nllin 
illclfSo aqujiFe. 

Warren Collect ion.” At 0-5o. Bomiiui drnoliu^ 
Wt 58 5 gra. 

Two Yniieties of tJiLs coin, which have given rise 

to some confusion by thoir imperfect condition, are 

worthy of mention. 

25. Ofrv.—aimilar to No, 24 (t trace of letter E to L of base 
of stalky the larger port being off the com). 

—Similar to No, 24+ l>ut above bA (4^icf, 

Pwm At 0'6. HwiImi dnirfiEn. 

2tx to No. 24 (again trace ct E ?), 

^in)j]ar+ but delphiu to l.^ diagonally iipwai’da ; 
iHhncathk in L boitom eomor of tlie ineitBO 
${|uare, V. 

BmAselfl (CoU. Hirach). At 0-0. Wt. 41 grs, 
(worn), Samian dmclun^ 

27. Otr.—Similar to Nov 24 (again traces of kttom^b 

Ar.—Dolphin r., beneath a crah^a daWp above EV ; 
circular inciiflcv 

Brussels (Coll Hlrsch}. dt. Wt. 45 gra. 
{worn)p Somiaii ilrnclim, 

38. O&t?.—Siiphinm ad on No. 13, 

of^earded Ammon r, as on No. 13. but 

** SammL Wamn, p. 214. Ncv tMl. 
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B,3I, -li. 0-Co. \Vt 47.a grs. Also Samijm 
draclims tmil beniidradbnis (B. M. O wt. 
Wt. 10'7 grs.) 

Of Ifoi 3a, 2G, and 27, either tbe reveia^a are much 

corroded or the lower part of the field is off the com, 

but on all there are tmeea of letter as indicated,- on 

3fo. 2a what might clearly be the top bar of an E. 

AVith No. 33 before us, it may be suggested that all 

these obTetaea should be rend E 5. The reverse in¬ 

scription of Wo. 25 has been read aa F and reibrred 

to a town Hydmx, a reading superficially supported 

by the fact that on No. 2<i V appears apparently alone. 

But <1) Hydras is a place unknown save for Ptolemy 

and Syneslus, and therefore not a jirioti likely to have 

been a mint in the archaic period t (3) on No. 20. though 

no letter is visible save V, the whole length of the field 

above the dolphin’s back, where there would bo room tor 

the letter E> off the com; (3)Ko. 24 incontestably 

EV. and ia so closely bound by stylo, type, and fabric 

to Noa 35 and 36 that it must surely issue from the 

same mint. All these considerations render it almost 

certain that Nos. 34^ belong to Enesporides, u con- 

elusion that would be coniirmed if the reading on the 

obverse of these coins turns ont, aa is here ^uggeste , 

to bo Ei* 
Xos,]23 aiid27 aro certamly, ^ judge by sly! o* eftriier 

thin No. 2S. If we may admit the argument Iram 

the suceessiott of types at Cyreue and Bame, 

the various animal and general types appear , 

to be ousted by Zeus Ammoni Nos. »4 6 art a so 

earlier, though stylkticaily there is little difference. 
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Novf No* is ono of tho large aeries of draclime and 

Kemidtuclittis, isauod eqnaUy at Gyrene and at Barootio 

whick reference bas been made above. Tlmt senes 

overlaps and so connects the first and second groups of 

this period, Le. its date is c. 480-4150, Nos. 23-7, or 

at least Nos. 33 and 37, are therefore not later than 

c* 480. But hero wo are faced with a historical diffi¬ 

culty, since the accopted date of the foundation of 

Euasperidos is c, 460*** 
Most of our intbnnation about the early history of 

Euesperidca is contained in Pindar, Pgthian V, and 

th^ Scholiast's notes therek-O. The televmit passage runs 

as follfTwa i^TaOra Si viffTovrai [o dtSvftQi] TrupwiBi^ 

fuvot rk StoTifiov iit rov rrpwrov irepf KvpvvTfS 

ouTttf diwwoTTono’ai' Si tt)*' iTpS^ty dpirea'tAaof 

KOI 0<jvXS{ievos Si avTov rii *E<TiTfpi$<XS olKiirat Tripnfi 

fiiv fk tAs? 7rai^tfy^p*fs imfwt ddXijuoi^rHr 

Syoirra, viteriaas Si ra IlvSta Jfai tV iavruv iraTpiSa 

leai eTTowcewr «V tAs ’EoTffp/Sar iTVi-s^tytp, 

ES<ln}fiof piv evy trfX<st<Ta* Kappofror rij$ 'ApKtmXdov 

yvi'dinSs dSfX^s SuSt^aTo rwi- iirok^y iiy([ioviai\ 

o Totyt/y ntt'Sap&s tois irtupain KdScptkmy ro tcuTairpa- 

r^ Ei^Tjp^ ry KnppwT^ n-peirijijff■ pSvoy yip aarop- 

SSxrai avrhr dyayovra To OTpanwTiSOi'.*’ 

This passage has been takeu to prove that Enesperidos 

was founded bj' Arceailas IV to secure his nneortain 

throne/’''' Bnt su rely this is not the nataral interpretation 

of the pussago: in such a cose we should have expected 

" p.i^TS, and Fivulj-Wiasowi* (wliera 
no flf thfef cHj i.t*elf ii j'iiini), i.if. /Ji'^jin-idEnp '*Dic noch 
der 0berUy/tnir4? 4^0 j^^r£iiiEl«le StutU Ktiesperidcs^’^ 

Pmil-^ SeAor (TcubiterX ppJ76-fl. 
"^Um rieln wnnltifiiiles Bei^iient su ist‘Q.t74;ii»‘* BtuioU ii.' 51^5, 
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*rpay>iar^i for wUieh must mean either " good 

Biiccesg” or “the busiueas” generally, and is not used 

w ith the |>oHiical significance of wpaypa. The passage 

here quoted is taken out of its context; 1 would suggest 

that refers not to the fortunes of Arcesilas 

but to the previous plantation (or plantations) ot 

Euesperides. Such an explanation would also give 

point to the Si' airou of the next plmase. The whole 

sentence would then run i “ Arcesilas saw the businesi 

was falling through (imperfect), and wished to colonmu 

Hesperides on his own accoimt, so he sent, Sec, Li 'e 

Hiero of Sytacuso, Areesilas wishes to lunke a display 

of his wealth and power, and Enesperidcs is colonized 

like another Catana*Aetna. That, like Hiero again, 

Aiueailas had the intention of providing himseU with 

a retreat in case of need, is made probable by the fact 

that he flod there on the revolution at Cyreue only to 

meet his death. ’ Theotimus, however, does not say ao. 

That Euesperidea existed previous to 460 is also 

shown by a passage of Herodotus, referrUig to the 

Persian expedition in the closing years of the sixth 

century: ofros i ntpviay iTTparhs waffTfirai 

h EiiffiftplSar Finally, we have the lite^ 

evidence confirmed by the coins Nos* 33-3 described 

above, of which all. judging by style and by mm- 

parison with the issues of Baice and Cyrena. should be 

enrlicr than 460, and some earlier than 430. 

That Eucspcrides cannot have been in a fiourishiug 

way, probably because of the attacks of Libyans, to 

»' neraclid«i, IW- i'* 4. *ho cnilfl lum " BhIIm ^ 
« llftwlota* iT.3W. In thi* bun bL^ia lake 

to JcrSeVaei af tim distri^ and aat the town but ,r,ly 
IfeeaiiM it wt» rappoaeil that tlis toiyo did uot then esmt. 
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whicli its exposed position rendered it particnturly 

liable, is suggested by the fact that from the period 

before 460 no coins larger than the draclun have come 

down to ns. 

It is difficalt to resist the conclusion that our Nos. 17 

and le were struck in direct connexion with Arcesilas's 

attempt to revive Euespcrides for Lis own beueht^ 

possibly even for the pay of the arpuntinriKov^ which 

the eclat of his Pythian victory enabled him to enrol) 

in Greece. In this counoxion it is interesting to note 

that the style of No, 17 is rjuite different from that 

of the other Cyrenaic heads of Ammon, and rather 

recalls the art of Greece Proper. Now Arcesilas's 

Pythian victory was won in 462. Our Noa. 17 and 18, 

therefore, or at least No, 17, which seems to be the 

earlier, were struck In that year or the year following— 

“alliance” coins of Qy'rene and Euesparides. Even 

if we may not take for granted that these coins wore 

issued on the immediate occasion of Arcesilas's planta¬ 

tion, we may at least assume that they were issued 

between that event and the tyrant's downfall, i.e. 

462 and c. 4a0. 

Hnrce~ T'ettcheint. 

At Baice, in the third group of the second period, 

we on exactly similar phenomenon, thongh the 

readings ara not always ao clear, and there ia a greater 

element of doubt about the explanation of some features. 

It ia best perhaps to begin from the clearest and work 
towards the more uiicertain. 

Our No. 21 was described originally by Bompois,^ 

^ Bompoii, ifl |K S3, 
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and then ptibliahed by MUlkr in his Supplement.'* 

Both authors, however, misa the signihcauce of the 

inscription on tbo obvoiso, and take the retriigrade fl 

(whioh the engraver hosplacod so that the dotted eirole 

encroaches upon its upright stroke) for iv symbol, 

“po^ibly the half of a grain of silphium/' The ^ 

thou becomes tho beginning of a name, for Bompois 

that of a town. Doru is or Ardanixis, for Mil Her that 

of a magistrate. The shape of the B is very similar 

to that on Nos. 3 and T2. Onoe the first letter is 

recognized as a B we cannot resist recogniziiig the 

whole as tho begiTinirtg of the ethnic BAPKAION, so 

that, if TE represents Tencheina, the piece falls into 

lino with the contemporary alliance pieces of Gyrene 

and EnesporideB. Such a connexion would be amply 

confirmed by w bat ive know ot the history ol liarce 

and Teucheira. Teucheira was a port which served the 

inland city of Barco. Tt w'aa close to it geogiraphically, 

and was politically subordinate. Herodolus calls it 

T^s BapKCujjt.^ 

“ P* 15- 
'Tlic MDuinjJitH of ^ lUDiiQgnini M l-cuIj mthor lorptii^ni;; 

but not mnob later, in tln> ueit pcriotl 4it Gyrene, on one of tlic 
earlieit coins of the mogiAtmte we find tliG O flTid N of tbo 
ctbnic lififttujcHJ, 

« Iv, HL In riiiily-WiBgoTTO^ g, ir. BarrAi?^ It 16 utntoil that Eufajie- 

rides ww* also 0.1 some limn jiart of the dotnjiiii of Bikreeii Imf tlie^ 
only refetnnee ^iven in Bupx^ort of this fliat^niont ntthi.‘r point* to 
the opposite. The passage \b in Uiodorias, ivi i i, 0. ‘I 
worth giving to eorrecl the error* Tbimbrcin bathing orcrawcrl the 
CyretlueanB h^^Tspf^^vtfTrtta Bi Jtal tm JAAnt toAcir g^up- 

KfiTad rpicffff* * - 
C>Teiie reTollH - - - T»r df rir ^ piMTTjMr^e* 

TM - - iwttpiww This il 
tiojifiniiei.1 for an earlier peitind by the langiiage of Hembtua in 
the quoted abo¥e* *AafiijaT€i*p a« t.xiimi trp« ^oTTi'pt^ 
Ahir;^Hrai' b^toc inrip traT^^r-urtv £ tm ^^oaifTir Srrr 
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On 1^0*20, as has been [nt^ntlonefij^ the letters ftm net 

m clear, but the reading T E [from tbe Hirseb spociitien) 

seems the most likely* besides being along the line 

of least resistance- Tbe inscription, whatever it is^ is 

botmd to bo either an etkoJc or what is termed for con¬ 

venience' sake a moneyer^s name or mint letter. Tb# firnt 

alternative is most likely, because {1) it is in the place 

regularly employed for the ethnic, beth in this period 

(when tbs inscription appears on the obverse at all) 

and in tbe next^ and (2) if a conclusion to be reached 

later is correott the T on tbe revei^e is to bo regarded as 

a mint letter, and we should not expect another on tlic 

sanio coin. Granted that it is an ethnic, it might be a 

continuation of the inscription begim on the obvemr"^^ 

but no possible ingenuity can read the letters as A I, 

which ia what in that case they would have to bo. Nor 

again are they KV or EV* the only other aUematives 

that we have reason to expect. This tetradrachm then 

should be placed side by side with the drachm No. 21^ 

which it resembles in the freer treatment of the beard 

and eye. 

The letter T which occurs on the reverse iTiises 

a very difficult question, to which it h not possible 

to give a satisfactory answer. This letter occurs only 

on coinis of Btuce, and its ocenrrenee there seems to be 

arbitrary: for example^ wo find it in varyiiig positions 

on the regular series of dtachm.s mentioned above 

linking the first and second groups; we find it also 

on a tetrad rachm of the third group (here Ni>+ 19} 

A^Xitrft^P if Kafi, T^e JXLyf^lf 

^trr^MvwT*v iVl rerrh Tui'^fi^u Tijt IkrpjHiVjjf* The 

language ini|>Ueft that ttbj! not a r^f 

Cp* the coin igiircd in CoU. Jameson, Ph xerL 134:? jl 
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which, though the beard is mote freely treated, recalls 

ill stylo the weaker coins of the second i'roup. It is 

often inserted upside down, sometimes encroached ou 

by the border in such a way as to leave its real unturB 

open to doubt, and is always on the reverse- iliiller, who 

first noted it, suggests that it may be the initial letter 

of Teueheira,*'' but them ai'a two reasons against this. 

First, on certain other coins the letter A (and possibly 

the letter A)*^ occurs in exactly the same circumstances, 

and no explanation can be admitted w'hich does not 

equally cover all cases. Supposing, as is likely, that 

A is a misreading tor A, we have to iiud ouothur city 

beginning with A with which Burce is to be in alliance. 

The only possibility is Daruis, tluit lost resort of all who 

are puzzled by A in the Cyrenaic series. Hiirnis was 

the moat easterly city of Cyrenaica, just on the borders 

of Marmarica, and tlK-rofore the most unlikely plftw 

to hold close relations with Barce. Ptolemy is the first 

witness to its existence as a town at all, and it does 

not become of importance till late imperial times. 

If iho reading A is to stand aa w^^ell, the diiiicnity 

becomes hope less. The second reason why T can¬ 

not be the initial of an ethnic is, that on our No. 

where it occurs on tho reverse, wo already have on the 

obverse letters which must repreuetit anotlinic, whether 

of Teucheira or no is immaterial for the moment. To 

have three ntlmica on one coin would bo almost in- 

^ 1 p 
^ A ia to ocenr on ci coin iiuoted Pfsllertn by 

wkicb, be saje, ie pot in the F.vns ColSertioo. Now there 
in tho Pjiris Collection el reading ^ with ii llui*- slroko 

on one which mj^bt have bet"!! taken for A? sind Cbi^ 
possiblV the coin referred to. Dr. IniboofBknser teilfl m that ho 

boa ne^cr met with A. 
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oonceirahie. We uioBt itiii back, then, upon the condn- 

aion that both T and A (and A if it exists) are simply 

“mint lettere'', thongh the practice of putting nmgis- 

trates* names on coins does not begin in the Cyreuaica 

for another half-century■ It most be confessed that 

it would be aurpriaing to find such a use (it did not 

become a general custom) so early, although in view 

of the contemporary or even earlier practice at Messene 

quoted aboveit is not Impossible. 

Baive—t'yreMt'. 

The interosting piece, Sio.'iS, renmius. Of the letters 

on the obverse, the K and V are quite plain though 

carelessly ibrmed j the P Is not so certain; if it is 

Hcoepted, the inscription ran in a circle ontwurds. 

Though the style of this coin is coarse, it is more 

advanced in such details as tha eye and heard thsm are 

any of the other alliance coins. The type of Ammon, 

much nearer the tarn than the ideal presentalions 

of the second group, recalls the brute iiattxre which 

cornea out so strongly in the heads of the next 

period. We shall not be far wrong in putting it 

towards the very end of the second period, to which 

it clearly belongs. Even if the third letter of the in- 

scription be not regarded as pro^’en, it is incontestably 

an “alliance'* coin of Barce and Gyrene. These two 

cities, rivals for the hegemony of Cyreuaica, wore 

more often at enmity than friendship, The issno of 

“ alliance” coins of Barce-Teucheira looks like a direct 

answer to the menace implied in the ‘^alliance'* coins, 

Oyrenc-Euesperides. What can have been the occasion 

of the issue of alliance coins of Bnree-Cyrene ? 

* iiee p. dC, note, aiitl cjp. No. 1. 
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Tilo coins of Cyreiie-Eneapcridpa, sceording to the 

tlieorios here ndvancod. were issued hy Arcesilas 

after b. o. 4<>3, Herodotus’s occoimt of Cjroitaic iiistory, 

though he makes no direct mention of such au event, 

implies the previotis full of the kingly lionse. The 

famous oracle eiinuot but be, as Jhisolt points out, a rttfi- 

, po»t eeeniitm. Herodotus’s accoimt is worked up 

I’roni material gathered diu-iug a visit which probably 

took place about -W3w*‘ AUowing time for the oracle 

to establish itself iu citculatiou. the full of Aiecsilas 

cannot have octurred much later than 1-to ; for other 

reasons it is probably uot much earlier then 4ot>. 

Aieeailiis had made himself hated; there were many 

powerihl exiles. Is it not likely that the exiles retired 

on Baice, the natural enemy of their own city, and 

thence plotted the tyrant's clotrafairi' Barce would 

naturally bo willing to do all in her power to harm 

the government of her rival. If as has been suggested 

on the poor authority of Polyaenus Barce was already 

n lepublie, the litaUliOOil is increased. May wo not 

see in this coin the recognition of help aflorded m the 

successful attempt of the l.'jTeujieans to expel their 

king? Such help would be very needful to the now 

govemmeut of Gyrene. Arcestlaus still lived ; at first 

JiicotiT in Paaly-WUieiTii, v. llnvitiftas, p- 254. 
“ Polnien. rii. ‘2^. describing tbe liage of Bafcc by Araiuues. 

presniiuiblj c. 4!S3, »peiil» cf « upstt-mr b«n^' 
titT to treat for terros- Thin luu bi4sn taken to_!ihoj» 

that B-onre Ll.alreailj ejetbsd het kinplj (1) 
nod MevL.r reganl die incUlenl as a dupyeution of th« Arrnntl^ 
Birdt itoev 1 i^) if “ '* |>ossible, it (1<we refer to a »ecoml 
sieire Polyaenns is veiy likely to liare written the story m aceo^- 
once will, hia own id«M of wliot an ancent Git-ek city w(w Lke, 
and to hoTP Twen mifilaken m mentioning the who (3) nmy 
nnyliow quite well haTC co-exists^ with a king; see p- -3, m)te4- 

srcliEiii. i *-rais» 1^- ^ 
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he tod ded to hU stronghold Euesperidest where later 

he was to meet his death. The city would ha ftill 

of disaBection, di^tisfied revolutionaries or adherents 

of the old regime-equally a meiia^ to the new 

governtuent Friendly and dose relationa with Barce 

would be tor the moment essential. 
With the "alUanee" coins Cyrene-Euesperides,BaH:e- 

Cyrene. the name of Cjwone ceases to appear till well 

on into the neat period when the transitional style 

is almost over. There is no such gap in Hie Barcaean 

series. Its style develops oontinnously into the th^ 

period, whose beginning we may define arhitmrily, 

though witk convenience, by the liiial supersession of 

the Attic by the Samian weight standard. At least 

two corns of Attic weight seem to have been struck at 

Barce after the issue of the Barec-Cyrene “aUianiis” 

cam. 

Heatl of Usanled Ammuti t., tUo thw- 
r^uarl^t face, tbe heard and the htlr 
cjillv trenUd though oot curled; in front, 
BAP 5; triple dotted borderi 

with two whork fttire* visilale kav&&) 
Atid seven umhela ; ill incuse sqnnne. 

Farisa jit. Id. Attic totradmchm^ Wt- grs. 

30. Obv.—Silphiuni plant with two whorls (three viaible 
leaves} and seven uml>els; traces of root to r. 

_Head of bearded Ammon r.^ tk& horn eurling 
abovev not round; Hie ear. the board, and hair 
resdistiodly treated, the latter breaking into 
loose curia all over the head ; dotted circle, 
round the outside of winch BAP]KA10[N 
circular meuse. 

B, M. 1* Attic tetmdnichm. Wt, 358’1 gr^ 
Ward CoU., No. 903 (differeTLtdiea),S50'5 gis. 
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Nos. and 3'J sUnid close together, (1) by reason 

of tbe treatment of tlie hair ^7hioll. though dilieTeatly 

couceived in the two coses, in both b freer than any¬ 

thing 'which liaa preceded, (2) in the representation 

of the silpiiium, Here for the first time wo find—what 

is oomiiaratively comaiou on later coins—a whorl coin- 

ccivetl fts having two pairs of leaves at right angles to 

each other, instead of a simple pair in a straight line. 

Of conrso only three leaves would be visible, the other 

being at the hac-k. To correspond to this extra pair 

of leaves (of which one only is visible) we have an 

extra umbel; piTcsumably there 'would bo another 

nmbel ab iho back to correspond to the other (invisible) 

leaf. In fact every subsidiaiy umbel corresponds to 

a leaf above 'which it rises. The result is that, in the 

now presentation of the whorl, two leaves imd two 

umbels appear seen trom the side, one leaf and one 

umbel seen from the front. Xo. SU is fuither remark¬ 

able for the use of the obverse for the head, here an 

isolated example of the practice which beootoes general 

after the turn of the centurj\ No. 30 shows equally 

eouvLuciugly that it stands on the threshold of the 

next period; besides the general freedom of style and 

the type of sllphium. referred to above, one particular 

I'e atm's, the rather weak variation of the ram's horn, 

is repeated on three occasions in the third period.®* 

A striking similarity in the conceptiou of the head, 

though the style is a little more developed, occurs later, 

as on the drachm No.33. published below. ''Vith these 

tw'o coins the serii^ of Attic tetrad rach ms ends. 

r e ill except tliQ muin Hewer on top* 
See Nos, lU 6; on No. U we 

circul&r ttrntBg-QTP-CHt of le|^n*i- 

Imve the same 

G 2 
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"Wliat wius tbe date of tbe final victorj^ of t lie Samion 

standard wfiith marks the beginning of the third period? 

It is getiejrally supposed^ that the change took place as 

a result of the expnliaion of the Battiada, ivUioh (as wo 

have seen above) can be dated ivith some certaitit}’ 

to the years 455-445; but if our escpbiiation of the 

Barce-Oyi-eue alliance coin b correct, the Attic standard 

must still Imvo been in use in the Cyrenaiea after the 

revolution, a canclnsion which is supported by the 

developed style of Xos* 30 and The principal mint 

frotn which tetradrachms of Samian weight had hither* 

to been issued waa Samos. Kow iu 4S& tlwtt island 

revolted, and after a protracted siega was reduced by 

the Athenians. Though it has b^en generally assumed 

that the mint began to work again immediately after 

the capitulation^ such a concession would seem to be at 

variance with the general practice of Athens in the 

matter of the rights of coinage, about which aho wp$ 

particularly jealous toward s her subject al lies. Further, 

the obvious change in style between the pleoas of tlio 

earlier period {K Af. C.: /on/ti, p. 353. Nos. 38 41)* and 

of the series supposed to begin in 439 pp, 357 ffi. 

Nos. &2-£J9)| seems to demand a chronological explana¬ 

tion,*^ J£ we may assume that the Samian mint eeoacd. 

operations for some years after the raduction of the eit)% 

the resulting shortage of tetradraelim$ of Samos which 

“ Muller, autl J/fjrf. j>. where tlie date of thiis 
ereat ta given as 431, wbieh iiiui^t be Lck» Liitc. 

“ IfpWitb Professor Gardner Samos and SATOiisji Xum. 
CKrt>n„ 1833. p- ‘244it we could place in thy gap tlie Samfan coins 
of Attic weight {Br XL €.: Imw, p. 3t31, Sm- all would be 
simple. But the square shape of the Boa^i scalp, the tilt of tbehnira 
neck, hii decoration^ Ihe presetjce of Rymbol or Tnonogmiti cdl point 
to tho^ rare coins falling after the dated series 
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(to judge by tlie issue of drachULS ot Samian weight at 

C.'yrene must Imve been very ix>pular in Qyrenaic ex¬ 

change) would give m an excellent nea^n for the is^me oi 

Cyrenaie tetradrachms on that standard. This would 

be not so much a strikingly new departure aa the 

coiiffintimatioii of a change begtiii the beat part of a 

century before by the inlroductioii oi cLraohnta, 

and at least anLieipated by the tetradrachm 9 

described above. 
It may be worth while hei'e to note two pieces ot 

negative evidence whicli tluow some light on con¬ 

temporary hiatory* Fii-st, aceoi^ing to one ivcconnt,^" 

Barce wiis subjected to a second siege by the Persians 

just before Xerxes^ invasion of fTreeoe, and was reduced 

and heavily punished» Events ot such a nature would 

explain the entire absence at Barco ot coins of the 

til’st group of the ssecond period^ corresponding to 

NOp 9 above of Cyrene^ an absence which is remarkable 

in view^of tlie diet that the la^at issues ol the tirst period 

and the second gixmp of the second are represented. 

Secondly, it has been hinted above that Gyrene aftei 

the expulsion of the Battiads was in a weak eoudition, 

and thi^ is confirtued by the alliance coin 5^0, Borce- 

Cyrenn. We oven get an indication from the disposition 

of the two ethnics on this coin that Barce may have 

been the predominant partner. On all the othei 

-alliance" corns publhihed above—Cyrene-EuesperIdes, 

Barce-Teucheira—the name of the predominant st^tte 

Polviuja rii. *2^. Sve above, [*- Si, nvta C5f. K* Meyet and 
Balkan 4l^os., Itiiv a duplidUAc^n «F tbe 
oii^an^alaatmlaae. UmI wbjr ^iould iHwaduplieat.on ? 

kijowi 01 tbo othP.r ha wd!. and if wj- iiiyflt ^ 
U h to grant aaplicsition of colons than oftho wfciole. 
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(Cytijne or Barce the cuBe may be) appears on the 

reverse beside the head of Ammou, the name of tJie 

dependant on the obverse rvith the siiphitim 5 now in 

the Barce-tjyrene “aiJiante” coin, the tinme of Barce 

appears on the reverse, that of Cyrene on the obverse, 

EHirther, os has been observed above, there are no coina 

of Attio Weight at Gyrene later than tho Cyrene'Ene- 

speridea alliance” pieces, to correspond to onrNo3,i2y, 

30 at Barce, Once more, to anticipate somewhat, after 

the beginning of the neat peiiod there ia still nothing 

to correspond totheBareaean transitional tetradraehms 

of the new weight 5 when the Cyrenaean tetradrachms 

do begin again, they are often of poor and coarse work. 

Only On some lij^othesis of temporary weakness can 

we explain this apparent cessation of the tetradrachm 

coinage at CjTsne for something like twenty years* 

Finally, towards the end of the second period I w ould 

place the following coin^ from which torm of the 

Pentapolis it issued, the absence of inscription prevents 
our even guessing. 

31. Saphium plant witli two whorls an<1 fiv 
umbels, and with root. 

ffer.—Head of l^nletl Ammon r*; dotted circle in 
cirGuiJii* iiiciisfi, 

Paris. A.O o, Wt. 53 p,,. JiimLm j^ehm. 

This very interesting piece b the first of the C3Tenaie 

gold issues. The head recalls, in the arrangement and 
treatment of the hair, the second group of the second 

period (Xo. 16); the eye is not yet seen in profile* It 

IS interesting to note that the same atandard is 

employed for the gold a.s for the silver drachms 
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TmilD 

TLg third pfiritwl Usgina and eudM with a change in 

the silver weight standard. The beginning h marked, 

iis we have seen above, by the introductioEL fc. 435) 

of the Samian atnnclattl for tetradracUms, the end by 

the ititrodnetion of the Rhodian standard after 3D8. 

The latter date we can with some precision* Bince 

Alexander the fortunes of Cyrene had become in¬ 

volved tbr better for worse with those ot Egypt ] after 

a short- period of revolt under OpheUas^ Magas was 

sent in 308 to recover the cities for liia stepiUther, 

ft task which he snccessftilly aceompliBhed. From 

that date down to Magas's rebellion the district was 

Egyptian. Xow c. 305 Ptolemy changed the sUindard 

of hi a satrapat coins from Attic to RhodiftTi, It is a 

safe deduotion that the is&ne of the Cju'enaean coins 

of Rhodian weight followed that change. 

Within this period (435-305) a continuons develop¬ 

ment maj" be observed* Towai'ds the close of the fiiWi 

century magistrates' names begin to appear freelj” on 

the coins, and the head is moved from tha obverse 

to the reverse. Early in the fourth centTuy a plentiful 

coinage in gold, and on a new’ standard, the Attic, 

begins; half a century or so later the Bainian silver 

standard is superseded once more by the Attic, 

didmehms taking the place of tetradrachms* The 

f)bverse type flhoivs much variety; instead of ths ever¬ 

lasting bearded Ammon w'e find Eros, Dionysus, and the 

beardl^s Ammon. Towards the close of the century 

a bronze coinage is introduced* 

As in the last period, the issues of Barce and Cytone 

run closely parallel in style to each other* But it is 
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remarkable tbat whereas the early years of the period, 

day down to about 4^0^ seem to be empty at CjTene and 

fall at Bai-ce, after the end of the oentary the positions 

are reverBOd, There are totj few oolns of Barce that 

we can put later than c* 390p nor does the oity share in 

the plentifiil gold issue of the founk century. Some 

pieces havs no ethnic^ and in such cases it is almost 

impossible to decide by style to winch city they belong, 

unless they bear an already familiar magistrate'^ name. 

The omission of the ethnic is curious, and seems to be 

ijnito arbitrary. Throughout the previous period its 

presence on all t^tradrackoLd and almost all aubdivisious 

IS constant. 

In the earlier part of this period {say down to 

3&0) snmU denonunations are much rarer than in the 

latter.In addition to the drachm, the hemidraclimt 

and the obol. we find a com of about 15 gi-g.^ presum- 

fihly a trihemiobol (sea below, p* 95 )p 

Jiarce. 

S2. t>6i7.—Silphium plant A\itb two whorls and seven 
umbels. 

J?tr.—Head of bearded Ammon laureate lAMSAg % 

B, M. Ah 1. Tr\ t Samian teimdrachm. 

Phe severity of the treatment,, the fotmality of the 

hair and beard, mark this coin as trunsitionah It 

forms with another in the Bridsh Museum and a com 

(from the same die) in Paris a gi^oup which must stan<l 

at the head of the series of tetradmehms of Samian 

weight. 

Another group may also be mentJoned whicb loots 

^ Thu it eveb umhi# the Ciue »i Cjnsne ttAn at 
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back to ilie last coins of tlie pvevioas period, 

especially Xo^ 

^ f>6r.—Silphiutn plioii with tbr^ wliorln snad sevfii 
uiubeK 

—Head at bearded Aninxori L, lam'sate llwir 
aiDfi ^leard fitUI formaJ); flAPKAiON O ; 
cimilar 

Farfe* AL 1-1. \VL ^ gi^. Samijin tetra- 
drachm. 

-^4, —-Hesid ol beurded Amuioii L, diadeinedj the bxdr 
Sind beard moi'o fre&ly treutedp tho horn curling 
abos'e the eoi- j BjAPRAj ION 

plant with four whorls niul nine 
circsilar inense. 

Farb. .It. 11. Wt ^0:^ grs. Satuian tetni- 
dmchnn 

The circular amingemeiit of the kgendp the head 

turned to the left, contmiy to the usual pmctice, and 

the peculiarity of tlie bom (on No. 34) link up these 

two coins with No. tJO. On Xo. 34 the head appears on 

the obversn, a featiu^e it has in common with No- 

of the last period* By this too, as well as by other 

peculiarities^ No. 34 is linked up with two other ooitti? 

which may be mentioued here. 

Ofw.—Head of bearded Ammon I.j laurente, limr 
treated very miicli as in 31, the hom 
curling above the mi\ 

SUphium with tbree whorls and seven umbeLs: 
in field L, owl: B A ; circnlur inci^iso- 

P K 

B. N. At 1. Wt. l&S-n gra* Sammn tetra- 
drachm. 

3^1, Oitf—Head of l^earded Ammon r., laiJH>ute; freer 
style, the hom still carved above the ear; in 
fronh traces of letters (infli*}. 
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tlir^ wliorisi imd Eoveii iiinbeLa; 

P K ; circuLar jjicii;!ii^. 
A I 

U. M. L L 202.7 grR teliii^ 
ciracliiii. 

35 illusfrat^^ a pr^cti^a far comiuont^r at Burce 

than at Cjrene^ the additiou to tho main type of nyta^ 

bols m tho 5?Iiap& of animaLa or plants. The letteis on 

tho obvefiie of No* 3fl can only refer to a magfetrate. 

The style of this coin is not early; it is the only one 

with a magLstrate^ii name on wliicli the head is on the 

obverse, but the points noted (the ourl of the horn, kc.) 

bring it into close connexion with coins, e. No, 35, 

which do not bear a magistrate's name* and which yet 

themselre^^ as far as style goes, would natiiralJy be 

classed after coins of the eai'liest magistrates. It seoina 

to follow inevitably that magistrates* names do not 

appear on iMb seriesj at a definite point once for all. but 

that anonymous coin,*? were still intercalated for some 

time between the signed kaues. It is worth noting, 

however, that on the later nuaigiied issnes, e.f/. Nos, 35 

and 43, there is a symbol, though it must be confessed 

that on No* 35 this seems to be more an adjunct to the 

type than a i^ymbol strictly so calleiL 

3^1 (iht\ Silphimu pktit with tivo whorla (showing tJiree 
le-aVffi \ imd aevon mn bela j on either aide of 
the stalk springs a similar ailphiuin plant in 
mimntnre: B A 

■ P K 
A I 

//ri',—Kesiil of IrfHirded Axanton r, 

B. M- Al. 1, W t, 199p3 grs. ^nnan tetni- 
dmchrn. 
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No. 37 balongsj to mother aiionymoos groapp ex&mple^ 

of wlitcb are probably tUe commonest coins of Barte* 

The style of the Itead of Ammon w eoarsOj tbo hair 

and board freely treated in luxTiriant eiirls. th& eye 

heavyp ivitli the pupil strongly marked. The head is 

still on the reverse* The whorls of the silphiiim are 

of the kind already noted under Nos. ^SJ and 30. Tite 

style b freer than on No. 3:1, though not so good i the 

inscription has followed the sdphium plani: on to the 

obverse. Coins of this class lead into and doubtless 

overlap th& series bearing magistrates* names, w hich 

we may now discuss. 
The magistiiites already recognized at Barce are 

it)AIIN^--p KAlNIfl. KYTEAn TXl 

and AKESrO?, to these I wouhl add tha uncertain 

nanie on No. 3ti above, and AAAI —. 

The earliest magistrate seems to be ^'AIN-AV ith 

this name wc have one tctradrachm at Paris (ililller, 

i. 317), and the following dmehm* 

3d. Ofcr.—SilpUinru with two whorls (of three lertves^, 
sovea uiiibels^ and root j td ^ 

I A 

iCciv— Htjud of 3jearde<3 Animon r.+ Imnsitioaftl atyle, 
hair loose ; in front HAB 5 : dotted cdtrle t 
circular incuse. 

B. Mh iB* /75p Wt. 50 2 ||rs. Sninbn drat hm 
(tubn am leered 30 on Plate IV). 

The Style of the head of Ammon recallB No. 3tJ ot 

the lost periocl, though it has not the same peculiar 

treatment of the hom* To these tw'o coins I would 

add the following tetradraelim from Panno* 

39, —Silphiiini plant with tw'o w'hcrls and scTeii 
umbeU at the base of which a reeimil>eiit 
gazelle: ill field L upwards* MlO, 
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Itcu.—Head of boiiTilGd Ainuioii laureate (?}j the 
liKtr nml beard mtber formal; in front 
IA>^SAfl drouUr 

Parmii* AL 1, Wt. grs. 

TUo $tyle of the reverse of this com recalls the group 

to whbh ^0- to belongs. Imhoof. who published 

apparently regards it as being a variety of 3212 

in ililUer^s work, iu wiiioli vase it would correct imiler's 

reading. Muller's reading of hia Iso* 332^ lioweveXp 

seems to be rigliL^ anil we ure still left with the - NIO - - 

on the present coin. It is part of a word of which tbo 

rest is off the coin; the etlmio is already accounted for^ 

30 it miist be a magistrate. Of tho magi sirtitos at Harce, 

always supposing it to bs one of tiioao known already, 

<frAIN - - - and KAINIH present themselves as possi- 

I)ilitie3. As a completion of the tirst. <frAlNl05 (the 

h>cal dialect genitive of a nominative may he 

suggested; from the distribution of the extant legend 

wo should expect thi-eo or four more letters, which is 

what ia required. If KAlNin is preferred wb must 

suppose either that O is written for J1 (whicli is not 

the case on any other coins of this magistrate) or that 

the mime is in the nominative KAINI05, which would 

be exceptional thongh not unparalleled,-'* On the 

whole, though it must alw ays remain a conjecture that 

4^AIN - - - should be completed I incline to the 

lirst alternative, because (11 a genitive is much more 

usual than a nojuinativep vl} ^AIN - - - seems an earlier 

magistrate than KAINifl, ior^ besides the style of the 

tetrad raehm {and drachin No, 38 above) the ethnic of 

the latter is on the head side^ ?fow the coin under 

“ ^-f* AV, Bd. vii* p. 30p 3, 
^ At Cyrenu we iind NIK|$ OJl OA NIKIO^. 
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discussion seoius earlier than ihe KAIKIXI groupt tbr it 

also hss the etlmic on the head sida^ and its styJe 

suggests that of the gmup to which No. S2 belong. 

Against this argument must be put the faet that tUa 

gaisolle of the obvei-se occurs fin a different position) 

oel a coin with KAINIfX-"* 

Next ill order soeois to come KAl lO; of this magis- 

tmte we luvve two tatradracbuis in Pariv* and the 

following Bmallor dauominations. 

40. Oiftv—SilpUiUOT, plant with two wherlB and five 
umlH>ls; doUiMl circle. 

of Ijeardcd Aiiimon r., hair and b^-nid 
fiw; in front KAiNIfl 5 outwardflf dotted 
chide- 

E. SL AU f)-4o. Wt. '1^-2 Samian bcmi- 
drachni. 

41. Obc*—‘'Triple ^ilphintn/' eonsialitig of three sprouts 
of silphiutu^ each with one whorl and three 
ninbels springing from a eenrral pellet; 
linear circle. 

liev.—Head of bearded Amnion r*, liasr and beard 
rather formal (as on SI+ L 3--) t hi front 
KAl 7f dotted circle* 

Bk AL AL 0 4. WL lo grs. Sanuan triheinioboL 

The triple silphiiim is a type which hero appeal's lor 

the first time. 
Of KVTEAjfl TO ❖lAnN(OS) we have a totra- 

drachm at Vienna*"" The fact that the ctlmie is on the 

head side would a priori make us put this coin earlier, 

but the stylo does not seem specially early, though ot 

course the head is still on the I’everse^ and the older 

position of the ethnic may bo explained by the length 

if.Lass, im. ^ >1. j. ML 
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of the magbtnat^j’s name whicli would require more 

room than waa available round the head. To the 

Vienna eoiu I would add the following: 

42. Oin ,—TriplG eilphiiim ^ Uupar cLrtle. 

—Head of yoiinj^ Ammon v*j beardlesa euid horned^ 

in front, KVfEAfl dotted border. 

B. M. A1 0-4. Wt grs. Sjuniaii triliGnoi- 
ebol (?), 

Of AkESI05, so far as I knotv% only Letradraobma 

The facing bead on aome of hia coina would 

presumably date tbeiu to the tm-u of the ceutniy when 

the enterprise of the Syraousaii eu gravel^ had brought 

this position into popularity* 

Lastly! I would assign the following coin to Jiirce: 

43. —Triple ^piiiLiin ; dotted border. 

JlciK—Head of young AmiDon r.; bohind peek C AAA ; 
in front, I outwarrls i dotted border. 

B, M. 0-35, Wt 12^7 grs. Samian triheini- 
atjol(?b 

There are two reasons for assigniiig this coin to 

Barce, Most of the other coins with the types of the 

head of Ammon, and the triple silpMunijCau be deh- 

uitely connected with this city, either by the ethnic 

or by a magistrate; and the narno AAAI - - - at onco 

suggests which is a good Barcaeon name, as- 

socisted in a previous generation with the royal home*'* 

The denomination of these little pieces with the 

triple silphinm is pumlingi the type itself is unusuaL 

occurring only twice apart from th i s grow p^on an isolated 

«Ma. 31S-2L 
Hf!TT>t1otDi iv» IG4. The reitouitjDn of the aoiuG la iadoed 

pnw'ticnllj certain, fqr then? seems to be no other muu* 
in beginning with the same four 1ette:r?!. 
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tetradraclim of AKt^lOt at Baree,'" ami on the soneis 

of fourlh-centuiy gold triobola at Cyi'ene. Its osu cm 

triohols suggests tJiat it has a praotical signiiicainie. 

Resides the weights of those here published, 15, Id-/, 

11*3, others weigh 13'5,15'3, and 14.’”’’ The lowest 

weight 11*3 (our Xo. 42) tau be portmlly explained 

by the fact that the coin is lestruok. Kow an oboi 

of the Samian drachm of 53 grs, would weigh ii-ti. and 

a trihemiobol consequently 13-2, which is the central 

point round which the weights of these coins gravitate. 

If we can assume them to be trihemiobols we have ou 

explanation of tho type such as may be ofiered in the 

casoofthegold triohols—the denomination is indicated 

thereby as the triple of the unit. 
Here the series of Baree piwjticftLty ends, save tbr 

iinimportaut copper. Only a very few silver coins can 

be dated later than r. 3Smj. Among them may be noted 

tho following. 

44. O&r.—Hend of bcurdfrd Amino a r., laiireRlo, iinii- and 
lieurd free; la’hind llie neck, ear of corn; 
linear border. 

with two whorls and five uiiitwls; to 
1%, BAP 5; triple circle border. 

B.M, At. 1. Wt. 1044) gts, Samian tetra* 
drachui. 

lliis coin cannot be much earlier thaai the middle of 

the fourth centniy: the style is csomparatively weak, 

and linear Imrdcrs are found at Cyrene on coins of 

that period,"—those of the magistrates 0EVd*£lAEY4 

and lAiOlMOi. The peculiar coin at Berlin (from the 

Fox collection)'■ ia best meiitionccl later.)* Gold coins 

n ^ 321. ™ M-). 45, 46, 32S, suwl Brit Miw. 

il!, SuppL. SUS A. ■" See Ijobw, So. 
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whidv tiifly assigned to Barc& will bo considsrBd 

in discmssiug th© oarly anopigrapliic gold, 

Cifretie ' the i^iher coin&iie 

At C>T^euG the bistory of tho oarly coinage of the 

third periotl, flay down to aOU, is praotically the same 

as ot Rarce, wLtli the important oKCoption (noUdabcnve), 

that though there are plenty of coins of nide workman¬ 

ship there ate none of the severe transitional stylo 

with the othnlq on the head eirle. such as begin the 

series at Barce. The earliest pieces ai^ those without 

miigistraW naine^, corresponding to tha Barcaeaii 

group to which Kq. ST belongs. The style of these 

coins b often voiy rough indeecl, sometimes recalling 

the more barbaroinj prod nets of Cretan mintfl. That 

of most coins of the gssrliest magistrate NIKI^ i« 

exactly sitniLir, whii h points to overlapping, though so 

far I have not been able to establish this by community 

of dies. Ill this group, apparoutly, the head b never on 

the obverse. Tlie anepigraplijc silver tetradxachms 

will be discussed later. 

On signed coim down to e. 3D0 we find two names, 

NlKIO£ and APl^TONH^EOS, less than half the 

nnmber occurring at Barce, though the coins of either of 

these magistrates are far commoner than any of those 

at Barce. This looks as if they covered appn:iximately 

the same period of time, the- magistrates at Barce 

holding a shorter tenure of office than those at Oyrene^ 

though stylo would indicate that the earliest magistrate 

at Barce htos. SH «nd 3D above, is earlier 

than NiKi^. In the time of Nikis the head is moved 

from the reverse to the obver^ of the com^ though 

this change docs not seem to have been made then ouee 
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for all, for imdar API4TOMH AEOS W8 get one example 
with the head on the reverse (No. 47 while some 
of Nikis’s coins with the head on the reverse seem more 
advanced in style than others with the head on the 
obverse. For mstonce, the coin in Muller (i. 37) seems 

later than the following. 

ih, Ofrr.—Head of bearded Auimou r., laureate and dia¬ 
demed (the lie showhig in heart-shaped knot 
at the back), the hair and board curling free, 
the eve thr«e-quarter face, pu]dl and lashea 
strongly marked ? in front, in etragghng tetters 

MIKI£ outwards. 

Silpkium with two whorls {of three leavra) and 
five umbels j on either side of $ialk, n shoot. 

B.M. AL l-h Wt. 301-S. Siiiman tetmdrachni. 

This coirit apart from its exotic style, i$ remarkable 

for the oaas of the proper jmme. The nominative is 

practically unkno’wn at Cyrene, A certain nninber of 

tetradrachms with N(kio^ hav^ no ethnic, but^ even if the 

commimity of name wero not sufficient to give tha^ to 

Cyrene, wo have at least one which shares an obverse 

die with a coin inscribed KYPA* The foliowmg coin 

of NikiSp which will be nsoM later, may be here 

described. 

46. 6&r~—Head of beard ad Amnion n. hmr and heard 
freej in frynt, NIK*^ 3 ouiwnida. 

—i^SilpIiiuni wilh two whorla iirtd five umbels ; 
k Y 
P A {the die pitted wlUi Hist). 
N A 

B. M. -dl. M- Wt. 10a-& gra. Semian tetm* 
drucliiu. Alse Paris, with tbe ebe. inscrip¬ 
tion clearer. 

Ift-'M lAH- CQllftV I TflL ItT^i fiiKaJ E* MT H 
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Most of the coins of APr^TOMHAEOS are well 

kno'wn; they are of fine stylo as a mlo- Apart finorp 

the one with feeing head {Na 47) there appear to be 

three signed obverse dies of this magistrate to abt 

re verses p The following piece hes been published he- 

forop^® but in view of its importance may be described 

again here. 

47* Otr.—Silphiuto %vith two whorls Ithreu leai.'os) and 
seven umbels ^ In front r.^ a gnrelle fitaniKiig 
on its hind kga and browsing off the highest 
iofives p atoimd^ APl£X0MHA£05 Q. 

Head of bearded Ammon t directly feeuig, with hair 
and beard in heavy curls» wearing diadem 
from the centre of which risefl uraeos; Isetieath^ 
KYP ANA out wards ^ dotted border. 

Karl^irubep 1 OBp Wt. 206-5 gre, Salman tetra- 
drtichm. 

This coin has many points of mtarest. The nmeiis on 

the diadem does not often occur ; the obverse typo 

with the gazelle remlnda one of Barce rather than 

of Cyrono", tho head on the reverse show's that the 

change introdneed in this respect under Nikis was 

not final; lastly, the facing head itself h a remark¬ 

able achievement, and leads on to one atlll morn 

remarkable. The great impetus to the representation 

of the facing head came froiu the famous Syracusaii 

dies of Enclidas and Cimon^ w'hicli date from the years 

immediately preceding the elose of the fifth century. 

We have noticed a similar and coutompoi:ary innova¬ 

tion (of very wooden stylo) at Barca under the later 

magistrate A KESI. Given the date of the Syracusan 

^ Tiin p. 2iJ* 
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piece^p tlie appeamnca of tke facing head at Gjrene 

may be dated round the year 400^ It may bo interest- 

lag to collect the vatioas examples of this rare type. 

Besides the one montienad aboYe, we have these three^ 

48. Obv. —Head of 1 learded Am mon fac ing* bateate, slightly 
tiirDsd lonrarda the r., the board Impging in 
curk, the hadr not so free as on No, 48. 

Silpbitim with two whorls and five wmbeJs | 
K V 
P A 
N A 

Collection of Herr Ciosecke- Ah WL SOS 
gra Samian tetradrachm- 

4a Ok?*—Head of boarded Ammon facing, slightly turned 
to the l.p hair and beard freely cnrlingp wearing 
diadem with uraons^ around p lourel wreath, 

J?ffi\~Silpblum with two whorla (of three leavea) and 
five umbels : V >1 

P A 
A (1 

B.H. db 1^1. Wt. 20SS grs. Samian tetra. 
drachm = SuppL 141 A. 

60. O&e,—Head of boarded j^mmon facingr slightly turned 
to the h; no wreath or diadem, hair and beard 
as on hmL 

Ecvr—Silphitim with two whorls fof three leaves) and 
five umbels; KVPA^JAIQ^ O retrograde out- 
wards, 

Copenhagon. Ah Id 6- Wt, 208 grs- = M. Snppl. 
141b. 

It ia pnsEiJing that of all the coins with facing heads 

only one bears the name of a magistrate. No. 48 is 

struck from the same reverso die as Now 4fi, which 

bears tbo name NIKIand when employed for No. 46 

tho die had rusted. No. 48 therefore is earlier than 

No. 46p and was presumably struck under the same 
h2 
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magistr^ta. A simLlar argument can be applied to 

No. 49; tba reverse die was used in oonjmiction with 

a die of APlSTOMHMO^t a^adt judgiug by its atatOt 

tliis nse took place at a later date. No, 49 was therefore 

almost as certaiDly atruck under APl^TOMH^EOS 

as was No. 43 tmder NIKIS. As regards No, 50 we 

have no linking of dies to go upon, but the head is 

much Biinplor than that on No$- 47 and 49^ while the 

silphinm of the rovorac re$embles in style that on the 

coins of NIKI%, 

During this period smaller denoininatioiia are even 

rarer than at Barce; besides the very nncomoion 

drachm of usual types {the head still on the reverse), 

the following coin may be mentioned: 

51. O&r.—-Triple silphium; across field AS-Y)J j dotted 
border. 

—Head of Gyrene foeing, turned sUglitly to r, 
with diadezu, under which tho hnir is gathered 
in loops along the furehoad ; around^ trocoa of 
letters ? 

B. H. AL 94. Wt 14-0 grs, Samian Iriobol. 

This piece is of tho same denomination as those of 

Barce described above. Nos. 40-42 j the head h pro- 

sumahly that of Gyrene, and so far m on© can judge 

must represent the same conceptioni full-facep as 

appears a little later on the small gold coins in profile. 

For a somewhat similar treatment at Lesbos, cp. 

R M, C* ■" jTrufl#, Ac., p, 160, No. 49. 

A word may be said about the anepigruphic tutra- 

drachms of this period, which in themselves have 

rather an anomalous appearance. They may b© divided 

into two classes, those with a magistrate's name but no 
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etlmic, aud tbose witti neither magistrate’s name nor 

ethnic: I am inclined to think that many coins which 

at firat eight seem to tail into one or other of the^ 

classes, especially the secondj do so only through their 

condition; in fact, I can find no tetradTaohm of which 

it can he definitely stated that it has no inscription on 

either side. Of three in the British Jlnseum which 

to he such the first is in very worn condition, and 

the other two (the heads on which greatly resemble 

some of those on coins of 51 ikis) are so badly stmek that 

though there is no ethnic the place where we should 

expect the magistrate’s name is O'flf the coin. Of tho«a 

with a magistmte’s name, but no ethnic, we may 

reasonably assume that when the name occurs also defi¬ 

nitely at Cyrene or at Barca the coin may be assigned 

to that place. When the name does not occur else¬ 

where, the (question becomes practically insoluble: of 

such coins three aro worthy of discussion. 

32, Obv.—Silphiinn plant with two whorls und five umbels. 

Head «f Amifton r. (very rough work); 
behind A; circular incuae. 

n 
B, 51. (double-stiTick.) AL 0-95. "W t. 205-2 gra, 

SutnilUi tctruidracliQi. 

This piece has already been published by Sliiller, 

who regarded the inscription on the revome as being 

luid therefore assigned the coin to the Hacae, a 

Libyan tribe. But a closer osamination shows that the 

lower letter is really a double struck T (retrograde), 

and with that vital letter gone Muller's construction 

M. i. S44. 
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falls to tho ground. Bompoia®^ bad already seeiLp 

though on faulty grounds^ the inherent improbabUity 

of Mttller's attributioru He brought the coin into con¬ 

nexion with one in his own collection reading KVPANA^ 

and behind the head A. This he regarded as the 

same aa the upper letter on onr No. 52, and took both 

to be the of a magistnite^s name^ perhaps 

AJBYSTPATO?. Not reoognmtig Muller'a mem ” as 

being really a he had to e^cplain it as a letter insartod 

to give the coin currency in Carthaginian dorifiinione+ 

But we may doubt much whether Bompoiss" cMiin 

ever read A on the reverse at alL There is a coin in 

BerHn which as far as one can judge from Bompois' 

engraving, is from the same die^^ and the “ A " behind 

the head on this seoma to be simply a cnrl exaggemtod 

by a slight flaw in the die. If we recognize the second 

letter as a T on our No. the first letter cannot be 

a eonaonant. and therefore it mu^t be A. the only 

vowel whose ahape makes it a i>03sibility, AP - - - 
then is almost certainly a magistrate, the roughs 

almost barbarouSj style of the coin might lead us to 

give the coin to Oyxene rather than to Burca, but such 

an attribution can bo only tentative^ 

Besides this coin there ia the vary line sUier bear* 

irtg on the reverse the name AJ8Y5TPAT05.'*^ All 

the apacuiiens of it I have seen come from one 

obverse end two reverse dies. Muller (tc.) ^ggesta 

the attribution to Baroe for three reasons,—{1} the 

presence of the uraeus, (2) the symbol on the obverse 

and the magistrate's name on the reverse, which he 

compares with the coin of KYYEAil Tfl ^I^IAflN 

** Op. hV., 77 
^ M. L 41, 
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(Muller, L 324), and (3) the two shoots which occur on 

either side of the sLlphium plant-temBrUmg tl^t 

thoro is no coin at Gyrene which offers these criteria. 

Bnt (1) the uraeas oecure as often at Cyrone as at Barce 

under Nikis and Aristomedee)? (2) though the 

symbol on the ohveree is a Barcaean touch, the 

magistrate’s name round the silphium occi^ under 

Aristomedes at Cyrene (on No. 46): (3) This form of 

silphium is really commoner at Cyreno than at Baice. 

The style of the head and the treatment of the silphium 

suggest thofinerissuesof APliTOMHAEOt On the 

other hand, the symbol (spray of laurel) on the obverse 

U rather a Bareaean fcatxire, and the name itaelf would 

perhaps suggest Barce, where the population was to 

a much greater degree mised mtb the indigenoi^ 

stock. The uiaous which is worn has a curious peculi¬ 

arity; it seemingly does not rise from a diadem, but 

appears to he fixed in the middle of something more 

rigid (rather like a stephane). which encircles the brow 

but not the back of the head. The following com may 

also possibly belong to AIBY4TPATOS. 

63. (%r.—Head of bearded Ammon L, of rather si^bn 
style, without iliadem or uraeus: symbol 

beAci(?)^ 

2?«,.-Sili>liium with U'o whorla and five umbels; in 
front r,, ^ - 

E, T. Newell. AL I-05. 
Saminii telmdrachm. 

Wt 17S grs, (clcHiiied)* 

Unfortunately, the necessniy cleaning of this com 

hus reduced it considerably in weight ; at the same 

time moat of the surface is gone, so that it is impossible 

to make out what the reverse inscripUcm wa-?. or 

whether the remains behind thr neck on the obverse 
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aie re&lly trades of a symbol If they are, it must be 

just sBch another symbol as on the coin above, while 

the Temaina of the reverse inscription sngf^jest 

[AI8VST ]^AT[OS]. Since the above was in type, 

however, Mr. Newell informs me that, having re* 

examined the coin, he thinks the letters are more 
probably OAT. 

S. (t. Robinson. 

(To 6c continued.} 
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SOME IftREGTJLAB COINAGES 0? THE EEIGN 

OF STEPHEN. 

I,_CoiN-S STRtTCK FROM ErASEIi ObTERSE DlRtr. 

(Plate VIU 1-C.) 

Ik tho Sitter Coins of Bnglmd, Hawkins assigns 

these coins to partisaiis of tlie Empress '* who wished 

to nso Stephen's dies, but not to aclmowleilge Stephen's 

title", and this view is now, I believe, prevalent; in 

his aoeount of the Sheldon Find {Brit. .V«hl Jotim., 
vol. vii, pp. 59 flf.) Mr. Andrew goes furtlier, and sees 

in the various oonntennarking crosses personal badges 

or devices, attributing coins of various mints to various 

magnates, those of Nottingham to Peverel. those ot 

Tbetford to Bigod, ic. 
The obvem diea from wHch these coitis were Htraek 

were coittiterinarked Lu various ways: by a network ot 

cuts [PL VII. 1] “ by a cross out^ or perhaps punche . 

on the die [PL vn. 2.3,5] \ by an incision and a sma!! 

cross [PL VII. 4] 1 or by two lines cnt across the die 

[PI. vn. e]; by whom or for what porpose this ensure 

was made is very diffienit to understand. The attri¬ 

bution to barons hostile to Stephen not only assnmra 

their usurpation of the privilege of coining, which la 

an assumption inetified by contemporary documents, 

but attributes to them so keen a desire to publish tkeir 
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disregard of kSUjphen's claim to the throne that, having 

eomehow oome into possei$$ion of royal dies and thereby 

of a safe means of making oonsiderahlo profit by ooLnago^ 

they hasarded the possibility of passing their coins 

into cnmency tor the sake of issuing a manifesto 

against Stephen's sovereignty. The lEmpress certainly 

had devotees who fonght seriomly for the Angevin 

cnnsCj but thoy were few and were mostly magnates 

of the western comities, such aa itobert of Gloncester, 

Brian Fits Count, whereas these countermarked 

coins seem to have been issued mostly in the eaatem 

oonntiojc (at Nottingham, Norwich,Thetford,Stamlbrd; 

Bristol 13 ail exception), whore the barons were for the 

most part, if not loyal to Stephen, either supporters 

of the party from time to time favonred by fortune, 

or fighting for their own personal profit, Peverel,* for 

inatanee, the owner of Nottingham Castle, seems to 

have Iwon originally on the aide of the Empress, and 

to have come over to Stephen about the time of the 

ratification of the treaty with ITeni^- of Huntingdon 

at Nottingham; hence Hobort's attack on Nottingham 

in 1140 at RalphPaganersinsttigation, In 1141 Peverel 

was one of the prisoners taten at the battle of Lincoln, 

and handed over his castle to the Empress to redeem 

his person, GeoSroy of Mandeville is. of coume, an 

extreme case of the time-server, but no doubt many 

of the barons acted on the same principles though less 

suocessfolly. Though not imposaibie. it seems to me 

anlikely that dies captured by barons such as these 

would have been so countennarked for manifesto 

‘ Scs Bam-.ay, f'ottndattmun)/Knutand, vol 
402, and rofcrcncH tlicne givinj. 

ii, pp. 373, 304,4oi, 
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piijp<jae3 as to risk the acoaptance in general currency 

of coins whidt, ii' stmck from tka dies imcountermarked. 

vrorrld certainly pass omiuostioned. 
Tho assumption that the eountermarking of the coins 

hail for ita object the obliteration of the king's tigure 

cannot be accepted without qneation. That it eflects 

this purpose is certainly true in some eases: on tho 

Bristol coins [PL VII. i] nearly the whole obverso is 

obliterotod; on the Norwich and Tketford coins 

[PI. VII, 2, s] tho king's figure is thoroughly obscured; 

on the Nottingham coins [PL VTI. 3] partly; at 

Stamford [PL vn. 4], from which mint we have corns 

struck from the same obverse die prior to the counter- 

marking, the countermarks do not obliterate tbs king's 

image at alL The York coin [PL VII. e] must, I think, 

be considered na coming in a separate category, as tho 

dies are extremely coarse, and may have been con- 

tomporflry forgeries* 
The weight of these coimtermarked coins varies; the 

two known coins of Bristol weigh US'S and 20-2 grains; 

of Norwich r have tho weight of three coins only (many 

apectmens aro known), and these weigh 17*5, lU-Ii, and 

Ul-l grains; the Nottingham coins seam always to be 

light, and vary between 14 and 17 groins; one of the 

two knowTi Stamford coins weighs H-H, the other is a 

fiugment weighing 13'H grains; two coins strnck from 

the same obverse die before it was countermarked 

weigh 17-7 and 15-2 grains. A Thetford coin in the 

British Jlnseiim weighs 15-7 grains; i do not know 

the weight of the specimen figured in the accompanying 

plate (Sotheby sale, 26. vii. H, lot 553). The coins 

have been Ibund in the Nottingham, iJartfoid, and 

Sheldon hoards, that is to say, they are doubtless con- 
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temporary with the uncotmteranarked coIils of the 

same type—the first of StepheiL 

It s(!ems to me not uimatiiral to attribute this 

countcrnmTkiiig, or ertumro, of obverse dies to an 

intcntinn to put the die ont of action, in just the same 

way as dies at the present day, if kept, are obliterated 

by some mark in order to prevent them being used 

for forgoiy, I am inclined, therefore, to assign tlie 

oountermarkiiig of these dies, not to an enemy who 

had obtained posscasiou of them, but to tlie original 

and lawful Jiolder of them, that is to say, to assume 

that the mnnetai-iuH or cmitm euneortmi in this way 

rendered his dies unfit for further service in fear of 

their capturt* by the king’s enemies. By the oblitera¬ 

tion of the obverse, or standard, dies the reverse, or 

intSHol, dies would be rendered useless, and so the 

enemy would not, if he captured the have easy 

means at his disposal of imitating the king's coinage. 

One caa well imagine oooaaions among the many 

mida and sieges of this period (such, for instance, as 

ffloucester'a attack on Nottingham in ii40) when such 

a danger may have been imminent. Whotlier it would 

hove been easier in an emergency of this sort to destroy 

the dies completely. I am not prepared to say; if so, the 

method of obliteration may perhaps have been pre¬ 

ferred in order to retain the alternative of n^fng the 

erased dies agmn in case they were not adzed by 

the enemy or of denouncing the currency of the 

countermarked money in case of their capture. How¬ 

ever this may he, it is evident that, if my siiggestion 

is right, these dies wore put to use after the erasure 

was iMde, whethe r on behalf of the king or his euemies 

it is impossible to say; in acme cases the good weight 
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and good metal of the coins point rather to the king’s 
moncyers us the makers, while other coins, notably 
those of Nottingham, show the low standard of weight 

that 13 mor^ ccfli^isteiit with a bii^TOiiial Goinag^ 

U_C0INS WITH I^'SCRII^IOK PERERIt, 

(Flatf VI L 7* &.3 

The original attribution of these coinflby Mr, Rashloigh 

{Num.Chron., 1830, pp. 163 ff.) to the Earl of Warwick 
was shown to be tmtenable by Mr. Packo (A nwi. ChruH., 

1896, p. 64), who offei-od an alternative baron as the 

iss«6t of this coinage. 
Id Jint. Nutn. Jourtt,, vol.\'1h pp. 81 Andrew 

asserts that Stephen timsolf and the Empress Matilda 
were the only persons who could have issued so wlde- 
^ipread a coinage. Stephen he rules out as impossible, 
‘■for his name and title have no break in their se- 
ouence"* and so by a process of elimination he ainvaa 
at the conclusion that Matilda struck these coins. From 
the coins ho reaches the same conclnsion by an Lu- 
terpretation of PERERIt and PERERlCM as a mutilated 
form of Imperatricis. I am unable to feel convinced 
by thb ingeniooB interpretation of tho legend; und, 
wliila I agree with Mr. Andrew's proposition that no 
other person than Stephen or the Empress can have 
issued this coinage, I cannot accept the Empress ub a 

possible candidate for this distinction. Her movements 
during the brief period of her success are well known; 
her movement from Gloucester, where she received 
Stephen as prisoner, to Cirencestor on Feb. 13,1141, 
and her negotiations there three days laterwith^e 
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I hor Eioiiference witt the liegato on March a 

jarue , naar Andover, and airangement of terras 
for securing the throne; her arrival at Wmohester the 
ollowiDg day, her hallowing there as '■ Lady and Queen" 

oi ^eland: her delay at Oxford. Reading and St Al bans 
hile the Londoners are persuaded to accept her^ the 

final consent of the Londoners a few days before JuiicS4 

and her admission to Westminster; the diagnst of thJ 
^ndonen. at her demand of a subsidy, ro3to gmnt 
the good laiva of the Confessor, &o.; the arri^nf 
Quee^ JI»Wd. Will5.m of yp„. ,iei 

m kciit, md tioiroamlsrion oa Janos, bytto 

“■i !■» o™ defboi, by (he 
™y o WJlian of Ypres ODd eaoapo (Sept. U) tbrongb 

Sro^l ae^tnr^of 
^bert of Gloucester and Lis exchange for Steobfbn 

e etoyof tbe Eo.p«s et OofortTr tbo Si^oi 

ei]'"’ “f a ““Ka aud tio 

over! «rtv°T^U°Z.^y" ? Brieu*? T° 

:Si?;s-er=“LX-“ 
Liacoln. London. Stamford JLl no!h 

At WinohesterZs^Xtv": 
in Ibn „„„ EmpmmXber bat.!’”""* 
Lady and Queen on March 3 U4j qu* . j ^ 

™ij.ro.^d.yn,bnt(t.p'e,ba;el\7m::irf: 
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dies to liave been made for lier in that short time* So 

far EV3 we know, the Empre^ wm never at CatiterbUT^^ 

Lincoln or Stamford, and never in a position to employ 

theso mints. Canterbury castle was in tbe bands of 

Hobart of Gloucester s men in 1135, and refused ad¬ 

mission to Stephen j but the mint was evidently in Lia 

hands at tliis period, since Canterbury coiiu^ of liis first 

type are not uncommon, aud there is no reason to 

suppose that it ever fell into the hands of the Empress. 

She did not go there, and it was in this part of the 

country that troops were raia^ed by Stephen's queen 

and William of Ypres. Lincoln castle was in the hands 

of Halph of Chester; it was semed by him in 114<J, 

and remained intact through the sacking of the town 

after the battle of Lincoln; Halph surrendered it to 

Stephen in 1146, Stamford was apparently always in 

the king^s hands until it surrendered toHeniy in 1153* 

The coins are of good weight, varying from 19 to 23 

grainSj and apparently of good quality. Their style 

is quite regular, and cannot be distinguished irom that 

of the ordinary coins of the reign. They are made with 

the usual punches of the periods and by tho monejers 

whose names appear at these mints on Stephen's coin^ 

Their strong eontraat with the coins of the Empress 

may be seen by comparing on the plate tliese coins 

[F1. VII. 7, 8] with those of Matilda [FL VH, a, lOj.® 

Hence tho following dilemma arisen: if they are to 

ho attributed to the Empress they ore either earlier 

or later than her named ooiuageSK which are coarse 

and rough in workmanship. Therefore, tJioy either 

" With regard to the revets ortlit coiti ii& PI. VlJf. lOp 
ECt below, p. 114. 
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show, if earlier, that Matilda^s coinage is at the same 

time progressive in ortliography end retrogressive in 

BtylOt or. if later, that it is progressive m style while 

retrogressive in orthography. 

It seems, then, that these corns, from their style and 

qnality and their places of mintage, must be regarded 

ag, for a period, the regular comage of the realm» that 

is to say, the coinage issued by the authority of the 

king's mints. At the time of Stephen^ captivity, the 

anarchical condition and the uncertainty of events, 

which gave many barons the opportunity to sell their 

allegiance at a high prioe, caused some at least of the 

ecclesiastics, so WiUiam of Malmesbury tells ub, to 

attach themselves to the Emprass's aide after obtaining 

Stephen's permission to tomporiise. The position of 

the mint officials, we may well siip]>Qse, was a most 

diffieixlt one. Tho coins which they issued^ bearing 

as they did the names of the moneyers, must In ftiture 

time be positive ovidonce of their loyalty or disloyalty 

at this crlsii^ If, as seemed probable, the Empress wore 

to obtain the throne, the issue of coins m Stephen's 

name w'Qiild convict the moneyers, and with them the 

other officials, of aetive sympathy with the dapoBCd 

kingj on the other hand, should Stephen regain the 

throne aft«nvards> their loyalty to Matilda during 

tbo period of her ascendancy would^ if they struck 

coins in her name, presumably be properly punished 

on hia retnm. I am therefore disposed to believe that 

the mint officials, like the clergy, temporized, and that 

they put on the obverse of their coins an inscription 

which ivas as nnintelligible to contemporaries as it ia 

to students of the present day. It would thus at least 

be possible to prove to both the king and the Empress 
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that they did Dot at this is^ue a cditiage in the 

name of the other* and at the same time the quality 

and good appearance of tlieir coinage would prevent 

it being ijneationed by a public which wm then for 

the most part illiterate. The dependence of the pro¬ 

vincial miutd upon the cental authority at London, 

whether they received their dies from London or only 

received Instniments and ordci^ from there at this 

period, would account for the miiibrmity of this in¬ 

scription at mints so far distant from each other^ a 

peculhirity for which I am at a loss to account if the 

insGrlption is to be considered as even a stereotyped 

blunder oi' fmperatrki^. (It always occurs as PERERIC 

or PERERICM; Mr. Andrew gives also PERERICI ^whlch 

I believe to bo a misleading of a coin from the same 

die as others which read clearly PEREfl ILM.) 1 venf-nre 

to think that a parallel for this temporising use of 

a meaningless insoriplion may be found in the Bankh 

coinage of 1144-7, the period of the st ruggle of ilagnus 

and Swein ; some coins oi' thb period are figured and 

described by Hattherg Udniffiitninffer i 

Dairmark^ p. 41^* and PI. vili. 1-7) which bear the 

unintelligible mmo lOANST with the title REX. 

Ill —Co^ikaoe or TUB Empress Mattloa. 

{Plate VlF, 0, 10.) 

I have introduced this eoinage here chiefly with 

a view to showing its contest with the PERERIC 

coinage, and its connexion with that bearing the name 

of Heniy' of Anjou* 

The Empress's coins are all of poor, clumsy work, 

the dies being evidently engraved i^dthout the asais- 
Fc<ici;iv. xr, inxBi rr, i 
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tAiice of the nsiial panchea, with the exception of the 
reveree of her Oxfoi'd coins, one of which Is figured 
on FI. VII. 10. The Teversea of these Oxford coins * 

ere the only specimens of Matilda^s coinage that I have 
seen which have the least resemblance in s^le to the 
regular coins of Stephen, and in this Isolated case 
the resemblance is so striking, and the evidence of 
the use of regular punches in the making of the dies 
is so strong, that 1 am disposed to believe that at some 
time the mint establishment at Oxford with its officials 
and itistramente fell into the Empress’s hands. This 
is most likely to have happened at Easter 1141, when 
Robert d’Oilly surrendered his easOe to her, and she 
remained for a time at Oxford beibre proceeding to 
Beading and St. Albans. Other occasions on which 
she might have struck coins at Oxford are after her 
flight from London in June IMI, or when sho was 
besieged there by Stephen Irom September to December 
of the following year; but the ocmion of her triumphal 
progress to London, and the surrender of the castle of 
Oxford to her, seems the most probable. 

Other mints that can be discerned with some 
certainty are Bristol and 'Wareham, neither of which 
affords any evidence of the date of her issnes, as both 
places were in her hands during the greater part of 
the civil war. though Wareham fell into Stephen’s 
hands for short periods in 1138-9 and 1143. The mint* 

' Two ipcciisciu arc known, one in Brib*h Museum (tho Ep^rinien 
h«B fijTurcd I, the other in Mr. EL M. Hevneldc't collection (8a»bteiffb 
tale, lot 630): thece coina are etmok by the Hme nsotie.ver. 
Swetinf:, who also atracb coin* of Stephen's first iasue, and mire 
from different dies; in Iwth cases the ohrerte u ef the maul coawe 
work of the Hmprese's cofm and the rflvotse of the noniia] panchetl 
work of Stephen'^ couu. 
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reading CA - - - is open to maiiy inteqjretations.^ I Lave 

already said that Oanterbmy doo^ not seem to be a 

possible mint for the Empress to have nsad. I axa 

mcUned to attribnte tbia reading to the botough of 

€a]na in Wiltshire, 

The coins are iisaallj of low weight t tho^o of whicL 

I Lave obtained the weight vary from lo J to l&J grains. 

The obverse inscriptions are more or less abbreviated 

formic of MaUlilk Com f inite, Impemiricln or 

Imperatrich. 

The coinage of the Empress may be aasumed to have 

oommeneed any time after her arrival in the autumiL 

of li3£^. As the later limit of its issue I suggest the 

second half of the year 1142: my reasons for this I can 

better explain when I deal with tho coinage of her son. 

IV*—Coin AO E of Hemkv of Anjou, 

[PuiTJi YIL ll-ISJ 

A coinage by Henry of Anjoti^ which was known as 

"'the Dnke'a money ”as mentioned by Roger of Hoveden 

in the following passage i 

*'Atino gratiae aicsxnc, qm eat xiiii regni regis 

Stephiiui, Henricus duxNormaiCLiiomm venit in Angliam 

cum magno exercitu, et reddita sunt ei castella multa 

et mnuitiones quamplures; et fecit monetam novam, 

quam vocabant monetam duels; et non tantum ipse, 

$od omues potentes, tam cpiscopi quam com!tea et 

bar ones, snam fuciobant monetam. Sed quo dux 

illo venit, plnrimornm monetam cassavit." 

• Tliq Ciinlei-buij'cciiiiftofthe PERER iCiiune reed + P | LLEM i 
ON: LANP: which doei not, 1 think, admit of moie tbim ong 
interpretati-oiu 

i3 
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In his inttodnctiGn to Hovedeu^s (Rolls 

Series, 51, p. I), Stubbs says of tliis passage, which 

appears to be au original stateaieiit, and not, like 

most of the period 1148^9, copied from the Metrose 

CAtoiuW* The notices of the yeara 1148 to 1169 

which are neither taken directl}^ from the chrouiclo of 

Melrose, nor connected closely^’with the Beckct context, 

are very lew* and some of them, I thinkk of very 

questionable authenticity, - + Of the striking of money 

by Henry in 1149* called Hhe duke's money", and of 

the appoiiitmeut of Henry as justiciar to Stephen in 

1153, it is impossible to say that they are falsa, but 

equally impossible lo ijay that they are in the least 

degree probable/* 

However^ it has gince become possible to attribute 

some coiuBp I think witli certainty, to the Imke Henry, 

They have at one time been attributed to King Heniy^ I, 

an attribution inconsistent wlLli hnds of these coins 

and their style, at another time to Henry, Earl 

of North unibGriand, who could not have stnick coins 

at Bristol and Hereford, at which mints some of these 

coins wero certainly struck; hut their attribution to 

Henry of Anjou ia now geneniUy accepted. 

These coins are always of low weight, varying fi'om 

12^ to 17J* usually 15 or 16, grains, and of coarse vrork, 

though usually of better execution than those of hb 

mother, the Empress. They may be roughly divided 

into two issues^ (1) with profile bust, (II) with bust 

fulhface I these being subdivided Into I« with reverse 

of Stephen's first type [BL VII. 11], I b similar reverse, 

but variant with voided cross moline and aunuleta 

inserted [Pl.VlI. 12], I c with reverse similar to Henry I's 

last type [FL VIX. 13]: the form of bust, and espo- 
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daily the ^hape of the emwii, freqnently raries on this 

typo; IIfl with reverse Ic but pellets in place of 

fieurs on limbs of cross uud angles of quatlrilateral 

I PL ¥11.14, 16]—there are again varieties in style of 

bnst—lift similaT to preceding, but cross on reverse 

voided* The mints possible of interpretation are:— 

Of type la Herefordp of lb Gloncester, ot Ic CRST, 

for which I suggest Cirencester m proferenco to 

Ciiristchnrchi which was at this time, 1 thiiikp the 

name of the monastery only, the place being still 

called Twynham: of II rt Bristol, where the same 

moneyer^s name, Arefitij occurs on both the Empress s 

and the Duke^s coinsj Sherborne (?), Wivolisconibe (?J- 

Henry of Anjou visited England on four occasions 

during Stephen's reign: 

(1) li&te in 1142j sent by his father to Bristol^ where 

he stayed four years^ roturning to Normaudy in 114G. 

(2) Spring, 1147, with ^ small band of adventurers. 

Failing in hia attacks on both Cricklade and Bourten 

(Gloucestersbire?), ho returned in 3Iay of the same year- 

(3) Early 1149, apparently to be knighted by King 

David* Hb landed at Warcbam, was at Devizes on 

April and was knighted on May 22 at Carlisle. 

We know nothing of the rest of bis movements till 

bis return in January 1150- 

(4) January 1153, with a fores said to consist of 

150 men- at-arma and 3JKM) foot -isoldiers. Reduced beep 

of Malinesbnryp and raised siege of Wallingtbrd (the 

object of his expedition), visited Bristol, and mads an 

armed progress through the Midlands, After the death 

of Eustacep tbs son of Stephen, in August 1153, negO' 

tiations were begun and culminated in the Treaty of 

Wallingford,ratified atAVinc hester on Novembar 6,1153* 
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To return then to Roger of HoTeden: the statement 
that there was a coinage of Henry of Anjou ia obviously 
true. At the same time, it is equally obvious that the 
whole of the phrase which I quoted above is cottfused 
in respect of chronology: it was not iu 1140, but in 
1153 that the Duke came with & large army and reduced 
several castles. Similarly, too, if Henry issued bis 
coinage during the visit of 1140, i.e. between early 
1140 and .Tauuaty 1130, and if all the magnates, earls, 
barons and bishops alike were mabiag their own 
coinages, it could not liave been during the same 
period, 1140-50, that be suppressed their issues, 
Hoveden has evidently no clear knowledge of the 
four several visits of Henry, and has apparently, ailer 
confusing the last two visits, made a perfectly true 
statement, that there was a coinage in Henry's name, 
and also irregular coinages of various magnates which 
Henry (pnesninably at a later visit) snppressed. 

ilr. Andrew, Jii'if. Xunt. Jount., vol. vi, pp. 363-6, 
has assigned the profile types of Henry to the visit 
of U49, and the fnlUfaoe types to that of 1153; 
but, in spite of tha statement in Roger of Hoveden, 
I ahonid move the whole of the Duke's coinage to an 
earlier data- His use of the type of the first issue of 
Stephen is probably due to the use of that type by his 
mother, and I think that the coinage of the Empress 
and Henry form a more or less continuous currency 
in tha Auge-idn part of the conntrj'. Matilda probably 
continued to issue coins in her own name until the 
second half of 114a, when her claim to the throne was 
abandoned on behalf of her son. This change in the 
object of the Angevin party is pointed out by Bound 
(Oeofrey of UmxdeKilh, pp. 1&4-6). who notices the 
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imports lit grnir&ntefl in tKs diArtef of th.o Empress to 
AtlbrB3’deV^ro, not later titan June 1142, that she Troultl 
obtain her son’s ratilicatiDn; and this ratification was 
given in Henry’s oonlirinntion in a charter which is attri* 
butad to Jiily-Xovember 1142. It ia clear that, about 
the time of Henry's first visit to England, the Empress 
abandoned her own claim to the throne, which was 
evidently hopeless, and from this time played an 
iucoDspicnous part while her party was hold together 
not by, but rn the name of. the young Duke Henry. 

It is to this period that I should assign the earliest 
issue in the Duke’s name. Were this issue so late as 
1149 I think it unlikely that it would have been 
modelled on the first coinage of Stephen, for that would 
by then no doubt have been superseded in currency, 
and the ooinago of the Empress would, if it continued 
so long, have probably changed its type, as indeed that 
of Henry does later. The finds of Henry's coins, I think, 
point to this conclusion. Their absence from the 
Awbridge find give® one reason to suppose that 
his coinage was recalled either after the Treaty of 
Wallingford or after his accession, and I do not 
therefore think it likely that his full-faced issues and 
the imitations of them in the name of Willi am (whoever 
he may be) and other magnates can be placed so late 
as H53. A reprosentative selection of coins from the 
Winterslow find (c. 1804)«seems to have found its way 

* I attach 60 importanco to tha ilalemenl in Sir H. Ellis's 
TnlftduttitM fn Book that tliiJ find contaiced “a larjjo 
ai^suilila^ of panniei from, the Saion times to the reig'n of 
Stepbea", beeaasethis statement, ia itsplf «> very improbable, w 
easily «plained by the attribution at that time of coins of 
Hen IT of Aiyou to Ueniy t, anil cf coins of William [the baronial 
imitations of Henry of Anjoa’s eoins) to William I anJ II. 
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into the B. 0. Roberta collection, tod thence the find 

is known to have contained coins of the first three 

of Stephen's types, and of all the varieties of Henry 

of Anjou’s two types escept 1 a. The absence of coins 

later than Stephen’s third type from the Roberta col* 

lection does not prove their absence from the find; 

but, in conjunction with the absence of the Xluke’s 

coins from the Awbridge find, the evidence tends to 

show that the Henry coins should be placed earlier 

than 1153, One coin of Henry of Anjou, type Ic. in 

the Bute find, which contained a few coins of Stephen, 

of the first type only, with some Scottish coins, seems 

to mo to be positive evidence of the issue of this 

coinage at least aa early as the latter part of 1142. 

1 do not think that the interpretation of the mint- 

names on these coins would help in any way to date 

the coinage. I consider that these issues^ in the name 

of Henry represent less a persona) issue of his own 

than the coinage of the Angevin party in Hngland 

continuing that in the name of the Empress, issued 

first towards the end of 1142, and changed in type, 

from profile to full-face, probably not many years alter 

1145. 

G, C. BaooEE, 



IV. 

THE ANCIENT COINS OF LIN-TZU. 

When we consider the long and uninterrupted 

numismatic history oi China, which covers a more 

extensive, continuous, and unbroken period than that 

of any other country, -it will perhaps come as a snrpnao 

to hear that there is known but one series of Chinese 

coins where the principal Luseription appeaie lucieed 

inetead of in relief, We wore so far only acquainted 

mth its exlstascen since all other information, excepting 

the value, had been hitherto lacking. Further par- 
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ticular^ about coins, wbicli iiAve now been 

e^ignod to the ancient city of Lin-tzu (ESpI^K wiJ! 

no doubt bo considored of sufficient interest to merit 

being hare minutely recorded. 

It is true thut the well-known series of befl.ntifnl 

round bronze coins, uiada by the fhttious usurper 

'Wang Mong about U-23, with raised 

cliaracters reading "*Ta tsien wu shili ’^ or 

Great coin worth fiftycounts among ita numerous 

issues one in lead where this inscription is found 

incised \ bat as tbe legend ia the aomo in all of them, 

it cannot rightly claim to be togardfed as a separate 

series, since it is but a variety of the regular type. 

I had in my bands a few j^ears back at Hsiang fu 

)i the site of the ancient capital of Kuan Tchuug 

^ flat circular broiue coin, shaped after the 

Yuan fa series of early round mency, with 

the two characteL's incised on either side of the central 

round hole; but as this particular speoimen appeared 

to me suspicious at the lima, I did not take the trouble 

to investigate it further, and only mention it as it was 

probably the copy of some genuine origiimL Perfectly 

different was another and larger piece, apparently * 

fluthentie^ which I had submitted to me at TientsLn 

last year. It had also two incised characters difle- 

rent from those in the above, placed one on each 

side of the central circular aperture, but I was un¬ 

fortunately unable to retain it Long cnongh in my 

possession to allow a rubbing to be taken, or oven 

closely examine it as carefully as it raquirod^ so that 

I can no more than allude to it bare* The above-citad 

instances are the only cases, to my knowledge, where 

the principal Inscriptions are to be found incised on 
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any of the ancient Chinese coins issued for currency 

purposes. 
Certain specimens of the ku pu O'f weigh 

money of the city of An Yh sometimes found 

with the incised ideograph for Kiu {#J, written in an 

archaic style on the under side, but as this additional 

mart was afterwards incised by hand to ser^e only 

as a further guarantee to the coin iUdf, since its 

meaning is -Treasmy'” (weighth it cannot be con¬ 

sidered as other than a connterstamp^ Some of the 

early round coins of that country oi^o also often found 

with a chaiuoter or other symtoh generally incised 

on the reverse side, to servo as a distinguishing ®ar ^ 

to differentiate the various issues. Snch additional 

signs, usually a numeral added after the coins were 

made, can scarcely be re^rded as forming part of t e 

origmnl legend, and consequently need not further 

CKicupy Our attention here. 
In view of the trials that Sino-archaeologists es* 

perience in determining the date when inscriptions 

were incised on Chinese brouias, specially in the case 

of ancient swords and other warlike wwpons, it is 

fortunate for numismatists that coins ol that coun- 

tr>- with incised legends ate not numerous. We are 

only too well acquainted with the many difficulties 

which must first be ovetcome before we ate able to 

ascertain correctly if such inscriptions were contem¬ 

poraneous with the casting of the piece or added after¬ 

wards at a later period. As such inscriptions increase 

the value, both commercial and scientific, of all objects 

thus treated, this deceptive practice can readily be 

accounted for. ^ . 
If I am not mistaken, the only numismatic work, 
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natiTo or foreign, that indiidea any examplGs of the 

Liu-tau series of coins -with mci^d inscriptioim, is 

the Ku Ohuan Hni Its leurned author, 

Li Tso-hieti mentions that he had seen but 

two speoitnetis, of whioh are illuBtrated- They 

appeared to him authentic, but he did not know where 

or when they were madoj nor eonld he give any other 

particulars about them. He also unaware that 

the jwpmre Tarieties existed, and the two known to 

him belonged to the more eouunon circular is^ue, both 

with the same value inscription, butslightly diflerentlj 

written in each casOp They comspond to the group 

which includes No, 2—7 illuatmted in the Jignre which 

aceompaniqis this article* It is no wonder that thl^ 

eminent numismatist, perhaps the most ctitical that 

China has ever produced, was noupluased, and unable 

to attribute thetn» The legend, consisting only of 

a value inscription, was not sufficient by itself to 

permit of many conjectni'ea. It is only with the 

appoamiice of Itirther specimens bearing the two 

additional clmtncters indicating their place of origin 

that W0 have been able to assign them to the ancient 
city of Lin-teii and surrounding locality-. 

Liu-tzru, in the old state of T'ai jg one of the 

most ancient and best-kno^m cities of early China 

We find it referred to in various native works ae 

a place of considerablii importance, both powerful and 

wealthy. Playfair, in his CiUe:, Tottns af CAina, 

mentions it under No. 3S9a, as situated in lat. 36* 55' 

loiig.llg“32'. inChingChou-fu Iff), which is now 

modem Shantung pTm-ince. Neither the Yellow 

River nor the Grand Canal touched Shantung in those 

days, and Limtza was evidently situated with reference 
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to the local riveis, which flowed into the Gnlf of 

PecMli, so as to take full political advantage of the 

salt, mitxing, and fishing induatdes. We have a full 

account of how the stutesman-philogepher Kwan Tsu 

about 650 b. ci, reconstructed the economic life 

of both people and city. The boastful statement attri¬ 

buted te the deformed philosopher Yen Tsu who 

In 560 B, c. visited the court of the aemi^barbarons state 

of Ts'u {®), when he took the opportunity of enlargmg 

upon, the magniflceuce of this eityj is worth quoting 

in full; *‘It is," said he. ‘'surrounded by a hundred 

villages; the parasols of the walkers obscure the sky; 

their perspiration rims in such streams as to cause 

rain; their shoulders and heels touch together, so 

closely are they packed." As Parker says in 
China ^im^Ujied," Esaggerations apart, however, there 

is every reason to believe that Lin-tzu was a magni¬ 

ficent city." 
The coins of Lin-tzu knoivn to collectors are ot two 

distinct shapes—round and square. As the former 

have so far been the only varieties edited, those of 

a sqnare shape are, I believe, here recorded and 

described for the first time. They ore the more 

interesting of the two, as some of them have the name 

of the place of issue inscribed on their surtaee besides 

the weight value. Twelve specimens, comprising 

examples of most of the known varieties, of both 

round and square issues, will be found reproduced in 

the accompanying figure. 
Of the rtsuncl coins there are two si^es. They all 

bear on the obverse the same incised inscription 

Sae Tchu (Ifl*), or "Four Tchus ”, on each side of the 

central circular aperture. The reverse or under sides, 
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with the of the one below^ mentioned, are 

flat and nninscribed. The largest of the circular 

YarietieSp reprodneed over No. 1| is of the greatest 

rarity, one other specimen only bemg kne^Yti to exists 

It Is a thick piece, one of the thickest that 1 have 

so far seen f3^5mm.)j with what might he termed 

a raised edge or border on. the outer oireumferenc© 

of the reverse or under side^ forming a sort of riin, 

coin faahion, which is not shown m the figure. The 

smaller varioties^ Nos. 2-7^ which are the commonest 

type, are flat on both side^. It will be noticed that 

they are all more or less of the some size, having also 

a uniform thickne^ of 2 mm. The manner of writing 

the inscriptions, in a bold and pleasing style, shows 

but little variation, eieepting perhaps No. 2, whore 

tha character Tchu is differently fashioned, and may 

have bean tho work of a distinct engraver. 

The sqnare series compriflEj^ various issuer, each of 

w'hioh musL he treated separately. Nos. 8, and 10, 

of an average thickness of 1-5 mm., have tho central 

aperture in the same position as In the round series. 

Like them, they also have flat and blank reverses. 

In No- 8. which might be eomidered as the connecting 
link between the round and square shapes, the value 

inscription *'Tza Tohu" alone adorns this specimen, 

w'hile in the two following, Nos. 9 and 16, the two 

characters for Lin-tssu are engraved on the right aud 

Tze Tchu on the left of the central hole. The remaining 

specimens, Nos+ 11 and IS, ayotagmg S'25 mm. in 

thickness, are markedly different ftx>m any of the three 

preceding square varieties, and present seveml distinct 

and unusual features. The hole in both eases has been 

bored lengthwise, perforating the side edges instead of 
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Jrom top to bottom, as in all the others* On account 

of the thichBess, these piuicturaa arc comparatively 

small, but 3-et sufficiently large to tOlow a tbich thread 

to be passed tbrouglu Jfo. U bos the ortlinat^' value 

inscription Tze Tchn occupying the entire surface 

of the obverse or upper side, while the reverse or 

under side is flat and devoid of any inscription what¬ 

ever. Xo- lii will be seen to have on the one side, 

or reverse, the valuo inscription Tse Tebu written 

identically as in No. H, but with the addition on the 

other side, or obverse, of a perfectly different name- 

legend from that of Lin^tzo, as found on coim Nos. b 

and 10. This is the only Instance, to my knowledge, 

■where inscriptions are to bo lound on botli the obverse 

and reverse sides of these incised coins. The name 

here consists of the character Tsou (IQ.Ih written in the 

stime ai-chaic stylo as that employed on the Liu-tzu 

series. There h a city of this same name, not so very 

far distant from Lin-tzu, which was formerly to be 

found on lat.35"30', loug-117“ 10', in Venchou fn 

also in. the modem province of Sbantirag; 

it is mentioned by Playiair under No. 6i>76, My friend, 

Mr. Mikami fHJ:} of Tokyo, who has also a similar 

piece in his collection, is of opinion that this inimription 

Stands for the name or sign of some ind^^^dual or 

trading concern. Should tins turn out to be tho case, 

which is not at all probable, it would he the only 

instance where the name of a person or business 

concern b found on any of the coins of China. We 

know that commercial and other guilds, and, perhaps, 

even private tradem, were in tho habit of issuing 

money during those early periods, but such pieces 

always bore tho name of the city and not that of any 
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individiuiL The general practice of free coinage was 

not forbidden niitil 135 a. a, when the govortmeni 

esercised the sole prerogative of supplying the circu¬ 

lating meditiim required for currency purposes. 

The patimtioiij both in the square and round vTirieties, 

is more or umform in all the specimens here dealt 

mth. The smooth and poUsked surface in the majority 

of cases and the rounded edges show that they had 

been subjected to a considerable amount of use during 

some early part of their existence. The form of writing 

the inscriptionst archaio style of the period* is 

considered as of the best, and certainly no ignorant 

person was employed in writing these characters. 

Both tha incising of the inscriptions and the boring 

of the holes appear to have been done afterw*ards by 

hand, as no two are ever found to be exactly alike. 

I have purposely left until tho and one of the most 

important cDuaidetations in connexion with these 

coins, which most be fnlly Investigated before their 

study can in any manner be regarded as complete* 

I refer to their weight. The specimens in my collec tion, 

all marked with the we ight^value Tze Tchu, give the 

following results; 

So. L Largo cireular piece 
2. Ordinary fiixe circular piece 
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From tho above figures we arrive at the foil owing 

averages: 

Hizfl round piece, 5 grm. ) Average of mund piei^ 
Ordinary sisce round pieeo, 2-1 griii.pi'5 grm. 

^tedium size sqiinm pieeo, 1-9 grm/ 
Large fiizo square piece^ 2A grin. 
Small size er^naro piece, ^ tJ grro. 

A verage ofsquai^ pieces, 
*2 3 grm- 

The average weight of all the specimens, both 

round and square shaped pieces, is 2-9 grammes^ 

and without No. 1, which is double the weight of 

anv of the others, the mean average would b& 

*2*t grammes, which figure is pitsbably the ueareat 

computation to the correct general weight. It will 

be seen by the above table that there ia quite n differ- 

cnee between tbe lightest piece (No. 8 with 1-9 gnnad 

and the heaviest (Ko. 1 with 5 grmj.), to which great 

discrepAucy I would here lihe to call attoution, as it 

will he referred to later. 

With the esception of No^ b which is cast, all the 

specimens in my collection, as wpU as those which 

1 have been able to examine elsewhere^ appear to have 

been out to shape from a larger planchet. This process 

would allow of more accurate results an regards the 

weight, since by the old primitive Tuetho<t of custiug 

no such regularity could be maintalued. In the various 

groups—ordinary round size (Nos. ^-7), larger sc^uare 

size (Nos.y-lfl)r aud the smaller square size (Nos, 11-12} 
—there i5 %*firy little to choose between tha individual 

weights of each coin. But the diflei*enco between the 

average weight of the varictia groups themselves ia so 

pronounced that there must have been a reason for 

thia comparatively great divergence. Besides the 

natural indicatiou that these distinct groups foraied 

pBfUIH ClUttiF , rglf lEXm IT. E 
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different series, T?rhere each individual coin approxi¬ 

mately mamtaiued its own standard, it may also 

bo that they were issued at diBerent periods, if not 

iu different localities. Anyhow, the times of their issue 

could not have been widely separnted, as the wo rk man- 

shipj, manner of writing the inscriptions, metah drc., 

show little variation in all the groups* 

It has been suggested that those flinall iascribed 

pieces of copper were only weights, and had no con-_ 

n exion with currency^ the square^ shaped issues, and 

specially Nos. 11-12 with the hole edgewise, lending 

strength to this theory. On the othor handj the 

evidence from the circular specimens udth a round 

central hole for stringing them togother^ would more 

than counterbalance the foregoing consideration, since 

no more faithful representation of the early round 

coins of ancient China could be found than the one 

figured over No. 1. Again, should they have been 

merely waight-meaimTes, it would be difficult to 

account satisfactorily for the great difference in their 

actual weights, which in such a case would be more 

uniform^ the more so when it is considered that the 

process by which they were made lent itself to a certain 

degree of accuracy. Experience with the earlj-' round 

coins of ancient ChiTia, besides teaches us that the 

value inscription m^y at the beginning have been the 

actual weight, but as time went on this indicatiou 

became merely a nominal legend. In the latest Lssnes 

the weight was almost mfinitesimal, and bore no recog¬ 

nized relation to the original weight 

In conclusion, I will remark that the square coins 

of Lin-tzu with an incised inscription, which is the 

rarest of the two shapes, have already been imitated. 
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I kave seen a moat dangeroms ibigeiy of the piecfi 

described In this article titidex* No. lO, Unless com¬ 

pared aide by aide with a gennln# specimen it would 

bo difficult to detect that it ia spurioua. The weight, 

as is genendly the case with imitations of tlia early 

issues of China^ is a good deal heavier than that of the 

originalj the piece in question weighing a little over 

3 grammes^ with an ei^aggerated thiokuet$ of 3 mm. 

One cannot help admiring^ if not respecting, the 

activities of Chinese forgers, sinee it is qaita remark¬ 

able that it should oocnr to them to issue imitations 

of a coin which bad not yet even been edited! 

H. A. Ramsden. 

Note*—Owing to the Author's regretted death, this 

article has not Iiad the benefit of his revision. 
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Helena N,F. 

jr. llArBitE ill hiB raises a new point, and nerhans 
I n^ have leave to niako a ve.7 aliort 
Before doing so I desire to say tbat I have not doniud t he 

Helena the younger, but only that her natne or 
if Tile new argimienti 

^fine [ "“7me an, iLed " n 
Hip fino wliicb he illufitratos, on ji apooioipn of thp X F 
wldeh Iwars a more youthful portrait than the speeinm« 
fPIflU Y 1’” Aifinwwafie Vhronkte ^ 1012 
(Plate AXL Djo, and on the ledmi-ks of Ladv Evans in her 
jwper quoted hy him- But has ho not fitted his evideiire to 
his Whcliisiona rather than vice von?a? Ho ,taya that 

l»rte t4,»y^ira deux Tnriottis do coiffure", hut 
his cjyn witness, fjidy Evans, adds a third, fiavincr " Helen ■ 
sometiaies reverts to the simple Greek kimf Xnw M 
^rtion that St Helena used lut twriir^^^^of 00^^^^): 
only wiireot if t}ie coins instrilwd N.F. are not atWh. t f / 
her, and the prineipul roasou given bv K Afaiiiit» nnf * f 
such im attribution is tluit they bear a 
coiffure. It sooms that eiigh nasertion reemires 

tion o^ the coins (iftiring the three vaneui 

raiU.andir;ry'i‘^^^^^^^^ 

ro^inhling that of the bust dues Lt ilar on H Ar 1* 
cojimgo of the Empress Helonii till 
A.D. 337, and even then it afffL„ , “ 
that a row of curia is worn Utwee^Tbl^f* “1 *" 
forehead, similar to that which nnnearts ot ., 
the title Augusta: while it 11111*1^^^ »•' * beanng 
tlie uorr^pondinx portion of tbn l ' n<ited that 
o-=iiy iii‘. t ”,' L- T “.'T'* 
• iioiu«wlinl imjwHMl nk! i„ „„ ,51? 1,?“*’""'’ “ 
proof of the sLut^mniii *^n " *^niGiitio?i+ rjipro is no 
debut de I Je 
jours.'* It is contract,, W queilo eoiiserva tou- 

' Cft'ea., 1914, pp. 3I4-2B, 
' fhid,. J90S, p. 60. 
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ode. If tUem was sinj coin istryok in her honour boforo she 
WAS granted the duidem in a.d» JdPafc e^pcet to find 
on jt another form of coiffureH 

Tertu Ilian objortod to wodUod bands; what I lien is more 
likely thanlhnt, when Helena M'lri Imt a Saint in rotiremonL 
she dres^l her Loir most simply? 

1 vetittire nJso to dUisent to tbe stntenieiitp Nous ns 
posik'dons i^ue des effigies de Sain to Hidi-Uie land is 
quo lo busty est eelui d'nno jeune fommo/'^ So%'etal of 
the i^ortnuts of Ihe ruins of tlio Angnstaii series are tJioisB 
of a young woinaHt mid luany oLliers alioiv a face much 
younger tlian Lbat of St. HolenacouM have ap^wared when 
they "wore struekp for bike AVrtS then in lior eighth deuide. 
It does not, thereforep appear tkat the bust niiisC have lieen 
Csirved when she xvas young, and it is i]o c.^ertaiu cvidonoo 
thiit she wore the baiuTeaii in her yuntli. Judging only 
from the photognipb, ^ve nmy even donht if it is intended to 
represent a very young woinan^ 

Jil. Maurice alftu alleges a dilferenoo in feature between Ibo 
N.F. and the Angnsbin jKirtraits, I must not re|>ej'it llie 
argunients I have oJre.idy put funvard on this point^ but 
I challenge eomparison of No. b with No. 11 on Ins plate^ 
and suggest that the prof lea are identical, Al>io I chiLllenge 
compaiison of the N. F. S|K>cinion pul ilislu'd on Plole XXI of 
tJio Clmnick for IS 12 with tho prafile <if tlie hush I suggest 
that the brow, nose, and mouth are identical on bust and 
coiup and that the last-menlEoned featiim is very chaj^cter^ 
Utic, and is to Iw found siniilai ly dopicletl on many coitis OTi 
both plates, particularly on the N.F, coin oF M. Maurice. 
Again, what female feature could l>e lieavior chaiL the nosoof 
tho fjLi^tp w hid Ip however, may Ijo a reproduction ? The chin 
is less developed than tliat on the N-F, uoiriSpand tliongli this 
weaker chin is also found un the coins with the '■baudeau '^^ 
or later collfyre of St* Helena, the strong chin of thu N,!:. 
Coins is e^cactly reproduced on iiio^jt of tlie Augustan serirfl. 
B<:jth forma of chin are found on coins undouhtedly attribu- 
tahlo to St, Tlolena, 

Mj most courteous oxiponeut hiiSp therefore, failed to 
convince mep and I must leave the decision between us in 
the hands of our In^other nuinlsauttlsls. 

FiiiiCY H, Wkbb. 

AL£:xA?kDKE i>£ Baucji3£LLAt engruver at the Tower mint 
from ^[ithaelmasp 141^4 to Miclnkelmas, loCUb 

In A'oau ChmiK, =ci-. 4^ voL viil, pp. -^3, I couinuiuicated 
to the Society the name of this gniver+ who was employed at 

» Ibid,. IM4, p, -ns. * Ibid., 19l2r pp. 34&-T, 
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tJit Tower tmtil the death o£ Henry VII iu April 1509, biit 
not Jiftera-ards, ns I then l>eUeved^ I have, lioweTar+ sinee 
met with cle-ELT eridenee tliai iVIexandm wne i-etained m bis 
oMcd by Henr\* VIII for about six monihSr oud cobsequently 
we may aasun^e liis personal responsibility for the dies u^ed 
in striking the first coinage in the new reign. The proof of 
his service l>eing thus extended based upon an entry m 
A Memoinnda roll of the Exchequer, which rune as follows; 

*^Writ to tise Borons of the Exchequer. Easter term. 
1 Henry VUL 

Whereiis Alexandre Bi^uchsolla by command me nt to him 
given * by our niouthe^ has exercised and oecupietl the 
office of graver of our coining irona within the Tower from 
the Feast of Easter in the 24th vear of our late father 
Henry VII until the Feast of St. Michnel in the 1st year 
of our reigHf for the occupy,lion w'hereofw^o bavo grants to 
him the sum of five pounds for the said time, to be taken 
from the profits of the mint. This sum had been alrejidj 
paid;, and the Treasurer and Barons am autliorszed to allow- 
the amount in the aecouuts of Willinm Stafford^ warden. By 
privy seal at Gm&nw'ich, No. 17March 1 Heurv VlIL 1509-1(>^ 
(Kh R 3rem. tolh Ko. ^9]. 

^ A Boorch through tho roll of the sucoeediiig ycat failed to 
diaclose any farther mention of Alexandre, a 'upstilt which 
was to l>e expected, as the watront of privy seal which 
appointed bis auccessor, John Sharp, states that the office 
WAS confoimd as from Michaelmas* 1509. 

The majority of the gravers of dies and seals were, os is 
*dso goldsmiths^ and this fact suggests a possi- 

biiity that ^^o artist wjjo is the subject of this note was 
goldsmiths W'ho are mentioned by 

2nd series, 
Tol. 11 (185^ ; p. 22% m a list of gravers in the Low Countries. 
Fiijchart tells us that Albert Durer recorded in his Diary 
of ^f 1ol0-1 that he had met Alexcmder tho eold- 

^Vntwerp, Pincliait tlion alludes, on 
p. to the existence of a goldsmith named Alexander 

^ known in tho Low Countries la 
IwsMS* 

In point of date the last-named ci^ftsman is the nearer 
to cur jyexandre de Bruch^^clla, who, if ho was a native of 
tlanclets, may conceivably have visited London, when his 
prince was at the Tower. Be that oa it may, 
I thmk tut it will be approptLiU to rej^eat hem a line 
quoted by Pmehart when he summed up the case as between 

Stmbh ftuthoi^hip of certain 

Ben'jH; st tu j^eur, ci si fu Vos^, 
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I ij)d£±bt«d Mr. G, F. BJD for dmwlDg my ntteDtion 
iilHiv«MXLeiitiDDed vcihime of tin? Belgian KimiLsiiiatid 

Sisciety^s publication. 
liE>-^v 3vMD^Da. 

CoiJS" or CAftACj^lUB OVEHSTJiUCK AK AsT03fISLlSU3 OF 
Phluf Se^siok. 

The mtemt of this pieco lie^ in its Uiiig ovorstrtick by 
CoriLusius on a boso silver coiHt and in tbo possiblo qiioBliDn 
OB to ^vJiethor at the beginning of liiis r^igii tbo lator boaa 
^ AntotiijiIaiJ ^ inoy not have been iilill in circulation ut el 
iu^^her value than the contvinpomiy' cop^wr '^rd bnisa \ ikucl 
IV bet her provnoiia to the Isbuo uf Hilvcr denarii CuruusLiia 
may not have inteiitioDolly cOBtLiiue<1 liie former base 
cumency until it was supeiWed in the Empire ^.^nerally 
by the good silvor coinage of Diocletian mid MaAimijin. 

The coin in qnestiu-D is ov'erstiiick on a base AntoninJaiiUS 

of Philip I of the typo of Oolie]i^ No. 50. 

JiVr. FIDES EXtRCITVS ^Foiir milit^tfy eimigns of 
which the third siirmouiatod by a Roman eaglet 

The Camus I us obrerae la overatruck on the reverse of the 
Philip coin leaving ono of the staiidartls iind VS of EXER- 
CJTVS still viaibte. The mveme of Canmalufl is on Lha 
ohver^ of tlio Piiilipr which m onlv jjjirtly obliteraied. 
leaving tho back of the bead and ..PM IVL PHIL . . 
distinct t 

Tho portioiiB of the Camuslus striking visible are: 
Ohv^ * . * - ARA VStVS A VC^ radiate bust to nglil. 

iifer. - i + AVCp standing figure to left with cornucopine. 

Tho missing ion of the legend is prohably PAX, but 
it may bo LAETITIA. 

Fkrdk. a* Walters. 

Ov£&sTKiJi£S of Camuaius^ ©videJicc j>orlinpB'of tho haate 
in which ho carried out his usurpation, found In ^ufificient 
numbers to justify the belief tJiat they formed or supple- 
men ted his first issue, aud were olfici^ly curiwtt but atill 
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they am Se3bi>me hoA no les.-s thmi 24 djnan^ 
thft 545 coins of Camusiys m thoBJjicknioor Hoard, but I do 
not thLak that I swiw more than a like nujiiber among the 
ntimemijs other eolieetlons ivhich T esaniinecl a few vcam 
etrice. It is reiisonafele. ltowevoi% to assujne that there are 
many pi#ce« ^ well ovcKitriu-k that thoiigh we may snsjject 
the fact ^ no hlenEiiDable traces of the origin Ji3 coin renin in 
Visible. 

No rule of striking is discernible; obvorao is sometfnie? 
on ob%Giss anti sometiioes on revQrae+ Soinetijiiefi we can 
trace the older bust, or part of if. at others oidv portions of 
the revei^ type or legends are visible, and souhs curious 
combinaftoiis arise- Some ^pecliinjiis am figumd In Yujji 

lilO' piftte Y. Oji 'So. 3 the profit of Claudius 
Gothuus and CamuBius are IjoUi vjsiMi^ on Jfo. fl the 
ohTeree inscription roads JMP CARAVSl VSICVS CAES 
(tlio iohi being originally of Tetriflijs 111, imd on tlio jtvenH, 
uf So. 10 tlnslett<r« iMf* C VJCTORIN lire still legible. 
.,\V* ”1“ ‘>‘’erayil4W affords sonic j;rt,ynd for 

altriljnhng them to tlio surly nioneytu* of tho London ifinl, 
as tJioy eoiiie of the rougher issues which bear its 
inintiimrk. and this seems coasisfent with liie viei,T t]mt 
pJaewtbom among tlie first issiic-s of tho rolen. It seems 
that the mint of Colchester was not establish^ until men? 
ekiirul moneyQrs were avail aide. 

The coins of iminy eiuperom, fmiii Calliemis to DioeJetran 
laduRncp wem made tu^c of* but hitkt-rfo no ov^rslnkc hna 

puldiabed which falls witliout il.oso limits, or is ,„ado 
on a wdiite metal coin. ^ 

Tiding the ^nt Bluchmoor fitid ft« seiiio gulrle to the 
coiidittoii of the ciimiicy in BHfnin diiringTho Ta.riJd 
which w-e may fairly do, as it was. no doiibC u deri^i nf 
pveniment funds, and as its etddeiiceseems to be suS,2 
by that of other recorded finds, it would ap%ar ffit1 
ftfTrr n>«3*ly those from al!o«t the time 
of Oullienus oimanl. The com now jmblished is thorefore 
of partTcuJar interest on account of its metal auJ d„te 

-Ah It of a very ^r alloy and weighs about 37 enuiis 
usainst an aven.ge weight of about fio gitius. which 
to iMive boon amed at in the migu of Philip^t may KJI 

tiie mmtiiDn jiiuiall bron^-fi curF^nnf ^ ^ 

ww eridratlv iM.nd«l l„ bo „ tn,o oilrolU^ 

P. TI. TVnnit. 
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QUAESTIONES CYEENAICAE. 

(CsM^iitiMd/rpui p, HJ4. See Plates III-VT,) 

The Gold Coinage. 

We can now approach the gold issues of Cjrene. 
As has been mentioned above,** the first. CyrenaiQ gold 
coin waa probably struck towards the elose of t-he second 
period j it is a draofam of Samian weighty the same 
weight as was employed for contempomTj silver 
drachms. Fairly soon in the next period we meet the 
following pieces,without magistrates* names, and mostly 
withont ethnics. 

54. —Hea^I of bearded Aminoii I., rareful work. Iiair 

not very freop eye three^tuirt^r fjvee, pupil 
marked^ 

Jkn—Silphiuni with two whorls and five umbels: 

K Y; linear oiirla: circular incEiae- 
P A 
M A 

Gotha. -So. Wt. 53 2 gra- Samian drachm. 

55. Ohr.—Silphium plant with two whorls and five 
um1>els. 

ifcr,—Head of bearded Ammon tJie hair and bearrJ 
curling elRhorately ; dotted circle j circular 
incnso^ 

AThi 0^45- Wt, 26'4 gra. Samfazi hetni^ 

drachm. Another (coarser stvlcb E. 51. 
AT* 0-36. Wt. 264igrs. 

■* p.81 No, 8L 
casDPr, roEh tEiiioi ^ 
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56 * 06pl—Hefttl of youthful Ammon dotteO ^iicle. 

JJer.—Rfltri's heftd r. i dotted circk^ 

B. M, *V, 0-35. Wth 13-4 gri (The truo is 
m tbo coin has been mounted and 

retsina 3ome soldoi*.) 

57. Heoil of nymph r., the hair l>4und thrice roiind 
and coiled oirejf the ear; dotted circle* 

Jic&.—Head of bearded Ammon n, rather coarse style, 

B. M. .V. 0^* Wt 13 gm. 

63. Obv.—Aslftat. 

^r.—Head of youthful Ammon r., hair loose, eye 
three-quarter face. 

Faria. 0 3. Wt. 13 6 and 14-2, 

50* Ohr.—Smiikr<?}; die damaged. 

—Head of bearded Ammon facing^ with uraeu^ 

B. M. A^ 0-3. Wt. 13 gTB, 

It is possible that No* 63 may belong to Barce, ibr 

the only other known occnrrenee of the ram's head as 

a Cyrenaic com type is on certain coins of that city 

of the close of the first period.*^ But this cannot be 

regarded as decisiTfl, and the style of the com affords 

no criterion* The stylo of the rever^ie of No. 55| as 

Dr. Head has pointed ont,^ is more snggestive of some 

of the Ammon heads of Bance than of any of those of 

Cyrene, but as it can be easily paralleled in both series 

a decision on such grounds is difficult. The same ia true 

of No. 67. It might be urged that the female head 

on Kos, 57-9, which is habitually dOBcribad as Gyrene* 

would decide the attribution to the city to which the 

nymph gBive her namOp But even if Cyrene were not 

** lirt,, Supply 200 A* Cp. fl]Bo llie fijH figiir& oniE of Barc^^, 
No. 60 beW. 

•* JlHif, iVurt,* p. 873, 
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an ancient Greek goddess ns Stud nlos^ka arguea^ at least 

her sphere was wider than that of a mere city^ponym. 

Thiaweil-marked type of head with the curious arrange- 

ment of the hair occui^t tme, on later goJd coins 

of the same denomination, bearing the signalnre lA, 

presumably the Cyrenaean nsiigistrate but it 

is also found on the fbl lowing which belong to the 

close of the second or beginning of the third period 

at Barce^ 

00+ Ohs*—Head of nymph iis on Nos» 57-9; baliinii 
8APK t; doited Iwrden 

Rev*—Head uf be&rded Aminon r., hair nnd board in 
heavy curls^ eye three-quarter fa<re; ihdted 
square, ill comers of which iiicuae 

square^ ^ ^ 

B. 11. 04+ Wt 12 0 gT5* Samian trihemi- 
obol? 

This coin certainly connects the nymph type defi¬ 

nitely with B&rce. The appeai^ance of the inscription on 

both sides is not nnnsual \ bat on the obverse there seem 

to bo traces of a fifth letter which cannot but be Hay 

not the obverse inscription refer closely to the type^* 

and give us here the name of a nymph Baree made to 

match Gyrene ? 

Nos. 56-0 are the first of a long series of which the 

normal weight seems to be 13-13-5, though some ot 

the earliest, e.g, IXo. 5S, weigh a little more. It is 

obvious that this weight n^an be very easily related 

to the hemidrachms^ Kos. 54 and 55 p and to the drachm 

of the iast period. It is exactly a quarter of the 

Samian drachm of 53—4 max.+ so that the coins are 

triliemiobola. Thus the early gold series consisted of 

L *1 
** C'v, KYPANA •W, No. 10. 
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ckachni, hemidracLm, and triLemiolioI o£ 58^^, 27, 

13-13-3 gia, res|>ecti™ly, It is notewortliy that at 

Lha rata of 15; 1, which aaems to be certainly established 

for silver againat gold in the last years of the fifth 

ceutoiy in Sicily, a gold piece of 13-5 grs, would be 

worth 13-3 X l5=2D2-5 grs. of silver, or just about 

the weight of the contemporaiy^ tetradrachm. It is 

noteu-orthy, too, that the unit of the earliest gold 

coins at Gala is of the same weight, which is that of 

the Sicilian Htra. 

To find gold and silver equi-v-aleuts in Greek numis¬ 

matics must always be an uncertain task, but thia 

coincidence between the \'alues of the coutemporary 

silver tetradrachm and gold trihemiobol seems too 

close to be overlooked. These little gold pieces form 

a bridge to connect the older gold issue with the new 

issue of staters of Attic weight which began in the 

opening years of the fourth century. While the earliest 

of them weigh a decimal or two more, Ifos. 37 and 

59 represent the most usual weight, say 13-3, This 

is exactly a tenth of the new stater, and as such it 

is grafted on to the new system, where it is a common 
piece right down to the eud. 

A feature of the nnmismatics of the early fourth 

cantuiy is the outburst in the Aegean btein of a gold 

coinage of Attic weight, to which Athena herself had 

given the impetus *■ by her issue of necessity 

in 408. Style would date the earliest gold of Shodes** 

of the Adieaian Empiie " in J. H. 
1014: Woodwoid, CA™., 1011. Thougb no itat«» of the 
wlieot iwe at AtlieBS Lave come down to us, jtpDfroi, Htandimf as 
n d™ lUone in tie iMcripticin, must njfer to itaten; and anvhoir 
irc 1iAV« Jrofihiiiii, 

" Oafto, p.asi, No. 10. 
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to about the year t390^ aud the ^tera of the ChaJeidiati 

League are nofc much later. The neTV' gold issue at 

Cjrene is another instance, and falls chronologically 

into line ivith the rest. We may win eol^fiJ^mation of 

this by examining the silver series. Most (though 

unfortunately not all) of the magistrates whose names 

occur on the gold are represented on the silver as well, 

and there are none of them whom, tor reasons of style 

we should put as early as Nikis or Aristomedes. Of 

this gold coinage the denominations are 

Stater 1^3-5 

Drachm 66-5 

Triobol JU „ 

Tenth 13-3 

the iirst and last being the commonest.’^^ The 

magistrates wLc^e namea we find on staters are 

APl^TArOPA, XAlPEOriN, AAMaNAKTO^, 

KVAlO^e, 0EYOEIAEY5. lASONOS, KYXAIPIQS. 

XAIPJ05, nOAlAN0EYS. while a tenth of rather 

early style has the name APISTI05 (which also appears 

on the silver tetradrachms) and another reads KY© - - 

There are, besidc^^, two drachma struck 1mm altered 

dies, on each of which tracea of the old name show 

through, and in one case this name docs not seem to 

be already familuin 

It is, I think, possible by a comparison of dies aud 

by other arguments to establish within certain limits the 

** Tlicre iia coin in the Ciitalogaa afa Collector 
WilkinK>n aaJ Hotlge* 1900)* kt 493 (not illtiitKiteil), Txdih the 
type* of the drachm w»<l inscriptiofi XAIPI05, of which th& 
waii^ht T5 given as 44 Ifhotli inicdption and weight are 
rigbtlj gtveq* thifl woold he bh Anttclpsitioa of iho tetrobot of 
the neit perio*! (M. L205)i 
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succession of these magistrates. It h the usual thing 

in this series to find several gold coins Smm the same 

die, and in two oases one and the same obverse die 

is emploj'od by three different magistrates* Now^ if 

we may assume that the magistmtes succeeded each 

other without overlappings we have here the materials 

for accnrate arrangemeut, at least as far as these two 

groups are eonoemed. It is necessarj' first to give 

grounds for such an assumption^ At first sight two 

examples of such a phenomenon as three magistrates 

using the aame obverse db would rather suggest that 

the magistrates were contemporarjf especially when 

wa find that the one who falls in the middle uses other 

obverse dies as well. Bat a close examination of e^^ory 

one of the coins concerned to which I could get access 

has convinced me that under each magistmte the 

die has progressiyely deteriorated. Thiis^ though flaws 

vary in size under magistrate C, they are never smaller 

under C than under B, and so on,^ In the case of 

two magbtnites of one of these groups we get con¬ 

firmation of a similar nature from a common die 

in the drachm ^tles. We may take it, then, that 

it is as probable as tbings of this nature can be in 

Greek numismatics, that the magistrates wore succes- 

and not contemporELry. 

The tj'pea of the gold statciB are well known. 

On the obverse they bear a quadrigu, sometimes 

" I uni much indebted to my colleague-, Mr. G. a UnMkfr, for 
patieDt beLp in this tmiter. I submitted to him a of 

two without tefiiiig him in wbat oi:d>et I 
thoi]gbt they ihould be placed, and in thy caw of coMta wUbcqt 

bill tby icrerees. Tboogb Used diuplj on the condition 
of tby obv&r^ riieat the tune of hiriktiiif, Lii Ckrpui|reineiit bmunhi 
all coim or the tame ma^jiatutte together und tbo magiatrateg 
tbem^elvyA tuU tby eame aucceMion as bud denied n^bt to me. 
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driven by Victoiy; the reverse is occupied by Zeus. 

The reverse types iall into two classes, according 

as they represent a seated or a standing figure. 

The standing figure alwaj's has the nun's hom; the 

seated figure, except in one instance, never, While 

the former (often accompanied by his ram) is Ammon, 

the latter {who genei-ally appears ’srith the eagle) ia 

probably, as Mfiller^* has pointed out, the Arcadian 

Zeus Lj'caeus, for i^'hosa presence at Oytene the hill 

of Zeus Lycaeus fHerod,, iv, 203) is evidence and the 

advent of Demonox 101) would account. The 

paiuUel between this type and that of the early coins 

of the Arcadian League is striking. 

We may now make some attempt at a chronological 

arrangemoELt. Their use of the same obverse die brings 

KYAlOSe-eEV4'EIAEY5—IAS0N05 and KYXAI- 
p (OS—X Al P10 2—no Al AN0E Y4 together in the order 

mentioned. At the same time the KYJtAtPlO? group 

is stylistically later than the KYAI02S — group, as 

is shown by a glance at the later issues oi HOAIAN- 
©EY4, the lost of tvhich links up closely with the 

unique stater of the Ptolemaic period at Paris (see 

below. Xos. 71 and £)8). Where should APJ^TAPOPA, 
XAlPE<frflN, and AAMflNAKTOS be placed? All 
these three use as reverse type Zeus Ammon stand* 

iug, with short hair j the style, which in the case 

of the first two ia crude, is very similar, and in itself 

would indicate an earlier date than that of the 

KYXAlPlOi or flOAIANBEYS groups. Further, 

these latter groups hang together not only stylistically 

bat also in virtue of both obverse and reverse types. 

op, ttin V- 
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On the obrverss in each above the chariot, which 
is proceeding at a walk, is a solar diak, a feaiurc 
unkuowc on any of the other obverae dies; in fact the 
KVXAJPlOS die gives the impression of being directly 
suggested by the KY^(OS0--^ die. Again, nnder 
every magistrate in the first group, and under the 
first two in the second group {save possibly in one 
instance, where it may be a seated Ammon; see M, 
i. 189, and the discussion of this coin below), the reverse 
is occupied by the seated Zeus Lycaeog. Under the last 
of the second group, nOAJAN0EYS, we find thronghout 
the standing Zens Ammon. Style and the development 
of types thus point irresistibly to a direct succession 
firom the KYAIO^e-group to the KYXAIPIOS 
group. As has been hinted above, and as will be de¬ 

monstrated later, nOAIANeSYI. the last of the latter 
grtmp, must come down to the beginning of the 
Ptolemaic era. The APJSTAfOPA_XAlPE4*nN_ 
AAMflNAKTO^ group will therefore come at the 
beginning of the seri es. 

This conclusion is confirmed by two other con¬ 
siderations. The first, though it offers only negaUve 
evidence, is worth taking into acooimt. Under 
APifTArOPA. XAIPE^HN, and AAMANAKTO; 
the only known subdivision is the tenth. Under 
kYAIOse— and eEY^^ElAEVS we find the drachm 
as well; lAIHN adds the triohol; and the whole 
set is maintained under XAlPtO*** (except the 
tenths), and under nOAIANSEYi Thus if the 
order saggeated for tliese magistrates be correct 

M “ escepiional position; hli^ atiiier* 

lie Brit.MLL5..p«itcen) 
j " **“hi. name, net evertentha 

It iitBj be tnegBted that hi« teniue nf office was^oon cut ihort 
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th« becomes more ijomples as time goes on, 

till a majtitnimi mmiber of subdiTbioD^ ia reached 

whicli is mamtained til] the erid of the series. The 

second point has reference to the relative die positioiiis^ 

Dr^ Kacdonald (Hunhr^ Cat,t iiij 583, note) has 

already remarked that the die positions on the 

gold staters are irregular except for XAIPI05 and 

nOAIAN0EY5. My own experience confirms this 

except that 1 would add KVXAIP[OS+ We may 

presuma that the rest of the coinSj on which the die 

position is constantly vaiying^ precede those of these 

three magistrates* among whose coins I have met with 

only one example of irregnlarity. 

Hairing roughly settled the order of the magistrates 

we may notice some pieces which for one reason or 

another demand discussion^ 

61. Head of yauthfiil AiniDCii r*; beliimih API ; in 
front, £TI05 retrograde'^ ; Un^r border. 

Jfep.—Head of Cyrene as on No. 57, hut 1. 

B* M. A\ O S. Wt 12-6 gra. 

62. 06r*—‘Head of heardeil Ammon r., diademeJ^ wearing 
iiraeus; linear bonier* 

'Head of Cyrene r., hair rolled* with tresses 
hanging dow^n on either side of neck; in fronh 
KYBD. 

B. M. O S. Wt. IS S grs, 

63. Ohv.—Similar; no diadem or nraeus; Ijehind* API C . 
outwardgi, 

JfAV—Facing head of Cyrene^ slightly turned to r.* 
wearing ear-rings. 

B. M. A\ 0'3. Wt. 13-3 gra, 

64* (?iFar.—Similar, hoad ].; hekindi XAJ ) , ouh<rikrds. 

Rev.—Similar, 

B* M. at. 0 3. Wt. 184 grs- 
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Its fine style and the aliape of the letters would 

lead na to place Ko. 61 early in the century; that 

we have no staters of APi^TIO^ may be an accident, 

and at all events there is a silver tetradraohm^’^^ The 

faet^ unusnal on these small coine^ that the name is 

written at leu^h miglit lead ns to put the com after 

those of APJ^TArOPA, who signs on the tentlia as 

API (cp- No. 63h the assumption being that it was 

necessary to write the name in fall to avoid confhaion; 

bat the earlier style as well of reverse as of obverse 

^^ill hardly allow this. 

There is no doubt as to the reading of Ko. 62.'^^ 

Unibrtanately it has aometimes influenced the reading 

of other tenths, reftUy of KYdIOt© -- with the in¬ 

scription KY^. The types of KVA are different,—on 

the obverse the beardless homed head, on the revcj^e 

the nymph with her liair rolled^ but no hanging 

tresses. To jndge by the presence of the latter on his 

coin, KY© - - cannot eome very early in the scries, 

Kos. 63 and 64 are obvionaly very close in style j aa 

we have seen, the facing head is characteristic of the 

beginning of the fourth eentury at C3'^rene, API -- 

and XAI it is true, art capable oif Teiy various 

terminations, and among magistrates already knomi. 

ou Cyienaean coins we have APlSTOMHAEO^, APl- 

fJ\Oi, APlSTArOPA, XAlPE^riN and XAIPIOS 

from which to choose. But the facing-head typo and 

the style in general are rather early for XAIPIOS, 

while as for API - - - (1) no other gold of API5TOMH- 

AEOS is known, and (3) if it were APlSTIOSwe might 

expect the name in full as on the other tenth, ?fo. 61. 

" tfacdonnld, iii, Cyreno, 
" M. L alD. 
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■\Ve Uave already seen tliftfc tlieir gold staters bring 

APISTArOPA and XAlPE4»fllM very close together, 

and we may therefore conclude with some probability 

that Noa 63 and 64 bear the same names in more 

abbreviated form. 

65. Ot(T,—Quadriga r. at the gallop, driven by male hgure 
in long eliitoii; m esergue, KVPAIMAIONf 
dotted border. 

Itec,—Ammon standing to front, his head r. ; L hand 
resting on sceptre, r. on hip; iir held 1.. oirL 

Fai-is. A". 0-65. Wt. 132-8 grs. 

66. Olw,—Similar (same die). 

J?rc.—Similar (irame die), but in addition in, Reid r., 
silpbium; around, XAlPEl^ XI N Q. 

B. Sr. A^O-7, AVt-13&-6 gr^. 

67. Obi',—^Horseman r.; behind, KYPA. above whioli, 
traces of previous iuscriptien- 

Jicv.—Silphium with two whorls and five umbels; 
K Y 
P A 
N A 

Paris, A’’. 0-6, "Wt. 66 gis. 

68 a and b. Olv,—Horseman L (of large fine style); Tjohind, 
com-giain. 

J(fp,—Silphium with two whorls and five umbols; 
I A 
i lo 

M O 

63 a- Berlin. A^ O-B. Wt. 6G-5 gis. 
08 b. B. M. AT. 0-6, Wt, 64-8 gta. 

All tliese coins bavo a similar interest for m every 

case the die has been altered^ That the reverses of 

65 and 66 from the same diep is showm by 

various indicatiouSj notably the accidental nick in 
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tJie middle of the sceptre i yet between the striking 

of the two coins a magistrate's name and a symbol 

have been added. 

Of Xo. QT one cannot mate ont the underwritten 

insGTiptioii, though Its traces are prevoklngly plain: 

it begins with an A, A, or N, and dnishes after three 

or four letters, as Mtiller*^ has noted, with a P. 

Further than this we cannot go. 

No. 68 a, formerly in the collection of Dr, Imhoof- 

Blunier, and published first by Bompoia** and later 

by is a great puzzle. The 1, A, { are thick and 

indistinct. Bompois regarded it os reading either 

lASlONQS from a nominative lA^tllN, or simply as 

lASONO^ into which an I had crept by the mistake 

of the engraver. Mhller, on the other hand, seeing 

an upright stroke above the left lower whorl of the 

ailphium mistook for an iota what is in reality a Haw, 

and read the whole as lASJONlOS from IA$IONI£ 

on the analogy of other Cyrenaic names. Dr, BegUng, 

who very kindly made a close e^amiimtion of the 

coin for me, writes as follows; “The coin has been 

double-struck with such force as to alter all the 

A J 
shapes. Originally the inscription was probably o 5. 

O M 
One can see tJiat the present A arises out of I, and the 

S, N and O out of other letters; during this alteration 

the little accidental ) beside the middle 0 may have 

been added, or it may have been left as the remnant 

of the f that previously stood there; the small letters 

j belong to a later engraving of the die.” 

" i, ^ 69. 
“ Bompou, op. eit., pp, 110,120. 
»» M,. Suppl., No. 52 A. 
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of tbese explanationa to me adequ&tep 

especially m view of the London specimen (68 b), which 
I A 

tliough in poor condition plainly reads 5 O, while 
M O 

the rest of the letters are pmctically obliterated, only 

ikmt traces of them being Tisibk with the gtas?^ That 

thes&me peculiarities^ are reprodaced on boihapceimens 

puts the theory of double striking out of ootirt, though 

the reading on the Muaenni example seems to show 

that what was really intended was IA40N0* We have 

already remarked on the thickness of the letter's i. A, ^; 

I would suggest that the original inscription was 

K Y 
A to, and that the die was then altered, the 

I A 

intention being that It should read ^ f. There are 
N O 

clear traces of what would have been the lower bar of 

the K1 the left bar of the A is much thicker than the 

right; md the 5 is misshapen. The N and O below 

would ba newlj" cut, while the ^ on the r. were let 

alone, whence their greater sharpness and relative 

gmaTInesa, TJnfortttnatelj" the I on the right survived 

as welld presumably through an oversight^ and lirom the 

die in this condition the Berlin specimen was struck. 

Later still, the die was again taken in hand and the 

efibuding I as well as the ^ immediately below it 

erased. From the die as now altered the Ltondon 

specimen was struck. That the almost complete dis¬ 

appearance of the I and i on the latest coin b due to 

a second alteration of the die^ and not to faulty striking, 

is indicated by the fact that the flaw above the left 
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leaf of the lower whorl (w'hicli llhller took for aa I) 

appears as befom There is no chronological difliciiltyT 

for KYAIO^-- is the iSrst of the groap of 'which 

lA^NO^ the last. In style the horseman on this 

coin suits well with the horseman on those of the 

previous magistrate 0E[Y0EIA£Y ], M. i, 198. Both 

are of a larger stylo tlLan is usual, and both are turned 

to the left—a position othorwdse unknown in the drachm 

series. Apparently from the same obvet^ die as the 

lA^ONO '^^ drachm there is another coin, the reverse 

of which reads simply KYPA, In this ca^ there i^ 

no com-gmn on tho obverse, 'which showsft that the 

obverse die too he$ been touched up before being used 

for No. 68. The coin i. 197), with onr Nos. 65^ 

aod M- i. 196, ibrms a group charactoiized by 

the ahaenco of any personal name. The obverse die 

of No. 67 is fotmd in three combinations in ah order 

which its condition allo'ws ns to establisii as foUo'ws, 

(IJ with a reverse of KY^IOS, (2) 'with the present re¬ 

verse KYPA, and (3} with a reverse of ©E Y^EIAEY*]. 

No. 67 was therefore struck after the regular intro¬ 

duction of magistmtes^ names on the gold aeries. The 

same must be true of M. i. 197, and almoat certainly 

of M. L 195* the arrangement of the legend on which 

atrongly suggests the drachm of KYiitOS, U i. 198. 

Is thfl omission of a magistrate’s name due to accident 

or to design? Possibly sudden death may now and 

again have catised an mterregnum daring which urgent 

necessity for money may have arisen; but the general 

run of the series seems rather to indicate carelessness 
as a cause. 

“Is furi^. 31., No. 197. Another spleinliil cxunple in ibe 
Feneri^ Bey Call. lEgeer), FI. xsu* 853. 
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Of the lax arrangements of the mint (wMcbj 

it i$ tme^ are most in evidence tlumig the time 

APtSTAfOPA—iAi0N05) T?e Lave proof in iLe 

alteration of the dies spoken of above, and espeoially 

in our Ko. 67, whera the ethnic appears ou both $ides. 

On all the signed gold draclims down io lA^ONO- the 

name is on tha re verse j, and the ethnic (w'heu present) 

on the obverse, whereas on the issnes of XAIPlO^ and 

nOAlAN©EYS the positions are reverserL Of the 

unsigned drachms, none of which as we have seen 

fall later than lA^ONOi, two otit of three four So. 67^ 

and M. i, 197) hnve the ethnic on the reverse^ in 

the case of the first in addition to the ethnic on the 

obverse. But at t his period^ especially un der K Y AIO 5 

dies of the same ske and style, with ethnic on the 

reveree, wore in use for the silver drachms, and it is 

possible that at need these were employed for the 

gold also. 

It may ba objected that among the gold triobols 

at least we find several witliont a magisttate's iiame^ 

If this w'ere trae^ it would lead us to reconsider our 

opinion about the unsigned drachms, but if we examine 

the alleged examples as given by Holler (il. i* 309 

and 310) we shall find that as a matter of fact these 

two coins belong to lASONOS and nOAIAN©EY5 
respectively. The coins are struck on a smallish flan, 

and the inscription is weakl}^ cut on the cmter edge 

of the die. For example, under i, 209 Hiiller cites 

a Payne Knight coin (Num. Fd.t U l)i which 

though ii shows no trace of a maghstrate on the obverse, 

is from the same die na another piece in the British 

Museum^ on which the iascription lA^ is plain. 

Coins from this obverse die are not uncommon, but my 
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experience is tbat in mote thaii fifly per cent, of cases 

ite IAS does not appear. The same h feme of JL 

i. 210. 

Before lea’^ing these trioliob a small point may be 

noticed which^ sncli as it kj aiipports the general chro- 

nolo®' of magistrates here advanced. have noticed 

that the ethnic does not appear on the reverse in the 

drachm series till the time of XAIPIO^ and flOAiAN- 

0EVS. Now on the triobols of lA^ONOS, both ethnic 

and signatxire appear on the obvereej while under 

XAIPIOS and noAtAN©EY5, though the signature 

remains on the obverse, the ethnic lias gone round to 

the reverse exactly as on the drachms. 

Mention has been made above of the magistrates 

KY4105©[EN0Y^] and KYXAIPIOS. As they appear 

here for the firat time, it may be well to puhliah the 

two staters on which these readings are based. 

Otr.—Quadriga^ driven by charioteer in long sleeveless 
chiton r. j above^ KYP[ ANAIONJ ^divided 
by ^^tar of nine raya j linear border. 

Her.—Zeus Lycneus seated h on thronOf big L resting 
on the back^ bis outstretched r. holding eagle ; 
behind, XYAIO50^ | linear border. 

B. M. A. Oa \YL m-% gra, 

70. f>irt?*“-SUnilflr, bnt the star has a central disk, and 
only half of it is shown; to |. KYPANAi 
ONC. 

Hei.—Similar; in field Li tliymiaterioa: behindr 
KYXAlPiO^ retrogiade 5. 

B, M. A". OS. Wt. 133 giB. 

No. 69 is v^Tj puzzling. The reverse inscription 

is absolutely certain. The way it is written shows 

that the 0 must be an mtagral part cf the name; 

besides, on these staters we never find anything in 
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tlie way of an additional letter, or ev&n gymbyli for 

the owl and sUphiam on Koe. 6? and 06, and the jerboa 

and locxist wkieh appear on some of the drachms are 

in the nature of adjuncts. The only possible com- 

pletioa is as KYAIOSeCNOY?, genitive of kYAIO^, 

0ENHS, Hut tliia would 1m a most irregular form; 

the name KvSoirdiv^^ (already kuown)**^ or a form on 

the analogy of KaXXto-flti-'^v might have been expected- 

The inscriptiou KYAIO?, occurring on the gold 

drachms and silver totradrachms and dmchmSj has 

hitherto been taken as a Doric genitive of the uomina' 

tivQ KYAISon the analogy of XAlPIOS, NIKIO^, icc. 

But it cannot he regarded sjs a different name from the 

one appearing on oui gold ataterj far 0EY<l>ElAEYSr 

the stiocesaorof KVA105, uses the same obverse dies for 

his statoi^ and drachms as are employed ibr No, 60, 

and for the drachms bearing KYAlOf* Of ^0, 70 

I know three other examples, one in Goiha, one 

in Paris, and one from a London sale {Stantord)-*^’ 

The third letter has been taken, in the case of the 

Gotha and Paris specimens, for a 4? or Y, but on 

the latter, and on the Stanford coin* it is quite clearly 

a X set crosswise, as on most of the XAIP I05 pieces. 

An examination of these gold staters reveals much 

diversity in fabric as well as in style. The dsn is 

either small and dumpy, or spread; and the style 

varies with the fabric. These ditierences in stylo and 

fabric are not chronological; they coexist side by side 

” Fupt^natii4>lE:!r, Or. ie. 

M, ; on tills coin thu itiortagBa of ihs insoiiphan ia * 

not to lack of room. 
SoLhoby, WilkLuton and Hodge ^ iW (Stuafortl ColLJ, 

Ph ii- 97. 
31 TOL 17^ luun IT, 
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under more tliaii one magistrate. Compare, for example, 

under eEY^ElMY^, ZLl 1^4 witli M. i. im; under 

I A^HN, M. i. 189 VFith the stater in the Warren (Green- 

wellj CoUection, FL xxxi. 1340 ; and under flOAlAN 

0EV5, ll I 192 with Warren (Groenwell), PL 2t:>£xi. 

1347. There is no correspond l ag distiuction o f fabric 

in the case of the other magistrates; but these employ 

only one obverse die each for all their staters which I 

have examined. On all coins of the broad stylo and 

spread fabric, from APHTAFOPAS to nOAlANOEYS. 

the horses are walking; on all of the other style and 

fabric, fi:om XAIPE<H1N downwards (except posaibly 

under ZlAMUNAKTOS^ and at the very end under 

nOArAN©£YSj, they are galloping. Again, the magia- 

trato'a name is in the nominative on XAlPE<frilN's 

staters and on the dumpy stater of lA^HN (M. L ISO), 

but these are the only two instances of this usage in 

the whole series^ Finally, on the kst-mentioned stater 

the Zens though seated is Ammon, as on the rest 

of the same fabric, not Lycaeus as on the coma of 

spread fabric. 

It seems to be more than chance which conuocts 

the groups of the thick and of the spread fabric, 

each with itself^ and contrasts them with each 

other. Little its we know about the organisation of 

the Greek mints, it lDok$ m if wo had hero to do 

with two separate c^Jicinae, which worked, ut irregular 

intervals, and independently of each other. Such a 

theory would explain, for eacample, the issues of 

©EY^EIAEY^. Uuder this mngistiate we havo coins 

of both fabrics. Of the spread fabric one obverse die 

is used in connexion with three reverse dies, the same 

die being used by his predecessor KY^IO^© - and 
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kw successor lA^ONQ^, which shows that it was not 

worn ont Ln Ms time. Side by side with, these, however, 

we have one reverse and two obverse dies of the thick 

&hric which are not coupled with any dies of the 

spread fabric. Clearly the two sets must have been in 

TLse simultaneously. 

Three other gold coins which do not appear in Muller 

may be here mentioned. 

71^ 0&t\—Qaadriga r. drive a by Xike weariiig wreatlt j 
above, KYPANAION } lint^ar border. 

—Zeus Aninioii stanilmg L, his 1. nesting on lotas- 
tip|>ed sceptre ; in bis outstretched r* he holds 
pateni over thytiiiuteiion ; in held r, upwards. 
hOAiAN©EY5. 

B. M, y. as. wt U2S gi-s, 

72, Obi\—Quadrign r, as on No. 6D j shove, star; no inscrip¬ 
tion* 

—Zeus Lycoeus seated I.; in front t'sgle mounting 
with serpent in beak ; behind I LON I 

E* T* Newell, A^. 0-75. Wt. 132 S grs* 

73. Ohr.—QundH^ wilh myed disk m oti No* 70; tho 
jusoription, which is also orrsn^ed essctly as 
on No. 70, reads KYPNAl ON {siG]C 

J7rr.—Zeus Lycncus seated L, r. reBting on sceptre j 
behluLi, eoglo; in field 1. upwardfl, KYPA 
NAION retrograde. 

M 0^76. Wt* 128 grs. 

No. 71 is tho latest coin of flOAIANeEV^; tho 

minuteness of the style and the tiny letters with their 

marked pointing attach it to the gold ^rtater of the 

Ptolemaic era in 

Noa, 72 and 73 are mteresting as showing the 

jKjpalarity which the Cyrenaann gold staters must have 

w* Sflb^jbii in Etr. Nuwt., 18S3, p. 390, PL it. 7, No. 98, below. 
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e-njojr^d on tiio ILinits of tlie tireek worlds Xo, 72 ’rtfas 

acj^uir&d ^ probiibly No. 7S}^ They 

ate both of obviously barbarous wotk^ond direotly oopiod 

from coins which we posaesa. For axample.! No. 72 is 

modelled down to the smallest detiiils on the coin of 

lASONOfh an example of which is to bo found in 
the "Watten (Green’well) Collection (PI. xxsJ. 134JJ). 

Now this issue of IA50N05 is the last of those 

which share the common KY4ilO€©-0£Y4*EiAEYS- 

tA^ONO^ obverse dio^ owing to the worn con¬ 

dition of the die the ethmc is veiy' faint on all 

apeoimetts that 1 have seen. On the copy (No. 2) it 

doe* not appear at all, while the re verse inseription is 

a blundered attempt at lAiOMOi. No. 7^ is more 

vigorous, and at the same time more barbarous. The 

obveraa is copied from the common KYXAIPIO?- 

XAlPlQi-nOAlANSEYS die, again down to the 

smallest details; cp. the solar disk and the arrange- 

mout of the legend. The reverse ia copied from the 

reverse die* of ©EY^EIAEYS and IAS0N05, with 

the eagle behind the throne of Zens (e,g. 'Warren 

(GreenwoU), PLsjcxi. 1348^ 1350}^ though the ethnic in 

crudely-formed letters takes the place of a magis- 

trate’^ name. The inscription on the obverse has given 

rise to some confusion* In Huber’s sale catalogue it ia 

printed KOINON, to whioli it bears some superficial 

resemblance, but a closer examination sho’wa it to bn 

It eamd origCvally from iha coll^ciion of C. G. Huber, 
Auitrtaii Coadul in Egypt - tfoin Mk sale (lot 127G) it pssHed jnta 
the Addiogtoiip Aihbunihnm and O'lTagnji CoUeution*. Tho light 
^ei^ht of tha torn epahkt me to identify it in thcftt: changes of 
ovaerihi|i; it ia important to Maintain iMa yenUfication in view 
of the dednctioni that have been drawn from the lni4^^^4diug of 
the pbvene* 
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whAt Wf3 skotikl <i priori espect, ei blundered attempt 

at the ethnic. Mailer {Atiditions, vel. iiit p, 1B8J, accept¬ 

ing the reading from Huber’s catalogue, very naturally 

brinss the coin into connexion with the other KOI NON 

issuesj Tvhen of course it would be of great importance. 

As it it gives with Xo. 72 an iustanoe of a local 

imitation of the CjTtjnaean issues. Wlio was respousiblo 

for these iinitatioTis cannot be detcrmitiod, but the 

fact that one of them most probably, the other caftainly, 

came from Egypt would mdicato XortU Airica^ and 

some Libyan Lribe^ as thoir home. 

Before leaYing the gold Berks we may shortly 

esnmiuo t^vo other theories as to the ilate of the 

Cyreuaean gold i^uos- The first is dno to Sir Arthur 

Evaus. On p* of his work on MedaUiom 

fl'wrf their he argues that the wiiig€^d 

charioteer, occurring occasionally on Sicilian tetra- 

drachms at the close of the fifth century, is the result 

of Cyreuaean influenoe This type “ stands_in a very 

close relation to a well-marked group of quadriga ty^s 

that appear on some contemporaiy^ coins of Kyren-fi . ^. 

The iacing tendency of both horses and ehariotj imd 

the winged charioteei's . p * are all found on a fine 

series of KyrenaesTL gold if fitters which* from the early 

chai-acter of their stylo and epigraphy* must have 

been stnick about the same period as onr Sicilian 

piecee, and which in fact mark the flourishing epoch... 

that ensued on the tall of the Battmdae *.. Butp 

whereas on the Sicilian dies the recurrence of such 

schemes la altogether isolated^ in Kyreno they are 

obviously at homOt and w-e may even trace the geneak 

rdbiiftbed in Nam. l^L Tlit refi-rtaces 

itTfi to the rtJrubliCBti(?ft+ 
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of one oi the most iniportant fe^ures of the de3igii^ 

the lyings, namely, of the charioteer, which seem to 

have been suggested by the *.. mantle of the driver on 

a slightly earlier jftater '' [the iiAMflNAKTO^ coin, 

M. u 194]. Snell a riew, which would place the 

beginning of theae Oyrenaeiin staters as early aa 430- 

4^D| leaves out of account the general relations of the 

Gi'eek coinages with each other* As we have seen 

above^ it is not till the next century that wc find an 

outburst of gold coinage of Attic weight, tiie result of 

the first Athenian issues in 408^ Also, aa we have 

suggested, the expulsion of the Battiads does not seem 

to have caused a eudden outbreak of piTOpcrity at 

Oyrene* But (what is more important) if the con¬ 

clusions reached above are sounds it is not till the 

hist magistrate nOAlAN0EY^j i. e. till after at least 

340-330, that wc find in the chariot a winged figure 

of the type T6f[uircd by Sir Arthur Evajis,^^ Such an 

interval, tonj—about half a century—secius to preclude 

the possibility of the nOAIANOEV^ typo being a 

development of the j^AMflNAKTOS type. 

The second theory was advauced by Six in the 

A^KU^i#J/l^7^lC Cii rojucte for 1597 (p. Slatting ftom 

the assumption that the silver didrmchms of Attic 

weight were struck under Magas^ an assumption which 

he bases on an Ingenious explanation of the types 

of Eros and Hermes, ho is necessarily led to the con- 

doaion that, m the gold stntcra shai^o two magistrate 

with the silver didxachms, they must be contemporary. 

This condualon he attempts to reinforce by a com- 

1“ A wiaged flgum di>efl ocftur qu oa^ Jie under t A^ONO^ 
{Warrea tGreenwcUl^ PI. xxsL 13&0), but liihre betb chariot and 
figertt ate i even bo the com caancit be mueli ^lier than 
the tniddlv of ih^ fomtb □entury. 
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paviaon between the seated Zens Lycsens and the seated 

ZenSd Alexander t-yp^h ™ tetradrachiDa of Seknctia I 

and Antiochus I, suggesting farUier that the seated 

Zeus type was adopted to replace the staudiiig type of 

nOAIAN0EY^ and KAEA ont of coinpHment to the 

Syrian kmg, whose daughter Magas ivedded. With 

his dating of the silver Attic didraohdis w'e shall deal 

kter^ but in regard to the gold statera iL may be noted 

that SiaL*3 theory brings the coins signed HO A JAN0E VS, 

and even thtjsa with KAEA in monogram,before the 

coins of 0EY<>EiAEYS and lAEONOS^ which seems 

stylistically ont of the question, while, though there 

is a certain superficial resemblance between the staters 

of XAIPI05 and the Alexander type with the right 

leg dmw'ii back, the clc^e^t parallels to the attitude of 

the Zeus on the coins of 0EY^E! AEYS and IA5ON05 

are to be found rather in. that of Baal-tars at Toirsu3» 

or of Zeus Lycaeus on the even earlier coins of the 

Arcadian Leagna^'^ 

The Silver Coim^gv. 

The sjiJveF coinage of the second part of this period 

ia subordinate to the gold issues* Granted the patch- 

work nature of our evidencet which depends upon one 

or two big finds, it is yot remarkable that, while all 

the magistmtea whose names occur on silver, except 

the last, occur also on the gold, the converse docs not 

hold goodj and that, while dcwui to 390 tetradrachins 

are comparatively common, after the introduction of 

the gold currency they become veiy^ scarce, till under 

This tbe itat-er of Ptolemaic und Thofnlaan (aot 
Attic) weight, publiftLcd bj* Babelon in A'wjrt., 1§^5, FL iv. 7. 

See above, p- 
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IcyXAlPlO? and XAIPrOS all silver coinage seems 

to disappear* Under DOAIANGEYS who follows, we 

find a new silver coinage consisting of Attic di- 

draclims —new denominations of a new standard,-^ 

and these contimie till the end of the century* 

Silver coins occnr with APlSTIOf (tetradrachm), 

APliTArOPAi*^' (drachm), KYAIOS^^^’ (tetradmohm 

and drachm)^ 0EY^EiAEYX (fcetradrachm end 

drachm), l ASONOS^^* (tetradrachm and drachm), and 

nOAtANBEYS, and eEY4>EI AEYI 

(Attic didrachms). 

These ccms do not offer na much of interest; 

I have not been able to find any die'eoiipliiig$ to 

throw light upon the chronological sequencOj but 

the arguments from types and from weight standard 

go to confirm the order already suggested by the gold 

issues* Tho types are, m before, the liornod head and 

the silphinm^ but under 0EY0EIAEY5 and lASONOS 

we find for the first time on the tetradrachms the 

beardless head which we have already noticed on 

draehniSL Now KVA 105 and API5T105, [>oth of w'hom 

W6 have placed earlier than ©£Y4>EIAEY5, liave the 

bearded head only; 0EY^E1AEY5haa both the 

bearded and the beardless head; lA^ONOf^ and all 

after him do^^n to Ptolemaic times, have the beardless 

head only. In the same way (apparently after a break 

in the silver issue) the Attic weight is intiodnced under 

nOAIANSEYi who, the gold series has indicated, 

Meusdonjild;, iiL Cyr. '23-1. In Brit. Sitig. 
M. L l3it (Ca|jen1]ag^ti)i and BriL Mpi. 
Wnireii ( CJiveBwoll]* Nos, IS59- GI; fot tbe AU tt did rath m 

r^&dic^ 0EV4*ElAEYSr seeljeloir, No. 73. 
Brit. Mas- {^um^ Chrvn,^ 1832, 19) and Baiia. 
Se« die daomaion of the^ecoini btslDw, 75^5* 
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alionld be placed at the end of the series. I would 

suggest that those drachms of this period which seem 

anepigmphic owe their apparent lack of a magistrate s 

name merely to condition or bo careless striking: for 

example, if we examine the two coins M. i. 146 and 

M. i. 147i we find that on the latter all the field behind 

the neck, where we ^onld expect the name, ia oifthe 

flan. Most of the “ ancpigraphic " pieces resemble very 

closely the signed drachm of K V A(OS - - 

SiVrer Coinage of Atiic Wvigbt. 

As we have noted, there seem to he no silver coins 

(or none extant) of KYXAIPIO? or XAIPIOS. Under 

noAIAN0EY5 the new silver coinage of Attic weight 

begins. It consists of the following pieces: 

7i. Oin'.—Head of hcurtlless Ammon L, hair friized in 
tiijht curls behind; upwards and outwards, 
n'OAtAN) ; dotted lx>rder. 

Silphitiin plant with three whorls and seven 
umbels ; K Y ; dotteil border. 

P A 
B.M. AL0-S3. WtlSO agis. Attic didmehm- 

(Berlin j eanie obv. but different rev. die. 
Petrograd ; same obv. die as No. 75(?); wt. 
ISI S gra.)."* 

74 A. Head of beardless Amman r., the style reealling 
that on coif IS of tlio Ptolemaic period j in 
front, nOA]iAN 5 otilwords: dotted border. 

Itiv.—Similar (of florid style); [no ethnic?], 
Uii titer (Macdonald III. C‘yf®ne. No, 25). At. 0-8. 

"Wt. m « gts. 
74 b. Otr.—Similar (Lend I.); behind. HOAI 5 outwards. 

JJfti.—Similar: K Y 
P A 

Gwioiier. At.0-4. Wl, 15-2grB. AtiicltilieaiioboL 
Another in Paris. 

m SI. 1. H5. M,». 14B. 
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75. O&p.—Siiuilar (hfi^d L); m front, flOAlANSEYSC 
outwards; dotted border, 

S^v,—Hermo^ sbindiog naked threo'qoai'iers r.^ wiLli 
petasus bekmd his aeckp chliiin3^3 faLling from 
his shoulders, and winged sandala | his L 
Jiond rests oa hia hip, and in his r. bo bolds 
s filloted cBducena: in held 1.^ upwards and 
outwards, ^AMllKYPAM - - dotted border* 

-ib Q So, Sir Hermann Weber; wt. 13Q gra. 
Gotha ^wt. iSlgrs. Bompois^ wh 1B2 gra. 
(with silphium? behind the bead), ojl ciV., 
pp. 12U2. 

76. (Mfv,—Young nmle bead wearing wimtb of lTy(?)j 
and long balr which hangs on either aide 
of ueck^ behind, quiver; in front, retrograde, 
%QNI1AI34> 3 outwards ; heavy ^tted 
border. 

/?civ—Eros winged^ advancing r., playing on iJie lyre; 
Qorofis field AAMflj KVPA - - ^(?)]* 

-lb 0-6. Fariti. Wt, JSOgis. 

77. Otp*—Similar (same die), name almost invisible. 

SUphiuni witli three wbor]« and seven umbelfl 
to 1.; to r. palm-tree with fruit; between, 
KYPAH I retrograde) upwards j dotted border, 

K M. A{, 0 8. Wt 124^5 gra. 

78. fcsimflar (diferent die); no name visible in front. 

jRev.—As Ko, 77 ; :anphtuni has four wdjorls > mscri|h 
tion from 1. to r. downvfarda. 

Imhuor JH. 0'&5+ VTti gra* FariB: earns 
diea^ wt 112 gra. (much worn and battered) 
= M. L 1^ 

7^^* O&r*—Hoi*d of young tiionjsoe r* with Ivy wreath, bnir 
hanging in long curb on both aideiJ of neck ; 
behind, t by race ; in fronts 0£Y^EJAeY^5| 
clotted border* 

J?fr.—Silphium wdth alf whorls ^nid seven umbeb; 
in field r., oar of barley (F>; K Y 

P A 
PaHs. .it. 0-8. Wt 130 giB. 
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Tins group of coins stand? closely boimd togother 

by weigbti legend^ types, and styloj aud it must be 

studied e? a whole. With it goes a copper coin in 

Turin, Obt^ Head of Artemis with quiver at shoulder, 

and AAMflKYPANA. Ret. Kike Hying, r. iiolding 

wreath and 

The identity of the head on Kos. 7b-S is open to 

doubt- The first of the coins to be published (the 

Paris speciraen of No. 73) is in such poor coudition^ 

and haa besides received sucb rough usage, that the 

features at first sight do not intich resemble tlio&s of 

the Imhoof specimen. This is due to n blow which 

r^n be traced slantwise acres? the neck^ and to the 

spreading of a crook in the die in fiont of the fore¬ 

head. Thus disfigured the head was taken by ^Euller to 

be a portrait of Ptolemy I, with which the low weight 

of the coin seemed to agree. A glance, howoveri at 

the head on the Imhoof coin is enough to gainsay 

this attribution, and the abnormally low weight is 

sufficiently accounted for by poorness of condition. 

Svoronos, who published No* 76,^^' cabs the head 

Apollo. Imhoof in publishing his specimen of No. 73 

prefers Dionysos.^** The crucial factor are the wreath 

and symbol; as appears from Nosl 7G-7 the latter 

oarmot be a thjrsgs^ can in fact only be a qoiver. 

The wreath is more obscure, though it seem? more 

like i¥y than laurel Apollo the archer we can under¬ 

stand, but what is a quiver to Bioui'sos ? It is tempting 

M- i. 236 (fig.). 
litr. PP- 211> aud oOtk 
Ziit-ffr. mti rvjtt. p. 1M6:1. He alifl tmJj E a4fcd U H 

in Crout af the but a compamoa with the other caiti from the 
same and siiullar diei9 would #liow that tbi^e “ leltera arv merely 

iha hair which falls to r. of Ihc u^k. 
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to bring the head mU) coImexio^ with tlio reverse 

type to Ts-hich It is joirted on No. 70. Hay it not he that 

of an adolescent Eros with his quiver ? ibr the ivy 

wreath, Ei-os from the fourth coiituty i$ oilmen cJosely 

associated with Dionpes; on occasion be even holds 

the thjTsoSt and fills the place of the godJ^^ If it be 

not Eros, it must be Apollo [ for the adjunct is eeitamly 

a quivori and No. 79 and the bTOii:5e coin with Artemifl 

mentioucd a^bove indicate that iti this group the 

adjtmct should be connected with the main type. 

Whether No. 78 ever bore the art me <^ElAllNO^ ia 

doubtfuh for m both of the known examples the surface 

(to judge by casta} leaves much to he desired in the 

place where Na 76 would lead us to look for the 

inscription. That both dies are from the same hand 

is obvious, and in view of the ease with which the name 

hag already disappeared from No. 77^ Pheidon may well 

have signed No. T8 as welL 

With No. 79 we face a very different question. At 

first sight it would seem as if the name ©EY4^EI AEY5 

mnst necessarily bring this coin into line with the rest 

bearing that namei and that it must therefore belong 

to the middle of the fourth century. But may there not 

have been a second ©E Y<frEl AEYt, perhaps a descendant 

of the first? The arguments in favour of thh view, 

though none of them is in itself conclusive, seem to 

have a omnulative weight which is almost over¬ 

whelming* 

Assuming that the other issues reading SEY^Eb 

AEV^ have been correctly placed beforo lASONOf, 

See FurtwHaaler, ^ptcw in dn- fi, 4L I Owe Ihli 
to Mr. Hill. 
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/. e, about the middle of the fourth century, and also 

that no At AN©EV^ is the kat of the magistratea whoso 

name apjwars on the gold, then, U No. -79 k grouped 

with the other ©EY^EliEYi coins, there would ha a 

gap of more than a qoarter of a contnry between No, 79 

and Noa. “5-6, and yet No. 79 has stylistically every 

mark of being the later of the two. Further, the Attic 

standard would have been introduced at Cyrene before 

c. 350 (at a time, too, when we can find no adeijuate 

reason for it), to be replaced immediately by the Samian 

under lason, then restored again under flOAlAN* 

©EVS. Some emalJer points of style uiny he indi¬ 

cated. All the heads on the coins of 0EY4>EIAEY4. 

JA^ONO^, and nOAlANeEYt (e.\eept the ktter’a 

gold triobok, and No. 7 t a above) are tnmetl to the left, 

whereas on the coins of <(iEIAflN05 and on No. ^9, the 

head is turned to the right. On No. 19, as on coins 

of ^ElAriNOS, the long hair appears on both sides of 

the neck, a slightly nftected manner common at the 

end of the fourth century, e,j. cm some of the gold 

staters of Aleitauder, on the Apollo head at Abj'dos 

{B. d/. C: Troag, p. 2, No. 11 "after 320"), at Metapon- 

turn, and at Syracuse under Agathodes, Once more, 

the silphium on No, 79 bears no resemblance to 

that on the reverses of eEY4>£lAeY4, being much 

plumper and more florid, while it has a decided affinity 

to that on the didiachma of HOAl AN©EY4.and on the 

earliest issue of Ithodian weight which heads the next 

period.'” The innovation in type, too, comes more 

naturally as a companion innovation to that under 

^ElAflNOi than as a unique appearance in ft series 

M. L Its, See Xe- S4, 
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of Ammoa Loads. Evideace of anotJier kind Ls available 

ill the copper coin reading BE {»ee below. No. 99), and 

in a gold stater of Attic weight and Alexandrine typoa, 

inscribed flTOAEMAin KYPANAIOM in Athens. The 

latter bears as symbol a silphium plant accompanied by 

0EY/*" which shows that after 308 there was a magis¬ 

trate at OjTcn# whose name began with the letters 
eEY---. 

The (^ElA^l^iOj gn>np is closely connected with 

nOAIAIM©EYS by the inscription AAMH, and it can 

be more suitably placed after, than before, that magis¬ 

trate, since we have no gold reading ^ElAflNOf. 

and the sequence of types would also be more orderly, 

as is shown by the following list r 

eEY4»£lAEYi) 
lASONO^ J 

Obv. Head ef Ammon 1. 

nOAIANeEY« 
Head of Amnion J, 

nOAlAN0EVS 
Head of Ainmon L 

♦EIAHNO? 
Hejid of Eros (?) ot 

l>iony5o3 

4>El^flND$ 
G&P+ of Erps (?} or 

DiooyMJS 

eEy<tElAEV5 
Obv. ll^ad of Dionysos r* 

Jssw of Rhodian weight 
Oitp. Head of Anifflon r, 

/?dp. Silpbiiun KYPA 

Siipkium KYPA 

Jlev, Hermes AAMfl KYPA 

RfF- E™ AAM£l KYPA 

J?er. Silphinjn and nalm-tree 
KVPANA 

i?ciL Silpliinm KYPA 

ntr- Silphitiiq KYPA 

These pieces of Attic weight had neyer been con¬ 

sidered as A whole till Six published his study of 

STOTonoSp rwp 
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His conclusions arc in brief as follows Tke 

whole group is to be given to the Utuo when Magas was 

Independent of Ptolemy LT; and 3Jo. 76 refens to the 

marriage of Magas (whose name Sis i-eads in the fillet 

on the copper coin referred to above (M, i. 236)) 

with Apame, princess of Syria^ in 274^. while No. 75 

symbolizes the prosperity and security which trade 

enjoyed under his reign. Aguinst so late a date there 

h much to be urged. In the first place the style of 

Nos, 75-8 can scarcely be brought down so far as 

374 lia ’prbilcj if the chronological set]uence of the gold 

staters as given above be snkstantially correct, the 

period during whioh nOAlAN0EY5 coined would 

then cover about half a century. Further^ the theory 

ofler^ no adequate cKplanatioii of the curious inscription. 

AAMflKYPAN, or of the types of No. 73, or Xoa. 77, 

78; and lastly^ it would push the whole series of Hhodian 

didrachms, M. i. 140 seq.;^ which are obviously later 

than the coins of Attic weight, still further on into 

the reign of Ptolemy though some of the mono¬ 

grams they bear (e.g. (H E) oeenr also on coins of 

the Egyptian series necessarily assigued to Ptolemy L 

If the inscription on the filJet of the bronze coin 

mentioned above (M« i* 2*36) exists (of which thors 

b some doubt^j and if it b to be read that 
would be doeisive in lavour of Six’s theory* But as 

^ Six in A'ujw, C/iPva.p 1&97, p. 220. nnd refereneei there the 
provloua publications of idolnled coiaa by Boraand SToroaos^ 
nnd to MQllefA recoirDitivii of the true interpretation of AMU 
KYPANA iii iigaiort the fortner^ 

A point noted by Embinof in bii publlcEiticn of No. 78, J^kj- 
umi nSin. pt 246, No. 7. 

I liaire not been able to examine either the coin Itaolf 
CT a auit. 
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it m so imoertain no argamertt at all c^n be bawd 

on it. Can we find any more adequate oxplamtion of 

the character and date of these pieces? I think we 

may^ but in order to do so it will be necessary first 

to summarize the history of the last quartet of the 

fourth century at Cyreue. 

In the year before the death of' Alexander the 

Greatf party strife was so violeut iu the miy that 

one of the factious fied to Cydonia m CretCj where 

they succeeded in perattadiug ThimbmUj the suc¬ 

cessor of Harpagus and thus the disposer of very 

considerable reioui'cez, to assume their protection^ 

and attempt their rciniitatament Aller various turns 

of fortune the Macedonian ad\'entiirer succeeded in 

investing the city, and so stringent was his pressure 

that, iu spito of the previous purge, party db^cudom 

again showed themselves within the walJs, The 

wealthy citizens fled^ some to ThimbroiL, some to 

Ptolemy. The satrap of Egypt, eagerly seizing on the 

occaMon^ sent an expedition to reinstate the wealthy 

exilee. This expedition was successful, though Thiru- 

bron and the Cyrenaean demos joined hands to face 

the enemy, and tow'ards the end of the year Ptolemy 

arrived to finish the conquest in person. We are not 

informed what the nature of the settlement w*a% but 

presumably the position of the wealthy exiles was 

established at the expense of the demos, while 

Ophelias, one of Ptolemy's lieutenants, was left at the 

head of a Macedonian gnirisoiL 

^ This airongement was not destined to last long; in 

313, when Ptolemy was ooeupiod with Antigonns^ 

revolt broke out afresh* but was soon erttghed by 

an expad ition under Agia and Epaenetua, A new 
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iiettlement was attempted ander which Ophelias was 

installed as governor. In the next year Ophelke, 

watoliing his chance when Ptolemy had marched 

against Demetrius^ asserted his independence. He sue- 

ceeded in conciliating his subjects^ and in maintainiDg 

his rtUe for four years, till, dragged into the African 

adventure of Agathocles, he pemhed by Sicilian 

treachery. Ophelias had early entered into friendly 

relations with Athens^ and had married Enrydice, a 

daughter of the noble house of Mlltiadea. Enticed to 

throw in his lot with Agathodes against the Oar- 

thaginiaiiSp he approached the Athenians with a view 

to an aUiauce, fOid many Athenians joined him to 

assist in the conquest of Africa, for the agreement 

with Agathodes was that the Carthaginian possessions 

in Afiica shonld fall to Cyrene, those in Sicily to 

Syracuse. When the espcdition had reached the 

Carthaginian borders after an arduoxis j otmiey. Ophellaa 

was treacherously murdered, and the remains of his 

forces, incorporated into the Syraousan army, never 

saw their homes again. After this blow Gyrene seems 

to have been easily reconquered for Ptolemy by his 

stepson Magas in 309-8**^ 

If we may osign onr group of coins to the time 

of Ophelias^ we can find a satisfectory escplanatiou of the 

difficnlties. The suggestion is supported by the date 

of the gold atater reading KYPANAION JITOAE- 

MAIOY ©EYf which Svoronos, quite independently 

of the questions here raised^ assigns to the period 

immediately succeeding the reduction of Gyrene by 

isa Pqj. the hiitcry lee Died. xriiL IS ** 40-42, 
luid Jaitin, xsii. 7. 

cum., iv, khiejf iX. S 
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Ma^ in The reasons for putting the didxnclua 

reading OEY^EIAEYS at the end of the group are like¬ 

wise independent of the assumed date of the royal coin. 

The origin of the standard used is discussed below, 

d proposs of the Attic didraehms of Euesperides. As 

to the inseription AAMfl KYPANAtON which we find 

on coins of nOAiAN0EYS and *frElAflNOS. as well 

as on the copper, I would suggest that it has a very 

definite significance, and refers to a restoration of the 

demos by Ophelias in support of his usurped position. 

The position of Ophelias was exactly parallel to that 

of Agathocles, or of the tyrants of earlier times, the 

democratic basis of whose power is well known. We 

know that the interference of Ptolemy in 3i!3 led to 

the reinstatement of the wealthy party as against the 

demos. It is only reasonable to suppose that the 

rising in 31S, crushed by troops from Egypt, was a 

counter revolution of the demos against the dependant} 

of Ptolemy. When in the following year Ophelias 

revolted from Ptolemy, the natural course for liim to 

take would be to pose as the champion of the demos.’^ 

It is possible, too, to find a satisfactory explanation 

of the new types, if we refer the coins to this period. 

Six's interpretation of the reverse of So. 76, Eros 

playing the lyre, as alluding to the mairiage of Jiagas, 

is very attractive, llagas, it is true, seems to be out 

of the question,^*^ But why not OphoHas ? How notable 

his marriage was politically, we can see from the words 

Tlie of Ihe MtoxaEiott aftof (lee StoxoBies, 
with riTOAE^'^Alfl KYPANAiON Icwifcfi ftlmott liko 

direct fluHHWorto AAMfl KYPANAION. 
See abo7e, p. 167. 
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of Diodorus and how important a personage was iLe 

Athenian heiress, we leam from the fact that after the 

death of her litLsband and her return to Athens she 

married no less a person than Demetrins Poliorcetes.^^ 

Along the same Jines we can get an adequate explana¬ 

tion of tho Hermes on a reverse of nOAIAN0EY5 
(No. 75), which preceiilcs the coin of 

Six explains the type of Hermes as being simply 

a general reference to the commercial prosperity of 

the age. Surely a more complete explanation is 

needed for so startling an innovation, for this i^ 

the first sUyer coin (except a few small fractious) iir 

the whole C3'raiiaio series which does not show th* 

ailphinm plant, or its seed, as a main type. Hermes 

is doubly connected with Aphrodite, aa a god of 

fertility and as a guide. He it is who brings together 

Aphrodite and AnohiseSp Eurjdice and Orpheus, 

Omphale and Heracles- On a fine relief from South 

Italy we find him standing with eadneeus, facing 

Aphrodite, on whose arm is Eros holding the lyre 

{as on No. 76). At Athens, the home of Ophellas's 

bride, we fi^nd a cult of Hermes Aphrodite, 

and Eroe It does not, then, seeni too laneiftil 

to see in the Hermes type another allusion to the 

marriage of Ophellaa The head on the issnea ot 

XX. 40, ^o » , , vpbf pit* \\$rptn.invt inpl CFV^|«4E^^EST3ir- 

MiX-rcuficiL' ^uyErr^^K* Tisiti 
ifMpovria tfLS Tov oTptTTT^-yij^n^rn fV Md|iMi^i'E 

ratT^^ T^r-imyaplav rai r^K hiXXjij#' J 
ih Tpjif woktv <111 tStv vir^atw enp* €tv tjjx 
dTparriiTTir [[i|r^ust C'Xrth4l^]i 

Plutmcb, vit. Dtfn. 11V, who calls her Eurydicep whereas in 
Diodoma the name is Euthydice, 

Fia^iTed Ro&cher'i LexiCOSi Eros, toL it p. 1S5L 
P^-uly-^WESffQiitkr Henjiei, 8- 1, cvls. T4lp i57. 
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♦EIAIINOS. if it be neeepted as an adolescent Eros, 

makes another link ui the chaiiL 

Ophellas’s coup d’etat presents a sufficient esplanation 

of the bronze coin, with the type of Xike and the in¬ 

scription AAMflKYPANA, while the Carthaginuin 

adTentnro gives a reason ior the appearance of the 

palm-tree side b}' side with the ailphium on Nos. 77 

and 78. Agathocles and Ophelias had arranged that 

the one should take the Sicilian, the other the African 

possessions of Carthage, and for the latter to show the 

type of Carthage on his coins would, be but to anticipate 

the realization of a by no means Ihntastic project In 

this connexion a small point is perhaps worth recording. 

The treatment of the hair on No®. 76-9 whereby tha 

locks appear on either aide of the neck has been noted 

above, as also the fact that the same treatment makes its 

appearance for the first time at exactly the same date 

on the Xote-heads of Agathocles (310-304 jj.o.).'®® 

Barce, Inter iesues. 

The coinage of Barce daring the opening years of 

this period was described above. Thereafter it under¬ 

goes an almost complete eclipse. The latest tetradraclmi 

(No. 44) has been already mentioned, and its similarity 

to the isgnes of ©EY^EIAEV^ and IA50N0S pointed 

out. This would indicate adate ofaboutSeo-aO, Thera 

is also in the Berlin collection (iate Fox)™ a silver 

coin of very' unusual weight with the magistrate's 

name TIMOKPATEYS. The style of the beardle^ 

head, on the obverse, and of the florid silphium on the 

Sin. .Vkw,*, p. I8l- 
Fos, PU I, PI. viii. lOi, Suppl., 325a. 
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reverse, would suggest tlmt it Is conteniporaiy with 

the nOAlANetY? isanes. The weight of the com 

is 159-8 grs., bat it has lost e certain amount by 

osydization. In this connexion may bo noted another 

issue, of somewhat later style, the weights of which 

are Ht)-90 The standard which appears hare 

will be discussed later. 
Three copper coins are assigned to Barce by M'dlkr.’^ 

The first shows the same types aa the copper of Cjrene 

Id, i. 247-9, and it may bo surmised (especially as the 

publication is due to Sestiui) that it properly belongs 

there. The last is a coin formerly in the possession of 

the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, and published in 

the Ahimiswifltic The types are Ofir* Head 

of bearded Ammon r^ Eagle 1,; to L npwarda, 

BAPKAI. The flan of the coin is, as the illustration 

shows, of the regular Ptolemaic form with bevelled edge 

and cracked rim, and the piece belongs to the third or 

second century. No other example is forthcoming, 

and this one has disappeared from sight. It may be 

suggested that the inscription is simply flTOAE.. 

MAI[0Y BASIAEflS] misread—the whole of the field 

behind the eagle vrliere BA^IAEH* would have stood 

is off the coin—and that the coin is really a common 

Ptolemaic coin such as Svoronos, op. cH-, No.453. The 

description of the second of the three (M. u 33f>) is as 

ibllows; 

g0. Qlg._Free horse cantering r.; above BA ; dotted border. 

JJeo.—Itnm standing r.; above HP ? A ; dotted burden 

Paris. -E. 0-65. Wt. 105 grs. = Al., No. 330. 

Nupt, CArtJrt. 1H52, Ji, 141 ififf.). 
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Unfortunately tte inscription on the reverse is not 

clear: the A is certain, and the preceding letter liaa 

been read aa a 8 by MUller, who regardij it as felie mitial, 

thus producing the same inscription on both, sides. 

On a close examination of the coin I think HPA may 

be the true reading. The following would support this 

view. 

Bl. Obi\—Hesid of Am in on bearded t,; dotted border. 

—Ram r* j above HPAKAEl^, 

Paris. O L Wt. 187 grs. = M., No. 34^. 

No. SI was puhlished by Muller donbtftdlj" as of 

the town Heraclea,^^ but the last letter is certainly 

II AI and the inscriptiou must therefore be a name ^ 

there would be room for an ethnic on the obverse in 

front of the face {but on thi^a unique specimen that 

portion of the field m off the fLmJ, The type of the 

ram is proved for Barce as well by the archaic silver 

dmehm^^^ as by our No- 80. These two bronze coin& 

would belong to the end of the fourth or the beginning 

of the third centnry. 

Euesperide^^ Latet Im^, 

The coinage of Euesperides. like that of Barce, practi¬ 

cally ceases during the fourth century. There is, how¬ 

ever, in the Turin Library^'*^ a tetiudrachm of Bamiau 

weighty which to judge by the triple border of the 

obverse and the full iniscription EYE^HEPITAN should 

M* i m 
“ M., S«ppL+ 200 A {Bril. Mul). 

luihwf ia vti- pr SO, No. S. 1 have aoablij to 
get & eoBt of thii eoia. 

Qt tbe triple lionicr on tbc c&im of Bar^e with tho tocisg 
Wd nikfer AKE5105 {M. I 
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belong to the ttrst half of the fourth century, TUei-e 

ia also another silver coin of later date In the Lu3'ues 

collection, Paris: 

63. 0&i\—Head of river nymph r., wearing ^ath of 
lilies (?) and water plants ; the hair ia long 
and falls on either Bids of the nrth j behind, 
ESnEPi - - C ouUtarda; dott^ border. 

21^^^—^Goat r.; before him silphium with three whorls; 
l>QiieAth. fiilidiium with two whork; behindp 
TIMArnPA t; linear border- 

Faria (Liiynea). M. i. ^4. -it. ■O-S. Wt grs- 

The animal on the reverse has been explained as a 

gazelle,but it^ awkw^ard motions, its chttracterbtic 

attitude^ its tfiil and pn^ssibk beaKl all seem rather to 

suggest (as Mliller noted a goat. The head on the 

obverse hm bE!en described as the river-god Lethou. 

Doiibtles^i it is to be brought into connexion with the 

copper coins Hhowmg a head Lusoribed AHTilN or 

AH0ilNt bntboth of these heads seem to be teminine. 

The only real difference betw'eeu the two types is that 

the one has long hair, while on the other the hair is 

rolled ; both seem to have a wreath of water plants^ 

though on the copper it is not so elaborate. As 

for the alleged horn on the silver coin, which is 

the real ground for the designation river-god, it 

seems to be merely the bud of some water plant, 

perhaps a lily- The weight of this coin and iU 

style—especially auch a detail as the appearance of 

the hair on cither aide of the neck—bring it Into line 

with the issues of nOAlANeEVS-0EY0El AEYS. 

*** luibi>iibBlum«r u. Kt-)ler, 'I'lVi-- tniJ Ffliutsinbildtr, PI. iLi. -1. 

^ianer, «r.p 
*** y. L where tlti; wreath ii called a diadem. 
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For the ratum to the Attic standard at Enas* 

perides as well as at Cyreua* m these coins of the close 

of the fonrtU cantiiryj there must bo some definite 

explanation^ and it seems best fbimd in the spread of 

AJexandcr"$ enrrency and in the decimal ratio of gold 

to silver of which that currency was the There 

ia no reason why any of these coins she old be earlier 

than 430, while arguments have been adduced to show 

that most of them arc later than 312, It may be asked 

why in such a case should we find an Attic didi^ciim 

instead of the tetradraahm, the unit of Alexander's 

cnirency^ It has been suggested above that one of tho 

reasons of the popularity of the littJe gold piece of 

lS‘3grs. was that when it first was issued it was the exact 

equivalent of a Samian tetradrachra. At the decimal 

ratio the little gold piece is still the equivalent of the 

silver unit if that unit be an Attic didrachm. Simi¬ 

larly, when in Ptolemaic times the Rhodian didrachm 

snpeisedea the Attic as the unit, the weight of the little 

gold piece drops in sympathy to just over 11 grs. 

Besides the bromse coma, with the head of Lethon 

or Lotou, w'Mch may be a little earHer than the 

silver^ there are two other issues. One has a head 

of Zena Ammon, laureate, on the obverse^ and on. 

the reverse a trident and The style of this 

head very $trongly recalls the head of Zeus Elenthorioa 

on the last issues of the SyracQaan democracy before 

Agathocles,^** and suggests that it is of the some date, 

c* 320^ The other seems not bo have been noticed 

before: 

■ ReLuAcli, par f« miaji naiet, p. 73. 
Jl, i. 3U7-S. 
B. .V, Sieit),. p. l«0. Not 313 Eam. 
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S2 ft, Head cif youthful A.mmon 1- 

Eev.—Sil[»hlura ; £ V 

Athojii, iE. 0 5^ 

This com and the two others just mentioned pvesum- 

ably stand in a mtto of value to each o ther o± 1: 3 : 4. 

Before laaviug the silver coinage of the fourth cen¬ 

tury we may notice some smaller fractions which havo 

nothing to indicate the place of issuen. Fractions^ oven 

drachiDs, of this period are comparatively raiUp and tiiese 

coins are interesting besides for their uniisual types. 

&3. Head of Zeus Ammcju bearded n ; dottrf hoixler, 

Eftglo atfttiding r., its head turned to L ; dotted 
border. 

Paris, 0*5. Wt. 7-5 grs. Suaiisn ol>el. 

Si A, Olm,—Head of Zeus Amuiop lieartltjd, facing, iticiined 
to r. 

liani(?) standing r. in froiit of r«ilm‘tre#. 

Paris, at, 0-3o, Wt, 7 0 grs, Samian obol. 

The head on the firat of these little eoina recalls 

that on the gold tentbe of KY0 - - - (So- 6-, above). 

At fiiet sight, judging by the reverse type, other¬ 

wise unknown at Ciwene, w® might seem to be in 

Ptolemaic tiraea, but apart fifom questions oi stylo tUa 

eagle baa its wings abut tight and its head turned 

back, while the weight is most satisfactorily explainecl 

as a Samian obol (8-“ maa.). ^'o-iJaA shows on its 

reverse the scheme of aniriial and paim-tree which 

we meet with in the Carthaginian series and in 

archaic times a.t Barce (2fo. 3). The weight ot 
these two coijiB would place them before the group 

of Attic weight under nOAIAN0EYt Connected 

by type with the last b the little coin published 
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by Bressel^^' with tlie types Obv. Head of Ammon 

facing, Betf. Head of Pallas n TI10 weight of this 

piece is 5grsw, while a specimen in tbe British Museum 

weighs 4-4 and the denommation ia therefore 

probably m Attic hemicbol The nae of the Attic 

standard implies the period of flOAl AN©EY^ or later, 

a dating which is confirmed by tfie style of the copper 

iflsne of exactly rimilar types published by Babelon,^*^ 

The shortage of small silver coins towards the end of 

the period is doubtless to be explaineti by the intro¬ 

duction of a copper coinage, at first unsigned, and then 

(in early Ptolemaic times) with magistrates" names. 

That these copper issues did not in general begin till 

the close of the period is indicated by the form of the 

silpbium, w'hich corresponds to that on the flOAIAK- 

eEY5-^EJAnN05-©EY^ElilEY5 silver, and by the 

lack of any corresijondenco between magistrates* name s 

on the two metals. As it is difficult to divide them, 

and as most of them belong to the third century, they 

are best considered later 

E. S* G* KobijiSon. 

j?./. N., ]). n, ?i. iv. a. 
Rtr. Kum.^ l&Sia, p. NCk &, FL iv. S. One of the Britiah 

Miui^imi ■ipecimena ( = B. M. C.: fc., p. 263^ Xo. 54) hm a 
symbol (pileoji) behiiid th^^ heatL 

(Jb be €&ntimi€d.j 
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CEOTON. 

(See Pirate YEli.) 

L The Later Selyeh Statebi^- 

In IliiftQrm Nmuoriim\ p+ Head give^ a broad 

description of one oiaes of staters belonging to tlia 

years b. a ^30-299* 

KPOTHNIATAN Engle on 
oUvO'ltnmcli, with spread 
wings. [PL ¥II1, 7*] 

TriiXid with cenicjil cover- 
Enr of corn imd 

Pythoili 
Xr/ftifseind Vari' 

one* AL Stators, c* grs* 

He adds: ^ It will be remarked that the staters of 

Croton, from first to last^ are of Ml weight, averaging 

12D-11& grs. Of course we often meet with speoimens 

botli heavier and lighter* but the evidence all tond^ to 

prove that no legal reduction took place at Croton as 

it certainly did at Tarentum, Heracleat Thuritim, &o., 

circ. B-e. 28L The inference is tliat no staters w^ere 

struck at Croton after b.cu 2^9'* 
These Croton coins of obviously late TYorkmanship 

need further consideration^ more especially as there is 

an obverse typoj ejdstLug, so &r as 1 have observed, in 

three varieties* and not noticed by Head. The 

type to which I refer is that of an eagle^ with head 

1 Cp- Etbim, ^ TTirjirjgfuiw, p* iit KrOlon* 
HickB4 hy Agathokkft ui 299, nc dsdracliPia or tUver ■Utteia of 

weight are f&rthconiiBg . ^ p 
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turned back, standing upon a fhaf^derhoU^ In the field 

above are letters or a monogram. The specimens kno^Ti 

to me may be described as ioUowa Unless otherwise 

stated the coin is in the McCIean collection, a AiII 

cfltalogne of wticli ie now bemg prepared. 

1. (et) —Eagle, head turned back; standing with 
closed wings on thundt^rbcilt; to I. and r. above^, 
<> I 

KPO to inwards. Tnpod lobes; to 
caduceuBr upwards; plain exergu^ lino. 
WL grs* (0-0 grma). [Th Till. 0*] 

lb) ^iwfifcer of Iha same raduteus'l Miijm 
Sale, April 27, 1911, >io. 11«. WU 034 gm 
(6 05 gmia). 

(fl) Aiw)^Ai?r Strozzi Sale, No. 1227* Weight 
not given, 

2* (o) 0&P^“The some. 

iiitp. — KP[0 J to r. inwards. Tripod lebes; to 
comucepiae: and lower part of tripod off 
flan. Wt. 101 5 grs, grms.> [PL VIU. 
10.] 

(&) Another ^e^ijnen. Uarlwjg Sale, No. 451. Wt. 
101 gfft, (6-55 grme.). 

3. i«) O&r.—The same^ but eaglo r. and, to beai-ded 
terminal figure of Hermes, L, holding phiale in 
exlonded r, hand and eaducoiia in J. hand to 
side. Thunderbolt indiatinct. 

7fei^~KPO to r.j inwards* Tripod lobes; to L, 
Nike flyings r^^ the upper part off ffan ; double 
esiergiud line* WL 102 0 grfe, (6-G5 grins.). 
[PL VIXL IL] 

(b) Anotlicr ^ecimen. Hunter, P). DL IS. Wt. 101 gru. 
(6-54 grms,). From the eame dies? Argued 
to c. 420-390 a,c* 

Ic} Another Hirseh Catalogue^ XHL, No. 223. 
Some obver^so die. Reverse varied* W1 
^3-8 gre* |0'DS grma). iCataloguo I'eadlng 
9^0 on error?) 
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(d) qjf CiiiiSA Benaou No. 121 —Archaeo- 
logUt und TiavelUr Sale. No. 28. Beverae 
^■aried. Wt. 102 gra. (6*6 gnus.) or 100 gis. 
Thunderbolt very olear. 

(ri Another ^imen. MiUn Sale, April 27, lOll. 
No. US. Rfiveise as last. Wt. S4 0 grs. 
(013 grras.). Thunderbolt visry clear. 

{/} Another Sitechtten. Paris Sale, Jtarch 24, 
No. SOS. Weight not given. Thunderbolt 
very clear* 

(ff) Another specimen. Hirscli Catalogue, XVI, No, 178- 
Wt 104-2 grs, (0-75 grnia,). 

(ft) AiiOlAcrfipctitncjih HartiTip Sale, No. 453. Noweight 
given. 

4. la) Ohv,—Eagk r., Btnnding with closed iiings on 
thunderbolt; head turned l)Bch; to 1. and r, 
above, N I. 

Tripod lebesj to r., Nike flying L to ciwti 
tripM- 

Maddaleuft Sole, PL IV. 17, Nq. 5!G. Wl, 93 4 gts. 
[6 33 grinfl.). 

{5) Amiher spccimm (td judge from tbo Pkle) to 
bo Caprolti Sale, Ko. 2^, whero tbe catalogue 
description gives ^ I (?!* &4 9 gra. 
(6’15 gnnsw), 

(c) Afi€fttter^chH^i, PikTls SaJop June 22, 1906, No, 137. 
Weight not given. 

((J) JLiio4Aer Gflaoa Said, April 26g IQ09, 
No. 1023. Weight not given, 

5. (ff) OifV,—Similar, but above, K* 

—Similarj but Nike to 1,, I5yiiig r. 

Hhsch Catalogue, XXXI. No. 111. Wt. 96-4 gr^. 
(6-25 grois^h 

6. (a) Otf.—Similar, reading ♦ I. Eagle's head not 
turned bock (uniq^ue in this raapect?). 

Jfet’.—As Irtfote- 

Milon Sale. April 2", l&ll. No. 114. Wt, 9o-7 grw. 
(6*2 grms.). 
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7* Ui) Eajjpk standiDg p* oii thund«pboU; lieud 
intuit back; above to 1,, ic K)? to iv, wreath- 

j7tc_Diq c>f Benson Sale, No. 121 (see aljove Sd). 
Wtp ^4 gfs. grtiiSk). [PL VIXI. 12^) 

(W Another speL-iiiiffii. varied, no Victory but KPO 
inwards. Wt. 904 gt&. (G44 grnis.). [FL 
VIII. 13l] 

(c) Another Monogram blurredf On rffD.. to 
r., Nike flying 1* to orown tripod; inacr* m m 
la&t; from the Babington ^ale^ No. 41 ^ Wt 
100 gi^ (C-48 grmsk)/ [PL VlII. 14.] 

jd} 4«(5f/i^r ajMrCifiiCW- Waid, No. 110* W, 9d 0 grs, 
(ti "26 grmsp), 

fc) .^citnew* Hh-ach CiUalogue, XV, No^ 76^^ 
Chevalier dell' ErUi Sale, No. m? Wt. 
lOS S gra- (tb7^ grma,). 

8- (o) Obv.—Engle 1., bend turned bnck^ standing with 
^read wrings on olivfr-bmnchi KPOTflNiA- 
T AN following the curve of the wing. 

IfCD,—Tripod lol^ with two bandies and eoni-onl 
cover ^ in field barley, with leaf to L, 

and ^ ^ in field r., P, 4= aliove to L, 

and below a dolphin; linear cin^le. 

From the Maddalena Sale^ No* 517=nirsch Cata¬ 
logue. XV+ No. 79&+ ^Vt.lOi-Dgrs. jlhoT grma.J^ 
f PL VIII. S.] 

\b) Another spccinion, \VL PG gr&, (6,22 grms.). 

[c) Afiofhtr ipechften. RM. SI Wt* 101-5 grs. 
{6^7 grmfl.b 

{di Another Hunter, No* WL 99 gi^ 
(6-45 gTm3,L 

(fl BunbutySa]e(l)i No.209. Weight 
not given* 

(/) Am^h€r^.min, Hir?H:h Catalogue, XXX, No. 2S9. 
Wt. 964 grs. (6-26 gmia,). 

No specimen of these eight varieties is given 

CarelH or Garmcoi. The coin last described nmy S
' 

w
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the earliest of the aeries. The eagle ataudsou an olives 

branch as On Croton corns of tlie fifth century, and 

a border encloses the reverfle type. But in any ease 

the reverse type and the distribution of the symbols 

there are copied from the coin with tha python and 

com-eaT sjTnbols^* It is here described last because it 

is generally well known and univeisolly accepted os 

late. The monogram % on No. 7 brings that set into 

close relation with No. 8, But the reverse die of 7 a 

is combined with an obverse with the smaU Hermes 

figura in 3d. As this last coin reads ^ I on the 

obverse, it involves, in tnm. all the other coins which 

read those letters (Nos I and 3). Nos. 4 imd 5 reading 

N I and K axo linked to the other groups by the 

oocuirencc of the letters, or by the Victory on the 

reverse. 
\ a these reasons may appear somewhat fortuitona, 

and as it is necessary to establish the coutamporary 

character of these issues^ I would again call attention 

to the thunderbolt upon which the eagle stands in all 

coins except those of sat «, and to a still more remark¬ 

able link. These thirty coins ere all the specimens of 

the ^rpes which 1 have been able to collect from the 

British Museum, Hunter, Ward, Warren, Leake, and 

hlcClean collections, and from the Sale Catalogues ot 

the past thirty years. In six cases the weight was not 

given. Of the remaining twenty-four, is the 

highest in weight^l04*3 grt The coins seem to afford 

positive proof that the reduced standard, whatever its 

origin, was employed at Croton. 

" It will be found bd&w tlmt there are wroe tciweM for *oj!- 
py.m|; that the fiiurtlKentuiy Apollo beatl Ifp® copied 
In the peri (Hi to which I shall nttrihuto the coins alteady described. 
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It may be object^ that although these coins may 

vary well go together, light $peoimeii!j are oftau foxmd 

iu the earlier Croton ooirts of the orditiary standard. 

This is, indeed, implied by the statement in HiMoria 

Numorittn quoted above. In the B. Af. 

ISqb. 63-102 represent the Pet^iod 0/ Finest With 

the exception of Nos. 60 end 79, which ara pktedt and 

No. 62 {described above^ 8 c), the only coins weighing 

less than 110 grs, are Nos, 93 (1044 grs ) and 102 

<1074 Of twenty4hree specimens of the same 

types in the McClean cabinet one weighs 109-5 gPf. and 

another 107 grs. In the Leake colleotionp Noe. 10^ 

12, 15,18 (see Catalogue^ pp- 118-19) are all under 110 

grs„ and in two cases under 100 grs. But Nos. 12 and 

18 are certainly forgeries, and No. 15 a plated coin. 

No. 10 will be mentioned again below. Hunter Oata- 

logue, Noa, 22 ^ 23, 26 weigh 106-2^ 107-9, and 104-0 grs. 

respectively. Of these, the last is seen from the Plate 

to have lost a few grains from later damage. Of nine 

specimena in the Warren and five in the Ward coL 

lections no coin falls below c. 112 grs. with the exception 

of Ward 110 already described above (6dji An ex¬ 

haustive analysis of the sale catalogue would show 

that good specimens of that period rarely fall below 

c. 115-112 grs. 

Iu forty ^peoimens of the later coin showing the 

head of ApoUo on the ohver^, I found that twenty- 

nine weighed over 110 grs, and eight between 110- 

105 gr$,, thongh only one of these fell below 1074 gra. 

(Hartwig Sale, No. 47 5* 105-3 gTs.J* The three other 

examples are Ward, No, 113 (98 grs.), and two coins in 

the McCIean eollection, which weigh 80-5 and 100 gre, 

respectively. It is possible that these coins are to be 
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incladed witH the other varieties of light weight 

staters. In style the two McOlean. specimens are ex¬ 

tremely poor, but this remark applies to a number of 

specimens of high W’oight. Comparei however, the high 

weight and low weight specimens on PL Vin, IB, is. 

The coin with the psrthott and corn-ear symbols on 

the reverse, which was described at the beginning, 

does not belongto the Berks under dLsciission. Whether 

it belongs to the yeare 33O-2D0 b.c. is, for our purpose, 

immaterial. It is separated from these coins by its 

heavier weight, the border on tUa obverse, the set of 

the spmad wings, which resembles many other Croton 

coins of heavy weight, and ia quite different from the 

type discussed under No. 8 above, and by the finer 

workmanship, though it vs unnecessaiy to use ihe 

insecure argnment too often afforded by grounds of 

style. Moreover, though Dr. Head took it as the 

t^'pical example of the period and serieB to which he 

ascribed it, it is a coin which never carries a letter or 

monogram; at least, I cannot find a specimen which 

does so. Those known to me are MeOIean ^Pl. Till. 7); 

B.M. 83; "Ward 109; Benson Sale, No. 120; Milan 

Catalogue, May 18, 1912, No. 333; Hartwig Sale, 

No. 453; Hirsch Catalogues, XV, No. "96; XVI, 

Xo. 173; XX, No. M; XXX, Noa 990. 291. The lowest 

weight of any of these specimens ia the 117-2 gra. of 

B, M, 8S. There is, indeed, the coin in the Leake 

coUeetion (No. 10 in the catalogtia) weighing 106-1 grs. 

This specimen had seemed to me a forgery before I 

had examined the weights, and Hr. Q. F- Hill, who bos 

since seen the Leake coin, agrees that it is false. This 

type belongs, in my opinion, to the later fifth century 

MVies—not kter than the reverse type which shows 

VCMUU. ^ 
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Apollo shooting at the Python, the tripod standing 

between them. 
The circumstances under which the coins described 

were struck must now be considered- Every possible 

date, from the early fifth century downwards, has been 

suggested for various specimens in the catalogues. 

Thus 3d is dated 480-420 b.c. in the Archaeologist 

and Traveller Catalogue; 3i, the Hunter specimen, to 

c. 420-390 a,c. Hirsch, XV, 7 89 (7 e), has the monogram 

catalogued as ^ (the top part la off the fian), and the 

coin is termed an alliance coin with Locri. The coins 

have some points of contact with later Locrian types; 

hut the Locrian coins keep the heavier weight. The 

period of Alexander the itoloasian (c. 33ii b.o.) has also 

been suggested. Lastly, and as 1 believe correctly, 1 c is 

described in the Strozri Catalogue as frapp4 proltahle- 

ineat lors de rinvaaion Epirote. 

It is unnecessary to record at length how theTaren- 

tine dtrlrafthma were finally reduced in weight after 

the appearance of I^TThus in Italy in 282 b.c. The 

new standard was the six-scmple standard (c. lOe grs.) 

to which the Romano-Campanian staters had been 

reduced as early as 312 nc., but at the same time 

Epirote emblema were put on the coins of Tarentum. 

Other towns, including Thnrium and Heraclea, were 

obliged to follow suit in the reduction of weight. 

Apart from the reduced weight of our Croton coins, 

the main t}rpe of the eagle on the thunderbolt is 

“ characteristically Epirote *' (Evans, f/orscnicn of '/h- 

rentum, p-140). Bnt if Agathocles sacked Croton in 

2d0 a. a how could coins be struck there at a later 

date? The answ'er is that the Romans established a 

garrison there, bnt this garrison was annihilated by 
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a Campaniftn legion whicb revolted from Rome in 

280 a.o. In 277 b.o. the Romans again got possession 

of the place. It is to these iJiat I would attribute 

the coins. To what extent the Campanians sympathized 

with Pyrrhus does not seem to be recorded. “Many 

Samnites, Lncaniana, and Bruttians flocked to Pyirhus’s 

standard, but it h rightly conjectured that they mostly 

served in gnarilJa warfca." Holm, 0/ Greece, 

iVj p. 177 (English ed.)* 
The only alternative open would be to a:^mne that 

the reduction of weight was first definitely employed 

by Croton, and introdneed between 312-299 m c. 

Although the Tarentina issue of light statei^ was defi¬ 

nitely tixed a 281 B.c.p the weight had been filing for 

■cnrrtft years before.® On the other hand^ the oceurrence 

of the thunderbolt on the Croton coins would then be 

nnexplamed, and it seems fta though the symbol must 

be brought into connexion with Pyrrhus. And if the 

three vety^ light staters with the Apollo head belong 

to the reduced series it is worth wkLla noting that 

this type makes its appearance on reduced staters at 

Thurium which are dated c* 281 b.c.* Finally, it may 

be noted that alLhongh the nEtmes of magistrates are 

often given in full on the reduced series of Tareutum 

and Heraclea^ only abbreviated forms occur at Thurium, 

and on these coim of Croton* 

= In the abtein^e of some ileGnite ajrmb&l, such sw tbe tria^les, 
tlie eainfi cannot bnjii^tiE into relntion with 2\gatboelei± nltbouf 11 
he had reduead the weight of the allver at to 
f, lOS ^ a few yeara !>efht^ he captured Crotnn* 

^ It may be that the Apollo eeries should he dated fi-cm c. S70 n+c.- 
ti&9 and that tboae of light weight were atmcfc after 312 &. c. 
Thill wonlil espinin the poor atyk of rnany ipecimena, and help to 
fill the gap now left In the Croton flcnw. 
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It may be objected tbat tbe coins are too niimeroua 

to be the relics of a period of less tbao tkree years 

duration. The converse ia equally tme that they are 

too few in number for a period extending over thirty 

years, from 330-299 &.C. But it has been shoivTi that 

within the group there are many varieties with few 

specimens of each variety. This considerably lessens 

the necessity of extending the series over a long period, 

and it may be added that the coins- hardly ever seem 

to C0IXL3 irom worn disa. 
There are. then, some grounds for supposing that 

the stater was reduced at Croton as elsewhere, and the 

most probable date for this reduction lies between 

the years 280.'277 b.<x If these coins of reduced weight 

be assigned to that period, the way is open for a re- 

consideration of the fonrth-centuiy coinage of Croton, 

as the period 330-299 b.c. is now left without any 

silver iasTuei 

2, Two FlETH-C^NTt’ST StATZHS- 

X, outwiLTiia^ Tripod lebei? with thriM 
iLuodles ; to i.p miii^tkjirus i dotted ex«r;p(^iAl line 
and tjordex. 

—Triiiod leb^ m reliefj to outwards; 
dotted exorgual line and border, 

JH, 20-5 mitt, Wt. 1184 gis. (7 68 grma). [PJ- 
vm. 6.] 

The interest of this coin lies in the letters on the 

reverse. The die is that of B, M., 47; Ward, 105 •, 

Benson Sale, Jfo. 109 \ Sale Catalogue, Paris, March 27, 

1899, PI. 1.13. On the first two specimens the tail of 

the first letter ts ofl‘ the dan, and the letters have been 

read as OA, the coin thns becoming evidence for a 

presumed Zancle-Messana alliance.* Mr. Hill, who haa 

' Hill, Coing ^Sicily, I*. 71; Dt)dtl., J.S.S,, IMS. rstiii, p. E8. 
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seen this coiiiT tbinka that the tail is possibly an 

engraTer's bliittdoF; thore is a amaU kink in, the down* 

stroke, and he may be right. If P* be correct a parallel 

for the difference in size between the two letters may 

be found at Croton itself ^though not at this period) in 

Mi of the later Herakles reverse type, 
I have not succeeded in finding a ^ecimen of thia 

coin from a different die. 

2L Ohv.—Eagle 1- atiinding with head iulscd and winga 
spread; below, to L, crab; in ex. and around to 
r., BOIS KOY ; plain exergnel line; linear 
circle. 

jlfp.—9PC to r,, outwards. Tripod lobes ^vith fillet 
attached to 1. Jumdlej linear circle. 

>E. ao mm. i Wt 12S grs, (7-97griiia.J, [Pl.VlII. fl,] 

Coins with the first three letters of the magistrate’s 

name are well known, hut I can only find this variety 

mentioiied in Gatrucci, il/owefe difoliftt whore the 

description on p. 151 does not agree with the illustra¬ 

tion, PI. CIS. 28, In the illustration a small eagle 

with spread wings takes the place of the crab seen on 

the Mcdean specimen. 

3. Lacs asd Sydabis—Stba«is a>'i> Cbotox. 

I, Oto.—OM above and in e,v- Bull standing r.; 
abort plain esergual line; Vopder of dots. 

g above and below two phittlne, betiveen 

which ft dot^ oil in linear circle. 

Ai. lO-D HUH.WL n-7 gis. ( grm.) [FL VIll. 1.] 

The reading of the obverse, which is quite certain, 

is due to Mr. E. S. G. Robinson, The coin must refer 

to the events of 453 b.c. when Sybaris, destroyed by 
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Croton in 5i0 b.c., refonnded near the old site 

by the help of Poseidonia, Coins eekbrating that 

aUiance are well known, and the piece described here 

agrees not only in fabric but in the reverse typo ef the 

two phialfte which is also found on the sinall piecea 

reading OT—VM. It may ba noted that in both cases 

the name of Sybaria goes with the phialae tj'pe, and 

the ball (whieh does not appear to bo androcephnlous) 

typifies Lans, have, then, clear evidence that Lacs 

also took part in the recolonization of Sybaris. 

It is perhaps worth noting that during these yeans 

Sybaris struck the small silver coin Avith a bird, usual ly 

described as a dorc^ for revere type* [PL vni. 2.] 

The bird closely resembles the crow on the bronze 

coins of Laus dated to 400 -35tl b,c+ [PL viil. 3.] 

No silver ccim of LaUii with the bird are knoAvn^ but it 

is possible that the tj^pe on the coin of Sybarb is in 

some way connected with Laus, 

2, Obi\—Bud standing L. hend turned bnck i plain eier* 
gutA line; border of dots between lines. 

J?et\—Tripod lehes ; plain e^ergual line ; incuse border 
of radiating lines. 

Ai 12 mm. | Wt. (1 2Sgniis.)u [PLVIII.4.} 

This coin must be of the same datct and refer to the 

same event as that just described* An early alliance 

$iator dating before 510 b.c. was issued by Sybaris and 

Croton (B, M, Gif/de, PL 8. 21)^ but in view of the later 

relations between them, and the fact that Sybaris wa$ 

again destroyed by Croton m 448 B.a, this piece is 

somewhat remarkable, Although the Sybarite type 

occupies the obverse field I infer from the fabric that 

the piece was struck at Groton; the borders, for ei- 

&mple» though found on coins of Sybaris are treated iu 
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a iTi ftirnar nesembKiig mucli doro closely the Croton 

staters of 480-450 a.c. 
I bstl thought that the coin might have been struck 

by Croton as a cynical reference to the second founda¬ 

tion of Sybarisj or, indeed, to the second destruction, 

but bad dUmiased the idea as wild conjecture. I find, 

however, throngh the note in Hill’s Historical GrcA- 

Coi»s, p. 50, that the latter view has actually been 

maintained by von Duhn {Zeit. /fir vii, p. 310), 

and Busolt {Gn Gesch., ii*, p. 7r0), in reference to ^e 

early incuse stater mentioned above. If thB solution 

be correct, the difficulty of having the Croton type on 

the reverse is acceutnated. But the explanation may 

be found in purely technicfll reasons—the high relief of 

the bull type which needed more careful guarding. 

The relations existing between Croton and Sybaris are 

greatly in favour of our entering in this case '* the way 

for a revision of the accepted interpretation of ‘ alliance 

coinages*” (Hill., op. eib)- 

S. W. Ghose. 
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THE IRISH OOINALtES OP HENET VHI AXD 

EDWARD VI. 

(See Plate IX.) 

As the line of division between these two groups of 

coins is still ill-defined, I propose to consider in the 

following pages the numismatic history of both reigns 

as iar as it is concerned with Deland. I shaU hope to 

establish a basis of classification, and to prove beyond 

donbt that the Irish coins of Henry Till were struck 

at the Tower of London and Bristol Castle, and those 

of Edward T1 at Dublin Castle. 

The subject of this paper has been previously dis¬ 

cussed in the Chronkle on three H:>o<!a5ions. 

(1) B3* Dr. Aqnilla Smith in N.S., lix. 157, who dealt 

with Henry Till only. (2) By Archdeacon PownaU 

in 3rd S., i. 48, when he drew certain inierences as 

to shillings struck in Edward's period. And (3) by 

Sir John Evans in 3rd S., vi. 114, in the later part of 

his article entitled “The debased coinage bearing the 

name of Henry Till". I shall therefore reiram from 

quoting anthorities alluded to by these writers, unless 

the continuity of the story demands a repetition. 

Since the three papers were written only one text¬ 

book has been published, viz. TTie /iandfiDoJt of the 

Coint of Great Entain and Ireland in the British 

Museam (1899), by Mr. H. A. Gmeber. On pp. 229-30 
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of that work 3Ir. Gmaber expressed doubt as to some 

of the flttribntiom to Edward VI, and said that '* the 

question of the Irish coinage during this reigu still 

ramaina undecided". Consequently I was tempted to 

seaiob for aach additional evidenea as might exist, and 

1 now offer to the Society the resulU of the inquiry 

arranged in cluonological order* 

Dr. Aquilla Smith apparently thought that there 

was a mint in Ireland at some time during Henry’s 

reign, as he quotes in full on pp. of Lis paper 

the Latin text and a translation of a privy seal writ 

grantin g to Job n Estrete the mastership of the coinage 

in that island, under date 30 March, 2 Henry VIII, 1311 

(Harley MSS. 4004). The inference to be drawn fituu 

tills appomtiuent was most disconcerting bo my theoipr 

that the King's Irish money was exclusively struck in 

England, but an investigation showed that the author 

bad presumably been misled by the catalogue of the 

Harleian manuscripts, which was printed in 180b. 

The copy of the grant begins “ Henricus', without 

descriptive numerals, and the document bad been 

assigned to the eighth king of that name, whereas in 

fact the office was conferred on Estxete by Henry ^ !!■ 

A n enrolment of the grant can be seen among the 

letters patent of 26 March, 1487; accordingly, the 

obstacle vanishes from the period 1509-46. 

Ttimiug now to the history of the coinage struck 

by Henry VIII tor circulation in Ireland, the pre¬ 

liminary difficulty was to fix the date of the earliest 

issue. There is no doubt that money was sent to 

Ireland during the fimt twenty years of the reign, 

but I felled to trace any evidence that the “treasure” 

was other than English silver coin, which, as Dr. Smith 
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telLs lifl^ been found in great abundance in that 
CGUIltrJ^ Seeing that Jame^ Simon in his Emi^ on Irhh 
Coim, Dr. Smith, and Mr, Grueber each held divergent 
%ne^s aa to when the first issue was madep and that 
the point was of some importance^ I examined the 
Exchequer accounts relating to mint- affairs at the 
Tower from 150D to Io35 or thereabouts. The result 
was entirely negativ^e, there being no allusion to the 
coining of such money, notwithstaiading that the 
acxsomits were fairly complete and oontinuoue during 
that period of, twenty«five yearn. There h also 
the Ikot tlmt when Wolsey reorganiKed and altered the 
English coinage in lo2fi his imports did not mention 
the existence of an Irish currency^ T also examined 
the Irish State Papers, and the immense collection of 
documents^ firom. many sources and on all ^nbjects^ 
which have been brought together in the printed 
volumes known as Th^ Letters and Papers of Henry FJ//, 
but without finding any clues hotweori 1509 and 1535, 
There were, however^ suggestions as to the desirability 
of a eaparate coinage. Tlie first indication which 
rewarded ray quest was in an Exchequer account from 
Michael mfiSp 1536, to the same day in 13 37^ prepared 
by the auccft&sivo wardens of the Tower mint. The 
document recited that letters patent had been directed 
to Ralph Rowlet and Martin Bowes, the master- 
workers, on 6 March, 2? Eenty VIU (1535-6), 
authorizing them to strike silver coins for Ireland^ 
During the year in queation 2,345 lbs. Troy had been 
coined in the month of June, 1537, but the account 
unfortunately doea not disclose the w^oights or tho 
denominations or the standard of fineness. This com- 
mission to the master-workers is not extant, nor havo 
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its provisions been enfoUod, yet 1 regard it as su& 

ciently establishing the date on which the first Irish 

coinage was ordered, more especially as the nest two 

accounts repeat the main fects in almost identical 

words. (Declared accts. Audit office 1595/1,2 and 3, and 

Escb. acct. 3Q2/20-) In January, 1539^0, 937 lbs.Troy 

ol* Irish silver were coined, and during the twelve 

months irom Michaelmas, lo'lO. to Michaelmas, 1341, 

1^30 Iba Troy; both accounts being in pursuance oUhe 

commission previously meationed. 
The decision to inaugurate a separate currency tor 

Ireland is ^on rcfiectcd in the correspondence and 

minutes which passed between the Lord-Deputy in 

Dublin and the Privy Council in England. I will 

choose, tVom several allusions, one contained m an 

account prepared by William Brabazon, the Irish 

treasurer for the amiy, iu October, 1536. Among 

the receipts is this item; “Also the said accountant 

is charged of £1382 11. 0. advanced in gain upon the 

new coin of the harp in the sum ol £11405 11^^, 0, 

sterling.^ {Letters an<f Pftpers, vol, si, no. 934) 

This ustract gives a colloquial name to the com, and 

shows that the harp-groat and its half immediately 

yielded a substantial profit to the King- It is clear that 

the money of which Brabazon speaks must have been 

struck before the date of the earliest of the Exchequer 

accounts which I have cited. As a matter of fact, the 

mint account for the year 1530, which would pre¬ 

sumably include the first mstalment of work done i 

virtue of the oonunimion of 6 March, 153iJ-6, ia not to 

be found at the Public Record Office, 
There is evidence that for some years before 1535 

the English groat had circulated as sixpence in Ireland, 
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but this di^ereucd in rating appears to have been a 

matter of usage only, and not the result of a statute or 
a procIamutioiL. 

Btabazon also writes a memor&ndnm, undated, bat 

referable to 1536, in which he saya that the King ia at 

great charges because he pays the army in frelaud 

after the rate of sterling, and that in the western 

parts no other coin but sterling is current He then 

suggests that an Act of Parliament should order all 

money there current to be sterling and that coin 

of the print of the harp should alone be current. A 

mint might be kept there, to dmw in. the Irish coin 

and make it of the said print and value. He had 

disbursed about £1,500 Irish to the soldiers, which was 

in sterling bat £1,000; therefore if the coin had bean 

of the print of the harp and current after the same 

rate it would have saved f aOo. avtl Pftmrs, 
vol. xi, no, o21.) 

Fortunately the typo of the new Irish money was 

sufficiently distinctive to enable us to identify it by 

raeam of Brabazon's phrase in October, 1536. The 

obverse bears a crowned shield mth the arms of 

England quarterly, and the reverse a cnjwned harp 

between certain initials which were varied according 

to the year in wliieh the coins were issued. These 

groats and hail-groats are more particularly described 
in the Hmnlbook, pp. 227^8, nos. 50 to 52 inclusive 
[PI IX. L, a, 3]. 

1 have said that it was rather important to determine 

the year of the first coinage. If this can be done it is 

more easy to interpret the initials of the King and 

three of his consorts {H1, II A, and H K) which occur 

on the groats and halJtgroats. AVe have two fixed 
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points which help m towards an esplausitiou. The 

lirat is the ktiter which can i-efer only to Jane 

SeymouTj who was married to the King in Hay or 

June, lo3ljj and died on 24 October, 1537, Conse¬ 

quently all H I coins should be placed witliin these 

two dates- The second fixed point is that no coim 

with the title ‘*King of Ireland '' hear the initiab of 

any of the Queens; this rules out Katherine Parr, who 

was not married to Henry until the year following his 

assnmptiou of that title in Januaiyt 1541-3* The 

King^s maiTiage with Katherine of Aragon ^TiS do- 

dared void in Majp 1533; therefore the initial K 

cannot refer to her^ if 1 am correct in believing that 

the earliest order for an Irish currency was dated 

6 March, 1535-6, Thus^ by a process of exclusion, 

we must, I think, attribute the K to Katheriiio Howard, 

who was Queen-consoit from d Atignst, 1540^ until 

13 Feb,, 1541-3. 

Then, as to the initial A, which may possibly relate 

to Anne Boleyn, who was beheaded on 19 May, 1536, 

This would allow a period of about eight weeks during 

which the initial would be appropriate, viz, from the 

date of the order to the mint until the day of the 

Queen's execution; but it seams improbable that Anne 

Boleyn was so honoured^ for her star was waning 

rapidly during the last few months of her life, I 

would therefore assign the A to Anne of Cleves, who 

be^^me Queen on 6 January, 1539^1), 

The chronological sequence of the respective initials 

would then be I, A, K, the order prefomd hy Br, Aquilla 

Smith in his classification, instead of the generally 

accepted sequence K, I, A in the ffandbook and else¬ 

where- It is noteworthy that only one mint-inark, 
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the crown t is fotrnd on groats and half-groats which 

bear the initials of the three Queens. Ihe smaller 

denomination does not oconr without I or A or K 

on the reverse, and it must have been struck in very 

limited quantities^ as these half-groats are among the 

rarest of the Tudor series of Iriish coins, (Cp. 

p. 3^8, no. 52.) 

An interesting question arisen m to whether the 

English gold crowns and half-crowns, and the George 

noble and its half, bearing I, A, or K should neeeasarily 

conform to the aequonce which I have suggested for 

the Irish eilyerj but the point h outside my present 

aubjeef- With regard to the initials H E, 1 presume 

lliat they denote the periods when Heniy Vm was 

without a consort 5 for example^, the King was a 

widower for more than two years after the death of 

Queen Jane in Oetober* 1537. 

Belbre leaving the first coinage 1 will state the 

results of an assay of two groats, which tend to show 

that the prescribed standard of fineness was about 

10 oz. in the pound Troy, the contemporary sEandard 

of the English silver moueya being 11 m. 2 dwt. fine. 

Irish groat, "Dominus''—H I—mint-mark Crown^ 

10 oz, 2 duii. 6 gr^. fine silver lu the pound Troy. A 

similar groat, with H A, proved to be lOoz. 4 dwt, 0 grs, 

fine, I have noticed that the fj^uality of the silver 

coins in the sixteenth oeutory is often slightly better 

than the respective standards ; on the other hand the 

’weights of the pieces generally ciJiibit a deficiency. 

The weight of the fij^t-issue groats when iu fine con¬ 

dition averages about 3Sjgra. each, and the haltgroats 
in proportion. 

Apparently the Irish currency was not included in 
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any of the trials of the pyx at the Star Chauoher 

dxirmg this reigo. 

The Second Coinage, 1540, 

In this year another commission was directed to the 

ofiSceis at the Tower mint Dr. Aqnilla Smith sets out 

the terms of the order and tells us (op. dt., pp. 167-8) 

that they hod been communicated to him. Unhappily, 

the extract b incomplete and inaccurate, according to 

my reading of the original text, and it ^riil therefore 

be desirable again to quote its provisions: 

Oonimij^ien to lEauf fiowlett sind Slurtiii fiowes, masters 
of the Tower mint, and others, dsiteJ 13 July, S2 Henry \III 

The King resolved to caitise to be newly made tertiiin 
moneys of silver to be current ivitbin his iJoiiiinion of Ire- 
hinil ami not elsewhere, at certain Viiiuea and rates, having 
the Aims of bis realm and a Btsripture about the same, ^ by 
him appointed, on the oue side, aiid the anris of the Dominion 
of Ireland, namely a lisrpcrmviie<hajid aecripture aljout the 
ssame, on the other side. And the same money to l^e of a 
standard btelv devised, namely 9 oz. fine silver and 8 cut. 
alloy in the i>o'iind Troy, that is to say, of an alloy of 40 dwt, 
worse in tho pound Troy than is the sterling money of 
England T"«de according ko the indentures of 0 April in the 
24th year (1583). jljid the said money shall “ keep in nnnii- 
ber” 114 ill the pound weight, which sliall bo eiiitent m 
Irebnd and be called sixpence IriKb ; and also tlie demy 
pieces’' of the same, ivhich sludl be there eurrent and be 
called threfepenco Irish, and shall keep in. number 288 in 
tbe pound weight, of like print and fineness, which corre¬ 
sponds ia weight and fineness with divers old coins then 
ciiff^nt in The remedy avila to 2 d^vL m tiits 
pound. The luasbem wera to tako up for diaries 2.^. in each 
pound weight, ^ Patent Eoll, ^2. Henry Ml Ip part 4, na, 11+) 

I oLrser^^o that tiier^ are no stipulations for tho use of 

& privy motk or for a trial of the pys. Evidently the 
pTi Tn&ry object of this commission was to reduoo the 
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qu&litj of tliB metal to 9 oz. tke first standard 

for Ireland hairing been 10 oa, flnej or tberoabonteT in 

the pound Troy, m was demonstrated by the assay 

above mentioned. The type of the corns was not to be 

altered, for the words of the order would equallj’ well 

describe the first issue of 1535“B, 

Perhaps tbe most noticeable feature is the omission 

of the phmse harp-groat, or groat {pace Dr. Smith}* 

The coins were to be known as sixpence Irbh " and 

“ threepence Irish thus introducing another s^-^tem of 

nomensilfiture which gives rise to some eonfiLsion at a 

later date. At all events, the moneys ordered in 1540 

were in reality groats and half-groats, as is sho^m by 

their weights, 40grs. and ^0 grs. respectively, and t.hia 

15,1 believe,the solitary occasion on which the difierence 

in rating for Irish purpoBes is officially i-ecognised in a 

mint document of the period. The “demy piece ”, or 

half^groat, is at present unknown. 

On 30 October^ 154tJ, the Privy Council send instruc¬ 

tions to Rowlett and Martin Bowes to coin £2,000 in 

harpe groats'’, and it then, became the practice of the 

Council to give speoifio directions to the maater-workem 

whenever it was deaked to add to the Irish currency. 

This procedure was not adopted in connexion with the 

English series. An example of these warnints will be 

presently cited, but in none of them do the Council 

mstruct the mint to provide half-groats. 

Having established a coinage of an appreciably lower 

intrinsic value, the King naturally wished to exclude 

it fiom England This waa effeeted by means of a 

proclamation dated 19 November, 1540* which forbade 

the transportation out of Ireland of groats and half- 

groats bearing the print of the harp on one side, under 
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jifiin of forfeitureT or impriaontnent, if such were 

brought to or uttered bi Euglajid and Wales. 

In the ffumiDer of 1541 Henry was proclaimed in 

Dublin M King of Ireland, and on 23 Januaiy, 1541-S* 

the chfoige of 5tyle from Dmuniis to was announced 

bx Engknd by a second proclamafiou wMch haa not 

hitherto been noted in our test-books. The King's 

English subjects were warned that neglect to use the 

new style would not be punished if it occurred before 

30 April then mxt; after that day instrumeuts witten 

with the old stjde would be invalid. On 14 Aprils 

1542, Henry orders the Lord-Deputy to alter the seals 

in Ireland. CJonsequently I assume that the word 

was inserted in the dies for the harp-groats vejy sliortlj^ 

after January, 1541-2, if not earlier* I do not regard 

this change aa constituting a new issue (cp* Handbook^ 

no. 53)^ but merely as a variation of the -scripture" 

ordained by the commission, which otherwise remained 

ill force, 

I have tried to identify, by means of assayiugt a 

groat which could be saiely given to the second coinage, 

when the standard wa^ 9 otl fine. The result wa^? 

perp]e3dng, will be seem A double assay of a groat 

reading Hex and HH, with mint-inark Rose, yielded 

an average of 10 oz. 3 d wt 0 grs. fine silver in the pound 

Troy [PL rx. 4]- As the coin was struck after January^ 

1541-2, it should have been, at least approximately^ of 

the G 0^ standard then in nse, but it was actually better 

than the (presumed) 10 oz. standard of the first coinage. 

Thinking that tlds might be an abnormal spccinien^ 

I asked ilessrsp Johnson, Matthej, & Co., to make a 

double asaay of another groat of identical (ype and mint- 

mark. Their report was average 10 oz. 11 dwt. 12 grs, 

CHUgy-, TOt. XT, ElXitfr It ^ 
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fine"; in each case tlie“average” was due to the fact 

that two portions of the same coin yielded different 

degrees of fineness I» Conseauantly I abandoned any 

further attempt at elucidation by this method, ^ t e 

componnd of silver and alloy had not been efficiently 

mired. Nevertheless, 1 thmli that the groat of the 

type and mark tot described, le. the Eoee, should be 

regarded as a prodnci of the second issue. It a just 

possible that work under the order of March, 1535-fit 

^ continned, for some unexplained reason, after the 

date of the second commission in July, 1540, because 

there was a similar instant of oTeilapping in the 

English series in 1542, when the aocount-s show that, 

silver money was struck under the terms of the second 

English indenture during twelve months or more after 

the data of the third order. 
By partniaaion of the Society of Antiquaries I was 

enabled to exhibit to this Society an original warrant 

which is preserved among the nmnuscripta in their 

library. The document was signed by twelve Privy 

Councillors on 25 January, 1541-2, the King's signature 

being affixed by a stamEt Tlie body of the warrant 

is written in a “seeratary hand" of the period, and 

its contents are here transcribed in fall, aa it is in all 

probability the sole survivor of snch instructions: 

By the King. Tmaty niid well biloved we grete yo“ well 
signeficng unto to" our pleass^ fi: coniandeiiic t is that of the 
twoo thowsande pounds sterling for the we have od- 
dressed our wammnt to the Treaeouror and Ohamborlaynes 
of of Esthe^uyer to be by tbom or their usslgues delyvertd 
to your hands yo in aa ronveoyent tyme as maye be doo 
conVerte lo our use the sayd some of two tbo'iTsando pounds 

1 These remits haTe been putetieally cenflemed l>y :vhotii«r 
competeut ossayer. 
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St into grotes printe^l into money caUed liiirpes la^ly l>y u* 
and our coiiiiEuil dovisod for our reftlme of lilaiid. Deducting 
of tJje sftyd two thowsando pounds st for your coats fiiru 
chiirgs as i^ [yraited unto yo“ by our comiaaion 
and to yo« direclod for the same And th« o- lr« dmlbo 
unto VO" iuwi eitiier of yo" t, aiilSciont warraunl and dw- 
clmrRO in this behalf. Yevon undre our signet at oui palayco 
ofWestm. the xxv*’’ days of JaJiuarv the ssJiUjH> yew of oar 

To oiir trusty and wellbUoved sn'imts S' lifarten Bowes 
knight and Baf Rowlet maisti^ of our 

(Society of Antiquaries, MSS. vol. lid ) 

The miunte of the Council authorizing the tssuo ot 

the ’warrant is dated on the previous day, 24 January- 

There is at fchb time a reference to Martin Pirry, or 

Pery, who will be much in the foreEro’und of the picture 

during the reign of Edward YL On 26 January, 

1541-2, Sir William Paget writes to Henry YIII from 

Paris concerning Pery, rcho had tied from England on 

an aecosation of either false oUppmg or false coining, 

and was then living at Ronen. Paget was doubtful 

whether the fugitive was included m the Pardon Act 

of the last Parliament, and asked for the Kings 

directions as to Pory's further employment (Lettey^ 

amt Paiteya). It will shortly become evident that 

Pery was re^o^ed to fftYDUi'p 

The Third CoitvAge, 1544. 

The proof that there was in this year a new order 

to govern the making of Irish money is soldy based 

upon an account furnished by Sir Martin Bowes, 

whose otiiee was now that of an under-tre^nrer at 

the Tower, The title of the document recites that 

Martin Bowes, Stephen Vaughan, and others had been 

directed by n commission, of 14 May, 36 Henry VTII 
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(1544), to Strike hiirp-groats, to be current tvitkin the 

realm of Ireland, of the standard of 8 os. &ue silver 

and 4 OE. alloy in the pound Troy. (TKo half-groat is 

not mentioned.) Of these groats Bowes had made 

'2,7fiii lbs. Troy in the month of May, 1544, on whiob 

the King's clear gain was 15s. In each potmd 

weighL (Exch. Acct. 302/S3.) 

It would appear that the debasement of the standard 

of fineness tbr Ireland conformed, in the main, to the 

lowering of the quality of the English silver coins, 

although the changes in the two aeries were not 

effected on the same dates. In 1545 lx>th countries 

used the same standard Ibr a time, but that instance 

of uniformity was exceptional. Can a groat of the 

third issne be recognized ? I think so, albeit the 

geneial type of the preceding ooiuage was still in 

TOgue. I caused a double assay to be made of a 

harp-groat reading Res. and hearing the mint-mark 

Lys, The report tm the coin w*a3 8oa. 4dwt.ftgrg. 

fine silver in the pound, no “ average *' being necessai^f 

in this instance [PL IX. s]. Although the degree of 

fineness is better than the prescribed standard 

4 dwt. in the pound Troy, the excess is not very 

remarkable, and it seems proper to assign mint-mark 

Lys (when undated) to the third coinage. (Of. ffund- 
l/ool:, p, 23S, no. 53i,)f 

I have now reached a stage in the histoiy when it 

will he eonveuient to refer to a more debatable topic, 

that is, the Iriah coins with the portrait of Heni^’ VIII. 

The writers who Lave dealt with this by-paiJi in numis- 

matica, fiJimon, Lindsay, AquiUa Smith, and, in more 

recent yearn, Mr. Grueber, have classified these pieces 

as belonging to the King whose name they bore. On 
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tiie other hand, Sir John Evoiia, when di^unssijig this 

qne^doiL {op. ch., p< laS), called attontiou to the im* 

probability that Henry's othciaJs would introduce an 

entirely mew type showing a portTait, and then revert 

to the old type with the crowned harp, which wag 

mndonbledly used for the Xing's latest Irish coinage. To 

this 1 would tnld that the groat with Henry's portrait 

beam the legend Chitaa which muat surely 

mean that the coin was struck within that city, whereaa 

1 hope to prove conclusively that a mint was not 

working anywhere in Ireland clnring Henry’s occu¬ 

pancy of tho throne. There is other evidence that the 

“portrait ” coins belong to Edw'ard YI, but I will deter 

consideiing it until later in the paper. Suihoe it to 

say now that I propose to transler the whole of this class 

( i. e. Dr, Smith's seventh coinage) to various years in. 

Edward's reigu- 

The Poueth Coesaoe, 1545. 

'The Letters Papers again assist me at this point 

by disclosing that a further debasement of the silver was 

in oouteniplfttion for Ireland in the year 1545, There 

are three letters written by Sir Thomas lYriothesley 

(who had formerly held the otSce of graver at the 

Tower) to Sir William Paget, the first of which is 

dated 37 August, 1545, Paget is requested to in* 

form tho King that, after speaking with Mr. Cofferer, 

ilr, Howes, and Mr. Knight eoncerning the money tor 

Ireland, *' we have resolved if his Majy bo so pleased 

that the standard shall be vi and vi, ^diich before was 

viij ijne and iiij only of alloy, for the which I shall 

send tho commission to be signed, which must be done 
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before tkey begin to work. The sum that may be 

coined by 15 Sept is 10,000'* which will occupy all the 

three mints [i, e, at the Tower] for that time or near 

thereabouts." In the second letter, 1 September in 

the same year, 'Wriothesley saj-a that there had been 

discussion concerning the making of new gold crowns 

ibr Ireland, but the standard had not then been fixed. 

In the third communication, dated 3 September, the 

same writer tells Paget that he is enclosing the inden¬ 

ture for Ireland, and that they were loth to begin until 

it was signed (voh 22, no, 331). 

This correspondence goes a long way to wards jusd- 

fjung a belief that there was a coinage of harp-groats 

of the 6 02. standard in this year. 1 do not, however, 

iiud an3’ reference to such pieces in the surviving 

accounts of the Tower mint, nor is the “ indenture ** 

mentioned in the third letter now available. SUM, 

1 think we can assign to the fourth coinage a groat 

of the previouB tj-pe and also marked wth a Lys, but 

dated. *'37 thus indicating that it was struck between 

22 ^pril, 1545, and the Game day in 1546. This groat 

presents two innovations ; it is the earliest instance of 

a dated coin for Ireland, and it introduces a system of 

dating by the reguai 5uar {more Jkmiliar on manu¬ 

scripts than on coins) which was not repeated, after 

Henry’s thirty-eighth year, until 1663. The “ 37" groat 

is rare, almost as uncommon as the half-groat of the fir«tr 

issue, and therefore the test by an assay has been 

Omitted in this cose. It is possible that the insertion 

ot the date and other smaller changes in the dies 

should be ascribed to Henry Basse, the graver at the 

Tower, who had been appointed in Xovember, 1344. 
[PI. L!L e.] 
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Sir John Ewns thought that the “37*- groat 

Btmck at Brbtol Castle rif., p. l I believe 

that it is unknown Tvlth the typical W S mark. The 

Lys mth whioh it is marked a Tower aymbol. 

and there is the fhrther difficulty that the thirty- 

seventh year ended on 21 ApriL 1546, This allows 

only three weeks during whioh such a date could hitvo 

been used, seeing that the Bristol order was dated 

1 April, 1546. Al^. the moneyeis at Bristol did not 

actually begin work until 1 May, that is, m the thirty- 

eighth year. (Vide Acconnt 302/30.) Again^ the “ 37 

groat reads ** viii but those of Bristol alw'ays 8 in 

the obverse legend. 

Tre Fifth Coinage, 1546 (Bristol). 

In this year the striking of Irish coins ceased at the 

Tower* The reason for the transfer to Bristol of this 

aection of the industry tnay have been partly geo- 

graphicalt and partly a desire to furnish emplojTiient 

for the new mint. 

The Exchequer Account 302/30 recites that by virtue 

of a commission directed to Sir E. Peekiam, Wm. Sha- 

rington, and others^ ** having relation from the 1st April 

37 Henry VUI harp-groats were to bo made in Briirtol 

Castle. Later in the same document it is stated that 

the standard of fineness was 3 oz. of fine silver in the 

pound Troy^ so proving that the last of Henry's Irish 

coins were 1 oz- in the pound less fine than the English 

series of the same year. 
The harp-groats made at Bristol follow the earlier 

type issued at the Tower, and so there was not much 

scope for the exercise of any creative talent possessed 
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by Giles the graver* Titis artist produced, 

however, an excellenl: Lombard ic alphabet, devised the 

W S mint-mark, and LnEieTted some variatiom in the 

legend. The monogram W S is now generally ac“ 

cepted as being the initials of William Sharington, 

the under-treasurer of the mint at the time of its 

inception. 

The Account tdready cited, 30^/30, records that in 

August and September, 1546^ Shftriugtou struck S^657 

pounds Troy of harpgroats for the realm of Ireland* 

Without donbt the coins then made are those dated 

38 and marked with the initials of the under-treasurer 

iHajidbookj p. 229, no* 57) [PL IX, 7}, It may be noted 

that the document does not nse the phrase *■* sixpence 

Irish There also exists a similar groat with the 

same mark, but undated* which may have been issued 

subsequenfclytothe period covered by the last-meutioued 

accoiint, as there is then a chasm in the mint papers 

extending over twelve months* No Irish currency was 

struck at Bristol after Thomas Chamborlain aa^titodd 

control in January^ 1548-9, in the place of Sharington 

diamisded* A ftiUcr narrative of the occurrences at 

this mint will be found in Xmth Chr^n., 4 S. xi. 346, 

One other memorandum in the Irish State Papers 

deserves notice* initsmnch as it points to a decision to 

set up a mint in Ireland in the immediate future* 

Apparently the King had at laat been persuaded by 

the Lordr-Deputy that the scheme would be remunera¬ 

tive? and he assents to a proposal that both gold and 

silver ehould be struck in that island. 

In 1546 t?!24 Sept*) articles concerning a niiiit and 

the mines m Ireland were presented to Henry, For 

the mint, the Kings Majesty to have the profit, with 
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like esteblisUment of officers is is liere; wherein Thomas 
Agard b thouglit good to be \*ioe-treaaiirer and Maniu 
Piny comptroUei*, and such other expert men tor the 
rest as will go thither with tholr good wita. In the 
conclusion whereol' we do consult with the officers ot 
the mint here (i. e. in London) and so shall go through 
if it stands with the King’s Majesty s pleasure. And 
ibr this there must ba also a prest of one thousand 
pounds and a special provision that they cany no 
money plate nor bullion of gold nor silver out of this 
realm. Their gold to be of our standard and cun'ent 

here." 
In the margin is the following note: 

. “The King liketh the matter of the mines, and will 
have it lika’wise perfected,and the gold and silver to bo 
money here." (S.P.Ireland, Heurj’ VIII, vohxii,no.4&.) 

Tho same memorandum also expressed the opinion 

that the profits of the mint and the mines togetliCT 
•would defray the main charges then paid by the King, 
but this forecast proved to be unclnly optimistic. 

As a matter of fact, the accepted proposal did not 
materialbie during Henry’s lifetime. About four 
mouths later the King died, leaving to his successor 
the task of organizing the new venture on the other 

side of Sb George's Channel. 

EnwABD VI 

became King of England and Ireland on JIB January, 
l346-’7. For some time after his accession the young 
King, or his advisers, did not adopt any measures to 
caiiy out the project sanctioned by Henry VIII, and 
when the scheme emerged from the council chamber. 
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in the i^econd year^the more ambitious portion relative 

to a gold ouirency bad been omitted; wisely, qo doubt, 

baiTiig regard to the soouomic situation. Nevertlielessj 

Edward began by improving the standard of the silver 

money, and arranged to give hla Irish subjects a coinage 

^ual m fineness and in weight to the latest English 

issue, viz. 4oz. fine, with a groat weighing 40gTs, 

We shall find that no accoimts have sundved which 

deal with the proceedings in Dublin, save only a few 

stray figures among the correspondence. 

Sir John Evans remarks (op, dt., p. 133) tliat as it is 

permissible to regard some of the English coins with 

the portiuit of Henry T^II as having been issued by 

Edward VI, we may extend the same liberty to a 

consideration of the Irish series. The evidence now 

Bvadable confirms the soundness of this opinion. I 

ahall attempt to show that the whole of Edward’s 

money struck at Dublin before 1552 bore the portrait 

name of his father, and. incidentally, te enlarge 

the compass of the answer which can be given to the 

question iBked by Archdeacon Pownali, who confined 
his attention to the supposed Irish shillings. 

The earUeat historical item which I Lave noted 

reters to Hemy^ CoIdweU. a goldsmith of London, 

who u-as afterwards engraver at the Dublin mint 

^e Prij Council ordered a payment to him of 

£ J Orf. on 17 April, 1347, for 3D| oz. of silver put 

in 0 the great seal for Ireland, and £20 for graving 

and mating the same. This graver also produced the 

England and other smaller mdHce* of 

About tlilrteen months after the death of Henry VIII 

the long*desired mint in Dublin was formally^nsti- 
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tinted, and I will now quote the uiateL^ia] portions of 

the indenture which furnished the requisite authority 

to those concerned: 

Thomas A|fard<?, iifi<krttenisnrer of the iniot wilhiu the 
cabtLe of Buhlin, Martin Pori^% comptroller and sun'eyor^ 
and William Williarnbt geiionil assayor there. covi^Dant with 
the King to make four nmiixierof ziikoueys of ^^ilverT that h 
te i^u\\ 

The groat, running for fourpenee of la^iTful money of 
England % of which t44 sJialJ weigh one |>ound Troy. 

The half^groat, p^nnjt and halfi^iiiiy in libo proportions 
of weight- 

The standard to be 4 oz. tine silver and S 02, alloy in each 
pound Troy, mil each jiound weight of coined sih'er shall 
contain 4SL Ly tale. 

A triple indented standard piece to bo mndo^ so that the 
money may be tried once in every- yeiu cit the least* 

bs. 4d. shall ho paid in coin for even' ounce of sterling 
silver brought in^ and 3(5jr+ Bd. In each j>ound weight of coin 
shall be taken up for chargoij. 

The privy mark shall be detlared to the High Treasurer, 
and 2s. in every 100 lbs. weight of coin shall be pilaoed in 
tlse pyx, 

The gttivera shall work only in the house within the mint 
assigned to tlietn by AgartI, 

Dated 10 Febrtuirv, 2 Edw, YL. 11147-S. ^Esch, Accts,, 
SOOA) 

There are extant groats and half-groat$ bearing 

Henry's portrait and titles, and reading Cwitu^ Dul*- 

linie on the reverse, with the mint-mark boar's head. 

Also, pence and halfpeuce with another obverae legend 

and without a mint-mark (cf. Ha wd p. 22 S, nos. 54-fi), 

These coins subatantially agree with the denominations 

ordered by the above indenture, but they do not cor¬ 

respond with any known orders to the mint during 

Henrys reign, aUhongh they have been generally 

assigned to that period. Sir John Evans conjectured 

that the mark of the boards bead might be a 
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Indians of attributing to Agard tho piocea so msiked, as 

the family were entitled to use the same aymbol as 

a charge upon their armorial shield. It so happena 

that this is one of the cases in which the original 

deed has come down to us, and I found, to my great 

satisfaction, that Agard when executing the indenture 

had impressed the with a clearly dehned repre¬ 

sentation of a boar's head. Could any one wish for 

better circumstantial evidence (IJ that this group of 

coins was struck by Agard in 15-ifi, end (2) that 

Edward used Heniy’s portrait and titles for the Irish 

coinage ? But there is, alas, a sequel to this discovery. 

The indenture waa in bad condition, and the seal, 

though quite perfect in itself, was attaohed by a very 

fragile tag. The document, tvith others in the same 

bundle, was subsequently repaired and mounted on 

parchment, bnt when I saw it about a year later the 

seal was no longer appended. A careful search waa 

made at the Becord OfSce, but, at present, without 
success. 

An assay has been made of aBublin groat marked with 

a boar’s head, the report on which was “4oz, Odwt. Ogrs. 

fine flUver in the pound Troy'*. This result tallies 

exactly with the standard prescribed in Agard's agree¬ 

ment, and is therefore to bu welcomed as another link 
in the chain [FL IX. sj. 

On 17 March, 154.7-8, the Council directed a. payment 

of £U to the ossay-master in Ireland, who was to be 

sent thither with sundry workmen for " aredyeng the 

ihinges against the erection of the mynt". We may 

assume that shortly afterwards the operations began. 

The names given to the coins struck by Agard seem 

to render it expedient that wo should adopt a uniform 
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system of tiomenclature in order to Jivoid confusion 

if^hen of tte Irish cnircncj'^ of Flonrj' anct 

Edwards In Dr. Smith's paper^ and in the Jlandb^i^jLf 

coins of the same ziomlnal Tveight and of the same 

value as a medium of exchange are sometimes de¬ 

scribed as groats and sometimes as sixpences^ and the 

mmes of the smaller denomirmtions are similarly 

(The term *- sixpence was due, of course, to 

the enhancement of the English valuation of a groat by 

50 per cent In Ireland,) I venture to suggest that we 

should adopt the nomiuai weight of an Irish coin of 

the Tudor period as a basis for naming it. Thus, for 

example, a pioco of 4-0 grs. would be known a$ a groat, 

irrespective of any local value placed upon it, and a 

piece of 10 gra. would be called a penny, not three- 

halfpence. In the English series we do not cease to 

describe a silver coin of SO grs. as a shilling becauise it 

was rated at nmepence or less. 

To reaume the story. The State Papers for Ireland 

contain a latter ftom Agard to the Lord-Deputy on 

23 i3eptembert 154S, in which the nnder-treasiner 

says that he is jseuding twelve pence and as much in 

hoitpeuce of tho first coined of that sort On 23 Uo- 

vamber in the same year the Lord-Deputy writes to 

the Protector Somerset a letter reviling Agard. from 

which it appears that £5.030 had then beeu ^ruck in 

Dublin Castle. Although we have these proofs that 

the stafi' had not been idle, it at the same time 

evident that all not well In the mint, even within 

twelve months of the birth of the undertaking. The 

Privj^ Council deemed it necessary to send a aigmheant 

minute to the Irbh government on 6 January, 1543-9, 

to this effect. For the better fiimitnre of the mint^ 
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tho Council required the Lord-Deputy to deliver 

l.CWO ox. of plate of crossee and such like, then re¬ 

maining in the bauds of the Dean of St Patrick, 

to the officer of the mint there, to be used by him 

as he $hould think best for Hie ilajestj’e benefit. 

A postscript adds that ae the fineia and monoyere 

have been cl^eharged, and as there is no bullion, it 

shall be considered how the mint may he continued to 

the King s profit. If that cannot be done, the treasurer 

is to reuder an account from the beginning, and cause 

them to coin out the remaining bullion and then cease. 

The men were to be discharged, and all things be¬ 

longing to the mint were to be put in sate keeping. 

Following this drastic order comes a lament from 

Coldwell on 1 March. niH-% tbat he has no irons to 

sink in his office and he asks for payment of his 

I am unable to fis even an approximate date for the 

closing of the Dublin establishment, but it was within 

the year 1540. Meanwhile the under-treasurer had 

died, as Francis, the son of 'rhomas Agard deceased 

paid to Sir E. Peckham in April and July, 1550, the’ 

sum of £^,368 for arrears of profit due to the Kinn 
(Pipe Office Aoct. 2077.) 

The Skco>t> Coix.tOE, 1550. 

For at least sis months, and possibly for a longer 

time Dubhn ceased to coin money for the Irish people 

end there is no suggestion that any was obtained from 
the 

On 27 June, 1550, the Privy Council resolved fo erect 

Ti 
on which the reopening was to be carried out: 
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1. Tim a mint in Irelanc! be set up again, and let to 

farm for twelve months. 

2. The T^mg shall pay no charges^ and shall have 

IS#. 4il. dear on every pound weight coined there. 

3. So biiUioii to be obtained from England or Ireland, 

hut only from other countries. 

4* At least £^4,000 to be advanced to the King within 

the twelve months hy these means. 

5* An assay-master and comptroller to be appointed 

by the Kmg^ and paid by the farmer^ 

These resolutions make plain the financial iftraits 

to which the govemm&nt was reduced. The King 

surrenders his royal privilege to issue money fbr his 

subjects^ in retimi for a cash payment by a conce^ahn^ 

twire, and it will pre^ntly be seen that this was not 

the only occosidh on ivLich Kdward entered into an 

extraordinary contract with regard to Ireland and its 

mint. 

A new indenture was executed by Martin Pirry, 

who took Agard's place as head of the mint* the other 

two officials retai ning their former positiona The doc u- 

ment is dated K August, 4 Edw. VI (1550)^ and contains 

a covenant to strihc four silver coins identical in all 

respects with those ordered on 10 Pebmary, 1547—S. 

The five resolutions of the Council which I have id ready 

cited are incorporated in the terms, and the period for 

which the mint was let to farm began at Michaelmas, 

1550r until the same date in 1551. (Cotton MSB. Otho 

K s. L 186.) 

The Cotton MS. ia only a copy^ and it bears an 

indorsement that **the originall was canceled''. Its 

provisions were not enrolled, A stib^quent letter 

from Pirry to the Privy Council makes it clear that 
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he began 'a’Ork niider tkLf indenture in October, 1550, 

and that the cancellation was not effected until after 
ilay, 1551. 

I feel no donbt that the coins which can be attri¬ 

buted to tho King's bargain with Martin Piiry are 

of the same general type as Agnrd*8 prodactiom, i.e, 

with Henry's portrait, bat with other mint-marks. 

AVe have groats and half-groats marked with P, and 

the same denominations mai'ked with a harp, but 

the pence and halfpence (if struck in 1550-1) do 

not eihibit a privy symbol, and therefore cannot bo 

diffei'entiated from those of the earlier issue [pl. IX, ll]. 

The three-quarter portrait on some pence may sepniato 

them from those with a full-feced bust. The portrait 

on the groats marked with a P and the harp is Ecam, 

no. 5 (op. eiV., pi. VI}, as on the English groat with tiie 

redde cuiqae legend; in this respect the two Irish 

groats of 1550 differ from Agard's coinage, which ex- 

hibita a portrait akin to Evans, no. S, but without the 

round clasp. The forks of the cross contain a half-rose, 

and sometimes an object with three points or branches 
which may be intended for a lya. 

I would assign both the P and the harp marks to 

Piny’s coinage, and It seems not improbable that the 

device was changed farter a pys trial} at the end of 

January, 1550-1. On that date the sums due to the 

King as poundage are added up, and a new reckoning 

is begun in Eebmaiy, without any apparent reason for 
the break in the account [PI. ix, s, lo], 

I have caused the two gioats of this coinage to be 
assayed, and the report was as follows: 

Mint-mark P, halfrose in forks of cross, 4 oz. i dwt. 
IS^gTS. 
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Mint-mark harp, half-rosa in forks of crossj 4 025. 

11 dwt, 0 gr. fina. 

BotJi coins axcead tlia 4oz. standard of fineness^ the 

latter groat mora especially. 

On 13 Jannar3> 1550—1^ tlio Cdnncil forbid 

Pirry to deliver any coins from tlie mint except under 

tlieir warrant, and they tell him to prepare as much 

money as he cim, iu order to serve the King with all 

diligence^ This admouitiou suggests anxiety as to the 

payment by the farmer of the stipulated sum (£24,000^ 

as a miniioam) within the twelve uionthe, it being 

well known that Pirry had great dLBEoulty in procuring 

bullion from foreign countries. And^ moreover, he had 

to pay the 13s. 4d. per Ib^ in “ la wftil money of England"', 

not of Ireland. On 21 FebmaTy* Io50-I, Pirry writes 

to the Conncil, perhaps iu reply to their last-quoted 

letter* saying that when he reached Holyhead on his 

return to Ireland he noticed some questionable vessels 

in the channel. Accordingly he bought a pinnace of 

25 tons, rowed with 16 oars, and put therein 21 tall 

men well appointed with artillery and ordnauoa* and 

so made the passage in safety with his valuables. 

(This personal incident shows that the business was 

by no means free from risksd He goes on to say 

that he trusts to be able to perform tie covenants 

with the King, and with an overplus, notwithstanding 

the charge for transporting bullion and money (S, P. 

Ireland, Edw. VI+ v^oL 3), A few months later, 

Dr* Robert Record e. who had been formerly engaged 

at the mints in Durham House and Bristol was 

appointed as inspector-general of Pirry^s operations, 

with which the Council were still dissatisfied» Letters 

patent of 27 May, 1551, grant to Recorde the office 

mPMUM. CMMOK-i TSL. XT, XT- Q 
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of SEurvejor of all tho newly found mines of metal in 

Ireland, relying upon his expert knowledge of metals. 

And for the further perfection of the lately erected 

mint, and for the due observance of the standard, he 

is appointed sxxrveyor of the said mint, ao that thence¬ 

forth ** the ootinsell and advertlsmont*’ of the snm'eyor 

should be used in all assays, meltings, and other works, 

{Patent roll, 5 Edw. VI, part 4,} 

The subject of the silver mines at Olonmines, co. 

Wexford, is much debated, in the State Papers and 

other correspondence, but, as Archdeacon Pownall has 

made several extracts therefrom, I will be content 

with a passing mention of w]mt ia, after alt, rather 

a side-issne, as very little of the bullion came from 

that source. In, or soon after. May, 1551, the three mint 

officers draw up a report as to the amount due to the 

King. The account, although it is not so stated, must 

refer to the bargain made by the indenture of £1 August, 

1550, The figures from October, 1550, to January, 

1550-1, inclusive, show £7,373 due from Pirry; from 

February to May, 1531, inclusive, they show £5,372 

payable by Piny. The total due to the King being 

£12,645, for a period of eight months working in the 

mint. It seems therefore improbable that the remainder, 

nearly one half, of the agreed minimum sum would be 

forthcoming during the last four months of the lease 

(S. P. Ireland, Edw. TI, voL 3J. Bo that as it may, iho 

Dablin estahliabment was closed either immediately 

after the preparation of this account or in the month 

of July next following, the second suppression within 
three years. 

There is again much interesting Hjorrespondence 

with the Lord-Deputy as to the Irish currency, but 
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the questions raised are perhaps mora economic than 

nomisinatiCt and may consequently be omitted 

this survey. 
On 8 July, 1551, the English (profile) was 

cried down to niueponeep and the groat to threepencOp 

By analogy with other procknmtioiia, I think that the 

reduction in values was not extended to Ireland, 

On 17 July, 1551, Sir E, Peckham was instructed by 

the Privy Council to stay all His ]ilaje5ty s mints from 

striking more moneys, after receiving into his hands 

all the coin and bnlliom This interdict would doubt¬ 

less apply to Dublin, if the mint there had not been 

closed at the end of Slay* 
ArchdoMion Powuall suggests {op- dt, pp. 58—64) 

that certain profile ghiLlmgs of Edward VI bearing 

the mint-marks lion, rose, harpt and lys^ respectively^ 

may have been struck in Dublin, or alternative ijt in 

England for the special purpose of being circulated in 

Ireland. E a also surmised that the city of York might 

be the place of origin of the coin marked ivith a lion, 

but it is quite manifest Iront the accounts that York, 

alone among the English mints, did not strike pieces 

of this denomination at any time during the reign. 

I regard the shillings nrarked with the lion, rose^ and 

lya fls products of the Tower mints and possibly of 

Southwarkt and as belonging tc the English currency* 

Moreover, the three marks seem to be Eagliah rather 

Elan Irish in nature and meaning- It most he romem' 

bered that some of the coins bearing these symbols are 

dated 1550^ in which year the Dublin mint was working 

for eight months and could have atmek ahillings for 

Ireland if they had been required. I also believe that 

those dated 1551 formed part of the20,UO[> pounds weight 
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of Sliver af the 3 os'; stiandard wliicL is mentioned m 

the Xing's J^^urnal (ed* 1680) on 10 Aprils 30 May, 

and IS Jane, 155and in a mint commission to 

Sir Edniimd Peckiiam of the same year« 

It is conceivable that the Archdeacon's opinion 

influenced in favour of the Irish theory by two orders 

of the Privy Council on 10 Aognsh 1551, when a 

warrant was sent to Sir J. Torhe to deliver to Peokham 

£16,000 of the “new coinage in shillings " (i.e. of 3 os, 

fine), after the shLIHng: a second warrant autho¬ 

rized Peckhnm to transport the same to Ireland, for 

the King^s payments thore. The Council by this 

mnnoETiTre jiaid the creditors in Ireland with a coin 

rated as which coin had been redneed to 9d, in 

England during the preceding month and was within 

a week to be further cried down to Gd, To my mind, 

these tactics do not show that the ehillings were 

primarily intended for Ireland, but rather that the 

Council seized the opportunity to relieve themselves 

of a parcel of depreciated English currency, with a 

considerable gain to the Exchequer. 

There remains the fourth variety of sbilling, marked 

with a harp; this stands in a different category, and 

I shall have occasion to refer to it presently in another 

connesiom Meanwhile I will express the view that 

this shilling, when dated 1551, may be apocryphal. It 

appears to eiist only in Ending s plate {SuppL iv. 30), 

where it is drawn as a coin with the legends partly 

defaced^ I feel little doubt that the last numeral of 

UDLii was illegible, and that the illustration represents 

a shilling dated 1552. Perhaps this comment will 

elicit an undoubted example of the year 1551, 

On 17 August, 1551, a proclamation again reduced 
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the current valaea of the English ailver coins. The 

shilling was theacefortli to he mted aa 6rf* in the realm 

of England and the manches of Calais^ and all the 

smaller pieces in a aimilar pFoportion. 

Three months later it beoomeg apparent that the 

spirit of reform wliich was moving towards a finer 

coinage in England was also stdrring in relation to 

the Irish currency. The King writes to the Lord* 

Deputy on 26 Jfovember^ 1551, to the following 

effects—It had been desired that the money should 

bo of like value to that in England, and the Connoil 

had devised a plan whereby it shoald bo amended 

and brought to a greater fineness than ever before. 

Whereas the moneys there were wont to be oue-third 

part coarser thati here^ they should not differ so much; 

that when England had two standards^ the one of si oz. 

finOt the other more base for pence, hallpcnce, and 

farthings, then the fine moneys in Ireland shonid be 

is oas* fine and the small moneys 3 oz, fine. Although 

the accustomed profit would be lacking^ yet it would be 

for the commonweal of the countiy, as would be under¬ 

stood from Martyn Pyrrye on bis return from London 

(SL P- Ireland, Edw. VI, yoL 3}. This promise of better 

things was not translated into action^ but the same 

scheme was again introduced some ds months later* 

Although no Dublin mint accounts are known, the 

increment obtained from that source is included in 

some figures prepared by Wm. Brabazon, the treo^rer 

for Irelaudt in Septemberj 1551* lu 3 Edw* XI the 

profits of the mint were £4,215; in 4 Edw. VI £900; 

and in 5 Edw.VT £12,373. The item is less by 

£300 than Piny's ovnk return, which has been already 

quoted* 
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Ill Janaaryj 1551-2* Records waa aent to London 

to express in person the Lord-Deputy’s ideas as to the 

reforniation of the coinage^ and he took wit h him a 

report by the assay-master on the hneness of a number 

of Irish coins struck by earlier kings^ There is an 

interesting list of assay a vouched by Wm, Williams, 

but tho details and the necesaary explanations would 

be too long for mcliision in this paper. The Lord- 

Deputy was then In a despairing frame of mind, and 

remarked that “yt ya come to the shoote anker*'. 

(S- P, Ireland^ Ed w. VI^ voL 4,) 

The Thied Oooaoe* 1553. 

The aotivities of the mint in Dublin were suspended* 

as wo have seen, in May or July* 1551* and the 

moneyers were not again employed until the end of 

June, 1552. Before I describe the third and last 

issue* the circumstances whioh led np to the re¬ 

opening of the mint should he briefly stated. There 

had been a desiire that the r^pective currencies of 

the two islands should be equal in value^ and tho 

King*s Joui-nal gives the first bint as to the method of 

effecting it. On 18 May* 1552^ Edward writes in his 

diaiy that **it wm appointed mony should be cried 

down in Ireland.^ after a pay which was of mony at 

Midsummer next; in tbe mean season the thing to 

be kept secret and close **. A second entrj* by the 

King on 10 June, 1552* says that “ whereas it was 

agreed that there ahonld be a p^y now made to Ireland 

of £3000 and then the mony to be cried dowti^ it was 

that 3000 weight which I had in the Tower 

should be earned thither and coined at 3 denar fine * 
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and iliafc mcoRtmeut the coin should be cried doivn ”* 

Let me hero remark that the Council appareutlj 

showed au astuteuess approaching to sharp practice 

in proposing to make their June paymcuts in Ireland 

on the basis of a sixpennygroat, and then forthwith 

to reduce the mting of that ooiu (among others) to 

twopence, at which sum it was then current in 

England, 

Some doubt b expresi^ed by Hudlng as to the 

meaning of the w^ords denar fine''. It dee ms 

clear froin the contest that the use of the word 

was a slip^ and that the King meant “3o^, 

fine 

On 12 June, 1552t the intention to place the two cur¬ 

rencies on the same footing w'as carried out in these 

words: *'A letter to Lord-Depnty and Council of Ireland 

for the decrying of the money there to the value it is at 

in England, the minute of w hich letter remaineth with 

the records of the CounolL'’' (S. P. Dorn, docquet voL) 

The way is now clear to consider the new coinage 

which followed these preliminary steps, and it will be 

apparent, I thinks that the terms of Edward's agreement 

with the head of the mint were ag^ln extraordmar3% 

Indenture with Martin Piriy, of London, dated 27 Jane 
6 Edw, VI (15o2) and reciting that the King desired to coin 
fl certain inas^ of bullion witliin tho mint formerly erected in 
Dublin caatle and llierpby appointed Martin Pirry, Oliver 
Dauljeney and William Williams to be treasurer or master, 
compt roller, an d assaynmsfer^ reapecLivel y- That 1500 paunda 
Troy of fine silver had l>eea delivete^l to Firry on that day to 
be coined into one manner of money railed pieces of sis- 
pence* running for sixpenee of lawful money of England'’’, 
of such weight that 72 would weigh one pound Troy, and 
to he of the standard of 3 ok- fine silver and "9 Oi. alloy in each 
pound Troy, and each of such pounds should contain 
English, by tale. And that the said l&(KTi*of fine silver 
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wna to be coined to tlie use and behoof of the King. And 
that tt-horeas Firry had made suit for an aliowiince in respect 
of losses formerly incurred by him in providing and coining 
buliioQ within the Irish mint, the King in satisfaction of the 
petition granted to him that he should coin 150011* of fine 
silver into sucpenees ns aforesaid, to bis own use and without 
accounting to the King; that lie should provide the bullion 
and pay all coats and charges of coining the same, and that 
he should not buy hae silver at a price higher than the mint 
in the Tower was paying at the dato of the indenture ; thot 
he should make a privy markon all mouiee coined to his own 
use and to the King's use, and should bring from Iwyond the 
seas into England so much bullion os he should have taken 
from England to Xreland to be coined to his own use* 
(Original deed, 8. F. Ireland, Ediv. VI, vol, 4.) 

Sir John Evans dismisses this contract in three 

lines, possibly becausa he had not seen it and so 

failed to appreciate its significance, while Archdeacon 

Powaall does not notice it at all, although he might 

have found therein a nine to the enJgina which he 

trying to solve, I confess that tha contents of the 

document puzzled me more than a little, on first 

reading them without any knowledge of the sur¬ 

rounding circnmstances, but 1 believe that the true 

meaning may be thus interpreted. We should, I 

think, read the document in the light of two Eugliab 

decrees which are germane to the sabjest; the earlier 

one reduced Edward’s coins of debased silver to half 

their origi^ iaoe values, the later edict cried down 

all the Irish moneys to the currant valnes of the 

English coinage. That being so, and having regard 

to the fact that the weight of this Irish "aispence" 

corresponds with the weight of the 1550 and 1551 

English shilHngs (72 in the lb. = SOgr. each), I have 

no hesitation in identifying the shilling dated 1552, 

and bearing the mint-mark harp, with Pirry's “ six- 
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pence of the same year [PL IX. 13]* The shilling of 

1552 weighs abont 76 gr. as a rule, find displays in the 

legends an alphabet chiefly Lotabaidio; m this latter 

respect it differs from the English shUliii^ marked 

with the lion, rose, and lys, the legends of which are 

in Roman characters esdoaively^ In Elimbeth's reign 

the four coins were treated alike and stamped with the 

greyhound^ denoting that they were then rated at 

each. 

I am happy to be able to oorrobomte the Arch- 

deacon^s view, exprea$ed thirty-four years ago, that the 

profile shilling with minmark harp was au Irish 

production, and the more so because I cannot also 

follow liim in thinking that the three other ehilLings 

were struck for circnktion in Ireland. 

We have a considerable number of pieces resembling 

in type the Irish shilling of 1552, some of which are 

copper and others of an alloy similar to brasc. They 

do not appear to have been even washed with silver, 

and they are certainly more numerous to-day than 

the genuine ahilling Possibly they are the conti¬ 

nental forgeries mentioned in Edward s proclamations* 

hut it is difrEoult to understand how they could be 

nmUiken for the shilling of 3 oas. fine silver* base 

though the latter is; at all extents, there is no sug¬ 

gestion in contemporary writings that they originated 

in Dublin. 

The Acta of the Privy Conncil furnish evidence on 

24 June, 1552, that Pirry was supplied with the 1500 lU 

of bulHon and that the Lord-Deputy was urged to 

assist the mint in hastening and increasing the outpnh 

Whether Pirry coined any of the so-called sixpences 

for himself as well as for the King is uncertain, as 
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only one mint-mark is known. I notice, however, that 
some examples omit E. R. at the sides of the shield; 
this may or may not be a aign of flistinction between 
the two cla^s. 

On 15 Novetober, 1552, the Council ordered payment 

of two and a half years' wages, due at Michaelmas then 

last, to be made to Henry Cold we I i, “ late graver,” and 

on 24 November a letter was sent to Oliver Danljeney 

telling him to retain £1,200 of the money accming to 

the execntors of Martin PiiTy. This is the first intima¬ 

tion of the under-treasurer's death. Apparently the 

mint ceased working until 27 December, 1552, a hen 

a signet bill authorized the surviving officers to coin 

£8,000, notwithstanding a restraint previously sent to 

the Loi-d-Deputy. (Hatfield MSS., vol. i,p, 106,) 

I have now shown that the third, and last, issue 
consisted of one denomination, the solitary Irish coin 
of Edward s reign which bore hb own name and titles. 

It will be remembered that the King, in a letter of 

26 November, 1551, promised to amend the quality of 

the moneys circulating in Ireland. An endeavour to 

redeem this pledge wag made in the following May 

by a request for a certificate of the proportions, Ac., 

requisite for silver of the standard of 9 on. fine, as 

had been used (in England) in the time of Henry VIII. 

This resulted in the preparation of a draft conuui^ion 

to PtrTy,Daubeuey,Bnd WilliamH, w'hich m to be fonnd 

in volume 4 of the Irish State Papers of Edward VI. 

The document b, of course, undated, and hag many 

alterations and corrections. It proposed to order two 

coinages, (1) of 9 oz. fine silver, consisting of 5i., 2s, ed.. 

Id., and 6rf. «lawful money of Ireland ”, and (2) of Soz. 

fine, in pence, halfpence, and farthings. The officers 
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Ts-e-na to be empowered to melt down and convert ell 

shillings^ groats, half-groatSy pence, and hid^uce 

coined before 31 1^51. The earlier part of 

the draft manifestly follows the general lines of the 

English fine silver coinage which was isaned in the 

winter of 1551 and onwarda Instead of completing 

this intended commiBsiou, the government, as we have 

seen^ merely ordered the debased shilling of June, 

155^. 
Perhaps it will be appropriate to add the unofficial 

names by which sundry coins of this period were 

kno^m in Ireland, together with their relative valua¬ 

tions t 

Sixteen “smnlkyns^*, or rose pence of base metalt 

were said to be equal to an old half-fnee gioat* 

nn clipped. (The Neic EnglL^h Dicfionarif says that 

the word smulkin is obsolete and rare, and quotes 

its use in ISJ^l, but this is an earlier instance.) 

Pieces of Henry Till and Edward VI which weie 

coined for 12d+ English went by the name of “black 

te^ion^”. 
Groats of the same kings and of like basanci^ were 

kno^iTL as “white groats"'^ and were the eqtsiVAlont of 

four smnlkyns. 

Base piecea coined by Henry Till were current as 

“red harpes”^ and were worth three smnlkyns. 

There is a detailed inventory^ dated 8 Februarj% 

1553-^, of the tools, implements^ and other effects left 

in the mint at Dublin Castle after Edward's death. 

The list was dranm up by the late ftssay-master, and 

can be found among the Irish State Papers of the first 

year of Queen ilary. 

The Carew MSS* of the year 1557 (no. 213 in the 
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printed Tolnme) give some perticul&rs of the mint in 
Dublin set foitt by Mr. Tboma^ Agard^*. It is 

stated that the pay of the mxder-treastiTer was Sd, 
the day^ the compti^ller 5^*, and the assay-master 3s. 4d. 

Forty workmen each received 8<i the day. 25 lb. of 
fine silver and 75 lb. of copper, at Sd. the lb., were 
melted daily. Apparently these and other details were 
under the consideration of Philip and Mary at the 
time of a proposal to reopen the mint in Ireland. 

Hexrv SvnoNBa. 

Abstract of tee CiiAssiFiCArioN i>BQPosEn os th:^ 

FoBEoorso Paoes. 

Hekev vm. 

Obv*: Shield of Eoglandt crowned, on s cross fooToh^. 
Kev.j Harp crowned, between Emtials of KiOff or of Kins? 

and Queen. * 

Legend. In Lopibanlicchamctera, cnntintiousftomobvereo 
CO navels. 

[Pi IX 1 to 7.] 

Standard 

e/ 
Finrntsr. 

IftHf- 
mark. 

Ihtiomtna* 
iwti^ 

lit ivne, 
1535-S 

2iid Itrae, 
1540 

10 oi. crawn s^TEMit and ( HI, HA, HK; 
Hid UK on groat only. (piemmed) hal%ront 

0 0^ 1 p'oat aad 
w^groat 

HfJr Hiler Jan., I541-i 
HR 

Srd iiaae, S ot, l^i great HR 

4th iwufl, 
1545 

Iji great dated “ST". HR 

5tli iiaat, 
154S 

3 01. ws groat Brirtoi dated "38", 
alM undated. H R 
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Edward VI. 

OlA%i Tliree-quarter portrait, and titles, of HeBrj" YIIl* 
Rev.: Shield pf EDglaod on ^ cross fourcli^. 
Legends. Rodibu cbancters^ On roY«: CinV^^ 

[PL IX. a to U.] 

Stuttdfird 
of 

F/WrfIfAJ. 

Alint^ 
ihoHp. IfdPi. 

let iNue, 4 OL bear's grOflL half" portrait, Emm^ no. 2+ 
I547-a bead grOftL peony, 

mill balf- 
appro ximately 

2nd 
IhbO 

4 OZ and 
liarp 

grofttt half' 
gKWii, penny, 

and half¬ 
penny 

poiimlt^ £'rrrn«, no. 5 

Obv*r Profile prtrait and titles of Edwarnl YI. 
Rev*j 0ml shield gsriLUhod. Timor Ihmmi, &c. 
Legends. Lomba^c, chiefiy. 

Sid ^3De, I 3 07. I barp I Ehilliof. r dated mdlii 
1552 I i ^ I mgrl I . 

(Cf. Evans, op* cit., PI. fi, nOn 16.) 
[PL IX. la.] 



vm. 

THE TECHNIQUE OF SIMON VAN 

DE PASSK 

(See Plates S, XI.) 

The British lln&etim recently accjuired an unnmally 

fine example of the work of Simon van de Passe, which^ 

so &T as 1 know, is unique [PL S. ij. It is a silver 

plaque^ ail x 43 tutu., or *2-% x 1-^3 inches in dimonsiona;, 

engraved on both sides in the aitisVs w^ell^^hnown 

manner. It represents the bust of a man^ with pointed 

beard, three-quarter fece turzied to Tp, wearing ruff and 

doublet. The design is end used in a border such as is 

not, to my knowledge, Ibund on any other medallion 

by the same hand. On the reverse is a heraldic 

achievement, apparently as foUows; Quarterly of six, 

three and three: 1, [asj a chevron ermine between 

three rams" heads raxed ^ 2. a lion debruised by a fesa 

engrmled; 3. an eagle displayed j 4. vair y 5. [gm] 

three bends [arg.]; fi. three thistles; Crests a thistle. 

The shadingt it is clear, ia anything but gyatematic; 

and I doubt whether it is intended seriously* 

The motto on a scroll below ia ** Minervam tempo- 

rare There is no other inscription gave the 

signature, Sim: Pafs. fee " which ia, in a maimer some¬ 

what unusual with the artist, written over (or under) the 

shading of the field, instead of on a clear space. 

The identification of the coat of arms seems to pre- 

gent considerable difficulties I have to thank Lyon 
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King of Armst I consulted upon the suggestion 

that the coat was a Scottish one, and also Mr. Van de 

Put^ for their careful inquiries into the matter^ negative 

though the result has been. The plaque came from 

Ireland, and this has suggested to Col. Croft-Lyons 

a connexion with the Irish bianch of the lamily of 

Ram. So far os I hav* been able to diifcover, how¬ 

ever, aU the likely members of that branch about 

the time when the piece was made were clerics, 

Mr. E. E. Dorling has also heeii kind enough to go 

into the matter^ and allows me to quote the gist of 

his remarks, 

"The early lacoljean dale of the piece cetlLes one point, 
at any mte, namely, tlmt the eiigmvefl limes on tlie chaiges 
and field-'j of the hefahtry do nut represent tlie moderii dot 
atid dash system of tjnetni^marks. The first coat In the 
shield tber&foriG is not A jure a ehovron eitnioe Iwlween 
three nuns' heads nized anmi; uot neceBaarily^ any how* 
altliougU that coat Is borne by Ram of Ilornchurch in 

I am inclined to believe tliat tlie coat U 
a chevron ermine between three ranis" hisada d argent 
having horns or, tlie well-known arms of Ramsey of Eton^ 
bridge in Konl^ of which family was Sir John Ramsey, 
Lord flavor of London in 1577. 

The second quartering is |'^rha|)S for Argt^ni a lion sable 
with n fesse engrailed gules ovor all. the arms of Fowdl of 
Fj] worth in Surrey. These are the only colours tliat I can 
find which fit these charges j but whether Rameoy quarters 
Powell I know noL 

The third quarter is [>erhaps for Or ati oa^flo Bable^ 
another Ramsey coat. These arm^ are on tJie moniimetil of 
John EaiDBey in SU Olave's, Southwark^ dated 10G9; but 
of coume the field and the biid may reidly be of any other 
colours, and the coat may belong to any one of many otlier 
houses of worship and condition. 

1 find it iin|>osaible to identify the hvo next quaiiers—^ 
vair (or vairy) and three bends —; and the last quarter^ 
iug—^tliree thistles^may be (according to the colours} for 
Peyntwyn of Lambethj IlaW’key, or Roman ea. 

Tho thialJo crest perhaps belooga to the sixth quaitering. 
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It h Dot the crest cf Haimey of Etodbridge; end yet the 
first and third quartci-s of the shield make me think that 
the thing has something to do with some Ihinisey or other. 
1 suggest that it may have been Robert Rameev (or Rnuiaay), 
a nnisician of some repute, who flourished between I«M)9 and 
1639, He ^vasMus, Bac. of Cambridge in 1616, and orttaulst 
of Trinity College." 

Ill a subsequent commuuicatiou ilr. Dorliu^ anys: 

“iffi'aJi'owffl Gm^al^igica et Utraldica, Tfew Series, vol. i, 
p. S9, proTOS to my satisfaction that the arms are not 
those of the Irish Rams. There is mention there of one 
Stepiien Ram of Rsmsford, co. AVesford, who beam indeed 
Azure a chevron ermine between three raias’ heads razed 
argent, hut with five other quarters, all totallv difleiont 
from those on the medah" 

So much for the heraldiy and theperaou represented, 

Possibly the publication of this beautiful piece of 

engraving may lead to identiheatlou on the lines sug¬ 
gested by Mr. Dorling. 

I propose to take this opportunity of discussing the 

method by -which these plaques -were produced.* * 

In the Medaitic Illn^lrathna the plaques by Simon 

van de Passe, like the silver map of Drake’s voyage, 

are described as being stamped iu imitation of engrav- 

i43g. Sir John Evans* was the first to state a theory 

of the way in which this could be done. He believed 

that the process was as follows; “ First a copper-plate 

was engraved or etched after the manner of line eu- 

TLe^ me who, admitting that the pkquw were engraved 
*eparalely,yeithink that the eounten, which esietiu *uch iiumhan, 
were, lit leaat m many cmm, ttrack from die*. I de not pmpoug to 
e&mme the qoeiticn of the coanten, eepcciallr as Miss Fomuhar 
intend, to moke a study of them, from the point of view of chrono. 
logT ^ wel L OA of techniqu-e. 

* 3Vm, Sev.f IW2p 33, ^ 
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graving, but th^ required design not being r&yergecl. 

An iinpression from Ihi^ plata was taken on paper 

w-ith sbiong printera’ ink, and this impression was 

transferred to the polishec] surface of a hardened steel 

die, Tliia face ^vas then etched with acid, so that the 

parts protected by the ink would be left in low relief, 

and with the dies thus formed the soft silver plaques 

and counters W'cre struck ” 

Two considerations seem fatal to this theory^ The 

first is that it is incredible that lines of such estremo 

fineness and purity as are characteristic of the work of 

de Passe conld have been produced by this etching 

process; the3" would tnevimbly have been broken or at 

least made irregular by the varjdng action of the acid. 

Secondlj", Li‘ we examine with a strong glass the 

bottoms of the sunk Hues of the hnished plaques, we 

see that the bottoms aro not flat, but of varying depth, 

and marked with ridges and irregularities j in fact, 

they are exactly as if the}^ had been engraved^ Xow- 

if the proce^ suggested hy Sir John Evans had boon 

usedp the bottoms would be flat, because they w'onld 

correspond to those portions of the original level stir- 

ftice of the steel die which were left standing, having 

been protected by the printers" ink, or whatever 

proparatiou used, from the action of the acid. 

But could the die have been produced by aome 

other means 1 One process had suggested itself to 

Mr. Augustus Heady, w-hese views on such matters 

necomrily cany great weight, as well as to others 

like myself who are not pntcticai metal-workers. 

Suppose that the artist engraved a flat surface of steely 

so that it looked just like one of Lb flnisbed plaques. 

Suppose that this was preyed on to a piece of softer 
JLCKUH. GUWK., V«Lii JUV, imBl |T+ R 
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steel, wliifih would thus give us tlie necessary negative: 

and suppose that thh was hardened and used as a die. 

If the plaques ara really stamped, 1 confess that this 

seems to the only possible way in whidi the dies 

oould have been pi^nced. It woqM account for the 

exact reproduetion, within the sunk portionSt of those 

marks of the engraver's tool which, as I have saidt 

prove that acid was not 

We may now consider the opposite theory, that each 

plaque was separately engraved; and here we are 

fortnnate in having a very precise statement of the 

case by Sir Sidney Colvin, as it appeared to him after 

a prolonged examination of the question writh the help 

of expert engravers, I may be allowed to Siay that as 

a practical metal-engraver Mr. Littlojohii of the British 

l^[useum entirely endorses this view^ I quota from 

Sir Sidney Colvin's EnrJ^ Engmiser^^ und Enff^nmng 

in EnffMnd (1905}| p. 103 r 

The ex taut ^petitions of aiiy given plaque appear 
identical in every stroket except in certain instances where 
a dehalte cbangc has Wn made by the introdiiction of 
pearl ornament or tho like. This identity has caused Bome 
collectors and experts (including so hiarli an authority 
Sir John EvansI lo suppose that after one original plaque 
had beoTi engraved in each case, a die was made from it aod 
tliR remaining examples struck from the die. But it is 
extretnoly doubtful whether such a fine nehvork of sluir]i 
Iczengos anti straight and ourvod ridges as this supposition 
implies canid pesslbly linva been cut. sunk, or bitten into a 
die by any method then known, and still mom whether such 
die (sLippo^iii^ its exii^tenco posaible) could have been so 
tempered and so maniLged as to strike with the nocessarr 
force and evenness on these tliin metal plates, Moreover, a 
tainuto f-xaiuioELtion of the lines, in examples of which the 
block filling has iK^n removed, shows positivelv that Ihoy 
are «a graved lines, all the characUristic cuts of the diff^^rent 
kinds of graver appearing quit* c1e.irlv nnder the nmgiufy- 
ing-gkss. Every practical engraver and sdversmUh to whom 
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I hflv-0 Bubdittfid the i^ueslion agi'ses that th® repetitions 
iMve been prcwlaoetl not hy* ftiiy forni of Atmnping, but Ly the 

method of rubbing n pa|>er iuiprcssion from a first 
eu^^ved plaque ou to the faco t»f a fresh onOp and then 
fullomug €bK^?ly with the ^ver the lines so tnmsferrei]: 
and so on again till the requioito number of copies has been 
turned ouL Pmctically iwrfect identijy between one oopy 
j*nd another is not unattabinble in this njaimer, and there 
exist eerUill impressions on Ihm Vellum which look pre^ 
cisely os if they had been used in the operntioil of transfer. 
Besides these fine plaqiieSp mostly wignod by Simon yun do 
Passe ^ thore exist n grtiat number of Mts of small circular 
silver Counters for card piaylngi. often preserved in their 
original boxeSi Those were in use throughout the reign of 
Charles J+ and are engraved back and front Itko tlie plaquea 
with the likenesses of tlio reigning King and Queeiip or 
fuIMengths of earlier BovereigiiSp coats of armSp Ihey 
are much coarser in execution than the oval plaques, ami 
aeetn to havo existed in hundi'cds while the plaques oiiat^ 
in tons. The numbers in which they are found probably 
gavo rise to the idea that both they and the finer plaques 
must be aiaiiiped or struck from a die (whence the namo 

jettons’’ sometimes applied to both cloasesb no trace 
of the existeiice of any such die has been fouud^ surely 
must havo happened had a die boon tiSod+ I can liardly 
doubt that the counters also are In reality graver'we rk^ 
i-opeated by the ?wiroe means as the plaques themselves only 
more lia?jtily, exaetJy as crests mnl other ornanietits are 
rei>eated on the difieiTtit pieces of a service of plate to-dny* 
A good apprentice could probably turn ont in n day a* 
as a doaion or a score of such rO|ietitiotiSp each indiatingut&h' 

able from the lasL 

I may say hero that Sit Sidney^s esplnnatioti of tha 

method of teprodaction seemi? to me to be the only 

possibly true odoi hut there are still soepticsj and 

Eoine of the argumente on either side lany perlinps 

profitably bo considered in greater detail. 

I am not sure whether amotig the posaiblo processes 

of making such a die Sir Sidney had considered the 

method of punching from an engraved steel plate 

w'hick I have described. The process of making dies 
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■with punches had of coarse been known foe more than 

a century before Passe's time. 1 do not sea why it 

should not have been employed j though I am inclined 

to think that Sir Sidney's second doubt, whether the 

die, once made, could hare been anoceaafully tempered 

and managed, is a rery serlons objection to the die 

theory. It would seem that iunnmeTable fine lines— 

which, we must remembor, would be standing up like 

knife-edges—ivould tend to crumple up or break away 

at the first pressure. This mattar could, liowover, 

easily be tested by a practical dic-atigrarer; though 

all those whom I have consulted seem so clear about 

it that they hardly think it necessary to put it to 

the test. Sir Sidney's objection that the lines in 

the finished plaque show the characteristic cuts of the 

graver's tool is met by the method of making the die 

which I have suggested. Kor is the fact that no dies 

seem to bo extant a serious objection; it is a marc 

chance if coin or medal dies are praaorved. On the 

other hand, if the coanters,not to mention the plaques, 

ware strack, we should expect to find instances of 

faulty striking. Such counters as those of tlie Street 

Cries, for instance, to which Mr. L. A. Lawrence has 

called my attention, do oceasionally show certain flaws 

which at first sight look as if they were duo to faulty 

striking. On cue, for instance, the plain cireolar 

border is partially missing, just as constantly happens 

when a coin is struck a little to one side. There is 

no reason why an emgtnver should omit a portion of 

the border. Kor, as a matter of feet, did he; the dis¬ 

appearance of part of it is due to the counter having 

been carelessly cut out of the plate with a circular 

punch. Among the batter and earlier class of counters— 
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and some of ttom are nearly as fine in workmansliip 

AS some of tlie plaquea^it la, to say the leasts extremely 

rare to find deJbcti& which suggest faulty strildng. 

Perhaps the most forcible argument against the die- 

theory b to be drawn from the seven tee ntli-centniy 

dies that have actaaily survived; or rather from the 

punches with which those dies were madOp for it must 

be remembered that the hypothetical dies fer the 

silver plaques would resemble punches, in that they 

would bo in. relief^ not sunk. One of the most skilful 

engravers bx the history of the medal was John 

Hoettier, who made the Lowestoft medal of 1665 

Kec Minor in TerriSp^’ J/ed. HL^ nOi, 142). Now 

in the British Museum, in addition to the die* are two 

punches^ for the main design of the reverse of this 

piece, vrith its beautiful and extraordinarily delicate 

design of ships—a veritable Willem Van do Velde 

in metal. I illustrate on FL X, 2 that one of the 

punchea which seems to have been oventually used 

for tho die- Well, on these punches, the artist And nof 

to render tho fine lines of the shroiida, or 

anything which would reqnire sharp knife-edges stand¬ 

ing ap on the punch* He has engraved these subse¬ 

quently in the actual die, and indeed he has left to that 

stage all the finest detail, such as the shipa suggested 

in the background- 

conversation with a pnicti<Kil engraver brings home 

to one a fact which one hardly realmes in looking, for 

instance, at the monograms engraved on ordinary 

* khct a Foiall paneb fer ibe tiill ami fliig an the ilern of tJiL^ 
on the left of the mi-JoT. Of the two lirpe puticbM 

one, on liTi irreguta^ly ibjiped piflto of metal, seems to bivc clicked, 
sad to hiive been rcpluci^d by that which is tLlustnitcd bore. 
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spoons or forks. The skilled engmrer produces at 

incrediblo speed, end, ib Is to be feared^ for a not exces- 

siive wage, monogram after monogram of almoat micro¬ 

scopic similarity/ If the engraYuig-theory is right— 

and pexsonallj 1 fee! quite convinced that it is—Simon 

v^n do P*LSsa"s art was only the craft of the ordinary 

metal engraver carried to its highest pewer^ It may 

seem almost incredible that any one should have been 

at the pains to produce by hand copies so minutely 

resembling each other. What was the point of it ? 

Would not freer reproductions have ^rved the pur- 

poso equally well? Well, the craftsman's mind is 

difficult to fathom^ 1 am incLLncd to think that when 

a certain degree of technical dexterity is attained, 

it la Jess troublo to tho copyist to copy exactly than to 

let his mindj even lialf-comoionsly, exert itself III 

making variations on tho pattern laid down for him, 

Eveij'thiiig then depends on the exaetitnde in detail 

of the transfer from original to copy, I have already 

mentioned the irregularities in the bottoms of the 

engraved lines. The shaft of the letter I. for instance, 

may contain one or two ridges, placed irregularly, the 

letter having been produced by two or three cuts of 

tile graver ■ and iu tu'^o speciinens of a medal you ivlll 

find even these minute details corresponding exactly 

* In the Deiwrtment of Coina luid Medals in the llritish 
Maieum me two enginvin^ on iilver of tlie wime sobjeet otic 
copied rtohi the other, by Biir. yttiejohn, who at the llwc of 
iiiiikui!; them had given up the pinctiw of the art for eonnethioH 
like twelve jew*. The tngmvingi were dods lo prove how 
«*tiaoiidinBrily el«e eoptai ctm be made by envmvino over a 
trantfers and tbeu^h diiferoncei nre there, it seems clear that 
u c^man jn good fom eonl.l make copEi lo whioh varialiom 
(TOuJil otily w disGovered with difficqltj. 
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in their irregularity, I am assured, fay tboae who 

kuow, that a good paper imprasaion taken from one 

of thesa engraved plaques would show even auch 

minute details, and that they would be traivsferred to 

the new plate, and would be followed by the engraTer, 

At the same time, we should expect to find occasional 

variations. And we do. Indeed, they are much more 

common than is generally supposed. The eye accus¬ 

tomed to deal with different states in engravings 

ean discern with ease innumerable variations in the 

shading lines. Bat the differences are not confined 

to the minute features. 
It may be worth while—as hitherto we have only 

had general statementa on the question—to give a few 

specific instances of the more salient variations. We 

must of course eliminata all doubtful or secondary 

pieces from the inquiry. There are, for instance, some 

comparatively free modem copies, and there are old 

casts. Two auch easts—one of Avhich is in the British 

Museum, the other in a private collection, both being 

of the plaque of Frederick Ct, Palatine and Elizabeth 

of Bohemia and their son—are made of a pewter-like 

metab Thera are also old copies, like that of James I, 

Anne and Prince Charles, m the lid of a silver box in 

the Victoria and Albert Museum. On tha reverse of 

this, in the escutcheon on the shield of the Queen, in 

the fourth quarter, the engraver of the lid has mis- 

luiderstood the charge (a horseman wielding a sword) 

and given ns some kind, of rampant beast. But if we 

compare apparent duplicates of undoubted authenti¬ 

city, it is possible, with patience, to find on the 

majority now slight, now conaiderable differences. The 

signature on the Kensington Queen Elizabeth is quite 
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clear; on tiie British specimen the border line 

cuts light tbrongh the signature. Possibly, however, 

that is a case of the border line being added snbse- 

qaently. In the Prince Charles on horseback, distinct 

differences are perceptible in the hoof of the horse's 

near hind leg on the specimens in the two Museums. In 

the Inihnta Maria, the hnal e of Spatne on the reverse 

has a much longer tali on one than on the other 

specimen. “With search, one can easily hnd other 

tangible differences} but they are often slight, and it 

is arguable that they are due to retouching, however 

the pieces were reproduced. Such a c^e of reteaching is 

clearly apparent on the obverse of the PrinceCharlesjust 

mentioned, if we compare the British Museum specimen 

with Mr, Mauri CO Bosenheim's. The lines defining 

the columns on tha right, and the diamond panes of 

the window, appear quite different; and close examin¬ 

ation shows that on the Museum specimen this portion 

has been re-engraved. In going over the Hum of the 

window-panes the engraver has here and there gone to 

one side of the old Hnes^ 1 confess that, although 

I think the probabilities are vastly in favour of the 

theory supported by Sir Sidney Colvin, this fact at 

first gave mo pause. Why did this specimen fail in 

just this place, and have to be touched up? Why do 

the old lines, where they remain beside the new ones, 

look so dull ? If the plaques wore produced by stamp¬ 

ing with a die which had failed just there, or by 

casting from a faulty impression, one could understand 

this. But A modal did not seem likely to become worn 

just in one place, which projected no more than any 

other, Mr, Littlejohn, however, bos pointed out that 

the place where the original surface became worn and 
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dulled is just the xiatuml place for the tJ^ininb to preai 

on it in taking it up. This explanation mustt I think, 

be accepted. 
I have let slip the word casting But the sur¬ 

face of these medals—except when we have to do with 

such pewter casts as I have already mentioned—is go 

clean and sharp, that it is out of the question to suppose 

that they were prepared by casting. 

I have reaer^'cd to the end the most curious example 

of variation between specimeiis of undoubted authen* 

ticity^ This is the bareheaded portrait of James i 

(PL XI. 1 and 2'^ Comparison between the specimens 

at Kensington (PL XI. 2) and in the British Musonm 

(PL XI. 1) reveals the fact that, of the ermine spots on 

the King's robe, while some are the same, others are 

quite d iSerently placed, and the shape of the piece of his 

left sleeve that is visible beyond the eruime trimming 

is quite diflereut* There are numerous other less 

obvious variations, but those mentioned are suck as 

cannot have been produced hy retouching after strik- 

ingi Supposing Jl to have been struck before H i then 

an ermine-spot which is absent in .4 and present in B 

may have been added with the graver in the latter 

after striking; but a spot which is present in A cannot 

have been taken out of B without showing some signs 

of the surface having been hammered or doctored- (Ot 

course it could have been taken out of the die; that 

* 1 Late to tLimk Mr- H. P. Mitclicll for tnidly procnHiig me a 
phe^to^ph of th42 Eensln^ton ppocimeo^ On [ha plate theJ»laqnea 
are enlarged two ahuaetert The reprodtietioae are cmle bjcollii- 
tviH! fmiii pbotographa takea ilimctlj from the originait- 
Itwas formerly tsuppo-ed that saUafiictoiy reproductionfi of meh 
en(«nived work <:outd only ^ nbtainei:! by phot^gniphiog plafiter 
i:iasls an which the engraved work Imd been blacked in- 
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must be admitted.) Apart from pointa of detail, if 

wa look at the general tmndling of the work, at 

the drawing and Tendering of light and shade, it 

is clear that thei*e is a world of diffomico between 

the two pieoes. Compare for inatance the brilli- 

iince and aureness of the lineB which indicate the 

haLr, or which give iho shadow under James's right 

cheek, in the British Mm^enm e^^ample^ with tho 

monotony and lock of life of the same parts in the 

Kensington epeoimen. The one akinda out in relief 

the other fades a way. In the one the various lines 

are given their true relative value^ in the other the 

work has all gone to piece^j owing to the failure to 

maintain these relations. These difierencos are not 

such m could possibly have been found in pieces struck 

from the same die* 

The evidence as I have attempted to state it_ 

and I have tried to be fair—may not appear to be 

coueloaive* but I think it will be agreed that the 

balaueo is largely in favour of the plaques having 

been separately engraved* and the saine applies 

to the great majority of the eonntera, or at any 

Tate to the finer classes of them* As th& Drake 

lUEip w'as mentioned at the beginning of this paper, 

I may add that a careftil esaminatioii of three 

specimens side by side showed conclusively that 

there were various small differences only explicable 

on the assumption that tho plates were separately 
engraved* 

G* R Hill. 
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COINS OF THE SHAHS OF PERSIA. 

(Continued fwm Bet* * IV, Vol. SI, p. IS6.} 

111. AdOESDA. 

(») Dhtichs and Leifenth^ 

Some of the following distioLa end legends have not 
hitherto been published, others appear for the first time 

in their eorreot form: 

Taumasp 1 Jj'.# ili w—• 

‘ tli lAii* * 

SnAn SuLT^v HusAiff Jj* jj yl*;* ■ 

'Abbas IT aj ci>^ (*F^‘ 
Jj fji iyr<’4* J 

3TAtlHUD *11 iSL 

' 56yil, 
• Mr. IL S. PiMiU IB inistitlficn in atsvinf ihtti lll<: date ftf tlie 

il^poaitlon of MnliiamTiiJHi Khuaitiaflidab mtiBt bare be^ 
tjiiittilv befote liie entlironeiuent of "Abbas IpUt tbe natl of A.n.99iJ 
(bte m Noicmberp 15g?, n. t). Hanwaj givM him a ift ign of eitfbt 
V'l^ov^ to that he tos probablj dopowd in A. H, S'lhL Ol^anoB 
muDtbna that ha died in a. P. im Mulmramnd 
Klkudabi^iidiLh wag BUGceedecl hj hjR aldeit b^, Soltaja 
whom Tirnm il. a jownjjer »Dn, caused to W iLs^aEsinated. 
fill) was iDofdered in KariitKkffh bit barber when A boas tht 

MU hftd already taaohed thAl diBlniit. Oleariog pvei 
both Sul tin Hamsati mid Tsmo^il a nhigii of eii'ht montha. I lii^ 
cottrad two fiiTBaiis of Sulpn Hamiah; lhaj relate to ^downionb 
of tbo sbnne of Klja in th^ Kiihduiu rab-diitnct of Cilun. Tbcj 
an* dated ronpeGlivalv Batna^au ntid IMJmduh i.e.^twenii 
Atirfti^t and BccemhoV, 1636, a.a. In oae of them SuUSn Bamaoh 

styles bloiBelfI _ * i, t n 
JJal—ijUd-Jl 

’ 'Abbiiflii gam, ‘Abbli IL Snloimin 1, Sbiih SuTtrin Hu^in 
nod TaluxiLicp II oae the aame foniiiul«Hi 

* Tho diiliciw in chapter 1 abonld ncad l iSw 
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AsHS4r^ 

H, L. RABINO. 

iLl L^li 

ai jl jp^ 

jJ j* * ^Z-' 

ti^^ j| jr UK- '^Z ^ 

1 ^ 

^?ADIB* ^ yui* j*Xs (Ji I—iWj f,^ jjli 

^UiJI ^ 31 ^ 5 ^ ill ^ 31 

^VvTiii Shah ^jA k^iiJljk^ ^ 

lj*l iLi iJ^. 

SkaHSUKH ll^^b J^l L^lJiSj ^c^\J 

t^f 

Sci.aika:7 n tJ]/^^ J-» >-ili^l 

^jjlj ypU^Lj ui—T Ji* jji 

Lett *Ai.t Kuas JJlU j ^.j X, 

Aija 1I£uva3[kai> Kiiatt ahI J1 

Fati/ 'Aa Shah J-or^jl j»li jC ,jJ 

LS^**^ UjLfJK ^,Ull »U. 

'Abbas MTbza 

* Dnnwuf gir®* Uie follovinf LrnniliLtioii of tte macriptlon oji 
A*limri leal: " The faithfol olaener of tho c«iimuuidineiiU of Van 
lloit High, the duitt of the feet of the four friendi, Afaobehr, Onmr 
iJniiftii. end Ali, ii Aibrnf, b/ the divine pennisrion beeoiae the 
Dioat illiutrioui of the aovereigiu of the eartk," 

* We find in Hunwer the following tramlation of the diithh 
fifnt tu4^d| bj Kudij on bit i^: 

'* Ai the jewel wiw fellcn out of the ring- of fluue and gloijj 
So Gpd ha* tottered it in the nuae of Nlidir." 
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(6) JJure awd Un^ifed Coins^ 

IsuA^iL 1. 

], AjaiatlLbBLd, 9 (:x B). 

—Kit a 

Jtfr*—J p* ■ ili 

^ j iSS» ^ 4l3^ Jii.*iai 

-fi 1. Wi 142 7* 

± GanjAl), date oblUemted^ 

Ohv.—Ana. in «juare formed bf tails of in margin: 

Margin in eegmonis similar to B.M. IS^ 

Outer margin 431 Jj 4l] 41^ “S^ 3^ 

j?fiv—ii^ .jy^ j-*^i jj'ui ijiu— 

J| SLm jli 

M 9. 142-9, 

Similar coin struck at Nakiicbiv^n- 

a&y,“B-lL IS, but dato ^ 

Jjfei-,—Same as 2, but ends ^'i—i vy^ 

at 1, Wt. 71-2. 

4. Sabzavar* 927. 

B. JL 12 but mint mu] dat« . Counter 

irv 

J. 

I 

Vi/- 

^l-L WL 143 a 

6. TlmajanT undated* 

Otr.—Area within square* B,M, 13* 

liUrgio, in sogmente, u;t-» I I I 
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jtep.-.liy} j^ui ^yaU( 

t£L tjlt J'*^. 

Centre willim border of fiye foil 
At .7. Wt. 24-S- 

N.B. Siiuibir Goiii blit lien of - 

G. Lahij^np date obUtoritocL 

OU-—h. 
Jlev,^ SL p^UflUl 

CcDire ’Within circle 
At -7. Wt 2G* 

7, KarjiaUp date obUletftted^ 
_^imlltkr to 5 but (irriiiigemont of words differs 

Jifir.- 

I 

JU IkSl 

J^\y} JJ\ 

.... j-'iT' 
\ 

u 

- >■ * ■! * ^ * 

Centre W'ithin border of eight foil 
At -S5. \VL 2G. 

8. LnshUmishltbp date oblitemUd. 

Similar to 7 but centre witliin hexagon 
At '/^i %Vt* 30“Oi 

3. iJLhijUn, D12. 

0bi\^7. 

Ett\^ 
0 

jusi 

J lSJ 

w,j>? y 

A 4i]l 

JjL 
lls> 

In centra within bordw of four foil 
tir 

Ai S. Wt. 284. 
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• Tahjiasp L 

10* Isfarflrn^ date obliterated. 
0!>L\—'Withm tvrelve foil* B.M. 0* 

Margin Jc 

ijx^\ J* 

yUl 1 jyi J-tfJl 

or^ ^r 
il^ 

i-Ji ^ ali^ g. 

LlzJuf L5dL^ 

In centre wilhin border 
w>j^ 

JR 1-1. Wt 83-5. 

N.B. Similar coins for Slshnpnr, Msstibad (a<h« 93n), Tftn 

and SabzArHr (a.H. 935). 

11, Tfln, date obliterated, 

05f.—Similar tolObut margin B.M. 36, in six curtoncbeiv 

name* of Itnama grompcd in two^r 

Jfcr.—Similar to 10 but 
yjy* 

Al L Wt. 83. 

KB. Similar coins for Turbat, HaiUt. and AstoiiLbad. 

13. Ja'farfibnd, 979, 

£>(»r.—B.M. 23. 

J._JLb 

J > f ^ 

Margin in four (wmpftrtments 

,Sl 4U1 I Ab. tfjA-S' ] Ji' I 
JR -85. Wt. 79 6. 
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Nasb ii-DiN. 
13, Tabi-tz, 12^31. 

Otiv— jJi 

6S4, but data '- 

^ .9, 'Wt, 106 2. 

14. Harat, 1277. 
Oinr.—^B.M, CIO, but data irvv below, 

Jier.— 
_::_I 

I r¥w 

M -7. Wt 74 &, 

K.B. Similar com but miiit i 'bl.i V\ jU 

15. Mint and dale unknown. 

06r.^B.K 002, 

H&u.— e I fc r r 
r I «. I A 

Tbo figures in tbo third lino ate not Tory legible, 

Ai ^ %Vt 72 9. 

Towards the end of bis roign K^r uM>In adopted the 
style of jU.\j iLi On a coin 
struck on thq occasion of Im jubilee (a^h. 131^) the tWa is 

H, L, Sadiso^ 
(To be confimed.) 

^ NOTICE. 

SetJcnfeen^A Cenf?iry Tol'en#. Mr. William 
Gilbert, of 35, Broad Street Av^ae, Lojidon^ E.C.+k 
publishing a reTiaed work on the abo^'^Qp with notes of 
the tseuetUp d^c.^ and enumerating about tbity hitherto 
nn publish^ pieces* He would he glad to hear from 
any one possessing tokens thowoTer few) for the 
comparison of die-variedcs^ tkc. 



X, 

QUAESTIOXES CYEENAICAE. 

p. IT^- S£E Plates III-YI,) 

Fourth Period, 

Daring the third century Cyreue is* iisterienlly 

speakings one of the obscurest comers of that ob^oure 

agOn The main fect^ apparently ate: Ai'ter the disaster 

which overtook Ophelias Magas re-occupied the dty in 

Ptolemy's interest, and apparently without bloodsheds 

He ruled it for the next fiftj' years. The suzerainty of 

Egypt was never, we may suppose* very openly assarted 

inside the walk of what were, in name at leasts Greek 

republics- Time confirmed Magas in hk agreeably 

indefinite position, till with the death of Soter and 

the increafling friction between Sy^ia and Egypt he 

declared himself Independent and allied himself with 

Antiochus I, whose daughter he marriei^®® Taking 

the field, he occupied the district of Libya lying 

between C3"renaica and the Delta^ and threatened 

Egypt i hill lie was recalled by domestic troubles, and 

seems to have undertaken no further active operations. 

Some years later (probably on the death of Antiochus 1} 

an end was put to this awkward state of armed hut 

inactive hostility by the betrothal of Berenice, daughter 

A* the priateas wm bom not carlJiir, pombly liitert 
the mnrriage cannot taten place csueb earlier thui 
rai;lWLL[u, L 7- S, ahoir* that it cannot hate been later tbnn 274^ 
when the war broke out 

oUtoK, Ir. iijun m & 
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and heiress of Magas, to Ptolemy IPs so^ In 258, 

however, Magas died, and his Syrian widow^ ill content 

with the impending muon of the Peutapolis with 

Egyptj summoned from Macedon Demetrius the 

Handsome {6 ^caAoj), brother of Antigonns Gonataa. to 

take both heiress and inheritanco. 

For the next few years the history lies in the 

utmost confusion ] our anthorities when they mention 

the Cyrenaica only do ao to contradict themselves 

as well as each other, and it is impossible to get 

a satisfactory account of events. Wliat we know ibr 

certain is that Demctriua ended by paying his atten¬ 

tions to Apame in place of Barenice j that he was killed 

in a palace intrigue at th& head of which stood the 

injured princess, though still a girl^ that Berenice 

eventually married Ptolemy III as hacl been aixanged, 

and was a bride shortly after her husband's accession 

in 247-6- lastly, that two Megalopolitans, Ecdemus 

and Demophanea, were summoned to adjust political 

differences and reorganize the city, which they did 

with signal succor, an event which must have occuixed 

between 252 and 235*^^^ 

It has been generally assumed that Demetrius was 

murdered in 258, and ?fiese puts the reorgaimation 

by the philosophers about 250^ shrewdly pointing out 

that Ecdemus and Demophanes were pupils of Arce- 

silauB of Cyrene, who was also the friend of Demetrius 

After 252, because it occurred after the freeing of Sieyoii 
in t. 252, and befoio 2S5^ because Lj^diadei tben IMd dcirn the 
tyranny of Uegalopolii and the city entered tbe Acbocian leagne; 
thii brought an TusDCsty for exfles, and Ecdemiie and DemophnnoA 
mttjit bare returned tben, for they were tbe educators of PhUo- 
iMDcmeiu 
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himself, and eo suggesting that the movement to call 

them in was the result of a counter revolution against 

the Egyptian party. This h very attractive, but there 

are two great objections, (1) the longtime that would 

then have elapsed—nearly ton years—before the counter 

revolution, and (S) the marriage between Berenice 

and Ptolemy. If wo can put the date of Demetrius' 

death later, some at least of tUe difficulties are 

smoothed out. Our chief authority is Eusebius (who 

throughout confuses Dematriiis i itak6s and Deme¬ 

trius son of Aniigmnis Gonatas). He says that the 

ilacedonian prince "subdued all Libya and occupied 

Cyrene, which he held for ten years; adding these to 

his inheritance ho founded a new kind of kingship 

f/Hon/ircAiue jiocuwi imtionem fuiidocH)”■ True, he is also 

said to have died in 25S. Bnt this latter sto-tement is 

mconsistent "with the activities is credited with— 

they cannot have begun before the death of IHagas—let 

alone the “ ten years There seems as much or as 

little reason to accept the one as the other. It has 

already been suggested by Niebuhr that Demetrius' 

death should he placed in 250, and he emends Eusebius* 

text accordingly- 
There are two other relevant fragments of informa¬ 

tion. C^llimachua writes a dedication for the bow ol 

a Cretan, Meuoetas of Lyctus: 

d AvKTioi Mtt'OiraT 

TO. ravr' tivfntwv, 

Kipay 70i 

SiS<i>pi xat ^aptTp^y 

SdpaiFt' Toil! S' (JiffToDt 

()^ov(tiy 'EtnrtpTT^i, 

This shows that Euesperides (the name is not yet 
e 2 
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Berenice) was fighting against Cretans^ pr^dumably 

mercemriesiip and from the mention of Sarapts and 

from tJie aathoi^tiip we may safely coneltide Egyptiau 

mercenaries* In view of Cailimaohus^ date the fighting 

must have occurred hoforo c. 240.^^- Solinus,^"'^ on the 

other hand, wlio speaki^ of the city as Beretuico, aays, 

//flwc Berenice manhii tiuae 

ierfio fnlt impki, ef in m^hri i'iprie locacItJ* The 

change of name doubtless took place at tho same 

time aa Teuchira became Arsinoe (a naiuo conn eo ted 

especUUj^ with Ptolemy II and HI) and the port of 

Barce Ptolamais. It points to a reorganization of the 

Cyrenaica. The word iHunh*it becomes clear if read 

in the light of Callimachus^ epigram^ Berenice did 

more than change the name of Enesperidc^; she 

restored it after the damage of 

It may be suggested that the outline of events 

was somewhat os follows: Deioctrins rukd soveml 

years over Cyrenc tmd Inbya as the fiituro husbmd of 

BerexdcOt still a child. His conduct (with Apame and 

otherwise) gave rise to considerable discontent^ and in 

252 or later he murdered by the Egyptian party+ 

at the lieiid of which stood Berenice, aged perhaps 

fonrteeu to sixteen.*^ The result of tliis was on out* 

break of civil disturbance, but the anti-Egj^ptian party 

seems still to have kept the upper hand. Eedemus 

and DemophaneSj the pupils of Arcesilaus, Demetrius' 

master^ were summoned to reorganize on a federal 

basis the aflairs of the Cyremeatiis, wkoise liberty (as 

Plutarch says) they championed and maintained. In 

Ci^lL Rii. 
Soliniis, c. S^7, 
“Tencra firgOj," CatullDJ^ Cernu Btcfnirf** 
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c. 251* Ptolemy U brought: to an oud hm varSp 

and now nothing stood between Cyrene and Egj'pb 

111 tlio IblJowing years attention was concentrated on 

the recovery of the district, which was not achieved 

without a struggle, us has been hinted above. By the 

earliest years of Ptolemy III the PentapoUs was finally 

reorganized anti united more closely to tlie Egyptian 

kingdoii}. 
8uch a view, which would make Berenice about 

fifteen in 252, explains why she was still a bride 

alter her husband’s accession in 247'''fi. 11 she were 

fifteen in 258 why such a gap before her maii-iage ? 

The notice of Eusebius may 1» thus explained. From 

258 (the death of Magas) to 248 Cr) the policy of Cyreue 

was prO"Jlacedou ian, pro-feyrian, and auti'Egy‘£itian— 

down to 252 under Demetrius, for the rest of the time 

under the two philoaophars, comnwies in arms ot 

Atatus, who gave it some kind ot ledemi sj'stem. May 

not Eusebius or his authorities have mistakenly syn¬ 

chronized Demetnus. the outstanding lignre, with the 

whole period of auti-Egypiian policy, and so given him 

ten years of rule, as w ell as the credit of a new system 

of govemmeut {liocnui utoiimvlutti: I'tttioHcuij w'hich 

really belongs to his successors ? It U an easy mistake 

to call a now form of government tlederal or what not) 

jiofflfH monfirebiuB j'n/ionem" when laid to the credit 

of a prince. From now down to the time of Ptolemy 

Physcon Cyrene remained united to Egj'pt* If there 

were revolts (for example, at the death ot Ptolemy III, 

under Berenice and Magas the younger) they were 

short, and we have no direct information about them. 

The niimisinatics of this period are almost as troubled 

as its history i at irregular intervals thniiighout the 
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thiivl eeuturj'' regtil Ptolemak as well as autonomous 

coins wexft Usued tTom the mints of the Cyrennioai 

the monograms being in soma cases similar. In the 

first half of the centniy Cyreno seems to have been 

theoretically a free statOi ami thus to have issued ^old 

as well fls silver and copper money. What the rela* 

tiona betwseu the two seta of coins were it is impcssible 

to judge on the scanty evidence j but the sporadic 

character of the regal ctirrency seems to show that it 

was not due to any definite diminution of the city's 

liberties. 

Tin mUer Coinage.. 

That the issue of Attic didrachms ceased with the 

fall of Ophelias in 308, I have tried to show above. 

That the succcedinif issue of Rhodian weight was 

occompamed by s reorganization, of the mint, is sug¬ 

gested by the fact that from henceforth magistrates' 

names cease to be written iu lull; in their place wo find 

either nothing or symbols and monograms, In the 

obverse, and still more iu the sllphium of the re verso, 

thorc is a break in stylo between the majority of the 

Rhodian didrachms and the coins of the late fourth, 

century, which suggeists that tew silver coins were 

issued in the first years after 3Ia^' occupation in 3i)8.'** 

The connecting links with the previous period am the 

Attic didrachm of riOAlAN0EY4 (No. ?4a, aboveh 

the style of which atitici[mtes curiously that of some 

of the later Rhodian dldrachms, and the following 

coins: 

“ Sm below, p. 237, 
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84, Ofrtt—Hoad of yoimg Aniiiiou r., dindemed. 
-StlphLaiD (of ilorid styHwitli thmo wborU and 

S9VOD umbelii \ K T V 
A 

B, 31. Wi. ll"'4grs. EhodijiiididTachin. 

85. 0i(.—Simibir: samodie. 

as a1>ovo, bat of math stiflfer stylo; 
in fiold to tripod, und to r, wreath. 

Berlin- 

The stylo of the silphium on ^o. fri is ^’ory dose 

to that on the uoriw of dWmehms of Attic weight 

(Sos. 74-9, especially 79), and this, togothet with the 

IbsenLo of any name, symbol, or monofitam. would 

lead us to put the coin at the head of tho senes. 

The tripod on the reverse of No. 85 occurs on other 

aidnu^hms of rather later style, 
with the monogmmP 166-8). acomcidencewl^h 

might lead ns to put these didraohms next m Older 

of time; and the conclusion can he supported by an 

argument to be drawn later from the gold coinage 

(gee P- St66). ,. 
Points of contact are so rare within this group 

didrachms that it is perhaps worth while to note o 

foliowiijg ttiree coins i 

so. OH'.—of young Ammon !. 
;Ar.-Sili*hiaiu with three whorls and five umbels; 

K Y PA 
tripod ^ 

B.M, At. O S. w. lU'l gts- 

87, ()ic,-SLmilar. . ,, kV PA 
jlsr.-Similar; in field 1. Pff l field KY-PA 

B M II 0 6 Wt. 120-9 gm. .Vnother, otr, 
* * smie die; rtr, same nionograni mid hmv- 

ciiflo. Bcrliiu 
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88. Ohi\—Sii»ikr. 

across fielJ above, KY—PA; below, 

B. M. 0^85. ’Wt. J20 1 gra, 

The obverses of these three coma are very close to 

each other in style and therefore probably in timOn 

Jfo, R6 forms one of the F-tripod group and so probably 

cornea early in Lho series. No. 88, on the otUer hand, 

connects up with a number of other issues, which are 

therefore in close chronological relation ivitli it^ These 

are (1) ** autonomous*" Rhodian tetradraohmsa and 

drachms with I ^ (“6 and crab (see below^ No. >^9 and 

L I60?)j (I) '^autonomous ” Phoenician didraclims in 

silver and gold with % and crab (JL i, (S) 

Ptolemaic (PhE>eiLiciaD) gold didrachms with I and 

1 P 14 (Svoronos NcF^Tcr^a™ JTroA^^a/aa-, Noa. 102 

and 15P^): (4) Ptolemaic copper with (14 or 

crab, and silphiiim. (Stotoiios, op, dt, Xos. 70^1.) 

It has not been previously noted that tetnulrachma 

of Rhodian weight were is^cd a.s well didrachms, 

but the following certainly fall within thig period. 

80. O&r.—Head of bGaidGi] Ammun r.^ hair cnrling fieeljv 

/fcr.—Silpbiuni with three wlaorla and live umi.ieb ^ 
in field above, KV PH : below, 1 IT H ; 
beneath. In field r,, cinK 

B. -It. Wt. gVH. Rhodiivn tetra- 
dmehm. Another, sume dlcsv in tie mnrkeb 
wi 22174 gra. Others In Jj^mesou Cat., 
No* 1851 (“vers 400 1 ^vL 222 and 
at Berlin. 

In the lait the moiicigrakuii are given m three* I t4i 
but abvintiflly the first two ore teal I j one, liie double fl is written 
in fuUj HJid the whole itands for a name like ^nfl AP[XOS]. 
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^0. Ok\—J^imilc^ (<lil!erent ah'k!. 

—Siinikr; in fiEld t. i>cimi.n'opicit ? l>eloiiVt at l^rise 
«f frienip Ir and r. KY PA 

B, M* AL 1-05. Wt. 530 ^ grs. Kbodinn 
dr.'ichin^ 

There aro {Jldrachms corre^sponding to both of these— 

M. i. iWt?) flud i. 151-2. 

No. 89 is iDterestiiig for tJie inscription. It is the 

only instance of the abaiKiounient of the Doric form 

of the ethnic. That it should appear at the outset of 

the HalleuiStic age is characteristic ot that tlme^ 

The crab on the reverse raises the ’^rhole f)iiestiDU ot 

the monograms and symbols of the period. Are these 

used to distinguish different iasticu of the same minfcT 

or the issues of one mint from another? It $eems 

impossible to trace aii^’ system in their an“augement; 

sometimes the symbol is accompanied by a mouograniT 

sometimes not; sometimes it is the monogram that 

stands alone. The crab occui's on coins ot all issues ot 

this century', occasionally a? a type. e*ff* on the copjier 

lil. i. 340) p mostly as a symbol e. j* on Khodian tetni- 

drachms (No. 8^) and didmohms (AT- i- 5}t on Phoe¬ 

nician didrachms (M. i, 179-00), on later copper {M, 

i. 247^ 267^ 200, 203), and on Ptolemaic gold and copper 

uSvorouos, Oj/. riL, Nos. 304, 70). The;*® coins must cover 

altogether a space of at least half a centuryt almost 

certainly of oonstderably morcF Leaving out ot con¬ 

sideration the fact that the symbol appears with 

{lifferent mouogramsT wo cannot thereibre refer it to an 

individual The most litcly explanation is that it has 

a local significance. The crab points to a seaport.^ 

MalSer, i. jc 1*5. ni he |>Qtati oat u2\^An* '"inofe fti 

well as 
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Btit a]] coiiia wlien they bcnr atiy efcLtiic bear 

that of Cj^ene. The port of Cyrene, kuoim in 

Ptoioioaic times as Apollonia, in early Christian time* 

as Somsa, :s the one place which answers all the re¬ 

quirements. First it was a port; secondT as it was, 

80 to say, a suburb of Cyrene, wo need not be stir- 

prised to find KVPA on coins issued thence. 1 would 

therefore assiim all coins on which we find a crab 

to a subsidluT^^ Cj^renaeau mint tit ApoUonifl, MlUler 

goes further and regards all coins boaring c Isstuiig 

from tlii^f of i^-bioU be thinks ScMtusii was the 

pre-Ptoleinaic name as it oartniuly was tlie lato 

Koman. But there is no reason to suppose that the 

name of the place was anyliiing but Apollonui until 

late Boman times, while if we take the monogram for 

that of a magistrate—the most natural explamtiou— 

it tails into line with tbe other monograms of the 

series which liave never been mterpreted as referring 

to (m3"tULDg but magistrates. Muller's reason for treat¬ 

ing it exceptioimlly is the varying weight of tbe unit 

pieces on winch it occurs* This seems to him to require 

a lougsr period of time than would be covered by the 

aetivit}^ of a single inagistratCp a point which will be 

dealt with below, p, 26L 

Except for the latest copper issuest No. llil below, 

other sjTubols (save one) tbongli they occur on coins 

of diflerent groups,, the bow-case on No. B7 and ou a 

coin of Berenice II,the snake on a Rhodian didracbm 

(II. i. 171)f and later copper (M- L:l65)j must be referred 

to iudividnals, as the commou ethnic KYPA would 

MulEer, ibid., but cp- 17^ lU, 
Sa* 310, who calli it a tUi>hiacii imJ U to 

Berenice L 
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natumllj- I^ad us to 5!up{^^3li^i^ Tho ond (Exception b 

the friiit'kdeiu braucii wliicli is Ibiind on a iitodian 

didratlim with the puzzliiig iajjcriptioii BA {H, 

i. ^€A\, oil Ptolomaio gold srtatora of Plioeniciaii weight 

(Svoronos^ o^fj. nh. No. lUl), and on lute bronKe (M» i. 339). 

In none of these cases is the symbol coupled with the 

ethnic of Cyrent\ aud m the luHt we have what is 

probably the initial of Euesperides, so wo tnu}" con¬ 

clude that here, too, we have a clear esampb of the 

local significance of a sj^mlmh^''' 

Of M. i* 364 I hare no explanation to offer. 

BA5! must stand for BA^IAEHf* The fmit branch 

seams to imply Eueaporides, The coin itself, to judge 

l>y the stiff'stjde of the sllphium, does not come early 

in the series of Rhodian didrachms. The head suggests 

personal traits and hjis vagtie Ptolemaic amilogles, but 

to say^ as does lliiHer (/. c.)^ that it is a head oi Sotcr 

seems too inucih. Tlie enigmatic inscription would 

suggest soma time of interregnum such as the period 

l>etween the death of Ptolemy I and the open defection 

of Magas irom Ins half-brother Philadelphus (SB3- ^^80?). 

■With this the style of the silphinm accords well 

enough, while the fieshy face agrees with wJiat we 

know of Magas* npijearance.^’’^ At the same time it 

is doubtiiil whether Jragas actually assumed the royal 

title. As I shall attempt to show lateVt the coins read¬ 

ing BA5lAEas MATA cannot be accepted as evidence, 

and the literary authoritiea arc not iimmimous | nor, 

if they were, would their evidence be conciu5iva+ for 

they are mostly on a level with Justin who calls even 

As CiiTLHbni h {k I4;J, and a^Jtc 4p 
Cp. th4* referenMw collected in Tlari^i% p. note D. 
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Ophelias " j'ejc”, though he died before any of the great 

diadocht had as^med this style. If Magas had col Jed 

himseJf king, it seems di^Scult to believe that during 

his period of iudependeuce, which must have lasted 

more than fifteen years, he would not have put his 

name in any form to the coinage.*^*^ 

Tha silver coinage we are discussiug presumably lasted 

down to the middle of the century and till the death 

ot Demetrius the Ilandsome. It probably began with 

Jfos. 84—5 above j but the break in style^ which is 

noticeable between the varions gold and silver issues as 

compared with those at the end of the fourth century, 

and the number of magistrates whose names or mittAlg 

appear only on the copper,*** would lead us to infer that 

ibr Heveral years after the reconrjuest by Magas the 

coinage in the precious metals was very scanty. At any 

rate we may suppose tlie introduction of the Ehodiim 

Weight standard to be the result of its employment 

by Ptolemy for his ‘'satrapal” issues and theiefora 

subsequent to 305 b.c™ Of M. I. l7X’-4 with 

the monograms 1 P and IJC tC £ we may say that 

they are earlier than 283 b.c., for corresponding 

monograms occur on coins of Ptolemy I (Svoronos. 

op, cit., Nos. 65-71). Xrfitest in style seems to come the 

group with the crab and various monograms 
(M. i. 161-5). 

The weights of the silver coins of this period are 

very confused, as is shown by a glance at the * table 

of frequency' prepared for the didrachms with the 

head of beardless Ammon and the silphinm plant as 

i't»r Ihe lUlegtd monagnun of Jliypu tee Lelow, p. 
^ See iK 27o. 

S^oroacif, OAof.. Noa. I(31-6Q. 
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fh:)m the list of weights in Milller aad from 

those specimens in the British Museum acquired muce 

he wrote. From thU table it coji be seeu at a glarrce 

that the uormal weight is ll6-'lSl<9grs.. and that from 

116 grs. the “frequency" decreases rapidly and regularly 

to 101 grs. Thus, while the number of coins between 

116-1 m-O and 119-121‘9 is almost exactly equal, the 

number between llS-113-9 is little more than half of 

that between 116-110-9. the number between 110-112-9 

little more than half of that between lia-lly-O, the 

numbei-s between 104-106-9 and 10r-l09-9 each a thiiil 

of that between 110-112-9, Between 92—101 grs, are 

two coins, bat between 80-90 there are no less than 

six* JlUller^^® had already recognized the diversity of 

weights and the two groups into which they fall, hut bo 

failed to notice another group with a did'erent obverse 

type, the head of Apollo (M, 1.177-80). Specimens of 

this group are by no means common, but, with one 

exception, the weights of all that I have been able to 

record tall between 98-106-9 grs. The exception (IL i. 
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17% wt 114-3) is abo dbtitigiiUhed from every other 

coin of tlio group by tUo absenco of any monogram. 

tlndoubtcdly at this timo tW weights of coins wera 

carelessly reipikted^^^^ and due allowance must bo 

made for under- and over-weight coins if the striking 

was by tale. But it seems didicult to resist the couclu- 

sion that we have hero three different units, the lowest 

and highest (80-!)0 gra, and 116-122 gra.) with the sanie 

types, the intermediate one {101-107 grs. l with a dif¬ 

ferent type- There is sufficient difference in weight 

between the highest and the lowest of these miits not 

to deceive a Levantine, used to tho miscellaneons cnr- 

reticy of the Greek world* Where there might have 

beau a difficulty, the question was decided by a different 

typep In die same way the Egyptian mint produced 

simuhaneonsly tetradmehms of Rhodian and of Phoeni¬ 

cian standard the w'eight of which fl net nates con- 

siderably* It may be suggested that the two heaviest 

of these seta of didraciims were etnick after their 

model. 

The question of the pieces of 80-9tl grs. is moro 

difficult. MUUer apparently regards them as later 

than the others and a» didrachms of what he calls the 

Asiatic" {i.e. Samianj system,^®'* reduced through 

lapse of time. But surely the reduction involved (the 

usual weight of tlie 8amiau tetradraohm is 20S-^} h 

too great. Side by side with these pieces of 80-M grs. 

we may put another coin (M. 1S2}, wfc. 43 gTs.» their 

€p. the vreLghU Qf the Ubodium tetmdnichiEig, Hea ^K!, 
flibrOveT 222-237 gn^., and o-f tlie cent<iiiCQp<!>rui7 re^sl and iatrspaJ 
inoney of 

SroiVnOSp I>Mtcqq. ruad 

*** t. e, that cm|t1o7&d for the tetnadraeluiiis af the fourth 
century. 
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hnlL At tho cmd of tlie previous period, too, we hava 

noticed a coin of liurcj, (p. 173, above, and 31. Siippl. 

325 a), wt, 150'« grs., which may be a double of the 

same unit. What is the standard ? ilUllor tails the 

Barcaean piece a “ Plioenidan " or “Asiatic ' tridraehm. 

it; however, it were n tridrachm, it would, iu spite of 

the loss by oxydization, give a tctradrachm of 2l3gra.. 

which is too heavy, especially for the lennh centuiyd''' 

If, us lias been suggested, we regard the pieces of 

80-00 os the halves of this so-called “ tridraehm ”, the 

difficulty oi such a name becomes more ap|:»aTeut $ iu 

the first place we should get a trihcmidrachm. a vej-v 

awkward fraction; in the second place, such a half 

would postulate a whole of 1 CO-180 grs., which would 

place “Asiatic" (La. Samian) weight out of the 
question. 

In the end of the fourth oeiittiry and the early 

years of the third there w’aa in use in Crete a reduced 

form of the Aeginotic siaiKlard which tallies well with 

the weight of these coins. For example, at Cher- 

soDuesos the didrachms of the period in the British 

Museum range from irri-2^174 gra,, at Cydouia from 

137.5 through 143-3,165-3, 175-5, to 185-7, At Poly- 

rhenium, for the period 330—280, tho didraolims run 

from l6:i-5-l 76. and the drachms from 60-fj-«7-5, while 

one of the latter h over-struck upou a coin of Cyrano 

of this very type.”^ As has been indicated above, the 

connexion between Crete and l.y-renaicii was very close. 

Cretan mercenaries were always popular, and it was to 

Tetiadruehojji of eEVl^EIAlVS und IA$ONO$ in the 
Oritiiib Museum ran from 195 to 303 jzraJns. 

>" it. M. C\ 10, 
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Cydonia that in 323 the exiles of Gyrene and Barce 

iied to seek the aid of Thimbron, I believe that iu 

tliese coins we hare to do with the same standard 

as we Sud in Crete. 

Tlti fSohi Coinage, 

The gold coinage of this period is more scanty than 

that of the fourth century, and is marked by a change 

first of denomination, then of weight standard. The 

6ist issues consist of Attic tetrobols and obols. It has 

been suggested abovo that tho Httio piece of 13-5 grs. 

wa'f adopted in the fifth and fourth centuries because of 

its adaptabilitj' to the silver, forming at the begltiuing 

the equivalent of the Samian tetrad rachm at the mte 

of 15:1, and after Alexander the equivalent of the 

Attic didrachm at 10; 1. If we follow the same due, 

we can get an explanation of the change of denomina¬ 

tion now under considenttiou. During the reign of 

t^olemy Soter the silver coins most frequently met 

with in Cynene must Lave been of Ehodian or Phoeni¬ 

cian weight, for by the side of the Bbodiau didrochms, 

which form the bulk of the autonomous issues, tho 

Egj'ptian “aatrapar’ and “regal" issues (Bhodian tetra- 

drachms and Phoenician tetradnaclims and oeto- 

dracliins) must Lave had free course. From the end 

of tho fourth century the exchange value of gold and 

Sliver seems to have remained detmitely at 10:1, and 

at this rate the Attic obol of U'25 grs. would be just 

about the equivalent of its contemporary the Rhodian 

didrachm, while the Attic tetrobol would correspond to 

the Pboeniciflii octodrachtn. 

Of tho gold tetrobols we have three issues, (1) with 
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no mint symbol or nmaogmm^^ (Mh i. 205)» (2) with 

P (M. i. 207)t (3) with The series of obob oflbrs 

greater variety, as tha following list ahow^s: 

UL Oi^L\—Ila&il of baardad Aiiii3:n*n r, 

J?cr.—Female head wearing Liarring and ne^klAce^ 
tUa hair gathered in a knot behicid. 

Faria N. 025. Wt. lO-S gra E. T. l^owaJI, 
11-3 grii, 

92+ Olr^—SimiLir. 

—Similar; bahind E^+ 

B, M. AT* 0 3. Wt, 11 gf^ L 60, wher^^ 
the weight is wrongly givon). 

95, Ol^r.—Similnr. 

Tier,—Tliuiiderboli betwfin'n two starg+ 

B. ai. AT* 0-3. Wt. 11 3 grs, 

94. Another^ with one of the slars i‘opl^wied by a plough. 

B. M, Af. 0-3. Wt. 11.3gm 

Oo. Aiiothor, with in addition to thp alara. 

B. M. WL 10-6 gra. Paris, N. 0 3, Wt 10-7 grtw 

96, Another with tho head to L, one of tlie sUni replaced 
by ^ 

B, M+ AT. 0-3. Wt. 11 grs, 

97, O&i’,—Bow'case. 

—SOphium with two wliorls and five ambels, 

G(3tha+ N, 04h Wt 11 grs. Park Wt 7 grs. 
(worrih*^ 

Atjd ihorefore prGiumably at the head of the leriat. The 
lingle FtoT whi-eh appeuni hehiad the lion^maa's baek on all theie 
Ifliuei: (flVcept one iR&risty of (2) in BerUn) 1 am intliaed to regard 
w on adjunct to tho fpidn (ypo. The bonenma woalil thsta ho one 
of the Dioioun. 

*" M. 1+ who did not recognizo the obtetfle tjpe- 
■ cxiia. voa tmln tf. T 
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The heads on Nos. &1-6 are distinotly later tb^n those 

on tho correaponding Little pLooes ot riOAlAN@EY5. 

If ^ontinoity of typo goes for any tiling, we should 

expect Kos. in and 9% which show a head on both 

sides like tho corresponding piooes of the proviotis 

period, to precede Nos. 93-6, on which new types 

appear. That No. 9li like the earliest silver ol tho 

period, beaw no magistrate s name or symbol, reinforces 

the suggestion. No* 9:2 with P would then eomo near 

the beginning of tho period* aa a consideration oi the 

silver didrachmfi with the same monogram has already 

lad us to think likely*^'* The two stare of No, 93 and 

the star and C of No. 96 occur on a corresponding 

silver series {M. i. 153^ and 156-9), the plough of 

Ko. 94 ou the copper sarics (No. 113, below)^ No. 9^ by 

its types stands apart from the rest i the absenoe of 

magifitrata a name or symbol and the typo of silphiiim 

suggest a very early date m the period. 

One gold coin remains: 

93. t)frr.—Nike driving a i^uadrlgu r.; ahover KYPA- 
NAION. 

i^crp—Z^as Ammon standing 1., hia breast and 
^hculdeni Imro, hli 1. rt^ilug cm ac^eptret his 
r. Iiolding patera over ttiymiaterion; iu field 
r. II; below, crab. 

Paris> A\ 0 75. Wt llO Sgrs. (rubllshed by Babe- 
JoD in Ikv* Nrinii, 1SH5, p. 3[K)^ PI. xv. 7*} 

No* 9H, of the usual types of the Cyreuaean gold 

staters, is of a dJiferent weight and a later style. In 

style it h most nearly tel a ted to the latest coin of 

ROAIANSEY^ (No* 71, above), though there is stUl 

some gap between. The head of the Nike looks r*, 

instead of to front, and tho treatment of tho horso 

AbovLv p* 250^ 
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nndekariot recalls thec^^ifis of Pliilistb, wliile the 

of tbe raverts^ nssemblaiJ very closely the Poseidon oa 

third-centary coins of Tenos(/i.i^i^ Cretet&c-.p. 

No^ The mouograniT ^ been said above. 

occurs on sa-trapal gold coins of Ptolemy SoteFt as 

well os on other autoiioinoua Cyrenaean Lasues, ftnd 

therefore the coin was prostimably struck before 283. 

Tlio weight standard is the Phoenician, on which the 

gold satrapal coins are struck, not tho Attic of the obolfi 

and tetrobolii above and of the staters of the previous 

period- 
It is perhaps worth noting summarily here, iit tho 

end of the series^ how the smallcsL gold piece iorms 

a point of contact between the different systems 

through all the changes of gold standard from the 

fifth conLujy downwards. The oarUost gold piece is a 

Satnian drachm (2fo. 31> of which the 13-3 is a quarter, 

and the 13'3 is itself a tenth of the Attic stator^ the 

successor of the first eoLn ; of this Attic stater tlse 

new little pLeec iutrodiiced in tho fourth period ia the 

i^j( (or obol)* but it is at the same time the tenth of 

the Phoenician stater by which the Attic in its turn 

is superseded* 

The Utonzi' 

The bronze coinage of the Cyrenaiea falls mostly' 

within thi} limits of the Ptokmalt: periodt^iud though 

tho earUor issues were struck in tho fourth centuty it 

$eems best to discuss it as a whole.''^ It can he divided 

by style into the follomug groups: (Ij Down to 

l^. 2m, 
Seu tttwve, pp, 171^, 177, fctr of Barcc, and 

certain of Cytene. 
r 2 
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t. *JTO, with or with out othme; firHt without, tkon wuth+ 

tnagif^rate?* Dnine^ and, later, with aymbola. (Many of 

the caries of appiireat ahsetico of ins^iiptionp however^ 

are duo to poor condition.) (2) Prom tf. 270 to Ptolemy 

PhyMcoiip c- 150^ with aymbok and monogmiDa of later 

style, JL i, 251-85. (3J The short period of freedom 

between the death of Ptoleuiy Apion and the Koman 

dominion ^ u low coina only. (4) The Homan fperiod. 

Some of the oom^ without et hnic may belong to 

or PuefeTperideft, 

As many of the hrotKa piecoa are overstmok, we may 

get a little light on their thronoJogicfil sequence* A 

lixed point is es'kihlished by the coin with the very 

interesting roverae type of the tomb of Battus and the 

magiotrftte'a name EV^frPfOi (M* i* 234^-5)^ The same 

mme'" Occurs on the HTOAEMAin KYPANAION 

coins mentiDued above,^'^ which can be dated with 5ome 

oortainty to 308-304* I regard the following jis con¬ 
temporary : 

99, Ohtr-—hondr.; in front 0E; [Sjenoath^ symbol ? 
or bieiik iti tbe die); dotted border. 

/?rr.—Wheel with hub and six Epokos. 

B,II, Wl, 210^9 gm. 

The riTOAEMAlU KVPANAION coins show also 

the name of another magistrate ©EY^ whom I have 

sought to identify above w ith the eEV4>EJAEY^ of the 

Attic didrachm (No. 79), and I w^ouhi add No. 98 to tlie 

coins which he Bigmr. If the attribution be accepted, 

it iuorettsea the evidence for a second ©EY<>ElAEY5. 

For, if the hypothesis of a second ©EY^EJAEYS put 

□iikjifiwii t* Piipt-Benjelar and tkt^foiv onlikelj t* be a 
diirerent pprwn. 

Bet p. 170 note, and Si^oranev^ p. 11, No, B1 leqa- 
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Ibrwiircl Above beoirecfc.pArt oftluLtJiioQeyer'ii activities 

would fall wUbiii the time of Ophellaa, on whose ailver 

the Carthaginian palm^trLH? has alratdy octnired ^ 

and here we have the Cartliaginiiiii horse's head* 

The Paris spooimen of the lironKe coin with 

EY^PiOJ (M. i. is over?»tr«ek on a coin with 

the same obvenae typ^ of the boartlcd Ammois, but fuller 

and coarrwr on M. i- ill : ulihough the reverse under- 

neiith is not so clear, there are very doHnite tmi^es of 

witat I lake to be the wJiecl which ia the roven^w type 

of AL i. 9L But the li AL si>eciniefi of H. i. 91 i» 

ovemtmek on yet another coin, which, to judge by the 

tracer of the top of the silphium plan! on the reverse^ 

was most probably the foUOTving ; 

ICKI, Hoad of Apohu buroAte. 

—Siiphiiiiii with three w^horls and five iilldiels; 
Y ^ 
^ i|: dotted border. 

B. Bf. .E. 1. Wt. 207 0 grs. (AI- I &ftb 

Of the large early oopper coins Ko, lUO is the onh* 

one 1 liavc sccu on which the principal umbel oi the 

silphium ia disengaged irom its w'horb aud in this it 

tallies with the umbel uuderlyiug the w-heel on the 

B. SL examplo of M. i, 91. Hoasens of style ulone 

w'ould make U3 place it very early among the bronze 

series, aud the apparent absence of magistrate's name 

coufiritis this classification. Other isgnes vrhich the 

same rBflsons—style,^ and laok of a name—w^ould load 

us to put at the satow early time are: those with the 

head of Cyrmc (inscribe KYPAHAl on tho obwrse, ou 

&ee above, p. 172, cuid Noi^ TT-t*. ^ i. 
Not doablc^lnacJc a* MOiler suggeiU, Thu of tbe \i\** 

on the ander typu « mueb fuller tbon on thi" 0t«r iTpo, 
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tile reverse tlie triple ailpliium (M. i. 231-2); llmt with 

tha haad of Athene on the obverse^ on the reverse 

e eiLpliimu (M, u 233); and that with the head of 

Apollo (?) on the obverse, on the reverse a silphium 

(M. i, 241)- The other coina whioh are nsnallj given 

as nninseribed are either of later etjlo or owe their 

apparent lack of magistrate's name to their condition. 

Besides the two pieces cited abovo of the magistrates 

©E - - and EV<frPl05, we have the follo’wdug with 

magistrate' namea before c. 2^0: 

lOL —Head of Imided Ajuidod Jaurwite; bojilnd, 
£Y C DuiwaTd& 

J?cr+—Silphium willi three whorls and five umbels: 
K Y 
p ^ ; dotlod border. 

B. M. O.S5p Wt. 00&-5 grsL^M. Suppl 222 h 
Another spocimen. 

Beaide Ihis may be put the coin with baarde^l and 

diademed head on the obverse, and tlie same reverse^ 
reading MIAA£ (M. Sappl. S7b)* 

102- Obf^.—Head of bcmrdlcEj; Animoii r. j in front of a^k, 
Ap and behind, NAP t; doited bonder* 

Silphium with throe ^vhorls mid live 
Y 

B- ^'E- O't). W t. 317 grs, (mid two other 
specimens, the roverse inaeription only 
visible on one) ^ M. I 82, 83, and 324-0 
(where tho iiiHciiption^t are not givea). 

With this wouJd go the coin with head of Apolto 

and ailpbium, also reading AN AP (H* SnppI, 87 a). 

103. 0t>i7.~SimJlaT; La front, N J ■ dotted bordeir, 

Jfct'.—SimUor; in field r., tntises gf Ky]PA?; linear 
border* 

B- M. O'6, Wt. Og.y grs. The inseriptigti is 
not certain tJL L 81 or 842Se-7> 
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IM. Obv^—SiuiiJiir ; behind]. THP t; dcrtt^d bordor. 

—Triple eilphiuni; Y P- 

B. JR, Wt. 6-1 grfl. [Obv* inBcription Qff 
tbi^ cDin}. JinLauf (Anfr^ gr, 
p, 109). M. L 228-^0, 

106. Ofer.—Simibr, with filkt in front (?) s t^^liind HP; 
linenr border. 

/jf^,_SilphiQiu with threa wborb md five umiak; 
liDcnr border. 

B, M. jE. 0-6o. Wt. 70^2 gm, InBcription k 
oat certflin |M. i. 31 ? and B4 ?j. 

106 Obv,—H«id of Apc^llii with flowing hnir r.; in front 
---PHt, 

Silphium with three whorls sind five umbels; 
in hold r,r enr of corn. 

Hunter, JE. 0-S5. Wt 181 grSs (3lftcdoimld iii. 
Cyrene, ?Jo. M) 

The head on the obveii?o i:^calls that on the 

4»EI AilNOi didrachma nbovc! (Nos. 70-7), while the ear 

of com appears on the ©EY<^EI^EY^ dldmchms in 

the same group. 

107. (Mir.—Free horao r.; fobavOj sUrj ; esergual linet linoar 
bordon 

Ji(v,—Wheels to h, NIK^NO^ t ouWards; doited 
iKirdcr. ^ 

B. M. JE, 0.7B, Wt. 193 2 = M. i. 95. 

“J- As evidence for the contentioii that moftl of thesR copper ooini 
ready ha^*® a miigiitmte^n na,m^ Qt nymbot it may he tueutioneil 
that of three specimens of No. 107 in the Britieb only 
one shows the in^eription and ihtil. wilb diAiouLty, while none shows 
the slar with unmistiikeablie oleameis; the Hunter speejmeii 
shows no mseriptioiu Of eleven tpecimuni known to Milller (i. 98. 
note 6), only OHO ihowetl the inscription oltarly^ 
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108- HorsemikJi wnlking r.; Ij^twe^ii horsels fdr^LcjgSn 
AM; dotted Iwriditr* 

J?ct'.“WLeel wit]i buh blni^ted by two spok^ ; m iho 
1+ bfllf. two spoko^i in the r-^ ailphium plant 
with three wkork and five unibelH^ 

B. AI, jE. 0*85. Wt 185*8 gis. = At. L £18. 
Aoot her aitnilar with (M. L 97^ 

W itii this may be montioncd the followiDg* wblob 
recalls the tjpe of the gold drachms with XAIPIO^^ 
Oft doD3 No. 107 those with flOAI. 

100. Ofti'.—HotBeoiaQ galloping r.; bohind. KY. 

Wheel with ])ub «uU four spok«<«; Ln I. eectioii, 
fulphium witli two whorU and Bv« ui)i})«kj 
linear border. 

B. M. O-Si). Wt. 112‘7 grs. (rDsttiiekI = M, 
L 218. Another = BT. t. 3ft. 

No lOBgistiato's name or syml^ol hfia yet been noted 
on ooma of this issue. A piece of similar types (M, i. 247) 

has on the reverae KY and a emb; this wonld connect 
it chionologically with the gold and silver issues of the 
Ptolemaic period bearing the same symbol, 
110. O&t’.—‘Grab; dutteJ bonlar, 

Jerlwtk r. EYA - -; dotted border. 

Faria = aj, i. 90 (cp. ifiiVI. Mupjjl., 

There is n fourth letter, possibly a f, to be read on 
the Paris specimen. (Jn another coin (AI, i. 34(j) the 
jerboa is turued to the 1., and the magistmto is 
inSJ^OSi. iSl occurs on silver didraohms (M. L 178 
and 161), and we meet the same pair in the following 
little group (M. i, fi8-iK) and 237); 

111. Oirt-,—QflMlle r.} abovB, in field r, bunch of 
gmpes: dotted honier. 

Ber.-Silpbiiim with five whorls luid seven uiubela: 
dotted bordor^ 

B.M. JEi 0 76. Wt. 115*6 grs, C= M. L 8» a). 
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Another example with a jerboa for aymbol in pJace 

of the bunch of grapt?a, aiid EYA ia place of Sfl, 

appeared in the Philipseu and there is yet a 

third variety {M. u and B. M.) with branch as 

symbol and an unoertaiu magistmte'a name, of 

which the first letter seems to ba T. Attached to thifl 

group are two coins with tho same types (though the 

gazelle Is turned to the lefth tbe inagistral^^s name 

in full. On these we iiiid (AI. i* tJCI a) and 

tho very duhiouja ANSinflN reported by Sestbii (M, 

i. my. 

All of the foregoing must be later than No. 101, on 

u specimen of which one of them is o?er-atnick (M, 

i. SS a), M. L S8-!i*J will alJ belong to the santo groups 

though Muller gives no magistrate, no ethnicj and sioine- 

timea no symbol-**^ 

112. 0b}\—Head of Apollo (?) n, Ibe \mt felling in long 
curls from tbe crown of the head. 

GjlmUo r-; Above, KYPA * in field r., ploagh. 

B. M, JE- 0-4o, Wt. I7^ t gi^ = 3L I 24IL 
I Muller calls the HViiibol 

Another specimen, B. M+s "Wt. 12*1 grs. = iL 

i. 245j lias for symbol a pleolrum of the alini>c 

found on certain Lyoian coins,^** culled by lluUor 

There wels doubtlesa a symbol also on tiio 

coins of the satno ^^es figured imder i. 2 i4. The 

plough, tis aymbol, we have met wuth on the small 

gold of the fourt h period above ( tfo. 94). 

*" Hincb^ isv, lot 3243; two E|h^i:;iincu^r uUq am; in iba BriticlL 
Mujcum, on af whJcIi ii tbq name clear, though 
read KYPA plfkinlj^ 

Tbo Hunter coin (MacdQunJdt iil. Cyf^tic, No* 28), which 
Holler ifivei undur No.8@ wkhoat a symbol, rraUj hfl» lh« bncucb, 

Cp. B. 3L C.: t*L xii. lO- 
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Th^ following fioim, tliough they have (apparoutly) 

iKi magbtmte^s name or symbol fjeem JstyJistically lator 

than any of the pieces giTeri above. 

im. of Ijoarded Adhudd r. i dottei] border. 

with hub and six epokrs; K] Y j dottinl 
l>order. 

B. M. (y^X Wt, 142 gtfl, = M. L tSInUer reads 
the Y as P.) Tlie comparative b^tcness of 
this is!^uo is shown by the fact that one 
specimen is sttiirk over tlie Cuxtkag^inJatl 
tlitrtbeeiUnty cop|Msr with bcsd of Lk?meler 
and horsed head tyj>es {ll. L U4 a). 

114- O&r.—Horse stopping r. 

Wlieol with hub and four spoked j K Y 
P A 

B. M. 05. Wt, 34 7 gm (=M. I 2n0j. 

Some of the coiiiJ» jmat dsisenhed Mhllcr places "mmuf 

qimltiime But this is most doubtful. He 

bases his concltxsiou on the style and still more on 

the fabric', which is very thick and often shows a 

strong inettso on the reverse. Biit the style, although 

it IB rough, is not therefore neces^rily early, and 

its roughness is often emphasized by tbo condition of 

the coins themselves, which is for some ten son almost 

invariably poor..^*'^ If one met the rough style, and 

especially the thick fubrio, on Sicilian, coinSf it is tmo 

one would natorally think of the fifth and early fomtb 

centuries* But Gyrene lay on the outskirts of the 

Greek worlds and the same thick fabric and marked 

I. p. Ai. “ 
in circiuuataLucc ij aJite probablj^ the rcu^on why ic any 

unhm HppKsiir m -Mallfir'f work and elsewhere ei# ^ouipletelj unepi- 
gmphicp wbenau it may be mppased (and in uiacy cases can he 
demoofitrated) that Iheij oHen bore ethniiK and geD&jfiiiJy 
trates^ namra or tyinholeu 
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incuHO revcTse meet ns even in tbe copper coins 

struck under Roman snzerninty after the death of 

Ptolemy Apion. Further, the stylo of the heada {e. g. 

Nos. 102-0} rcofllls tlmt on the latest issues of the 

fourth century (Nos. 74, 75, above, nOAIAN©EY^), 
and the same is true of the treatment of the silphium 

'which, as a rule, is of that thick florid type ebaraeteristic 

of the issues just meutioned. 

The magistrate’s names, at least thirteen in number, 

raise a difliculty. They are uTitien at length or in 

abbrovtatiou, as is tlio manner of the fourth eentiiiy, 

not in monogi'am, a* is the fashion of the next period. 

But of these magistrates there ia only’ ouo who appears 

ill what wo should natural Ij’ he inclined to legard as 

the correaponding silver or gold issues of the fourth cen^ 

tury. That one, however (tlie 0£-of No, fPiJ), is 

in a sense an exception which explains tho mle, for iho 

eSY'frEI AEVS of the Attic dtdiuclim has been placed 

last of all the magistrates of that series. Similarly 

EYifPlOS occurs also on PtoloiQaic gold dateablo to 

ami the otlier apparent correspondences 

between silver and copper likewise fal I within Ptolemaic 

times. They arc not numeronsr SH on No, IIQ, 

and on the ailvei* didracLms^ M. L 178; the plough 

on No+ 112 ttjid on the gold obol (No, 94). In other 

words, all these correspondcuccs are later than 310— 

a date which the ^tyle of the bulk of'the corns eon- 

—mid thereforej if any e-veept the unin^rihed 

ones ate to be placed earlier in the fourth century^ 

we mti$L assume that the atrlkiug of the gold and 

flilver and of the copper issues ware *ftt that time 

entrusted to different authorifieg. Against this ussutup- 

8ee ftbuff j 
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tioD the few coiucideuces of ndjiie that do ooctif in 

the later period would militate. But why are the 

ooiocideaces ao few? Possibly the output of siJvor at 

tho C^Teuaeau mint was restricted in tko first years 

after the recovery of the revoltad city in 308, whether 

lor political reasous or through economic e^diaustion. 

To the second period of copper coinage from S70 

down to Ptolemy Physeon the bulk of the conimon 

copper coina of Cyrono belongs. The throe most im¬ 

portant issues am : (1) Cfhr, Head of bearded Ammon, 

A'm Palm tree tM. j. :!51-61i); (3) O&r. Head of ApoUo. 

lien. Lyre (M. L 270-62); f3) Obts. Head of boarded 

Ammon, lier. Silphinm KOINON (H. i, 104-13). 

There is a silver didrachm of Ifhodhiij weiglit of the 

same style, types, and legend aa thia latter class fib 

i. 209), The aetiviiies of the pbilosophcTs Scdemus 

aud Demophanes in the Cyretuuca have Ijeen referred to 

above,where U whs suggested that the “new form 

of rule" UHGribed by Eusebius to DeraotriuB the Hand¬ 
some should really be laid to their aecoimt. Whether 

this suggestion be accepted or no, it is diffieult to avoid 

associating the KOINON issue with the govemment of 

the comrades of Aratus, whose date (between 252- 

23G)i*» fits escallently with the style ol‘ the coins. It 
is, further, remarkable that on some of the copper 

coins there oceuia the monogram l$i, of which the 

obvious resolution is AHM(04>ANH¥). It is always 

possible that these coins Were stmck under Ptolemaic 

suzerainty; a KOii'di' ran* J'^jeuuruv existed in such con¬ 

ditions mider Ptolemy I and II, though ii has left us 

no corns. But this view does not seem so satisfactory 

Sea uWt^i p. 2^, i9<*e aboTt!^ ji, 2b(.K ftote. 
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as tlie attribption to Ecdemiia and Demopbane.?^ while 

againat it may be urged the large number of 

coins over-struck a|K>n regul Ptolemaic bsneSp and later 

the eqoally large Humber of regal Ptolemaic issues of 

all sorts and sizes ovor-atruek upon coin,^ of the rfoirw 

This TTonld indicate m each case a desire to suppress 

and obliterate the existing ctureneyi for which wo can 

find a motive only if the were independent of 

Egyptian controL 

The Apollo-Lyre series fSL i. 270-83) contains speci- 

mona reatruck on the Ammon-Palm tree series (^I, 

L 251-60) and must therefore bo the later of the two.^^ 

With some heaitutiou I would put both of these issiies 

before the coins* The A polio-Lyre series is no 

doubt later than the otlier; imt to judge by style, it is 

not much later,—in fact, it preatimahly tbllows it 

directly. lHow both these series contain eoiius of very 

poor work, hut they ako contain coins of very neat 

work, and that not in one issue of the series but 

throughout- Take^ for example, the Apollo-Lyre series. 

Here we have neat and careless style in tlio group 

without syiiibf>l or monogram (M- i* 3711), in that with 

the crab (M. i- 28^*)* with the star (31, i, 273) and in 

the group with letters (M, i. 274«8)» The same holds 

good (though there is less variation) in the Ammon- 

Palm tree series. This tends to show that the degenera¬ 

tion is not due to lap=io of time so much as to copyLug 

by inferior workmen. If it were true that there wa^ a 

correspondence hetw'een the monograms of the Apollo - 

Lyre series and of the Ptolemaic coins struck as Millkr 

suggests after 3*)5 the date of the former would 

»" L 2S1- 
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haTO to be altered. Tho monop^ms &aid to coincide are 

n, and hT- Now 1^ certainly oocnra on the Apollo- 

Lyre series (M. i. 275), but on the ^Ptolemaic coin he 

cites (M, L 275) the monogram b I, as on the 

earlier autonomoua silver {M* i, 173); fl is not suf* 

ficiontly distinctive ; and for fT on the Apollo-Lyre 

seriea fM, L ^7B) Sestmi ia our only onthoritj* 

Two miijor points may here be noticed. Tlie view 

of MlilJer that the crab may bo rogaided as a local 

mark (almost alone among the symbols of Gyrene)* 

and as refarring to Apol Ionia, the port of Gyrene, has 

been accepted nbove^ The following seems to offer 

some confirmation of the view, 

114a of Apollo r* 

Tiev,—Lyro ^ K Y; below the K, ^rali, 
A 

B. IL jE. 0-7. WL 75gra. (= K L 280). 

. . K Y 
The ordinary inscription on thoso coins is p ^ 

Here a emb is substituted for tbe P, It seems in¬ 

credible that the A would be kft. hanging in air^ and 

it should therefore admit of au independent interpre- 

tatiou as some kind of raint mark, the initial either of 

a magistrate's name or of Apollouin, 

In the Ainmou-Palm tree series there is a group 

with letters from A to M (lacking A)J^ These Muller 

rightly refuses to regard m uumeruls in the striot 

sense of the toruii profemng to interpret them as 

mint^marks. In view, however^ of the use made of 

the alphabet for reckoning on contemporary ooina of 

‘Hie Hauler cris with Y (MnediOHiaiLl iil, Cj^rano S2) 
prmmobiy belong* to tbo SLUit 

*>* 1, p. m 
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Egypt £iiid Phoeuicift it most likoly tlmt tlie^' 

mdicato the issues of Foccessive years. 

With these two groups, Ammon-Palm tree and 

Apollo “Lyre. I would put^ for style's sake, two or three 

other ooinSp—one with O^p. Head of ^Vpollo to L ; 

Lyre, dift'ereut in Ireatnipnt fM. i. 2I\}^ uud the 

ibUowing pieces: 

115. Oirvp—Head of Libya r-. filJeteii, llie hair hanging in 
Liiiig curls beloWi^ 

J^eiv^—Gazelle n i above^. KY. 

B. M. JE. 06. \VL 4&-4 grs, [IL h 242; wliere 
uii ivyd+.aft^) symbol is gj-pen IjoIow thp 

body,) 

H6, Siwiihuv 

yilphiuin wdlU three whurls smd live mnbeUj 
K Y 
P A 

B, JE^ 0^7* Wt. TS o gns. (me^etruok on Plole- 
AL with nwersot eagle i\ mth open 

wingB|; (M. k 266). 

117. Head of Athena til creitad Coritilhinu liolmot r.; 
dotted border, 

/iff.—Similar \ inscription obscure. 

Mflj. J, S. Cameron^ JE, 0-6 (badly doubLo-struck). 

118. —Head of AiniHo r-. Jnureate. 
Jfcfy—^BoWt niiivert club (or arrow?! ^d fulmeiij to 

l,/ KYPANA^ t, 
Fai'is- jE. U'65 {restruck on Ftolemsic with 

teversOT eagle with open wdiiga)^M. L 28o. 

The head on No* 118 bn^ Lanain Soterasque traits, 

and almost suggests a portraits but this is not against 

the coin being assigned to the time of ilagns' inde- 

pendeneo of Ptolemy IT. Magas was the etep-sou of 

Soter. 

ili^L pp. &t0 and 7lj7, 
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One group of bronze coins atiU remains to be conai* 

rlered (M. i 2S3, a*l)* 

lia O&r.—Head of ApoUo r,, biureett^- 

j^es.—Yf^ hoiBB r.; stni- and changing letter; 
boa&ath. ctianging symbol- 

(1) KY and cmb* B. M. JEL 0 66. (2) |c and 
comtieopLiM?. B- lif. -B. 0^7 (r#slruck)+ 
(3) E and brandi hiden with fruit. B. 
JE. OJ. 

'^Tlicae coins are more degraded in style than tte 

Apollo-Lyre group above, and the essamplo of (2} ie 

overstTuck upon a coin of the Amnion-Palm tree series- 

A later date than eitter of these is there fore indicated. 

Instead of KY we find on (3) a monogram, and on (3) 

the letter £; and when E is aasociated with the hmnch 

which we have met with before, we ocmnot resist con¬ 

cluding with that we Imve hare the symbol 

and inittal of Eueaperidos. The monogram Sche takes 

ttjs roprcsantmg the little-known town Balagrae, on the 

analogy of another coin (of the Ammon-Palm tree 

series), SI. i- 342, which bears the same monogram, and 

which he takes to he an alliance^'coin of Balagrae 

and Damis. Here, it may be noticed, wo have in 

No. llD(l) an example of the crab symbol used with 

local significanoe. But the objoeiion may be raised in 

coniieatton wdth No. llD(3j that the name of the 

westernmost state of the PentapoHs after 240 jlc. was 

not Euesperidcs but Berenice. This is a real dlfiicnlty 

the solution of whiclt may surest a date for the group. 

« H-» Na m. 
Oa iomo tpecimeni it looki aiore like K and it li ncv€r vciy 

clear. See, bowerer, M. t, p. 96. IT it be K the town GaeDQj>n1ii 
mentioned by Ptolemy^ ii available. 
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After tlie ApoUo-Lyra group, that la atler 350, if 

tlie datiag above is correct, or at least after 330, there 

ara no atttonomoua coins of the Cyrenaica save these 

until the period of the Roman auzeraiuty. In their 

place wo have a regular series of coins with Ptolemaic 

types aud inscriptions. The revival of the BUtouomoaB 

coinage points therefore to a time of revolt and inde¬ 

pendence, and it is at just such a time that the name 

Berenice with its Ptolemaic associations might be 

rejected in favour of the older name Euosperides. 

Such a revolt took place under Ptolemy Phjscon’^*' 

(e. 13G and to that epoch I would assign tho 

group. 

Fifth Period, 

In 96 D.e. Ptolemy Apion, tlie last ruler of Gyrene, 

died, and bequeathed Lis kingdom to Borne. For 

twenty years tho Romans did not reduce the district 

to a province, but contented themsolves with taking 

up the crown lands and laying a tax on silphium 

(a royal prerogative?}, leaving the inhabitants their 

autonomy. To this [wriod M tiller assigns with jnstice 

the coins with head of Roma (sometimes inscribed 

PnMH) on the obverse, and a bco on the reverse 

(3ll. i. 100, 386, and Suppl.386A), and here too I would 

place the ibllorving coin, 

130. Otr-—Head of biyirded Amtnon r. 

K Y 
ilcf,—Bow COSO to 1,; p ^; to r. X 

B. M. JE. 0 7b. Wl. 47'9'gra. 

BoDcho'I.cclirri], Uitii/ti'r dtt Lasfidet, it ^5, 3". 
ttfciuoTh, ifQi- ishim- t' 
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A late date for thia com seems to be justified by 

several reasoiu^ Tiie Lead^ tbougli lu a sem^e neat, 

is differeiit in stylo from that on the other autono¬ 

mous bronze coins, o-g. the Amraon-Palin tree series, 

and recalls rather that on the lloman denarii of Cor- 

nuhcius of Scarpust struck in Africa in the second half 

of the firat oontnty*^®® Thus, the horn is curled %reU 

np under ibe ear as on those denarii, and on the 

copper of the quaestor Papiue Ruftis struck in the 

Cyronaica (M. 1424)^ instead of turning do^mwards in 

crescent shape as on all the Ammon heads of tho third 

century. The fabric inclines to the Egyptian form 

with bevelled edge^ which does not appear ou any 

Cyrenaean coins (with the curious exception of the 

KOI NON group) earlier than those struck by the Jiomaji 

governors in the fir^t century b.g. The brief period of 

autonomy under Roman suzerainty (9G-7o B,c.j would 

provide a aatiafaotory occasion for the issue. 

To the coins struck b3’ Rotnan governors after the 

organhmtiou of the Cj^enaica as a pFovince in 74 

Svoronos, following a suggestion of Waddington,*** has 

added the sot of coins bearing the name of Crassus 

either in Greek or Latin (Svor., op. ciL l90l-l9Lt4). 

Though we do not know definitely of Cra^us govern in g 

the province, yet, as Waddington pointed out, the stylo 

and fabric, m well as the mixture of Greek and Latin, 

instantly suggest the Cyrenaica* and further it may 

he noted that on one the inscription HTOAEMAriEIlN) 

is written in two vertical cclumna on either side of the 

bead, a characterisbically Cyreuaic way* 

U. Af. C.: Eapuhtit^ voL ii, j)|i. 577, 57$, snid 58$. 
For a difcukiiati ci' ih^ Cruemi cotnH Bee STortiaoji, op- di- 

wCj and Waddingion in Feumrdeat'i Cb^. dt la CalL Banefric^ il, 
pp. 3 and 8, 
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K the following coin mtiy abo Iw attributed to 

tis connexion with the C^enaiiia is definitely 

established, and with it the mint district of the other 

coins bearing his nauxe. 

121* (Jim.—Head of Libyan; K P, 

/lct\—SUphium witli two wLorls and five umbels; 
K Y. 

B-JI. -E. t>'6. Wttl'Sgts. Another (Hunter),*** 
K V 

obv. ; tew InscriptiDn ^ p 

M. I 2SS>. 

This com is again of ft fabric prououticetlly Eg^^ptian, 

and id cjaita diflhreut from the autonomouj broDj^o 

coinage of the fourth-second centiirie?. Tbe reading 

of the obverse has been ^ven by Muller (?, c.) as KYP ] 

tbetd is, however, no t?aoo of a V, and wo should not 

expect an ethnic on the obv^erse as well as on the 

reverse. KP- - might be simply another magistrate, 

but fabric and style would lead ns to sopurato the coin 

from the ordlnarj^ bronze issues and to put it where it 

finds its closest analogies iu these respects and also in 

type and inscription- For type and fabric wo may 

compare the coin of similar modnle bearing tho 

head of Libya struck under Pupius Bufn^ and Hoato, 

governors of the Cyrenaica (M^ and Tho 

same head appears on ono of tho coins bearing KPAZ 

(Svor*, No. 1002). Even if the attribution of No. 151 to 

Ctbssus he considered ill-grounded* the fact that the 

heads of Libya and Apollo—types so characterbtic of 

MacUcukald, iU- Oyretie, Ne» 2^i 
Alatkr ftc.) calh tbe beiui in betb cues A^iclb. But, aA 

be recoguined tMer tSu[»plp p. 1S)> the relief t'uund bj Smith und 
Poreher at CjrenefJ. Scuifiarv^ b iUO) ahoufi m& tLiit Libya 
wus cduTi^atJoujally r^preeented l>j Ihb pc'cnlindy formed coiffure 
of fltirajgbt curK 

IT 2 
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tke Cytemica—occur on the group l>earing the aama 

of Cras^us^^ confirms the attribution of the group to 

that district- If it bo accepted, tlie question arises 

whether some of the examples which do not read 

fTTOAEMAr may not have been struck at CjTeae 

rather than at Ptoiemais, 

The latest coins attributable with any certainty to 

the CjTenaica were IIlis^^ed by hluller, thongli Cavedoni 

had published them in 185L*®^ They have since been 

in part republished by Jlowat.^’^ 

122^ Oil'.—Head of Drusiis (sod of Tit>f>rius} r. lameatii i 
beliind. lituiis: in front. simpuliiEU ; a mutid. 
AP0Y50I KAI^APAYr0Y4TOYYIO^ 
O ; doited border. 

2?er.—Bare heads of hts iwia sons Tit)erius and 
Germanicus CaeaarH face to face; aljore, TJB 
TEP; beneath, KA^MPE? 

.-E. LL Wi 241'2grs, B, M. Two specimens. 
[S&e Hiinter Cat., iih pp, 7Si3f.^ for other 
specLpiensy] 

123- Ofrr.—Similar, without litnus or aimpiilum APOY 
^0«KAl¥APAYr0Y5T 

J?(rv.^SiniilBr. 

JE. 0 WL 108 2 grs. B. M. 

124. Ofcr,—Camel r. mth hdter; abore Aj?)? all in olive 
flTeath- 

Bev.—Similar. 

JE, O.!)- Wt. 70 grs, Bh M+ (from the Colleetion 
of the late Count do Sails) = Mionnet Buppl. 
t. 15^ p. 247* 

Mionnet, in publishing No. 134^ mentions a comn- 

copiae on the obverse behind the camel, but not the A 

above. He had not seen the Griginal himself, and it 

Svor+ Kofl. 1902, 
Atinuli isaip p. SSL 
Bfv. iVWw,, p, 35&ieqq. 
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mi\y be suspected tUat the coin he describes is the one 

actually audet discnssiou. There is behind the camel 

(\t long thick stroke which might have been taken for a 

comucopiue^ bttt which seems to be Himoat certainly 

the result of a break in the die. It is possible that the 

A above the earners back, which is not certain, may 

bo due to a similar cause. The obverse type of No, I24j 

no less than the rough style and "Egj^tian" fabric, 

with bevelled edge, (dl point to North jVirica au the 

place of origi n, Aud^ if the A on No, 124 be acceptedj 

it makes its attribution to the Cyrenalca certain. 

On the coins of the pto prmtore Pupius 

Ruins (Mh I 422-8) we get the same letter in both 

Greek and Latin script, and there is little doubt that 

it should be taken as the initial of Libya,=*^ Even 

without the support of this letter the camel points 

surely to the Cyrenaicai where it has already appeared 

as a type on the coins of Lollius (M. i. 301-4). Tu 

ixnperial times the GrcEk langu^se does not seem to be 

employed on coins of North Africa except at Leptis 

ilinor and under Juba II of Hauretauia, II any 

language oitcept Latin appears, may expect the 

coins to have been struck in a pkco where that 

language was at home j thus in the towns west ot the 

PeutapoliH (except I^eptis) it is Punic which appear51 

with Latin. And Cyronaica is the only district of North 

Africa where the Greek language was naturalized.®^ 

Tiberius and Gennauicus Caesar, sons of Drusus and 

M. i, p. 164. 
^ Tbftt Llii: Inter Eoipim UstieK of ihm CjrrEMiatc miiit bear Latin 

imeriptions need not iliAiutb the argument r cp. the he^fitxktkn 
between the language^ at Ciiesnrea in iVppaii«ija under 
Clatiiliuh-Ncro-Yespttftiiin M. C-- ^e., pp. 46. 47). 
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grandson A of Tib^rins^ appear also on tixe first brass 

of the regular Romau series^ their heacia in two eomua- 

copiiie with fl eadacens between them.^'* They were 

bom after October 11)^ A*n* and Gennaiilous (the 

knowledge even of whose name we owe to these pieties 

and to u Cypriote Inscription) died tow-ard the end of 

23, so it is pCKsjible to naiTow down the date of the 

coina to the four years l^J-23. As already stated p they 

are the last coins which can with any certainty l>e 

given to the CjTenaica. Later attributions are dis¬ 

cussed and dismissed by Mailer (i, pp, 171—i). 

PtOLE^AlG at CVftESK. 

A note may be added on the coins struck at Cyrene 

in the names of the Ptolemies* During tbe reign 

of Ptolemy Sotar^ as bas been long recopiized, tbere 

are, outside of the unmistakable KYPANAION HTO- 

AEMAifl group (Svor+i Kos- 01-4), certain moncgrams 

common to the Ptolemaic and to the autonemous 

coinage of Gyrenej for example IRT, IP®, KE. (Svor., 

Nos. 65-72, PI. iiL 6-12, j Noa. 102, 147, 151, 153, 

PI. iv* 3,4, V. It 2,4, A",) The copper Svorono^t assigns 

to the years immediately succeeding Magas* ro-occnpa- 

tion, 3^08-304; but, os has been suggeated above, the 

corresponding CjTenaean silver with these monognims, 

as well as the corresponding Pcolemaie gold, seems 

certainly later than 300, It is also possible that the 

group of copper and silver dmehras with the name of 

Alexander (Svor„ Nos. 49-58. PL ii. 27-34) were issued 

&om the mint ol CjTene. The similarity in style 

between the heads, fispecially on Svor,. Noi?^ 51 and 57 

Rtv. .VtfiM,, 1911, pp. 34j-n, PI. Till. 10 (on p, 349 thf tkte of 
tlm demtli of Gertnankai Ii given (U 28 instead at 23 k 
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iP\. ii. 29 anil 30), and on some of the Cyrenaean 

didrachms of Rhodian weight, seenia too close to be 

Rccidentah On Svor., Ko, 53. the letter P (which 

occurs also on the definitely Cjrenaio coin, Svor., Ko. 71. 

though this is not conclusive) ia sometimes written in 

characteristic fashion as *1; Svor., Soa. 55 ami 56 show 

symbols, a thing exceptionnl iu the regular Ptolemaic 

series, and both of the symbols in tiueation a bunch 

of grapes and star—occur at Oyrene.*^* 

Svoronos has shown that the Ptolemaic gold staters 

w'ith the olophont-qitedriga type term,with theEhodian 

tetradrachms with Pallas Protnachoa reverse, a more or 

less homogeneons group of *' satrapar’ issues to bo dated 

305-3S5 Some of these gold staters (Svor., Ko. 101 

with the applo branch,*^” Svor,, Nos. 102, 147, 151, and 

152j, avowedly belong to the Cyrenaica. and the re¬ 

ar tribiition of the group of copper (Svor., Koa. 65-73) 

to the same district raises the further question whether 

a larger portion of the satmpel issue, which possesses 

at least two nionogranis (? and ) in common with 

it. should not he aasignod there also. If so, it would 

supply an explanation of that scarcity of autonomous 

Cyrenaean silver coinage in the early years of the 

century which we have already seen reason to suspect.*" 

Besides these, Svoronos assigns to the Oyreuaica 

** The Lunch of gmiwa on a copper coin (So. Ill, above) whlali 
for quite other reasopo 1 have given to the I’tolenioic em; the sULr 
often (cp. Noa. 83 seqq., above). 
" Svor,, Koe. 101-53. 

Not the »)phiiiM os Svoronov Miya. (Jp. the ^mbol on the 
Cvrenliic (Itdraohm loadribed BA£1 (M- b 364), and the Lilu 

No. 110 (3) ohove. Itr, Newell lelU me Ihut a find haa rccenlly 
been made containing coins of this type nu«sl with silver Rhodian 
didnehms of Cyrenc with the Iwo rtart ryuibol (51. L 153). 

See above, pp, 354, 230. 
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during this period (301-285) other Ptolemain gold, 

silver, and copper issues (Svor.p No^ 3f>4r-37J* The first 

is h geld coin ti^^hicU by its weight (44 grs^) falls into 

line with the contemporary autonomous gold tetrobole 

mention!:»1 ftbove (p, 265); the symbol and letter (crab 

and If suggest that we have here to do with one of the 

magistrates who appear (also with a crab) on the later 

autonomous silver as ^ or 5 (M* i. 162 and 165). The 

rest are silver didrachrug of Phoenician weight with 

the inscriptions BA^IAEil^ flTOAEMAlOY and 

BASIAI^iH^ BePENIKH*^*2 (all of the ktter and 

certain of the former bearing the monogram K in some 

shape or other)i and copper inscribed BAjJAEfli 

riTOAEMAlOy, variously abbreviated^ with the same 

monogram. 

The monogram has been explained plausibly enough 

as that of Magas and the head accompanying the inscrip¬ 

tion BA5IAI5^Mi BEPENIKHS has been generally 

recognized as that of Berenice II. But here we have 

a serious diffieultyi Berenice II was the daughter of 

Magas. Why should he—the ruler of Cyrene w’Uo 

imed no coins in his own namo^’^—strike in the name 

of his dftOghterp and then add his own monogram ? 

There sre only two solutions of this impossible situa¬ 

tion; either the portrait is not that of Berenice 11 or 

the monogram is not that of Magas, Svoronoa {L c.) 

adopts the first explanation* But the style is quite 

late, with a rather poor portrait of Seter and very 

^ It JB perhapi ^rth nut mg here thiit the tyrolol civen by 
Poo G (£, p. GO. No, 12^ and No. Sie. as 
a iilpbrnm plimi ii really rk bew caw. whils ilmt on B.MC - 

p, ^9 So. 25, rind Shit., No. 322, aa Jf ii iiroUiblr'tbo 
fiMDilinr aptilt bmneh of f o^iptrid^i-BcKnke. 

See Irtlow, p, 2fl0. 
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weak ‘ weedy" ktier$, aiml the female portrait h q^itite 

unlike that on the other coios with the portrait of 

Bareuice 1, while it resembles that on the accepted 

coins of Berenice 

Apart from these ditRcuUies, however, there is the 

fatal objection to the earlier date proposed by Svoronos, 

that examples of the copper (Svor.p Xos, 32-4^37) are 

very frequently overstniok on coins of the KOI NON 

class (If. i. 1(14 sqq.) discussed alcove. Of the group 

Otf. Head of Soter, lieu. Thunderbolt BASIAEHS 

DTOAEMAIOY (Svor.. No. 324) the British lliiseum 

contains seven speeimens; at least three of these are 

thus overstmek^two upon the variety with the mono^ 

gram I0| which shows plainly through, and one ot‘ 

them so iuefEciently that at first sight the piece seems 

to bo an ordinary KOINON coiru Of six sj^ecimem 

with the eagle as reverse type (Svor.j Nos, 327“32) at 

least iJiree are restnick, one d^rtamly on a KOINON 

coin. Similar specimens of Svor^, No. 335 with Pegasus 

reverse, and Svor^p No, 337 with prow reverse, are 

reatmek on coins of Cyrene, the oilphinm plainly 

showing through, and probably also on KOINON types, 

lliia giitiup of coins, then, must be later than the 

KOINON coins, Le. later than c, 250 and the 

portrait k therefore that of Berenice IL 

Millier reached the same conclusion without availing 

himself of the evidence of the restrnck pieces,*i^ As 

to the monogram, he points out {LeJ) (1) that Magas 

ia not the only possible resolution ; (2) that Magas inn 

by no means a rare name, occurring also on the coins 

*** For Berenice I cp- the AAEA4^flN ©EON coini, 
PI. liv. ISieq^P For U^^renice 11| fb*tLi Ph ssis. 1-11. 

L j]pH 145feqq. 
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of Atkeas and Sm}'™£iip to whkli It may be added that 

the position of Magas himself would Ije likely to give 

the uaiue popularity; and (S) that, if the monogtam 

must be refeiTed to a royal persoup there is the grand* 

son of Maga$t son of Berenice II and PtoUmj^ IIL 

about whom we know uotliing except that ho was very 

popular with the ariny* and that like his mother he was 

put to death shortly after the acoesaiou of his brother 

on suspicion of plotting ior the throne. 

On the strength of the first or second of these 

considerations the Berenice coins have been placed 

between the death of Demetrina the Handsome and 

the accession of Ptolemy III **" when it haa been sup* 

posed that the latter reigned as consort of his future 

This^ ho waver, seems impossible^ for the 

{portrait is that of a mature woman, and Bf-renice 

certainly was not such at the time, while the Berenice 

coins, in view of the common monogram cannot 

be separated from those reading BAIIAEH^ flTOAE- 

MAlOY^some of which, m we have seenp must be later 

than 1250. 

The third e^cplanafion, that we have here to deal 

with the younger Magas^ and that these very coins 

imply a condition of adTalus which would account for 

hb inurder^ has been suggested by Mliller'^** and 

adopted by Six who assigns to the same date the 

well*kuown bronze coins with the supposed reading 

BASlAEn^ MArA+^*'^ But there is no ground for 

PiitibAV%iflwa, -r.r. Herenik^ IL 
£rtiphr fiir ij, 4Cb aota te ni>. 18^ 

ttHEi lae, 
“ ToL u UZ 
^ A'iiiwk 18D7* ih 223 

SiTdr, Soil 8fiO-6L 
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regarding tbis inaerlption as gesitiiiie. Svoronos piit4 

it down to an altaration of the insoriptiou BAlJAEfl^ 

riTOAEHAIOV eitlisr on the dies orou llio actual coins. 

As Pegling^^ has retnarked, the truth lies with the 

second explanation^ with the addition that the alteration 

has been made in recent years- Tbis is confirmed by 

a careful examnLatian of the different specinieiiSi 

Apart from the manner of the inscription^ there are 

oertflin points which show it to be a forgery. It only 

appeaira on one class of Ptolemaic coins, that with the 

bead of the king of Egypt on one side and the head of 

Lil:i)"a on the other- But these coins extend over a 

considerablo period of time, and the engraver has not 

always been careful to choose coins sufficiently early to 

convincej eomparep for example, the style of the Hnntar 

coin with that of the two in the British Museum 

(Svor. and 869t Ph xxsiv, 16 and xxxiv, 14^ 15)^ 

The head on Svor., PI. xxxiv. 15 t 

p. 12) is certainly not that of Soter, as Poole 

bad already recognisjcd^ A comparison with tbo coins of 

Ptolemy III, figured on PI. sxx (Ko$. 1-8) of Svoronos* 

work, suggests strongly that it represents that monarch. 

The shape of the head, throat, and eh in, and iheamnge- 

ment of tbo hair and the diadem, are very similar. 

AVith tbo disavowal of the BA^IAEH^ MAFA coins, 

and the dating here suggosted for those with the mono¬ 

gram SYTt all trace of the name of Magas on the coinage 

of Cyrene TOmshes. 

Coins w'ith these tyjies—the head (except in one 

instance) of Soter and that of Libya—form the staple 

regal copper currency of the Cyrennica. We find the 

ApuJ ^vor., Urifik, Bd. iv, [t. 475. 
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KO\NO H coiBj often struck over thep). Tliereibre tliey 

mti«t have first appeared before 1^50. The series is 

only interrupted by the coim vdth the monogram 

and by a piece with the types Ohv. Ram r,^ Eagle 

L, BASIAtn? riTOAEMAiOY iiifieldlstariM-L377 

= Svor* 1243)^ or tlmndarbolt <Svor. 1244), For the 

latter, Svoronos, who gives them to Ptolomy V, will 

not allow the Cyrenaic origin which ia generally 

recognized* Butp thongh fabric autl style do not help 

us here, surely the type implies a Cyrenaio iirigin* 

The ram ineets ua on the copper coins of Bar£.:e iXos^ 

SI H above) and on the copper issued during the goi'eni- 

ment of Pupiiis Riitus and Scato in the first century 

(M. i. 423 and 43(kJ- 

Can the monogram K be accepted as that of tho 

younger Magas? AIkiller has with some reason main* 

tained that the BEPENIKHS coins are 

to be assigned definitely to Berenice-Euesporides on 

the strength of the wreatli of apple-brauohi the club 

type mth its fefereuca to Heracles^ and the particular 

coutLoxion between tho princess and the city^ to w*hieh 

she may have stood in Uio samo relation as ArsiuoPi 

wife of Lysimachns, did to Cnssandrca, Tinm and 

Amastris;^ and further, that her son Magas was 

governor for her until hia death, the result perhaps, 

as Six suggests, of hiy intrigues with the army favoured 

by bis oxccptioual pogition.'-^ But the extensive series 

of silver and copper coins^ tvhother bearing the name 

of Ptolemy or that of Berenice, seems to imply a longer 

period of Umo tlian cotild be possible if they w^ere due 

to Magas, w'ho w^as murdered when little more than a 

“ dinner, i. p,4ic. 
^ -ViiPM. p, 224. 
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boy. Tiie frequent restrikiiig of the cop|Ker over 

KOINON Qoim atiggests that the one set followed close 

upon the other, and that ita object was to replace a 

rebelliotta issne by a regal Further, this special serlea 

with variaua, souiotimes local, typos and a local de¬ 

nomination,stands isolated in the numiBinatics of 

PtolemaicOyranaica and points to special circumstances. 

The most obvious occasion for it would be the recen- 

quest and reorgnnizaticin of the district after the Jccii^or 

—from the beginning of the reign of Ptolemy III and 

Berenice II onwards. The policy of reconciliation 

suggested by the rebuilding of Berenice would thus 

be shown again in this issue of definitely regal yet 

definitely Cyrenaic money* 

E. S. Ct* IlOB^NSO^\ 

The ftilrer coint are careleialj struck oftun bsue* duliuchD^ 
pftb^ Lxal ithchima Bbrnda^d, tbo of which Huetuatca fraai 
S5-IIB ^fraiiwv moit being alMut 107 jptiina. To judge by otykj 
the tetTLulnichtu of th^ same type^, iyuilol iilpbiuni, in Ibe Datlari 
collection, Svor^ Snppl+i PI. i. 3^3, belongs heifl 
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SOME CYPRIOTE “ALEXANDERS", 

(See PLATEis XII-XV*) 

The arrival of Alexander the Great with lus army 
in the landa bordering on the Eaatem Meditemmaant 
and the subsequent do’umfall of the Persian Empire^ 
brought about great political and econouiic changea 
throughout this portion of the ancient world. Theae 
changes^ natuiailyt are reflected in its comagea. Up 
till this time the currency in these districts had con¬ 
sisted, in the first place, of the gold darics and silver 
sigloi of the Persian hiugs; in the second place, of the 
local ailver issues of important commercial centres of 
the Clliclan and Phoenician coasts, supplemented at 

for military purposes, by special issues of coin 
in the name and by the order of Persian satraps and 
generals. In addition to these various issues Athenian 
tetradraehms played an important part in the com¬ 
mercial transactions between East and W'est^ and, 
in consequence, were everywhere carrent. This rather 
heterogeneous coinage came to oti end with the in¬ 
corporation of the Jimds in question into Alexander’s 
Empire, Nevertheless, the majority of the old mints 
still continued in active operation ^ before. It was, 
however^ no longer a local coinage that they is^cd, 
but one that conformed in types, weights, and denomina¬ 
tions, to the money atruck in the central minte of the 
new Empire, This uniform coinage consisted of the 
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gold stater of ati average weight of 8-<>0 grammes, 

ohveiae: Head of Athene in crested Ooriniliian helmet 

adorned with ^nake or grlifin; reverse: W’inged Nike 

standing or advancing to the left holding wroatli m 

ontatrotched right, and standard in left; the silver 

tetmdrachm and dtaGhm of Attic weighty obverse: 

Head of yonthlUl Herakles to right; reverse: Zens 

aetophor enthroned to left; lastly hronze coins, 

obverse: Head of Herakles as on the silver: reverse; 

Brjw in case and club. All the atxjvo were inscribed 

AAEZAN APOY. At tunes multiples and divisions of 

these principal denominations were struck, such as the 

double and the half stater, the dokadrachni and the 

didrachm, the trioboh diohoh obol, and hemioboL 

For the eastern portion of tlie Empire these odd pieces 

generally have the same types as the principal de- 

nominationia. Such was the first truly national coinage 

of the Greeks, destined to take the place^ as a world 

currency, of the Persian daric-^ and Athenian tetra- 

drachms. The new coinage was soon being struck in 

various mints of Hellas, Macedonia, ThxacC;, Asia Minor, 

Phoenicia, Babylonia, and Egypt. 

To the above-mentioned districts, whence AJesatidoris 

coinage was issued, must now be added Cyprmf-. 

G. P. Hill, in his catalogue of the Cypriote coins in 

the British Museum, pnbliahes an Ale^tander tetra- 

drachm^ of the Paphos mint, and several bronze 

pieces^ of the same ruler from the Sakmis mint. 

Their attribution is certain, as tlie silver coin beara 

as mint mark a flying dove and some letters of the 

* <j. F. HiU, tyf fkr Cneek €oi*r^ tit fA# Br'ftrih yfinvmm, 

Cjpnis, p. 45, 50-1, PI. viii. 13* 
* Hill, 9^- ciLt p. C5, Ncr. PL xlL ^20-3, 
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Cypriote alphabet; tlie bronaes the mint mark SA * 
CoEfiidering the wealth and unusual importance Cyprus 

eujoyed at this very time, it would indeed be sur¬ 

prising if these few pieces were all that wore almck 

bore in the naiofl of Alexander, Compared to the 

prolific issues of the near-by mainland they make but 

ji poor showing. 

From the earliest times Cj'pnis had plfiyod an 

unportaDt part in the histoiy' of the Eastern llediter- 

ranoan. On acconnt of its harbours and geograpliical 

position, its wealth in minerals and forasta; it was 

in?alunblo to whosoever would doniiTiate these waters. 

Eg} ptian and Persian held it, Jater Lagid and Anti- 

gomd straggled for it^ knowing well that with it went 

the naval supremacy of the Eastern Mediterranean. 

From tlie dawn of history Cypms seems to hare 

always been divided into many little kingdoms or 

city-states, each jealous and snspicious of its neigh¬ 

bours Forftiga domination was the easy result of the 

almost contitiuous bickerings and petty wars wbieh 

tore the island for many eenturieg* The PersianSp in 

pnxanance of their usual policyt allowed the petty 

kings more or less local privileges and power which 

only tended to keep their mutual enmities and 

jealousies aflame, and so prevented any combination 

against the Persian rule. In spite of this continual 

unrest, the intermittent wars and oecaaional revolts^ 

the natural resources of the island were so greati its 

geographical position commercially bo important, that 

many of its citiei nourished exceedingly, and became 

" The kiiolni j^ro^enjiiice ef thwe liienze coJni cunfinuA the 
attrllution. 
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M^ealtliy and powerful. AzEiung tliese^ i\l tlie tim& wa 

are speaking of, were Sabmis, Kitiou, and Paplios, 

Tlie riglit of coinage had been enjoyed by tLe 

Cypriote kiiiga over siuc^ tbe ^\xt\x century h.c., and 

seems seldom to have been curtailed by the Persians. 

Latterly even gold coins Lad been struck iu oon- 

siderable quantities. TLus^ down to circ^ S3h| it,c!,p we 

have prolific series of coins in gold, sih'er. and bronze 

to attest, the wealth and commercial activity of the 

island. Then, all at once, the eoinago prsotkally 

ceases. Of h^lamis we Lave only a few* insignificant 

brons:e coins of Alexandrine types, and a remarkably 

scant issue of local coins* to cover the important 

period from 33^1 to 30fi b.c;, t lie year in wliicU Lktnetrios 

Poliorketes secured Cyprus j of Kition we Lave only 

half-staters of the local king Piimiathonr and these 

only dated from 323/2 to nil6/5^—certainly a most in- 

adequate coinage for t\vd sucli cities as Salamis and 

Kition In a particularly flourishing period of their 

histcricti. Just before tlio arrival of Alesander in the 

East the following kings and cities w'ere coining in 

Cypnis: Pumiathou of Kition. Stasloikos (?J of Mariou, 

the diTiast of Paphost PujUgoras of Sal amis, and 

Pasikrat es of Soli* On the other band ^ as stated above, 

after Alesandet*^ arrival wo have of Kikolireon of 

Solamis only a few rare coins \ of Pnmiathon of Kition 

no coins at all between 332 and 32^ rc.+ then a few 

dated hulf-stntcrs until his death. Of Paphos we have, 

in addition to the Alexander tetrad rack m already 

published by Hill, a tenth of a slater in gold, two 

* Bikbelon, dn ^wi;' I'aitie, vok ii. 
Not IlSS-lH), 

^ Hill, Jitf. fir, xKsfi. 
VOL. i.r, ■v.tiia iv. X 
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silver coinSj and n few rare brotir^ given by Babelon^ 

to Tiinnrcboa (ciVcct 332 b.c-Jp end also tlie niiiqae 

tetradrachm"^ struck by Nikokles just before ids down¬ 

fall; of Marion wc hnve a number of types,* ** but die 

coins themselves soom to be very rare; of Soli* we 

liave only a silver diobol and three rare fractions of 

the gold stater. Thus is presented to us the strange 

anomaly that during the troubtoua Persian limes when 

the Inland was tom by local dissensions and revolts, 

when the high seas were infested by pimtes, when, 

there wim a tacit^ at times even an actual state of war 

existing betw'een the Greek and the Persian worlds— 

all of which muBt have been of coosideTable detriment 

to home and foreign trade—the commercial centres 

of C^’-pma were striking coins in plenty. When, how¬ 

ever, with the fall of the Persian Empire, peace liad 

been restored throughout tho Eastern Mediterranoiuip 

the markets and products of Phoenicia, Inner Asia, 

and Egypt thrown open to the Greeks, and a renaark- 

ablo commcTckl opponunity thus pFeHentod to the 

merchants and ships of Cyprus^ not only to taie a 

prominent part in tho carrying ttado between East 

and West, bot also to export their own island's con¬ 

siderable wealth in mineralaf natural producte, and 

manufactores,—the coiiuige seems practically to cease! 

Things were very different on the nmiuland near by. 

Here every city whicb bad thrown open its gat«s 

without a struggle to Alexander was accorded local 

autoimmy, and, where a mint had previously existed. 

* Babelosi, /(JT, r/Lp Jfotj I317-H4. 
** Hilh -ciV.j PI. irii. IC* 
* to€. eiL^ 1833-47. 

■ Babelom ^itr^ Noi. 1343-03. 
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allowed to continue coining; with the proviso, 

however, tJiat the issues should henceforth conibrm in 

types, weights, ^nd denominations with the regular 

coinage of the Empire. a r^stxlt, such cities as 

Arados, Byblos, Sidon, and Ake coined as they never 

had before, even in their most prosperous days. Can 

it therefore bo that Cyprus^ ot]ualiy submissive and 

equally favourably situated, feU so fur behind In an 

outward sign of the prosperity which it now too 

enjoyed ? Purthormore, when the news of the battle 

of Issos and the submisslou of the Phoenician cities 

reached them, the Cypriote kings found themselves 

threatened with mlatJon+ and haateued^® to renonuce 

the Persian domination, tendering their submission, 

together with their line fleets^ to Alemuderp The 

latter soon had occasion to make great use of these 

ships in the inv^tment and siege of Tyre, It would 

therefore be stmnge if, in return for their submission 

and the invaluable services of their deets, Ale^mnder 

should have deprived the kings of Cyprus of their 

immornorial right of coinage, or even have curtuiJed 

it in any vital way. llach more likdy that he followed 

a policy already adopted towards the friendly city- 

etatea of Phoenicia, and that he allowed these kings 

to continue coining, but with Alexandrine tyx>ea and 

weights. Seeing, then, that Cypriote coins of autonO' 

motts typea and weights almost disappear after circa 

332 to 331 B.O., we have every reason to expect a large 

coinage of Alexanders “ in their place. The problem 

is now presented to us of picking theso from ont of the 

great mass of gold, silver* and copper coins bearing 

X 2 

** Arrian, iL Sa 
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tlie name and type5 of Al^sitidor the Great which 

Itave coide down to ns from ancient times. 

Among the thousands of Alexandev tetradrachms 

contained in the great hoard discovered near DcinauJiiir 

in Egj'^pt not many yearns ago, the majority were 

ostensibly from Cilician, Phoenician, Baby Ionian, and 

Egyptian inLiits. Of the 2^045 apecimons which jiaascd 

through the present i^Titors hauda^ as many as 

were attributable to Eastern mints. Acknowledging 

the great probability of Alexander coins having been 

struck in Cyprus it would Indeed be strongo if this 

Egj^ptian hoard bad not contained at least a few spool* 

mens. In a monograph” on this hoard I described 

two uncertain series whidi were given to "Mints 

under Oilician Iniiueuee'", The first series (var. 123) 

oontaiued eighty-ou# coins with the monogram "R in 

the field; the second series (vam, 12S and 124) con¬ 

tained sevent3^-one eoine with the symbol Bow in tlie 

field. The die-cutters of these two series seem at first to 

have been under Ciliciau inJluence, while the peculiarly 

PhoeniciHu custom w'as foliowcfl of u^ing fixed or 

adjusted dies. My description of these type^ end^ 

with the statement that * stj’le and ruanufactun^ 

together place them (the two series in question) in 

some district not far from tlie uorth-cust comer of the 

Mediternuienn Sea **. It now see ms possible to aisign 

these two series to Kition and Salauiis respectively'. 

A Jwnfp! <^/ J9I3, E, T. Newell; " He- 
lUtrlbukioii of €ekiiiln Coins vf Ale^xniicler the Great**. 
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KITIOX. 

Sehie-s L dixi^ 33^ to 3:20 b.c. 

Gsol p A. 
1. Statfk. 

Obr,—lleiii) of Attif^De in u feinted Corinth Lin 
iidomed with eotptnt* SJio ueekliicre, and 
her hair imx^ in foroiiil cutis. 

AAEIANAPoY on right. Wingod Kike stand¬ 
ing, stretchea out rigiit hand (no wronth!) jind 
lioida naval atandunJ in loft. To kftp ; to 
right, Club. 

London; Pains [PL XII. l] ; Berlin (two specimens. 
same obvei^ die, hut ono levciso has the Club 
and monogi'am both on the right). 

2. StaT£k. 
06r.—^iiinilar. 

/iCi:,—Sinxilarr hut Kike holds wreath in right. Mona- 
gram "[C in fiold^ hut no symljoL 

Vionnn; London j E. T. NJ=' [PL XII. !a] ; Turin. 

3v Tethaouacilu^ 
—Hoad of youthful Herakles right with Hons skin 

coverings drelo of dots. 

jj^^t,_To right, BASIAEH^. Beneath, AAEIAN APO 
(jie.'J. Zeus fiotophoT sealed kfL Logs l^rallid 

and draped^ no o^ergual line. In fields 

E. T. N. (same oWerse die a-^ Pi- XII. 3). 

J, TETHAniUCJiH. 
Otr.—SimilAr. 

right, BASIAEI15. B^iicsiths AAE^ANAPO. 
Similar^ but monograiu "R in lield+ 

Loudon ; Bor!in (two); Vienna i Storrs ; Dessowfy ; 
K T. 3C. [PL Xll. 3, 4.1 (Of this variety 
tliore are known twenty cibversiv and thirty- 
one revei'Bo dies. OffiASIAEflS A is soiae- 
times A ; of A AES AN A PO E is sometime!^ 
3. N ie PI), 

^ Tbe iuHialfl E.T.X. deaota the wriior’a collection. 
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TrFRA&aACBM+ 

Obr*—SimiLir. 

Simibr, hui jns<^HptioR tlow t^acls AAEIAN- 
APOY, 

E. T. N. (Qm obT#rse, tliiw rtvei^ (lies)^ [FL XII. 5,] 

Cl Bronze. 

Ofcr.—Head of youthful Heruklc^ of same style and dewrip- 
tiDE. 03 an th& &iLv0r Issiu^iL 

Club to right, below AAEANAPoY 
below, quivier aod boiv. Moqogtiuii, "R{?). 

E. T. N. [PL XII. 8.] 

Gbovi* fl. 

7. Sr^im 

Oip.—to prevjoiw Btaler (No, 2). I)«t of modified 
Stylo, fehind bead 5DiiieLiiii«« A. 

7ffp,^AAE5AN^P0Y on right. Winged Nike advone- 
ing to left, bolds wientli in atniidard in [. 
K m lield. 

Petrograd [PL XII. 7]; Berlin. 

8. PlTEADKAtHJI. 

Otr.—He^ of youthful Hera Ides as on telradracbo) 

J?«'.-AAEIANiPOY o^ fight. In exergue. BA?!* 
AEn*. Seat^ 2c«j, of same stj Je and deserih- 
tion ns on previous tetRkdrncIuiia, Tc in field. 

LTv^* (Eight obverse, and 
twolvt TOverafl dies,} 

9. Baicnai. 

Obe.—Hoad of KenJclesud aljove^ 

JPfF.--OD rigH AAEiANAPoY. Below. BA5IAEns. 

Undon [PI. XII. 9]; Paris; Munkh. 
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10. T£TltAI>ItACII». 

02mv—’Head of of different atvlo( Wolkr ^iy}^ 
Jlct\—SiiDiijir io previous totrudmcliiu. "R in fiold. 

K* T, N- [FL XII. 10.] (T«ni ^evonl^n neverso 

dies known.) 

Seeie^ 1L Aft^r di™ 320 b.c. 

11. States, 

HeiJitl of Atheno to right in erestod Corintbinn 
bolmel ndomed witb ser|>etit. The goddee^ now 
hoa flowing Loekfiv 

Ber.—AAEIANAPOY on right. Winged Nike of same 
stylo and deseription ft-i on pre%ioua statoT. 
HR in field. 

PelTOgrfld.’’ 

12. Teteadbachm. 

Hoad of youthful ilernklets ns on previDus tetro- 
drachm. 

l^ct\—On I'ighi; AAESANAPoY^ Beneath^ BA^I- 
AEn$. ZooA aelophor seated to left. Diffei'^ 
frT>m previous totnidi'ochins in style. Zeus al!s^> 
tiiis liis legs crossed, and 1 lie re bi eoniotimes an 
oEergual line. Throne flometimoa lies htick, "fc 
in held. 

London ; Vienna (two sj^ecimens} [FL Xll. 11 and 12] ; 
Parb; E. T. N.; Alexandria ; Hague. 

Tlie old theory that the monograms found on 

Alexander's coins nsuallj^ contain the initials or the 

full name of the issuing mint has so o^en been (^lled 

into questioiLf and disproved, that one instinctively 

looks with distiuat on each and ©very such monogram. 

For onccp liowever, the old theory holds goods, and 

” There arc two itotera in the Henuitgige (Aufikdol Find, 
Nm. 444-*) ^ith tconogimfn Ti—thcste do wot belong to Klllon 
but to tome mint worth of the A^^gesn. 
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in die monogram ~R w* mast see tie initials of tUe 

natRG klTfoi'. Xo. 3, iwuniJ by identical oln'erse die 

with some eiamplefl of Xo. 4 [P]. xil, 3], shows that K 

must he the first letter of the mint name. In a similar 

manner to the contemporarv Alexandrine issues of 

Arados siclon m.'* Ake (tp)» nnd Damaskos 

IAA),^ Kition signs its coins with the first letters of 

its Home—but in monogram. On the earliest of iJie 

staters (Xo. 1) a dub accompanies the monogram as an 

accesfioiy aj-mbol in order that there might be no 

doubt (13 to their mint—Heraklo, ns is well known, 

being the patron god of Kitiou. This fiist issue of 

staters is identi(jftl in style with the contomj>omrj- 

staters of Saiamis, of which more later. 

The most retnarkabla peculiarity of these Kition 

Alexanders h found on the tetradnicbms, Xos, 3 and 4, 

Instead of the customary AAEiANAPoY the inscrin- 

tioiis clearly give the form AAEHANAPO, If this 

had occurred once, or even twice, on our coins, it would 

i»ave betd congidereri mei^ly as aa edgraver a emr— 

particularly as the inscriptions are often tnlher caro- 

fo35iy cut. and we see A intended for A. 3 for E anti M 

eoatrary, wo find that the odd form 

AAEIANAPo occum, without exception, on ovoiy 

one of the thirty-oue reverse dies known for these two 

i^ues t3 and 4). It ig therefore no less than certain 

that It was intentionally so written. Now tlie usual 

and theoretical form of the genitive ending OV in the 

1900 pi -^l«andrii.eCo.na^ of rhoeakfo,’- 

- iv. pp, ,}-7 
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Cypriote dialecst is O, the contraction of 00. Bnc m 

in the Cypriote alphabet there ^ems to Lave beeri no 

distinction made between O and Jl, in transcribinf^ 

AAEZANiiPfl from hia own alphabet to the Greek 

the Cypriote engraver wonld be just aj likely to write 

AAEZAN^PO, The confusion between pure and im- 

pLiro vowel sounds at about this time may aBo linvo 

caused the native die* cut ter to stmnble. The later 

issues, as weU as the gold, all give the Attio spelling 

with oY. The oaeurreaco of this, for the Alexander 

coinEvge, miiqne^' form, would vqtj much favour our 

attribution of the coins in question to Cyprus, 

Although the monogiiam Tc is not clearly visible on 

the bronze coin (no. 15) on account of wear, the style of 

the HerafcJes head is identical with that ibund on 

some of the tetrad raclims. The engraver's error 

(AAEAN^POY for AAEHANAPoY} is paralteled by 

the careless writing on many spBcimens of the larger 

doiiomination. 

In group J0 the inscriptions of the tetradrachnis are 

altered, BA^lAEXlS now is placed in the exergue, and 

A AEZ AN APo Y behind Zeiis. ^"ery soon, ais':>+ the stylo 

of the obverse is changed from Alhller's^'' irfyle II to 

IV; the reverse remains the sumo, however. Some of 

these Herakles heads are modelled on contemporary 

totradmelims struck in Egypt, 

Series II la distinctly later in style than the pre¬ 

ceding* The reverses ai’c now also of Muller's style IV, 

Tljem is, lu /nctp ani* ctliei* cMtj wiitre tbi?^ form AAEi- 
AN A PO occurs—hni LLia lactst btf lociked ^po^ tu an nftrut of liitf 
engrnvcr, cm thv mbtidee Sa almo&t imiin!diitt4?]y recUfitfth and tli*? 
«Uf;ca^iliti2^ reveRe dies nit bear AAEHANAPoY. See aluj 
p, Sl7, no* 

** Holler, /or* nY. 
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chai^oterized by the cKxssed legsofZeciSi Elgyptlaii in¬ 

fluence is eleftrly aeen; cempajie, for baitaJice, PL XIII. 

13^ 13, which latter was certainly struck in T^gypt 

Tt is very tempting to connect this influence with the 

Egyptian occupation of the island in B20 B,a 

It is Important to note that, irom the commence-^ 

mentj these Kitian Alexanders show adjuBted dies 

(usually f f), A few mints in Plioenicia and Cyprus 

alone seem to have followed this custom previous to 

Alexander’s reigiL They continued following it in 

their subsequent issues strtick in his name. 

About 3^^3-632 b.c.^ probably soon after the death of 

AlexandcTt Punnathon recommenced the coinitig of his 

own. half staters. This did not mean the cessation of 

the coins with Alexander types i but the two series^ 

as they do not overlap in denommationsp probably 

continued appearing together until the execution of 

Pmniathon in 313 h. c. It ie as yet impossible to 

indicato which, if any, Alexander coins follow the two 

1< series. In the absence of any which can with 

certainty be fxuther assigned to Kition it would seem 

best to suppose tliattlio mint was abolished by Ptolemy 

when he suppressed Pumiatlion. It was ako about this 

time that SaUmis recommenced prolific coining, and 

$0 probably supplied the Kitian, as well as its own 
share of the island's coinage. 

SAL^UILS. 

Series L Cit'ca 332-330 e.c, 
1. StATra. 

Olfr.—Head of Athene r. m cresied Coriptliian belinnet 
ndonied with coiled BotjienL Her bair Imngji 
in fonunl mrlar iind she weftrs necklace. 
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i?a’.—AAEiAMAPOY on ngbt. Winged Nike 
ing holds wmtb in outstretched right, and 
iiELval stnndard in left. In front: Bow^ 

Berlin. [PI. XIII. l.J 

2, ^Stater* 
Otir.—Similar. Same die usad« 

Similar, In front: Qunrii. 

Berlin [FI. XIU. 2]; Londan. 

JJ. Stateil** 

Obt^—SiiniUr. Same die hjrhI. 

—SinilliLr. In front i Baoeiu 

E* T, N, [PI. XIII, SJ (Fortiierly Eg^r Sale XLVp 
Nov., Na m.] 

4. Stater, 

O^r.—SimijDr, but other dies used. 

J^iniilar. In front i Karp-a, 

London; Gotha; Petrograd i E. T* N, [PL XIHh 4j j 
Hague. 

5. STATEnH 

Obr^—Similar^ 

Jfce'+—Siniilar* In front: Si'Ear-head. 

London* Faria [FL XIII. 5jj Berlin; Vienna; 
Yakountch LkolF^ 

6. Tetrad a ACHSf* 

—Head of youthful llerakles r. wjtli lion'a akin 
covering ; cirvls of dots. 

Her.—AAEZAM APOV on right Zens seated lofl+ lioMa 
in outatretehed right, sceptre in left No 

footstool or oxorg^al Ime+ In field; Boiv, 
Beneath throne, B. 

London; Farln; Berlin; E. T. K [PL XIII. 0] j Nott 
York, (Two obveraop and five teverse die* 
known.) 

“ Thie iDkter^ with KagJe as Hymholp mini not W coafuied with 
the much more common ones from another mint (Stotoroi, Ta 
'SopltrfiorM ili, FI. IL 1^^). 
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7i T£:tBADliJ.L'l|M, 

Sunikr^ but tlurlng tlie course of tJiia issue tlio 
t>ty]e cliobg^ from MtLUor IX to IJL 

SimiUi-,® In field: Ba;v, Ko letter benoiktb 
tbrooe. 

London ; Paris j Berlin (five spec!inensj; Milan; 
Vieunn ttwo); K T. N. [FL XHI. 7, 8, S, lO]; 
YakoiLblcliikoff j AleximdriL (Seventeen olj- 
verecLp ntnl sixty-one reverb dies kiiowii.) 

Obu.—Similar, also with ainijlar changes in fstyle^ 

Jlev,—Similur^ In Hold i Bow» 

London; PariB; Beriiii; E. T. N, [PL XIII. IL] 

eke I. 
Head of Hcrakley eimilttr to later issues of tettn- 

drochm No. 5. 

AAEEANAPoy club t*, and bow-caso witlilti 
Abovo^ ^A ; below^ A. 

London [PI. XllI, la]; T, N.; Pairys; Jelajinn^ 
Cyi^roflL 

lO. Bnoszn^ sIko IL 
Ohc^—Similar. 

Jfctf.—Similar. Above, ^; bolovvp uncerttdii Jotter^ 

Lundon [PI. XIII. 13, 14] \ Potrogmd, 

SEHiiis n. 32(K3ir n c. 

IL SiATiia. 

Ohr.—Holuioled head of Athene^ similar to previous 
stateiA btil slightly modified in style. 

Jjfn?.- AAEz.ANAPoY onrighb Winged NIko standing 
as befere. In front: l^lJnnElf* 

Berlin ; Petrograd (four); Turin ; IL T. N. [PL XIV. 
3,3]; KggerSaJeXLI, 19iaNo. ^7i>; London 
(three); Paris ; Viemm. [PL XIV, 1.] 

** On the lateii dies there if a iiut htnieaUiZeufi'E feet to denote 
foot'iitooL 
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12. TETn.tD»ACIiM^ 

CWjt,—ir^-dd of youthful Herahles i]& on llie issue's 
of totrndmchiD Xo. 7. 

all on right. Zeus aetophor iis 

bflforep but with legs crossed and feet renting on 
£itool. In field: KcDBEit* Beneani thronep 

Ale?cnndrla ^ London ; EL S, [FI. XIV* 4*] 

TrrRAt>iiACH^. 

Ohi\—Similar to above, but laleet iaaues are of Muller 
5tyle IV. 

—Similar. In field: EFfiOEfc. Xo letter beneath 
throne. 

Alexandrirt [FI. XIV. bJ j LoTidoti ^ Paris? Vienna; 
EL T, S.; Hague. 

p 

S^lUP^^ IIL Circa c- 

14. SxATfllT. 
Wr.—Head of Athene r+ hi crested Corinthian helmet 

adorned with coiled ser^^ent; hair in fonnal 
curlSv 

i/C!'.—AAEHAINJ APoY. Winged Xiko a» before. In 
front: EtronEH. Behind. MtA. 

London [Ti\ G] ; BorliiL 

15. TimiA&iiAciiN. 

f>/pr.^—Henil of youthful Hemkles r.j Miller's style TV. 

y/cr—“11 ™ UcldiDp 

eni'le in r, and Hc^pLre ill !*» aentett L on throne 

bnolc. In front: ficonEit, 

U, T. N. [PI. XIV. 7.] 

Ifi. Statf-r. 

Oiir.—Head of Athene as on Tfo. 14, 

Kci’." AAEHANAPoY on Tight. Winged! Kike ns on 
Ko.14. In front: EuDOKRnndifik, Behind,^. 

Berlin. [PI. XIV. 0.] 
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17^ TETRAHtlACftlL 
Ohu,—&f yoiithfol Uoraklcs m ftbovtv One variety 

in higU^ and otto varinty in low relief 

Jf^frzA—AAEZANAPoY on right Zeu^ seated aa on 
No, but henceforth his lega are alway:;? crossed. 
In front: EuniiLn and/^p BencaUi throne^ 

Berlin (two) [Pi. XIV* O] (high relief); Vienna ; Ep T. N. 

ISp TrrRADiuciiMp 
06*t,—Head of Hemkies as on previotis tetradmclinu 

JJiTP. ^ A AE z. A N AP OY on right Seated Zens as before. 
In front; Eijddeii and Beneath tbronot M. 

VkmuL [PI. XIV. 10-] 

IDh ^TETnannACEiM. 
06r,—Hoad of Oemkles as before. 

Jffo.—AAEs AN APoY on right Similar to nbovop In 
front: KrB&EiE atnl Beneath throne. hK. 

Yionna [Ph XIV* 11]; LettkOj IMlenica^ 
?■ 

so, DuAcnii. 
O^r.—Similar to above, 

J?er,—AAEiAN APOY on right. Similar to above. In 
front: Etodeh and Beneath throne, N<. 

Athenfl (see Joam. inL ^ArcL <ff Num., x. 1W7, i>. 342). 
21. Sta'teil 

C^tv^Hofld of Athene in crooted Corinthian lielmot 
adored with coiled serpent Atkene^a hair ia in 
flowing locko, 

i/nfu.—AAEZANAPoY on right Wingetl Nike us on 

No, 16, In front: UmpEft and ITE. Bpliind, [Sj^. 
Berlin ; liondoii, [PL XIV. 12,J 

32. Tetaadiuciix. 

Wi^—Head of Homblos iks above. 

Lev. AAEiANAPoY on right Seated iSeusaa above. 
In front i Ri?i)i>er and RT. BoHeatti throne, HE. 

E. T. N. fPl. XIV* 13]; Berlin; Coponhagon(?)— 
liQllor, No. flaS, gives a variant, of the fiiul 
moiiogram. 
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2-1 Stater, 

Ohr-—Hofld of Athene m an No. 23. Sunie die used, 

—AAESANj^-PoY on H^ht. WiJiged Niko above. 
In front! Kunniti ^nd Behind, FE. 

London [PL X.y* 1] ; Berlin^ 

24 TETiunKACiiu. 

Ohv-—Hoad of Herakles as above. 

EtiK—‘AAE^ANAPOY on ri|g1it. Seidell Zeus as above. 
In front: RuDDEn and S. Beneath throne, FE. 

Coivoiibn^'on (Waller, C35a), 

25. Stater, 

O&p,—HeJmeted head of Athene as on pravJoua etatom. 

Il€i\—AAEZANAPoY en rigJii Wjjii^ed Nike as before. 
In front: Rctpder iind FE. Behind, Iflf, 

Leake, loc. cif., jx S. | PL XV. 2.] 

2ik TinTIAOHACHli. 

Otr.—Hf.^ad of Herakles as on previous tetTadmchnia 

J?cr.—AAEZANAPoY on n^hL Seated Zeus ns befoTO. 
Ih front: Rtrunnn and FE. 

Berlin [PI. XV. 3]; E.T. N. 

27. TEtRAl^RACliai. 

Otr.—Similftf to the above. 

—AAEIANAPoY on right. Similar to tlie nhovep 
In front f Ectooer and |^, Beneath throne^ 1^- 

VieonA; R T. N. [Pi. XV. 4.] 

28. States. 

OlfV,—llcrad of Ath^iifi t. is. crpsi;«d CorjiitHioii h^lsiet 
AilorneJ with coU^dderpeot. Atheae^s hair held 
back at neck by riband. 

/fct.'.—AAEZANAPoY €n riglih Winged Nike jw on 
previous ataters. In front: Kudder ntid “PI, 
Behind, 

E. T.N, [PI. XV. 6.] 
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Toaai>iuciim, 

»f youthful Ilomklc^ 113 on pii^vioua 
dmclitna. 

Km^A^E'EAHAPOY on right. Seated Z^n^ us on 
previous IttraJriicliiiis. £ei front; RuDDEit, Bt^ 
D^jith tbione+ SS. 

E. T. N. [FL XV, 0,] 

SALAMIS, 

See^es L 

The staters of tbis series form a group of five 

varieties, at least three of which are bound together 

hy identical obverse dies, Tljat they all belong to 

a single mint is ftirthermore evident from their cloae 

commitnity in style—a style^ moreoverp which is nnlike 

that of any other of the Alexauder isauesp except the 

earliest of th© staters already attributed to the neighs 

bouring mint of Kition. The Nike on the reverses of 

these Sakmiuian staters stands on a base, and holds 

a noral standatd, peouHar hi that it^ crossbar is ua- 

it^urtlly thick, axid its projections face downwards 

instead of upwards. In style tJiis group of stators 

merges into the succeeding ataters signed with the 

rudder sycaboL All these stuters are atnick from 

adjusted dies fpo^itiou f a practice peculiar at thig 

early time only to Cyprus and PJioemcia, As wa 

p03ses;S ample Alexandrine coinages with fixed dies 

for all the principal cities of Phoenicia^ Cyprus alone 

remains; while the attribution to this island ia proved 

by the close similarity in style to the staters which for 

other reasons have been 4i£alg;ued to Kition* 

The accompanying tetradrachms and drachms aro 

all sEgued with the bow ajunhol only* At first their 
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^tyl6i like tbat cf the Kitlaji Ale^aader^t ^ modelled 

afiter contemporaneous Cilicion issues^ but thi^ h soon 

changed to a style which Is very individual. The firsts 

and perliApH the most convincing, grouuda on wliicli 

these Goim are to be asaigned to Salamis, is the striking 

similarity^ In both appearance and detaiin betv'een the 

Hera kies head of their latest issues and the Hcmkles 

head on the bromse coins published by 0, R Hill in 

the catalogue of the coins of Cyprus in the British 

hluseumj PI. XII, No«. ^0 to 23* These Alexander 

bronzes arc proved by their provenance to be from 

OyimiST and by the letters 5A to have been struck at 

Salamis. Both the bronze and the silver coins are 

from adjusted dies (position f f), a custom, as stated 

abovep peculiar at this period to Phoenician and Cypriote 

coinages only. Furtbcmtore^ we must not fail to notice 

a psouHarity in the reverse tjye of these bronze coins* 

Aja a mlo on AlexandoFs brotnse isauea the unstrung 

bow is represented alongside of or in its case; here, 

however, the bow-case is unusually small, and is placed 

tcithin the ourve of the- bow w’hich is sLmng, This 

makes the bow a most striking and important feature 

of the typst consciously connecting it> to my mind, 

wuth the bow whieh is tho constant adjunct symbol of 

the silver issues of this series. The hows of both tbe 

silver and. the bronze coins are strung^ and are of 

identical shape. 

Sehii!s II. 

Under this series have been collected all the staters 

with tbe rudder symbol iu the field. Some of tbem 

** oiiC oCllicse fsr other rCitWnRi, hm been 

attdiiotcdl to Cypuaii by Seltniap, A'Miw* if*'rVrfrAr{/?, 19l3r 
p. 209. 

kvHliM. tol. iy^ ik^I Kt tv* V 
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may very well have been struck diuiiig the period of 

Series I, ^ their style is at first a close developniGtit 

of the latest of the previous staters^ The inscriptioiis, 

as before^ still read AAEAlNAPoV^ 

The silver issues of this series also are mai^ked with 

the rudder symbol, but the inscriptions are in honour 

of Philip III, lu the Cilioian eeriee this change 

made but a short time before the latteris deatiin at 

Sidou the change was introduced in 320 at Arados 

about the same time] therefore it seems best to date 

our Salumis 4>IAinnoy issues sometime between 330 

and 317, the date of Philip’s death. The style of tliese 

silver coins is very similar to the latest issues of 

Series L During the course of this issue, however, 

the Herakles head becomes in style what ^fuller colls 

style IT”—a similar chougc is found in the Alejtanders 

stmck at Kition at this time- The carious and unusual 

placing of the inscription—the two words BAilAEUS 

and ♦lAlPPOY being written in parollel lines behind 

the Zeus figure—is worthy of particular notice. 

Whereas it would perhaps be somewhat bold to 

assert that the bow was the symbol of the Salamis 

mint during the period 332 to 3ii0 n.c. (in view of the 

fact that no ksa than five different symbolsp including 

the bow, appear on the gold coins at that time), the 

rudder, on the other hand, seems almost certainly to 

have been considered the type parlant" of this mint, 

and was so used on its coins. The rudder as a symbol 

would be most appropriate to Salamis^ the capital and 

administrative centre of the island of Cyprus under 

Ptolemy, a city of coneklerable cominercial importance^ 

the possessor of a fine fleet of its own, and probably the 

naval base of the Egyptian tlotiUa* The rudder hence- 
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forth appears continually on all the Alexander iasnea 

of the city under Ptolemaic frupnemacy, -while mono- 

^ratts are need for the control ol the coinage. 

Sr.RiEs III. 

This series is introduced by the tetradrachm, Xo. 15 
(PI. tfj, which constitutes the transition between 

Series II and III. In stylo it is closer to the coins of 
Series 111. hut in the placing of the inscription 
AAESANAPoY BASlAEflt it resembles the tetra' 
drachms of Series II, The stater which is placed with 
it may still belong to Series 11. In style it la identical 
with certain specimeini of No, 11 {compare Pl. XIV. 3}i 
but in the magistrate’s name in the field it has more 
afiBnity with the staters of the present series. 

Tills series coiisists of staters, tetradrachms, and 
drachms in considemble abundance, all bearing the 
mmtrmark rudder, and. in addition, two monograms. 
As these monograms are constantly changing they 
must denote the magistrates in charge of the coinage, 
thongh it would be tempting to see in Nt and M or 
the respective names of Nikokreon*^ end Mcnekos.® 
Alongside of these Alexander coins it would seem that 
Nikokroon also struck the well-known staters and 
Hhodian didrachms and dmchms bearing bb own name 
and types. These ware probably intended for use in 
Cyprus only. There k nothing strange in the cur¬ 
rency side by eide of Attic tetradrachm-'i and smaller 

» Dtttil 310 ac.kinirof iSalnmw. 
a StralSKOB ef Ptolemy in Cyprus, and raccewr tc SAiMtfeon 

as ting of Solntais and Q orei nflr of Cjprui- 

Y 2 
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denominatioDs of Bliodian weight, as Cyprus had been 

accostomed to the latter system for many years on 

aceotLot of its close commerciial relations with the 
great banking and trading centre of Hhodo$« It has 

also been shownthat at this very time Ptolemy 

Soter was atiikiiig Attic tetradxachms and Rhodian 

drachms side by side in hla mint at Alexandria. On 

the death or deposition of Hikokreont about 310 b.o*, 

Menelaos, the brother and stmtegos fer Oyproa ot 

Ptolemyi ancoeeded to the kingdom He too struck 

local gold coma in addition to the regular Alescander 

issues. It also seems libelj that under his mlo were 

Issued the bronze coins which bear on their obverses 

the head of the Cypriote Aphroditet*^ and on their 

reverses the Ptolemaic eagle and the inscription 

PToAEMAlOY* A point of close similarity between 

these bronze coins and some of the Alexanders Tvliich 

■we have assigned to fi^alamis is the tin usual way in which 

the hair is held back at the neck bj'' a single riband. 

Compare the stater No. 28 (PL :kv, a) with the above^ 

mentioned bronze coins. This would constitute another 

proof of the Cypriote origin of these particular Alexander 
coins. 

PAPHOS. 

SEniES I, Cireu 330 u. c. 
L TinmAniuiCttM. 

Head ef youthful Herakles r. Jn lion's skin head¬ 
dress. 

AEs-AN A PoYonrl^ht. B^A^IAEUl^ in exergue, 
Zeus enthroned L, holds eagle iti outstretched 
r.. niid sceptre in L In field: Flyiso Bovk 
and £0^ Beneath throne, & 

“ SvoroDOi^ nl*, toL ii. No-ii 33-55. 
** Ibtd., Nos. 74-S2. 
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Pariii [FI. XV* 7] i Lon^^n (twoj; a^o Catal^uc 0/ 
Grcdi Coins in ihc Brlfhh Cypnmt 
PI Vlir, Nos, 12, U; R T. K ? Berlin. 

2, Dkaceik* 

0£ir.—Similar. 

—AAEZAN APqYon rigiiL BA^l ACH^ m extr^guo- 
Similar to iibovL% In tield t FijViJfO DovEi 

Hague. 

2 ei, B^.vzc, sise 1. 

Ohv,—H«ad of youthful Uuraklc-a r. m lion-^kin* Border 
of dots, 

ifer,^AAEZANAP0[y ?] betweOfl bow in case nntl club. 
Below: Flyikg Bote* 

JelajiAn, Cyprus. 

Series II. Before .120 b,o. 

miy T:roiiLDRACl[lC. 

Obr,—Head of youthful Herakles r* in Ilonas skill head¬ 
dress. Circle of dots. Style much liner than 
the precetling. 

Jto-—AAEIANAPoY on rigbL Zeus enthroned h, 
holds eagle In outstretched r,, and sceptre in I. 
Lower limbs parallel anti drapeil, feet rest on 

foot-atool. In field: [ff. Beneath throne: Bf.e. 

Munich ; R T. N. [FI. XV* S.] 

4. Tetoadracizm. 

0^.—Similar* 
—.Similar. In £eld * Benealh throne : Bosil 

R T* N* [FL XV. &.} 

5. TfTflAnfiAatii. 

Otv.—Similar, 

J^er.—Similart but no symbol beneath throne. 

E, T*K. [FL XV. lo] j London. 
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T^badrachMh 

of yoythful Herakles r. Some diee like the 
preceding others of a difFoTent style. 

—A AE5 AN APO Y to right of sceptre. BAS I AEflS 
to left of sceptre^ Zeus eothrotied ss on pra- 
coding. In field: C|l. Beneath throne: Ear of 
Cork. 

E. T. K* (first stylo} ; Yakountcbikoff (second style). 
[PL XV. n.j 

7, TlTRAOKACMlIi 

SimilftTt hut only of the second stylo. 

—Similar. In field: Beneath throne: Laijrei. 
BRA-KOft. 

London; Berlin; E. T, N. (formerly Egger Sale XL, 
May, 1^13) [Pi. XV. 12] ^ Vienna p Ksples : 
Fetrognid. 

S. Tetrad eacrx. 

O&r.—^Unihir. 

—Simibr. In field: No symhol beneath throne. 

B. Slorra. [Ph XV, 13.] 

D. Bm^7^ 

CAi\—Head of youthful Hers kies r* 

AAE3EANAPOY hobveon elub and hovr in case* 
Below: 

Paris, 

To PaphoSj at this time third in importaiice of the 

cities of OypniSp Hill has attributed an Alexander 

tetradrachm^(Xo. 1) aigned with the flying dove of 

Aphrodite and two Cypriote letters. As ho shows, 

this coin roust have been struck in Alexanders life¬ 

time-, I would go further, and place it very early 

Hitt, loc. eiLf IriiiE, | 51. 
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(about 330 b,c.}, on account of tho odd style and tlie 
presence of (Cypriote letters. Like tlie fiist issue at 
Kition with its AAEZANAPO inscription Cypriote 
mannerisms are still in evidence, Tbo Hague collection 
also possesses a dmchm of this issue, and Mr. Jelajiau 

a bronze. 
The next coins which must be assigned to Paphos 

are certain tetradrachms whicli occurred in the 
Hemanhur Hoard, and which, like the contempoinneous 
coins of Kition, bear tho city's initials in monogram 
in the field, in this case: E|]. These coins are of very 
good and rather individual style'—quite different from 
the issues of Salamis and Kition, These latter were 
more or less infiuenoed by the coins of the Cilician 
and Phoenician coasts, and were invariably struck 
from adjusted dies. The Paphian coins, on the other 
hand, were at first struck from looec dies, the oriental 
custom of adjusted dies not being adopted till tJie 
appearance of Nos. 6 to 8 (FL 3£V. 11-13). These 

latter usually show the position t ^ for their dies. In 
style these Paphian coins remind one most of the 
early Alexander issues of Western Asia Minor. In 
only one point do they betray their (^prioto origin, 
and that in the curious placing of the inscription 
AAE3EANAPOY BASIAEflSS, both words being in 
parallel lines, the first to the right, the second to the 
left, of the sceptre held by Zeus. This peculiar placing 
of the inscription is only to bo found on the eon- 
temporary Alexander issues of ijalamis and on a certain 
tetradrachm which, we shall see later, see ms attributable 
to Marion- The clue to their origin being thus fur* 
nished by the inscriptions, the monogram (fl easily 
resolves itself into nA4». This reading is perhaps 
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corroborated by ons of the coins in the writer's col* 
lection which lias the letters PA roughly scratched 
by some idle hand into the surface alongside oi‘ the 
monogram in question. Of the four symbols to be 
se?& beneath the throne of Zeus, the rose occurs as the 
reverse type on certain *■ autonomoos bronze coins 
of Paphos of about this same period. It is curious 
to note that the symbol laurel branch occurs on the 
justly suspected tetiadrachm (?) of Nihohles of Paphos 
in the Florence coUeotion, Perhaps this latter speci¬ 
men was an imitation of a genuine coin now lost? 

MAEIOK. 

1. Tetsadbachm. 

O&p.—Head of youthful Hemkies r. Circle of dots. 

Jlce.—AAEZANAPOV to right of sceptre. BASIAE^l^ 
to left of sceptre. Zeuu enthroned to left, holds 
eagle in outstretched rjgiit, sceptre in left. Feet 
rest on foot-stool. In field: THUirDEnuoLT. 

London ; E. T. N, [Ft. XV. 14.] 

The placing of the inscription on this coin botraya 
its Cypriote origin. The stylo, though of lower relief, 
is not unlike some of the Paphian Alexanders, white 
the thropo is identical in shape with thot found on 
these latter. Judging from the issues of Salamis, 
Kition, and Paphos, the thunderbolt in the field would 
in this case be a mint and not a magislrate^s aymboL 
The thunderbolt occurs only once os a type on the 
coins of Cyprus, namely on certain bronze coins of 
Marion struck in the reign of Stasioikos II (from 

Hill, f«. iit^ PI. Till, 11, 
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before 315 to 312 ft.a)^ on whose coins Zena^ is a 

common type. The mint of Marlon would suit our 

coin very wglL It kos many affinities with issues of 

the near-by mint of Paphos, the thrones are 

identical in shape, the general styles ate not unlike, 

and the dies were not at first adjusted as on the coins 

of Salamis and Kition- 

The AleKander coinages which thus far wo have 

been able to assign to Cypma cover tbs period from 

the time when the island kings first offered their 

snbmi^ion to Alescander^ soon after the battle of Issos 

in 3tS3 a.c,, down to the loss of the island by Pcolemy 

Soter in 306 a-cl The coinages of Kit ion, Paphos, and 

Marion appear, indeed, to have come to an end before 

this latter date—a fact which coincides well with what 

we know of the island's history during this periods 

Por in 313 RC4 we know that, owing to a stidden revolt 

of mimy of the Cypriote kings against hie suKcrainty, 

Ptolemy was obliged to invade Cyprus, and soon 

suppressed the disaifeoted kin^—among whom Pumia- 

thon of Kition and Stasioikos of Marion are expressly 

stated to have been* In 310 b.o* Nikoklos of Paphos 

perished in a similar attempt to throw off the Egyptian 

yoke. Salamia, on the other band, stood loyally by 

Ptolemy* and its king, Sibokreon, was awarded the 

governorship of the entire island. On his death 

Ptolemy's brother Menelaos* who as general oi the 

Eg3*ptiaQ forcea had assisted Xikokreon. succeeded 

him. Salamis continued throughout his reign to be 

the capital and aclministrative centre of the island. 

” In th& enriTOSis of there wftJi a iacre^i to 
BtmbOp iiv, 6, 3. 
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It is therefore not siirprii^ing to fintl ita mint in active 
operation down to the greet naval battle and aiege 
of Sal&miB^ in wbkli Dametrios Poliorketea finally 
worsted the Ptolemaic fbrcea, and obliged them to 

evaonatc the ielancL®^ 
E. T. Neweu^ 

" Und^r Antigonid rttie tbe istuid farmed a tetj impoitiuit 
natal of tliair empire anlil iLs recianqu&Bt bj Ptol™j- b 
E95 B,c. A&tigonofl, -uad kter Demetrio*, PO dqubt i^ued m^inj 
ceinif probably frotti Ibo mint at Salamiir If aOj the typ^ mmfi 
at drAt have buenthe luiial Alexandrine ; the inicKptiDna, wesfo 
in honour oC tho Macedoman h^ro, Aj yet^ how^votH tbn Bltribution 
of oertain of «uch coiiu which might belong to ihh time and place 
U too donbtful to be boELTded here* 
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SOME RAfiE AXD UXPL'BLISHED ROMAN 

COINS IN MY COLLECTION. 

(PiAXi: XVI.) 

Having in tlio coiuis& of tho torinatiOTi 

of my collectioa of Roman coias a certain uumber 

of unpublisked pieces^ and also some whicht aiihoiiglv 

recorded, are stated to be in foreign collections not 

eft$y of access, I thought it might be of interest to 

the Society to give a list of such coins together with 

eoino remarks and suggestions in connexion with them. 

In speaking of unpublished coins I refer to any that 

are not recorded La the second edition of Cohen, thatr 

being the latest and most complete record of all the 

known coins of the Roman Empire. At the same 

time I am aware that he has failed to notice a few 

coins of which mentiou is made by much earlier 

writers, and iu any cases of this sort I shall endeavour 

to mention the circumstances- Although with such 

a subject it is not possible to give a very consecutive 

series, I shall describe the coins in the order in which 

they come as to reigns and dateSj and will begin with 

some of the Emperor Augustus. 

The first to be mentioned b a piece struck from the 

diea of the us of the monetary triumvir C. Caaaim 

Celer,* on a large tian (PI. xvi. i). The coin i$ 

* t Up IV 5^^, PL liv, 0, 

f 
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perfectly cir&ulat^ and tbere is a broad plain bant! out* 

side the legend with a raised marginal line close to tbe 

edge. This outer band and margin Lave apparently 

been turned.^ The legends are the usual ones for this 

iponeyar: Obt. CAESAR A VC VST VS TftIBVNJC 

POTEST? bare head of Augustus to right: Her. C- 

CASSIVS CELER III VIR A^A A-Ff; large SC in 

centra, The weight is its motlnje is size 10 

according to Mionnefs scale {3S-a mm.)- In connexion 

with this piece 1 describe another also in my collection, 

and equally exceptional. It is by the same moneyer^and 

also as regards type it Is the same as the ordinary 

although it is rather larger. It ia, however, of 3’'ellow 

brass or aurichalcnm. It is perfectly circular, and it 

also has a turned margitir uot so broad as the hrat 

piece described, but with a hollow grooved edge. The 

legends are the same as those of the first piece. Tlie 

weight of this coin is l&B grs., and the module is ah:e 

^ (29 mm.). 

In Num* CAraa.t series, rol. iv, Mr* Grueber^ in a 

paper on the bronze coinage of Rome of iLia period^ 

says that the sestertius and the dupondius were 

struck in aurichalcum^ w'hile the was in copper, 

and was the only denomination on which the portrait 

of Augustus appeared, the type of the dupondina being 

invariably the w^reatL with the Ruiperor's name. I 

see no Fee:S<m for diaagreeing ^-ith this general rule, 

although the two pieces I have described are excep¬ 

tions to it, and the question arises as to what they 

were intended for. My own suggestion is that they 

^ Cp. iht cob of MneGiliui TuRiu (Willeta, Guth. 
Kujtftrpr., p. Ib2, No. 217j, or thaL of Salvias Otho (iW,^ 

Ph »vii, 2^ or that of Gullitls htipcrcna FL 3civ, 4 L 
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were early attempts at placing tLa portrait of 

Augustus on a larger and Uiglier Talued coin t-Iiaa the 

couittiou as* The coin in aimchalcum is larger, and 

the portruit ia better executed than ou the and the 

metal together with its sise would make it of the 

value of the dupondius. Owing to patmatiori it ia not 

poijsible to ascertain readily the metal of the first 

piece, but I suspect it to be cop|}ert and if it is so, 

it would be a dupondtus in this metal, as the value of 

copper was only about half that of anricbalciim^ We 

may thus perhaps have two varieties of the experi¬ 

ment I miggest. 

Another not improbable solution of the question is 

that these pieces are some of the earliest examples 

of the Emperor's image, struck specially for en* 

closing in larger circles for the military standards. 

The pefculiar edges so periactly circular aroj I think, 

in favotir of this suggestioiL In later reigns, and 

before the period when the regular medallions were 

used for this purpose^ there are examples of ordinary^ 

bronze coins enclosed in broad outer margins of bronze 

that were evidently so employed. 

lu pursuance of my first suggestion I will here 

describe two coins, both of which are very rare, 

although only ono of them is not in Cohen. 

I Wf.-CAESAR AVevSTVS TRIBVNtC POTEST 
Bans hfsad of AtlgiistuH la righl. 

PLOTiVS RVfVS III VIR AAA F F ^ 
large SC m centre, 

\Vt 38i> gra* Cohen, No. SOS- 

2. Oiiv^CAESAR AVGVST PONT NAX TRIBVNIC 
POT; head of Augustua to left. Behind^ a 
figure of Victory with the right hand plnritig 
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burt-l wreath iijK>n hU hasid, and iti the Icffc 
iidldiDg A eornneepi-Mc; ben^aiLh the buet la 
a globe+ 

MAECILIVS-TVLLVS^III VIR-A A A- 
F F ; large SC io centre. 

Wt, gr^ Size 91 (33 nun.). 

This coin is not in Cohen of this size, although 

there is a apeoimen in the Britiah Museutn ^ from the 

ThomaisColIectioiii weighing 381 imd described by 

Mr, Grueber in the paper previously referred to. The 

writer there describee this coin as a seetertiiw, and one of 

much lighter weight (2o8 grj-)> of the moneyer M* SaU 

vins Otho, he also calls a sestertius, owing to its modulo 

wb ich quite j ustifies it. In pursuance of my suggestion 

that these were tentatiA^e endeavours, if nothing morej 

to place the portrait of Augustus in a larger and more 

important manner upon the Senatorial bronze coinage 

of Rome as his power became more absolute, I suggest 

that the two coins last described, together “witli those 

described ns se$tertii by Jlr. Gnieberi are really 

dupondii in copper. Although neither of my own 

coins can without injury be proved to be in copper, 

I have seen a specimen of the Plotius (Cohen 503) 

piece, which owing to a cut could be clearly seen 

to bo of copper, and the specimen in the British 

Moseuni of the MaecUins coin^ which is vnry slightly 

patmated, has every appearance of being of copper* 

If ae 1 am convinced, these coins are of copper, they 

would only be of about half the value of the sestertii 

of fturichalcuJQaj and of the same value as the dupondii 

■ B.M.C.: Rqjh* ii, 105^ No. 4GS2l Willeri, 
No. 217, deKrib» f^fteEn ^ecimeni of wuioui ftiiea and wei^ta^ 
of wbicb ih.fi Brit. Maft, apeeimen ia tb« bvavleft 
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of about half their size, iQ the same meta.L The 

reason for their bemg struck may however he. as 

I suggest, a tentative eflbrt to place the portrait of 

Auguatus on Senatorial coins of the largest size without 

actually encroaching upon the then severe Eepubliean 

type of the sestertius. 

The monetary triumvirs who struck the coins with 

the head of Auguatua crowned by Victoiy are M. 

SaMus Otho, Maecilins Tiillus, and P* Liirius 

Agrippa, and M. Babelon puts their year of office at 

12 as in this year Augustua received the title 

of Pontifes Maximus, which appears upon all these 

coins Mr. Gmeher. however, puts their date as B b,c.. 

as he has reason to believe that other moneyers, on 

whose coins this title appears, held office before the 

three who struck the coins in question. Perhaps, 

however, the most interesting suggestion is luado 

by T^illers.* He describes them as triumphal a^es. 

stmck for 1 Jan.. 7 D.a He notes fpp, 175~6) that 

they frequently exceed the norjnal sisie gnd w^eight 

of the that one at Berlin has remains of 

ancient gilding. The obverse type suggests that they 

were struck specially to celebrate a triumph, and he 

comes to the conclusion that of the three possible 

triumphs that of 1 Jam, 7 n. a ia the most probable. 

I may observe that my ow'n suggestion made above la 

in no way incompatible wdth this view, if we may regiml 

these triumphal coins as dupoiidii aa well as asses. 

In making the suggestions as to copper dupondii 

I should perhaps say that I have not overlooked the 

feet that the ordinaty sestertii of the reign of 

* opr city Fp. I?i2-3L 
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Auga^tu^, with, tiie wreaib tKWi palm bmticteai were 

not issued by the thre^ moneyera who strutk the 

type of the Emperor crowned by Victory* * Probably, 

how'aver, none were want^d^ aa those and the dtipondii^ 

stmck by previous moneyerSp must have been very 

abundantp seeing that even now they are quite 

common. 

It is possible that some of the krger and heavier 

specimens of the corns of M. Halvins Otho of this 

type* may be fedly sestertUt sad that even this 

denomination may have been tentatively issnod. The 

metal, howeverj would be the real test. 

The nest coin of Augustus that I will dasoribe ijs 

cue that for size should perha|^ be called a medallion. 

It is of the Aitar of Lyons"* type • but on the obverse 

the head is to the leftt which does not occur on any 

large brass of this type mentioned by Cohen. It may 

be described as follows: 

06i. —CAESAR AVGVSTVS DIVI f PATER 
PATRIAE j Uureate bust of Atigustiis to 
left of fine execution. 

Jfetr,—ROM ET AVG; the usual*‘.tUUr of Lyons". 

m 444 gm Bits 11 (3e 5 mru.). [Th 30ri. 2.] 

This coin is quite round and carefully struck. Cohen 

describes a piece of thb reverse type (So. 239) of 

aizo 11 as a medalliou. It diders^ howeveri from mine 

in having the head to the nght, and tha legend 

CAESAR PONT MAX. 

The last coin I have to mention of Augustus is 

^ See WlHiirt, p, 153> No. 2IB. 
* S^e B, J/. C.: Rom. Rrp.f 11^ pp. 439f 
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an mipublisbed a^stertiaa, pnasamnbly struck under 

Tiberius, 

—DIWS AVCVSTVS PATER; radiate hefld of 
Augustus to loft. 

Vktory flying to loft holdings buck lor upon 
w S F Q R. 

Wb grs. Size 10. 

This coin is of osaotly the same type as Coheiij No. 

242, in "'aecoud brass but tho whole is on a larger 

scale. The weight is a little light for a fiestertlus, but 

not much, and is lar too heavy for a dupondius. A 
similar speciraen was in the E- F. Weber Collection/ 

After Augustus I have nothing remarhable iimtil the 

reign of Nero. The first piece to montion is what I 

believe to be a unique medallion, xvGighiug 156S grs., 

or practically four sestertii. It ha$ apparently been 

long in water, and has suiierod much IVoni attrition 

in the manner often to bo observed iu coins washed 

up by the sea, or foiind in mnniug water. It is 

of the Pori of Ostia type, and may bo described as 

follows: 

Ok*.-NERO CLAVDIVS CAESAR A VC CER 
P-M-TR P IMP*P P 5 laureate hiiad ofKoro 
to right. 

_AVCVSTI above, POR OST below fprobably 
between S C ), The purt of Oatia with nine 
vessels, tilt statue of Keptuno on a pcdesUl 
ubova, sod recumbent figure of the Tiber 
1>cJow. 

WL 1508 gTS. Sixe 18| (46 mto.). [PL XVI. 4.] 

This piece erectly reproduces on a larger scale tba 

* Hindi. Katot. sxiv. Taf. 84'i {34 turn.), 

z fflt* 3tT, tEXID 
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dotaiJs of most of the sestertii of the some type, 

except that the templo usuaLly found at the eud of 

the quays on the loft side is not ahowiL I believe 

that on some sestertii tlie temple does not appear, 

and possibly it may not have been built till after the 

inauguration of this great work. The Port of Ostia 

type is one of those that appear to have been struck 

almost, if not quite, throughout the reign of Nero, and 

those struck after its erection aro no doubt those that 

show the templo. In tho Xuiiimnatic Cftrotifde for 

18-H (vol. iv, p. 156) Mr* Hoach Smith, in describing a 

quantity of Roman coins found in tho Thames on tho 

site of Old London Bridge, amongst which were several 

medallions, fluggosts the probability that many of the 

coins, and particularly the medallions, wore thrown in 

as votive offerings at tho inauguration of the bridge 

or ferry that existed in Roman times, or when from 

time to time it was repaired. In the same way I 

venture to suggest that tho piece I now describe may 

bo one of a utunbor specially struck for casting into 

the water as votive offeringB at the inauguration of 

the Port of Ostia, Its condition points to the action 

of the sea, and it may have been cast ashore or dredged 
Up loDg ago** 

il» pmenl i^orn eoBtlition ^hows cteir 
of i;cDumene«m but porLups it i* ,i(!*mblo to meatiou that iu 

iite It mcalU ecrtam - medxhitms'’ wblcb Uve long been 

f i V “'*‘1 hJi throe HutCTi^; 06p, ai^hen/ 
^ p^_37, 8, but bm; JOr. as No, 4; pjig 50 
1.62 gn. Tho second laof Ckndiui and Nen. Drunus; O&r and 

frAvGPMTftP ?MP AVCJMPPMTRP ioiiead 
IMPP P; lUcSOMin.; weight 1764gm. The 

rtyje of tliwe «, however, mfonor, B1..1 it i» easy to rocopiire thorn 
JU forgoncs. Tbexr weight i. aha Mcewim ror fou r scXrcw. 
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Tlie n«xi coin to wtiicli t will allude iii quite m 

iBmarkablOp and has tUe advantage over the last 

of being in very fine oondition. It ia a sGatertine of 

medallion sisce of a romarkB.ljle atid quite unpubILabed 

type. It may bo described fallows: 

IMP NERO CLAVD CAESAR AVC GERM 
TRP XIV P P>; dmEMKl hu=kt of Kero to Mt 
crowned WiiU a Jrtnitorkable wronth of serrated 
and plain 

i?aL—Ko logood^ Yietory aod drapod haatooiog 
to right, in lior ri^lit hand she holda a tall 
pidm branchy and in lior left cnbitfetclietl aho 
supports on a stand a ismall helmot&d figuri? 
of Pallas with javelin and shield. In tin? 
field S 

Wt. 172 grg, Sizte 11 mm.). [FL XVI- fi. j 

This com remarkable not only as being a nowly 

dbseovered type of ravorsOf htil in various other ways- 

The bust of Nero h Uie only draped esnmplo I know 

oH^ the portrait ia more pleasing than usual, and the 

wreath i$ ver^" except ionaL The dale is also u special 

feature, for TR P^XIVp is the last year of Nero's reign, 

ami this date hast been i^aid not to be known ou his 

coins, although Jlr. Hcblor claimed to have one with 

the cuimasod bust reading TRP XIIlL As TRP XII 

ami Kill of this latter ty^ are known, although very 

raret there ma;/ have beeu a mistake if the coin was 

not in good condition 

The reverse type of Victory ia also remarkable, and 

calls for explanation. The date TR^P* XIV places the 

coin at probably the end of a,v- 67, when nothing in 

the shape of a military victory is recorded* Nero had 

just been engngiug in the various athletio and mttsic-al 

contests of Greece, and wos proclaimed victor grci^tly 

a 2 
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to Ilia own Mtiaikotion | and hk pt&lbr^iico for rocrord- 

mg on his coins triumphs of this nature rather ttian 

political Achievements is to be remarked on such types 

as the Decursio, Kero as Apollo^ and the tjuinquen- 

nalian games. According to Suetonius, A>ro c* kxvi 

■■ou his return from GrcoceT arriving at Naples, because 

be had commanded his career as a public performer in 

this cityj ho made his entrance in a chariot drawn by 

white horses through a breach in the city wall, accord¬ 

ing to the practice of those who were victorious in the 

sacred Grecian games. In the same manner ho entered 

jVntium, Alba, and He made Lia entry into the 

City riding in the same chariot in whieb Angnstus had 

triumphed, in a purple tunic, and a cloak embroidered 

with golden fitarSj having on his head the crown worn 

at Olympia, and in his right hand that which was 

given him at the Pythian games; the rest being carried 

ill a ptoceasion before bijn> with inscriptions denoting 

the places where they had been won, irom whom, and 

in what plays or musical pertbrmanocsAecmrd- 

ing to Merivale this pageant took place either in 

Becember d7 or January 68. Mr, O. P. Hill believes 

that ho recogni^s in the composition of the wreath 

worn by Kero the hay, olive, and pine reapectivoly 

rep^e!^^eut^ng the Delphian, Olympian, and Isthmian 

games, and it ^eonis highly probable tliat my coin 

commemoratea his return from Greece, and the e3s;tra. 

vagaut pageants accompanying it, I am indebted to 

the Hev. E. A Sydenham for the fcjregoing su^ested 

explanation of this remarkable type. During hia visit 

to Greece Nero was preaent at Delphi and the Isthmus, 

as well os at the Olympian gamcai 

The coin wa^, I believe, found in Borne itself within 
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quite recent years, anii is probably unique, as, it my 

suggestions regarding it are correct, possibly few it 

even any others were struck, Its size, toundness, and 

careful striking and fine condition, may indieate that 

it was in the nature of n pattern piece, and it is a coin, 

that I have much satisfaction in bringing to the notice 

of the Society* 
Another apparently utipublished coin of Nero to 

which I can draw attention is on (ij) with the reveiBo 

type of Neptune standing, similar in all respects to 

that on the coins of Agrippa, although tho work is 

of a different and superior style. It moy he described 

as follows; 

mi%-NERO CLAVDtVS CAESAR AVG GER-; 
Imiircate bust of Nero to right. 

/fer.—Noptutie stBiniing to loft with trident in loft hand 
iitnl dolphin in right, a niantlo hangiug 
beliind from Lhe two uriUH, S-C* in field, 

WL 148 gi^. 1^*1- xvr, a.] 

This coin, although of the Agiippa type, is not u 

mule, as the work is of the time of Nero. It b also to 

be noted that Cohen quotes examples of two “ second 

brass " ceius of Nero (presumably asaesi with Augnstan 

type. No, 235, A'cp, PROVIDENT S-C* altar, and 

No. 25G, ROM ET AVG* These, together with my 

coin, appear to show a tendency at a certain period 

of Nero's reign to revive well*known types associated 

with tho reign of Augustus, and it would be interesting 

if a reason could be assigned tor ihJs, 

Of the reign of Gniba 1 have two sisstertii of 

interest* One is according to Gobens valuation the 

rarest typo ofGalba, while tho other is unpublished, 

end is closely connected with the former by portrait 
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and legend. The first Is tho sestertliis with the reverse 

XXXX REMISS A and the so-called tnumphal arch; 

a type which has been discussed by ilowat’’ and 

Gnecchi,*® and into the meaning of which I need not 
enter here. 

Id October, 1013, Mr. H jHattlngly read a paper 

before the Society in which he gave reaaons,‘ with 

which 1 coDcnr, for aficrihiag these coins to the Lyons 

mint, but in the paper as published in the A^imimatic 

Chrotiicle of 1014 I rather regret to see no mention 

of the point, as the second coin to which I now have 

to call attention Is ao evidently from the same mint 

that additional interest would Lo given to the sug¬ 

gestion. It may be described aa follows: 

Ofrr.—SER CALBA IMP CAESAR AVG PM.. 
Inurcote bast of Galha to right with VmaU 
globe at the point of Lhu truncatiom 

J?ep.—VICTOR I A£ IMP GALBAE AVC j Victory to 
rlg^ inuribiiig SPQR upon a bcckier 
which hIio TOte upon an altikr or cippus. 

is Ho S-C- upon this coin. 

35 mm. [FL XVl. 6.] 

it is to he regretted that this coin leaves so much 

to be desired as to preservation, seeing that it is a 

hitherto unrecorded type. The head of Gelba and tho 

obverea legend are so exactly similar to the last coin 

described that there con he no doubt as to the dies 

being from tho same hands. The portrait is rather 

unlike that on most sestertii of Galba, and if, as I 

think Mr. Mattingly rightly suggested, it marks the 

character of work of tho Lyons mint, it is useful to 
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have the evidence, of another type with the same 

portniit. The absence of the S -C- b retnarkablo^ md 

may point to ite haviiig been struck by Galba's 

authority after his acceptance of the invitation of 

Vindex to assume the Imperial power^ and before hia 

recognition by the Senate- 

FfiEDK. A* WALTlEHa 
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HOARD OF NINE ANGLO-SAXON PENNIES 

POUND IN DOKSETSHIRK 

{See Plate XVIL) 

Tais lioard whsj aiiearbt:i^>.1 in Dorsetshire a £^w 

yeani ago, and the person who acquired from the 
aotuai finder stated that the latter assured him that 
these nine ooins eomprised the entire findj and that 
they were diawYsred lying together in a depresaion or 
cavity in the solid chalk. It is said that there was no 
sign of any kind that they had been contained m either 
a bag or oth^er racaptacle. 

Go^mdf of Mcrtia [a-d. 70tt-S22]. 

L Pennyp 0^^ — diademed biial to rights comnien" 
eing lit top, +COENifULF flE+ ff>. itmt.— 

within n cLroJo n cross tnolinc +OBH TONETH 

Wt, 20-1 firs. 

2, Penny, —dwdoinod bust to right, legend com- 
moneing behind bend, +COENVVLF REX 

within a circle, h cross witli V-shaped ends, 

a pellet in each angle. + S WEFHERD MOISETrt 
(Bud,, P). vi, 13). WL 20 3 gts. 

3. Penny^ Obj?.—'dtadened buct to right, legend coituueo' 
cing behind head, + COENV VLF RE* fTl. — 

TiTitliin a circle, four crescents turned outwards 

each enclosing a pellet, in the autre a pellet, 

+ DERLLH MONETTT (Rtid., PL d. 15, var.). 
WL ai-7 gM. 
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Ec^k0r/it 0/ [a. D, ? 814-3&]. 

4+ Pennyp CWpr.—sniiJl LiiBt to rights + H£CBErTftHT 
REX. J?ep.—within a circle, n cross orosaletp 
+ DIOR TOD TNEt (Eu±, P|. liv. M. 
Cal-f typo IV). Wt. 19-9 grs* 

i>, Ponnyt Obv^—diadeiD<?dhiistto right, 4- EECBEORHT 
REX. —within & circlo a croas potentp 
+ DYNYN TOhETH {B. M. Cut, type V}, Wt. 
21^7 gTB, 

0. Peniiy^ Obiv—circle endosing a cross potent +EEC 
BEORHT REX. I?cr.—drde enclosing a 
tribrach potontp a pellet chovc -t BEnOTVO 
TONE {Obr, B. 3L type XIlTp unpiildiehcd 

tyjw of reverae}. Wl 19-6 grs. 

7. Fennyt circle eiicloaing a croti^i +ECC 

BEJTRHT REX. /i/tt?.—circle endofling a .^iiti 

of HUE raj's patt^ of equal size, +OBTT TOmETH 

(B. M. Cat, typo XV). Wt, Ifl-S gre, 

Archbfsltop 0/Cwkrhurtf [a,d, W5-33J. 

8* Fennyi Obv,—^tonstired head racingp completely within 
a cirelep +VVLFRED ARCMlEPlX. 
DftVR tiTS in two Htiea with a circle f a pellet 
in Centre, + SVVEFHEftD MONE^ arouad (*Vhhi. 
Chron.. 1B(W, p. 458). W). 22 grs. 

Sede Vneantt I?). 

9. Pfluny, Ohr.—toiwured hcod Acini'. aoiii|j[Gtcty mtliin 
a drorc. +SVVEFNEftD MO^£T^. /?«•,— 
. + .DOROBERNIH QIVITH-S- In fire llneo 
acroea field (Obv. Rud., PI. xUi. 4 ; Iter. Itud., Ft. 
*Ui. SJ. Wl- 20-50 grs. 
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Althoagh the find tronsisfeed of only nine coins, it 

presents saveml patiiiiliar and interesting features and 

1 tberefore venture to call attention to the following 

points, which a|ipear to me to be of special interest-. 

Firjtt, it is temarkahic that all the coins are different 

in type from one another; secondlr/M they were all struck 

by Kentish money era (four of them having worked for 

Baldred. King of Kent), and, fhirdli/^ an entirely new 

type of Eegbeorht's coinage is added to those already 

published. Q’he coins in question are now in my 

cabinets 

ComKWvhy of Mercia ia represented in 

the hoard by three peuiues, all of which have the trast 

on the obterse, but with the reeers^ all diilerent in 

^pe ^ that with the tbnr crescents curved outwardly^ 

with the addition -of a pellet in each [Pl, XVH. 

is an unpublished variety. The three arc struck 

by different moneyers. IlEAftLA^ the originator of the 

unpublished variety* coined for Eegbeoxht but not for 

Baldred. Hu may possibly have been the same person 

as who coined for Ceolwulf I (a.h, S22-3 

or 4). Pennies with very similar reverses were also 

struck for Coenwulf by Tidhearht (Hiid,, Pi, vi. 15)* 

Werheard and Diormod^ for Coenwulf oaid Cecl- 

wulf I by Ealhstau jRud., PI. vii. 1 ^ Hks,, fig, 72)^ and 

for Eogbeorht by Dynyn (End., PL %vv, 4). Dhin 

oocnrs as a money or of Archbishop Ceolnoth (a.d, 
KS3-70}. 

Oba [PL Xvli, i] was also a money or of Ceolwnlf I, 

Bald red r and Eegbeorht. He also struck so-called S&de 

Vacaute coins with the regal head« The cross moline 

reverse was employed by Diormod on CoenwniTa 

coinage {End., PL vi- 7). 
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SwEFUEAHUj wLo struck tie coin illnsstratcd [PI. 

XYTIr a], fll&o coined for Baldiod^ Eegbeorht, Arcb- 

bis bop Wnlfredp and both typaa of tie scHcalled Sede 

Vacante pennies,^ 

Ecohsojiht of WetssejE (a. j). orf)} is represented 

by four permits, each by a different moneyer, and ell 

differ ju design both in respect of oiver^e and 

Two ere with the kingi bmL 

The bust on tie coin stmek by Dioruod [fIxvH. 4j 

closely resembles in stylo tho bust on Kildred'a ponuiea^ 

jmd it ia strange that Baklred (a.d. 807-:i5) is not 

represented in this find. It will be noticed that the 

name is spelt HEC8EARHT. It is Ijolieved to be an 

unpublished t3*|>e for this money or, but a coin with the 

same and by Sigestef h illustratod in 

Rnd., PJ. siv. 1. Ou it the kings uame is spelt 

ECCBORHT and Mh£t is omitted. 

BiOkuoTj abo coined ibr Coenr^iill" and Baldred. 

He aliirO stniok the Sede Vfjciinte fyp® the regal 

hcad^ and is in the list of those moneyers who coined 

Eegbeorht'a issue which ka^ tie Canterbnry monogram 

on the f‘e&irx€^ 

The other penny with Ecgbeorhfs bust [PL XTTlI- s] 

ia struck by Dvsyn\ who waa also a tnemej^or of 

Baldred. Dun and i>u?iwic occur as moneyers of 

Coenwull' anrl CJeoiwnlf I respectively. It will be 

Mt ii ciinoaR that the coin Co^f^wwlf of the tji^c lUuBtnklcd ia 
If. JhCaLf veL h P*' ** utflcnt froiu the boimi. Thi* wm 
certain Ij current at Cocnwnlf^a dtuth, a* hia mone^erVVotlcl uicd the 
identical tevereo on n penny of hi* ^ucc^J^wor Ccolwalf I. Po&siblj 
the explanation is that Wodel ww n Siereiaa ciafUinaxip and the 
coma ^tmclI bj biai and other id etc! on moncyertt not ia 
cOEomoo Chit-ulatioa in Kcni. I that the who 
original[y lost or hid thin hoard, wm a mao from Keat^ if had 
Kentiati euioesaiions^ 
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that tlia com m Uio liofird ditfors from that 

illiiietratod iti Rud„ PL ucviL 1, by the legend on 

the obveri^ ooipnienoing behind tha bust instead of 

beneath it. 

Dttxyn also struck pennies with bust on the ohuer^ey 

and four cresoonts turned outwa.rdfy on the n^ver^e. 

The Qroa^-poteut re^'oxse design was also tised by the 

moneyers Ethel mod and Beagmund on Ecgbeorhfs 

pennies withotit bust. 

Ob A, the monoyer of the penny illustrated on PL 

XVII, issued another type for Ecgbeorht, which had 

the crc«s pattiJe design both on the otwerm and I'everse^ 

and his name h also in the list of known moneyerB of 

the Canterbury monogram but none of his coins 

are published with bust but without monogrann As 

before stated he a moneyer for Coenwulf, Ceolwulf^ 

and B«ildred. 

The last of Ecgbeorht's pennies in the hoard is that 

of BEAQiinyD [fl XVII. a]» It ia a remarkable coin, 

as the remrse typo b an entirely new devicej which 

may have some special religious signihoance^ It is 

a cross potent of thrtse limbs or * tribraoh potentthe 

upper limb of the cross being suljstitnted ibr a pellets 

[The Ecgboorht Penny illustrated in Chron, 

Series 4^ vol. Vlli^ PL xvi. 13, is also an example of 

the intentional omkaion of the upper limb of the 
crosg,] 

The view pm forward by the late tair John Evans 

that the tribrach, symbolical of the Trinity and 

derived from the Archbishop's pall or pallium, was 

used to denote coins struck at the Canterbuiy mint^ 

is now generally accepted by nnmhfmatists. Those of 

Ecgbeorht^s coins that have the tribrach either in 
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simple or compoTind form are believed to liave been 

gtniek there. 
Sir H. H. Howortb is in doubt as to whether 

Beagmiuid Tvas a moneyer of Canterbury or Rochester 

(xViim. CftroH,, as above), but the discovery of the com 

under dbeussioii may eettlo the point that he worked 

at Cantorlmryt and perhaps at Rochester as well, 

BKAtiiti’SU oecuns on two other types oi Ecgbeorht, 

via., li. M- Cat., type XllI, with a cross potent ou 

either side (also used by the moneyer Ethel mod), and 

h. if. Cat., type XIV, with interlaced A*a on ol»PCrse, 

and a croes potent on rcrew (unique). Bkausii sn does 

not appear to have struck any pennies for Eegbeorbt 

with the bust, and lie is not among tlte monoyers who 

struck the monogram type, which Sir H. Howortli 

considers was Ecgboorht 3 latest issue. This is remark¬ 

able inasmuch as Beagniimd struck no loss than six 

different tyjies for Ecgbeorht’s son and successor, 

xEthelw'ulf. Bcagmund did not coin for any of 

Ecgbcorht's contemimraiies in Mercia or Kent. 

The two remaining coins of the hoard are the 

WtTLFREn and so-called i'etU' Incfliite pennies (ton- 

snred head type), both of which are by the moneyer 

SwEFHKABD, to whom reiorenca has already been made. 

Mr. Lawrence haa suggested that the issue of so- 

called iSede Va&trtte coins took place not later than 

A,n. 825, whan Eogbeorht in August of 825 defeated 

Beomwulf of Jlercia at the battle of Ellaudune 

and imme<l lately (or on the authority of Roger of 

Wendover in a.d. 827) followed up his victory by 

driving Baldred from Kent. 
WuK'red was consecrated Archbishop of Canterbury 

on the death of Athelheard in 805, and held the see 
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until his deuth in 832, and is said to iiave baan a nat-iva 

of Kent. His penny [pi. xvrt. s]. in the Dorset 

find} has ou tha n^csfss DAVR CITS (DefopertuVi 

Cieit(i4^} in two lines across the Bold, and SWEF 
HEARD MONET round it, and is idontical in type 

Mdth Baldred's penny (Hks., fijSf. 37) by the moneyer 

Diolhod, The latter, Hawkins says, *i» the earliest 

known coin with name of the CkmLerbury mint It 

is clear that it and Wulfrcd’s penny were contem¬ 

porary. The introduotlon of tho name ol' Ihroveynia 

and the tonsured head indicates a scholarly iniinencp, 

and the Suggestion that it was the iircLbishop who was 

the inventor, and that the retertw of Bald rod's coin 

was copied from Widfred's and not pice veem, should 

not be dismissed ligiitly,= Perhaps also Ecgbeorht, 

at a bter date, was indebted to tho archbishop for the 
prototype of liis raonog-mm coinage. 

In fixing a date for tha burial of tho lioard, the 

scanty particulars we have relating to this period of 

our bistoiy mako it difficult to aesign one with 
certainty. 

As the find contains as many as three pennies of 

Coenwulf, and on the other hand none of Caolwulf I or 

Beorawnlf it would lead to the assumption that it 

was deposited prior to or about the date of Coetivnilf a 

death (a-o. S32). Sir Henry Howorth, however, in 

* Btfferencc to RuJ. PI. *lii. 3 (Walfti-d), and R.,d, PL liJi. i 
(nncert4iii}« 

Ittii.. fijf. lU (WulfrEil), nnd Rutl,, R xEii. 3 {uDcrrtai'a), proTn 
thui thp:; pfiniiicf with Wtilfred'a uptrae wutk* itrucb: tefore the 
J aedeL \i la duviouit that the hUt^r ware copiei tiom thtf 
ferm^r^ ju to noggent th& c«Titrarjr npc&BsiUtei the impoftitible ijro- 
poiUiob that th<; on ih^h tiwn tE^npoitHibilily rntroduced 
at LanterhuTj tbs lanoTAtion of coina with tho oxcbbiailiop^ biuL 
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two veiy able papers upon the coimige of EcgbeorUt 

and his sons (A^uvh. CSj*ow., senes 3> vol- (intl 

Series 4. vol VllI). puts forward powerful argument 

to show that the eoinagc of Ecgbeorht, uiler bb 

return from exile in France, did not begin until about 

the year 62j, whan be first conquered Kent. As 

already mentioned, the Dorset hoard contained pennies 

of Ecgbaorht struck by the moueyers Dionnod, Dynyii, 

and Oba, who were all money eis of Bald rati, and it 

seems imposaiblo to conceive that Baldrod would have 

allowed Ecgbeorht to employ those monoyers whilst 

he was himself on the throne of Kent. It was only atler 

bia expulsion that Ecgbeorht could make use of their 

services, the relationship (political and fiscal I between 

the rulers of Mercia and Kant being ou a vary difterent 

footing from that bstwaan Kent and Wessex. Conse¬ 

quently, 1 suggest that the board was hidden in a. d. 823 

or a little later. 

R. CVBIL IjOCKETT. 
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XIV. 

THE PYX TRIALS OF THE COMMON^VEALTH, 

CHARLES II AND JAMES II. 

It wai* not mvtil C’lgLt yesm after tlie of 

Cliarks 1 that the mODc^ys struck in tbe Oommon- 

wealth mint were fornmlJy tested. On 9 November, 

1657, Oliver Cromwell, then Lord Proteotorj ismied 

a warrant direoting that an assay shonld forthwith 

be made at Ids palace of Westminater, I read in the 

Meumrialif of the Gotdemith}^ Cotupanj/ that the Pyx 

jury attended at the u$ual place near the Star Chamber 

on 14 Noveaiher, 1657, but tJio Indented standard pieces 

of gold aud silver (as delivered to the Conucil of State 

on November, 164D) were not produced. Accordingly 

the juiy was dismissed, with instructiona to appear 

again on that day fortnight^ and meanwhile inquiiy 

was to be made for the missing standard pieces. 

The details which follow are extracted from Ex- 
chequer accounts, Q.R.. Proceedings on trial of the 
Pyx, bundle 3^ vols. 2 and S, 

3 December, 16S7. Assays and trial of the moneys 
coined within the Tower between 9 November, 1649, 
and the day of trial* in accordance with an indenture 
dated 27 July, 1619, and made between the late 
Keepers of the Liberty of Engbnd by authority of 

A a tlllMrti , ST, AEUDi J¥r 
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Parliament and Aaron Gourdam, doctor of physic 

aad master-worker of the mint. 

Gold of 22 carats fine^ the privy mark I>eing the 

Sun^ was taken out of the pym, and consisted of unites, 

double-cro^Tis, and crowns, amounting in coined 

moneys to £l37p 

Silver moneywith the aame mark, consisted of 

pieces of 5s.j 2s. BJ., 2(L, Id., and amounting 

to £737, 

Oliver Cromwell's coins of 1656 were presumahly 

not inclnded in this pyx, as its contents bore the 

Commonwealth privy mark only* 

Chables IL 

Shortly after the Restoration, standard trial pieces 

were again prepared by a jury of goldsmiths^ who 

reported on 19 Octoberg iBGOg ns to the accurate adjust¬ 

ment of three standards, viz, gold of 23 carats 31 grs*. 

gold of 22 carats, and silver. Each of the pieces was 

divided into six indented portions which were distri¬ 

buted to the warden and the master-worker of the 

mint, the wardens of the Goldsmiths Company, and 

the Treasury of Receipt of the Exchequer^ for the 

testing of the king's money. 

e Joly^ 1003. A^ays and trial of moneys coined 

within the Tower between 20 July, 1B60, and the day 

of trial, in accordance wdtli an indentnre dated 20 July, 

1660, and a warrant dated 10 January, 1662, for the 

striking of groats and thi^aepcnces which were not 

ordered by the mdenture. 

Gold of 22 carats fine, the privy mark being the 
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Crown, wft9 tokon ont of tho pyx and ooniiistod of 

anitos« double'Orowtnt, and Britain crowns, amountmg 

in coined moneys to £53, 

SilTor moneyH, witk tho same marfc, consisted of 

pieces of 2/f. Gd., la., fid,, 4d,, 3rf., 2tL, Id., and 

amounting to £615. 

Tlio pyx which was opened at ttiia trial must have 

contained both types of the hammered gold coins and 

the three main typaa of tho hammered silver coins. 

4 July, iee4. Assays and trial of money a coined 

between fi Fobmaiy, lfi62, and the day of trial, in 

accordance with the indenture of 30 July, 1660. 

No gold coins in this pyx, 

Silver coins consisted of pieces of 5#., Sn. fid., 1a. 2d,, 

)Uid Id., amounting to £363. 

A pri\y marli is not mentioned in the record of this 

trial or in those of later dates. It should be observed 

that tho period during which these silver coins were 

struck overlaps the period covered by the trial of 

9 July, 1663. The presence of the silver piece of 5s. 

shows that some milled coins were tested tor the first 
time on 4 July, 1664, 

4 August, 1069, Assays of gold moneys coined from 

30 December, 1663, and of silver moneys from 4 July, 

1664, until the day of trial; in accordance with (1) tho 

indenture of 30 July, 1660, (2) a warrant of 12 .June, 

1667, authorizing tho striking of gold and silver by 

the mill and press, (3) a warrant of ig January, lfi63, 

for striking groats and threepences, and (4) n warrant 

of 24 December, 1663, lor the cutting of the pound 

Troy of crown gold into 4-1 pieces and one hall' each 

piece to pass for 2Qs,, and the half for IUa 

A a 2 
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&oId of 22 carats fine oonslsied of pi&c^es of £5, £2, 

£L and lOs.^ atcoanting to £967- 

Silver coins consisted of 5s., 2^. €d.f 1a^ 4d., Sd., 2d*t 

and Id, amounting to £381. 

I notica that the word *^goinea*' is never nsecl in 

the official docxunents of this period when teforence is 

made to the gold coins. Therefore that term would 

appear to be merely a popular deaignation which was 
not recognised at the mint, 

16 JeauairY, I07L Assays of gold and silver moneys 

coined in accordance with an indenture dated H Octoberj 
1670, 

Gold. £j, £2^ £1, and 10#^ amounting to £511. 

Silver. 5s., 2s. fid., and ]a, amounting to £H^4. 

And other silver taken from the same pyx"% *ULs 
2d, and Id., amounting to 10^. iJd. 

The tact that the torn: lowest denominations of silver 

were noted separately in the record of this trial seems 

to place them in a class apart from the ordinary 

cumency and to confirm the belief that Ike type 

with the linked C'b was used for Maundy purpoaca. 

This 13 the Only oecasioa on which the distinction 

occurs. 

ai January^ 1672. 

Gold. £2, £1, and amounting to £111. 

Silver. &s., 2s.6rf., 1a, 4rf,, M., 2d., and Id., amount- 

ing to £313^ 

14 February^ 1673. 

Gold. £5, £2, £1, and lOs.p amounting to £174, 

Silver. 9a., Ss. M,, 1*., 4d., 3d., ?d,, anti Id., amount' 
ing to £3S7. 
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20 February^ 18M* 

Gold. £[j^ £ij and am-ountiiig to £130. 

SilT0r. 2^ M., 1^., Grf.j 4fi^ M., 2d., and Irf^ 

amounting to £35« 

On this occasion the gold was |^gr, and tha silver 

was ^ dwt. worse than the reis|>0Cttve standards, 

14 June, 1677. 

Gold. £5j £3, £1^ and 10^., amounting to £535. 

Silver* 5#., 2a* fii/., la., TmLj 4d., 3d,, 2d,p and Id-, 

amounting to £003- 

14 Juno. 167a- 

Gold. As 1677. amounting to £<141. 

Silver. As J677, amounting to £lfiR. 

6 Augnot, 1661. 

1st pjx: from tho last trial until lU 1630/10 

accordance with the indenture of 3 October, 1670, 

Gold. As 1677, amounting to £1012* 

Silver. As 1677, amotintiug to £322. 

2nd pjx; from 22 July, 1680, under a commission 

to Sir John Buck worth, dated 15 July, 168*). 

Gold, A$ 1677p amounting to £.588. 

Silver. As 1677, amounting to £157. 

7 November, 1664- 

Gold. As 1677* Total coinage £ft89.£>lEt* 

Silver. A;5 1677* Total coinage £317^346. 

Coined until 1 October, 1684k In this cose the hgures 

must refer to the aggregate sumd coined during the 

period, and not to the amounts found iti the p3^- 

The latter are not given. 
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it. 

14 JulYi WS^- In aecordonca with two DommiBsions 

to Thomas Neale, dated ]0 September, 1684, and 

11 Mafch, 1G85-6, reBpectiTely. The coins atmclc 

tmder the former warrant would presumably comprise 

the last issue of Charles IL 

Crold, As 1677. Total coinage £969^654, 

Silver. 2#. 6rf,, Is.j firf., and Id. Total 

coinage £ll7,ti4a 

Here, again, the aggregate autue coined are substi¬ 

tuted for the amcunta fomid in the pyx. 

There was only one trial during this short reign. 

Notwithstanding the preparation in 166<J of trial 

piecea for gold of 28 carats grs. fine in the pound 

Troy, no corns of this standard are mentioned in the 

pyx returns. The standard of the ailver wns invari’' 

ably II 0^ 2 dwt. £ne, although the fact U not 

stated. 

With regard to the dates of the Yarious trials, which 

are here given as in the origmal manaacript, they should 

be inteiprated acconiing to the Old Style when the 

day falls between 1 Janimry and 26 March. Tims, the 

16 January I 1571* is 1672 according to the present 

style, or 1671-2 as sometimes ’iiTitten. 

Hexry SvnoKDa 
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COINS OF THE SHAHS OF PERSIA* 

(Cti-ntinQifd from Ser* IV, Vol. XV,. p. 248.) 

l^^ CoppEii Coinage, 1502^1877. 

Unhee the Ssifflvla ev^ry town hjxJ ita own copper 

mint End it^s own |Mirtioular dies^ wliich were changed 

yearly* aa well as on the appointment of every new 

governor* 

The unit, wliichp in the etiriier part of this period 

was tlio diulr of 72 g^alna^ was afterwards superseded 

by the k^buki (5 dinaria), which remained in circulation 

imt.tl the issue by Fath ’Al! Sh^h of the copper sbAhj» 

1 have noted the iollowing weights: 288, 216, 144, 72 

and 36 graiint It may be added that Riisalau copper 

eoini^ woro occasionally utilized* We have thus a two 

copek piece of 1830 ’With the coimtertnark 

a two copek piece of 1816 wliich was re-struck in 

Isfahan: Oht^ lion and sun r., 
J rr* ( 

As great coufuflion existed owing to the kran being 

exchauged in ^^arions provinces for 70, 50, 30, or 20 

shahls, Nasr ad Din, in 1857, fixed the standard for the 

copper currency at 78 grains- Bat inasmuch as the old 

currency was not redeemed^ the new iBsue tended to 

increase rather than diminish the prevailing chaos- 

Finalty, in 1877* the proWncial mints were abolished 

and a new typo of copper coinage w'as introduced, 
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whlcL remained unctanged until the issni^ of nickel 

collar in 1901* 

The folio wing are a few of th© iiuedltod copper coins 

wbJcli I presented to the Bridsli Sliiscum ; 

1. Hflflht IflUi 

»'•— ^ij< i** e-V 
lifW— i rrr 

JF. sx a 

Btisht undated. 
()ic^—Lion nnd sun r.p in ornnuionted bonJerk 

Jfei'k— 

14 X 9, 

Sk Rashtp l2iS5. 

Of'l-—Drugon. 
lici*.— I rrfl 

M M. 

4. Ha^ht. dut^ Dblitemt^d. 

—Doub1e~tAiled dtagonn 

iZa'.— 

a: 4, 

5. RdL^ht. 1148? 

Obi"-—Binl r.t fonoed by tlie following chrotidgrAm ; 

Jlev.— 

JF. M. 

ttrF.—Shnh OD hom'lNick holding speiir r. 
llcv.- 

a: 12. 
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7* EiisliL 

Obt.— BiulcJhn, 

vt: 1-L 

R Ea^ht, 

Oirt?.—Ert-e 1., b«ttentli; kutlj r. 

With ti ^pftmvr r.^ t>Btwch&D tin? tivo wrofclH, 

J¥: -35. 

GTkii* 
—Camel with litlpr r. 

jE 0. 

10. frftn, 1257h 

f/tr.—Laik and MajnGn. 

Ilcv*— ir*v 

IE 1257. 
Ot^t\—Doubledioaded eagloholdiiigl.^teeptrejttiid r.glubi\ 

Rei\—SimHur to 10. 
^ a 

12. TabiirigtanF 

Obv.—Bull stnndiiig un fi^li r., above df DI- 

JF. -05. 

N.B. SimUar com but C1PA+ 

13. Kuni. 

O&f. ^ J-i* 

jE -Sx t5. 
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14. Rjt^hL 

Olc. 

*E 

15. Emht, 1229. 

Obv.—Within iMjrder of doU ^ ^ Ja ^ ^ 

Jitv.— Iff* 

JS. M. 

X B. Another Ba^bt coin bears the Perdan rendering of 
this saying: i.e* icLi cjjt 

Itip TaboriBiun, 
05d.^—Eagle deTOLiring fisb^ r. 

M ^7. 

17, Astorabod^ 1250. 

f^r.—Mon on horseback^ L 

Jr. ^7. 

J6. Aatarnhfld, 12^?. 

Oatlido of bird L, wi thin ootogon formed by two 
Squares superposed, 

ifcr,— nr— 

..-E «75, 

10. Iran, 1277, 

—Lion recum^^nt and huh L ; beaeathr 

-Jferh— 

Ail U 

TPliiw. 
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20. Irtla, 12S6. 
Obv^—Lion Atid sun 1.^ withm TiTGuth of laurels. Ix-nealh 

lion If AT. 

21. Tibran, 1294. 

0^r^“LIon and sun Lt with In wroatit of laurel&p lisiu^ath 

lion i’jH 
7?fr.—^^Vithin circle of dola irif 

Outer inaTgiiip laurel wrciitli. 

■‘Da* 

22+ likhljau. 

Defacedf countemark 

JF. -05, 

N.U. 1 also find & LfttnJuji com with the countermark 

23* Kaakt. 

Oit.—Cro»8 with pellet in caoli aiigk+ 

Rev.-- 

JE ‘95. Wt, 1 05. 

24, Hoaht. 

05iv—Two sparrows facing one another. 

Rev,~ c-^ Mj-i 

1 05. 

Of new types for copper eoitts 1 also fiud the following: 

^ouhle-beaded eagle; bird flying; boar; bull smd stag ^ 

camel and driver j fleur de Ijs; taan^B head ^ mitred 

head; tnrbaned head ; horseman bolding spear, below 
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boar* above bird flying; Lorseman with uplifted sword; 

footisot iropo dancer^ pair of ^aies; bmt of ahah with 

hawk on his wrist; ^tar; scorpion; two liom back to 

back with sun bohind; serpent attacking sheep; rat; 

five fishes forming wreath | sagittariuB. 

Huwaizah. Nakhchivnn+KThalajistan, Xahuvand, and 

Siirl. as mints for copper^ are 

On a copper coin found iu Gfl^n I made otit the 

following: 

(.U u. Lij/ j 
^Uu JU-- . 

Chaukam and Kuj'akh are twovUlagea near the lagoon 
of An^olL 

H, L. JiKmuso^ 
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Notki sur ifn h'iradta€fimt dc (hlimc^ ur<c la sitjmture 
TTP0KAH5 ; ti autr^ <itr 5t^racu^^ am >1, probaUc- 
HWHt Sif^mlnrc iJe Kimon^ 

DAJdfl la ‘Numisu^jiUe Circular^" fas^:- 7j pag. 44 L jutllet 

1014, daus la relaiii>Q d^ la s^Atica la Hoyale Sociutu 

Niimiaiiiaiiiliie da Londreas ^1^ djbj 1014. j'm lu ^ua 
Sir Arthur EvadSn IVitiunaiit Fri^idant de IfuUie 

a iUuatra davant la dDu:£ trL^a importaatea tiionnai^ 

gr^^cquea da Biaile: rune, tin t^^lradrachaia de Catane, avec 

I 2 3 

la aignatum JTPOKAHf la ttie d'Aiwlloii^ et Taatre^ 
UD t^tmdrflchnte da Byroauacp h grande U4a da formula, avoc 
la lett» >1 demure U cnJtu 

11 paraltn ^Iob ladita raliitiop^ 1^ A« Lvapb a 
fait remarqa&r que tfetta pil'ce de Cfttane oa Jie oomialt 
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{[u'tin autre seui expouplairo pareil, celqi Je la, caUectioa 
du Due de Lujrcs, ^ PmU; et <jiic ]« tctrsdraeboie d# 
SyTafltise, av^ la lattr^ prebableoient sE^atiire da 
Kimonr pour sa ootnbiiuieoji du droit av'ec lo revora, est 
uni^uo, igt^niM iuoonnu dii Tudoor, dans son im|M>rtatit ot 
trira rurent Dui-mge stir los tetradrachmea do Syrecuso. 
Ayant observe Jes empremtaa de cm deux pieces, que jo 
dois Ji resqiiiae obligoaDco du Dn Evans, j'ai pu constater 
quo I'exeiuplaire de Catarie proviont de la vonto Egger, 
Vionno, Nov. 1013, Cat. XLV, N»->60, PJ. vii, et I’autre de 
Syracuse do Iti venio du Dr. J. Hireeh, Munich, Kov. 1012, 
Cftl. XXXII, N« 343, PJ. iiu. 

Copctidnnt, quant ji la piis’c do ProcltiSj j’lii la piuisir 
de signiilor IVxialenw d un autro oxemplaire, clu mOmo 
typo, avec la nn&nie signaturo, ^ipparteimot a [a c^bthre 
coUwlion du Bbtou Ponniai do Florlstolla, it Acirede. Aynnt 
eii lo tionlieur, il y a quelquos nnii^ d'fitudier cctte collcc- 
lion, je pua, par robligainte courtoisie de sop possaaseur, 
proud re doa notes sur lea pii-cos lea plus belles et les plus 
importnutes, En fouillant dans ct» not«, j'ai trouvfi ninai 
d6crit ledit totradraohma de Catnne; 

D. Au deasus: KATANAinN fquelquM lehres i»e sont 
poa bion liaibloe), tide laurded'Apollon ti gaucJio, les chovoux 
sont ondiilea et ralevis derrii-re; devnnl, un poiasoii et uao 
ocrevisse, dorri;^, une fcuille do laurier; sous In teto, en tr«s 
peules Lettr^, la aignaltir? ^TPOKAHi, 

R Quadrigo a« galop, Ji gautho, conduit par un au* 
tenant 1e louot dans la main dreito et les rvnes dans 

la gfluthe. Nike, volant ii dreile, s'npprfte h courenner 
i Sitings, 

Et pour que Je pujse mo prononcer posltivemont sur 
la conformity parfaite do I’exemplaire J«rit nvec calui de 

jdo la gmnde 
nmabiUfd du Baron Penuisl I’enToi du mouloge do son 
semplnire. et, on le compamnt avee lea empremles d« 

0^11 r P“ massurer quo 1« troia 
P sont parfuitenient identiquos, sans la mouidre diffc- 
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reneep bi-^n quo ro^em[»laij'e du Ban>n Fenmsi $uit maina 

bicn ijue les doiLs 

Je i^UTinxa miitm ffupposeF quo ee U-tmdrii{:lLiuo ^tait 

bien copuu du Frof* A. SaJiniis, qui flVAit tant travoill.^ 6Ur 

la collect tail Feunirfip maia il paralt cortam qul[ p eti publia 

nucuno notico. Quc si cela 6imi, b Anvont Dr. Evan^ 

on aurait eu condaiaaauco ot^ bleu auroiuont^ II p^aurait pa^ 

jiipo sou pxoiupbiirc! de CatonOf par Proelos, b scoond, mu is 

to Irobl^tuo jusqu'ici connii. 

(^unut au UtEmdracbme de B}^acuFi»Op mgni^ tie la Icttrc M- 

le Dr* Evims a^ost tronipC* eii jugcaut quo aa J^ll;7ce t-Uit iu- 

connue iJu TudoeCp daua aon ouvnige : ^Die TetiiadmoIiiiieU' 

prugung Ton S^^iakus in dor Foriode dor aigiwerondon 

K fins tier. * / parw quo, coujaio jo V$X dit* olio proTieut de 

la vente Hirgolip Nov. 1^12^ et je la trouve citt5o dans lo- 

dit ouvrogo do Tudeerp^ a la pago 4il| 63*^ et aigimk^ 

coiumc unique k la page 28S (25-42 = I). 

€c|H-iidaiil Jo TULH cauaor uiio agr^ublo surpriso a oua 

savant3-tii« on dorumnl notioei d'uzi autro csemplaire do 

SymeuMo, inC^ditp ct tout h fait paroil k colui du DCi EvanSp 

apportonant h uno imixj-rbuito collection privdop ag^ost raro- 

men! acdoaaibie aux numismates^ mnm qu'une To Is j ous lo 

plaisit do pouvoir ob^n or. Gnlco aiissi h rexceptioniiolbr 

obligeanco. u mon C^r<b do son possosaeiir^ Mr. J. €■* je pui 

prendre dos notos^ uinsi quo quolquo? omprelnteSp do^i pieces 

les plus itnporUmtos, Et voilil la descdptian dudit oxeili' 

plairo do byractise: 

D. Tote de fomnie, de iypt birgOT h droUop. porijint doubles 

bpucles d^orollles et un colUor orno do meuf perlos et il*un 

iwndanL Uno ^mpyA avec ncuiid devaiit, enituuro los 

cheveux ondubSr rotcniLB dans uno sph^ndont onn.^ de 

ttola 4toi]oa ot d*un luotif ii £lg-£ag mr la bandelelto 

iiiforteuro du coi^ et dolaqueilosY^bappent quolqueamt^f^ 

^ Voir loi r«pn>ductioii3 : c" Ip T^tr, do LuyDOj, a* 2. T^tr. du 

ii*roa Ptunuii F>ar \v teir. appinciin Dt n Sir A. Er^ji^ joionvoie mc^ 
Icctuitn AU CAtAlog-uu pn^il^ 
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flottantai jmr derrii're. Au desaus, la kigenda: SyPAKO- 
StJlN. Immure la tfou da la d4:<caae H ; doviat at dcrriCirB 
]}| ti^io ; <}i!|jx djiupiiiii&, 

R Quatlrigifl AU galop, a gaiicho, eaiiduU par ua auriga 

qui tiant rfinea dons ]«« dou* moiiis «|; le fount duia la 
droite. La bride du troiBi&ine eheval retombe libra | sous 
les pieds du eheval h plus rapproche, udo roue brfsd* 
Kiko> Tolaut ii droite, couroaue I’auriga; h renorgae, houo 
doublo ligno, un epi d’orge, ili gauche. Mm. SS, — gr. 11, 27.* 

Blen que catte description soft tria praise, j'en oi aussi 
compart' les einpreintfis av« <!olli« de I’esemplaira du 
Dr. Evans et jo poox, sans doote, annoneor quo Int dotix 
pieces aont parfaitament idontiqiies at, ttlramant, du mime 
coin. L'esoniplaLre Evwis a wpandant des dc&uta do 
refrappo hat U visaga da la daeseo, undis qua Tautra da 
Mr. J.C. eat d’uuo conservation inorvaiUouse, a flaiir de coin. 

On pcut done conelure quo, juaqu'h present, on conn alt 
deux «hiIb tilredrachmea dc Syracuse, tout 4 fait idontiquea: 
m typo largo do Kim on, iiv« >| domtre Jo tou do la dtiosw, 
assock' au quadrige da PamnSnion, a%'«Ia bride it torre at U 
rou& 

G. DB ClCCIOa 
Pakna^t JfiHYier 1915. 

■ Vq|r 1a r«proiltiE!tiqn ti* S* 
Oftiftlogm Kind, 

L'tfiijsaipljilrq Evaiu tml k 
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A CHR0N0IX)6ICAL ARIIASGEMENT OF THE 

COINS OF CHIOS; FART 11. 

{Cbuh'rttfnf/pvisij). ei SiEB Plates XVIII, XIX.) 

llfTRODUCTOliY NOTE. 

Since the publication of tho first part of this study 

in the ^^umimnltk Cftr(ynicle, and after the following 

pages were pmetioally ready for the press, there 

appeared m the Jbiirwo/ oj" /Ae AweWcda 2lfmnismoiic 

&>ckty a mouogi^ph by 3Iiss A. Baldwin on the 

Sectnun and Silver Coins of Chios isstied during the 

sixth, fifth, and fourth centuries a.o. 

The author has hero brought together such a wealth 

of material, and stated her conclusions in so clear 

and concise a Hmnner, that I felt on first aeomg the 

paper that it would be a work of supererogation to go 

over the same ground again. As the present article^ 

however, is only a portion of the whole task that 

I ^ve set myself, I have decided, with the kind per- 

iBiasion and encoamgement of the Editors, to entrust 

It to the Numittmaiic CTv-eniVfe as originally intended. 

In doing so I have now the advantage of Miss Baldwin's 

researches, which not only covered a wider field than my 

own, but record a greater number of types than Toirre 

do even from sources explored by as both. Thi.s is 

especially noticeable in the case of the didrachms 
kTHluL cUMir J TWU JtT, inui it, d (j 
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beloEg^Dg to tho tiFobaia and ^naitional poriods* 

AJtoother Miss JBaldwin's catalogue providea a atote- 

house compared with which the information collected 

by Mionnet and Kofod Whitte, to whom I have alluclod 

as pioneers in our particular line of inqniiy^ ptesenta 

little in ore than an academic Interest- 

Reference to Miss Baldwin's work wiJl accordingly 

be found below wherever it seems worth while to 

draw attention to the tresh evidence supplied hy her, 

and wherever it haa become necesisaTy for me to alter 

my original views in consequence of the force of her 

atgtimenta As a matter of fact, our^ conclusions with 

regard to the period now under review are in agree¬ 

ment on all major points, but it may have been noticed 

that we differ in one or two important particulars 

connected with the archaic period- As the present 

seems a fitting occasion on which to refer to these 

I propose to do so now as briefly as possible. 

Miss Baldwin contends, veiy justifiably tkim her 

point of vieWp that the earliest eloctmm stators that 

we possess should not be dated earlier than 550 

I prefer to follow the authorities who think that no 

electmm coins were struck by the Greek states during 

their subjection to Persia, In consequence of this, 

and of my bias in favour of the precocity of Ionic 

artj it will be found that my typos Nos. 3 and 5^7 are 

dated earlier than Miss Baldwin's more Independent 

standpoint allowa by about fifty years on the average. 

In an^ging these issues 1 placed type No. 5 before 

No,6 chiefly on the strength of what I took to be its more 

primitive incuse square. Miss Baldwin reveraea thia 

order, and her arguments* based on the style of the 

coins (Nos, 3-G of her PI, i)^ whatever may be the 
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correct interpretation of their incases, are quite con¬ 

vincing. The orIj other important dilTetonoe o±‘ 

opinion between us—though there are sevenil minor 

points that would take too long to discuss heie-^is 

that concerning the dates we respectively ascribe to 

the bulk of the archaic silver coinage. 

My attribution of the olectmim coins naturally led 

to a corresponding, though of course conjectural, 

arrangement of the archaic silver wherever possible, 

as may be seen from the notes on my types Nos. 8-13. 

Miss Baldwin was forced, for similar reasons, to choose 

a narrower field, but she fleems to me to have crowded 

the issnea together even more than the limits of her 
period demanded. 

On the aasumption that the coins she illustrates. 

Nos, 10-23, PL i, are tlie contemporaries of the stater 

of the Ionic Revolt fKos. 0-12, PI. i) she ia obliged to 

Bssi^ aoma twenty dilTgrent types, mostly illustrated on 

PI. ii, to the years 500-400 b,cl As there is a strong 

probability that no coins at nil were struck for at least 

three or four years after +04 b.c., this alixjady restricted 

period must be still fnrther reduced to about six 5*eara. 

But there b a stronger argument still for pushing 

back and extending the dates of Miss Baldwin’s 

Pi. ii, A’c, This is the evidence of the Taranto hoard 

(J?ec, A'k»i., 1912, pp. i-40), consisting as it did of 

a large variety of archaic silver coins all earlier than 

SIO B.c. This hoard inclnded the didrochm No. 25 of 

Miss Baldwin's PI. ii, or my t3'pe No. 20. It is a fine 

example of what archaic art was capable of prodneiug 

at this time, and is, moreover, a most valuable landmark 

in the Chian series. "We ore thereby provided with 

a criterion of date of much greater value than that 

B b 2 
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afforded by the resemblance between the didraohms 

with the uplifted paw and the electrom stater of the 

Ionic EeTolt. a resemblance that Is dne, in. mj opinion, 

to the deliborate aiohaism of the latter. 

Period V, drS-dSl a.a (?). 

When the tyranny with its Persian sympathies had 

been finally abolished, Chios became once more a purely 

Greek Island, and entered upon that period of peace 

and prosperity that was to make her the envy of all 

her neighbours.’** Whereas in the sixth century Samos 

had been the most powerftU Ionian comm unity, the 

lead passed to Chioe after the Persian wars, and for 

the best part of seventy years the island was able to 

devote all its enerfpea to the development of its 

resources. It was rare indeed among tho Greek city- 

states for such a long term of yeans to pass without 

war, and, more remarkable still, without civul strife. 

At first the oligarchy or aristocratic party had com¬ 

plete control of affairs, aud seems to have conducted 

them very successfully. Then, under the influence of 

Athens, a democratic party arose for the first time in the 

island's history, and gained ground steadily, though 

only slowly at first. This sowed the seeds of all the 

subsequent faction and disorder that wrought sneh de¬ 

struction m Chios towards the end of tho fifth century, 

Pnt during the course of the preseut period, or at any 

rate during the earlier part of it, Chios seems te have 

been an eastern rival of Athens. That state of things 

could not last for long of course, and as Athens grew 

TkqcjdidDS riii, 24. 
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the isIaDd hnd either to mbmit to the greater power or 

become ita ally. Tha mliiig party wa* wise enough 

to perceive the advantage of the latter coarse, and, 

though eeerctiy antagonistic to her^ ita members kept 

up the appearanco of being aineerely friendly to 

Athons. They maititaiiied their position in the state 

hy yielding on every occasion when Athens interfered 

m ita adairSj and at the beginning of the Peloponnesian 

war Chios even sent her heat against Sparta though 

really in sympathy with her cause. 

It is to the period of true independence, which is 

hard to defino within a decade, that belong the famous 

didrachms and tetrobola that are perhaps the best 

known of the island^s silver coin^^ They must have 

been issued in large quantities^, but a really fine 

specimen is very hard to obtain, for in .^pite of the 

skill and care with which the dies were executed the 

coins are seldom ivoll Htruck. Tiie weight h careMly 

preserved on the whole, but does not quite equal that 

attained by the didraciima of the previous contnry. 

It is by no means unusual to come across one of the 

latter weighing 133 grains (7-97 gramme^h the 

maximum of the standard, but among the fifth-eentuiy 

didrachms 121-5 grains {7-B7 grammesjj Is the highest 

point touched m my esrperience. This is confirmed 

by the tetrobols, the heaviest I knoa' of being No. 13 

of B. Cat: Chh^, w'hich weighs 4^1 ^5 grains (2-624 

grammes^ and thns eiaodj represents the limit 

reached by the didrachnis. 

The type carries on the leading features of the 

previous centuiy with the addition of a hunch of 

grapes above the amphora, and a &\v minor refine- 

ments, oome of which have already been noted as 
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appearing Bporadio&lly in tho last period but one. The 

amphora itself^ for instance, is neatly fitted with 

a atopper, and the hair of the Sphinx is always ralaed. 

The whole design, mcreoverj is invariably arranged on 

a convei: circular shield. 

The Tflrieties, although insignificant IVom the point 

of view of artistic interest, are sufficiently nutneroua 

to show that these issues must Lavs continued un- 

iutorruptedly over a considerable period. No better 

proof could be found of the conservative policy of the 

nimt thus far than the way in which the simplicity of 

the type was preserved at a time when artistic develop¬ 

ment was at its highest. The beaU'shaped flaUp punch- 

stmch incuse^ and division into thirds are also signs of 

adherence to previous tradition and to Ionian influence. 

The analogy with Athenian contempomry praeticse is 

striking aa regards the archaism of the coins, but there 

is not a trace as yet of Athenian influence over the 

methods of the mint That wae still to come^ We 

have no record of any sculptors of note during this 

period, hut the eug^ver Dexameno9t who fleurished 

between 4GQ and 4S0 n. c., is known to have been 

a mtive of the island. Most of his work, however, if 

not all of it;, is suppoisod to have been done outside 

ChioSp and nothing has yet been discovered among its 

eetiis that could be asoribcd to him. 

One of the most keenly discussed subjects eonnected 

with the Chian aariea finds its pkce in the present 

period. 1 allude to the late electrtim Imw struck on 

the Cyricene, or, according to H- Babelou, oa the 

lAmpsuceue standard This ia represented to-day by 

a unique stater at Berlin, which has been attributed 

to such widely different dates as the last quarter of 
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the aixtli^'' and the first lm]f of the fourth ceu* 

tnry 

Ths latest student of the question, Misa A* Jteldwiiij, 

in her '^Etectrmn Colnetg^ ^>/ Lamps0lcoi^^\ pp. 15-18, 

suggests the decade 450-4-10 n.a as the probable date 

of tliis stater s issue. The author bases her argmnenta 

on oonsideratiOEs of style as between this actual piece 

and the other fitti-eentuiy coins of Chios on the one 

hand, and the H staters of Lampsaon^i independently 

proved to have been issued chxa 450 on the other. 

I entirely agree with her conclusions, though inclining 

towards the later limit of the date suggested by her 

rather than the earlier one. 

It seems to me that this coin was struck at the 

height of the Chian prosperity already referred to as 

having occurred between the Persian amd Peloponna- 

si an wars, and w hile tho island was still perfectly 

independent The issue may vejy ivell have been 

made with the object of compotmg on the Athenian 

market with the Cyziceue staters that were then in 

auch keen demaud there.*^ 

Tho following are tho principal typos of the 

didraohma and tetrobolss 

24. Sphiji£ ot transitioELul style seated I. on plam 
oxerguol Ihia ^ wing curled in naturalistic 
mauuer; hsiir rolled; and further foreleg 

^ Babelon, TmiV/, li, 101-8. 
Van SaJlotp Ay. MUnzkabtntif, No. 9^ 
It will be aoiicod that, aa 51, Babeloa biia at ready obierved 

loe.tSL^ the weight tbii itaUr ii tatliar lowi&r Ihsm that of the 
CyBieewfl. 236'7 grniasi (15*34 gmiDnie^] aa agaiiiit 252-246-^ gmioA 
(i&33-l8 00 groimneft}. At the coavaational ratio of 10:1, ag 
between ailv&jr and elect mm, tweaty of tho contemponuy til re r 
didTachm^ would hare boa a almoict eE&ctly equal m talue to 
one of theae itatera^ 
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showing behind In front atopparod 
jiinphora [with hrfl at |)oint]^ surmounted by 
bu uoh of gmpoa hmiging pt^rpondfculArlThe 
ATbole on raised circuW ahield. 

QuArtottHl incuee o<|uaro dJvidod by broad liars 
into modoratoly deep and irregularly shaped 
compartmetita; pupch-struck. 

A mnL Weigbl? Chian didracbm. Cabinet 

do France. [FL XVIH. 1.] 

2&. O&r.-—Sphinx of transitional stylo seated L on plain 
exergi^ lino | wing curtod in liemi-^nven- 
tioniLlizad manner ^ bair elegantly dreeaed on 
top of head ; further foreleg outtined beyond 
naorer. In front stopper^ amphomp with 
ball at pointy Hurmoimtcd by bun^ of grapes 
hanging perpendicularly. The whole on raised 
circuliir ^ield. 

i?er.—Similar to preceding. 

M. 130-S grains (7-7Si|i 

di drachm. My coUectioiL 

grammes}. Chian 

[Pl.XVlir. 3.] 

(Miss Baldwin places this, or a similar typo, at the 

©nd of her didrachm series. No. 44^ pp. 32-3* I prefer 

this order bacatiao the eye of the Sphinx is not in 

profile os in the suoooeding typos, and the position of 

the bnnoh of grapes cotmeotB this with the earlier 
type, No. 24.) 

26. O&r.-^pbinx of early fine style aeated I. on plain 
exergiud lino j wing curled in somi-conven' 
iioniuixod mannor j hair arranged in a ruaqg 
of short curls $ further foraleg outlined bobind 
ncoiorr In front stoppered ampbora, with hull 
at point, surmounted by vino-braneb showing 
learea and bunch of grapes incliaf>d to loft 
The whole on laised elrcular ahidd. 

J?rt?4~Siniiiar to preceding eicopt that the bars are 
extra broad. 

i5*7&niin* 131^3 grains (7^^^ grammes}* Chian 
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didnichmi Coll. B. YalfoiuitcihLkofF ex 
Shc-rmfiji Benfion Coll-* Jfo. 006 (|^art of), 
Solbeby‘& Cat,, 1900. [PI. XVIII. 3.] 

16-50 mm. l!^l-6 gmina (7^7 gnjumeab ChiiLD 
didmclim. BriL Miis,, Nu 7, Out.Ionia, China. 

120 2g™ns(7*793^™nmflfi). Chmu 
l&'OU 

diclmlim. My colleetkn* 

SG*. Variety of preceding without leaves to Ymo-hrancli 
oTor amphora. 

AL 120-4 gnuiia (7-60 j^aiiunes). Chi^ 

didrachm. Cabinet deFrauee. [PLXY111.4*] 

mm, 121-2 gTjHjM (7-S5 gnmimes)* 
16^50 

didrachm. My coUection, 

Both cornmoi]. 

27* Ofriv—Sphinx of early fine style sealed L on plain es- 
crgiud lino ; wing curled in more naturaJistia 
manner than in ether coins of thie period ; 
hair elegantly dre^d j only one foreleg show^ 
ing. tn front sto2>pored amphora [with hall 
at point} The whole in vine-wreathp ahowing 
a bunch of grapea both before and behind the 
Sphinx, on ra£^ circular ehiold. 

Bet?.—Qtiartered incuae aqiutre divided by bresad bora 
into shadiow compartments; punch-struck. 

M- 7777 nun. 119-8 grams (7^ 76 grammea)* 
12-60 

Chian 

dldracbm. Brit. Mua, Ko» 12^ Cat- Ionian 
Chioa, [PI. XVIII, 6.] 

(Miss Baldwin flJj tbeBo coine trmnsitionah hiit 
I am vonturing to divide them into transitional and 
early ftno arti with the drawing of the Sphinji's eye 

aa a te^t.) 
28. Ok?.—Sphinx of Iranaitional stylo seated h on i>kin 

exergual lino; wing curled in oemi-convon- 
tional manner; hair rolled; furtlier forelchg 
showing behind nearer. In front stoppered 
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amphora, with hall At point, fi^iirmouDted by 
bunch of grspeg mcHned to 1. Tho whale on 
raiBod circular shield. 

—Quartcriid iucueo oqimro divided by tuin-aw bara 
into moderately deep compartments; punch^ 
struck. 

jR. iO'oO mm. ^9*8 grains (g-54li grarriTTiM). flhajtn 

tatrobol. Mr* W* C. Weigfhfa stock, 1914. 
[PL yroi. e.] 

ltJ-75 mm* 87^ graiiis gminineah Chim 
tetrohoL My collectiop. 

Rather mtv* 

29. Obi\—Sphinx of early fine fityla aeated I. on plain 
oxorguol line; ^vine curled in aemi-convou- 
tianollzod manner : hair elegantly dres^d on 
top of head; further foreli^ outlined 1>ehiiid 
aearar. In front stoppered amphora, with ball 
at point, surmounted by bunch of grapes hang¬ 
ing perpendicularly* The whole on raised 
circular shield. 

J^ct^—Similar to preceding. 

jit 10+25 mm. 40-1 groina (2-80 gmmjncsjt Cliiun 
tetroboL Cabinet do Fmuce, No* 4972. 

[PL XVIH. 7,] 
11+00 mm* 3&1 grains (2^ grammes}. Chian 

tetrobcL My collectian* 

10^50 mm. 40-5 (3^24 grammes}. Chian 
tetrobol. Brit. Miio,* No. IS, GaL loniik 
Chiofl. 

Common. 

30. 0&i?*“-Sphinx of mrly fine style sealed I on plain 
exei'gi^ line j wing curled in semi-conven- 
honalized manner; hair arranged in a mass 
of short curls j only one foreleg showing# In 
front stoppered amphora, with ball at point, 
surmount^ by bunch of gropes incLinod to L 
The whole on raised circular ahield. 

—Similar to preceding. 
jxt* ii-uumm I* ^ - -— p-—■■■'■'■ ,,** TiF g-iMMLU. 

WroboL Brit Miu., JTo. 16, Giti, 
Cbioi [Pi. xvin. ©.] 

Uuoertain ntrily. 

IooIa, 
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The eleotrum stater referred to above may be 

described as follows: 

SU Ofrp.’—Sphinx of early fine style sealed L on plaiti 
exergufi] line, mislng further fooepaw; whig 
curl^ in eeiui-Gonventionallxod manner; hair 
Tolled* In front stoppoi-ed amphora, with bEiJI 
at point, h'uniiounted by bunch of grapes which 
hangs from v'lne-wreath Gncircllng the type and 
is touched by Sphinx's upraised [wy, 

J?cr^.—Incuse square of niLll-sail pattern like CyaloeiiD 
Etaters; anvil-fitnick, 

El. inna+ S^G-7 graina (15^S4 grammisa). 
J., i "UU 

Lampescene stater. Berlin Cabinet. 
[3^1. XYm, 0,] 

No. 24. This is the earlieat didraclim showing tho 

btmch of grapes of which I have been able to obtain 

a oast, and it is also the only one of its typo that 

I have fieem In the oollection of Profi Pozzi, of Paris, 

there is another early type which may possibly be 

a trifle olden It has the lottera in the depresdlona 

of the reverse which wore noted in Nos. 17 and 20 of 

Period IIL iliss Baldwin shows two more specimens 

of this type, and also three Intermediate types between 

it and the n^t (Nos* S, 9, and 11-14, PL iii)* 

Kos* 25-7* These types may be supposed to have 

followed each other in the order given. This is only 

conJecturaL of coursot and they do not represent all 

the known varieties of their class by any means- Bat 

they are tj^ical of the principal changes in the desigtit 

which are mostly unimportant. Tlie eye of the Sphinx 

from No. 26 onwards will be observed to bo correctly 

drawn in profile. The fiaits seem to have become 

flatter as time went on. No* 25 is a very rare variety, 

and No. 27 is unique to the host of my balie£ There 
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IS no reason to suppose from the wreath surroimding 

the type that this coin bolonga to the same issue os the 
eleotmm stater^ l^o. 31, 

Noa 28-30* It is extremely difficult to distingulBh 

between the various issnes of these little pieces as they 

are so oarelesaly struct, and, with the amall surface 

available, the slight differencos to be noted ane almost 

imperceptible. Still, I Lave succeeded in identifying 

at least three varieties, and I am illustrating them on 

PL xvm from specimens wliich+1 hope, are sufficiently 

Well preserved to justify my pretensions* Although 

the wing of Na 28 is rather later in style^ though not 

in shape, than that of the didrachm Nop 24, these two 

coins cannot be much removed from each other in 

date of issue. It b by far the earliest tetrobol I have 

s^n. It has the fhihfaced ejo, largo head, and short 

wing of the purely transitional coitia. No. 2D, on the 

other haudt haa the long necht elegant head, and 

^P^sht bunch of grapes of the intermediate types of 

didrochm. And No. 30^ showing as it does the 

characteristic curls of didrachms Nos* 20 and 26*, 

may safely be classed os their contempaniry. The 

eye in thhj tj'pc is undoubtedly drawii in profile, as in 
the didiaohms. 

Na 31. This unique stater was first published by 

Fr. Lenormant in the Alfi?!*, 1864, PL i. 4. From 

the point of view of style it forma a Ltnk between the 

foregoing silver didrachms and the tetradrachms with 

their divisions of the next period. The amphora shows 

the stopper of the earlier coins, which after this is 

seen no morej but the drawing of the Sphinx by 

means of a verj^ fiat curve between throat and fore- 

toot, in place of the bird-like outline of the didrachms 
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and tetrobola, conuecta it directly with the later ii39U^3. 

The heavy muscular foreleg is also charaetemtic of 

the tetmdmchm bsoesp but the wing, on the oLher 

hond^ comes nearer to the leas conventionalized type 

of the didradims. Tlie raised shield is abscut, and 

though this is a feature that tends to disappear, and b 

consequently of value in determining the approximate 

date of a colnp its absence in thie caae, taken in con- 

jnnotloD, with the other details of the type, may be 

disregarded. Mies Baldwin very correctly points ont 

that the amphora on this stater, apart from the 

stopper, baa the character of that on the succeeding 

tetradraobma. 

Period VI, 431(?)-412 

Although the oligarchy eontinucd to rule after the 

outbreak of the Pelopotmemn war, the democracy 

was now much stronger, and it was only by absolute 

subaervieuoe to Athens^* that the former party main¬ 

tained its hold on the roinSv Athajiiau influence was 

paromoiuit, and when, in a last burst of independence, 

the blauders tried, in 425 to fortify their capital, 

au order eame from Athena tliat the walls were to 

bo thrown down. It whs promptly obeyed,^'’' So things 

continued until the now's of the Sicilian disaster gave 

the anstocmts their opportunity. In 412 they at 

length threw off the mask and declared for the 

enemies of Atheiiat and the renewed strength that 

they gained under their fresh masters enabled them 

■* EupoKi, quoted by ou Ariitophimcs, 
« Tb^irydiJe# i?, 5L 
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to keep the bulk of the population, who did not 

approve of the revolt, in sabjection. 

On turning to the coins this growth of foreign 

anthority is clearly reflected in them. It is impoeeible 

to say exactly when it began, hat probably some time 

between 440 and 431 n.c. a complete change came over 

the methods of the Chian mint, Though it Is con¬ 

venient on Boconnt of the familiarity of the date to 

fix the year 431 b.c, as the dividing line between 

Periods V and VI, I am at the same time marlring 

it as doubtful becaUEe it looks as if the change must 

have taken place a few years before the ontbreak of 

the Peloponnesian war. 

It is possiblB that the decree of Cteamhus, or rather 

the policy that it embodied, which dated from the 

transfer of the Delian fond to Athens in 454 &.&, may 

have been the immediate causa of this change in the 

currency* The decree fbrhade the use of any silver 

money but Attic in cities snbject to Athens, and the 

introduction of the tetrad rachnij kc., at Chios looks 

like a compromise between tho two states. Chioa 

would have been incapable of refusing to comply with 

the decree if enforoed. and Athens would probably 

have hesitated to dictate on such a matter to so 

vuilnable an oily. The date of tho decree is not exactly 

known, but it fell some time between 454 and 414 b.c « 

In the clean sweep now effected the eUndard and 

type were preser^-ed, it is tme. They had made too 

good and too wide a reputation, for thamselveB to be 

interfered with to any aerious extent^ but the weight 

J.vf tee Atbeaum Empire," 
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agam reduced p and tli© design was leas 

carefully esecutcd.®* Everything else that connected 

the coinage with the old Ionian traditions was swept 

away. The denominations were altered; the Ionian 

system of division into thirds and sktha gave way 

to the Athenian preference for halves and quarters; 

and the method of anvihstriking was adopted, the old 

bean-nhaped pnneh-stmek flans disappearing for good 

with the didrachms and betrobols. 

The issues of thie new style consisted of tetra- 

drachms, divided into drachma and heTnidrachms* Uo 

didrachms are known, and their absence is onothor 

feature in agreement with Athenian cu^tonip The 

evolution of this coinage presents a few m inor problems. 

It is customary atcong most Greek series to find 

anepigraphic coins followed by others bearings firatt 

symbob representing the magistrate of the years next, 

single letters or monogramSt the initials of their 

namea; and finaUy^ the magistrates" names themselvea 

in fttlL All these steps oocnr in the Chian issnea of 

the present period, but^ os will appear in due coursei 

their sequence in the order commonly supposed to 

be the normal one cannot be substantiated from the 

style of tho coine. As no other arrangement, however, 

gives completely satiafiiotory rasiiltSp I prefer to follow 

the stereotyped course, and to point ont the objections 

to it as they ariaa^ 
All authorities hitherto have assigned the tetra- 

drachma without symbols or names [Pl. XVIII. lo] 

» Tto qucfiUon ofir^ighti will bn developed moie full^ latex on. 

The qoalitj of the worlc tpeaks for itself. ConiSMire the nmpbeca 
and Sphini** twl of FL 3£VUL 10 with the ekedo tietaili on any 
of the didiachmi. 
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to ft tnnch earlior dnte than tlmt now suggestod, 
regarding them in fact as forming part of a coinage 
in which the didiactima and tetrobola jost desoribcd 
[Pl.XVlll. 1-7] ware relogated to a subordinate position. 
But a raiy little consideration for details of style 
will, 1 think, auffios to show that any snob theory 
is untenable. Attention has already been drawn to 
the chief points under this head in the remarka made 
above on type No. 31, the elcctnim stater of the 
last period. The oonyentionolbied wing exhibited by 
even the earliest of the tetradrachms, to confine our¬ 
selves to one point only, is so obviously a development 
of the tuora natoraliatie forms fonnd on the didraohma 
that it is in itself a saSioient proof that the latter 
must have led the way. The drawing of the Sphinx's 
body too, and the disappearance of the stopper from 
the amphora m the coins attributed to the present 
period, tend in the same direction. Also, the com¬ 
paratively small diflemnees in treatment between the 
tetradrachms without names and the earliest of those 
with them would necessitate moving up a considerable 
quantity of that large series, not to speak oi' the few 
issues with aymbob, or the drachms with letters, &c., 
into the first half of the fitlh century, if tho theory 
were carried to its logical conclusion. The im¬ 
practicability of sucb a step of course requires no 
demonstration. 

There is also the qnestton of the weights of the 
difi'erent coins. These speak for thomselvea for the 
moat part, especially when we consider that most of 
the early totradmehma that wo have are in nearly 
mint state. The heaviest, as will be seen below, is 
tho one at Boston, which is the oontiteipart of the 
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finLisli Mujsam speoi^eu. This weighs 237*7 grainj^ 

(1j4Q gramm«!9}^ wMcli rflpr€s«iit4s a didrachai of 

118'8 grains {7-7Q graaiiD^), wKeraas it has already 

been pointed out tliat didmclinia of Period V are known 

weighing as much as J21-5 grains (T'87 gmiumes). 

Besides, ^ince we cannot separate dIdrachm No. 26 

&om tetrobol No. 30^ nor tet^radrachm No* 32 trom 

drachm No. 3.3, one would have to suppose that two 

diatinct systems of division were being carried on 

concurrently if all these coins are to be taken as con¬ 

temporaries, What sj^tem do wo knowp even amid the 

splendid conibsion of Greek monetary standards, that 

would combine a didrachiu weighing 131-5 grains 

(7^87 grammas) maximum and a tetrobol or third in 

perfect agreement with it, with a tetradracJim and 

drachm representing a didrachm of 118-8 grams (7*70 

grammes) maximum? 

Miss Baldwin records a tetrAdrachm with the 

astragalm symbol (No. M a, fig. fi, of her paper) from 

the Ashbumham Sale Cat, Sothehy'a, 1895, weighing 

239-97 grainy (15-55 grammes)* If this weight could 

be relied upon it would somewhat iveakeu the above 

argument, as the resulting didrachm would be 119 98 

grains (7*775 gTO[iiince]i. But since the four other 

knotvn tetradTacbms with symbols are all of consider¬ 

ably less weight, there seems to he somo justification 

for doubting the accuracy of the catalogue. 

Whether the coinage after the change was less 

plentiful or not than before cannot he stated with 

certainty, but there are signs that it woe* at any rate 

for a time« We have no tetradrachme, for instance, 

with a single letter or monogram, and even those 

with symbols are excessively raroi while if the drachms 

i^uEiaiL CMmam.t, toL. tv. luin IV. C C 
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witli letters, some of wliicli are fairly common, oeca- 

pied ttcs place m tlie series assigned to them here* 

it would mean that there was a gap isx the tetradrachm 

issues* There are also several issues of draehuis and 

hemidrachnLB without letters of undoubtedly later date 

than the totmdraehm !So+ 33, thongh appareutly oou- 

temporanes of the dmohms with letters. Like the 

latter# these coins have no accompanying tetmdraohms 

eithon Their absence m both cases may be purely 

aceideutal of course, but it luay mean# as suggaeted 

above, that the coinage was somewhat restricted for 

a short period before the revolt from Athens. 

This particular phase of the coinage ia repre^nted 

on PL xvm. 17*22 aud FL XIX. 1-2* The pieces there 

illustrated iucludet as will be observed# two bronze coina, 

and though it may seem revolutionaiy to ^ggost that 

bronze was coined at Chios os early as thisp there is 

nothing inherently improbable about it Bronze in 

kuowu to have been struck at Athens during the uruhon-^ 

ship of Calhaa in 406 b*o,, aud, if M. SvomnoE(*B theory 

with regard to the kSXKu^qi is to be credited, it %vas 

introduced there at a much earlier date atilL Cauilnis 

iu Rhodes seems to Imvo made use of it in its coinage 

considerably before the end of the Sfth century 

(A M. Cat.: Carla, Camirm, iso, 15, 500^408 
E.C*), aud Samos also struck bronze of good stylo that 

is attributed to the bogiuiiing of the fourth century 

(IL Cat.: /on/a# S&moif^ No9l 143^0). 

The little bronze pieces that I am venturing to 

include in the present period are not well known, but 

they have evciytlimg to lecotnmeud their attribution 

IhL ftArdK Kum., 1912, pp. 123- 60* 
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so far as atyJe is concerned. Tte onjy doubtful point 

about thorn is the somewhat early appearance of a 

roverso type combined with punch-striking^ at a time 

when anvil-striklng was in force, and when the other 

coins, suggested as their contemporarieSt afcill had 

conventionalized iacnse reverses. The use of a new 

metal may be enough to account for this innovation* 

Moreovert the Tever!?o of drachm No, 45 is so highly 

conventional that it almost amounts to a type, and yet 

it is an uumiatakablo contemporary, wdthin a year 

or BO, of the other drachma m lU class whether with 

or without letters. 

Though the definite attribution of these early bronze 

coins must remain an open question for the pre^nt, 

I think that there can be no gainsaying that they 

must at any rate follow the fortunes of the draobms 

and hemidrachms with which they are now grouped* 

TJntil the production of e’^ddence tending to determine 

the date of the latter more exactly than I am able 

to do there seems no serious objection to the present 

arrangement* 

Tlie early totradrachma and their divisions, so far as 

they are known to ns, together with the apparently 

separate issues of drachms^ bemidrachms, and early 

bronze^ are the following: 

32. Ofrii,—Sphinx of fully developed styl^ geated h on iilain 
excrgunl line; wing curled in cenv&ntioiipiljzed 
I [lan ne r; hair ulegaii tlv dressed ozi top of head; 
further foreleg dutimed behind neamr. In 
front amphora (vvith boll at point], aunnounted 
by bunch of grapes bAnging perpendicuIarly. 
The whole on raised circuliLr shield* 

Quartered incuse square, divided by narrow bars 
into shallow and irregularly shaped comparh 
monts; anvil-Btruck* 

c a 3 
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2S-50miEU 237-0gTiuiis(l&40gTiiiiime4). Cbmn 
tetndnichm. &)dtOD A.»exWjlrren 
CoIL, N<i. 1142, EegHng C^* 

22-50 min- 235-6 graiM(l 5 27 pffTarain«). Chiui 
tcbrfldnkfhiiL, Brit« Mus,, No. 5, Cat# loala, 
Cbioe. [PI. XV111. 10.] 

33p IdoDtkal with pnaoeditig. 

M. 14 00 mm. 5^2 gmitUEs {3-77 gramniM'). Cbi^n 
drechin. Motr- New Yurk:, os Word 
Colt, No. flSO, a F. CaU 

[PLXVni. 11.] 

14-25 mui. 57-0 i^TsliiB {3-75 giammes). ClUaEi 
drachm. Berlla Cahinet os Lobbecko 
1906. 

34p Similar to procodiag, bnt T^Y^xm Iiab broader bars. 

-B. 10-00 mm. 23^5 gr^iicis (1-52 gremmoe). Gtilan 
hcmidrachm. 9fy collection. 

IFL XVIII. 13.] 

35p Similar to Nol 52^ except tliat Sphinx Ib drawn 
with ibe further breast showings and a 
head to L, m field t. 

Ii€Vv—Similar to No. 32, but neTorao has broader l-wm, 
and is slightly more conventionalised, 
23^00 

236-5 grains (15-32 grammesb Chian 

tetradmehm. Sir H. Weberns collection. 
[PI. XVIII. 13pJ 

36. 06p.—^milar to No. 32, but of more oarele^ oxecution, 
and with an astm^m in field r. The conges 
shield is also lower than in any of the preceding 
types. 

Sir.—Quartopd incuse square divided by mlber bfO!i,d 
bars in to modem taly deep compartments; anvil- 
fitrack. 

23<h0 grains (15 35 gmmmesjp Chian 

tetiadrfichzn. Munich Cabinet 
[FL XVUI. 14.] 
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iJ7, O&tt — BimllAT to l^o. 35+ hui of Tho Sphinx 
IB drawn to ifhow both breasts in excellent per^ 
spective^ and has tho hair dresaed moro loosely 
tiion in !No. 35+ with a look handn^ on nock. 
Tho dolphin In field r. la mdlnod downwardSp 
and tho convex shield ia even lower than in 
ITo, 36. 

Quartered inciiBo square ex'only divided bj rather 
narrow Into targe akollow compfljkments 
showing a finely and artificlaUy granulnted. 
ground i anvil-s^ck. 

^1. 
25m 

mm. 232-Sgraiiis(15'05gmmmes). Chian 

R Jameson ColL ex GeR 
22-00 

tetradrachm^ 
G. Ihmiili:, Ko. J522p R J.'a Cat 

[FL 3EVIII* Ifi*] 

lunL 2l7-6graina(l440gramcn^J. Chian 

telradrachm- Berlin Cabinet (wornh 

2W)0 

38. —Situlior to pieceding^ except that the Sphinxes 
braastH are not shown ^ and that the dolphin iu 
field r. is hero draw^u head dow^nwards. 

Identical with Ko. 36+ allowing for dlHerence 
in bIzCp 
f 

^1' 5o*0 grains 13-62 grammeBji Chian 
13^00 

drachm. Berlin CabUiet. [PL XVm. 16.J 

Similar to piecedingT except that Sphinx hae Its Imlr 
djwaed in the earlier nianner of ^o. 33. 

13-50 mm. 52-5 grain® {3-40 grammes). Chian 
drachm. Brit, Mu8.p Bou 22, Cat, loni% 
Chios. 

12*75 niro, 50^ grains (3-2^^ grammes)- Chi^ 
drachm. BriL ?fOr 23, Cat Ionia, 
Chios. 

39* Ohiv—Sphinx of fully developed coil style seated L [on 
plxdtt oxorgual line] ; wing curled in conven-* 
tionalixed manuor p hair rolled, with ode lock 
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LHtigiiig Ob uoek ; fartlif>r fairitL^ out- 
Jib^d l^limd nonrep* In front amphora [with 
ball at poLbt]^ ourmounted by bunch of gropes 
hftaging porpendicularly^ Thowholo on slightly 
raised cireukr ohidd. 

Jffn?.—Quartored Incu^ square divided by narrow bar5 
into shallow compartmoni^ ohowmg a finely 
gnibulated ground ; onviL-Btruck. 

M, 13 00 turn. 54H8gTmiiifl (3-5ogniuimesh Chian 
dmchtu. Gabinot de Fiabce^ No. 4078. 

K.lh.r ”-l 

30^, Identical with procodIng. ejccept that revorso has a 
Jarger and more conTentioimliz^] idciibo squam 
showing on artificioHy grauiikted ground. 

AL 18-76 mm. 6fi'2 grains (3-®4 graznmesX Chian 
drachm. Cabinet do France, No. 4079. 

[PI. X¥m. 13.] 

14- 00 muL 54-8 grs|iij» (3-56 grammes}^ Chian 
drachm. Cabinet do FranM, No, 4970. 

15- 00 mtn. 53-3 grains (3-47 grammes). Chian 
drachm. Yienna CUblnob 

Common. 

40. Identical with preceding. 

12-OO rnin- S7-G grains {1-79 grammesj. Chian 
homldrachm. My coUectioa. 

fn. XVIII. 10.1 
Bare, 

4L Same ns No. 39*, o^eopl tliat in field r. the letter E ia 
engraved above tho SphlmE's tail. 

iK. 14-25 mm. 52-6 grains (3-40 grainnieisb Chian 
dnwhm. Cabinet do France, No. 4977, 

[PL xvxiL ao.] 

41*, In field r, 0, and rsverac lias fine gnmulatiomi like 
No. 30. 

14'00mm. 6/-4 grams (3-72 grammes). Chian 
drachm Imhoof-Blumera Jfoa. Gr., 
No. 134.^' 

n mn, which is now in fiei-lin, shows no trace of the 
X oa retew meatiODci^ In Dr* Imhoof-Blumcri desoriptioa. 
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IS fiOmm* &1^7 gTtiins ChiMi 
drachuu My irollwtiou. 

15-00 nim, 55-Bgmi»9 Chian 
drachm. Prow® ColL^ 10D5, Egger's 
Cat., 1014. 

41**. in field r. K^ and reverse Like l^d. 30. 

AL 14-00 mm» 57-1 graiaB (3-705 grammeBh Cbian 
drachnu My collection ex Fbilipseii Cull. 

iS oOmnn 54-3 gralnj^ (3-53 gramineft)p Chian 
drachmp Berlin CabineL 

13-00 mm. 55 4 grai m (3-50 gnunmeB). Qi mn 
drachm. Hunterian CoD., No. 2. 

4lv, In field r. 

Ai. 1360mro. M Ograiiis (3'496Eranijqcs). Cbian 
clrAchm. Sir IL Webor'a Coll. 

42. Similar to No^ 58, but with monogram ^ bi place of 
the dolphin. Tbo first epeclmen described 
below has a OFsscont in one of the depreeaioim 
of the incuse square^ The incuse, though 
similar to tliat of No* B9, ia of a Later and 
more formal type. 

M. 14 00 mm, 57-0 graiiiaiS 525 granimos), Chian 
drachm^ My collection. 

18-50 mm. 55-5 gmine (8-505 gramme). Chian 
drachm^ Brit. Mua., No^ 19, CaL Ionia, 
Chioa.* 

13-00 mm. 57-OgnLuiB t^-7DgrammeejL Chian 
d ruchm, Pliilipaen ColL, No* 2240, HImeh’a 
Cat, 1000. 

42». In field r, H". 
if;. 14-75 mm* 53-2 grains (3-45gmjnine9)* Cbiim 

drachm* CJabinot de France, No. 4075. 
[PL X^TII. ai.] 

14^25 mm, 57-3grains (3-71 grammealL Chian 
drachm. Berlin Cabinet. 

^ la the B. if. CoC. thii mon. la rendered 9 - ^*^1 ^ that 
fi? ii the DQtrect trading. 
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1^50 miD. 64'OgiBJttB (8^408 grammes). ChiAn. 
diMbm. Brit. Muii., No, 20, CaL Ionian 
Chios. 

42^. Sams as precod l-Tj but twotss has gnmulat^ 
suHacfl like No. 41. 

4L 18-50 mm. M-d grams (3^ granunes), ChiJU) 
dmchm. Borlm Cabinet. 

Hare. 

48* Some as No. hut in field r. 
AU 18-25 min. 55^3 grains (3-5S8 grnmmas). Chian 

drachm. My collection. 
Ksie. 

44. Same os praoedlng^ but m field r. 

.ft. 11-50 mm. 280 grains (1-B73 grammes). Chiau 
hamidmchui^ Brit. Mua,, No. 27, Cat Ionian 
Chios. [PI. S¥1I1. 02.] 

Rare. 

4dv O&n—Sphinx icatsd aa on No. 80, but of larger also, 
and hair in thicker roll tefiembllng a turban- 

/£fr.—<}uartefed incuse square divided by bmod ban 
into very shallow comp^lmunts filled with 
coane granulations; anril-stnick. 

jfh 14«00 mm# 564) groins (868 grammes). Chian 
drachm. Berlin Cabinet oa Imhoof- 
Blumer ColL, 1000. [PL XIX. 1.] 

4<k Obi\—Sphinx Bimilar to preceding seated L on raiaed 
circular ehield mUiont eierguej line. Before 
it bunch of grapes hanging perpendiciiiaTty# 

Jfifec.'*^Amphorat with ball at pointy in circle of large 
dots with i n incuse cir^e i punch^stnick. 

jflS- ll-OOmm. 20^grains (1-S5 grammes); Berlin 
Cabiuei ex Lobbseke ColL Publiahed Z, _flir 

1SS7, pp# 148^57, No, 18. [PL XIX# 2.J 

lO-OO IHM. 18 G grains (1+20 grammes)# AiheiLs 
CabiueL 

10-25 mm# 17-4 grains (l'L25 gntminM). My 
collection ex Philipaen ColL 

Katber nkie. 
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46^, Satne afi preceding, hut type to r. 

AL lO-ODnini. 2I^gTaiM ( l'40gnmiiiies). Athins 
Cabinet 

47, Swie PA N«s^ 46p but ahidd on obvenso very eligliily 
raiisod, no inciisfl dtelo on ncveme, anU on 
either eldo of amphora the Zuttora A $. 

10- 00 mm* ltSrt8 graiJiB (^1-00 gitiinmM^^ Berlin 
Cabinet oje Lcibbocke Qo!l* rubliabed Z far 
K, 1887, pp. 148-67, No. 17. [FL Xt3£. 3.J 

11- 28 nmit IS-l gTaiBs (0-98 groinmo). Atbenfi 
Cabinet. 

Very rare. 

47** Saoio oa preceding, hut no dottoil circle or letters on 
rewrw. 

JE. 1CM)D mm- Weight? Publwhod f^r AT., 
1887, pp. 148-57, No* 19, o3c Lobbeoke Colt 

(A spocLiaen at Paris Im. the letter t (retro¬ 
grade) to n of amphora, but is in too bad 
condition for fsiller d«a5rLptiotL) 

Na The ohief points of this fine coin have 

alrcAdy been noted. The two speciimena quoted are 

from the same dies, and Miss Baldwin meEtions 

a third from Bmssels with difiereiLt dies* 

No. 83. There can be no doubt vrhatever that this 

clmchtQ belongs to the same issue as the preoediug* 

This cannot also be said with regard to the hwni- 

drachm No. 84, though the form oi its incnse and the 

absence of any symbol justify iU podtion. The coin 

is unfortunately in bad condition, but it is the only 

specimen I have Been. ilisd Baldwin Uluatrat^js 

another ftom Cambridge, No. 24, PI. iv* which, 

although in bettor condition than miueji and nn+ 

donbtedly belonging to this period, also cannot be said 

to represent the same issue as No. 33^ 
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35~7» The development of style in tliese three 

corns 13 very gmdual and interesting, particularly as 

regards the mised shield of the obverse. The first is. 

I believe, unique* Tta second^ Lhauhis to ifiss Baldwin's 

discovery of the Ashbamham spevimeiij referred to 

above because of its weight, is represented by two 

specimens. The third is also only kno^'fc’ti by the two 

specimens recorded here, the latter of which, fix)ui 

Berlin, is vsjy much worn and has lost a good deal of 

weighL This type, No^ 87, shows the first signs of the 

softer style and turbon^ike arrangement of the hair 

chamcteristiu of the draohms assigned to the end of 

this period. The naturalistic manner^ too, in which 

the bodily forms of the Sphinx are treated distinguish 

thi5 isaue from all other contemporary ones, and, as 

even the walbpmerved spaoimen is of light weight 

for the period, it may fairly be regarded as the 

latest totradrachm we have previoua to those wnth 
names. 

Nos* 38 and 38*. Judging from their reverses^ which 

are eurionsly like that of tetradr&chm No. 38, and the 

position of the dolphrnp these drachms may belong to 

an earlier issue than the preceding* Thair obveraes 

present a duality of tj'pe similar to those of the 

drachms next to he described. 

Theso are all the types at present known with 

symbols in the field. As has been observed above, the 

chief feature in which they, and all succeeding Chian 

issueSy differ from the didrachms of the last period is 

the absence of the stopper irom the amphora* This is 

an infallible teatr although only such a small detail in 

itself^ and is a strong argument, of the second order, 

in favour of inclnding the electnmi stater^ Ko* 31, 
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among tha coins that appeared before the change 

introducing the totradraelims and their dividona. 

Wo now come to the later dmchmeand bemidracluns 

with which no corresponding tetmdrachms have bo far 

been identified. It will at once appear from a com¬ 

parison of PL XTllI. 11 and 12 with PL 17 

and l&t that perfectly distinct issues of theaa anepi- 

graphic coins were made, and that the latter ibrm part 

of a 3nbsei|Ueiitand what looks like a separate phase of 

the coinage. The isolation anggeeted^ nmy, of course, 

be more apparent than real, and it seems just possible 

that the coins with letters only may bavo been issued 

in conjunctioa with the earliest tetrad mo hms bearing 

magistrates' names in full. If there are no tetra- 

drachms, however, with single letters or monograms it 

is equally true that thoro aro no draohms exactly 

corresponding to the two earliest of the three classes 

into w'hick the tetradrachms bearing full names may 

be divided^ From the list of these given below it will 

be seen that all the single letters and monograms 

known to ns from the draehma and hemldrachmst 

except K* and con be matched ivith names from 

those set out below' under the tetradraohms of class 

But the style of the two donomlnationa does not agree 

in the manner that one wottltl expect from pieces 

forming part of the same issue.^ And if, in spite of 

** To illuBtnte \hh eoni[mra PL XVlll- lO and U, wldch an- 
undoubtsdlj belong to tbo flame isiue, isitb ibo combui^tioa now 

BUgjjertea, FL XVITL 20 nnd FI. xrs. 4- 
\STiile tba zdeuh pointi of diSbren^ie between tbe latter,, vii, thd^ir 

revstAQ type*, ami Ih.^ qiigla letter irt flppeMd to tbi* fall nmiie, 
mggvBt a Inter dati:> for tbe teliadrachin ntid its fellows than far tb& 
droefam, It miwt ba admittfld tb*t tlie Spbrni'i bend on tbe 
tetradmeh m* bu fin eortier look thjin that oti th-^ d^achinj ou 
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tJiis, we *re to look upon tlie tetradraclims signed by 

and the reat of his class as the true oontejn- 

porariea of the drachms with letters, what are we to 

think of the drachms without letteifs, Nos. 39^ 39*, and 

45 ? These two groups cannot be separated fi^m each 

other* nor^ for the matter of that, can either of them 

be easily distingaished from the earlier of the two 

desses of drachms with names in fulh though these 

must surely have been subsequent issues^ 

Among the bronae coins of Imperial times issues 

will be found without magistrates" names alternating 

with others on which names occur, down to the very 

last products of the mint under GalUenus, Can it bo 

that some such ciistom as thisj the meaning of which— 

even in Imperial times—‘is unknown to us, so far as 

1 am aware, may also have been in force in the fifth 

century n^c,? It seems unlikely, though there are 

sigtm of the practice during the intervening centuries, 

in the ease of small coins both of silver and bronzci to 

which attention will b& drawn iu due course. 

In the matter of weights these coim stand on a 

diadnctly lower level than the anepigraphic drachma 

that preceded them. From the table given below, 

with the object of demonstratiTig the gradual decline 

ucoaut of the farju^r'i r>JscmlliLtieii< to LypA Nq^ 32. Bm r^marlcA 
mudB Lelow, atidftr ijpt |^a. 46, witli tefemnea to the tmuliJ 
cfaimw:teriAtic that it preitenti. 

r. Qr Eill makai the iU|^gt»iiaEi^ ior whlc^h I \im mueh obliged, 
tiiiit thcK single letter* may tie niimErali. TbU eecm* highly 
ptobablfli hut tliedi^EiuJty of the luiepigtraphig ipeciiueM remiiini^ 
imd tlmt ef determiiiiiigibhe proper plcuzc in the SGrtm of the diwchmi- 
in qncetion h, if anything, increased. Judging from the highest 
murivisg letter, Af thegroupp on this hyiHstheiiSj would ha?e loJiteii 
tweLve nr eleven yeotA, noeoding tkn wu iLdStimje S te Imre mnde 
pfljft of the siijrie* or &ot. 
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in weight of all the silver come of this and the following 

periods, it will be aoen that this difference is in keepmg 

with the remit shown by comparing the two losing 

groups of tetradrachms. It is trao that my tyye So. 

is only reproacnted by two specimotifl. but their average 

weight is fully maintained by Miss Baldwin’s two 

additional specimens (No. 57, P- 25i of her paper, the 

first of these coins being a quite nnuanally heavy one). 

It is very difficult even to guess at the probable order 

of succession of the issaes under discitaaion from a 

consideration of style alone, every test that is applied 

leading to a different and contradictory result. As to 

their proper place in the aeries, 1 have been content 

to be guided by the sequence usually observed among 

Greek coins subject to the exceptions demanded by 

the anepigraphic types Nos. SO. 39‘, -lO. and 45. It 

will be agreed, 1 think, that Nos. 39 are later tj-pes 

than No. 30. and that No. 45 is later than any of them. 

There is a good deal to bo said in favour of groupiug 

these drachma and hemidrachmawith the tetradrachms 

of class «, detailed below. One obvious advantage 

arising therofrom would bo the closer asecciation that 

such an arnuigement would bring about between them 

and the earlier oio^s of dmchms with names in full, 

type No. 50- 1*^ evidently near relationship 

of these two groups is perhaps the best argument for 

sasigning a later data to types Noa. 39-45 than that 

suggeated by their reverses. _ 
It will be seen that Miss Baldwin unhesitatingly 

pronounces in favour of a fburth-ccntujy origin for 

these types (see pp. 47-8 and PI. v. 11^31 of her paper), 

and she may be right, but I am leaving my arrange¬ 

ment unaltered ainco I have already described it as 
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only tentative- On the whole, howeverj the 

evidence produced by Mm Baldwin ia in favour of 

placing some at least of these doubtfiJ coina more or 

iesa 03 I am doing. The two types that she illustratea 

on PI. iv under Koa. 120-1 are clearly conneoted by 

their re^'^erses, as she points ont^ with the anepigraphic 

drachma Nos. 17-19 on the one hand, and with the 

practically contemporaTy coins showing a dolphiUt 

Nos. 22-3, on the other. Bat their obveiiies, in my 

opinion, as clearly iudicatc a connexion with iheae 

later draolims. The comparatively large head of the 

Sphinx on both coina, the turban^llko arrangement of its 

hair on No- 20, which b chamctoristic of the donbtfiil 

group, and to which I liaT# called attention under my 

type No, 37, and the loose locks of hair on No. 21 are 

all more suggestive of the drachms on Miss Baldwin's 

PL V than of those among which they are placed. 

Nos. 30-40. The style of these coins calls for no 

further remark thim hoji already been made. It b 

sufficient to observe that they show a type of Sphinx 

diflerent both ftom that of the earlier anepigraphic 

coins and of the signed totrudrachms. I do not feel 

sure that the roughened ground in the incuse s^juare 

of No. 39 b artificially produced, although Mbs Baldv.nrt 

p* 47} makes no exception of it m tmeing the develop* 

ment of the artificially grannlated ground. 

Attention may be drawn once more to the rarity of 

the bemidrachm No. 40, especially as it b one of the 

chief features that ditTerentiate thb group from the 

earlier of the two clueses of drachms bearing names 
in full. 

No. 41. Of‘ the coins with single letters those with 

O and K are fairly common, but those with E and A are 
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mra. Mks Baldwin mentioiu a second specimen with 

E in addition to tJio one t liave noted^ but tLe specimen 

with A appears to be nniqne. 

No, 42 is an oariior looking than any of tho 

others in this groiipr both on accouiit of the Sphinx, 

which b very like the one seen on the drachm with the 

dolphin symbolt typo No, 38, and of the incase aquare. 

This raversej like the tall Sphinx, is peculiar to the two 

issues with j^and hT, the former of which is mthet 

rare. 
Na 42»<. This com k remarkable m being the only 

case that I have met with of an obverse with monogram 

combined with the more mml granulated reverse of 

type No* 41t do. 

No* 43 seems to be unique. It is also interesting as 

exhibiting the commoner type of Sphinx on a coin 

with monogram. Miss Baldwin iUostmtes three others 

which had escaped me (Noa. 25-7 of her PL v]. 

No, 41. This hcmidrachm, which also appeam to be 

unique» is another case w'herein the n&ual type of 

Sphinx api^ears in conjunction with a monegram* 

The evidence of the last three typc$ gOc$ to prove 

that all the coins of this group are practically contem¬ 

poraries, although I have not been able to detect 

any siguidcant iuterchange of dioa among themx 

iliss Baldwin only mentions one between her typee 

8f>-7, p. 30- 

Now 4o* The coin reprosenring this typo Is the only 

one I have mctL It certainly has a later look^ in my 

opinion, than any of those preceding it herOp the croes- 

hars on the reverse having all the appearunco of being 

ready to receive a magistrate's name. It mighty in 

fset, be a pattern for one of the later Issues, 
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Before passing on to the bronze it Is worth, while 

noting here that the earliest ease of plating that I have 

Dome across in the Chian series belongs to the present 

period. In the Berlin Cabinet there Is a copper coin 

that evidently formed the core of one of those drachms 

without letters, possibly type No. SO*. It measures 
13*00 

mm. 4nd weighs 39-7 grains (2'J ^ L m III 

Noa 4S-47*p Tbeaa early bronze eoins were 

published by Herr A- Lobbecke in au article whioh 

will be dealt witJi more fully later ou, Tho author 

did not attempt to assign a date to tbi^ particular 

part of the find that he was describing, being cout43zit 

to settle the time when the hoard was probably 

deposited^ but he remarks that gome of the bronaa was 

much worn and had evidently been in circulation for 

a long time. Though this observation refers more par¬ 

ticularly to twentymine pieces that were unrecognizable 

in their details, it cun also be taken to cover the coins 

inclnded under these four types, as all the specimens 

I have seeu^ with the exception of that illustrated 

PI XIX. 9, are more or leas affected by wear* The coin 

chosen to illustrate type So. 47 [PL XIXh 3] is quite the 

best I know'. This type, Bfo. 46, will be recognized aa 

presenting, in its obvei^e^ all the characteriatlcs of the 

genuine flflh-cctitury coinage near which it is placed. 

In facti the wing of the Sphinx and the clean line 

formed by the back of its neck^ free irom the fourth- 

century curls, are more suggestive of this early period 

than the obverse typos of any of the drachms and 

hemidraohms with which it is actually gTOUpedn The 

turning of the Sphinx to right in the solitary specimen 

I am recording under No. 46* is moat unusua]. With 
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the o3£€eption of the elect rum staters showing this: 

position^ no other coin of Chios hm a Sphinx to right 

till we refich tho largo bronze issuer made in the 

second century e.c. 

Nos- 47 and 47^ are evidently later than the others, 

and No. 47 may vary possibly be a contomponiiy of the 

tetradrachm with the mune ^s-/£ej'osj but iis the next 

pericMi introdnoea us to quite a new stylo of bronze 

comm it is more oonaistent on tho whole to class the^o 

types with the two preceding ones- No^ 47* saema 

to be the latest of nil, judging by the disappearance 

of the dotted circle from its reverse^ but if that bo 

accepted it must bo noted that we have here the first 

Instance^ aince the drachms just discusaedT of an issue 

without inscription following after one on which 

letters had been engraved. Unfortunately^ I have been 

unable to trace any of the eigbtcien pieces described 

in Herr LfJbbecke^s paper under his No. I Dp and I have 

consequently bad nothing but hia description to guide 

me in assigning its place to iho type. Otherwise it 

aecma possible that this typo might furnish the 

link, at present mbsing, between No. 47 and the 

earliest of the small bronze coina with magistrates' 

names. 

Although^ with the appearance of a device on the 

reverse, tho question of fixed or loose di^ now arises, 

I have no ground for supposing that the die^s of the^e 

bronze coins were fixed. Out of eleven pieces that 

I have been able to examineptwo show the die-position 

ft, and one f-*-, bat, os all the rest are quite irregular, 

it is probable that those three coses are acoidental. 

Thifl conclusion is in favour of the early attribution 

of these coins, for it will be aoen later that all the 

tcmuc. oiiMJDr . in.icii IT. n d 
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remBiniiig bronze is^-^ of Ckios were probably struck 
from iixed die^. 

The weights of No«. 46-7 are fairly constimt in the 

region of 20-52 grains (1-3^1 gramtoea), which is roughly 

the weight maintained by the small bronze coins of 
the next periocL 

P£HJOD Vll. 412-3^4 II. 0. 

It is a remarkabte though perhaps not an ex¬ 

ceptional fact that the seventy odd years following 

upon the defeat of the Athenians at Syractise were^ 

at one and the same timo^ some of the most dbastrons 

in the annals of Chi os in ancient times, and , through¬ 

out the greater part of their coiiraet tho richest from 

a numismatic point of riew* There would be neither 

object nor profit in try^ing to follow hero the various 

changes of fortune in the state after the introduction 

of the Spartan gOYcmor Pedaritos. SnfTicio it to say 

that between the oppression of the Spartans within, 

and the ravages of the Athenians along the eoiistfl, 

the aocumulated wealth of the two previona genera- 

tioua must have soon been dissipated. Each of the 

ri^-al patties in the island identified itself with one 

of the bolligcpents, the oligaiohs helping the Spartan a 

to defend the citadel, and the democrats giving all 

possible encouragement to the Athenian raids. Almost 

every year saw a fresh revolution, as first one side 

and then the other gained the upper hand. Einally, 

after the crowning defeat of Aegoapotami^ when the 

last ho|)ea of the democrats sank with the Athenian 

ships, and the oligarchic captains were being honoured 

by statues at Delphi,®* all civic iiidepeudencG seems to 
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hftve been destroyed for a timeu The name^ of the 

Chian leaderg^as recorded byPausanias, were AatykniteSj 

Kephisokles, HeriDophantos, and Eikeeios, Only the 

last three are mentioned as a rule, and, as will appear 

beloWj two of these haTc also been preserved on the 

coi nage. In establishing on e of hi s decarohi Lysander 

effectnally stifled both local parties, and the harmosts 

who followed him inangorated a reign of terro-r# 

Chios now shared in the misfortiines that resulted 

from Spartan rule all over the Aegean, and fell so low 

that she even lost her Things improved a little 

after the viotoiy of Conon, but the peace of Antalcidas, 

and the restoration of autonomy, only meant weakness 

for the impoverished state. The conaequenoe wa^ that 

the island became the prey of every power that arof&e 

during the foUowing years^ and pa^d successively 

under the dominion of Spartans, Athenians^ and 

Thebans. Then came the short-lived tholassocracy of 

the Carian princes, and the complete subjugation of 

Chioa, Bhodes,, and Co& by Hidrieus and Pixodarus. 

This occurred in 345 but in 340 Athena once more 

became the dominant force in Ionia. There mu$t 

now have been some return again of prosperity in 

Chios, for we hear of her people paying a subsidy to 

Athens to ensure the safety of her merchants at sea.®* 

yho certainly seems to have been able to re-establish 

a ileeh yince Athenian and Chian ships are known to 

have fought side by side at Byssantium against Philip 

of Macedom 

But the recoveiy waa only tempomry% The expedi¬ 

tion of Alexander threw eveiy^thing into the melting- 

■■ Ur 36. 

DEtn&Btli^-tia, IM 24. 

D d 12 
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pot once motCt and ikctioa rug^^d mote wildly thiSj:i 

©ven Tom between Alacedonian and Poraiftn^ and 

later by the rivalties of the Diadoohit it ia a wonder 

that any trace of civilization remained when P’eace 

wa.^ at laat secured mdet the Ptolemies- 

It is worth while recalling the fact* on account of 

the namos conceded, that, when the approach of Alex¬ 

ander's army was ajiucunced, Memnon pci'snaded the 

Chlam to eide with Darius^ and the leaders of the day 

threw open their gates to a Persian garrison, Theee 

men were Apollonides, Athenagoraa, and Phesinos. 

All three names are to he found on the coins of 

thia period, and it seems justihable to suppo.^e that 

they represent these very men, though during earlier 

terms of office. 

The only local artista belonging to the fourth 

century, whose names have come down to us, are the 

Bcttlptora Sostratus and his son Pontias, The former 

name occurs on one of the drachms of the present 

period, but the owner can hardly have been the 

Bculptor* m the latter on])" flourished about 330 u.c- 

Another name, borne by a Chian of note, which appea^a 

on the coinage of Uiis century, is that of Theodorugj 

the Stoic philosopher, but his exact dato is uncertain. 

Although the silver iastjes which chiefly characterize it 

probably ceased some 3^eara previously , the Macedonkn 

occupation makes a suitable ending for this period. 

Thia ia because the bronze issues ivhioh^ for reasons 

given below, can safely ba assumed to have continued 

until the date of that occurreuce, if not bej'ond it, 

are so cloaely bound up with the silver ones that it ia 

best to preserve them all in the same category. 

Tho coins now to be considered are distinguished 
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by two remarkitble fkctg. Tke first h the referenoea 

made to them by Thucydides and Xenophon in pas- 

gages that have frequautiy heeti quoted and discussed^ 

The second In that one of the very few finds of Chian 

colnSp that have been sciontificaJly describedp cove^ 

practically the whole period- It hardly necessary 

to go over the ground of controversy regarding the 

two classic refereneea juat meutiouied. There can no 

longer be any doubt that the expressionH used both by 

Thucydides (viii. 101) and Xenophon {Hell. L 6. ISJ) 

indicate tho Chian tetradraehuis of circa 411 and 

406 B,c. The TfcTcrtpa^coirTiJ Xia of the former, and the 

ix Xfotr iTtyraSpax^i^ of the latter^ both render certain 

fixe<l sums oi Chian money in terms of the Aeginetic 

currency nsed by the inhabitants of the Peloponnesnsw*^ 

Tho find in question was made near the village 

of Pit3^o3p in the northern plain of ChioSj and was pub¬ 

lished, several years aft0rwai*d9, by Herr A, Dibbecke 

in Zeii, fUr 1887, pp* 148-57. The hoard com- 

prised 50 silver and 17,7 btoiiso coins of dillereni 

mints. Among the fbrnier were 2 draehin& of Pixodaras 

of Caria in neitrlj’- mint state, 11 Chiau drachma witli- 

** Ths expreiaioa T^(r0'fp4ut£^[rr^]i Xmi boon (HeEul^ 
p+51^) wi tbc fortieth part of the Aeginetic inlDa, 

wbieh, ^ wo havtssen. vouM be the eciiiivaiont of tlie coutetnpnuuy 
Chinn tetrodnichai — P30K1 gr-dita or St^ gmunn^s 4- -IP = 240 gmiiu 
or 15^55 grummei* Th& fr^rruApuj^^'a^ nbont which more doubt hax 
bt-en expteaaed, ij now aJmittad to be (Head, ihtd^ and P, i^Liitlner^ 

1^5^) n&l wnj purticalar lioin. but a method of 
de»dribing two Chum tetnulrudhtiiB, i.c. a fiv^ Aoginotio-iLriiohtm''- 
worth, tiitca 96 gndaa or graniment x 5 = 480 grain a or 3M0 
gmmniefl. The OttomBfeiTuan of to-daj+ who uiea Freach adltrer 
ooiQ.4, but thiiikp in viUnea of n lodoJ with Kngthh nnmea, 
docfi practicalJy the aame thing m the above when he calls a two- 
fnme piece u tweuty-penuj^ Bo is putting a foraign iJonomiaatiDn 
into terau of biii own money an elo pomhle^ 
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Ottt letters or ajmbols^ 4 hemidrachms of tlie same 

clasa^ and 4 Chian drachin;? bearing magistrates" names. 

Out of the Clilan pieces concerned no record appears 

to have been kept of the anopigmphio drachms and 

hemidrachpas, and 1 have been, unabb to trace them, 

btit detaik of tho drEchms with rtomes will bo found 

below. There wero other silver coiiis in the hoard 

of great individual interest, bnt without any special 

connexloii with Chian dironology. Tlie bronze in- 

eluded 149 Chian pieces, 41 of which helonged to the 

tj'pea described under Nos, and 2^ were in an 

imrecognhiable condition, as already stated. The rest, 

ail with magistrates' namcB^ and mostly in osgcollont 

preserv'ation^ will be found noted under types Nos- 53 

and 54. 

The main lesson to bo derived ftom the find is that 

the vase containing the coins probably hidden 

during the troubious years of the Macedonian occupa¬ 

tion, The two drachms of Pixodarus, bemg in nearly 

mint statC;, afiTord an imimpoacLiable fijced polni^ as 

these things go. from which to ealctiiate. The dat^ 

of Pixodams^s reign 341-335 b.o,| and the coins of 

the find, therefore, cannot be much later than 334 no,* 

which is the limit taken for this period. Herr 

L^bl>eckek paper does not appear to have received 

tLie attention that it deaervod, for one sees the Chian 

bronze coins to be described hoiow assigned to any 

bnt their correct data in most coilectious. 

Although there is no doubt, then, that all these 

bronze coins with names: wore issued some time during 

the first three quarters oi the fourth century e«o,, the 

date claimed for types Nos, 46—47' may appear exces¬ 

sively early in view of their presence in this find^ 
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Tile fact that they formed part of a peasant"^ hoard 

some seventy years after they are sttppoacd to have 

been struck might be advanced as an argument 

against sneh an attribution^ in spite of their poor 

conditioiL. But since the hoard also contained anepi- 

gniphicj drachms and heraidruchmsj belonging pre¬ 

sumably to the types described under Nos. 39-40, this 

difhcnlty is considerably reduced. 

Just as we are uncertain aa to the exact date down 

to which the issues of tetradrachms and drachms with 

ixames were continued, so we cannot roll precisely when 

they began. The revolt from Athens has generally 

been accepted as the time, and it certniniy provides 

ue with a most plaui^ible occasion for their introduction. 

The revival of the aristocivtk party under Aleiblades 

seems to demand some such reeognitiion. and in any 

case the date lij a convenient landmark. 

We have already seen the difficuities that attend 

the exact arriuigemeut of the coins witli symbols, 

letters, monograms* &c. There are not very many of 

these issues extant so fan iily liat* wkich, as I have 

explained, is by no means complete^ comprises some 

16 or 17 issues between types Nos. 35^5. Still, at 

present we cannot reckon with many morot even 

allowing for types that I have not had an oppor- 

tmuty of examining. U* as I have decided to place 

them, the drachms and hemidrachina with letters, 

cftme between tetradroohiii No. 37, supposing that it 

was the last of its class, and the first coin with a name 

in fhU, well and good. Between ciVcu 435 0.0.1 the date 

suggested for the first tetradraohm issue, and 412 b.o. 

there are about twenty-thrcB yeais, and, allowing for 

lost and missing types, these 16-17 iaaiieB may be 
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Jooked upou 04 filling gop on the ftosomption tUnt 

there was a tVcsJj issue ©very y ear. Bnt if the donbifiil 

coins are to accompany the early tetradmchma with 

nflm&s, then the latter might h© moved np some ten 

yeoT^ Or so. Tjiat. I'tliink, is as fkr as it is prudent to 

go in trying to determine this question. 

In proposing ten years only, instead of the whole 

interval available between the dates named, I am 

making a concession to my belief that, even if we have 

to sacrifice the doubtful draobtne and hemidracluns, 

there was still a break in the tetradrachm issues. 

This I base chiefly upon the fact that there is a signi- 

ilaaat inferiority in the weights of oven the eorlieet 

tetradmchms with names as compared with those with¬ 

out them. The only exception is tj-pa No, 37, and I am 

strongly incUnod to think that, if it should be ulti¬ 

mately decided to banish the doubtful drachms and 

hemidrachma to the fourth century, this tetradrachm 

ought to nccompiiny them. Then the general level of 

the work expended on the signed tetmdiachms is, on the 

whole, inferior to that exhibited by types Nos. 3S, 35, 

and even 37. The average relief of the shields, for 

instance, among coins with names is much lower than 

among those without Here again No. 37 is an excep¬ 

tion. .Another point, and that not the least important, 

is that puneh-striking seems to have been resumed 

with the introduction of names on the reverse. What¬ 

ever opinion may he lield as to the accuracy of destirip- 

tion conveyed by the terms onviJ- and punch-struck, 

there can, T think, be no doubt but that a totally 

different method was employed in the striking of 

coins like Nos. 10-16 and 17-22, Pl. XVIII, from 

that used for Noa 4-7, PL XI3L It has already been 
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pointed ont tliat tlie oariy bronza pieces also follow 

llic pnnch-striking method. 

TLo silver coinage of this period seems to have con* 

sisted of tetradmchms and drachms oniy^ no liemi- 

drachma with magistmtes' uame^ having so far been 

discovered. We of course do not know whether 

drachms and bronze coins accompanied t.lie isguc of 

everj' tetradrachm or not^ or whether the smaller coins 

were sometimes struck ivithout tetnidrachms, though 

it is highly probaLlo that the material wo possess repre¬ 

senting these issuea is only fragmentarj'^ in spite of its 

plentitulness. 

The style of the coins deteriomtes steadily throtigliout 

the period, the most noticeable failing being the gmdnal 

disappearanco of the convex shield on the obverse. 

The lost form it a.miiiios is a plain ring border on- 

circling the type [TL XIX. 7]. The forelegs and 

paws of the SphiuN bocome doanter, but Its hair is 

more elaborately arranged. Instead of tho trimly 

dressed heads of PL XVIU. 10 and pi. xlx, 4-e, we 

have a more ornate stylo in w^hich one or two curls 

hang down behind, concealing the line of the ucckH as 

in PL XIX. n. 7, 11 The first appearance of this 

fashion has already been noted under type 2?o. 37, and 

it ace ms later to havo served as a model for some of 

the boat work done under the early Roman Emiwrors. 

The ovidenLe with regard to die-{>ositious in the 

case of these tetradrschms and drachms is coniliodng. 

On the w'hole I think that it is best to assume that tbo 

dies of these coins wci'c not fixed, at any rate as far as 

regards the two earlier dosses. 

Tbe weights show a regular decline, as may be seen 

from tho following averugea; 
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Early without nfimoa, from period 
(4 Bpocimooa**)- 2ii6^73 grains (15'S4 gmminea)- 

TatrodrAdiina with naj|]6!i, cksfiia a and ^ 
{20 apoclmena). 2^047 gmiua (14-85 grftmmea)^ 

Late tetradrachnis wilii names, clasa y 
(1? spcdmene)* * 207-54^ grQiDa(lS-4^gmminea)i 

Early drachma without ncmea or ajmhcla. from Uat period 
(2 epecimona}, 58-02 grainfi (S-76 grammee). 

Early drodiins with aymbolo^ kttcm, fiscv, from 1a»t period 
(31 apocimene 54-^ grainB (3-55 grammes)- 

DrocliniB with nams/e, closa 
(88 apecimena^ 55-40 jgralna {3 B9 grammes)^ 

Late drachma with names, doss y 
(0 a|HH:imens). 52-18 grains (8-38 gratnmea). 

The bronze eoinage^ of which there are two main 

types* shows a greater break with prevlotia tmdItioTis 

than any other group that we have studied ao far- 

There is no traoo upon any of the issues of the raised 

conveac shield on the obverse. The Introduction of the 

word Klo?, too, is a striking innovation, notwtk- 

standing its exeeptionsi oocorrence on some of the 

early didrachms. Of these two main types the smaller- 

sized pieees would seem to have come first, and their 

d^ent from the bronco coma aseribed to the last 

period is fairly evident, though perhaps not quite 

direct,®* The bunch of grapes on the obverse only 

appears ou a few iasnes, but tt is impossible to aay 

ivhether these came first or not- 

** The two upaciiDenii of type Mo. 37 wv not mcluded among 
Ihae^ u hfltb of them ni^ v<fy much below the arcruge weigbi of 
tbeir cloft^ a diA^irenCe that U not entirely duu to as boa 
almuly been remarked. 

* Theoe 3i ■peelmeiui do not include Nof 25, Uni* Mif^, t 
/Ohio, Chios, oa it Ji ho veiy nio^h worn. 

•• See retmitki abate under type No. 4i*. EvorjtliLng pointe to 
tbcM early Liotiije lMu«i^typef> Mm. 46-47^—bating Lean kept 
in cicculaiion for an annanafly long tbnC- 
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In the larger pieces the bunch of graijes is not ^eu 

at allp but ite place is taken hy ^ vine-wreath stir- 

roundiDg the re-Tem type^ which is clearly a develop 

ment of that seen on the sUver oomn of this period. 

These coins divisible into two dessea distinguished 

by tho cross on the reTeTse, In the earlier one it is 

narrow and raised^ somowbat like that on the tetra^ 

drachm [PL XI3L 7], but in the later it is wider and 

tlush with the rest of the design as on the majority of 

the tetradrachms belonging to cla^ y. I have not yet 

seen a specimen of these later issues in sufficienlly 

good condition to say whether the obverse typo was 

also modi Red or not. It looks as if these large btxume 

pieces wore introduced ai^er the mint had erased 

coining silverj the issue of the small ones being con¬ 

tinued conctmrontly so as to provide a lower denomi- 

uatlon. AJihough the weights are not more oaretuUy 

regulated than in any other cpntempomiy Greek mint, 

these two bronze types appear to have been struck 

with the object of maintamiiig the same relation 

between them as existed between tho tetr^drachms 

and drachms^ Tho largo coins weigh about 61 "73 

grains {4^00 graiiimes)p and the small ones—evidently 

following the standard established for types Nos.46-7— 

from 1543 to 23 15 grains {1 to 1-50 grammea). This 

practice of striking two sizes of bronzo coins e^ddently 

found favour at Chios> as will appear from the sntee^ 

quent issues. 
W^e mny couclude that the pieces ot larger module 

were firafc Issued between 330 and 340 b.c* None ot 

the names $0 far found upon them coinoides with those 

known from either tetradrachms or drachms, although 

tho style of the Hphlnx—in the earlier class at least— 
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’W'ill be seen to be almost exactly the same as that of 

the latest tetradrachms. No specimen of the later 

class occurred in the Pityos hud mentioned nbove^ but, 

as two of the small coins with names common to both 

series did so occuTp we are justified in including these 

large bronze pieces in the present period. Otherwise 

it might have been prefembLe to assign them to a date 

after the Macedonian occupation. 

The style of the small coins is even better than that 

of the laigep as would bo expected^ the preservation of 

the bnnch of grapes and of the incuse circle on certain 

issues fnlly bearing out the suggestion that they were 

the first to be struck* In them, as will be seon^ we 

meet with four names already noted on tetrad i%:hms 

or drachms* and It soems fair to assume that the same 

magistrate is represented. 

The dies of all these bronze coins seem to have been 

fixed, and their positions are given accordingly in the 

following des(.!riptioii3 by means of ff. 

The tetradraelims, drachmSp and bronze coins assigned 

to this period are as follows: 

Class a. 
48. Obv.—Sphinx of fully devele|}cd style seated L on plain 

exergunl lints flomstiineQ missing; wing curled 
in fouTontioxiiiliiCjed riiaimer ^ hair droasod nit 
top of head, but in mon* olabomln fasfainzi Ihan 
No. Si2; further fotidcg outlined behind uearer* 
In front amphorA, with ball at pomt* surmounted 
by bunch of grapes han^dng perpemlictdiirly. 
The whole on shallow mjsed eiicular shield* 

Rm—Striated incuse st|uare;, cpiarterod by banda of 
varying widthp on ono of which appears magis¬ 
trate's name i ptinch-stmck* 

M. A ^ MEN 05 S^mtloos vcrticah and 
broken; broad cross. 
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22-50 mm, grains {14-92 grniiiiDe&}i 
CbiiLD t<!itracirachm, Cabluet do Franco^ 
No. [FI. XIX. 4.] 

EPMAPXO? JJ^r. Slriutiora£» LorizDnlsbaiid 
broken ; broad cro^ (1), Strintlon^ vertJculp 
and broken (2j* 

22- 50 mm. 2^2-IgmLDs | l5'04irraQimeBK GhUn 
t^tradmcbnid Cabinet de FnineoT Na^^OOIp 
ColL AVaddingtoin 

22^00 tnin. 232 J graitta (15-04 grnmnies). Chisji 
tetrAdmcbm. Berlin CiibmoL 

0EOAI1PO£ i?irr. Btriationi) ]iorizQntiil+ and 
broken ; nnrrow erose. 

23- 75 muL 230-6gTnm9{ 1441-1 grain cars). Chinti 
tetrad rncbm- Cabinet do prance. No. 2002, 
Coll. Wadvlington. 

OHPXIN lift. SI rations bonzonUl^ niid 
broken; broad crosa. 

21 ■ 75 iiini* 2^1 -9 ^^ralns {15-0^ nnminioa}. Chin ii 
tetrad rachm. Cabinet de FraiicOp No, 20(b^r 
Coil. Waddington. 

KAAAIKAHS Her;. Striationa vetlicab and 
regular; narrow cross. 

2t-25 mm. 235-1 gmina (15234 grammes). 
Cbian tetradrachm. Brit Muk., No, 31, 
Cat Icmlo, Chioa. 

22^50miii. 21S'5grfiinB(14-15Bgniniines% Cbian 
tetradraebnu No, 1198, Sotboby^s Gat., B109, 

Sboiman Etymon Coll, ejc KhotiS80p"ulos 
Coll, (the MToiglit according to cat., but it 
seeius light conBideilDg tbe condition of tlio 
coin)* 

AEIZXO^ Htv. Stristiona borizqnbdp and 
broken I narrow 13 ross. 

24'CX)[iim. 230-6 grains (14-94 grniiiiiies)* Cbiari 
tolradraclim. Vionrifl Cabiiiet. Fubliabed 
Kum, Xcit, iSK^Sp p. 130, 

no^El^inno^ i?w. Striatioii^ vertical, mul 
broken^ iiarrowcmsa toisedp mid taj^eriiigin¬ 
wards (1). Stria lions liorlzon tal^ and broken ; 
narrow croBs (2). 
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23'<K>min. fH-87frraTOniGSi). Cliian 
Brit- Mufl.j SS^ Cut. lonu&i, 

Chios. 

^6-OOmEi. 23(^1 gnilns (14^91 grambies}. ChiAD 
tetnidm^^h-iu. Cabinet de France, No. 2004^ 
ColL Wtiddiogtoii. [Fh XIX. S.] 

Clusa ^ 
49, O&r.—Sphinx p At, daiiiar to procetimg, except that the 

shield LS wry sholloff^p practicmlly DDn-exlHtecit 
in Bome specimensi. and repkce^l by a plain Ting 
border in others; and that the Sphinx's hair m 
Id variably dressed bo as to show InoBe cufls on 
ttie neck behind. 

—Similar to preefhdiDgp except that thestriatiDDS of 
the mcUBo S4juare tend to become regular^ 

AL Striationa horizontalp 
and broken ; broad croes. 

2.^-OOniJii, 2LS^6grains(I!)^34gmniine8> CJiian 
tetmdrachim Nix2247ofHir6cli'sCfitp 
of Philipaen ColL (condition bad+ and wdgbt 
no doubt aifected by oxldizationjp 

APJ5TH5 Qbi^^ Type in ring border. l?ro. 
Btriatloiia horiz^ntidp and broken ; narrow 
crosa- 

*>4 0Oroiin 2tla-0i;'ralns (15>2*^grainiijes), Chian 
letnidmclim. Bcriin Cabinet. 

BA^IAEIAH^ StrlatioiiH hormintnl, 
and broken ^ broad erofi4 (||, Btrlatlons 
vertical^ and broken t2)i, 

i^OOnmi. 2S2'0gniiDsll5-02^grammaa]. Chian 
tetmdr&dim, Brit ilufip^ No. 23* Cat. InnlOp 
China. [PL XIX. ©.J 

26 0<>mm. 235^2griiina (15-24 grainmesjw Chian 
tetradrachm. Berlin Cabinet 

EoPYNOMoS 05e. Typ® liorder. 
/fcr. Striations verticalp and regular; broad 
cross. 

2S-60nim. 232-0 gTainadb^OOgTaiiimea). Cbian 
tetradrAchin. Vienna Cabinet PubH^ed 
lUmc Suisse^ 1005, p. 289. 
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EPMO'+^ANToS J&e. Stimtjoiifl honzontal, 
and regular ^ broad croaa {!). StriatioitB 
vertical, iind regular; broad cro^ {2)i, 

23^25 miTL 233^^5 giiuDs{15-16gramiDesJ., Cblon 
t^tmdnichiD^ ^'leona Cabloet. 

23'OOniiii, ^3^3^95 gnuiis(15>16gT&iiiiDes]L Cliiaa 
talmdrochiu. Beriia Cabinet 

HPAroPH^ Jiev, Striationfl vorlicid, and 
regular; broad crosa^ 

22'o0 m ni. 21 8-t^ gnii iiaf 14-158 gnimme^)^ Ohiao 
tetradraclmi. EriL Mue., No. Cai lonia^ 
Ctiios. 

I n n IH ^ BiV. stiifttionsbroken \ narrow ctioS9, 
raided, and tapering inwards. 

24 00itiiiL 21S'lgmina(1442GgraEnnic3). Chian 
tetrad mchm. Hunterian ColLp No. 4* 

450INIH f>tr. Type In ring border. 
StrifttloiLS verticalt and broken; narrow crosSt 
raised^ and tapering imvirde. 

23-75 mm. 281'5 grains(1 &4)l)grHmjnee)+ Chian 
tetradrachm. Cabinet de Franoet 2005^ 
ColL Waddington. [FL XIX. 7.1 

Class ^ 
50, —-Sphinx of rnlly dovetoped style seated generally 

without exergual lino; wing curled in conven- 
tionainsed manner; hair rolled, with loose curls 
hangltig on neck boliind f only one foreleg 
abowing as a rule. In front smphom, with 
ball at pointy eurmounted by bunch of grapes 
lianging perpendicularly. The whole on shallow 
raised circular shield- 

/ftfr.—Gnmulaled lucuee st^uore *|iiartered by baiids of 
varjdng widths on one of which appears magis' 
irate s naniiQ ; punch'Stnlck |?|. 

.11, APTEMllN J?rr. Coarse granulations; nar^ 
row eroaSi 

15-QO mm. 54-3 grmna (3-52 gramineeb Chian 
ilrachm. Cabinet de Franosj No. 2003, 
Coti. Wsddington. 

15-00 mm. 53-3 grains (3'O^grommea). Chian 
dracbm. Berlin Cabinet. 
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r£PJ7^ Fiiiogmnulutiotia; broad croa& 

14- 00 jnni- 54-3 grains (3^52grammes). Cbiaa 
dracbnu Berlin CabitieL Publiahcd J^ttW 
Suisse^ 1S95, p, 300. 

15- 50 mni. 50-0 gmEnii (S^O0 gram mes). €h lan 
droebin. Boston Mils,, U-EA-, No. of 
Page Forking Coll. 

EPAINEjTOS] !?«;. Fine gtAnulations; 
brood cross. 

IS-W lom. 56-9 grains {3*30 grtmunos). Ctuon 
dnwhm* Brit Kos., No. 3E CaL Ionia, 
Chios, 

14- 00 mm. 56-0 groin s (3^63 grammes). Chian 
dracbnx. ColL Dr» Imhoof-Bluiiioi:, 1012. 

[PI. XUC. 10*] 

®E^TTIZ CcjoTfie granulati&ns nor- 
rew eross. 

15- 50 mni* 54^6grains (3-54 gramnips), Chian 
drachm. Cabinet de Franco, No. 2007, CnU* 
Waddinglom [PL ICIX. S.] 

154K)nim* 57-6 grains (8-73 grammoa). Chian 
drachm. Berlin Cabinet. Lcbhottko CoJL 
Pyblishcd .gr./ar N; 1SS7, pp, 148-57, No. 3. 
Nome on No. 4 of A. Lubb^keV lea- 
deted OEY TTZl Five other spoctniens 
known, oil with GEOTTIZ. 

IPPIAZ IfsF, Coarse grAdulotiona± narrow 
cross. 

13-50 mm, 53-S grains (3-49 gnuumea). Chian 
drachm. BtiL Mns., Ko* 37, Cat- loiita. 
Chioo. 

14’76 mm* 54-3 griuos (3’32 grammes}. Chian 
drfichm. Cabinet do France. No. 409L 

[PL XIX. 0.] 

I^X)MA[Xo^?j Coarse graiiulatioiis; 
broad cr&s3« 

15-00mm. 56-3 gtrune (3-35grammes). Chian 
dracimu Berlin CabLnot. Published 
asmL MUnJe., voL i, ^ IDS. 
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15'-jO ehid. 57-1 gtAias (S-^TO griiKiiU0s)- CliifiJi 
dmclitn. Ooil^ Bd YakoimtcbikofT. 

^i^^TPA[T0Zj lieu. Coor&e gTiiQiiliitiDDs ^ 
brMd croea. 

15 OOmzD. 54 ^erairts (3-524 granam^). Ciiiui 
drachm. BriL Mua.* No. S3, €at. look, 
Cb ioB. 

15-00 idRii 55-0 gmiaii {+^62 grummcs^d CbJaa 
drachm^ Cobiiiot de France, No. 4002. 

4^AN0KAH€ Ecu. Fine granuludods; broad 

14^00 initi- 57^8 ifnuns (S^74 gram nies). Cbian 
dracbm. BerJui Cabinet esc Lobtmke CoU. 
Publxatied Z. fih- N., 1837, pp. 148-57, 
No. 5. 

14 00 mm. 67-8 ^lub (3-78 gram Chiad 
dracbm. Berlin Cabinet *x Lobbecko ColJ. 
Pnbllsbed Z. far 1&&7, pp. 148-57, 
No. 6, 

The linal though lacking on Berlin 
epecimena, la anpplied by EggeFs Sale ChL, 
of Pro we Col L, No. lOOS, May, 1D14. 

Euu- Coar^ granuMion;^; bnaid 
oroMi. 

14 50 mra. 5S-5 grains (S47 grammes). Chiiiti 
drachm. Leake Coll^i ^t^willhmi Mua,, 
Cambridge. 

15-00 mru. 67-0 grains (378 grmnmesj+ Clilsiii 
drachm. Coll. Sir H, WeW. 

Class y. 
51. Wt?.—Sphinx of fully developed stylo seated 1. on plain 

exergnal line^ iTingetirJed in conventiojiallzed 
manner, and I he feathers indicated bj*^ coarser 
linos than before; hair dressed to show chignon 
as well m side roll with eurlri banging down at 
bock of neck j only ono foreleg ah owing of very 
massive proportions. In front amphora^ with 
pear-shaped tip, siiroi ounted by bunch of grapes 
ba ngi^g pe:^ad Iciilarly. Tbo whole^ occaaion- 
ally, in plain ting bordor. 

rcntlnr, cexqi^h Vocl xt, ieeixx fv, E g. 
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Striated iiictiso square quiirt«£«d bybtx^d bandd, 
on one of wliich nsime; puncb- 
etmck. 

-li AHMOKPATHS Jim.\ Stmtiaas Torticiil* 
and regular. 

22>50niii]^ 227^&giiiiiLH(i4^7Dgra[iimefl}^ Chjui:i 
tetmdracbm. EHt+ Mus., No, Cut. lonlUp 
Chios. 

HPl^ANO^ ^e-r. StrlationB horizoiita]^ ivod 
regultir (1). StriAtlonB vetiltaJp wide, and 
regular (2), Has u coaraoly granulati-H] 
ground fS). 

20-00mm^ 211’6 grains(13-71 gminmeii). Chian 
ietnidrachin. Cabinet do FrancuHr Np. 40S5. 

[PI. XIX. 11.] 

20^50111111. 205-3gmins(l3-30grtimniftB). Cbian 
tetnudmchn'i- CoU^, FitzwilJiiJii 
Mus.^ Cambridge, 

20-25 mtuH t0@-7gmiisfl2 OlgiTuniDee). Cbiun 
tetrodrachm. My coLloeiioti es Pro we ColJ.^ 
No. lOSOp Fgger'a CaLp J014. 

Not rare, 

KH4»l4oKPlT[ot] llev. Btriations vertical, 
widop and regular (||, Obi?. Typo in ring 
border* Strmtjons borkontal^ and 
regular (3), ^ Qbr. Type in ring border. 
Jfn?. Slriatlnna verticutp and broken; 
raJeed cross (3)., 

21 «25 El km. 202-3 gmins (13+11 gramme). Chian 
tetradniobni. Brit. No. 32p Cat. Ionia, 
Cbioa. 

23-<K)mni* 2090 grains (l^-dlgniinmeflj. Cliian 
totradroehnit- Hunterian ColL^ No. 5. 

21^50 mm* 208^5 gniiimf 13-5 Igtummeaj. Chian 
tetradrnchm. Berlin Cabinet. 

Not rare. 

iKYMNo^ Btriatioiia vertical^ and 
regular. Ot^P* Typo in ring border, 

22-25 mni* 2124gmins (IS-Tfigrazniues). Chian 
telradracbm. Cabinet de Franca^ Ko, dOBB* 
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52, IdonticaJ with preceding, hut no pWn ring border, 
and exergUAl line »aiiietinie& miB&Ldg. 

i?tp.—As pDecodlng. 
Ah HPI^ANO^ StrintiDiia verticolj wide, 

und regulnr. 

Iti'&Otnin. 52^5 gr&inB (3«4Q girumides)« Chinn 
dmchm- Brit. Mus., No* 34, CnU lonin^Gliios. 

14 ^53 I nm* 51-0 graina (3> 30 grammes}* CbJnp 
dmchm, Vionna Cnbinet^ 

KH^ISoKPlTOS Ecv. StrLations verticnl, 
and regulnr. 

14 00 mm. 53^2^dns (3‘4ogTimime&)i China 
dmchm* Cnbinet de Prancoj No. 4037* 

[Th XIX. 13.] 

14 4)0 mtn. 52*5 grni ns {3 -40 gnimmeo). Chinn 
dtnrhm. ColL Sir 11. Weber. 

i0l1^AY>l£ Esv. Strijitions vortical, and 
neguIiLT^ tnised croaa(l). 

SKYA\NOS Strintions horizontal, wide, 

and regular (^)v 

13- 50 mnu &5-2gnuna (3-50 grammes), Clriim 
dmhin. Brit. Mus^ Ko» 35* Cat* Ionia* 
China. 

14- 50 mm. 51^0 grnma (3-30 granimes). Chmn 
drachm. M^’Clean Coll** Fit^villLam Mi«k, 
Cambridge* [PL XIX 13.] 

Mionnet'a Midailte^ voL vi^ p. 339j Xo. 6* 

records a tetradracbm, measuring 224X1 mm*, with 

magistTBte^B name AYKIAEof. I have been nnabla to 

truce this coin, and thorelbre cannot assign it to its 

close among thoae given above. The form of the name 

is sttspicioUE^^ and saggeets a mutilatod original, 

58, O&r,—Spbins similar to ^pe Na 50—especially as 
rognrde the wing—seated L, with or without 

plain o^ergujd UnoL In front of it* some¬ 
times, a bunch of grape& 
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-Bctv—Ampliom, ^vitb p^Ar-ahiip^d tip, having on the 
one aicfe of it a ma^t rate's nAtoe^ and on the 
other Xf Oi or XlO^. Inenne ciitrle of vnryiag 
depth, and piinch-struck^ hut ofteji abeent. 

JE. A0HNA[roPA4) Ohv. Grapes. 77«r^ BUghtly 
Gooeavii ield. aIO$. 

ftllWnim. iSTgrainsfl Slgtanimefl). Berlin 
Cabinet. PuhliahiKi JV:, 1887, pp. 148- 
57j Ko. 7- 

tt iS-OOmm, IT^dgraina {IpHgnyiimes}^ Berlin 
Gubinat Published Z.JtirN.^ 1887, pp. 14S- 
57, No. 7. 

f| 11-25 mm. 21 ^6 gmine |1-S9 grammee). My 
collection os Lftnihraa Coll., No. 743 (parth 
Hirsch'a Cut., 1910. 

AM^IAo — No grapes J?er. Slightly 
concave Held. Xto^. 

ti 12‘00ttun, Weight? In private hands at Chioa^ 

AroAAn[ NlAH4] Obtv Gmpoa* 
XI05. * 

H^OOmm^ 18-5 giTiins f 1*20 gramines), Berlin 
CabineL Publiahod 1887, pp.l4S- 
57^ No. 8. 

tt l^^itnn. 19-0 grains (127 gram mee). Berlin 
CabineL Published 1887, pp. 148- 
57j Nof 8^ 

11 moi. Weight ? CoUoction in Public 
Libniry at Chios. 

A^^EN OS I Obv. Nosmii>es. Small Sphinx. 
Jfer. Conc&To field. XlOS. 

lS-12gTflins(0*8§grairimoJ* Athens 
Cabinet. 

IHNflN dtp, No grapes. Jier. No incuse. 
XlOi, 

ITtenevcr u com fflila to ihow either the upright f, mverted *. 

+k podtiouf la its rm^orBe, 1 atu rrpteientitig it 
tki! iwtionj hut those iDentiouerl probublj mean that 
the did were mtlior not fisfed i^t all er had hwome diiplucrd. 
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il-OOmm. IG'S grains(1*24 gntinin«9). Berlin 
CabineL Published iT./Br At,, 1887, pp. 148- 
57, No. 9. 

tt 12-00 nun. 21*6 praina (1-40 gnumneB}. Berlin 
Cabinel. Published 1887, pp. 148- 
57. Ko. ft. [PL XIX. 10.] 

HrHS[irro?] Obr-NogmpM. ^'.Slightly 
concave field. XIOf. 

124K) nun. 228 graiDB (1>48 grammes), Berlin 
Cabinet. Published Z,/&rN., 1887, pp. 148- 
57, No. 10. 

tflS'fiOrnm, 18-9 groins(1-22 gnimmes). Berlin 
CaliineL Publiahed it./Hr Al, 1887, pp. 148- 
57, No, 10. 

H|Pl^ANrGf j 05r.NogTopeB. SmallSpliini. 
/fcir. Shallow mcuaa circle. XlOf, 

f f (1-75 mm. 10 0 grains 11-27 granunea). Brit 
Mixs., No. 40, Cat. Ionia, Chios. 

[PL XIX, IB.] 

IPPIAX Obv. grtbpes. Itev. XlO£. 

ftll-oOnim. 19-3grains(1-25grammes). Berlin 
CabineL Publiahod if./tlrN"., 1887, pp. 148— 
57, Ko.lL 

ft 12-00 mm. 10-9 grnina (1-29 grammes], Berlin 
Cabinet. Fubliabed Z./urX>, 1887, pp. 148- 
57, No. 11. 

IfXIMA^XOS?] (Wr. grapes. Jfec. Incuse 
circle. XiOf. 

ff ll-bOmm. 23-15grains(1-50grammes]. Berlin 
Cabinet. Publiabed 1887, pp. l-tS- 
57, No. 12. 

ft 11*50 mm. 21-i graina (1-37 grammes). Berlin 
CabineL Publiabed Z,/0rN., 1887, pp. 148- 
57, No. 12. 

ffll-oOmm. IS-1 groins (0-078 gramme). Brit. 
Mua. Collection, uncatologu^. 

[FL XIX. 14.] 

AYKOPi MAS] or [TAf] No grapes. 
Jlcv. No incuae. XiOf. 
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ff 11-50 mm. iS^OgntiiiEi (l“22 gmnimw). Berlin 
CAbmel Published 1S87, pp. 148- 
57. No. la 

ft 1^-00 mm. 185gmms 11-20grammes). Btrim 
Cabinet. Publish^ Z. /iJr 1887. pp. 148- 
57, No. IB. 

PElZI - - - Oh&* Ifo grapes. iRep. Na mciuae, 
XIOZ. fL^bbecke remleiB name but 
the brat I is certain.) 

f/11^25 tiini. S0-5 grains (1-ai gram meek Berlin 
Cabinet Publiahed Z.fUrN-, 1887. pp. 148- 
57, Nol 14. 

f f 1L-00 mm. 18^1 gminH (i-L7 grammes}; Berlin 
Cabinet Published Z.fiirN., 18S7. pp. 148^ 
57, No. 14. 

ftlbfirOmm. I7'7gnujis(l-15griiminfiti). Athefm 
Cabinet 

<t>IATHl Obu, K« gtfipesu ltet\ No mcuse 
(1 and S). Incuee cirele {2b Xlo^, 

f 11*00 mm. 29-tt grainq {1-02 grammes}. Berlin 
Cabinet Pphliabed ZfirN., 1887, pp. 148- 
57,No*i5. 

12 00 mm 21-6 groina (1-40 gmminea). Berlin 
Cabinet. Published Z./urN., 1887, pp. 148- 
□7, No. 15. 

t f 11-75 mm. 124 groins {O-BO gramme). My cob 
lectioiu 

4>lTTAK[^OtJ Qbi\ Nognipea. Small Spbinx:. 
Jkv. No incuse (1 and 2). Sballow incu!4« 
circle (S). XIO*. 

f/11-00 mm. 18^5 groips (1-20 grammes). Berlin 
Cuhinet Publklied Z.^r J\^. 18B7, pp. 148- 
57, No. 16. 

ff 10-25 mm. 21-GgraLiis {1-40grammes). Eerllti 
Cabinet. Poblkhed 1887, pp. 148-^ 
67, No. 16, 

tf 10-50 mtn. 23-4 grains (1-45 grnmmea). Athena 
Cabinet (The K of name is eleor on this 
spocimen, though LsbbeckD read one as £.) 
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63». Ofcp.—Same aa precodiiig, 

itot.'.^Aii(HJlK>Tii botiToan buRcl) *if gra|>6S L and XiOi r, 
Ko mftgifltrate's Rftme, No incuse tircle. 

f f ^ 0-50 min- In ptivato hand* nt Cbios. 

54, Obv.—Sphinx aimilar to type No. 54, acoled 1* on plain 
exergual lino. 

j;n<,_Vino-wroRth tied below, within which two narrow 
raised bonds crosswise, on the horizontal one 
magistrate’s name, and on the vortical one 
XiOt, 

^ ArrE - - - 
tVl'-dOmia. B0-9 grains grammes}. Beidin 

Cahinet. PiiWisImd 1887, pp.l48- 
57, No. 20, [PL ^tlX. 17.J 

It 174X)iom. 63-8 grains (4 07gmiarnes). Berlin 
Cabinet. Puhliahe<l Z./itr N,, 15S7, pp, 148- 
57, No. 20. 

IKE^lOt 
tt 17-00 mm. 56-5 grains !8.fl6 grammea). Borllii 

Cabinet, Published /HriV., 1887, pp-148- 
67, No, 21. 

f T10-00 mm.Gl-S gmins f 13-07 grarrunea). Cabinet 
de Fiance, No. oOOD*. 

JSTl[AlOS?] 

ft l74Klmiii). na rgininslO-aOgnimroea). Berlin 
Cabinet Published Z./UfiV., 1887, pp, 148- 
67, No. 28, 

55, Sphiaa like preceding, but of more careless 
tiXMUtion in aont^ 

—Vin^wi^th bolow, within which tw& btoad 
bands croeswlsep Rusli with €f desigOt on 
tbo hoHiiontiil magistrate's oaDi^p and on 
tho vertiad qua XIo4 or XIOX. 

IHNQN HeiK XioZ, 

f / le^&O mm* 600 gtaiiis (4 47 ^mroos}. Brit. 
Eue,p uncatalogycd^ from Lawsoiip Smyrna, 

HrHsin[noi] itcv. xios. 
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tt miD, B8-8 gniid3 Mt 
collectiDo ej Whilfall CoIL (?). 

AANiAPl * .* J?«, XIOZ, 

‘ftl7'25miii. 51-8 grains (a-S0 jrratimieg). My 
condition on Sir H. Weber Coll, 

[PJ. XIX. !&.] 

tf 17’OOmin. bl'bgrains (Q'S4 grammes), Berlin 
Cabinet Pubb'slietl A'innaatat i, 
p. i08, No, 6. 

POAYMH ... Itev, XtO*. 

tf 15-00turn. 62-0gralna (4-03 grammes). Cabinet 
do France, No, 5111, [PL xix, ig,] 

ft 16-35 jiim. o2-8 grains (3-12 gimmmea). Berlin 
Cabinet 

TlMOA - - - ? ? 

f/ll-OOiQin, 33-1 grains (3,14 grammes), Bril. 
Mua., No, 43, Cat Ionia, Chios. 

The mutilated names AFA - aud OX - - may be 

added to this group (see Append uc II), smce coins of 

the aeit type, No. 56* with ERMfiNAH, are found 
struck over them^ 

- JotKOY- from a similar coin, with ^lATHI in the 

British Mnsetim may safely bo restored to rAllo5KoY- 
[RjAHiJ. ^ 

Mionnet’s M^dailles grecquea^ vol, vi, p. 3S9, No, 14, 

records one of these bronze coins mBasuring 154)0 mm. 

•with magistmto's name ANAHAI - - Kofod WHtte, 

perhaps describing the same coin, D0 nebua Chiarum, 

*0., p. 81, No, 71, reads the name ANA . . TO_ The 

name might possibly be restored as ANAsAro[PAI], 

but as I have been unable to trace the coin it is 

impossible to say to which of the above two olasses 
it should belong. 

No. 48. The coins of this typo are very rare, and 
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+ii& U$t given &bo-ve includes all apecLinanB known to 

me. SuougH lias already been said about the style 

of these coins, and about their place in the Chian 

series. tVith inganl to the namea they record, it 

has already been remarked that a Stole philosopher 

named BtaSapas IS known to have been a native ol 

Chios, and JlecrrtJiinror occtiis on a grave stele found 

on the site of the ancient citadel. is unrecorded 

either by Pape, or Pick and Bechtel; it may be a pet 

name for dcaiiX*^Ptrf- Tho coins with &t6S<spi>¥ and 

are from the same obverse die, but two Quito 

different dies, both obverse and reverse, were used 

for the two coins with the name nBtrs^SiTTTros; see Miss 

Baid™'s PL iv. SJ9 and PL v, 1. I may be wTong 

in attributing the issues with KaXXiif^^s to this class 

instead of to the next* Miss Baldwin, it will be noticed, 

places them very low down on her list, which seems 

to aim at being chionological 

The forms of the letters employed throughout are 

quite consifitent, M, fJ, and I always taking the forms 

P, and t, but N ^ries from r* to N. 

No, 49. These coins are just as rare as the pre- 

ceding, and the remarks already made in their case 

apply here as well The diftbrances in style and 

treatment between this and the last type can be 

clearly seen from the illustrations on PL XtX- 4- 7, 

In addition to the other distinctions already noted 

the striatjons of the reverse field tend to become 

regular, although there is a good deal of variety in 

the designs, of a minor kind. Altogether the main 

diaracteristio of this class is the fact that it presents 

a greater variety of design either than Its predecessor 

or than the class that follows it. The specimeus showing 
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a plain ring border in place o€ the convex shield have 

not been kept sepaiate, although they would appear to 

the latest-^ 
The 'EpiiiipavTM, whoso name is fonnd on one of 

these tetradrachms, may have been one of the Chian 

generals to whom statnea were erected at Delphi after 

the battle of Aegospotami, The characteristically Ionic 

names EijtnJj-oAtor.'JTpayipijr.and ‘Iiurrijr may bo noted, 

as none of them in thb Ionic form occurs in either 

Pape's, or Fickand BachteVs works. There is no change 

in the'letters since the last type, but is apparently 

always repnjsented 
The coins from Berlin with the names 

and *Epf^6^pttmt are firom the same obverse die, which 

die is of quite a different type from that used for 

the tetradrachm with the former name in the Britbh 

Museum [Pl. XIX, oj. The Sphinx on the coin with 

[PL XTTC- 7] is of a special type, to which 

attention has already been drawn in the cases of tie 

coins illustrated PL XVlil. IC and PI. XVIII. ai« 

and which will be met with again in the drachms 

of the next series [PL XIX. s]. This is only one more 

proof of the very close connexion that exists between 

the coins of these two classes with names in full and 

those of the previous period with single letteru and 

mouograiad- 
Ko, 50* The correct placing of tiieac coins is as 

• Ftom Tvow onwskrdi it will longer Vi nectisciiTj to dw ide tlie 
eoiju into *0 different typen herelofore, in fiew of 
tbii brondQF diitinctlona randcml powibte hy yT^upiog a certaiD 
nnnitwr of nmgintnile*' nnniea uotlir a given Lype, Tbe minor 
lUmtiont ne«d tb^Ti only be referiwl to m 

^ Sl!* remarks onder Not. 42 stnd 4S. 
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muck 8, puzzle as that of the groap described nuder 
types Nos. 39-15. They are sot so rare as the tetra- 
dtaclims of classes « and those bearing the names 
0€Bmt, wni 2«i7Tp<*[ror], in particular, being 
met with fairly frequently. The specinjens with the 
finely granulated rereiBes [PI. X3X. lO]. and the names 
’Efra/i'«[Ter], rtptos, and are the rarest, and 
may perhaps be considered tbo latest of their class. 

I oa'e this attribution to a suggestion of Jliss 
Baldwin'^ p. +B. 31y first impression of this sub-type, 
based ou the style of it« lettering, which never shows 
the later forms occurring on the issues with ooftise 
granalations, was that it came at the head ot its class. 
Thera is very little difl'erence between the various 
obveraes concerned, but the peculiar ground of the 
reverses on these particular issues certainly comes 
batter at the end of the series than between the drachma 

with letters, &c.,and the bulb of this class, as -would 

have had to be the case otherwise. 
In arraugiug these drachms under the heading of 

c!a:s it ia not intended to convey the impression 
that they are supposed to have formed part of the 
same issues as the tetradrachins juat described. It 
is rather that they fit in better OS companions to the 
tetradracbnis of class ^ than to those of ela^ n, -while 
class 7, with a distinctive style of its own, is the only 
one of the throe in -which given tetradrachms and 
drachms can unhesitatingly bo ascribed to the same 
magistrate. Besides, class y is undoubtedly later than 
Lhese drachms. They really stand apart, more so even 
than the drachms with single letters and monograms, 
which at least can claim a possible connexion with the 
tetradrachms of class a. But in the case of these coins 
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the names found on tliem are distinct from thoae 

oocQiring on any of the tetrad raelim$» with the pos¬ 

sible exception of */wTr/as- and TmrfFjF^ the latter 

I>e]ongmg to the tetradracbms of olaaa It ia by no 

means eertalm howeveri that these two namca should 

be taken as referring to the same person. It may be, 

of eonrsep that tkb absence of connexion with other 

groups ia only another case of material that is lackingp 

bat it la anrioua. 

TheUr in the matter of atyle^ with the exception of 

the tall Sphinx [PL XTX. S]. which is common to all 

three groups^ the obTorsea of the present coina bear 

a much greater resemblance to the drachms with single 

letters* ita, than to any of the tetrad raefanu^. The two 

groups of drachms seem to follow oach other closely- 

The Sphinx’s wing, on alJ varieties of this group* is 

of a later type ^hau on the drachms with lettersp as 

would be expected, and the amphorap on a few 

specimensp exhibits the pear-shaped tip that was 

generally adopted fbr class y and anbeoquent coiim, 

and may consequently be regarded ss a aign of oom- 

parativo lateness. The poar-sbapod tip is certainly 

never found on the draebma writh Icttera, nor on the 

tetrodrachme of olas^sca a and 0. The raised ahield, 

on tho other hand, is always present here in a more 

or kaa degraded form, and 1 have never noticed the 

plain ring border that has been referred to in the case 

of some of the classtotradrachms as probably the last 

stage it reached before disappearing altcgelberK Also, 

the weights of this group differ very little from those 

of the earlier one, the averages shown in the table 

above being, if anything, in favour of the drachms 

with names. It is difficult to separate them* and yet 
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the oonservat i ve rule I have chosen to follow deiuands 

it. The ftbeenco of a hemidmehm frora the series with 

names has already been noted, and marks a break that 

may have been of longer duration than mere appear¬ 

ances suggest. Another noteworthy point, supporting 

the attribution of this type No. 50 to at least as late 

a date as the tetradlachma of class /5, is that the 

lettering on the coins seems to indicate a period of 

transition. Looked at as a whole, the lettering is leas 

archaic than that of any of the tetradrachmB—even 

those of class y, with their accompanying drachms—and 

of some of the bronze, M t&kea the two forms M and 

M, and N is always N, fl is always r, but Z is as often 

Z as 4> has the form already noted It is a pity 

that none of these test letters occurs on the dmchms 

and hemidractims of types Noe, 39-45. 

The cnrionsly worked field of tho reverses is also 

a distinctive feature of this type. It can bo traced 

back without a break to the artificially granulated 

ground of type No. 37. It is never seen on the tetra- 

dmchms of classes « and j9. which fbUoa-ed a separate 

line of development, though no doubt derived from 

the same Bouroe. It appears only onco, so far as I have 

observed, on the tetradrochms of class y, but, as will 

be noted when they come to be discussed, it was 

probably an archaism in that case. This artificially 

granulated surface is peculiar to these drachms of 

Chios, the nearest approach in any other Greek series 

being the similarly treated reverses of certain issues 

at Teos.*^ The proximity of the two cities naturally 

adds to the interest of the rasembiance. 

™ Brit. Mbs., Nm. ^4-5, Cat Ionia., Te«. 
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Of' tlie names snpplied by the gpjnp, Xt«rrp«TDf, as 

stated above, is known to Chian history through the 

fourth-oentury scniptor of that name, and 

fatK^nt according to Pape, ed. WToJ was one of the 

megnatoa who threw open the gates of the citadel 

to Mcmnon and bis Peraians. Fip^i is a name unknown 

to Greek records, but there seems no reason to doubt 

the reading of the coins. The initial T. which haa 

been thought uncertain, is quite clear on ona oi the 

specimens at Berlin. ^ 
restoration for 15XIM A. is also new. It may be a weak 

form for It « interesting to note the 

alternative forms Seorrir and Geurrir, in this ease 

undoubtedly struck by the seme magistrate. 

There remainfl the question of the method used in 

striking. Though we Snd occasional instances of deep 

punch-struck incuses like the one illustrated PL XIX. S,^ 

about half these piece* show much the some type oi 

reverse as the drachms with single letters, Ac., which 

were described as anvil-struck. 
Xoe. 51-2. Some of the tetradrachms now to bo 

considered are the most plentiful that have come down 

to us. The specimen in tlio British Museum collection 

with Jijpoicp^frijF and that trom Paris with J^iJ^u-os 

are not known elsewhere, but the other two varieties 

of the class bearing the names 'HpiS&i/6f and 

iffiircf look 03 if they had been issued fairly freely 

for this denomination. 
It is a little donbtftd whether the coin with dijpe- 

KpdTTjt should be included in this class or not, as, its 

condition being not very good, it is difficult to dis¬ 

tinguish details, and its weight is rnthcr high. But 

the way in which the Sphinx's Load is drawn, thrust 
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for^'ard^ and th& shape of its wing, are both character¬ 

istic; of the type, T^-hile it ia fltntck on the small module 

that is one of its chief features, The smaller module 

and the total absence of the raised shield as a back¬ 

ground to the obvense ate the principal differettcos 

between this class and its predeces&oraT apart from the 

reduced weight. This last point is especially noticeable 

both in tetradrachms and drachms, and marks oS' the 

coins of this class as the late$t silver issues of the fourth 

century. 

This qiiei^tion of the approximate position to be 

assigned to the present group among the fourth-ceutniy 

issues constitutes the most important difference be¬ 

tween Miss Baldwin's and my conclusious with regard 

bo this period- It will be seen from her PL vi that 

Miss Baldwin placea all the dmehms of what I call 

type No. 50 ai^r these tctTadrachms and drachms 

of types 51-5, I cannot agree with this for the 

reasons givoti here and under type Na 50. I liave 

tried to point out the difficulty of separating types 

Nos. 39-45, if taken as a whole, from the earliest coins 

of type No. 50 by more than a few year^ I have also 

agreed that the three issues with fine granniations 

would come better at the end than at the beginning of 

the type No, 50 series^ as otherwise tho sequence would 

have been broken. But by Saterpolating the coins 

of types NoSp 51-2^ aa on Miss Baldwin's PL vi. 1-12 

before 13-26, an unnecessary difficulty seems to have 

been created. 
It ia no doubt carious that the Pityoa find should not 

have contained any of these coinSj if^ as 1 believe, they 

are later than the dracknLe with ©fSms and 

which fonned part of the hoard, hut their absence 
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hanJly eifforda a bn^ia tor argument a» to the relative 

ages of the t wo types, 

A greater uniformity in the obverse types than in 

the coins of class ^ or even of ohms a is also to bo 

observed. The hair of the Sphinx's head is more 

elaborately dressed than on any of the pmeeding ooins^ 

the knot or chignon at the back being only seen here, 

and on the bronze issuea summarized under type 

Ko.54, The ground of the reveT^ is almost invariably 

mled with vertical or horizontal linos carefully drawn 

and spaced^ and easily distinguished from the broken 

atriations or closely packed straight lines of the a and 

^ classes. The only two exceptions to thisi that I 

have noticed, are the tetradiachm with 

already mentioned, showing a grannlatcd ground of 

extra-conventional typo (see Miss Baldwin's fig. Ift. 

p, 32), and the same denomination from Berlin with 

KTj^iff^jcpirot, on which the irregular striations of the 

older style are to be seen. Tliia coin also baa a ring- 

border round the obverse, and U very likely one of 

the eatUcflt of its claaa 

Kone of the names encountered eal]^ for any special 

remark, though it is interesting to note Sic^fivas, a 

welUknown Chian name in later days, appearing thus 

early. The lettering, although somewhat roughly 

executed, shows a tendency to archaism that has 

encouraged me to attribttta the granulated reverse of 

the tetmdraehm just mentioned to the same cause. 

Considering that these coins are undoubtedly later 

than the drachma of type No. 50, it ia at range that we 

never meet wdtk the forms M or I! upon them that 

have already been noted on the latter, while even the 

obsolescent H is occasionally seen. There is also the 
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drachm with in the Britkli Museura^ on which 

the iiAme is written retrograde, the only case of retro¬ 

grade lettering that I have obsaned in the whole 

Chian series/* This most be another piece of archeismt 

and an intcrestiug parallel with it is afforded by 

a quarter drachm of Pixodams in the British Muaoum 

{lint, Mii^. Cut: Cflriir, p* 1B5, No. and PI Kviii. 

1o)h on which the djmasts name is written reti-ogroda 

between the raya of a star. Considering the intiuence 

of the Carian princes in Chios fi^m 34S to SlO a.c., 

something more than a coineideuce seenis called for 

to explain this. 1 am illustrating the variety of this 

drachm with the name SxvfiyQs frcrni Cambridge [PL 

XIX. 13], as it seems to me to mart the last stage of 

ciegeiieiration reached by those fonrth-centuiy silver 

coins, and it may well be the latest Fopresentative of 

the old Chian silver standard. 

The tetradrachm with Xjj^ifrojcpirof in the Ilunterlaii 

collect ion <No. 5 of Dr. Macdonald's Catalogue) and the 

unique specimen with Sx^piyoT are from the same obverse 

die with a ring border. Though th«3 name Kij^nrixpiTo^ 

alwa3''3 appears in an abbreviated form on the tetm- 

drachms it can ba safely restored from the drachni^^ 

whcrcj curiously enough, it is written at fiill length 

in spite of the more restricted ajmee. All colds of this 

class are much more distinctly punch-struck than the 

drachma of class 

No. 53. We owe these small bronze coins almost 

entirely to the Pity os Jind^and they are all ruthor rare. 

^ mT^ lie inadcr eh favour of a caiPft et iiogle 

lettcn^ the for lEutasce. on tjpe No^47^, noil ihe numorOuB 
occurmni^H of T In Pcri&il TX. 

P f lirHUU. CUUK.^ voLh rt* 
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Tliey are very Defttly eiecutad, and th® latte ring ia 

line and clear. They fall naturally into three sub-types 

that are represented by tlie specuuena illustrated on 

pi. XI2,14-la. The first shows a bunch of grapes in 

front of the Sphinx and an incuse circle reverse. It 
has already been observed that it is impossible to say 

whether coins with the bunch of grapes are earlier 

ibftn those without it or not, but the type is placed 

first here for the sake of coutinuity. No, 2 ia of 

smaller module than either of the others, and exhibits 

a small Sphinx of a design practically idontical with 

that of the tetradrachms, which cannot be said of 

Nos. 1 aud 3. It looks earlier than they in spite of 

not showing the bonoh of grapes. The reverse also 

has an incuse circle. In both these sub-typea the 

letters M and Z appear under the forms and S, but 

N has the late form. No. 3 is of rathar larger aud 

thinner module than the preceding, always show’s the 

later form of 2, and has no incuse circle. Attention 

may bo drawn to the pear-shaped tip of the amphora 

plainly shown on Nos. 2 and 3. The Sphinx’s hair is 

dressed in a style intermediate between the tetra- 

drachms of classes a and y. 
Two namos of historical interest are furnished by 

the group if some small latitnde in restomtiou be 

allowed. ASyji'ttyipett seems a fair assumption from 

AGHNA ‘' since the only other known uames that 

would fit the case are 'AB^vato^ and while 

ABjjvaySfiat happens to bo the name of One of the three 

oligarchs who are said to have betrayed their country 

to the Persians. ^7}trlvoi we have already met with 

on the drachms of typo No. 50, and the third, jliraA- 

Awt'/fijr, may be restored from APOAAn - - of this 
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Eories. thotigh uot witb quit? the same confidence as 

fi^m A0HNA * 

I have only saen ono specimaii witli tlio nama 

AM4*IAO--j and ona again with ASMEN--. The 

latter no donbt stands for^o-^^pofj hot probahly refers 

to a later magistrate than the one who signed the 

tetradrachm of class a. 

'Hy^ffiTnrof {or more likely 'HyjJffiirtros at Chios) is 

a safe restoration of HTH^ -- on aoeonnt of the large 

piece with HTHilP--- included among the coins of 

type No* 55* 

may Very likely be the same miigisirate 

whose name we have met already under types Nos, 51-2, 

^Ijnrtcis and *I^x^pa[xQs] are already known through 

the drachms of type 50- The rest call for no 

special i^mark, except which is an un¬ 

common formj and probably an alternative for FliTraKSs 

(see Pape) or Ftrrn^tir, 

These coins show the same irregularity ill the forms 

of the letters employed as the drachms of type No, 5tl- 

The three apeeimens illustrated on PL XIX afford 

excel lent examples of nearly all the valuations to which 

atteutiou has been drawn above. 

No, 53*. This ia the second iustauce to bo recorded 

of a coin without a magistrate's name following or 

accompanying others of the same tj[>e bearing names 

fsee above in reference to type No* 47*J. 

No* 54. The coins of this type are also priucipaHy 

fcuowii to os tiirough the Pltyos fiiidj and are rare* 

Their obverse type, as may be seen from Fl. XIX. 17| 

ifl remarkably like that of the tetradrachms and drachms 

of class y* The raised cro^ on the reverse was not 

a convenient design for preserving the inscriptions of 

F f 2 
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the COLDS, asy is. the absence of either inense square or 

ciitie, the letters quickly beoame worn. Out of th^^ 

teen specimens known to me, five, which under more 

favourable circumstances might have preserved their 

legends, are quite illegible. 

The name *lKf<rto9 may record the magiatracy, though 

gomewhat late in life, of one of the Chian generals 

whose statues were a«u at Delphi by Fauaauias. Ot 

the other two names occurring on coins of this type 

ArrE--is not susceptible of certain restoration, bub 
1 am suggesting ‘Itmaibr for ISTI -- on account of the 

prevalence of that name at Chios and other cities of 

Ionia. The lettering on these coins, like that on the 

tetradrac Inns and dntchms of class y, appears to consist 

of the more archaic forms only, though 4 is the onl}" 

test letter provided by the qjeeimens so far discovered. 

Ko. 55. This type is clearly later than the last, and, 

as suggested above, may even have been struck after 

the limit asaignod to the present period. The coins are 

rare. The style of the Sphms appears to vary, but as 

all the known specimens are in poor condition it is not 

possible to classify them. I am illustrating tw'O apecl* 

mens in order to show different types of Sphinx 

[PI, XIX. IS-is] and the varied forms of the letters. 

Tlie name Zijvea- haa already been noted on a small 

coin of type No. 53, also 'Hyijfftinroi. AANAAPI - - 

looks, at first sight, like a mutilated inscription, so 

little does it suggest a Greek name.'* but the letters 

are perfectly distinct as PL XIX. 18 ahowa. The speei- 

men in Berlin, w’hich is the only other one 1 have seen, 

is not so clear, and might be read MANiAoZ. but 

™ Bee Ms M<liurt*rbcT|f'i p- 
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that does not help matlera The reading TIMOA - - 

on No. 43 of Brit, Mns. Cat.: Ionia, Chios, is very 

uncertain. 

The lettering in general shows the tnunsitionaL 

character of types Noa 5(J and 53| and is well ex* 

omplified on the pieces il Inst rated. 

Some of these coins have a slightly ccncavc field not 

to be observed on the previoufl type* 

J* MAvaosoauATO. 

\Tq he coniinited,) 
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APPENDIX I 

Liit of wagistroU^ he{on{ti»g io tains of JVn«f VII 
shmeing the Aenmiimtians on whith theg oncar. 

Wi-- drp hrvA^. 
1 
1 iwtt^ dr. 

'Atw* - « « K 
__ _ 

7 'iMimot w p P 

'‘Aty^ ' -• I ■ '[vviai . iK S a 

-- — n & - — 
*A|t^Ao - - . . — — e ■IffTiJ[orsi], ^ 

& — — 1 A 

— e R^AmA^ . — 

» — — ' Kf^euapiTdrf 7 7 — 

— & j AflvIkiiMi ^ ^ « — 7 

'A4r^r47f , , a a n « n — — 

BoeiAi/Atfi . . & — — rmj — A 

. * , - 6 — •Oj£*- . . — — 7 

T “ 
— □iim ^ . p d 

" — 7 EToAi^^ - ^ . — — 7 

“ 
nwiiSiurDf . a —* 

'EntN^TVf] V 1 — & 
“ ! 

Zkv^wvi . . 7 y — 

n — liwTJW^Tw] & 
, p & — — — $ 

Zjtwr ife .. . * a. Y 1 ^ — — 

aaiid y 1 #tAT^ ■ ^ — « fl 
'HmfW - - & “ +)iTTii4r[ift3 . 1 ” 

D 

*llp<tari^ i -1 ^ y 7 1 —^ — 

dfSmroT^-i^Tii 

a 

d 1 “ 

Avo^yii - - * 

avkiaeoz 
&i3Ty 

OTjptm * * * a TIMOA- - — ' T 

Ttie IcUt-in ^ lBdu»lc+ in the rftia nf Lba RilvEr, tlifl tlitM 
rluAM inli;» which thcHCi coLELi nrtp dividjed above; nnd tliet of Iht 
broDiEf iypm KiHk. Ti^p Np iiid S5 rFflihtictively. 
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NOTES ON THE COINAHE AND SILVER CUE- 

RENCY IN ROMAN BRITAIN FROM VALEN* * 

TINIAN 1 TO CONSTANTINE IIL 

tS£E Plate 

^ 1* On a La.ege Hoard w i^te RouA>r Silveh 

Coins from the Nouth Mendif, including 

StUgCAE STHUCJt AT AuOl STA {LoNDrSCIUM^ 

It is well known thattheWeatofEnglRntJ^especially 

the Meudips and adjoining region—has been the scene 

of repeated iiuds of considerable boards of late Roman 

ooinSj mostly silverT dating from the last half of the 

tburth centnry of our em or the first years of the fifth. 

The most recent is that from t»rovely Wood, Wilts, an 

account of which was laid before this Society by 

Mr. Hill in 1906^^^ consisting of silver coins from 

ConfltBiitiuH n to Arcadins- 

A general snrvey of the SometT^t hoards hiui been 

given by Profesaor Haverfield in the Vouni^ 
y/iWory,* and several have already been referred to by 

my father in the account of the East Harptree find 

which he laid before this Society in 108^ It contained 

lj49^ silver pieces, the dates of whidh estend from 

* Nttm. Chtvn,^ ISOe^ pp. 
* FiWflWd C^uAfy ** pp, iJ54p 
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Constantiae the Great's tim® to iMt of Gratlan.^ My 

father there made the following statement: "A far 

larger hoard of silver corns belongiiig to a some¬ 

what later date was discovered some where in tho same 

neighbourhood above twenty years ago and came into 

1113^ possession. The list of types that it comprised 

1 liope on some future occasion to communicate to tho 

Society," 
1th a titer placitum. Two unique siliqnao of Magnus 

Maximus from this find» referring to the London mint 

under the name of Augusta, have l>ecii alreadj' published 

by mj" father in the NumbmaHc Chroitkh in 1867,* 

But his intention of giving a full account of this 

discovery waa never carried out. 

Since any reasons for reticence as to the matter no 

longer exists ! feel in a special way called on to publish 

from my tatber^s papers a catalogue of tliis hoard, the 

sorting and preliminary liJ^thig of which waSk indeed^ 

one of xny owu earliest numlsmatLc exercises. As a large 

{lart of the hoard also passed into my own hands^ I have 

beenable to supply additional materials as to the weights 

of the various classes of coins there represented. 

Of the provenance of the hoard it impoasihle to 

say' more than that according to my own traditional 

information it was found in the North Meudip region 

not far from BnatoL Here it may be convenient to 

refer to it as the North Mendip Hoard"'. It is by far 

the largest of the finds of this West Country region, 

the number of the silver pieces dlscovorod nmouutiug 

to 2,5-Vil. The earliest specimen in the hoard la a single 

' J. Ei'ludbh Ob h Hoard of Rotaun Coiiu found At £iut llnrptr^'. 
near Bristol,'' ,Vhbi, Chran., iSUft, pp. 22-4fi. 

' A\m. ClLtun,, l?G7 (NJI. rii). pii. C3, 331. Wlow. i>, 438, 
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coin of CoastaiiS“ii doable mliqm or so-called medul- 

lionwkile tlio btost tecord the QuinquennaliA of 

Honoring The great bulk of the hoard consisted of 

siliquae^ 2,003 in number, but there were 31 of these 

larger silver pieces and 10 smaller coins^ identifietl 

below with half-stiliqiiae. 

A full catalogue of the coim will be found iu the 

saticeedsjig Section. The following table gives an 

analysis of the coins according to the Emperors repre¬ 

sented. The hr^t column (A) includes the doubk 

siliquae or so-called *’ mods II ions ; the second {B) the 

silir|iuie; and (C) silver coins of lesser donominatiou. 

Besides the coins with Imponal titles there are three 

fXos. 38. 33) from the Treves mmt with TR and the 

head of Homo on the obverr^o. and X and XV within 

a wreath on the reverse. 

SuAiMAav Analysis of Nouth Mesoip HoAaii. 

A. (DoubleSSUiiiiHeJ- 3. SLIEquae* C* Half>Bihqti^e^ 

A. h €. Totai. 

Gonstans . 1 1 
fonstantius 11 . s 134 
Constimtina 0 alius 1 i 
Julian 11 . 1 4ot> 457 

Jovian 1 13 
Val^^diinian 1 o 57 U2 
Valens 4 236 :1C«> 
Procopius * < 2 ■# 

Omtiau 4 S 34i> 

Valflotinian 11 « 3 1 259 

Theodosius 1 , o 
•Piri 175 1 178 

SCagnua Ma:iimtis ±37 1 22H 

Victor 30 I 31 
Eugenitis . 1 23 2t 
HouuHus « 12 12 
Arendius . W 
Roma 3 «3i 

31 13 2.<J44 
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Among the later coins of the hoard tho^ of Eugeni 

who usurped in tho West a.u. 392^4, are well i^pr*- 

sented. Se\^en pieces colebrate the Decennalia of 

Arcaditis^ which wore dne on Jan. li>, 39S. Of Hono- 

rius, wiio was made Augustus on Jan. 10 of that year, 

there are only twel ve ooins, but ten of these from the 

Milan luint celebrate hU QuinqueniLaliat which would 

have taken place on Jan, IK S97* There is evidence 

that at this period these celebrations took place with 

strict punctuality,^ On the whole, therefore, we may 

safely conclude that the presout heard deposited 

in the last years of the fourth ceutiiiy^ 

The distribution of the coins according to nl^tlta^ aa 

far jia they can bo attributed, b as follows; 

Antioch . 
Kikonieilk 
Constantinople^ 
C4iTthQge , 
Thessalonica 
t^irniiiim . 
StsciA 
Homo 

AquiLda. . 78 
Milan . 78 
Trevoa , . Kftsr 
Arlea . 3S7 
Lyons . . 2S4 
All ^usta (Lozidini nni) 2 

2,018 

It will be seen that over half the coins belong to the 

Treves minir while, longo Arles and Lyons 

tako the second aud third place. The three lulian 

Mt ii ^d<tmi/o(rut8t4]ice,thAt theQum<jueqnttliaon'hw»d«iu»I I. 
ifho wa.jniKd to the rf Aiigu.tun it, Janumy, 402, were 
cdehmt^ in 407 on the completion of tie fifth ycM of bi* fL-ign 

iWA, p. 008 B fVl Toi^.iprue tTraT-*<ii*TjWS, 
Kn,,,,K wpit v’ J»*.'|n».Mip;weh 

- iSS Jvf Hononu* took plM* ni their proper dnlc 
in 492 (Mttmffirrw Cewre ■* tioqqrio XJ!I et Theodoeio X CpWI, 

9,^' C-* C.2..C Pr, and the 
nceptiono] C£S^of No. 4ajiee hciWHttributedtoCousUuitinaple. 
Thow showinur CON mtd CONST in rorioni combination* nro 

{Con^tontinaJ. 'rbe coin of VaJen* {No. 4J!j with 
CONCM is 
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mitita, Home, Aqiiileia, and MUan, are fairly repre¬ 

sented, and, after them, Antioch. Of the Loudon mint 

under its new name there were but two specimens,' 

That coins with the London mint mark should at 

this time bo very rare even in British hoards is suffi¬ 

ciently explained by special circumstences of the case 

referred to below. Our knowledge of the contents of 

many of these hoards is however unfortunately veiy 

Lmperfoct, and further information might appreciably 

add to the number of specimens of coins of this period 

from the London mint. 

This hoard, as will be seen, was specially rich in the 

ec-called “medallions'' here identified with double 

siliijuae or “miliarensia Among these that of Theo¬ 

dosius, given under No. 7fi, seems to be unique. 

It reads VICTORIA AVGVSTORVM — R€, and 

Victory is seen bearing a trophy and palm-branch. 

Among the siliquae sovornl pieces referring to 

Vota occur for the first time. Among these are 

No. 4a, Valcus VOT. X. MVLT. XV-TR PS,Noa.8() 

and 87, Magnus Maiimua (deacribed belowJ. struck at 

Augusta, and Nos. Il5, D6, Arcadius VOT V MVLT X- 
MD PS and VOT X MVLT XV. Tlio coins reading 

PERPETVETAS. with the rayetl phoenix ou a globe, 

whether siliqnaa or of the lessor module, here identified 

witii half-siliqnoo (PL XX, Fig. uji,ars of great rarity." 

The specimens from the present find are of Gratian 

(No. 52) and Theodosius (No. 76), and another is 

known of Valentiuian II,The phoenix on the globe 

' Ktw. 3$, !iT betov. Ct p. 433. anil PL Fig* *. 4,6. ThE? 
were jjrejeatedi by my fiiilitT to ih^ Britiih MuieuDi. 

* See l>elow, 11- 472, 
' CoUen^ viiip p. 142^ No. 25. 
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Is the well-known type of AETERNJTAS, nnd as 

such already appeals on ua aurens ittmck to com¬ 

memorate the death of Trajan,^ TJy Hadrian, on 

another anreus, it was taken as a symbol of the (Tolden 

Age, and accompanied by the legend SAEQVLVM) 

AVR(EVMI).'* Later on, on the fine bronze medallion of 

Constantine, we see Crispus receiving from his father 

the same secular symbol.'* The head of the phoenix 

is now tuyed, and so too on a well-known aeries of 

bronse coins of Constant and Constantins we see it, 

either alone or in the Emperor's hand, acvompttnied by 

the legend PEMJCiVMi TEMP(ORVM) REPARATIO, 

\\ ilh the reintroduotlon of this type by Gratian may 

l>e compared the legend GLORIA NOVJ SAECVLI 

that appears on a series of his coins in all metah- 

The mast interesting of the coins for the first 

time made kuown to us by the North Mendip hoard 

are the two silitjaae (Xos. 86, 87), already referred to, 

struck from the London mint under its new* name of 

Augusta [PL XX, Pigs. 4, 6]. They are both of MagmiS 

Maximiw, The reverse of No. 86 is VICTORI A AVCC, 

Tictcuy marching left bearing wreath and palm-branch; 

in ex. AVG PS AVC(VSTAE) (iirgentiim), P{V)S(V)- 

LATVM;**^ That of Xa 87 h VOX V MVLT V wittin 

a wreatb; in AVC^ This latter pi&ce* which ccI^j- 

brat€S the Qainijnennalia of Maximus, shouIJ hav0 

beau struck in a.d. 388, the year of hk death, thotigli 

CohcD, ii, p. Not (159, 
p. No. A joathfLiil fi^rCi porbapt pt'^r^niryita^ 

the tro>di?i3 Agv aad sUniiliig within the; urish of tht holds 
n pho^Dix on m globe, 

* CohcD^ Af.fii, p, Tlii! fttcompanyips inictiiiLion i* 
GLORIA SAECVLI VJRTVS CAESS. 

^ bulowp p, 497* 
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it is possiblfl that, as in other contemporary cases, bis 

Vota wore nnticipatecl. 
Special attention is also eallod below (§ 5) to a class of 

coins of lighter weight and amailer modules which are 

here elaimod to represent half-ail iqnae. 

5 2. Catauhjue or Coins of Tlfoa™ Mendip Hoard, 

= Dooble Silitiua. i/nt/O''. The other 
rains are Siliqunc.) 

CoSftTASli, 

1. Ohr.—FU IVL CONSTANS P F AVC Diademed 
bust Ta with pjilmlAnK^ntutiiF 

/jfp,_TRlVMFATOR GENTIVM BARBA- 
RARVM In ei^rfiiieTES MilitiiTy figure 
stnnding r., in right bmd n ib^ 
left resting a fihi'&ld (Cuh. 1151 

Mrd. 1 

CoXSTASTIXfa II. 

Qhv.^¥L IVL CONST ANTI VS AVC Dia^ 
dunitid and druf^ed hust r, 

CONSTANTIVS AVC In ex- SMTR 
Four militarj' aUndai-de (C&h. 5) gr.l 

Mcd^ I 

^ Ofcr.-D N const ANTI VS P F AVC Dm^ 
dem^ and draped tiiEt r. 

Jfr.j.-FELICJTAS ROMANORVM In eS-SlRM 
Two military iigurpa sUnding btntjith 
arch (Coh+ 74) li&4 gr-) Mt'd* I 

4. N CONSTANTIVS P F AVG Boat r. 
ais lost- 

VIRTVS EXERCITVS In ex. C A Mili¬ 
tary figure standing with ap^ar and shield 
(Coh. ^26) (a7| gt-) MtiL 1 
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5. Ottr.—As Nd. S. 
Jifcr,—VlftTVS EXERCITVS 3fnit4ry figuro 

atnndiDg with s|f«ar and iJiiel't (not in 
Cohen); in ex. P CON gr.) 1 

B, As laet; in ox. C B (04 gr.) Jferf. I 
R (65 gr.> Tiled. S 

TES (07 gr.) .Vfrf. I 

7. Ofrr.—^A» ifo. 3, 
TJrr.—VICTORIA DO NN AVC Victory|. with 

w'ronth and p.'ilni-bnnch [Coh. 2^); in 
M. uve 0 

0. 0f*v.—As No. Z. 

;frc.-VOTIS V MVLTIS X in wreath fColi. 
838) j in e*. S CON 1 

T CON 1 
0- Oti’.—Afy No. 3. 

VOTIS XXX MVLTIS XXXX in wreath 
(Cob. S42); in ex. ANT 6 

P CON 06 
S CON 46 

LVG 56 
SIRM 3 
SMN 5 

Tolat, ConstaotiuH II 194 

CoKiTTAXTtCl QaLLUSl 
10. (Snv-D N FL CL CONSTANT!VS NOB 

CAES Bare-headotJ draped bust r. 

JSn*.—FELICtTAS ROMANORVM Two em* 
pemrs f4cing under an nrchway (Coh. 79); 
in ex. SJRM? Badly preserved (58 gr.) 

Jfeci. 1 

JUUAS 11. 

11. otf.-o N FL CL IVLIANVS P F AVC Dia¬ 
demed and draped bearded bust r. 

iffi—VIRTVS EXERCITVS Military figure 
standing with spear and shield. aboYe 
ahicld eagle with wreath in beak; in ex. 
P CONST {OoL 72) (82 gr.) Med. 1 
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FU CL IVLIANVS P P AVC Beardless 
dind^med OJid draped r. 

jff|.^^VlCTORIA DD NN AVG Vict<n7 stiand- 
incF L with wroatb and PAim (Cnh. t in 

LVG 3 

13* Ofrr*—D N (VLIANVS NOB CAES BarQ and 
beAtdlesa draped bii&t r. 

SUr of eight points in wreath (Coh. 172J: 
m 01. ant 1 

W. Olrfc-.-D N IVLIANVS NOB CAES Bust oa 
last. 

jter.—VOTtS V MVLTIS X in wiwitli fCoh. 
154); in e*. T" CON 24 

Uncertain 1 

15. Oi«:.—D N GL IVLIANVS AVG Beardless 
bust ns Inst. 

VOTIS V MVUTtS X in wreath (Cok 

158); in ex. P CON 1 
S CON 4 
T CON 10 
“TR^ 19 

TR 8 
Uaeertain 5 

FL CL tVLIANVS PP AVC Bust ss 
l>sforo. 

As Inst (Coh. 103, &c.>; in os. LVG 00 
P LVC 30 
S LVC 17 

Uncertain 4 

One barbarous reads FL CL IVLIANV P 
P AVG 

17. (3br.—FL CL IVLIANVS AVC Bust ns bofow. 

As last; in e*- ^ 

1& OFh',- 

Ser-' 

n Three rend VOTIS IV. 
a g WU«J*K| rot* IT* ItMM ITh 
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18. O&p.—0 N IVLI AN vs P f AVG Bustufibcfon?. 

J?sir.—^Aelast; in ex. ^ CON 14 
S CON IS 
T CON 20 

LVC 1 

19. O&n-O N fL CL IVLIANVS P F AVC Bust 
fls lieforo. 

TTeii.—VOTtS V MVLTlS XX in wreath; no 
exergunl mark. Barboroiia. 

20, OdF.—FL CL IVLIANVS PP AVC Bust as 
before, 

/itti.—VOTIS X MVLTlS XX in wreath (Coli. 
148); in ex. LVC 2 

P LVC 18 
S LVC 7 

31, o&r—0 N FL CL IVLIANVS P f AVC Bust 
as before, 

J?er.—VOT X MVLT XX in wreath (vai, of Coh, 
148); in ex, P LVC 7 

S LVC 4 
S LVCD 1 

23, Obe.—'Afl last. Bunt slightly IwnrdeO, 

Jtcv.—Ab last; in ex, P CONST 82 

S CONST 17 

T CONST 25 

23, Oifmt.—As last. Bust more burded, 

TCeu,—^As lost; in ex. P CONST 

S CONST 

T CONST 28 

Barbarous P LVC 1 
Uncertain 10 

24. 06i?.—FL CL IVLIANVS P F AVG Bearded 
bust. 

Bar.-—^As last; in ex. ANT 12 
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25* Of>p.—ON IVLIANVS P F A VC BenrJ less bust 
JIfit—VOTISXXXMVLTJS XXXX in wrenUi; 

in ex. P - 

20. mi-.—D N Ft CL IVLIANVS P F AVG 
riled btiBt. 

2;^i;^-_VOT + + + MVLT +4-; in es. 2M03S 1 
B^rHarous rcverw. 

Totals Julian II 457 

JOVIAS* 

27. Ohi^—D N lOVlANVS P F AVG Diade filed 
and draped bust v. 

_VOT V MVLT X in wreath {Coin 83f: 
in ex. 

P CONST 
S CONST 
T CONST 

«SMN 

2a mi‘.—An No. 27. 
Jfw—GLORIA ROMANORVM Emperor nmler 

nrth lCoL. 4) (O^igr.) ANT .Verf. 

Totab Jo™n 

1 

4 
3 
4 
3 

1 

16 

VaLT^STisrias L 

29. mr —0 N VALENTINIANVS P f AVG Dia¬ 
demed and draped bust t. 

j(If^..^V»RTVS EXERCITVS Emperor fltandmg 
lookiDK I . hnlilinE labanim and shield 
(Coh.^)Vin«- SMTRieOiBT.) Jfni. 

TRPS(61igr.) il/id. 
TES (O^i gr.) .Vrd. 

ya Otr.—As last. 
Bee.— 

VICTORIA AVCVSTORVM Yktotyr. 
mficribing VOT V MVLT X on a sbieM 
placed on a eippus (Coh. 511; m 

R P (68 gr.} Mtd. 
SMTR (654 gr.) 

1 

1 

1 

t 
1 

0 g 2 
u Obo read. lOVANVS. 
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31. Otirv—As last. 
Jtec — VR6S ROMA KoniP bmIbiI trn ciiiross L 

(Coh-Sl); be!i. LVC 
' LVG PS 

LVG S 

32. OtF.—As last. 
As last, bat Rome seated in curule cluir 

(CokSShinM. 

R*a 
TRPS 

Uncertoin 

O&iv—Aft W. 
ilttt.—VOT V MVLT K in ivteatli (Ooh. Tfth in 

es . ” ^ 

O&i'*—Ae Inat* 
jRiv.^y/OTlS V MVLT IS X in wreath (Colt. 

79)jin&ie SIRM 

35i Obv,—-As laat, 
VOT XV MVLT XX ; in es. SlSCPS 

3(L Obv.—^Aa Inst. 
Rer.—VOT X MVLT XX in wreath; in eS' 

ANT 
SISCP 

Total, Valeiittnisii I 

VA1.EXS. 
37. 6£«;.—0 N VAL£NS P F AVC Diademed and 

draped bust r. 
/iVr.—GLORIA ROMANORVM Valens and 

ValentiQtan Escing, each holding a Luba^ 
tum and n globe (Cob. 13); in ex. 

XSIS(«7gT.) 3ltd. 
83. 06p.—^As last 

Jfef.—VICTORIA AVCVSTORVM Victory r, 
inscribing VOT V MVLT X on a buck¬ 
ler standing on a clppos, her 1. foot on 
n globe (Coh. 60); in ex. 

SMTR (68 gr.) 2ffd. 

1 
12 
2 

6 
1 
1 

1& 
1 

8 

1 
1 

1 

t 
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39. 0!w.—As last. 

J}..^.._VIRTVS EXERCITVS Vslecis atjuidiijg 
looking to 1., holdinglatiAriini and buckler 
(Coh. 71}; in es- SlSCP((Wi gt.) Meet. 1 

TRPS (G7gr0 Mai 1 

in DK. 

40. rt&i’.—As Inst. 
jj>^_VOT V MVLT X in wrentli (Coh. Oil; 

LVC 
SMN 

RP 
RR 
RT 
RQ: 

TES 

41, As lASt 

/}«.,_in wreath (Coh. 6S): i» o*. ca 
cr 

xc r 
CPT 
c z 

43. Oln'.— As last. 
Jfep,—VOT X MVLT XV in wreath (not in 

Cohen); inest, TRPS 

1 
I 
3 
li 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

3 

43. 06v.—As lost. 
Jiec_VOT X MVLT XX in wre-ith (Coh. 301; 

in «. ■ ant 
.ANT 
ANTX 
ANT.. 
ANTT 

C=^SQ 
P LVC 

44. (Jin'.—As Inst. 
/lw.^VOTlS XV MVLT XX hi wreath ((^h^ 

08); in eS. ^ “ 

1 
2 
1 

1 

1 

a) 

51 51 
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45, Ab l;»at. 
jf,r_VOT<S XX MVLT XXX in 

101)', in os- 

ivr4nt)i iCiJi, 
CON CM I 

45. Oi,r.—As bust. 
Itcf _VRBS ROMA Itomeseated m eunile cji^r 

tool., lOS); m«. 

Star in r ^ 
Ra i> 

TRPS S14 
p Lvc a 

47, 0if»r.—As last. 
jf(,(.._VRBS ROMA Borne 

(Cob. IJO) 1 ill es. 

Mated on cuirafiS 
TRPS. 8 
TRPS 2d 

Uarbatous imitations, Bome in chair « 
Barbarous unitation.-, Koiuo in chair Ku. i 

Total, Valeiib "OO 

Pnocopirs. 

48. Olir.—DN PROCOP I VS P F A VC Diaaemetl 
and draped buit r, 

Ver —VOT V ill wreath (Coh, 14) j in 05t, C A 1 
SMN 1 

Total, Procopius 2 

Grattas-. 

42. Obr.—0 N CRATIANVS P f AVG Diadomwl 
and draped bust r. 

_VIRTVS EXERCITVS Emperor stiuid* 
itig locking r., 1- hand resting ou shield, 
in r. labanuD (Cob, 5^: in ox. 

TRPS («7gr.) d/frf. 
AOPS (0Sgr.) Afcd. 

SISCPS (87 gr.) J/fd. 

I 
1 

1 
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5U. Olif.—As Iftiit. 

top. _VOT V MVLT X in wivath (tp. Cob. 03); 
intx. SMKAP (OSigr.) Metl 

31, I'/iti',—^A^ Iflat. 
Tier —CONCORDIA AVCCG Corwlimimoplo 

heated fncing, restinp her foot on n prow, 
bolding a iiceptre and a comncopiBO (bofo 

Si. Obr.—Aslawi. 
,fji.._peRPET VET AS Pboeiiis 

27}f inci. 1 Krii nmj-o. 

53. As loit. 
to,.—VICTORIA AVCC Victory adding 1. 

with w reath and palm lCk»b. SO); in ^ 

54. (i9n\—A& bisli 

VICTOR IA AVCCG Victorv ^ (n«t 
in Cohen); in ex. * 

53. lAr.—‘Aa 18*1. 
jj,,_VIRTVS ROMANORVM Komc etatoil 

iiolding gloho and sceptre {Cob. ^ 

TRPS 38 
TRPS tIalf-S, 1 

UVCPS 2 

oG. As 
J5fr.—VOT X MVUT XV in wrenlb 

in ex. 
TRPS 1 

37. Cfyr,—As liujt. 

jff,P._VOT XV MVUT XX in wreath 

Tft 
TRPS 

in 
■t 
1 
1 
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Ot/P.—Ai last 

l{n\—VRBS ROMA Home seated on annoer 
{Coll. ST); in ei. AQPS 

Star in field „ 
LVCPS 

TRPS 
TD PS 

69. Obv,—As Uat. 
JitVt—As last, but Homo seated od curule eiiatr 

(Coll. 80); in ex. RB 
R€ 

RKP 
R><T 
RXQ. 

2 
10 
4 

aa 

2 
2 
1 
3 
2 

TRPS 127 

Total, Gratiiui 340 

VALBJSirSIAH II. 

flO. Obr..-^ N VALENTIN I AN VS P P A VC 
Young diademed and drai>ed bust r, 

Hee.-CL0RIA ROMANORVM Valentmian 
standing, looking L, holdiug standard, left 
ajm resting on buokier (Coh. IS}; in OX. 

LVCPS (50^ gr.) Mail, 1 
61. 06p.—0 N VALENTIN I AN VS P F A VC 

Young l>iiBt 08 last. 
Hei'.-v IRTVS EXERCITVS Valentiuinn stand* 

ing 1-, liolding (standard,his 1. arm resting 
on buckler (Cob. 8); in ex. 

TRPS (67 gr.) iXftiL 1 
62. Olw.-D N VALENTIN I AN VS IVN P F AVG 

Bust rus last. 
Jl«e.~*As lost; in ex. AQ.PS(69 8r.} Mrd. 1 

63. Obv. 
Jtev,—VICTORIA AVGCG. Victory 1. with 

wreath and palm (Cob, 40); in ex. 
AQPS 6 

LVCPS 4 
TRP 2 

TRPS 129 
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nee. 

(J5. tittp.— 
Jiep, 

«G. (Ac. 

liec. 

(J7. Dtt',- 

Ecv,- 

(J8. ytp.- 
Jlep,- 

UU. Obu.- 
Ilcv.~ 

70. Ohv. 
/(tcr- 

71. OlVr 

D N VALENTINIANVS P F AVC 
Bust tts 

As lust (CoJi. 41>: if! M, TRPS 

-Aa lust. 
'As lust (Cob. 42l; in es. ft P JIalf-is, 

-As iHo, 60. 
-VIRTVS ROMANOftVM Bome aeoteil 

L.on nniis bolding Vletoiy and epear (Cob. 
6L|;in*.a. 

-Ab No. 60. 
*As last. butRoaio Mated fnetng looking I. 

(CSoii. 0t»); in as. AQPS 

-As No. 62. 
-VOTIS V MVUT X in wresitb (Cob. 66): 

in es. TftPS 

TRPS 46 

1 

SISCPS 

73. (Me.- 
Rev.' 

- As No. 60. 
-As Iftsl (Cob. 66) i in es. 

Var. 

—As No. 00. 
-VOT X MVLT XX in wrcalh (Cob. 71); 

mos. MOPS 2 
TES 1 

—As No. 60, 
—VRBS ROMA Roii:e aeated L, bolding Vic* 

ton'and spear I Cob. r6^i8)f inf'X. AQ.PS i 
LVCP S 

LVGPS 10 
LVeS I 

LVC 1 
R)(B 

TRPS 

-Aa No. 0'2. 
-jiVs biBt; ill es. AQPS 17 

TRPS 7 

Tolal, Valentin ian II 

" .Star in Geld. 

C
O
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TflfiODO^TL'S L 

7ii. Otr.—DN THEODOSIVSP FAVC Ubdeined 
and draped boat r. 

/fct-.—VrCTORlA AVCVSTORVM Vietary 
Wing trophy and paljn-hranch, Jeoditig 
cnptiTo to r, tnot in Colton); in 

fte (80 gr.) JfflJ. 

7|, Ot/v.—^As No. 73. 

llei’, VlftTVS EXERCJTVS Soipenorstanding 
racing, looking 1,. in t. Iiond atandard, L 
resting on buckkr (Cob. ao|; in ei. 

TRPS (68* grj Med. 
73, Olv,—Ko. 73. 

CONCORDIA AVCCC Consilantinople 
Mated (Coh. d); In ex. TRPS 

AOPS 
76. O&r.—As No. 73, 

/fer.-PERPETVETAS Ph«.^nix to 1. on glolte 
(Coll. 36); in ox. TRPS Ilat/S. 

77. Abi'.—As No. 73. 

7tm-VI RT VS ROMAN OR VM Ron.a seated 
on ftmis I, (Cob. ST); in e.x, I.VCPS 

MOPS 
TRPS 

78. Obv.—^Afi No. 73. 

ltei\ iiLa Inst, but Rome seated facing (Coh. 59)* 
AOPS 
TRPS 

Bnrl>aroua 
79, Oiir’.—^iVs No, 78, 

V MVLT X ill wreatli (Coh. 04); in 
SISCPS 

Wrt-,—As No. 73. 

Rfr, VOT X MVUT XX in \i-reath (Cob. 67) ■ 
in eit, CONS 

MDPS 

1 

1 

18 
1 

t 

1 
8 

109 

7 
1 

4 

I 
S 
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81. OU'.—Aa, No. 73. 
Bfi*,—VRBS ROMA Koiue iswted on ftriti.s(CoI>. 

7:J>j inox. LVCP 1 
LVCPS 4 

LVCS 12 
TRPS 1 

8?. Obr,—Ai^ No. 73. 
Jtct\—Ai Iii3t,t>ul Koine BeatwJ on uliafr (Cob. Tit; 

in ex. R*P ^ 
R>t8 1 
R*€ 1 

Bitrluirotiii^ 1 

Total, Tlie«losiii3 1 17S 

Mao M us Ma^cimuh. 

83. Oitr.—D IM MAC MAXIM VS P F A VC Din- 
domed and draped Iniat. 

—VIRTVS ROMANORVM Koiue seated 
facing (Coh. 2(IJ; in ex. AQPS 3 

MOPS 8 
TRPS m> 

TRPS 1 
TPrtS 1 

84. (Wuv—As No. S3. 
Jfei-.—CONCORDIA AVCG Cunstantinoide 

seated (Cob. 1); in ex. TRrS 3 

85. OlfF.'—As No. S3, 
jfrt.._VICTOftlA AVGVSTORVM Victory 1, 

((Job. 16)} in M, AQ.rS 1 

86. 06i'.—Aj* No. 83. 
VICTORIA AVCG. Viiloiy (.V. CU N.S., 

vil, 1^62); ines. AVCPS P1.3CX, Fig.4. 1 

87. Obv.—M No, 83. 
Kff.—VOT V MVLT X in urefllh (A', a, N. .S., 

vii, p.33l); in ex. AVG Pl.XX,F4g.O. 1 

TqtolT Mft^rnus 228 
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ViCTOB. 

S8. Obv.—O N fL VICTOR P F A VC Dudenietl ftud 
dr»p«d 1)UBt r. 

Itev.—VIRTVS ROMANORVM Boiuo wntsd 
facing (Coh. 0); in m. AQ.PS 4 

MOPS 17 
TPRS 4 

TRPS (1 Ilalf-S.) « 

Total, Victor 31 

Eugcntus. 

80. Obe.-^ N EVCENI VS P F A VC Dkdemod and 
dr«]>cd bust r. 

flfp.—VIRTVS EXERCITVS Emperor 4»tanding 
L with r. hand holding standard, the L 
resting on buckler (Coh. 13); in ea. 

TRPS (664 ^ 
DO. (An—As Bo, 89. 

Bet.—VIRTVS ROMANORVM Romo seated 
(Coh, H); in oi. MOPS 7 

TRPS 8 
01. (Xrfr.~AB Bo. 80. 

Jfer.—VRfJS ROMA Rome eeatoil {. (Cob. 18t; 
in ei. LVCPS 8 

Total, Engeniiia ^4 

Hosomus. 

92. 060.—D N HONORtVS P F AVG Dwiemed 
and draped buet r. 

R«?.—VIRTVS ROMANORVM Rome sealed 
on artns 1. (Coh. 69); in ex. MOPS 2 

93. Otio.—Afi No. 92. 

Jfetu—VOT V MVLT X in wteath (Coh. <>81: in 
ejt. MOPS 10 

Total, Honoritia 18 
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ARCnfiPTUfl^ 

tM. Obi\—D N ARCAOIVS P f A VC Difideined 
ftnd drjip«d bust r, 

7?er,-VlftTVS ROMANORVM RomB s^ikI I 
(B«ibAti#r in eS- AQPS S 

MOPS 2 
TRPS 12 

95, 06p,—As 

I^cv,—VOT V MVLT X in tviieaith ; in es. 
MOPS 

06. Obv-—As last (not in SabntiQr}. 

VOX X MVLT XV in wreath ; in ex. 
MOPS 7 

07* Obi\—As last (aot in Sabntier). 

VR8S ROMA Rome seated on arras L; 
in eS- TRPS 4 

ToUL Arcaiiiua W 

Eoua* 

08, 0&t?K—Head of Eoma 

liev.—X in wreath * m ejf. TR 2 

09. 06r.—As last. 

—XV in wreath | in es. TR Uuif-S. I 

TotflJt * Romfl ^ 6 

Total of HoAira 2044 

§ 3. Tttn Double SinQt^AE on IkliLiAESN^EA* 

There were in the present hoard 31 larger silver 

pieces or so-called "VmeiiaUiotas^', of the following 

Enaporot^ and mints: 
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Coni^Lan? (ThmAlonica) ^ . 
C^oaUntiu^ II (Confitaiitinoplo *2, Thi^ssaknlm 1, 

Sirniiiim 1, Eocns 3, TreTcs 1, Arl*?8 1) - - ^ 
Coiij^lahtiu^ GpJIufi (SirmiuDi} » p * . 1 
■TuZian (Antiocli) ... * I 
Jovian (Antioch) J 
Valontitiian 1 (Home I^Ttotpa 4). . p - i> 
Vfilaqsi (SiBcia 2, Tr&v^ 2) . - ^ » 4 
Qrati&n I, AquiLeU Trover I, Car¬ 

thage 1) . . . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 4 
YaJerktinian II (Lyona 1, Aqiiileia Treves i) . Z 
Theodosius 1 (J^me 1, Treves I)p - ^ ^3 
Eugenius (Treves) « , . . . « 1 

SI 

Of these, wolUpreserved specimens give the 

following metrologic&l results: 

Averagit^ WdghL ftfarimum. Minimutu- 
4*2 gnn. 5-18 grm, S grai* 

(fc 65 gr.) le, SO gTp) (r, Sl o gr.) 

The average weight in the case of 18 similar “ medal¬ 

lions'* from the Harptree hoardis in close agreement 

with this: 

Avemg^. MaxiEnuin. Ilinimum. 
4‘227 grm. 4'5S6 grm. 8‘S23 grm. 
(65-35 grO (70^5 grj (56 gr,) 

That in the case of these larger pieeest which 

evidently had a less circnlation than the siliquae^ the 

■weight should have been somewhat higher in propor¬ 

tion is only what might have been expected. But, in 

spite of this tendency, the relation of the larger to the 

^ Thinlu to tht kiadneas of Professor Oman. T nm able to add 
thres morfl “mcdaUioiu^'from this hoard to those described by 
mj b^thQr iymm. CkrotLy 1888, pp. 38 ioqq.). These ore VoLlena^ 
ViHtu Eawm^irtTESj 85 gr, (Cob* 73) j SlSCP* *^S-S gr* 
(Coh 71) I Yalestioiim II,. do* TRPS,''wh 87'6 gr. (Cob^ 58). 
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Bma i ler coi n is <i lejtr. Tke^o BO-ca Hod me cl aUioxi-^ with 

All average weight of about 4-2 grammes, miist certaLuly 

l>0 takou to be the doiiblea of tbo Ejmaller pieces 

weigiiiDg one with another about 2 grammes. Iw 

other words, we have here to deal with double ailiqiiae* 

The ailicjuee, as we ^tee, 'were tariffed at 24 to a 

gold solidus* of which five had the legal ^’alue of a 

silver pound. As money of account they were thus 

legally reckoned as 120 to a pound in spite of their 

deficient weight. The double siliquae would there¬ 

fore reproaent a sktieth of a pmnd, or a gold value 

eqtiivalent to 5 solidi. Thera can be no dmlbt then 

that these are ihe sij:ti6thii referred to in the Edict 

promulgated in a.d. 384 by ’V alentimau II and his 

colleagues, reserving to the Emperors and Consuks 

Ordinarii the right of distribution of certain more 

precious sportutae on the eweasion of public festivals. 

In this Edict not only is it forbidden to make gifts of 

gold coins, but also of any of silver larger than those 

habitually struck when a pound of silver is divided 

into sixty silver pleoea.^* 

Tlie very piint of this enactment is that the doubie 

eiliqua® were a recognized part of the regular currency. 

And the particular value of these great hoards in the 

present connexion is that we here see these silver 

Cwf, ^v, 0. If Dr E^prnitir LtidcrMm : Nec inafojreiii 
«r^cnteain Dommnm mi flipenilfiife qqam iitji fonnEiri tokt, 
cum ar^atea libra uua in ar^^nteo* fle^agintn diriditur/' The 
lar]p,'er piker piccci thui excladed ar^ ebieSy TgpreifintBd by ^ long 
jierieiof ^^medalUcmii'* ftem tbe timt of Conflian^anil ConutanlEui II 
to Eouoricj and Priicus ^tta1ii4 (Gaecchi, Uowani^ i, 
pp. 61 Mqq.1 and t^l. xn-xxrviik of which iiity in 
rariaiii cabineti are known, and ^iviv an avora^e wei^^ht of approxi- 
matoJy 12^5 ^^rammes. They therefore, with AuSicieDt 
exact ness to three double liliquae or aix lillqiiae. 
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sixtieths ” taking their place bedside the siliqiiae aa 
curretit cohi- 

It IS to be noted that the aveinge weight of the 

medallions from the ^lorth Mendip and Hnrptree 

finds is distinctly below the average presented by a mass 

of isolated finds. The heavier speoimens would he natu¬ 

rally kept apart from the ordinary ctirrency^ and might 

indeed in seme eases have been profitably melted. That 

this process of elimination was at work appeal^ from a 

oomparison of the weights given in Gaecehrg great work 

on Roman medaUions, in which i^ included a consider¬ 

able series of this dms, taken from all sources Imm the 

time of Constantine to Honorius,^'* An analysis of 305 

coins of this series yields an average weight of 4-fi5 

grammes. 202 of these pieces weigh betAveen 4 and 

5 grummes; 55 are over 5 grammes^'* (with an average 

weight of grammes), and 46 under 4 (with an 

average weight of grammes). They range from 

about 3*2 to 5 3 grammes. As in the case of the sili- 

quae, it is the maximum weights that give the real 

due to the theoretical standard. And in this case we 

obtain definite infomiatjou from a remarkeblo piece 

struck at Aquilela on the occasion of the Deeeixmlia 

of Coustana,®^ giving the numerical indication LX 

** Qupechi, Romani, ij pp. 57 
“ II ij netevortbj that twenty of these referred ia one way or 

another to the quinqu^iuiiiU featWali. It looks oq if oa ihe^e 
oecafionjt fctlhr picfivure wai allowed^ 

Cot ea, till, p, 423, Nij* 164 (OoeDchi, op. n^., p. 64, PJ. ixxL 2). 
Rctff VICXORlAE DO.NNh AVGC. VieiaTy seated to 1. and 
holdiDj^ «liield oa her knee* ini^nbed VOX X MVLX XV: 
^ c*- LXAQ.+ The ineduie 27 tnin^ is sDaiewtuit larj^j. but ia 
equalled by other oiedAllioiu ** o-f the present eerles. A similar 
piece with AQ. only in the exergua (Cohen^ Ko. 163J weighs 
5-33 ^jtkioiiK^. 
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betbie tlj& mint name in tlie exergue. TUe weight of 

tliiif piece is 5-48 grammes--well within the limit of 

the heavier spociraens of the present series. It 

approximates to iJio theoretic weight—sLiotit 5-6 

grammes—of poumi of silver, iind most he unques¬ 

tionably identifieil with one of the silver sixtieths 

referred to in Valentinian's Edict as used in puLlic 
<listributions. 

The type which in the above case beam this special 

indiestioA of value is well reprosonted among the 

more or less contemporary “medallions'' of several 

Emperors, though sometimes with the alight variation 

that VictoTy appears In a standing position with her toot 

on a globe,** In all cases she is depicted writing qnin- 

queuiiial or decennial \-ota on a shield. Unt tha 

weights as a whole Ihll into the ordinary scale of tha 

“ medallion " series with an average ofgrammes. 

Tiie mcalule varies in a similar way from 27 to 21 mm., 

the mean being ahoat mm. 

It will be seen that these varieties cannot be separated 

from the other silver*' medallions "of the present series. 

Any attempt to break it up into coins of separate 

" There ure two Tarielies: 1. That wpivseitted by (be piece of 
Coanana. heimni? LX in the exerpite, bear* the inicrliitioa 
VICTORIAE DD NN AVCC, Victocj' .eatcd 
writinu VOT X MVLT XX 'in other cosea VOT X 
MVLT XVj on B thielil. Thi» rarictj Ja also iaclltJn] among 
the iilier “ iiusltillions " of Mn^entiut frem the Ar(Ujlein iluit 
(Gnecchi, No. Ob T»eij|Jit 4 ■to to S-Ut >e«maics, 2. With Jeireiid 
VICTORIA AVGVSTORVM. V'ietoiy atamlinjf with foot 
on alelav and writinFt on jbicid in thp fune way VOT V 
MVLT X aad VOT X MVLT XV or VOT X 
MVLT XX (Voleaiinian I, Onecehi, .Nm, U-IH; Wlena, do,, 
t-l-jQ ; Gratian, do.. No. 4). Tlie weifcbts. ns a whole, wny from 
.h-a>0 .t-TOO gTumnie?, 

ciiBDs., TOL, ST, tKamiT, 
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dcjnouLinations ia indeed doomed to ffliiure. WithiJi 

the limits given nbovo, the flame types are found con¬ 

stantly varying in weightp ^hey show the ^ame 

approscimate module centring mimd 23 millimetres 

with a margin of two or three in either dixeetioii. 

The evidence of contemporary documents, xndieations 

supplied by the coins themselvee, and the harmony 

of the monetary system reproaentod hy the value of 

the siliquae and sol id i, are only reconcilable with one 

oonclnsioiL In thoiie s^ilver ”medallions^’ we should 

recognize pieces having a^ihepretical value of pound 

silver—though in truths like the siliquae themselves, 

of whioh they are the doubles^ they were a coinage of 

accoimt. 

But if all these units, including the so-called 

medaliionsAtted thus into a simple and har¬ 

monious system p wher^^ it may be naked, are wo to 

look for the sHver pieces known as miliarensia 

so frequently referred to from the oloae of tho fourth 

century onwards^ The name itself, which clearly has 

to do with reckonings in ihousauds or thousandths, 

fleems to have been of old traditional usage.“ It has 

been generally recognised as haring beon applied to 

a silver of a pound of gold. It is possible, 

as Seeck -^* suggests, that it was thus applied to the 

demriwt argenteu^, a thousand of which, accorfling 

to Diocletian's abortive reform put forth in hia Iknciuin 

de jtreiii^ rerwRj of 301^ were equal to a pound of gold^ 

But the evidence of the attachment of the name to such 

" J/chinop> RuMiaiPif^ 6*1. BlaL^a■p uip p. 82, n. 1, dt*?( 

the ■tuP7 prcferved hy Ljdpn (fif iv. 2) Itijit Scipio hud 
iDT^nted thk piece when ihort of gold In hu war agnfTiiit EjtanitpuJ. 

^ nieMQnspolitikDiocletlaiu uod s^mer Naclifolg^r'' (ZriV,/* 
.Ymjh.^ atTii. 06 >eq(i.). 
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silver pieces, which could only have had an ephemeral 

existence, is still to seek. ^lommsen, on the other 

hand, has pointed oat that the average weight of the 

silver pieces with which we are dealing—estimated by 

him at 4*55 grammes, a result closely approaching that 

given above—cortespotided in faef. with the silver 

Talne of of a pound of gold^ Ho concludes there¬ 

fore that the name of “ njiliarenas ■ ' was for this reason 

attached to these coinar^ and in this he has been Tnore 

recently followed by M. Babelon.^'^ This piece then 

was tho oquivalent of of a silver pound, jnst as the 

Cons tan tinian solid ua was ^ of a gold pound. Accord¬ 

ing to this reckoning the vahie of the miliarense as 

compared ndth the solidus win? as 1 to 13-BR. 

That this equivalence of the average weight of the 

silver medalliois ” with the thousandth part of a 

pound of gold attached to it the name “miliarense " 

la in itgelf probable enough, Tho TtiillarenM itself 

figures too largely in olHoial documents of the time 

for it not to have answered to some well-known type 

of coin* The jfcrifHum mentioned in 

the is only one of a series of indications 

that this name was applied to a familiar monetary 

class. It is true that In the Edict of Valentinian 11 

and his colleagnes, above cited, the name does not 

appear. But in a Morelia of Justinian^ which to a 

certain extent may be regarded as a reinforcement of 

* op. n>., pip. Sb 
* Trattf ila ITonimifi Gmotifs H L, pp. 509, S79. 
^ Orirnti^^c. !2 ; tkeidtnitw^ c, 10. The office 

in each cn^e andertbe Cornea Sacitkinm Lai^itionum^\ and 
was dlfrtmct from the ^^Scrinium Argifnli or *'Ab Arfeato*^| md 
from |hL> “geriniunt a Pccuaib" which Jealt with broa^c 
Cf. Cod. Jii. 24. 7. 

K h 2 
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the earlier this particular coin takes tbe 

place of the silver **»istiet]iapreviously named as 

being proper for distribution by those beneath tbe 

imperial dignity, this restriction here being extended 

to Consuls,^* 

On tbe whole we need not hesitate to accept tho 

view that the odiciai name of “ tniliaretiae" was 

applie<l to die larger silver pieces with which we are 

dealing. But great caution seeiiLs to be necessary 

in accepting some of the logical consequences that 

eminent numbuiAtisbs have deduced from this, with 

ragartl to the current value of these medallions". It 

is fluffieient indeed to examine the contents of these 

large silver hoards, and to take the actual compamtiro 

weight of the coins of which they are composed, to 

see that the miliarense" (to adopt the name) was 

here fitted mto a mneh simpler ami more practical 

system. It passed, as we sec, as a double siliqm, and 

12—not 13 and a fraetton, or even 14—went to a 

solidus. Noty, more, in some cases it actually bore the 

indication of value,—tKI to a silver pound. 

The short-lived ej^^tem introfluced by Diocletian 

{a*0. 301-3) had at least a practical basis. As a 

matter of fact the relation of the standard silver and 

gold pieces and of the pound of gold aa proposed by 

*' Pjr Ibp provijioni) of C&L xv. % 1, however, Contulet 
OniinarlL lu welt m the Kmijerori wene iiHowca to naalr* dij^triLu- 

IQ gold. Bj Jiulluiau H tmljf filvtr iJIatrihutioist uto 
sUowed to Ceainti, 
„ ^ cv, Ai CmiititihitB, c. 2. I, iti the lalin lestt 
" taraBn, rtiirUTn ipargcra ftinixnui:, non mmeiiji alicuiutt, nUn 
UAiOrji oitt!uni:i, Bon mBdii cLartteteHi aut leJ nTKentani 
ilcuti pmediximvi tolum.. . , Hoe aiiiimiia in e&t s^mrgere in hit 
quae mcanlui- milian&it,'' ite. tok 
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him greatly resembled tliAt wluoh at present obtains 

between French fraues, Napoieom, and l,(HJn frano 

notes. 20 ^"arguntei"' went to a solidus, and 50 solidi 

or 1,000 argents! to a pound of gold. The soliduH 

having been finally established by Coiistantme (about 

An. 300} at the rate of 72 to a pound, n now harmoni¬ 

zation with the silver system was naturally entailtjd. 

The silicpiae or x^pdria were theoretically issued on 

ft footing of to the eolidtiSp These sUiquaef aa we shall 

had become monetaiy uuita at least, as early a^ 

323—the approjciiUHte date of the issue of tho 

larger silver denomination with which we are dealing. 

But to strike, side by side with tliese “ tweiitydcjurths’^ 

a new silver piece ^ of a poimd of gold in value^ and 

of which 13-tiy \votild he the equivalent oi'a solidus, 

could hav^e had no practical utility whatever^ Even 

osaftiniing that this piece wm tariffed at 14 to a solidns, 

it w'oiild represent a cross system of reckoning wholly 

beyond the popular comprehension. It w'ould not 

even in this ease hit the mark. Siuce 5 solid! now 

went to the pound of silver this w^oiild make the rate 

70 miliareiisift to a solidus instead of 72^ which is the 

centre-point of the w^hole system. 

As ft matter of fact, though the average weigJit of 

these coins from the middle of the fourth century 

ouwarcb w^as, as we have seen, con3[mtib1e with a 

reckoning of 1,<)00 to a pound of gold^ this does not 

see^ to have been the case with the earlier class as 

lutrwlucod by Constantine from about ao. 324/^ An 

examination of the series of Const autiuian pieces of this 

* Sm belcVp p. 464. 
Siffe J. Mhu licet Nil iPhiinmxO'iguir Ut 414-16+ 

Tho evidonce of date h Ijost iupplii^d hy She Sirmium tniftt 
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c1eis3 ^ven in Gn^teld's work” shows that lLe. avei^age^ 

W(>ight of 10 was exactly 5 gmmm^, mid there can be 

no doubt that a selection of the better presented pieces 

of this class would give an appreciably higher average. 

5 gramines itself is about half a gramme heavier than 

the proper full weight of the ailver value of of 

fl gold poixudj which j as we have seen^ h 't«5a grammes. 

Sucli a result b fatal to the eouelusiou that these 

pieces were origmallj stmek aa '* thousandths '* of the 

gold pounds wiiile it atroijgly favours the view that 

they were intended for sixtietlis of the silver pound. 

It is absurd to suppose that the new coins were struck 

at an actual los5 to the Treasury of 10 per cent. 

must therefore infer that the application of the 

traditional name ofmiliarense to these pieces was a 

later accrotiom and that this could hardly have taken 

plate earlier tLan the latter half of the fburth centnr^ t 

when the average weight of these pieces had reached 

a level compatible with such an equation^ 

The oonclpsion to which we are led by these con¬ 

siderations lonj"^ be stated as follows. While there 

seems to be no snUicieut reason to dispute the fact that 

the larger silver pieces answer to the oflicial milia- 

rensia of the clase of the fourth centurj' aud later^ 

they were yet origiimlly introduced as sixtieths of the 

silver pound, or double dl iqiia e. Both standpoints wi tli 

regard to them are in fact reconcilable. Regarded as 

b j*r* t linre omlUed defectiv& or 
cxccptioanlb womaad fmetured piecirA(K05JH 16), w'liile aeniLttiin|r 
should be Eidded to tbe fmetur^ piece (No. 26), hert given aa 5 SCO- 
Seten out of eighteen of tLijJe coini weiglieJ o or ov^jr; 
one over B graninati, and to this must ct-rtnlnlr ba added the last 
mcntiauijd, the orij^imd of which could not bare Lei>u 
tbaci 6-5^ ^mtuetr 
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monetAiy units it was neee^ry tlmt the}- should bear 

a simple rektion to the gold and silver coma with 

wliicb they were associated in the currency. But with 

the glowing tendemcyt from about the middle of tbe 

fourth century onwards,*^ to reckon larger sums by 

weighty it was an almost ei^ual conwuieuce to have 

a coiii the value of which averaged in practice x^Va 

. of a gold pound.” 

§ 4 The SiLi^if AE. 

The early history of the miliareuaia i^ y^ry closely 

bound lip with th&t of the smaller cotnpauiou pieceSi 

^ the prvTlftiDn" cf ibe Thecdoithiii Ceds, 
Aa a logical coit^uf.-nei± of Ihifi mair Ihj esplymied Ihc fAct 

that ill the A'pwipV Gforna conleniijotury with the *VorfWfie of 
JuiitinlijLii the ealidiiB wilb eriuiited with 14 miliarenfia (IkltBoli, 
Atifi'tiiotfkvtHtni Scri^t^rum EeHquiae,:, The two istatementt^ 

fit* j(i>iiwTi6ir T5r Tflif ^“4 rn 

fukiLipitiia lApare Ihtre compJeraentarjf to orn? 
another. 

Ao anknown lesieogtiipliyr (Uultsch, <iip. cif.p i, pp^ 308 aurq^i-) 
give* Iwo ntlernfttiTe fMrtitnateB of the iniliaronftep one equnliny 
It with IJwiiqimep the other iti contcnipomr^ value (prpgf 

viy nftoTQw) ftH 2 iUlquae. Ptt the olber hand, we hma tho 
enrHer etatement of Saint Epiphanios in hin workf Dr PsffyderibitA 
rt rnmut-h (Hult*ch, op. crt-t k 266-01. written at AleSnailrln 
about 392, in which the great /u/IiV of luilEurenib ia efioatcKl 
with twfl frilver pounds* (n^>yfpi*vi) or SJ'-M (here enlJeil 

The njiliAreneej therefore, n^ Sceck |PoinU out iS^fit;sch*\ 
/ Xumf/twrfUk. kviL [ip. 63, 09J^ was at the end of the foarth contuiy 
equi^iiient to two Ailiqime. In one resj^ect. however, thia calcuk* 
tioii fointjwhat diffuw from that whkb tfollowLiig the proviaion 
of the Theodor tan 1 have uhove adopled. imiinuGb m 12A 
tfiliquae ore here reckoned to n iilrer potiad initend of 120, which 
would make the legal weight of the inilkren^ ahopt a. pound 
silver inatoud of Thu » awkward, find it u ^ifer to follow tbo 
provision of Arcidiiif nud Honoriiui ua itaCed in Cwf.! Acod., Tiii.. 2. 
W which 5 Bolidj (of -4 Bilitiuae or keratin) Or 12tP siLiquao went 
to tlie silver pound. If 2 ultqnae go to the milinrense thk give? 
12 of the Intter to Ihe iolidu» and 66 to the pound, a more mtlonEkl 
arraia^ment, 
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the siliquao. Both classes seem to have spinug into 

existence about iLo sanie time. Jt is iuterestiug to 

note, moreover, tlmt tlie ftrst mention of si li quae a bo 

Occurs in a " ajiortulurj'conuexJon. An inscription 

found at Feltre (Feltria), in Veuetia, in iSOr, sJiows 

that the siliqoa was already used for public distri¬ 

butions as early at least as a.u. 333, the date of this 

Japidaiy recoiid." The inscription gives the terms 

of a legacy of orKI,O01) denarii, the Interest accruing 

trom which was to be distributed as sportulae to the 

nmnieipal aiitliorities and the “Collegia Fabniin et 

Centonarioram " at tho feasts held in memory of the 

benefactor, on the anniversary of his birthday and 

at the time of the Jtosalia. Atirei, eiliqnae, and nnniini 

are here named as the coins to bs nsed in these 
distributions. 

Tim copious issue of siliquae ns ordinarv current 

com does not seem to have taken place earlier than 

about 3JO, when Gonatautina II would have celebrated 

his Quinquennalia, referred to on some of these pieces. 

Bill we liave other evidence besides the lately dis. 

covered inscription that siljqnae of veiy full weight, 

" “SevMget RufinoConsulibg*," TLe inserii.tian wa* 
by Gtiimnlmi ^ Srari, ]007, m,. 4!5U7J nn.] l>y L&reniinn 
Cesano (/frrtdicOHn *!/« r. Attatl. ih! t.inrti, mS, y.u. who 
called atlcatfon to tin- flnt mentioa of tli« nIlitidB. The whols 
•abject brtg r^i«aMcd hyW. Kubitwhek uVurnii^mliM-hf 

slu, pj,. 52 the Iii«t mjt of the in- 
-enpUon J||l vm()S) ET SEX PRINCIPAL 18VS) 
ET OFF(ICIO) PVB(LICO) SPORitVLARVM) 
N0(MINE) AVREOS DEN(0S} et SlLrtQVAS) 
SINCiVLAS) NEfCNON ET PER ROSiAM;. AT 
MEM0R{IAM) EJVS REFRIC£RAR(|) DEVEBfVNTi 
NtVMMlS) CCCLXII. ^ 
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and analogous in tlik reepecl to the early sLxtleths 

were etmck before tbe death of Cooatawtine III* 

M* Maiiriee Lad in Iket already I'eoogtiized ooina of 

this denomination in certain silver pieces issued by 

Cou2»tautine in 324.^^ It is clear that during the pre¬ 

ceding decennium tLe Homan silver coinage liad 

almost entirely ceased.^ 

TLe following is an analysis of the weights of 

ailiquae frctn Constantina II to Honorjua Udonging 

to the present hoard: 

AV'eiout of SjiJ^jUAE* 
Maiimaai 

Gram 111 tk. ii riuuijic:«n 
CenstaDliae 11 - 20 fairly pT^erv<Hl i^ppci- 

Jyliitn 
inenft iBligblly w^n) 

1 iH} fai riy piesg rved spi'd- 
] -900 24^ 

luena (sligbtlj worul imr -ifi 
ValcnUnian 1 . good speciinena 14^2 2*21 
V^aleiis li^} goM s|>eeinwus . 14155 246 
Gr4itiaa 2iJ good ftpoeiiiw^ofl im 
Vjikntiniau 11 ^ 2U good spc-cuueiis 11110 
Tboodoaius I 20 good s|iecjnii>ua 1^88 24G 
Magnus 3Laxijiiiis, o*> good spei-iruena 14M1 2-21 
Arcadius . 5 gond fipeeimyuH J4in 
lloiiortus . 5 good sfffi^cimens 1 m im 

^ Ip h JeIiv, xU- ; ] I, p. 415 
iMiristfl Itaiifittii di jVnfm/imrtfim, 1DU4^ pw Tht" piece here 
attrihutetl to Sinuium boa no i^xt^r^ual indlniLion. IMP 
CONSTANTINVS AVG Liorente heiid to 
VJRTVS AVG ET CAESS Trophy with ftlJt Id and ip^jrs 
oa cither Weightp 2-e5 KnuninLa; li tnm. A miirjuti «dYcx 
jiificp of ConitiLai bi my collec^tjon m&y ilUo be rcE^irUc*! m a 
QiJiqiiA of somewbiit Ml weij^ht. Obr. FL |VL CQNSTANS 
P AVC Dia^lcpp^d bu*t r. whb [Hilotlatiiehlutu luid camif-i* LW. 
CONSTANS AVC Three palm-bmpchirir nUii over the eentml 
Oti^Mnex. SlStli+ Wtfiji^htT 2'^ 17 mm. 

Cf. Mauririet at, L sSiv- 
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It will be seen from this Table that the average 

weight of the siliqna from the time of Constantiiia If 

to Arcadius hero works out at about 1*93 grammes 

while the maximtmi weight varies from 240 to 

2^60 grammes. But the coinage of Honoriiis aa ex¬ 

emplified by well*preservfld specimens from thia board 

shows a distinct falling ofl—the average being only 

1-30 grammes and the maximiiro 160 grammes. 

It IB further notew'orthy that the earliest series of 

coins belonging to Constantins II and Julian, though 

slightly worn m com^xariaon with the otherii are quite 

on a level with them in weight. Indeodp it looks as if 

a sot of Imely preserved siliquao of Constaatiua II 

would yield an avemge weight of quite 2 grammes. 

The results regarding the minimum of weight in the 

diflerent series are not of the same value as those that 

give the average or the mascitnuna?^ With coins of 

abuormally Iotv weight the wear or oxidization of the 

surtacct fractures, and insidious forms of clipping aud 

sweatings generally play a determining part, so that 

Tbu* clo5#lif tinjPOflehin^ the tiver^ cf tbe Gravely Wood 
1 00!X (Hill, Xum. Chwn^ 1&06, p.M2h The 

Eilir]Li&C; of the Dt^tiubinn described by Misaotiji^ Fynd 
r^imuclier Siliqaca aaadtMi Jdbr«a 39Q-.H67 ii. Chr. Geb,/* in Jri>iiifr 
jV l$53j, hjLd ftn nv&mge ivci^flit of 

j^riLiuinCK. 
^ Ornkting ■ome oUiou-^ly defeGtiie coim tbe miaiiiaiim reatilU 

in ttie ca^e of varioiu of the preifeuL boftid TttvB iis foUowa : 
Comt^knUuff II, 20 eoiiit t^eigbeii; 2 under 1.!^ gma,^ minimiSTiii 
1 6 grni. jqliakif lOO weig-bed; S under 1-9 grtti-, min- Mt ^rm. 
V(d«ntiniji.n 1,20 weighed i 2 under 1^9 gniLp one 3.0 gnu. yaleoti^ 
loo veigbeilj 13 undvr 3 8 grm.i min. 155 gnn. GrntuinH 20 
weighetl; Z under 1^ giro,, inin. 1-5 ^rm. YBlentininn. 11, 20 
weighed ^ 1 under 1-3 grui,, miii. I 75 gnu. Mug. MfkxiiuDB, 
50 weighed; H under 1-^ grm., tula. 145 gnu. ThcodofiiuH f, 
20 weighed ; 2 u nder 1-3 gmi., mi n. J -05 gnu. A rcndiu«p 5 weighed; 
I under IS gra.^ miu. Ml gtaw 
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tho ^^oiglit itself bus It tile relation to the ori^tial 

iiiUmiou of tUo mouoyer. From a number of tests 

made in the ease of the present hom'd it appears that 

no more than about 10 i>er oeRtp of the siUqnae >voro 

under I S grammes (r, ^9 gr.) in weight. On the 

other hand, out of two hundred well-preserved coins 

from this find of ^^rious Emperors twenty^ or again 

cNa^jtly 10 per cent,, weighed over grammes. It 

thus appears that, of the silicj^iao in good condition 

from Constantins to Arcadins inclusive, some 80 per 

cent* ranged in weight between 1-9 and 2-3 grammea. 

Wo shall not be far wrong in saying that the original 

average weight attained by the siliqnae of this period 

was approximately 2 grominea. 

This of course is below the theoretical value of the 

silif^ua* For we know* that 24 siliqnae (or ic^p(frra) 

w^ent to the gold solidusj and that the legal vtilitc of 

a pound of silver w-as Ssolidi^^'^ 120 sitiquac there¬ 

fore went to the pound of silver or according to the 

standard Roman weight 337-5 gi'ammeSj ao that by 

this reckoning the ailiqna aliould have weighed about 

3-72 grammes. It ia true that the silver ingots, evi¬ 

dently intended to represent a pound w’eight, issued 

oificiaQy by the Treves mint weighedt us w^e knew 

from the examples contained in the Dierstorf find, 

only about 310 grammes* But even supposing that 

provincial standards of this class were kept in view, 

the difterence between the net and the theoretical 

average weight of the siHqna is too great to be 

explained by any such hypothesis. 

We mxist infer that the siliqua was largely a money 

« CW, TltfiMl., xiii. 2, L 
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of accoant, and that its coinage waa probably a 

^idarable source of pmiit to tho Imperial Treasnry, 

It jjj dear, Lowov&r, that in dealing with the double 

siliqitae or miliarensia, often called medallions^ 

represented in and si mi Jar boards we are on 

somewhat diJJerent gronnd. Tliat these were current 

coins indeed h genemll3^ admitted, but it seems none 

the less clear that they represent i^ssaes of an honorary 

character and were used tor ofticial distribution on 

certain festal occasiom. 

f 5. The Half-Siliqcae on “ MisuTri.i^'- 

Til addition to the sili^iune and their doubles^ 

tbe Kortli Mend ip lioard produced a series of coins 

of weight and module. It is no doubt difiicult 

at tim^ to distil]g^iisli these ^^conventional i|ul^ 

narii" from silicjuae of exceptionally small weight 

and module. As Mr. Hill pointed out in the case of 

the Treves coiub from t1]e Oro%'e3y Wood hoard, tbo 

catena of weights in the case of undoubted siliiinao 

stretches with few ]nii$?^iiig Uuks froiq about 2-0 gmmnies 

(40 to 41 gr.) to l-I grammes {17 to 18 gn),*’ and bo 

cites the fact that in the Danubiun Hoard described by 

Missong the weight ranged from 2-^7 to 1*38 grammes 

so gradnally as to defy rlivision into two groups. The 

same la triio in tbe cose oi the otdinar^*^ sili^na types 

in the present hoard, Bnt it must bo r+?membered 

that tbe exceptionally high and exceptionally lo’w 

eights in all these scries represent a vanisbiug 

minority. They jtre like the bad shots of a iairly 

practised marksman i^ecoining feiver and fewer in the 

rings of the target as Uiey recode (torn the bnll'^-ej^e^ 

Xum. ICOti, pp 343, 344. 



C(;>rsA<;iE a\i> rcnnENcv is homas britais. 

The real aiaoimt aijned at is sJjoxvti by tbe averago 

wfligjit, ’wJiieU ill the case of a larj^e anmber of siliqime 

weighed is seoD to hover About 2 gmutcncs. 

But apnrt from the coins of ordinary 3ili{|iiA type 

of abnormally low weight there occurred in the 

present hoard a am a) I series of silver pieces, several of 

them of types distinct from those of tlje silif|uae, and 

ail of these were below a weight limit to which the 

latter onlj* cxce])tiouaMy descended. 

The principal reverae types of tbeso diininiitive 

silver plecea are as follows: 

A. VICTORIA AVCCC Vicl<ny innrcJitn^ K-ft ami 
lieMiitg jtnlm and ivreatli, 

1. Graiiim, (Ofcr,—DM CRATIANVS PF AVC:dnijKH| 
liust to r.) In es. of reveise R ti (Roi)iel. 

No. 54 al>ove,“ Wt. M4 grm. MwL 1.>5 iiiiu. 
PL XX, Fig. 8. 

2. VAientiuinii II. (Ottv—ON VALENTINlANVS PF 
AVG: limited yeiitbfid huat r,) In ex. of revere 
R P I Rome}. 

No, U5 above.'' Wt. n.S75 gnn. Mod. 14 imii. 
PL XX, Pig. lO, 

3. Do. Smii!ar^tyj»es and iinjcriiiiiom. In ex, of reverse 
TRPS(TmvM). 

B. iL; apparviitly from the Xarlli Menditi hoard. 
W[. (1,842 gi'Ai. Mod. 1(1 mm. 

4. Tbeodoaius I. {Wa'.—CN THEOOOSfVS PF AVCs 
113 preceding.} In ex. of reverse MD (MilanJ. 

B. M. Wt. M.'jy griu. Moil. 13 onn. 

5. Ilonoiius. (Ofo-.-^DN HONOR!VS PF AVCj iTmtHH? 
and ciiimseeiT litist r.) It) ex. of reveree RV 
(Ravenna}. In my collection; fwrJinpa N. Mendip 
beard. 

IVt. Mi5 grill. Mod. 13 trim- PI. SZ, Fig, 14. 

Not in Co1iii;*ii. 
Cob^M* No,422, Ko wdglil deiivribedo»^*quin(]jiuji" 
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tS. Do. {tRrL%—SiidLlar type nnd LogendJ In of re¬ 
verse apparently i^M ilJcniop" 

B* M. Collection. Wt. 1-01 gnu. Mod. Hmin. 

7. Do. (O^^r.—SAine tvpo and logentl.) In ex. of royer»e 
MO (Mikn). 

\VL 1-057 grcfl. Mod. I 15 mm. 

B. PERPETVETAS Phoenix with riiyed Lead stand¬ 
ing 1. on globe. 

L Gnfttian. (Ofec.—ON Oft ATI AN VS PF A VC: 
drfl|ie<l bust to r. t In ex. of reverse TRPS 
(Treves). 

Not 52 above. "Wt gmi. Mod. Id mm. 

5+ Theodoaiiia I. (Oiii?.—ON THEODOSIVS PF AVG; 
05 preceding.) In ei. TRPS ** 

No. Tfi alxive. Wt. 1-35 grro. Mod. 1C mm. PL 
XX, Pig* 11* 

C, VIRTVS ROMANOflVM Home sealed facing with 
head turned L holding globe and spear. 

1. Omtiam DN CRATlANVS PF AVG: 
draped bust r.) In ex. of reverse TRPS. 

Nor 55 above. Wt. 1-25 grin. Mod. 15 mm. FL 
XX, Pig. 7- 

2. Magnus Masimua. ON MAC MAXIM VS 
AVCt similar type.) In ex. of revets TRPS 
(Treveft). 

See No. 83 above. Wt, 14 gnn. Mod, 14-5 mni« 
PL XX^ Fig. 9. 

** CTad^r UenorinfT No- SS, pttit moduloCohc^n givci Ibii 
cxergnal iaicriptioEi an well ai RV and MD- 

A ilher piece of the flame type of about tlie lauie uiodu]e(a]Eo 
TRPSi U ^Tcn by CDben,. G ratian, No. 27, but irithout indication 
af weiglit (M. Rollia]. 

** Cohen (Tboodoaiui, No. 2^) reprochicei a limilar piece of sUwut 
the «ame module (M, Cbarlei Roberi^ weight nf^i given). Another 
Hlmilar piece, alio froro the TrevftimiaL i» in the Hritidi MuBeum, 
but il thowfl a weight which eomeE within the lower liiniti of the 
iiliqua ficale, vix. b7SI gm. Its modale ia IQ-5 aim^ 
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3, Victor. (tJ&f.—DIM FL VICTOR PF AVC: same 
t }'!«■) Ill ox. of Tovoixo TRPS (Trcvc$). 

See No. 86 above. Wt. 1-34 grm. Mod. 14^ turn. 
Pi. XZ, Fig, 12. 

D. VIRTVS ROMANORVM l£omo b L liold- 
ing Ylctory and 8^>eiir. 

1. Honoriu^ ON NONORIVS PF AVC: us 
proceding.) In es. of revere MOPS [^[ilan): 

In mv Collootioni Cf, No, 02 tilajve, ^Vt. U-75 grnn 
Idod, 13 PL XX, IHg. in. 

E. VOT X MVLT X in 

1. Honoring. (Okt—Dmped bust to r.) In ex. of reverso 
MOPS (Milun), 

B. Jifh; Colemne Hoorii Perhaps very glij^btly 
clipped^ Wt. L(H5S gm. Hc^d. 

Wo liave liere tbeu a class of sioall silver piece? 

wbioli both in the range of thoir Tvelglit and modulo 

come well below the siliqiia standard- Their average 

weight is 1-126 grammes as compared trith about 

2 grammes. Their weight ranges from 0*7o0 to 1-540 as 

oomparefl with a bout 1 ^6 to ^ ’4 gra mmes. Th a verage 

module ia about U-3 mm, witli a range of from 13 to 16, 

That of the giliqim, according to my own researches, 

averages 17-5 mm., and its range i? from 16 to 19 a. 
It will be seen that the coins of this class might 

easily pass for | siliquae of gomewhat fnll weighty and 

as such it may be convenient to regard them. So far 

TLe ifcv^rn of tbiG cain h from u die of the ordms^ry 
modtjle, ^ Ijuifc thf^re wa? no ^coui for Ibe ooler cincuniference 
of the inicriptiop yu tlie flan, CflInK of ArcadioH (^i;, 1-05 u'riEL.) 
ami of Hemoriufr (wt. 0^0^ firm.^ b«th of tlio VIRTVS 
ROMANORVM type and from the Milan minU and IG mm. 
in diom.^ may perhap he regarded u* eimoplet uf disbjLBcd •llif^aac. 
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as the abow evidenoe goes this coinage waa confined 
to the mints of Roine, Treves, and, later, Ravenna and 

Miku. 

Of the above types. A, reading VICTORIA AVGCG, 

though it occurs on the small bronze coma of Gratkn* 

b not known on hb ordinary sili^^tia aeries, but it ia 

not unfi-eqiient on that of Valentin lan IT It is not 

fbnnd on any siliqua of Theodosius I from tlie 

present hoard. The phoenix type (B) reading P£R- 

PETVETAS is of great rarityp and seems to be spe¬ 

cially assoaiaterl with this diminutive class, though 

one or two specimens of ordIuar3* weight and module 

exist. Tba classes fC nnii T>J reading ViRTVS 

ROMANORVM answer to a regular ailiquu type^ 

To the series given above must be added two addi¬ 

tional typos of small silver coins {F and G) of the 

same approximate weightJbut torming a distinct and 

interesting group. To the speDimetis from the Xorth 

Jl^Iendip hoard I have been able to add three from the 

British Museum. 

F* Ofcr+—DrajJed lielniGteil bust of homa L, witliin circle 

of linked pelleia The bust in some apcciinens is 

of inferior execution. 

** Colicii mcQtiaui a liajfle Bpecimeii, reiwliiig AQ.PS lTtiee*ioaiui> 
Nci.40}<iii the nuthontj of D'Kiin^ry* 

*'* A evie of Vnlentmian II of tbia c!ma ia meafLuiiotl hy Bardinri 
<Toni. ii, pr ‘IBS) eii m iW Furties^ Collection '^numniui mriieiiiuift 
ttuo iiDguliitii Bftt ct cleaidenittiir in Another 
publHbCii by IL Tovey in Num. C'Aii&rt., ii, 1340* pp* I7fl D (□£. 
Qohen, No, 25)^ He Jocif opt give iti waJj^bt or moiluleT bqi upcfiks 
of it ^'of the commcin dimiputive ajze of the period He 

however. Hint the reverie wiu from the same die na a 
“coin of Thcndoaiui In the British TIlIb apecimen 
corner within the ordlnjiry liliqua limifi both ia weight and 
Tuodule. 
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Ilti\—X wJlhia liLiuvlAVrealltt In es. TR (Trevi^eJ. 
Two &pectJH^ii&. No, Its above. \Vt. i>t) and 

J^OGjfnu. Slod. 14 intii. Wt. 1*0$ grtn. 3Iod. 
1-j uiiiii PL XX, FiffB. 15, 

WL I'OSgrw. Mod- 15 mm. WL ip-94 g^riu. 
Jl^Iod^ 14 mm. 

O. Similar, 

li(r.—XV Ln wr^iilli. In ex* TR (TrevesJ. 
Ko. "Pil nbove^ \VL OrBJj grni. tAbout a third of the 

coin la broken oflf atid \lw oripnal weii^^ht mitsl 
have been Aboiil I ^nuiime.} Mim.!, IGmm* 

B.IL \Vt.0^7SgnD- Mod, lfi nvin* PL XXjFig*l7. 

It will be seen that the nvemge weight of the coitta 

of t3'pi^s F and G b 0«U6 gramme, with G Enaitimiitti 

weight of 1-OB gramuciea and a miniimim of U-JB, Tlie 

mcidule from IS to J,"i. 

Fiu. l> ]l;bnd bolf-iiUion, found At UfwA;?, Cnffba, 

It ig olear tlint the above pieces all represent the sanio 

deiiomitiatieii as the others, and their average weight 

answers very accurately to the half of the siliqua of onii' 

nary circiiiation- They are all from the Treves mint, 

and a noteworthy point about tlieni is that the obverse 

type shows the head of Roma in place of that of a 

reigning Emperor. This is a rare deviation from the 

ordinary rate in the ease of the Inter silver coinage, 

but it is shared by a imrallcl group of small silver 

pieces to be referred to below. 

Acixrioua hybrid typo, belonging to Professor Hughes 

of Cambridge (Fig, IJ. may bo taken to show that 

similar small silver pieces were also struck by the 

Aquiloian mint, The obverse of this, which is dis- 

ii'Hiia. ciier,. roL. xv, .mci i». I I 
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tiiictly barbarous, aeeu^s to present Of blandetecl version 

of th-^ i:jttKie eitlior of Theodosiiis or Honoiiii4. Tho 

xeveT^Op however, with XV in n wrefltli and AQ below, 

isoloar enough- Professor McKettuy Hngheflp to whoso 

kind permissioTi tbo publication of this piece is dne^ 

kindly adds the informatiOTi that it was found on the 

TJpware ridge opposite Btrcthsmiji Camba+p together 

with Si silver piece (giliqttn) of Julian II from tbe 

Treves mint reading VOTtS V MVLTlS The coins 

lay with the remains of two skeletons, and each had 

served as one of Charon's obola- 

On their reverse the^ coins show X and XV reapee- 

tively within the n^ual laurel-wreath that elsewhere 

contains the enumeration of the Votn, There can he 

no roasOfiable doubt that the figures in tbe present 

series have a similar signification, of which, indeed, no 

one familiar with the contemporary coinage would be 

for a moment in doubt- What remains uncertain is 

whether we ghould regard those all as decennial pieces, 

and 500 in the reapcctjv* figures a reference to the 

solution of the Dccemmlia Vota and the st^eption ot‘ 

the Quin dec stinalia^ in the common legend VOTIS 

X MVLTiS XV, or whether we should regard them 

as representing two successive issues, one in honour of 

the Deceimalia, the other of the Qulndecenualia^ Xbe 

latter appears to be on the whole the more reasoimbie 

assumpdorn 

A figara of type F is given by Cbheu in his section 

dealing with the Constantiniau series reading VRBS 

ROMA.'^ It ia of similar small modulet but the 

weight, as usual, is not recorded. 11. Fcuardent, bow- 

^ Dfiet. dfA Romainttf ed. 2, Tiit 11 
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ever^ makes the just obsarvation that the coin is latet 

tlian ConetautineV time, and that it cannot have be^n 

earlier thon the age of A'alentiniau IL 

In Some respoctsi however^ the coitisi of types F and 

G present ft close parallel to a very enigmatic group of 

small silver pieces of sjiinilar module. Some of those 

bear on tli&ir obverse a helmeted head of Roma^ while 

on the reverse appears K, Pt or R in a beaded circlo^and 

they have been varionsly regarded as later than the 

Constantiniau period, as belonging to the time of 

Theodosius or to that of JnstinlaiL 

The letters in the Bold on the reverse have been 

interpreted as referring K to Constantinople and R or 

P to Rome« The waight of the speciraens of this series 

in the British Mnsoum varies from about ! 425 grammes 

{22 grains) to 0-G50 {ID 3 gniins)p^* Some are quite 

neatly executed^ but the bnst of Koma on the bulk of 

them is extremely barbarotis, at times recalling the 

** Inviota. Roma"" of the Ostrogothio brom:e coins. In 

certain oaseis the reverse with P or K is coupled with 

an imperial head on the obverse. One such has been 

attributed to Fansta;''^ but her eoiffiixe bear^ a greater 

resemblance to that of Helena/'^ while the youthful bust 

of Conitantine IT or one of his colleagues hM been 

recognized in another,"'* Another shows a bearded 

It scetus probable that we have here to deal 

W, Wmtk+ 5i Musifum 
i, p. 71. The suBgrtitiem ii thssK unulo that thi-aa pieces may be 

mthi]r than c$iitiw 
^ By FeutLtJsnt, i n Cohent ed^ 2, vu^ p. S37^ 

Compare Cobeii, vri, p. 95^ No. 4. 
^ ColiODp tIi rill 1st eJ. to Faiuitah Feaajrdsiit would^ 

Tofer it to Arcadiua or HoDorioS' {^oc* ciL^ tiote Iji, 
« Wrothp rer. K (A^rr. .Ymhi. 190&, p. IfiO- 
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witli oecft^iontil pieces issued at mtervals daring a con- 

aiderable pericHl of yearsf^ but tiie whole aeries Is 

deserving of special investigation. 

The natural question sagge-sts itsolf—Have we in the 

series of small silver issues enumerated above under 

types A-4jr examples of the ^'argentei mlnutuH *' which 

were current about the end of the fourth century? The 

word itself implies a distinction between the ordinarj" 

current silver coin, in which we must recognUo the- 

sHiquae, and a more diiuintitivo classp 

Onr knowledge of the term minutuli is indeed duo 

to that strange farrago known as the SL^riptf>re$ Ilijitf&rhe 

Auffusta^,^ so largely pieced together^ as recent criti- 

cbm has shown, from forged dociinieuts^ and replete 

with anachronbms- The w'ork itself l^elongs to the 

close of the fourth centurj-, and the numismatic details 

foisted into its materials hav‘e now been conclusively 

demonstrated to l>e altogetlier foreign to the monetary 

conditions of the third ceutiiiy, to which they are 

Applied. On the other handp every clement as far as 

it tan be traced iUustmtes the system and iionien- 

clature of the Imperial coinage as it existed in the age 

of Honorinj.'’- In this way there is a certAin value iu 

the statement of Lamp rid iusp in hb Lf/e of Severn 
Alpxtiuthr,^^ that the pric^ of a pound of pork or veal 

" FI. Vopiici, iutaAutvlhmr 9. 7 and 12. L (The appficEitioiL 
buw of tlse term to fdUer calm itteir iuOicientlT 
marlci the work of an igaonint forger.j AeL Lanjatj^ili Sri. 

1 ncod oiily re Tie r to the oanYlncing fLnd emty of 
K. Mermdier, Die ELnz&a uod dm AtUnzwcaen bei dea SoriptoTos 
Hwtorifte Aogujtoe/' XumtAmjia\ I9lijp pp, I wqq. 

** c. 22. 8 "^atoimq^oe intru bleoniuai \'el projie annum 
l^rcinae comb fqit ct bubulde ttt cum fai^t octo tulnululM 
lib™ fld dii04 unomquK^ otriu^qae rarimlibnl redig«ietpr'\ The 
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wiis reduced in little over a year from eight to two 

**iriimituli " or even a sjingle miuntaltis "* For we 

know tlmt in Biocletiaii'a edicts i/e pr$ttis ^-evutn, the 

price of a pound of pork was fixed at 12 denarii and 

of veal at 8. About 28 of lUocletian's ** denarii “ 

(50,00u to a gold pound) would have been Loutained in 

the later siJiqiia. If we roughly take the price of a 

pouud tjf meat at the donbtlesa very low rate of U) 

fleaaHi {the mean of 12 and 0J this would make ita 

value or somewhat over a third of a $L]if!]ua. This 

tends to show that the ^ uiiniituliis" moat hat^o been of 

lesser deuoraination than the siliqua, and for thin reason 

Seeck’’’'^ identified it with the small silver pieces current 
under Houorins. 

That trom Ilonorius's time onwaixls halves or lesser 

divisions of the silii|ua were freely issued is generally 

rei.'ogmKcd by nmnismatists.*^ The importance of the 

Cme^dEitioa ttcio nthmivlt* for tli& iininkUigildc Qv!tom*/iuitttU h 
Uiie to Motiiixi.q»QR« 

^ Rktrin. 40^ p+ 22J. But m vie^^ of the ^fxlstcncc cf 
liiilf-fliiliqLiiie od uarly m tJiis iilcatificLition doti not in 
itielf ihow that tbe p[usag«d in the are ae<!iifi&[Lrilj later 
tbaii u. ^9?. 

** Ditf Moq^politib DiodltlJiinB tiad itlmv Nachfolger^" 
Z. f. xvii (l89Ci)j p, 66 '^Pccb bej^iant ichon HonDriii^ 
eia ncBesi NouititiilG lu ^hlag^a, ila.!^ rtaeb Miut-iii aebr ^<»ric^a 
UiqraUj^a^ unil :fi«laGin iSewicbt von Ma-0S3 ctwa daj IJ^JbHilck 
<Jer btHicutea kiiBU lie tbitiks, bcve?er, it may untwer 
to the ''tleaingynii" mentianefl ia tW* Tkrtid.n it. 2^, 2, wMcb 
woalil luiv* cental neU 10 deaemf^ aud was about ^ j dll^tm, 
BatcloUt Tmiii ttf.XmHiAmaiiqHfiy f ppr 577^ e7Sj of half- 
&ihi{Uii4 of Coastatttiiii 11 and iLiliaap but ho aisi^i^ to the siliQua 
a lumber muaii neigbt tlutn refulta from tb« imw of the evnleaeo 
(^^daaa Ics medailleH lea 9ilii]ue« se [V|ii4t1liieDt. tauf esueptioui, 
L-iLtro2 gr^ 30 et 2 gr. aUfdi bien |H>ujf Jo ivgue cic nlullen qua 
jtoor ccluL de Conjitaa^o Ih dmtlen Ji^a ploctfti qua J'ai peaces 
vent do 2 g-r* 50 a 2 iDS There waj;, hoTrerer, m poiat^ out 
abofej Pich a cotLaliint %'ariaLiaa in the liliquu weight uboro and 
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email silver piecesconlained in the present hoerd ami of 

the comparisons to which they lead lies in the evidence 

thus afforded that the half-siliciua issues go back to 

the time of Gratian. They were doubtless^ howoverj 

of a limited kind, and may have been of a “sportulaiy ” 

class, recalling our “Maundy money". They were 

useful, it seems, for Charon's toll. Prom the beginning 

of the fifth eentury, however, these halves or other 

fractions of the siUqna became the ordmaiy silver 

carrenev, though hers again we must remember that, 

as in the case of Honoriua's silver issues, a certain 

proportion of these coins ware intended for siliquae, 

though much debased in weight. 

4 6. Indicatiosb of a Rettval of the Lo>'noN 

Mint bv VALESTijiiAN' I. 

The Roman mint at London was first opened by 

Carausius and maintained by Allectus, both Emperors 

using it for gold as well as Inferior mctul. By 

Diocletian and his colleagues '^' it was confined to the 

issue of hremse pieces, as well as by Constantine and 

his family.*® In a.Dv 326 the mint of London, like 

that of many other cities, was closed by Constantine. 

It was not allowed, moreover, Like many other mints, 

to enjoy a period of renewed activity from 333 to 387. 

below An avcni^ of about 2 grin,, that in itlenttffin^ fniotiovi of 
a fiLii|ua the only mfo ttilo teemi to be to make it a eoadition ihal 
an eie«fjitloanlly low weight iboalil bo aceampaaieU by an ex¬ 
ceptionally uonll mod ale, eo tbat ibe bulk of thifse pieces can be 
lecogaixed by eys. 

” On tb« London cciat of Ploclctiiin withdut tuinbmark teo 
De 5a1U, “ Roman Coins itmck in 6'Arvn., 1867, p. 53. 

ppr 1 «(hqc^. 
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It ft"us long mippo^ th&t th& Soman mint of 

London did not survive tke Constantiniau age. In 

lWf>7, liowever. Da Sails called attantion to some mro 

gold solidi of Magnus Maximits^—struck that is about 

A.D, 383—mth the legend VICTORIA AVCG, and 

bearing the mint-mark AVCOBs hitherto ascribed to 

Treves, and pointed out that Londininjii Augusta had 

a better claim ThiiS view received further support 

in a paper by my fether in the same volume of 

the NitJiimnafk CJiyonkk^^ wIk» there described the 

Feci. 11. silver grit »oliclu9 of Tbeodoslua w\ih inint-aiilrk 
ofAugiistin (B. M.) 

two sili^iuae of Magnus Maicinuis, referred to in the 

preoediug paper, with the exergual kgeuds AVGPS 

and AVC. 

In his last communication to thi? Society, in a paper 

read by him on April 23, my father returned to 

the same subject, and publiahed a fresh speeiman of 

a solidus of Magnus MArimtis with the exergual 

inscriptiou AVG. OB (PL XX, Fig. 

There also exists in the British Museum a E^olidus of 

Theodosius I of a aimilar type (Fig. 2}, and presenting 

AitOf. iSC^i pp- fil, 62. CL MadJeii, yum-OhiViu, 1861* 
p, 122t note, for the iwums “ AngHHiLi ^ a^a applied to LoRdoa^ 

Sum, Chyan., 1867, i\ of Magnus MaKimus ftnick 

at London."** 
** Sum.. Chivu,.^ ISOS* ]>p. and PL x. 15+ Cf.p too, 

L. Focrer, ‘^Un Sou Jo Maxiinc fnippe a Londnes/^ BirfL 
SumtMTfifiiiqKr* 
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th6 aame exergitnl iuscription A VCOB.'*^ It is really of 

silver gilt, bmt was certainly tal^on from a gold origmalp 

and miiat therefore be regarded as represen ciog an 

Imperial As, bowevert m spite of the murder 

of Gratianp Theodosius found it politic for a while to 

recognize the usurper as a ooUa&gne^, the solklti^ in 

question may have been struck in 3Ia^imus's lifetime. 

That JIagnus Maximus, who made Britain the start¬ 

ing-point for hi a Continental enterprise, should have 

struck coins at the London mint was natural enough. 

But the great re-STtoratioii and reorganization of Roman 

Britain at the hand of Vakntinian^s general Theo¬ 

dosius, had taken place sixteen years earlier, and 

them exists as we shall aee^ some curious pieces of 

numismatic evidence which bring the revival of the 

mint at Londinlum Augusta into connexion with that 

event. 

Already in 360 Julian^ then in his winter quartern 

at Paris^ had been seriously disturbed by the news 

of a combined attack of Picta and Scots on Britain^ 

and had sent bis 31iigister Armornm Lnpbinus to 

“Lundinium which here appears under itg old namo,^ 

to take remedial meaimres. But matters went from 

bad to woise, and it seema probable that the Saxons 

then ravaging the Gaulish Ihad also takeu a hand. 

The Dux Britanniamm Fullofandes was snccc^fully 

ambushed by the barbarians^ and “Comes Mtiritlmi 

traotua*’ Neotaridus, whose sphere of activity would 

” Publiahed Da Balls p Aiimp. Chfun., IBST, y. (i2. ai^cl 
PI, It, IS. 

^ I>e Sails, ift?. tfjfincllnctl to reganl llic iva hatburous, 
I venture to tbibk on insaffiGient ^^niLiiidi. It riO-j 

Ammlatitti HiirceninaSp lib. aiip e. 1+ 
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point to tbo ObaDiiel and lat&r ^^LiUus S&xoiiionm 

was alalu. 

This news waa brought to VaJentlnian in 361, who 

wm tlien leaving Amioua, where ho bad jnat conferrefl 

on his young sou (irratlauii^ the dignity of Augnsttis. 

Ho at once dispatohed his great general Theoclosina^ 

^ the ihtber of a line of Emperom ” to Jibemte Britain. 

The first taak of the new “Dux'" on bis marcb from 

Ekhborougb to London was to clear the Kentkli tract 

through which be passed roving bands of bar¬ 

barians, a fact which clearly illustrates the extent to 

which Britain had been overrun. Ho then proceeded 

to the relief of LandoUi wbkb had been reduced to 

groat extremities, and made bia triumphal entry into 

the city in A. t>, 368.®^ 

The piissagB of Ammianus Marcellinna describing 

tbe entry of Theodosius into London has l>BDn more 

than once cited in connexion with the changed name 

of its mint aa aeen on the coins of Magnus Maximum. 

It is there described as “ Vetus oppiduiii sxuod Augnatam 

posieritaa adpellavit^". A little latert on the departui'a 

of TheodosJus from the cityj Ammianns reiteratca his 

aniLotatjon on the name—‘^^AugiiMa . . - quam veteres 

adpellavere Lundiniiim Valentintan’s general^ we 

are told^ recovered the Roman prorinco which had 

fallen under the hostile yoke, renaming it Valentia 

in honour apiJiarentlj* of his brother ^’alens.'“ After 

restoring tho cities and provinces of Britain, and 

** Ammianuri MaixelUauri lib.xivu.c^S difticultatibiu 
suii iMitobac leJ quaiii «ialus ftpemri rccivatiiyi, 
in ovanlui spEciom ]acti:^Eimui introiit'^V 

p'A Lib. ssriiL 3. 
™ Bucy, note to Gibbon, voL id f 1*97K {*- notd V22. 
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regarrisoiaiijg tlie Cnstnt And thuite^f made a 

triamijbaiit return South in. ^369, and rotirossed the 

Channel on his way to rejoin his master at Treves. 

That one episode in tliis g^eat work of roatomtion 

was the reopening of the leint at Lon don may be 

infen-ed from a veiy interesting group of silver coins 

struck by ^'alentiniau and hia colJeagues to which 

attention is now for the lirst time directed. 

The coin which first arrested oviH attention 

was a silver pieco of ^^alentiniaii the Elder of tlio 

double siliqua or miliarense tdass [FL XX. Pig- l]- 

It was fonuorly in the colleotiou of Seijor Vidal 

Quadras y Ramon at narcelona,'^ and was acquired by 

me at his sale in 1913. This collection contained a 

numerous series of these larger silver coinSp apjmreutly 

derived from a hoard. The largo hoards of Roman 

silver coins dating from the last half of the fourth 

conttirv have, as is well known^ been almost exclusively 

oondiied to Britain, and in most ca^cs to the western 

part of our island, especially Soinerseh*^ but I have 

not been able to trace the provenance of those in 

the A idal Quadras y Ramon Collect! on^ Another colUh 

apparently of an identical type from the Garthc Col¬ 

lect iom is laeationed by Cohen,though unfortunately 

™ Ciitnlojfue, IG, 1Q1S+ Ne. 719. 
See Id, Coutti^ IliittQiy <)/ Samtrset^ evnd cf+ 

Itillp Num. TGOGp |>pv 3^7 seqtq. 
^ ^htirrsift vd. S, p. Ko. 78, ^ SrcMlalfl 

Tbe sMerpiuil le^'nd ii na SMLAPt aud Ihi* j^joilm-branch 

ii not piealLiiiied+ The exeri^uiil latter^ thnt nppe^r oa thb? 
^fToaX^ of coiaH are corutantbv omitled fmua li»U u»dor 
ValeiitLnma I, Yalirtis,. and GtatLan. It is diHicnlt lo cxplaiti thiii 
Dtuii^mn. (fnecohi, p. 0!$, No. 33, gives the 
WBigbl of this an 4-92 grtu.^ and rEfet» to it “Gia CoH. 
Wcher'*. It ii not in the Weber C^vtiiloguep however. 
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the exergual inscription Is given witliont Its piinctaa- 

tioii ftni-l the symbol iw ouiitteci. 

Tbe following is tUe description of the coin m my 

collection; 

0(-r.—D. N.VAUENTINIAN VS P F A VC Diadeuied 
bust t& r., wearing ctiirasa mid pahitliunenluai 

by tii'cuiar brooch ivitL ibree pen¬ 

dants). 

In iffr —VOTIS V MVLTIS X in laurel crown 
ex, S. M. L. A. P, and palm Isiuich. « t. 
VJygfiu. (f. 5*-feW-l- I>iani. min, PLXSI, 

Pig. 1. 

Tlie ptmctiuitioii of tin? exergnal inscription is indi¬ 

cated with exceptional fullness. The fiwt mid last 

elements, S. M.= Sacra Jloneta and P, = Prima, refer 

to th.* ly^iciaa. But, in place of the two connected 

intermediate letters with wliich those elements are 

ill other cases associated on the coinage of the time, 

such as TR. AQ., SD, and so forth, denoting respec¬ 

tively'the mints of Treves, Aiinileia. and tierdiea, we 

find the iudication of the two mitials L, A, answering 

to a donhle civic name. There is no Contineiitut mint 

with which these letters are associated, 

I venture to read the full inseription as follows: 

S’^ACRAI M ONETA L ONDINII] A VOVSTAE] 
P(ftlMA] 6C. OFFtCINA, 

The use of the double appellation fittingly corre¬ 

sponds with a period of traujiitioual tisagc. On the 

Coustatitittlauand earlier issues of the liondonmuit the 

exergual inscription in one torm or another retera to 

Londininm, On the pieces struck by Magnus Maximus 

A*JJ. the niima becoine simply Augusta, 

It looks os if the official emphasis on the ♦■Augustan 
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uamOt of whk'li wg find the echo in the passages of 

Ammianus alreadj cited, may liave been pai^t of 

Theodosius's scheme of reuovatiou m the bland. 

According to all atialogy wo should exi>ect that 

similar Qiiinquenuial pi^es were also stniek by the 

Loudon mint in the name of Valens. It is indeed 

probable that such will come to light, and it will be 

shown below that silver pieces of this denomination 

with the London stamp were^ as a matter of fact^ 

struck in bis name at the time of his Lecennalla. 

The following piece at any rate shows that such 

coins witli (juinqtteunaHn Vota weie struck in the 

name of tlie yontUfnl Grntiaii, who had been proclaimed 

Augustas in September 307^. A specimen of this coin 

existed in M, de i^ueleti's Collection.^® another in the 

Paris Cabinet is shown in J?t Mg. 3. 

O&e.—O M CR ATI AN VS P F AVG Bust cf the 
Emperor to the right p diademed. dm|>t!d and 
ill eiuriusa. 

—VOTIS V MVLTlS X in laui'el ci*own. 
In the ex. Sp M, L* A. P. WLado^m.. 
DLun. 24 inrn. PI. xic, Mg. 3. 

It is B|M5ciiilly interesting to note in support of the 

attribution of the coin of Valeulinian to the London 

mint that it commemorates his tiuinqueiinaliii, wHch 

took place in a.d. 3^^” and that its bsue thu$ corre¬ 

sponds with the date of the triumphal ontry of his 

^ CatuIo^Wf Iktis. 3fo. Tbe ciargual k^lttriag in 
erroneiiujjy deiciilied in tbe test lu S. M L ^ AP* hat tli*>nhatotype 
on itc pldte ihowi the trne punctaatioa S. M. L* A»P* 

^ That the Qaimjuennalm of two Eitiperoftt were i^elebimted 
tkii year from the rueord ef thotie of Vcilens by 
the Onition of TbiB^ciiItjtiei (Or+ irtfitriifirTj^iwiirji. Cf. Clinlenj 
Fa^i Romonlf i. \k 47L 
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great general into LomJimiim Augusta, Tiie coin 

of Gmtian probabJy struck at the same date as 

that recording the Quiucjuennalia of liia fiither, and 

on the same aospicioua occasion In a.d, 3(58, though 

as a matter of iim;t little more than a year had passed 

since his elevation to the dignity of Augustus.’* A 

close parallel to this is presented by the anretts struck 

conjointly by Gratian and Valens in a.a 3r6 to com¬ 

memorate the proclamatioTi of the infant ^’nleutmian II, 

and on which he is credited with (Juinquonnaiia Vota.” 

Gratian himself, who reigned sixteen years, has coins 

hearing the itua-riptious VOT, XX MVLT, XXX.*' 

Vaiens, who reigned less ihaii fifteen years, celebrntcs 

his ^’icennalia Vota in the same way. The two earlier 

Vota (V and XJ of Valentiniau I and Valens, however, 

seem, as we shall see, to have been celebrated at their 
proper seasons. 

It flirt her appears that silver coins of the same large 

module were struck by both Yalentinian I and ^'a]eus 

at the Loudon mint at the time of their Decenuolia, 

The types are as follows; 

VAi,K5rri.viAX L 

W,*v-D N VAUENTlNfANVS P F AVG Dia- 
domed bust lo r., wearing cuiruss and pabidn- 
nioDtum. 

Tfrr,—VOTIS X MVLTlS XV in laurel emwn. 

In ex.“SMLAP", |TIiis is Oolicn’s reading'^ 

Cf. Clinton. Fatti FonitiHK {, ji. 4(!iS. 

** I may refer to my olrttumtion* cn thie coin in A'hih. {"Aiaa 
WIO, pp. m, 1(J&. 
™ Colarn, i>jp,n(.,niL p.tSd, R'o.77, wlio also cites a small Gonie 

jdece in Signor Gneeclii** Collection wilb tiio iuacriiitioti VOT 
XX MVLT. XXX. 

** Coiien, viii, p. (MJ, No, &>, reft'R to this coin as in M, notlin'a 
pofii«etoii. Xo weight is given. 
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fuid no syM fe mentioned. 
cally certain, liowever, in of the 
anniogv presented by the pnrelW pi«e of 
ValPi^l that the iiiscription should^ S. M. 
L, A. P. followed hy a polm-bnuiche} 

V.IXESS. 

Ohr-D N VALENS P P AVG plaOenied hiwt 
' to r., wearing culniM Mid pAludflinentum. 

;y^c._VOTlS X MVtTIS XV in laurel crown. 
InM S M.l-.rA.lP. itndpalm'hrniich. The 
^ “A.-* iii here partly ohlitemlexl..h«t on the 

analogy of the other coins of this wnes can 
rtaJoly KrStorgde 

Diam. 26 mm. The weight of »W"J«5n 1e 
abnormally loir. 4.rdJ grm., the ^defi* 
ciency may be partly accountetl for b> 11 o 
■.mail break in the roargm.*’ In Ihe Paris 
Cabinet iPl. XX, Pig. 2). 

Tbe date of the Decentmlia Vota of Valens can. bo 
fixed with certainty from the eleventh oration of 
Thomistios—tiddresjed to the Emperor 

in Syria. In it the orator expressly refers to the 
conclusion of the cycle of ten years from the acceision 
of Valons, which fees the date to March 2!4, a.u. 3j * 
The London mint was. therefore, still functioning at 

this time, and it is probable that similar silver pieces 
were struck at the same time in the uameofValen- 
tinian I and of Gratian, though specimens of them do 

not seem to have come to light 
It will be observed that certain characteristics 

« Thii cmn iitdetcrihed and figured by Cahim (.mi.p. nS, No. lOSJ, 

CL Gneccbi, ajj- l>. 7S+ No. 3€h 
“ Oratwna^ ; Attd cf diJliOW. JZfinrtflfiip 
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common to this whoU group of coins prockim ikeir 

issue to Lave been of an exceptional kind. 

1. The coins aro all of iko larger class of $ilvor 

pieces—doable siliquaCr that is, or miliarcTi.sia. Their 

mocJuIe is about sio and their weighty $o far as 

recorded, varies from 5-25 to 4-66 gmmmes. 

2* They were all struck at the tline of the Quin- 

qucunalia and Dccetiualia Vota. 

3. They beatj apparently" in all cases, the palm-branch 

symbol after tbe indication of the civic name. This 

appears also on the London solldi of Magnus Maximuiy, 

rising above the esergnal line. 

It is by no moans improbable that ihrther issues of 

the same kind from the London mint will be ultimately 

brought to light covering the period fiom 373, the date 

of the Decennalia of Valentinian and bk colleague, to 

A.n. when Magnus ^faximns made use of it undi^r 

the sola title of Augusta- The coins that we should 

look for in the first instance would bo double siliquae of 

Talens with the inscription VOTlS XV MVLTIS XXt 

of Gmtian with decennial or later Vota, and of Valen- 

tinmn II with his earlier \"ota, though no large 

quiuqtiotinlal pieces of that Emperor seam to bo 

known- 

A solidus of Valent inian T from the Paris Cabinet is 

described by Cohen** as presentiug the exergnaJ 

inscription LONSA- It tcprcsents on the reverse the 

common type of tlio Emperor holding a st4indard and 

a small figure of Victory* As however the SA is 

enigmaticp and other coins of this particular variety 

showing the standard without the Christiftn monogram 

■ 4 rill, ]3, UtO, No. 24* 
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are 80 tkr as is known from Llio Eastern mints, it is 

well to place this solidus to “ a reserve acconnt 

For reasons given in the succeeding Section thei'C 

seem to be good grounds for concluding that even tf 

there wiis a break in the London coinage during the 

interval of ten yeara tix}ni 3r3 to 3B3, the mint itself 

mav have continued to perform other functions con* 

uected with the assaying and weighing of silver ingots 

destined tbr the more prolific Continental centres. 

The revival of the London mint under its new name 

of “Augusta", tor actual coinage by Magnus Majcimus 

seems to have been of a less limited character than 

that of Yalentiuinn and his colleagues. That double 

siliqtiae celebrating his Quiarinennalia (whether anti¬ 

cipated or not) were struck by him hero is made 

probable by the exiatenee of his siliqua from the 

North Mendip Hoord with the iuscriplion VOT V 
MVLT X. But in addition to this we have the 

siliqna from the same hoard with the inscription 

VICTORIA AVGG (confined to his British mint) and 

his gold so lid i with the same inscription. 

^ 7. Tue Bar as*d Is'OOT Cpheescv is the; Westeiis 

Eul'lftB AT TIEE CliOSE OV TtEE FOURTB CENTURY- 

It should be borne in mind that the Ronum Pro¬ 

vincial mint officials—and, perhops in an exceptional 

degree, tlioee of Britain—had other functions to per¬ 

form besides the actual striking of eoins. They had 

also important duties connected with the refining and 

warranting of precious metals, brought to the mint 

in a more or less crudo form. 
This form of activity indeed had been cousideTubly 

extended since Constantine's time, owing to various 
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enaotm^nt^ of that Emperor and 

his riiioceasors^ in accordance with 

which fines were made legally pay- 

able not only in coin but in gold 

or silver weight.^*^ The weight, 

reckoning in gold and silver largely 

super^ded the wirlier practice of 

reckoning by foUes, and payments 

to the Imperial Treasury were timde 

on this liasis. Fiirtheiv in order to 

tacilitnto such payments, the prac¬ 

tice also arose of molting doum 

bullion and converting it into bars 

or ingots of a duly refined standard 

attested by the stamps of mint 

ofliciuls. 

The classical e^^amplo of gold 

barn of this class is due to the dis¬ 

covery ill 1887 of sistcfcn specimens 

of ifuch i n the HaroinKok County of 

TranKvh’ania.** The gold of these 

Ixirs was 98 percent, pure,and their 

weights, in all cases different, ranged 

from about IW to ovcr5fK)gtti.mitipa. 

ti]. G, 2: lit, i. Ij ¥]. t 

ii. 17. 2 ; ujidcp. Jt. Wil te™, 
111. 211. 212. 

Gof^fh<trTtJt raii 
^A^rmi. a^rit^hr.t IX i lO- 

46y and t^kNa it, lli, iv); nad cp, ■ KjK 

IFiifhFihitit^*9 3t[ii (18SSJ, 

PP+ 1-24:; ilomnnen, nut Sir- 

/iJr (168^1). 
pp. \Vnkti+ A'ajw- jJffPlAcftr., XXX 
mm , pp. 222, 223, ami rif?0QL p. S^- 

XL'viftii. cniox k ^oti- cv, inlu tr. K k 
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One of these bars is shown in Fig, The metaS 

of these bars, cast in a mouldy had been stamped Mter 

it wad cpokc! by officials of the SiTtoian mint. One 

of the stamps employed shows the ^9,eing busts of ivio 

adult Emperors and a bojt a combination whiLh would 

agree with the associotion of G-ratsan by Valeiitiniati I 

and Valens in a*d. 367, or with that of Vakntinian II 

by Valena and Gratian in 375, or of Gratiau^ 

Thcodosins, and Valent iniau IT in 37 On another 

stamp the 5\’che"" of the city of Sitmium is seen 

seated, with the name appended- 

The first stamp oxi the bars, bearing the name of 

the mint official Lncianua/" certifies the metal as 

”ohrySEumor ""^red gold'', the Christian monogram 

being added as a fiirthor sjanotion. The letters OBR 

indeed that here appear are a fuller form of tha 

OB first introduced on to the gold coinage by the 

K&aacT (cp.din r- Valontiuma VulirnnH ami Unitiiin. 
Mcmtuiea, op. aitj pp. 352, 353r addi^ na prefiemhle^ th^ alli^miilive 
of 0 nttbUn Th^fldoisiut h and Yalcntiaistn 11 (378-53), The mi iaa 
mint fltlll eiiited In Tliectloflitift Vb time (cp. Col^en, vnL |h. 159. 
No. 37^ cxorgual legend SiROfib 

*• Thfl iDichptlon reads LVClANVS OBR. 4- SfG 
MommEen, op. eiY,, waggeati, doubtfully that I ^ pnmt*rn, 
showing that thiv waa the flrtt ni&tap impn^BSEKl on thti bar, lie 
altogether reject^ Kenuer^i interpretatiQii ^'priaiM (iiotsie)^*=^ Le, 
reiced golJ cf the hrst aLaJida^, reremng to tlie aiarb on the 
tonch&tone. I rfinture to tka| the inseripUod should read 
LVCIANVS 0BR[YZ1ARIVSJ PRIMVS SlC[NAVITJ 
CHRISMATE^ ^ indicating that Lucianui idgued fU the 
finU of the cTioiab to whom actual aiBaying hnd been enirUEted. 
It findi^ ID fact, a ^jerfect analogy in the OF. PRIM VS 
[Offitimior jinetua) on the silver ingot from the Treve* mint 
iietcribed below, p. 497* OlmfaHiw ocean in Gbneea. (Du Cange, 
t. e.) From the fart bar exiatoiiec of the word (** K>lid<M 
obriuatoflp*^ Ba CaDge,t^v._^ it aeenui poeaible that the title oltty^tnii^r 
may have bIao exiited. 
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Vnlentitiifln dynasty as a guamntce for the standard 

fint^QQSs of tiia gold us^d for tiia solidus and its pans,*’ 

Tills appears appended to tbo civic indicntiou in tlie 

exergue by both Eastern and A^'estem minta,®" lajid it 

is interesting in the present connexion to recall that 

Magnns Maximus added to sncli exerguaJ iuseriptions 

already known AVC OB for tlie Loudon raint. 

Thero is evidence that in tbo period to which the 

Sinnian burs belong the oln-^ztim of tho mints was 

nnder the general charge of a special monetary ofliein! 

ot the dignity of Comes, Already in A'alentiuian I’s 

time we see the inscription COM ousting the indica¬ 

tion ol the civic nauicirom the exergue, and relegating 

it to a secondary position in the Held, on coins of 

Treves, L3’ons, and Milan. Under his snccessoi's, 

beginning wdth Valentiniau IJ and Theodosius, the 

iuller form COM OB hecomes usual as the exergnal 

mark in various mints belonging to both luilves of the 

Empire. XuniUmatists are by now well acquainted with 

the felicitous reference of Willcrs^' in this connexion 

to a late Roman collection of ollicial abbreviations 

appended to that of the earlier granimarian Probus, 

'* PotiiLijf, cu iupgeitctl Uy Wilhn, K /. uni (It-WiJ. 
pji. 4S, 'lO, ttie OB tm sbciaM rutlier lie wgiinltfd a< 
tha cfjuirAlcnt of tpHilitu tAiyziaftu ftp. Cofl. tuitl„ si. II. 3 

"olti'jkimaieta omniDiu coliilnniai iinjii^vritc ])Tetiuai‘'; Corf. 
Tjj, “in aaji libra aori duo oLiyziiii:t 

" Namely, thoae ef Constaatisople. Antioch, TheA^lonieii,, 
trinuiuni, ArjoihUi Milan, itad Trerea 

'■ iffitfehr., iia (IhBO , pp, 44, 4S. The of tb# 

annotations oa ghen in Keili Grtmimniifi voL iv, nppean 
in tic Mmewbnt eomipt fortn COM, OB. CamrOn oinyjzmrit: 
COM 
0, B ■ ONflrfroiirKfrfoci.: QB. O. B, iffifitiriair hw ; 

but Will&rs'a em^niklion quile gAdsfacturj. COM. hj 
IftgirtD ai the ^quivaJ^ut of COMES. 

K k 2 
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where COM OB is iiTterpreted lis CQMITIS QBRY- 

ZIACVS. th^t is, " th& stutidard gold solidus of tlis 

Comes Whether this ofiieial is the "Coimt of tho 

Sacred Largesses” or his subordlnute the Comes 

Auri *" lueiitioned lu the iVo^jViVi of tiie Western 

Empire^ is more dIjSicult to detemiine. It is in 

favour of the former suppositioiL, however, that there 

exists a staudanl gold weight or mlidi with the 

triple busts of Honorius, Areadiusj and Theodosius IL 

tho reverse of which bears the inscription EXAC[IVM] 

SOL[IDn SVB VI[RQ| INL[VSTRI] lOhANNI 

COm[lTE] S[ACRARVMj L[ARCITIONVMj« The 

administration of the mints as a whole was under the 
last-named offioial. 

The second class of stamp on the Sirtnian bam boars 

the names of monetary officials who ^eem to Jiavo 

controlled the work of the former officer^ to whom 

perhaps was entrusted the actual rehning of the metal. 

One variety beats the inscription; 

FL FLAVIA 

NVS PRO 

SIC AD DICMA 

Thia stamp is ascribed by Mommsen to the Proctiraior 

^ TbiiiiWillert'aiagg^^tiofl [Xtiwi. p. 45). 
“ Sabatii^r, i, PL uL 9 - Coben, viLu u. 191. S 

(iw, A'irujp Cjfcnjjir., PL it 3j, 
Z. J^r ynffl,, IKI {1898)* p, (ind sKli naOSL p. 38. 

Tfa-Q 4*Tiflteiic€- of [mji^tiaJ culled /M'tifrafoivjf Li lucer^ 
tikiafrd. Tbe Greek cqaimlent of yi^tor vai Willen 
ftppeuiteSj cite* itnemiah vL 27 ProbatcreM dedi te in 
ineo robcEtum; et kI^ et E^rabtibia Tiun eomin . . . Deficit 
iu^tariaoi^ In igne conium|>ttim est laldtnbnin; frualm cnnHAvit 
CCiiBi^tor^ malitiae enica eortmi non lunt contnjmplae. AT^-nlnuL 
rsprobom rocAte eoi, quia DondnnE proIccU illoi."' In the tiree^ 
tmailatson bcfc probaii^r £i Jinil ar^fulutn 
4|p^i^|Mar 
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who, as we know from tlio A'o^iViVf, wm tho 

[iriiioipiil mint official however, has given 

good reasons for rcftiTiog it to the Probat or == assay er, 

a iiioriotaTy title of which there also evidonce,** 

This officer hare fl|}|>ears to certify the fact that tho 

gold of the bars in "up to sample** rAD OIGMA”"), 

nud it is of spacial oomismatio interest that the 

^mibol which follows his signature is the palm-branch. 

Otianotlier stomp, which takes the place®' of thh* on 

some of the bars^ the names of tw^o officials api>ear 

with that of t!^irmium appended^ and two symbola, 

the palm-branch and star—the palm, howevert taking 
the plate of hononf. 

The use of this symbol as the mark of the principal 

controller of the standard explains its freciuent appear¬ 

ance on coins of this period^ both of the East and 

West.** Ill the West it is found not only at Sirmiuin 

itselft but at Thessalonica, Home, Aquileia, Miiaiij and 

Treves We may therefore assume that the appearance 

of the piilm-branch in n simitar position oa the coins 

of the London mintv, doscribed above, most also l>e 

taken the special mark of the Prolnit^r Monetae. 

* ¥jp. p. a »t4iiap, uicinuovui, on one of the Siftri 
from lha Ahonkir find read*ANTI VS [P ftOBAVlT. 
The idicripLba in ^hli cose aprenp^in a nhnilow iinptviMJoti abovo 
anii Mw a more dei-'ply piincbeA itauip tfsading' ACVEPPSiC 

ihn jitaiup af the See UiU^ /Vec* d^f.. ei, 
pp. i?qq- The Abealdr ban date from of Dioekdiad. 

^ 11 reaiJa aVIftlLLVS | ET OlOIMiSVS | ?t? SiRM ^ 
" Fora coBipecLui of ila ttiki^ «ec Kuiiner, n'l., pp, 40, 41. 

The womlary CfFntrokin^ of&cial of the bail apparently u-^ed 
Iho Alar hit mark, whi-chal» k of frefiuent dpitfamace m con- 
aeiioD with eiemnal iaiciiptioDi on conteidpunir; coiui (oj?, crt., 
pp. 4k 42L 
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It must hare thfs aigniiic4ELee on the solidus of 

Magutis Maxhiiiia with the name of Augusta, where 

it rises above the exetgual line, as in other con- 

tenijK5raT3^ gold pieces of similar t^^pOp 

Sauctioiied thus in the same way by the Imperial 

ehigtes, stamped by the same mouetar^' ofiicers and 

with a similar certificate of the metal as “obr^^zum^", 

it will be aeen that such bars were by this time as 

much a part of the ofliciul curreucy of the Empire 

as the (xiins issued from the same mints. They repre¬ 

sented various weights of precious metal of a verj' 

high standard of guaranteed purity. Their fabric 

itself WBS much more ecoiiouiica] than that of struck 

coins of ail equivalent vakiOf and in large amounts 

paid weight they were a distiuet convenience* 

The evidence of similar vehicles of currenci' in 

silver with the same ofiicial guarautee of purity was 

subsequeutly alibrded by tha discoveiy" in IS9S at 

Diersfcorf, north of Bliudeiir of three ingots stamped 

by <>fficivafor^s of the Homan and Treveran 

The ingots —with incurved aides of very ancient 

Iraditiont somewhat resemblmg early double axes— 

were three in number, weighing respectively 

3M'5, and 30fi*81 grammes. The first ingot bears a 

stamp with three Imi>erial busts, the central one 

lacing, the other tw'o, one of them of a young boy* 

in profile, and both tlie stjle^ the comparative ages, 

and the grouping correspond with if^j^agia m^idf or 

solidus weights attributed to the end of the fourth 

* !1. WLlL^r^ (iViim. 
i im), pih 211 and mil {lS9Sj, pp. 35 Tlie 

ingoti won* B«t Jinid to lin,te been found ^it Nendorf. 
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or begiiming of ilie Mih century,^"* It is j^ossible 

that we have h+-re Tkeodosi^s the Elder atid hia two 

aoiia^ Arcadiua imd Honoring, the latter of whom, then 

a boy of ten^ was associated in ao. 304'*^ Tlie further 

stamp on thl^ ingot presenting; the seated figure of 

Home and the legend VftBS ROMA should, on the 

analogy of the similar figure of Sirmiom on the gold 

bar, oonnect It with the Homan mint. The quality of 

the metal is further attested by the mint official 

PauIus as white"" or "‘fine*' ailrer CANDJDVM 

ARCENTVMJ* 

The other two ingots from thia liudT of nearly equal 

weightj both bear offioial stamps of the Treves mint. 

They are of special interest in the light they throw 

on the mint'marks of a series of silver pieces that 

Compiire, crfpccially, Salatler^ Mounttirif i, PI, iii^ 

FLg*. 4,5- These Ito ^rj-n^/a MwTiViVufl well oa FigA, a-Slp ou whicit all 
thtee* teailft are raring, are attributed bj ta Ar<rfi,dhii^^ 
Buaorini, an*] TbemlofiiuA O (riuMle Auguatus in 40S when one year 
oldji The iirotiiinenca of th^s eentml hmi Acarcii to mOp bowet!ar+ 
to agie-e bettor with the oA^^iatioti of Honiiinui, Arcaiiiu^p and 
Theii^^UB L This b uIbo the atlribnilan eugge^led bv Cohen 
(viiL 204). 

aeech, indeed (eited bj wniert, up, rii., p, 21T). regmnliM the 
profile head la the lefi ac that of an cmprefts^ nad would thorefare 
recogni^ hert Gal la PJncidla. Theodciiua, and the jouu^ Vnien 
linian 111. In tbu case tbe tlate Gould not be earlier than a.d, 435— 
about hBiy n centui^ later tbun the Sirminn bom, wbieh ctherwue 
preient iueb parallel fenturea. Hot Iho objeet wbieh he lahea to 
be 14 wreath above the lo tbe loft, und wliicli ha would them' 
fora compafe with the luml] wrealb held by a band often tusen 
above the head of Oalla Flaeidiu and of other empremA of the 
fiftpie period, Beems to me lo be iimply an catnggvmU'd version of 
the circnliiT jewel of the uauni Imperial diadem. In profile heada, 
especially at the end of the fourth and the begLuning of the fifth 
century, this feat mo is often mueb eiaggetaUsd. There lo, more- 
overt no trace of the hand and wrist. Tbo ityle of the work und 
notahlj the ^ated figure o( Urbs Romn teem to mtj to lo of 
difttinetly oarlJer date. 
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first make tbeir appearaiico in the last bait' of the 

foajth century. 

The Btamp on one of these ingots beani the iiiscrip' 

tion QF, PRJMVS, TR, PVS. Pb no doubt cforreotJy 

interpreted by Willei-s Ofijirinafor^ Tr(etem- 

j'MwiK pus{ultiti) piondo) / ^ uiitim or Hua libra^ The 

stamp on the other ingot reack . . PRJ(S}Cl. TR PS 

P. It conjeetuialJy cojnpleted . . Ptm'i(anHs) ?V(e- 

ceiviriiwj){PjOHdo lU)Rum. 

sometimes pushdatum. was the regnJer 

name for silver retined hy the process of cnpellution, 

the surface of which in consequence of this pre- 

sented a pimplecj or " pustnledappeamucc. Classical 

scholars will recall ^lertiul's lines referring to ^^panish 

silver: 

^ Xntla venit a me 

Hispani tibi libra piiastiilatL'" 

Even more apposite is the passage in Suetonius 

recording Nero's whim to bare nothing Imt newly 

minted coin: , mimmum aspemm, argentum pu- 
stnlatump aurum ad obrussam." We have here 

coupled i be two tccbnicaJ expresaiona for pure silver 

and gold, afterwards taken over into official stamps 

and dies. 

The abbreviated form PS given for puMdatum on the 

last-mentioned ingot at once explains the appearance of 

these letters alter the indication of the mint on silver 

pieces, of which the first were struck by Valentinian 

and Ids colleagues in the Western mlntsL Such are 

TR PS, as on the ingot at Treves^ LVG PS at Lyona^ 

Lib. Til, Ep+ 6^^ ven 0. 7+ and cp. Tiilr Ep. 51, ver. 
1** Sairlvaiu^* c* 44^ 2. 
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Ad PS nt Aqiiileia, MO PS at MQaii, SI SC PS at 

Siscia. To thcse^ ou tho slliqua already referred to, 

JIngiiiLj Maximus added AVC PS at the London mint 

From flosiorios's tune onwiirdsi t]ie practice was also 

adopted Rt Borne and jRaveniia^ as wo see by the 

frequent exergnal legends AM PS and RV PS. 

We have hero then two silver Ingots reprei?otiting, 

as appeal^ from the iuscriptions themselves^ pound 

weiglitSp tiiough of a very reduced kind, vise. 309-5 

and 3D9-81 instead of 3127 grammes. Tlie gold value 

of a pound of silver was hxed by a decree issued in the 

name of Arcadius and Honorius at Constantinople in 

A.D+ 397 as five solidi/^ and the weight of these solid i 

as wo know at this timo^ correspondingly re¬ 

duced. It will be ae<jti thut these silver ingots are even 

more closely assimilated to ordinary currency than 

tlie gold barOi Not only do the^* bear the oHiciul 

stamps of tlie Treveran mint certiiying the standard 

purity of their luctal, but thej''represent a fhced weighty 

and that weight the equivalent of a fixed amount 
of gold coin. 

^ S. The Latent Coinaok of Komax" Bsitaik' akd the 

Relatiox of the Mist asu Treasi jlv of London 

TO THE CinR^iaUY OF SlLVEU InoDTS. 

That the London mint should have been largely 

oectfpied with the assaying and certifying of sticb 

bars and ingots is the more probable when we re¬ 

member the important part that the silver mines of 

Cod. xiii. 2. 1, ptrrth fptod thm^aurii 
t/tfiiinr : [ubemuB ut pro aTgeati Himmti quiini quia tlieniauiii 

fueral mkluiun bir^rendi auh au^cipljit fiicuhatein, ita ut pro 
•mgulLs libria airgenti quinoa eoUdoB mforut." 
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the West seejn to Lave played in the inner economy 

of Roman Britain, That the lead-miniti^ district 

of the Mend ip, of which Charterhousa ia the bent, 

known e^ample^ was primarily worked for the extrac¬ 

tion of silver ap^iet^rs certain from soma ol' the $taiiipa 

fotiud on the lead pigs thotaaelveSj aacli as the well- 

known example reading IMP(ertttorig) VESPASIAN! 

AVCCitsti plumbum) BRlTijannicum) EX ARG(entariis) 

V£. In thLs iiud other diatricta, moreover, whioh waro 

ibe scenes of Roman Jead~mining openitionSp copper 

ores occnr in close proximity to the lead 01*03, ‘*iiijd 

must occasioimllj have been smelted with them 

The traces of furnaces Ibr rofining silver found at 

Silchester show that the matal in that ease was ex- 

tmctad by a special process of cnpeilatiou from ore 

in which copper fonned a largo ingrcdi&nt*^^^^ 

At Charterhouse itself the Romnu mining activity 

seems to have been greatest in the earlier periods of 

the occupatioUj and hardly extends, if we may judge 

from the coins and other relics tberc found, beyond the 

ConstantiiLiau age.^'^" But the continued prosperity 

in the Mend ip region seoms to be clearly rejected in 

the great hoards of Roman silver coins of t be middle 

and latter port of the fourth century, or even the 

begioning of the fifth, that have been there brought 

to ligbtJ'^^ 

In ijlamrijliire, 5lontgomary»hlrt>, F3iiil«biki^, imd ADiflefler, 
nccqrditig to Prcifostor GD^'Inml, fioiBan lead-mLaia^ o|*u ratio ob 
wiire clirned on in Iho tmmu Eusociation. 

W, Gowlimd, hemainj ot u Sikei-Refinery ot Siklieiter” 
{Arrh^fQ^o^ifTf 19W, 113-‘24}* 

llfiTDrfiuyn Vi^toiia Semrrrri, pp. 33S, S30. 

A funiimiry account of tbe Seiiier#et boarila i« given by 
Profe&or Harerflold cit.. pp, 354, fsiitiiliLr liuarda have 
b€tin found. Ono In Worcedirtoralilre, one in Rerhs., two in BanU, 
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These abundant cUscovaries of hoards of silver coins 

Txjlongiug to the latest period of HomoA mle in 

Britain are the more remarkable in contrast with the 

|>aticity of such discoveries in the Continental parts 

of the Empire, Mn Ilillj in referriDg to this group of 

finds in his aoconut of the Grovel3" Wood find in 

1906, was only able to cite two foreign hoards of 

the same kinclJ'** One^ consisting of ailiqnaet which is 

said to hare been derived from some unknown place on 

the Lower Danube has been described by Missong;*-*'* 

the otheri comprising not more than a do;scn similar 

pieces, h from Cazeres-sur-I'Adoim^^^ 

How then are we to aceonnt for the singular limi¬ 

tation of such discoveries of hoards of late- Eoman 

silver coins to Britain—a limitation also largely aharcd 

by similar hoards of gold coins? And how portieularlj^ 

are we to explain their most frequent CNC^urrence in a 

comparatively poor part of onr West country—the wolds 

and marshdandii of tbo Mendip district of Somerset? 

The problem has pusizled botli numiainatists and 
historians^ 

It does not seem unreasonfibje, however, to cOHncct 

these signs of well-being, and especially of the abun¬ 

dant circmhition of a silver coinage, with the continued 

activity of the silver-mining industry in the Mendip 

district* It may indeed be suggested that important 

Treasury officials took over the crude or partially 

cibe in Wiltft. Wi>oilji-all th^ifle mora or in ibe Webi 
or Two huva Ueeii found in Norfolk, wbLte one l referred 
to bylowj is frotq Cokmino In Ireland. tCp, (h F. FliD, .Viinn. 
t'Artm., 1906, 

.Viijn* Cftren., im, pp. 3^, 330, 

Etiti. dt .Yiiifi,, lb!)5, p. 2^ 
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rcRned m^tal at a Jix^id mte tmm tli& cojitmrtora or 

private proprietors wJio worked the mino^. giving tLe 

logul eqm™i&iit in current coin of the some metal. 

Tlie other factor in tlie exceptional phenomenon 

presented by the occurrence of these British hoard^j 

10 to be ibiiiid in the divergent course of our [nsuJar 

hiatory. Whereas in other parts of the Westatn 

Empire the supreme catastrophe wJiich put an end 

to Roman dominion did not take place til] the middle 

and third quarter of the fifth coiitiiry, in Britain it 

already anticipated itself in the middle of the third. 

Already a? a result of the invasions of Julian's time 

tbo island aecuied about to lio divided up betivecu 

Piets and Scots and Attacotti and Sfixons. The 

victories indeed of Valentinian’a great general gave 

Roman life in Britain a respitoi but the renewed raids 

and the successive withdrawals of the legions by 

Stilicho and Constantine III in the first of the 

fifth century wore rapidly followed by its final over¬ 

throw. 

But both the fir^t and the second of these main 

tides of barbarian invasioii in Britain took place 

at a time wheu» at any rate in the mining district 

referred te above^ there was a considerable amount 

of silver currency for the panic-stricken inhabitants 

to hide iu the earth. In Gaul and other Contiueiital 

regions where the final blow fell somevvlmt later on 

iti the fifth century there was practically no silver 

currency to stow awa}'. It is a significant fact that 

no silver issues of Honorius bear a reference to any 

date beyond liis third Quinqiiennalia j in other words, 

there seeinfl to have been a great cessation of silver 

coinage in or shortly after a.D. 40&—almost the exact 
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date of the cro^ngof thead^'enUti'erCoTiEtniitme Ill’i® 

irom Butam to Gaul with, what rauiained of the 

Rotaau garrison. If we emmino the ooiuagoa of 

£[Diioriiia*s ancceasor?, an eh ns Joliaunea, Valeutinian Ilf, 

AvituB, Majoriauas, Libius Severtia, Glycerins, JuUua 

Xepos, and Eomiilus Angustulus, nothing Is oleamr 

than that the gold pieces are of very much uioro 

frequent occurrence tlian the silver. 

The natuml question arises whether the shortage 

in the Imperial silver supply that mafcos itself ap¬ 

parent simultaneou-nly with the loss of Britain inav 

not itself have been largely due to tliat event. The 

evidence of au extensive cireulatiou of specie in 

precious metals in the ailver-mining region of tlia 

West may fairly be taken as an indication of a 

considerable output there well on into tJie reign of 

Honor ins. 

It lias been assumed above, as au explanation of the 

existence of these largo hoards of silver coins, that 

the Imperial Treasury oHiciaU were m the habit of 

paying for the metal extracted its equivalent in silver 

mtniey. Piga and ingots might also be paid for in 

gold, but it is obvious that the chief proprietors or 

farmers of the mines needed lesser change for distribu¬ 

tion among their subordinates. The crude or partially 

refined material thus purchased by the Treasury oHicials 

was in its turn handed over to the mints. By these 

it could either be converted inte coin or into stamped 

ingots which formed in fact part of a regular currency. 

Wo have seen that those of the Dierstorf find not 

only bear the oHiDiBl stamps of the Trevea mini cer- 

”* The remit ef CeuftAntiae teolt pliwe in a.u. 407, 
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tifying tha etandftrd jHirily of tJie metal but each 
repne^gent a poiuid wi^ight. 

We mtiat conclude that the London ilint, or, if 

that ^^’a^ closed, llia Loudon Treasuiy, was in the 

same way largely- occupied with the assaying, weigh¬ 

ing, and stamping of similar ingots, and the larger 

the proportional output of silver in Britain the greater 

the omount of work thiiB thrown on the officials. 

Such certified silver Ingots may indeed Lave been 

chiefiy tisad to supply the material for coinage in the 

more prolific mints of the neighbouring Continental 

provinces—in a prlucipnl degree probably at Treves 

itsaif. The contents of tho great silver hoards of this 

period found in Britain show indeed n gi-ent pre- 

pondenince of coins struck at Treves, Lyons, and Arles. 

After the death of Magnus Maximns in a.d, 388 

there is every reason to suppose that the issue of coins 

in the name of Augusta was discontinued. In the 

yotitia Diffiiiifitum. drawn up In the time of Honorius, 

only three f‘ii>cnraforeJ! Monetartim are mentioned in 

the Prefecture of thb (^aiils, namely, at Trevea, Lyons, 

and Arles, The probability indeed might suggest 

itself that Constantine III, who was elevated to the 

purple in Britain and made it the starting-point for 

Continental dominion in the same way as Jlagnns 

Ma.Nimns, might, like him, have begun his career by 

an issue of coins with bis effigy on tbo British Augusta. 

The simultaneous issue of a comage quite ont of pro¬ 

portion to the materia] results atlerwards achieved 

was indeed the usual practice of such Pretenders to 

the Empire, so that ephemera! careers like those of 

Procopius, for example, have lelL a fairly abundant 

numismatic record. 
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A prinia fade case, and to a limited estent a good 

case, may indeed be Toade out for regarding the certain 

mmt-TnRTl?^ OH cDins of Oonstantiue the Third as having 

Eefercnce to the British mint with the restored name 

of Londininm. A pamlloi for this might be found, 

moreover, on the Gallic issnes where AR for Arelate 

alternates with abbreviations of Coaatautina—the 

almost universBl monetary form since the middle of 

the fourth century, and adhered to on the coinage 

of HonoritWw On Constantiiie’s silifjuae we find the 

exergiial lettering SMhD and LDPV i PI. XX. Piff. 19).** 

The letters L-O also appear in the field of one of his 

soiidi bearing the osergual inscription COMOB.’*’* 

The regular abbreviation for the Lyons mint on 

the exergue is LVG or LVCD, and in certain cases 

this was adhered to on the coinage of Constan¬ 

tino III himsolfi A rare gold solidus of hia bears the 

inscription SMLVC”® in this position, and a small 

broime piece LVCP,”* 
The centres of Constantine's activity were however 

flo much on the Continental side, that, in default of 

clearer evidence, it seems neverlholesa safest to assign 

these types with LD to the Lyons mint. In the field, at 

least, this was the natural abbreviation for Ltigdunum, 

CWl>ffi‘en; Ifff, VICTORIA AAV COG. Frem thi- 
Cvicninti hcara (.Vjoti. CTtoji.. 1SS5, p, 115), tliew were twc 

with limihu feroises. Tho atbreTintion PV fflt 
PV[SVLATVM1 pi found on CGmtantiiio'v MIIelh siliqipi^ 
of tbLi type fColiDn, \riij, p. 1^9, No. 7j. 

CoboB. tuit p. 190^ No-5. A soUfliiiJt of thit tjpo from tbe 

Eve find ii in mj o^ collection. 
Coben. viii.p. m. No. L J?€r. RESTITVTQR REIPVB- 

LlCAE (Freibyrif Muflemn). 
Op. p. 193, Noe 3. VICTORIA AVGCC. 

Eoeamier. T, U+CJ-'* 
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ju.?t as wo fiad MD for JTedioJaaam, and the exorgual 
iMuge m!i5’ linve becoaio assimikted b> this. A triras 

of \'al«utiniaa II»' and soJidi of Eag,,nius &ho 
exist with L-D in the field. 

Among the oxergtmJ infigriptJons of siliqimo of 

Coiiatiuitiue III of tbo ordi'uutx typa'i® Cohen also 

montioas SMAP and SMLP, bat whether these are 

to be connected with the London mint under one of 

its altonmtk^ names must be left an open qaestiom 

They certainly suggest a concurront usage like that 

exerupJifie<l by the S. M. L. A, P of Vnleatinians time, 

Iti any lioweTert the fbllowing siliqna in the 

British Hitsoum has couaidei-abJe claims to ba regarded 

as having issued from the London mint under its earlier 
title: 

O&r—DN CONSTANTJNVS P F AVG Diad.med 
bust in cmmss ami poludamentum to r. 

/.'«.-VICTOBlA AA V CGC Koma seni.HUa I. 

What may lie regarded as the last trace of Roman 

coinage in Britain was pointed out by me some yoa« 

since to this Society.'*” This.evidence is atfbnled by 

ft small broinse piece found at Richboroagh and of 

somewhat barbarous fabric, bat presenting on both 

obverse and reverse n definite inscription in a s-tyto 

\mich best accords witli the early part of Uio fiftb 

century. This remarkable coin rends on the obverse 

Culitii, Tiii, |), 143, Ho. 4D. Htt. VlCTOHlA 
STOBVM [Kteael. Ubin«tk v"-'OmA AVCV- 

' " eii , p. 17<f, Ho. 6, 

Z VICTORIA AVCCC. 
Auffl-p lS§-f, Jap, 131 
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DOMIMO CARAVSIO CES, and on the reverse 

OOMIN. CONXTALNTJ NO (Tig. 5). In the r&^ 

verse inscription 1 venture to see a reference to 

Constentina IIT, in the ‘'Dominns Carausius Caesar" 

of the obverse the name and title of aome tyriinnui‘ 

who had sprung up in the island at the tnoinant 

AD. 4f)9—when it had been practically cut adrift from 

the rest of the Empire* Of the continued existence 

of the liistorlc name of Carausius in the island we 

have indeed direct evidence in the inscribed tomb¬ 

stone found at Penmachuo in CHOmarvonshire re¬ 

cording the sepulture of a Christian and later CaraiiBins 

Fio. 5. BrotiEe of 8i3cand Ckinittsiut 
foKitiil At Richborougbp 

beneath a cairn. But no mint-mark ia visible on the 

coin referred to. 
To tke persistence of tbe Romiin authority in Britain 

in tha early part of the fifth centiiry we have n enrions 

testimony in the inBcriptioB. which from ita late 

character was included by Dr. Hiibner in his Inscrlp- 

Hones Bi-Hanniae ChrMianne, referring to the erection 

of a Castrtim at HayenhilL ne&r Whitby, by a certain 

Ja^tinianttSK Praeposlttts (MilittunJ- This Justinian ua 

seems to have been the ofiicer of Constantine III who. 

accompanied by NevigitstcSv sent forward with the 

**' Imerip^igntf Bwiiatrniat Chrrtfittiittf^ PltiMtl bj Bttbni?r 

Aioatig isKriptioai written m0f¥ B&mano ratlis^r than monf 
and tlaerefore €a?lj qF its clasi. 
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vangutinJ of Ms fowes at the lime of his expeflition 

into GiiuL^“ 
A tombstone recently found nt Ponmachno,^*^ and 

belongin'^ to the s^ime class as that of the Christian^ 

Camusira at ibe «ime place, carries the tradition of 

Rotnan oflicial usage In Britain down to at least the 

middle of the sixth century. The remaining iiart 

of the mortnary inscription reads FILl AVITORI.’^* 

and bears the cross entry 

IN TEiMiPlORE] 

IVST iNIj 
CON|SVLHS|] 

This refers to the Consulate of the Emperor Justinns^ 

in A.n- 54(1, which was used to 6x the hoginning oi 

an era at Lyons until the opening of the seventh 

century.'** 
Though. w> far as our information at present goes, 

the Ronmn mint at London, except for these possible 

short revivals, ceases after the time of Magnus 

Maximus, there is evidence in the -Vofit/o of the 

continued existence of a high Treasuiy oflicial iu 

Britain whose seat was at "Augusta”. Following on 

™ t »iiggi!steit tbi* Idsnlificatiod in A'mrt. drtwi^ P' 
Joba accoutiL -Jp 

Tbi» i» «niiivo1«flt ta the meiliaevn] Iruiti MVn; or. m 
moder«An|y1o-tmh,Mt4piire[Rhya^.«-%). . 

«* Goyan, CArp««teir>r * rEHtj/itt Bofimin, cited by My*. t«. ttt, 
Rb\f snamfl* thsl tbc tepufthml ioscriplion lUelf may bitfc 
WJoncctl^^ the 1«lt«i hutf of the iiitb eentu^, and lhat the 
eSronSoBieal note might he .lightly !nl*r-i.e the ««ginmc£ of 
the «vci»th. Bat h« odroit. that the lettcnng of both t» practinjJly 

identical. 
L 1 Z 
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Lho tliesauromm per Gallias'' is tlia 

entry 
In iSriianniis 

Praeposilu$ tbesAnroruTn Atigusiensium 

Tlie use of tlie word Attgufitemtuin Lore instead of 

Angmfae is interefitiog, an-1 paralleled in other 

cases such as Liij^uneiisiiuu, Arcilatcnsiiim in the satae 

connexion. Tt is clear that this T'reiisur3' official must 

have heen charged with all fiscal arrangements regard¬ 

ing the mining industry in Britain. In the absence 

during the period that followed the death ofMagtitiS 

Maximus in 3SH of anj" liomun mint in the island^ 

it is evident that silver ingots could no longer be 

officially" assayed and stamped ia the maimer followed 

for example by the mint at Treves, But the Treasury^ 

at Angusta may well have anthoriJiod the issue of 

illgot^s of proper qimUty and weight, duly stamped 

with the names of certain privilaged officinat&yeit. 

That this method of procedure was in fact adopted 

m&y be gathered from the discovery in the British 

islands of a series of silver ingots of this class beionging 

to the period in question, and which, from their dia^ 

CO very in each case in association with contemporary 

coins, ware evidently regarded os part of the lawful 

currencj^ 

5 Ih Silver iNaoxs or the Close or the Foujith 

ANo BnoiKsnxG or twe Fifth CENTirnv DnicovKHEi? 
rx THE BjtmsH Islaxps. 

A brief entitneration of the stamped silver ingots 

discovered in the British Islands may be here givem 

The earliest h that oemmunicated lu 177& to the 

Keiitia (h, jci, M, 37, 
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Society of A ntiqniiries by iU Pre5iU<&iiti J-llillea.i^wliich 

waa found iiL September of tho preceding year iw the 

Tower of Londou ** in digging for the fotindationd ot 

a uew office for the Board of Ordnauce *"- Having 

sunk to a great deptli* and ’broken through toundationa 

of niicieiit buildinga, the discovei"y ^ras made on the 

nut unit ground, and^ na is supposed^, evou beJow the 

level of tho present bed of the river. The find couaiated 

of til* silver ingot reproduced in Fig. (1 and tliree 

solidi] two of Arendius and one of Honorins. The 

latter were of th* conimou type,^^ with the reverse 

logend victoria AVCCG and COMOB { = ComHk 

obryztacHi(} in the exergue. The sol id i of Arcadiua bore 

in tho hold tho letters R-Mand M -O.that of BonorUia 

M-D» showing that they were respectively from the 

mints of liome and Milan. 

Thfl ingot (Fig* 5Jj of tlie ximal double-a^e like shapo, 

—4 inches long, inches in the broadest part and l i 

In the narrowest ad been first cast, then beaten out 

to quite fine edges at the ends, iu the centre it bears 

II stamp with the inscription 

EXOFFE 
HONORINI 

This seems to he a miswriting for 
EXOFFJ 

HONORINI = -^ 

Em|ierDr holdini^ itamiard uad globe and setliag hl3 feot on 
a captivv- S«LatiLvr, JiUd, Lys., TJ. iv. 2 (ArcutliiuJ: Coh«n, Tiii, 
p, 18x1, No. 44 (llonorim). 

'» Ilm-cffli'ld, Additaimnla Quinta C. L Til. P- <^0, ad C. n. 
I ISO; II- Willets, AVwj, y.tilsfJir„ ixsJ, |’- h>b 
UfutmMr (1901), p]). .eqci-) faaJ tut'gcstoil EX OF FL. 
Ths inscription waa coumgcqqElf roarl Willes (op, cjf., p. i!92| 

“EX OFF 1C HONOR 11". 
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On the other side the ingot is scored in the middle ns 

if mdicating tlio pincc where it might be out in haltl 

Its weight 03 given by Mill^ is 11 oz. 7 dwt. 6 gr,'-^ 

= 323'4B1 grammes. At present it is somewbob less— 

320'12gnimmes-- but there are signs of a slight flaking 

off at t he edges which may aceoant for the differonce. 

Fie, SiItcf Ingot found in the 
Tower of LoueJou, 

It is clearly intended, like the Dicrstorf ingots, bo 

represent a pound weight, and shows a somewhat 
fuller 

**• or thtf Tower poiind.'^ He nlio gives iu m *' 
Troy gnuoA The ingot ia now in the BxiUih Museuio. 

"Tlie uimljniTi of Ihw Logot uf by Wfllej* r^VwHi, 
1^9. t>,37fl) ti MfoHowj ; 

Sslrer per OEOt, 
Gold oeii ,, 
Coprwr 2^91 
Lead 049 

Sroo 
Titi 
Zinc 

0-04 [her cent. 
tmctfPp 
tmeet. 
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From the occiurreiioe of tUo soHdits of Honorins 

it appears that Lkb deposit took plac« m or oiler 

A.D. 393. 

In connexion with the find on the aile of the Tower 

of Loudon mmt almost eertoluly be takeu a disoox^ei^ 

xuade in 1781 at Bentley Priory, near Staumore, 

Middlesex, It consisted of a heard of fifty Homan 

gold coins (solidi) dating from Constaniine junior or 

ConstantiiLS U'a time onwards, *‘some small silver 

and copper coins of ’^'alentinian two finger-ring^ 

and a bracelet of gold, and a plate or piece of 

ailm^ iu9crttK?d HONOR, in a triangular frame 

of iron 

We have here similai^ as^wsiations to those of the 

Tower hoard* and there ia es'ery reason to believe that 

the last item roprKents a half-jngot of the same typo 

as that above dcecribed* 

It will be seen from Fig. d that^ in order to divide 

such an ingot iu halves, a cut would be made across 

the middle of the stamp in its narrow part-—^between 

the £X OFFI and the HONORINI of the inscription* 

Owing to the axo-like expansion of tlie ends each half 

would present a sub-triangular appearance., and the 

fiDptession of the three last letters of HONOR INI may 

well have been imperJect TJie triongtilar iron frame 

probably represents part of the iron binding of some 

small chest that bad become attached to the half-ingot 

by oxidiamtion* 

The gold coins as described in Gough^s Camden 

were of Constantine Junior^ Coustantius, Yalentinian, 

Vale ns, Gmtian, Magnus Maximus, Theodosius* and 

Arcadins. and this description has been universally 

followed. 
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A Coin, however, attributerl to Constautino the 

Younger, ja thus described: 

Oifw.—FL CL CONSTANTIN VS A VC il™d of 
£nipt>L'or, 

V JCTOR IA AVCCGC F^TTipitrni' 
Libunini nod treadirg on taptivei 

About tliia piece it must be observed that both the 

obverse and reverse inscriptions belong to Constan¬ 

tine III, in whose reign, moreover, the reverse type 

of the Emperor holding a labemm and trautpiin" on 

A captive ia frequent, while in Constantine iCs time 

it was un known. Hie coin is in fact a variety of a 

solidus typo of Constantine HI given by Cohen.'*^ 

The reference to four August i on the reverse of this 

coin places its date after 40B, the year of Constantitie's 

aasoeiation of hia son Consfcans, slain like himself in 

411. The Stanmore hoard dated thoreibre from about 

the close of the lirst decade of the iilth century, 

-Another remarkable find of this class was made in 

April 1854, near Coleraine, in the County of London- 

deny, and an account of tho discoveiy was shortly 

afterwards laid before this Socioty by Mr, Scott Porter, 

who had previously oomnnmicated it to the Vhter 

Journal 6/ A*'chatoUtgti^=^ The deposit was made in 

• 'p\ obrenw levvml in ihijt euso 
li p N CONSTANTIN VS P F A VC: that of th« Stanmere 
Mift recurt, hoirerer.uUaclietl to another gohl tviio (Cuhta, No. li. 

lerane I«k«i)i1 of No, 5 ii VICTORIA AVCCC. VairiGtv 
No. f. VICTORIA AAAVCCC. The minl.mnrk of 
bbuimorc ii not reconied* 

■** >'«*(. xHi (!S,-j.U pp. lOlseqq,, «On Boiuiin Cein^ 

™ ilio Jmintut 0/ ii. 
py. 182 92). A cataloiftia of the coin* by Jainee Cnnothen in. 
(firep, op. fit., pp. 111 Feqq. Hr thfm; ^tnt« that an iiini:i;unito 
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^jarth in the town-land of Buitiiiix^ed, and 

from the fragments of siJvcir vessels and otlier pieces 

of decorative plate coiitalnod in it seema to have 

represented tlie stock-in-trade of a silversmitt. The 

tind was entirely of si Ivor i and tlio total weight about 

1^03 okp Troyp With the fiii-gmeuts of silver plate were 

1^506 late Roman silver coins, together with uncoined 

silver in the shape of simple ItimpL^ and tongues of 

metaJ^ and two parts of silver ingots like the precedingt 

^tntn|>ed and inscribed. It is Interesting as i llnstrating 

the irnpression made by their peculiar form that in 

the first popular aqoonnt of the find in the Cokmh^e 

Chronicle they are tiesedbed as silver Uattle-aAcs 

The coinH had suffered much from clippingj and were 

in many cases in whole or part indecipherable. Among 

those described are two siliquae of CdBisUmtiu* III 

(A.J?. 407-11) anrl one of Ilonoruis, said to bear u 

reverse, otherwise unknown, referring to his Triven- 

iialia : Wreath. VOTlS XXX MVLTIS XXXX " 

'J’he Tticennatia of Honorius are recorded to have 

taken place at their proper date, in January, that ia. 

4^2The latest Vota hitherto described by any 

competen t authori ty as exist] ng on sil iquae of Honori n s 

are VOT XV MVLT XX which w'ould date from 

A.B. 407, and it is impossible to accept this isolated 

iiceount of the JiinJ Imil previauvly in the 
Ctimimlt* It it, hi^wover. notowuftliy fhnK in thi* aocauet tUa 
uumler of eoiiis ii ^fen tin 1,937^ and the of the liocurd 
341 03!_ 

CamiLhenr. cif„ p. ]15. Tliis reverae h not trivea hy 
Coheiii^ ^To riei^Tual inioriplion ii j^iven. It U potrsihle that thii 
axcG|ptLOiui coin wa& a double aiiri|iiB+ 

4IarctUmu3 and see Cllntoa. /Auiiaai^ 
I, p. 60a, and ep, |i, 52«, Tins thMietb year of EoDorhis he^aTi on 
Jwn. 10. 422. 
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teatimony of b not rery neoiimte nutqisiiiatic writer*^ 

as to th^ «xiataDc^ of thi^Tnuch later issue beJoDging 

to a time when the silver coinage of Houoriiifl. was 

otherwise non-eiistent The statement seems to have 

been due to some confusion with a common sniqua 
type of Constantius IL 

The coins of Constantine III hero foiindp iiowevor^ 

which refer to four Aiigiisti. show that the Colemine 

Fio. 7, ihiU dJtcr in^oi, €nleryiEii« Jl&arJ. 

hoard waa buried in or after a.u. 4|)S,^37 pr^^cisely 

the same epoch, that isj as the Stanmore deposit 
described above. 

Three silver haJbLDgots, two impressed with stamps, 

were tbund with the colus^^^ and the other objects. 

iiiscr,ptioni in this iitoount am 
MOPS , cewitRfitlj repeated, for MOPS aBtl **PLVS’‘ 

for PLVQ 

mh bate the norene legend VICTORIA AAA CCGC. 
There wm t^^na piece witli the frjCcrguaL micirtplloii LOPV. 
Cp* Oahen, Till, p, 19^^ Ne. j* where, however, this exeit^uii leirenil 
w net giTtfa, ^ 

Willen. A'mih. SIS (ISOflh 
Pi;i'+ E+9p ttSO* Tbcjr are now in the Britiib MeNCunir 
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One of the staiinped specimens (Fig* 7) bears half 

the origiiiHl legend: CVRMISSI, The legend ui iU 

original form would have been 

EX OFF// 

CVRMISSI 

app&retitly represients a Celtic nnme form* 

The weight of this boif-ingot is J53-I14 grammes 

(2362^76 grains)/''"’^ ap that the original ingot would 

have weighed about 306 gmmiDes (4730 gminsh closely 

approeeliing that of the silver Ingots from Dierstorf. 

Fia« -tt. Bair ■liter ingot, Celeraiae UiKLnJ. 

The otlior stamped half-ingot (Fig^ B> presents the 

complete inscription 

EX OFPA 

TRICI^ 

It has a large prrfonitiou, and one comer has been cut 

off &ince its di^overj^ so that it is considerably below 

its original weight TJie pi^^ent weight is 74djS 

grammes 

^ Lenglitp 71 taui, ; Lr^dth^ 38 te 77'5 mm* 
Length, SS mm.; brcAiith, 31 to 38'5niiiip 
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It is certAiuly an inter^stluLg Goincidence that tiaia 

lifllf-iiigot, which Diust have icaohed Ireland abnnt the 

time whan St Patriok waa earned eaptive thither, 

should Jiavo the nanie of Patrioius* St. Patrick himseElT 

the son ol a Deenrion with tlia equalIj' Boman name 

ot Calpuniius^ was born in Britain at Bainmventa, 

^^neiir the ^Ve^tarn Sea”, according to his biography 

by MuLrehn^ written iu tho seventh centnryJ’*^ It 

may well bo therefore that he belonged to the same 

\V"e«tem region which predneed the silver ingots, 

and the date of his arrival in Ireland as a boy of 

sixteen^ approximately placed hy Prolessor Bury in 

A.ji. 403-4,1*^ corresponds vciy nearly with that of the 

Coleraine hoard- The croincidence afforded by the 

name on the ingot corroborates the fact that the name 

of Patricius waa one rlib among tlje Kotnano-Britona 

at the begitming of the fifth century. It is by no 

means improbable, moreover, that the booty rapre¬ 

sented by the Coleraine hoard and the captivity of 

the boy Patrick wer^^ nctnaUy dne to the same Irish 

raid, perhaps one of the latest enterprises of King 

Niall,i’^5 who perished in "tho Sea of Wight" about 

The most recent find of this nature was made in 

191«) during Prof: Ga»taiig‘s excavations around the 

great cntciform platlbmi of concrete that occupies the 

centre of the Eoman fort at Kichborongh {fiiitopkte). 

'i Buryt ■t'irt' 9/St- pn. ‘i{t JK'Qfl,, ^SW 
Mil, for Banimvento, pp, 

"* I>p. IfSl 

■1 y' St- Ttttrlek'i eupthity 
with tb« ]tt*t fljpeditioft of the Jd.lt Hish-Kiim who died obotit 

'•* J. Oarstaog, ,|irV. CV^iili'nira, s«i», p, 370. 
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The result of tlie discoFerieiJ wms to show tlmt thui 

massive fouudatiou, the purpose of whleli still remflijis 

enigmatic, was surrounded by what uppeam to liave 

Koi. [K Silver ingot from UioLb^srougli^ 

boon a corridor or cloister of marble* On the eastern 

border of this, three yards from the conerela mass, uns 

found the silver ingot shown in Fig. 9*^*® It 

See? Havg^rHeMp .IrUkfuMPnilfr wrf C* L mu p. &40, a,m} up. 
hii remorkB, An/FjHniy, 1900. p. aiad Jan, 5, 
lOOl. p. 20. Tbfl cujt froiii which 9 e« taken was <lue to the 
klndn?^ of the Curator of the Cnnterbut^ MuEcnta. wherv the 
Ingot h GiKTT preiertiil. 
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tliB Htninp«d iDscriptioii 

EX OFFt 

J2ATfs 

(incl the weight U exactly 11 02, or 342-1381 gtumme!f. 

Professor Haverfleld recalls a fourth-centuiy per- 

sooage whose name in the nomiuiitive case seems to 

Lave been Zmor and in the genitive [satk, A Jew of 

that name therefore seems to have ranked among the 

oj^cinafores privileged at this Lime by the Roman 

Treasury in Britain to stamp the ingots used as silver 

currency—a ctvrions anticipation of the later coimexton 

of men of his race with the mint and Treasury of this 
countty. 

As in the case of the other at Ivor ingots cited, we 

have here to do with a poand of silver. 

Among the coins found during the same excavation 

were pieces of HonDrius,and the very late maintenance 

of Roman dominion at Rutupioe is further illustrated 

by the discovery here of the coin of a eecoud Caransiua, 
descriljed above. 

With the exception of this remarkable piece, belong¬ 

ing perhaps to an nsurper who held out awliile within 

the walls of Bichborough at a time when the legions 

had left the greater part of Britain, and apparently of 

a lew silitjuae strnck at Londinium under its old name 

by Constantine HI, the Provincial mintage had alto¬ 

gether ceased since the time of Magnus Maximus. 

But the evidence before US shows t^t daring this 

latest pc-riod of Roman rule in the Island there eon- 

tiuned to bo a tegular issue of stomped ingoto under 

Antiquary, 1900, p. 833. 
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tho control of the Pra«f<fKitint J'fie^atiroruiu Augugfen^ 
aittm in JiritannitJ!^ 

The whole ingots represented pound weights of 

silver^ vniying from a little over 300 grammoa in the 

case of the Colemiue specimen, to abo ut 323 in the case 

of that from the Tower. TJiair stamps, moreover, were 

ao placed that a cut between the two tin*" of the 

olhcial inscription would divide tliem into two lialves, 

and the half-ingot Heeina to have had at least aa large 

a circnlntiou as the whole. The value of tlie pound 

of silver, os we have seen, was fixed at 5 soiidi or 

120 silii’jnae,!^^ so that the half-ingots wonld liave been 

worth 2-J- soiidi or 60 ailiquae. Unt pajnient at this 

time certainly went by weight and not by the nominal 

value as represented by the coinage, and it would have 

taken nearer 200 ailiquae of the reduced Honorian 

weight to make the equivalent of a pound of silver, 

Airruvn Evans. 

tW. Thfwl., liii. 2.1. 
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A Coin ok M+ Aeulliks Lei^iuc.^. 

Mr. G, F. niLL in liis work on Ilisloricai lioman Voim 
a2j montion-H n coin, struck nlKnit Co b.c, ijy M. Aojiiiliuii. 

Lcj>iduB. wiiicli represents the equestrinn statue, gmoted 1>j- 
tiie Sennto, of one AeiuiJius Lepu1u«, who as a l>ov orfiAcen 
sW an onoaiy In la,Etle and saved the life of a Koinaf, 
cltiEcn, TIio storj- of the youllifal hero is told hy TalcrJua 
Mflsitmis, who 6»ys (tu. 1. 1): AdnUiiu Lf/Hrftw ^i«fr etm„ 
ittm pnprfwus in aciem hoatm inttirmit, civrm s^rmrfY, In 
acoordance willi this jiassage tlie inscription of tlio coin • 
M. UEPIDUS AN, KV, PR, R o. C S. ha, heen nsoived 
, . . aiitnorutn) sv pHogpossiw) h{oetem) o{ccidttk ciivem) 
fitervavit). As regards Um four tast kttei^, this reading is 
evidently eo,^. hi.t, «a Mr, Hill points out, pmnmi* 
used olwliiloly u hnnlly good Lathi. A better Hua^istion 
IS piiaefaititus}, l.iit Ihen, a, Mr. HSU the standing 
of the lad has lieen already sufficiently indicated by AN- 
X Vp 

AJtlioogh nid myself a nnnmmntist, I venture to subject 
to the judgement of eiperts a new suggestion: PR. =: 
prorlio. Tilts resolution is aui.ported by the wording of 

in ancient literature on the eoreiia ch’tea, e.g. 
Gall. V. (k 111 «Vfro rcnoua api^aaiftr qmm cins dpi a ew 
ifl I'ltotLfcio ^reaim fsl. rUar galulkipie linL 

e,. . „ S- PAST/ERHTEtnTHOllAR. 
Chnstianui, Dec., 1013. 
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1808 tFitEjmiEL, Rl-dolfd, E5^^., 48Nortb6e1d Hood, Buuufaitl 
Bill, N. 

1882 YIELD, Edwim, Ea^., LL.D., F.Srl.. Kow Bank 
BuildlisgSp 81 Old Jewry, E-C- 

1005 Frev, Albert a, Ebij., New Turk NuiniimatLe Clabp F.O. 
Box lS75pNcw Yari Cily, DJSJL 

1396 *Frt+ Clauue Basil, Stoke txklge, Stoke BUbap, 
BriftoL 

1897 *OARa, Llomj;in, 207 MatldlffOii Stiuet, ObfcafOt U.S.A. 

lOlJ pAMtz, EaVr It, Walljngioa Eectory, B&ldfhjk, Bertd. 
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1671 Gahukkh, PaoF, Pebjcv^ Litt.l>., LLD., F.B^A.^ 
12 CojiterLurj Road^ Oxford. 

1007 Gx£D2C£1i, WiLiOUGHBY, Es^., Boganwj?, North WifUei- 

IflSO GiJt&nJE, 0£:riLY, E^f..4B Qtujen'a Rocid, Teddiiigtot, S.W. 

1018 OiLBBUL William, E&Qm 36 Dmod Street Avenue, E.C. 

19<W Golbsey, FftJ^sfcia BESXETTp Eaq.. F.B.A^p M.P.. ALboU 
Bartorir Cumterbajj. 

1694 Gobbacbe, Hugh, EsA^.p UlleAtborpe Conii, Luitomortli, 
Loiceidertljire. 

1&07 Gbtoy. EErfBVT EsAi.i LL.D., P.C.L, Fmre«ABr 
of Civil LaWr il ^ula Collegep Oxford. 

1004 Ghauam. Tp H£.vaY BbiliaUi Edmund Cnatle, 
CarlUle- 

IW Gjti.ST DurY^ Etelvjt* EaA^p C.M.G^ HriliAh I^gstiotiT 
Berne, 

ISO I •GhastleYp LanDp F.S.A., Red Rioet Andoverp Had la. 

ljB;95 Gbee^wglLp Uey, Cajcoh W,, M A., F.R.S., F.S.A.pDo rhELin. 

1914 OaosB, S. W,t Es<}.p Fitzwjlliain Huieuni, Canibridpo. 

1071 Gbl^ebeBp Hekbeiw A„ Efk>^ F.&A^ Bembridg^p Tale of 
Wight, 

1910 Gumk. WjLLtAiip Ksq., 10 Swan Rond, Harrogate. 

1899 KalLp UiTHliY PlJLTT^ Eac^.p TonifCin, Wefneth, 0]dhaDi+ 

1698 HakpUp Rev* Alered W.pThe Rectai^fi NeYendon, Wickfoid, 
Eiiaex. 

]9I^ Habpl'?*, Netytoh a., llOPloe ArannepChiciifro, OJ,A. 

3004 HAaEifl. Epwabd RoBTVoirrn, Ee^^., «5 Sunex Plaee^ Regent'A 
Park* K.W. 

1904 aABftlBoyp Feedeeick A*p Eaq,p Sunnjndc, Fourth Avonoo, 
Frintomiti^&eft, 

1903 HAaLUCR. F, W,^ Efi(j*p M*Arp The Wil(leniesa+ Southgate^ K, 

1902 Havehfield^ Prof. Fra sets Sr.A,, LTjJ>,, DXUtt 
F»R,A., Winahieidip Hetdiiigtoji Hill, Oifoid* 

1914 Hayee, Heeheet E. E., Esaj., Hjtbe Road, Greenhithe, 
Kent. 

1906 HeadlaMh Key. Arthur Cayley, M.A.p D*D., Whorltpn 
Htdl, Bamud Cutle, Durhaiu^ 

1901 t'BRXPERRPW. Kkt. CwrRR Jtl.A^ Flat 4, 39 EmparoFi 
Gatet S.W, 

1600 Jameb SyewahTp Eao- F.R.G.S.p M*R*aX., 
M.C.P,+ I Pond Street, HAmpetoad, N.W. 
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ktKmp 
1900 aewLETT. Liowel M,, Greeabaiik, Harroir-ou-tlie-Hill, 

Middl^nex^ 

1903 Hid^rsTB, F&AttK ^ Wtsl lOltli Nevr Yark, 
U.gJL 

1893 HiLBKsSg Th£ V£K. 0. Y.D,^ St, Thomas^f Recttiij, 
H^verf^inlweit. 

lOOS Hill, Charles [addicH not knovii). 

Hill, Orobor Fbarcib, M.A.t Kfip€ri>f Coint, Bntuli 
Haiflum, W,C. 

18S3 Hobart, R. H. SMi^Bp 019 Third Sirtct. Bro«kljti, New 
Yorkt n.S J. 

1898 HdoRIsQp William Johh, Esq., R^jaI Mint, E. 

189S Hodge, Tbomas, Esq., 13 Wellington Street, Strand, W,0, 

1875 HouTC^w-SesisroLER, General Sir Ald^kt^ £.CXEh^ 
M K-8pS-p Petenfleldp FenetAnton, Eanta. 

1910 HoWdbth, DAPtlEL F.^ Hrq-. ^4V[llien Stmtt Aihtoo-ander- 
Lyne. 

1878 HowobtHp Si a Hekbt H,, E.G.LE., D.CX, F.R.S., F.SJL, 
45 Lexham Oanleiiip Viet-PmidtnL 

1883 HiTBRARit, Walter ftp Esq,, 6 BiocmihiU ATenue^ Piirtitk, 
OlflAgaw. 

1885 KBoel, Barojt P, vor, 13 Yicamge Gste. £Co&singb>iip W. 

1908 *HuBTtsOToK, ABCttEE M.. Esq^ Hongniry Pirendetii oF the 
Amorican Numiimatic Si>cietyp Ando bon ParlL 15§tl] 
Street, of BToa^mv, New York, TT Pi A. 

1911 Htmar. CoLEKAir F., Esq., Roynl CDloninl 
Nortkatnberlaad Ateaaop W.C, 

1879 t'JiUC-^BLAKE, The Yer^ Rev. T* W., B,D,p F.S.A., 13 Ennii- 
iiiDrc GardcnA, SlW, 

1911 JoHNSTOKp Leobard P.j Eeq,, The Cottage. WamisgcRmp, 
ArandBl, Siuhx. 

1911 Jo!fESp Frederick WiLLiAir^ Esg., 22 Ramihiil Road, 
SatrboTORgh. 

1874 *Kbftoh. E. Liayd, Es4j„ M.A.. J.P., D.L, PradK. Wert 
Feltot, Salop. 

19U K*m. Rombt. Ewj., 1(.A., Hojal Scottiih Muioum. 
EcOinbsrg'h. 

lS7fi SncRUtts, Fiild Mamhai. Eajh^ vv Khartoitv, K,C1., 
E.F,»G.C.B., O.M, O.GAU Q.C.M.O.. G.C.T.E., P.C^ e/fl 
Heun. Gai ^ Cos ChAriii^ Crou, B W. 
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1901 EozmsaKY, Iqidoke, 20 St^etp Kew^ n^ar 
MolbQtLFiieH Viotoim. 

1833 *liAOEBBCiid, M. A£>am Maq^ua ^Iif ArriTfiL, Cb&iDborlalii 
of Hrftf. Iba Kin^ of Sw^^jl, Dineotor of tba NuznIimBtic 
De^iartniont, Miueump OoUtenbt^Tgr and Rada^ Sweden. 

1919 Dft. W. 1., M.A., Boi 45fi, Vixgijjirt Qilj, 
NowJa, U.S.A. 

1S93 LateBi Philip G., Esq., M.R C.S., 3 Chiuoli Street, Cot 
cheitar. 

1077 Lawhcnce, G.| E6Qr+ BircliBoldT Myl^rave EoniJp Sutton, 
Surroj* 

1SS5 ■LAWRKyPBp L. An F.SA., 44 Sqijarei. N,W., 
Vicf-PrttidmK 

1883 ♦Lawbesce, EiqnAup Eloj; Eaq., Wa!! Street New 
York, U.S.A. 

1871 *LAWHoit, Alebhd J,, Esq,, Smjma. 

1893 Leslie-EtL]^ Liept.-Col* He^bt^ D.L^ J.P., F.S.A,, 
F.R.G.3.^ Mngherjinore^ Wicklow. 

IWO LiircoLsr, Fbsdebich W., Esq,, G9 Now Oxford Street, W*C. 

1907 Lockett, niciiARO Gthil, Esq., FJ.AHt ClonUr^rook, 
St Anne^a Roadn Aigburtb, Liverpool 

1911 Lokoha^, W*, Esq., 27 Notfolk Square, 

1893 LtfilD, H. M.t Esq. , Waitara,. TararFakL Naw Zealand- 

1903 Ltpdos^ Frepebice Sticklahd, Esq., b Beaufort Koad, 
OUHoai BriitoL 

1885 ^Lyell, Abtbpb HEanT, Eaq., F.SJt., OCittnley Oardem. 
8wW. 

1095 Macdobalp, Geoboe, Esq., C.B-, MJt, LLB., P*B.A^ 
IT Lmnnontli Gardeni, E^cbtirgh- 

1901 Hacfadyeb, Frahh £„ Esq., II Sandenon Hoad, lejitaondp 
KewcaitlMn-Tjne. 

1805 Mabbh, Wm, E,^ Esq., Eotendale, S5 Holligmve RoaJ^ 
Bromlejt Kent 

E697 Hassy^ Odl, W. J„ 30 Brandeaburgb Read, Cbiswick, 

1912 Mattikoly^ Habolp^ Esq., MJ^., Britub Maveum, W.C. 

1905 Mayrocsoapato, J., Esq.^ 0 Fainaeirw Court Hove^ Sussex. 

1901 McBowALJk Hey* Stkyyaet 5 Kin^gAte Street Win- 
ebe^n 

1905 McBwEjf, Huqtt Bbummoid, Eaq^ F.S.AH.(Scot.k Cnytoto 
Bouae, LeitH, N.B. 



iO Uar or FELLOWS. 

kUKTES 
16^ MeLAcni^^, JL MO l4Uin3owiie Aveims, Weft- 

moLuit, ^onireAtp C^na^. 

M£ne£^aE&, Leopold G. Esq., 151 Br^knock Bo&d, 
Tufuall PArk, N. 

IW5 BliLUtB, IIexhy Clay, Eaq^ 35 Brond Strwt, New Vofk. 
G.S.A. 

18^ kl[LK£, J, GnATTOS, E&q.p lf.A.p Ba.tikdilep GoliUull, Ftini^ 
ham, Surrey^ Jbmyn S^rnttary^ 

l&ld Hitch ELL. Liebabyv Tme, Glasgow^ F, BairetL 
LibmriJiJL 

1898 Ed each W,. Esq., EXS^ P-G.S., 3 HAreoart 
BuildingAf Temple^ E.C^ and WhlteaLlrii^ Wellmg^n 
College Statioztp Borki;. ^ 

1888 Moktaq vm, Ltaixr, Col L.A. J}., EaqfFeolo n, ndjACrediton, 
Devon. 

1905 Moors, Wilujlh Hsxry, Esq. (addroflft&ofc known), 

1870 MonRioKDitp Lieut*^l. H. WAiTERe, E-A-, P.SSwA.p 42 Bean- 
fort Gai-doju, 

1904 Mould» EtcHARO W., Eaq^ ^lowingtati FhbUc Lthraryp 
Walworth Road. S.E- 

ISOO •Myl’TIp Eev.Eombt ^OTTpMji.p B.C.L-, P*aA.,F.E.EE.p 
Great AmwcU, Herta. 

1909 Naog. Stephkm K., Esq., 1621 Moater Stioetp Philudelphk, 
U.&A. 

1898 KAprEU, F&ow.A. S.> M.A..D.ldtt, Fh,D.. F.B,A., eoudiciitoti 
Hill. OifotiL ** 

1905 Nathaw. Sidsjsy, Esq., 11 Bolton Gnnlent, S.W. 

1910 Nesvith. Thdhas. Esq., c/o J. Munro & Co*, 7 Rue Scribcp 
Parii. 

1005 NewallHudh F&ajsk, Esq^ M.A^ D.Sc., F.aS.. Matlingl^ 
RiiOf CoiDbridge. 

1000 Nswberby LiRRARYp Chicago, E^S.A^ 

1015 NswcAJiTiiR. The LtTER.vKY asd FiiiLOfiopincrAL So- 
citTT op, Newcautle-on-Tjnc, 

1905 -Newell, E- T.. Esq.. Box 021. MoiUaoji Square. New Yoik. 
O..S.A. 

1000 tNiELEWicz, H.. Esq.. 20 Piuk Place. Brooklyn. New York, 
U.$Jl 

1904 Ndrpole^ Duke ar. EJt.^ iLG,, F.C., Artindel Ckn±le^ 
AmudeL 

1904 NoBfrifUitfifiRiAifii, Duke of, P.C.. LL.D^ D^aL, 
FrB>Ss-p 2 CroBVenor Place, K.W^ 
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Hlectun 

OQUE^i, >V. SttAAF^ £94., F.SA^ Nowbj^ EoaI End Kond, 
Kinclilej, N- 

ie»7 *0"Raqax. OflBonsE, a U Th*! Albjtoyp 
PiciauliUj, W* 

18S2 QUA.'?, Phqf. C, W* HA^ hL.D*t F-S^j F.B.A^ All 
Soiilti CciHc^, Otfont 

1011 OPF£?riZBiii£ii, Ukkhy^ Ebij-p 9 Et^Diii]gt{}ii FaJAce 
Oaniflni^ W. 

1M8 H. AlexakdIvK, Esq., '^ShAft^ury,*" J>e¥i>iishijfe 
Roadf Honor Chik f\ukp 

1882 ^PEtasipvEBi OF WiflBEOB^ U>IVP, LLD^p F.S.A.P F.L,S., 
FpB+G.S,, J.R||biik ICous^, Wiifbfii::!!. 

1890 Feeeh, nlVav., M.A.p F.S,A., 14 lAsadown Rood, 
Wimbledon^ 

1915 I^RIJVB, CuAm^m >VlLUA31 DTROSfft J-P-I 
F.R.A^Sp^ FX3,., Dii7enb[iin, 

1S94 Frray, Hesbv, Esq., a^ddktonp Fkiatow Lws*, Bromlej, 

I8G2 *P£iEAY^ Mabter, KsQp, M.D.p BpiUdLp^, LincoliuliiTe^ 

1009 F^tucson, F. W. VoybfT:^ B^C.8. (retd,)i 28 Bnwlt 
Hoodp W, 

1S88 PiJfCiLEB^Joiiy Hamvet, Esq., WbitehUI Cottage, Meopliaiiu 
EeuL 

1010 FoRTEBp Fbofebbob IIabvet^ 30 Court Btreetp Weslfleld, 
Mobs., O.S^A. 

1889 PowELL-CorroTf^ Percy U. Goai?<>^p Esq., Quex Purku 
BirrhingtoUp Tlujieb 

1915 Foybeb, a* Ehq.h M.A.p GnunmuT School^ WiBb6eli+ 

1903 pEinEf Harry, Amn Bank, Fnlbotonglt, Suml'y. 

ion Pbichabu, A+ H. C00FEK-, British SebMlp FBlaiio 
Od«AcrLlohJ.^ Rome. 

1905 Raoforii, Ah J. VoootrT^ Ebq., Vacyep College RoELd. 
MulTcm. 

1013 Kac^, K. At^avtasamEp Cumtor of the Qovemmeiit Muieiiioi 
Hangalotep ludik 

1800 EapsoRi PBOFi E, MA., M.ELA.S.^ 8 Mortinier Roeul^ 
CiMnLndge. 

IBdb RASitLEEOU, Evkly'ST W*, Steketob, Snltaab, ComwaB. 

1915 RASQum, M. GbdBges, Tkogle^ood^ Bmibey Park^ 

1900 Rayko^td, Wayte. Esq.., Boutb Norwidkp ConneotLcMip 
USX 
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JKwTm 

IW3 Reqan, W, IL, E^., 15+ Qtiei«ii’a Boad* Bajnmiet', W. 

1670 •B^Mawow, J, DRUiiifojn), E«|., M.A., 17 St. GeoKo'a 
Court. Olouciiuter Ronul. S.W. 

1911 Robisbos. E. S. 0„ Eaq.. bJL, Brituli MuMiiiii, W.C. 

1910 Rooebs, Rsv. EDOAfi, ai-A., 18 Colrilte Square, W. 

1911 RosE^BKiit, IIaubics, Esiji,, 18 B«leue Park Qanleju, N.W. 

1003 Rl seh, Paul, Esq., PIlD., Alte RabenitTaaio, S, UiuiibDnr, 
liennanj. “ 

1904 Rpwaftjabll, Rob^b^ de, Eaq Tbo Union Trust Co 
Fifth Asenuo, Si*tiath Straet, New York. U.S.A. 

1672 'Salab, Miouel T, Eaq., 247 nor|^trH;t, Buettos Aj-ret. 

1S77 ’Sakuhmab. LiEUx.+kn.. Johu GLjiPlf.V.O., F.SlA,, Whin* 
Harvi, l^lund, Hanot^ Eliuitii. 

IU07 Charles T,, BerkhniiiAtcd^ Berts. 

18fl0 SELfMA.v, E. J*. Efiq., Kingboii^ Berklminited, Bsitf. 

1900 SIIACEW^OSOBCE L. Eaq., Wicker»!ey, Brough. R.S.O. 

1906 Siiwt^Bp Eowaed. Eaq,, 2 Cawiwall Romt, Weethoiinie 
rriXK.^ Vfu 

1913 S%hlev Fm J. Esq., HB.A., 5 Rowolti Sludioa Wood 
Street, CiielAeL, S.W, 

I8@G S[HPSQ3i| C. £r, Esc}+ [address not knof^n). 

SiJfa, R. !■* Maslet-, (flddresa oot known),. 

IS9S StHffA. SifHTAa KuisiiAis Ral. Raih of Kotla, EvttlL 
Agm, Iiadiiu 

1912 Swnji, O. Hahiltoe, Eaq., Northiide. Leigh Woods, 
Bnsto]. 

1892 Slt^. VlSCEjtx A., Esq,, IT.A., iLRAB.. I.G.S. (retd.), 
110 Baabuiy Bond, Oiford, 

1890 SiinM,VV^^it^oRi>.E8q.,Keamote,Vflabojgh Pkrk IKnd 

1908 SsELLiSd, Edwabd, Esq., 20 Silwr Street. E.C, 

1900 Soimo. Jl. Michil, 6 Stradu Rotnanii, Bucharest. 

1604 Spike. Sakuel M., EOq., 17 Piccatlilly, W. 

1902 ®TAi.'<itn Chaelkb Lewijj, Eaq.. 10 South Parks Road, 
Oxford. ' 

®“srsisrs5',;i'' “■*’ •' 
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1914 ‘SraEATFEiLD. Msg. %tvve\% 22 Part Street, Majlair, W. 

1910 SuTCUFrE. Hobert. Eeq., SUTurket. Street, Bumlej, Laucb, 

1914 SvuTitUAja, Bbv, Erwabd A., Xhe Vienreffc, ^Tolrereote, 
Osos. 

1885 STWOfDB, H., Eft*„ F.S.A„ Bnioii CInb, Twifalgur Sqttaw, 

1896 •Tirra. a. W,, Ehij,, 3a Creonliolm Boaa, Ellhu}], S.E. 

1870 Talbot, Luttt.-Col. the Hos. Milo GEoaaE, HurthatP. 
Gonh&di, Wilt*, 

l ess T^^oir^Tnoa, E^^<j^Wytbetnhawe^Nortbendcii,CheiaiOT. 

1802 *TAVLoa, IL^|fl|iiT, M^, LL.B., F*S.A.p S St*nt 
BaUdifigM^^K's Jna^ W,0. 

im THATBLWALfflBI; Es^-. TJpp^r Fork Roiul, Ba^nlflck 

ISflO Tuokas-Staicford. CuableSp Eaq., M.P,, M.A^ F,SJL, 
Pi^«ii Manor. Brighton. 

1896 TiiOMt^soNp Hir HJtfiiJEjiT, Bart.p 0 Ki^nrington Park 
GardetMp W. 

1806 TaoHRtfMKp H^jty W., Eflq., Cmdock Villas Biihop 
Auckland. 

1903 Tiiont'^p Gi>dfr£V F.p Esq^ 01 Efiplanade Maiiinonip Eapla- 
nodfip Calcatta. 

1894 TRiooSp A. Bl, Esq., Bank of N&w Sooth Wale*, TmIp New 
Sonth WdJai. 

1887 TfiOTTER. LiEtJTH Coi. SinHEjffKT, KC.M.G.pC^,H 18 Eaton 
FlacCp W. 

1912 Vast Bur^^ Dr* A. W,^ Atnejican Academy, Porta San 
Pancjnaio, Hontc. 

1890 Tlastoi Michex P., Esq.^ 12 Allde doi CapneuMUp 
France. 

1892 VoBT. LiEtrr.^oL. W., LM.S.p Muttnip Uoitod ProTmcci^ 
Indux 

1905 Wace, a. J. Rp Eaq.p MJk.^ Leflie LodgCp Hall Ploce^ 
St. Alluuu. 

1883 WALKrH, E M.A^p J.P., Watei^tOp Meath Hoad, 
Bray, Ireland. 

IB0T Walters, Fr^ A^ Esq., PpS^A-, 6 Adam Stmt, Adeliibi, 
W.O, and TenipU Ewell, Do^r, ITcm. S^^ary^ 

191] WAHfife, Felie W.p E0q.p 231a St. Court, Buckinfhimi 
Gate, 3+W^ 
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mcivD 
l&Ol CiEABL^ t5^ Fdncei Bood^ LlTierpc^l 

*901 Webb, Pmac^ a, Ejwj., 4 and S Weft Smitlifif^ld, E.C., l/o». 
Tmntrfr, 

lass •WsBBR, F. Pahkes, Eaq., M,B., FJ.A., 13 Hfkrlcj 
Stmt, W. 

Iffia •Wkheb, Sxb HERkiAHKt M.D^ 10 Gromnor Stmt, Gro*- 
Tuacir SqtatiiT, W- 

WEBSTEBt W. J., 7fl Melford Enad, Thorntoii Hemth. 

im Weiqbt, William Ouabeeb, Es^l, F^rlcw, The Biwidway, 
Letebwortb. 

190^ WfctatmiAB* Flekt-Suroedit JL E., F*B.A., Jani^r tliilted 
Sflivice CIttb, Cbiirlci Street S.W. 

1800 WEEaii, Fmamchb nuffTBAM, Wndlum Houie, 
Aiibog Rooilp Helei Cbethire. 

ISIS WlliTEnEA&, B, B.. Eeq.. tC.SL, AmbulJn, Punjab, 
IbdiiL. 

IS59 ^WioRAMf LflTiriii^ The RoDketyi Freiuliam, STirrej+ 

1914 WuaiAMB, K James, Esi^., Aaealpc^ S? Hill Aroiiue, 
Wottfeiter. 

1903 Williams, T* Hesht, 85 ClArendon R<iAd. Putney, 
S. Wi 

1919 WiLLiAMJ^, Wh L, Esq.p Beech ?illA, Nekon, Caniiff, 

1881 WiLUAMSD^ip Geo, C.. E»g., FaS-Lp Bargh ItoDae. Well 
Walk, tlampfltecul. !N,W. 

1900 WiLLiAMROK, CAFt- W, H, (addmf not known). 

1904 WiKTien. Chableb, OldfieJdp Tbctfonl Bowl, Kow 
S^rnJdeB^ SomjH 

1906 WooD^ ^ Howlasd, En^,., Curator of the Aincidraa Namts' 
tnotie Society, t5Stli Stmt, W, of Broadway. New Tort, 
a$.Au 

1003 Wbimt, The Hoe'ble Mil a Nelsos, \ta.Sm 
Borcill/t Dnited ProTincet, Indio. 

I8S9 Yeates, F. WiLLSoE, Esq., 7 LeLiiHej: GoidoiUL Htde 
Port, W* ^ ^ 

1880 Youeu, iMimra W., Esq., 12 Hyde Port Termce^ W. 

1898 YouKOp James Bmeltov, Ei^, 19 Addiion Gordesi, 

1900 ZiMMEBMAHE, Eev* Jebemiam, AIA, D.D., Uj D., 107 South 
Afeniie, Symoi^^ New Tort, 
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HONORARY FELLOWS 

inxDivh 
1898 His Maj£^v VicTon EacaiAKirsL III, Kinu oi* Italy, 

Fklono 

1891 Babelon, de rinttitati.. BLbliotlicqiie 
Nutional^ ¥u^J 

1003 BASBrELD-hiErffilWL-MAiCPAM. von, OHumbayMr.^HiMef- 
li^im, 

1893 BLAJfCitET, M/XAppicn, 10 Bd. ^nule Augior^ Pwn^ 

1898 Baessel^ Db. MOn-Eknbindttp Kutser Friediieb Bliv^am. 
Berlin^ 

1899 Gabbtcl Proe^ Du, Eitqeb^ S^frimeppe dei Biticli 75^ NapleiL 

1893 GiTECcm, Coxm. FsAXCE^ap Tuk Filodminmatici 10. Mlkn. 

1873 iKHOor BLirxEb, Da. Wintettlmr, SwitEcrlaiid. 

1898 JONOUE, M. LB VicoKTE B. df-t Bu&du Tr^M, GO, 

1878 Kens EH, Da, voh, K, n, K, ilns^eea, Tieiintu 

1904 KtmiTKUiEUp PflOP. J/W.p Plchlot^iaw^ I, Vlcnmk 

1S93 LOEbaBOEEp Heeb A.p CellD»ti]U8«^ 1^ BmtifEW^ic. 

1904 llAtriucEt IL luLESp 10 Rut* Crevaux, Pbiiit 

1399 Pi€K, Da. BEBaE5DT, >InEEkabiiicttp GotbiL 

1895 RsinacUh TifioDOllFp 9 Rue Hamolin, Park. 

1001 STOROKOSp M* J, Cbm^mt^ar da Cabinet dea MedaiUe^p 
AthcDj. 
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FSB. 

OI,E, 

xtxaToir!^Rit«in iteOT, Membre de 

MEDALLISTS 
OF THE ItOTAE KHXISlLATlO SOCIETT 

IS63 CaAm.EB Roach Svitd, Ebq,, P.S.A. 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE 

ROYAL NUMISIIATIC SOCIETY, 

SESSIOK 1914—1915. 

OCTOftER 1^, 1^14. 

Stn Ajttuup EvAJts, P.S, F.B.S*, M. A*, LL-D., D^Xiiitw, 4c^ 

Preflidootj in the CliAir^ 

The ilijiiitca of the OnUoary Meeting of Slay 21 were read 

and Approved^ 
Mr. II. E. E. Kayea and Slonsignoro fliuseppo de (Sceio 

'Were proposed for election as Fellowa of the Socie^* 
The following PreoontB to the Society were annonnoed and 

lidd upon tho table, and tlianJca ordered to he sent to their 

donors. 
1. Academie Boyale do Belgique. Bulletins 2, 9^ 4. 

2. Aiuericnn Joumn] of Arcbneolojiv, 1914. PL 2. 

3. Amoriean Journal of Kurnisroatic#, 1919. 

4. Archaeotogia Aeliana. Vol. ai. 

6. Archoeologin Cantiana XXX. 
6, Annual Report of the U.Su National Mufieiim, 1912- 

1913. 
7. Bulletins da Ja 5ocuit4 des jVntiquuies do TOaeat. 

Vol. iii, 1 uud 2. 
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C&naiJmD Antiqu&ruin and KumiBoiitic Joumiil 

VoL nit It ^ and S. 
Jmirnal of Hell^nio SLtid;^ ToL xixiVp PL 1. 

10. Iflurnal of tho Boyal Society af AntIqufirieB of Ireland- 

VoL ili3C, Pt. 2. 

11. Maimtablait dor Nuinianuiti^ben Ge-S$1Isobaf^ in 

Wien, Kft«u S70-l-± 

12. KumLBmatiscliQ ZoiiwhriO- Vol- Tip Ft- 4* 

Pfocoodlngd of tb« Cambridge Antiquamn Society* 

Ko* ]xv, 

L4 Froceedinge of the Royal Irbdi Academy. YoL xjcxih 
Nqa. m-13. 

15. Revue Ntimlsmatique, 1914 Ft 2. 

1C Eqvuq Bulgede NuDiifimailqne^ 10H, Ft, C 

17. RlviaU Itallana di KiunbmuticAp 1914. PL C 

IB. Suomon Hnneo. 191S. 

I9i Tldekrifl Fine lea Foraminne^roreningene- Pt, itx, 

20. AllaDp J. Catalogue of CoIhh of the Gupta Fynuatio? 

in the Brilieh Mu^^um ; /reu* the Trustees of th& JlriUsh 
JUv.wtR. 

21- B^dwliip Misu Agnee. The Eleclmm Coinage of 
Lompeflcue; from the Author^ 

22. CaeagrundL Y, la Pipitrice aul tetnidrammii di 
Catana ; /j™ the Author. 

23^ D& donghof Vicomto. Deux ^bfonnuiee do Gronavold; 
from the AnihoK 

24. Hitne, .T, G, The Cumney of Egypt under lli# 
Romans- fittm the Author. 

26- Rabino, Tl 1, Quetqurs Pieeei cudeuses persan«5; 

from the Aitihor^ 

20. Rogor^T Rot, E, A Handy Guide to JewJf>h Coiwi ; 
dWm the Author, 

27, Svoronoe, J, N- The Double^head^d Eagle of Bynan- 
Gum (in Greek); from the Author. 

Hr. F. A+ Wailem cixlubitod a denarius of Sepitmius 
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Sev-mis (Cbh^n^ iO^i) with mr* the Arch of Sevfirtm; 

Coa. Ill R P. 
Mr. F. Hill read a paper on ** The Goiiw of Pjaiilitn 

Antioch Moat of the coins de«cribecl wom dkiroveTed or 

acquired by 8ir WlUtBin M- Kftinaay during ills excavatiooi 

tin the Bite of Antioch In Pi^ldiAp and from tho!$o Hill 

was able to give mt account of the mint acid to mnhc cor^ 

rections in coins previously nltEibuied to other Autiochfi^ 

(Thifl pajier w^as printed in VoL xiv^ ppp 209-313.1 

Novkmbbe 1% 1014. 

Siu AwtBVR EvA5f3, l*.S,A.p F.RS.p &c.p Prcsyent, in Iho 
Chair, 

The Minutes of the Meeting of October lo were read and 

approved, 

Mr, Herbert E. E. Hayee Jmd Moneigaere Glueeppc i]a 

Oiucio Were elected Fellows of the Society» 
The following Presents to the Society vrore announced 

tmtl laid upon tlio iahlOt thanks ordered to bo sent to 

their donors* 
b Aarboger for Kordisk Oidkyndigbod og Historiep 1013* 

2. American Journal of Archaeology. Vol- iviiip No. 3+ 

3, Annual of the Britiah School at Athons* No. aut* 

A Annual Kepoti of the Deputy Master of the Mint, 191A 

b. Journal of the Koyal Society of rfVnliqtiariw of Ireland, 

VoL Hit, Ft. A 

Mr* J, Mavrogordalo read the first portion of hia mono^ 

graph on the '^Coinage of Chioa”^ in which he dlscuaaed 

the coinage of the archojc periwh After a discusiLon of the 

origin of the aphini typo the reader proceeded to give the 



6 rnocEEursos of the 

results of ha sludy of nil available apwimsos of the 4>arly 

eomage and to jiropose a chronological arrangement. A 

^senasion followed in which the President, 4Ir. Milne, mil 

Mr, Earie-Pox took part, (This paper is primed in this 
volume, pp 1^2.) 

DECEMBBn 17, 1014. 

II. B. EanEE-Fox. Esq., Vlce-Pi^ldont, In the Chair, 

Tho Miautes of the Meeting of November 19 were rea,! 
Q-nd fipptiQvede 

The following Fronts to Uw Society were announced and 
laid upon Iho table, and thanks ordered to he sent to their 
«i>nor& 

1. Be^reihung der griechiMlien Autonomen.MQnzen der 
Al^lcmie der Wissenschaflon *u Amaterdam, 

2. Canadian Antiquarian and Numiomatic Journal. Vol .xi 

a, Fomningen til Korske FortidsmindeamserkersBevorlng. 

4. Macdonald, 0«ige. On Three Hoards of Coins dls- 
covered ,n the South of Scotland; frm, rte Autlcr 

Kanlshka ;/... l.r 

Mr. Percy H. Webb exhibiled a third Lmss of Conalans. 
daub e ahrck, bowing the mint mark OF-I md an uapuh- 

*^^NTER at ye 

HALF i'lSfY^^’ “ STREET, HJS 

Sld ^ b * Nottingham, both 
d^ed on oW^ with a cross, the latter of which he has 
amce presented to the British Museum. 
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Mr. neBty GAVside exhlbiU^ a branza double flf Guernsey 

ef 1011 t© aliDw the aJteratioas fn tlie type. 

Mr- G- C. Brooke twad & paper on some of tlie tmgular 

issues of the reign of Stepliea; tliwso witli which ho dealt 

were the coujitarmarked coins supposed to have hoea issued 

by bjtroiiB hostile to the ting, the issue witlj the insciiption 

PERERIC in plaec ef the king's name and the pninaga^ 

bearing tile names of the EmpiPess Matilda and Henty^ of 

Anjou. The attribution of the countermarked croins to 

barons hostile to Stephen was not satiBfantory, for it supposed 

that a liareu twcoming possessed of the king s <ljcg preferred, 

hy countermarking tliem, to use them ftsa matiifoeto of his 

disr^rd of tile king’s claim mther than to his poreonal 

profit by striking from them coins which would pass tin- 

questionwi into currency. Perhaps a hotter view would bo 

to compare tho countsnnarkiDg with iho countormarking of 

dies whicli nt-o kept at tho present day, and to suppose that 

the oountcrmiurking was done by the king's monayera at 

tile time of a raid op siege in fear of thoir falling into the 

enemy s hands and tliat they were nflent'ards put to use, in 

spite of the countenuarks. either by the moneyer, if he 

retained them, or by the enemy, if tie ancceeiied in Capturing 

them. Coins inscribed PEAERIC had lately been ettrihuteit 

to Empress Matilda, but coins of this class were undoubtoilly 

struck at Chnterbtiry, a mint which was not in her hands} 

the wide issue of the coinage from vartrnia mints made it 

probable thni it was an issue of the king's moneyeto whip 

might have thought fit to remain neutral in the difficult 

period of 1141 and for this purpose Imve put in place of the 

royal name on inscription which was then, os now, umntstl]- 

gibte. It would appear that the coinages of tho Empress 

and her eon formed a contitmous cdrroncy of the Angevin 

party in England, the Uauea bearing the name of Henry 

being slruck rather in his name than by him; finds arut 

other considerations necesaitated giving an earlier date than 
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tUo 1149 of Uovscifln'a cbronicte to tbo ao-culltitl “Dtike'a 

iiiooey ”; prolwlilr tbe Scopness withdrew hor nAins front 

tho ooiiugo in favour of hor ooa’a in tli« socond bnlf of 1142 

when she atmtidoned her cLai’in to the throne and ptit forward 

the claim of tho young Uejiry, (Tbia paper ia printed in 

tbid volume, pp. 105-20.) 

JAVtTAnr 21, 1915. 

Sin Ajrrtnrn £va,v8, P.S. A., F.B.S., Ac., Preeidcnt, in 

tho Chair, 

Tho Uiitutea of the Meeting of December 17 were read 

and approved. 

M. Georges Rasquin wu proposed for election na a Fellow 

of the Society, 

The following Preeeiits to tho Society were announced 

and laid upon the Uhle, and thanks ordered to be sent 

to their donoiTs. 

1. American Jouroal of Archaeology, VoL viii, PL 4. 

2. FomvlUmeH, Meddelouden frin K, Vitterheta lOstorle 

och Antikviteta Akademien, 19 m. 

3. Eivista Jtallana di Numismaiica. Pta, 8 and i, 1014. 

Mr. Percy H. Webb eihibited a Belgian 20 franc note dated 

August 27, 1914, printed in Brussels from the old plates of 

Wpold Fs notes, after the removal of the current plates to 

Bftfoty p this he has aince preacnted to the British Mtiseum. 

Mr, Beaty Symonds, F.S.A., showed a fine aeries of 

AngloBaxon and Norman coLiqb of Ethelstaii (vEthelwine 

of Shsfleehuryj, Edgar (Bmninc of Norwich), Hardicanute 

(Godwine of Doiehestcrl, Harold H (Dunning of Hastings), 

William I (Alnotb of Sliaftosburj ), and William U (legetric 
ofWarebajn). 
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Mt. L* A. Lftwrenc^H A.^ exhibited a cuf couaters 

ill tUe Planner of Blmoa de Posse with types 

rapfesejitipg Ijopdon cries. 

Helep fc^arquhar exlitbJted u fine snties ef medubi 

iiLuatmting 31 Hiira peper^ 

Mr A. WsJierai F.S.A.1 showed a first brass of Cam- 
raLLa with rer. Oiteus MaximiiH^ and a medal of Philip II of 

Spain by PoggiliL 

Mr. G, F. HIJL read a paper on an unpublished silver 

plaque by Simon Yon do Fa30«^ with the portrait and co*t 

of amw of an unknovrp niaq, probably an EngLisJunam Ho 

took the opportuEuty of discussing the method used by Passe 

for making tbeae plnqiiea, showed the impotieiblliiy of the 

uaaomptiQn that they were stamped from dle^p and orguid 

iu favour of tbeir being separately engraved. Tho diiforenoes 

in dotiii and in quality of engruviDg 1>vtivean different spocb 

meiLs of the Ukine pliic|ue (notably the bare-headed porindt 

of James 1) wera pointed out (This pa|^r is printed in this 

volume, pp. 2d0-42.) 

Ffnst^aiiY 18, ID 15. 

Lt.-Col* E. WALTfvKfl Moiiiii£aciN, F.S.A^ in the Cliair. 

The Minutes of the Meeting of January 21 were read and 

aj»proved. 

M- Ceoiges Easqiiin wafl electpd a Fellow of tbo Socloty. 

The following Presents to the Society were announced and 

laid upon the tiible, and thanks ordered to be sent to their 

donor& 
1* BrUlaJi Kumismatic Journal. YoL ixq pnstnkd hy 

Jf rss Jfcfen Fargti/mr. 

2. Journal internatioqai d^Arch-C^ologle numiamatique. 

VoL xvip Fta. 1 and % 
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3. Jiuuntn] of ITellenic Studic^a. ToL 3EuiVt Ff^ % 

4^ Journal ot the Boj&l Sociaty af Antiqu&ri^ of Irelmid. 

Vol* xJiv, PL 4. 

5. Prooeoditig« of tho Eoyal Irish Acidomy^ yo]+ xxxil, 

]V05. 

(k Proceedings of the Society af Antiquarios of London. 

VoL xxvL 

Mr. Syniond.^ oxliibitod tt ^riee of coins Ulusimiing bis 

(^p«r and an ongmAl \^armot (from the Library of the 

Society of Antiquaries) dated Jutniary 25, 1541-2, from the 

Privy Council to the master-workora at tlio Tower. 

CoLouel Morrictsou ehowed a hrase foi^iy of the 

shilling of Edward VI and a groat of York of Henry VIII 

of the tiflh bust, nun, boar a head, Lomhardic letters in 

legend and voa^ in forks of the reverse, 

Mr^ Henry Sytnonds, F.S,A.^ read a paper on the Itish 

Coinage^ of Henry YIIl and Edward VI, which presented 

difficulties aunilar to those attend Lug a study of the Englisli 

series in the some period, vlr- the use by Edward Vt of his 

fatlicFe portrait and titles. The lecturer was able to fumisli 

evidence to proTo that ceriaiii flilvor coins with the portrait 

of Henry VIII wore in tact struck by Edward VI in various 

yeftTfs, and to establish the Irish origin of a profile Abilllog 

dated 1552h Mr, Symonds showed that there wore five coin¬ 

ages for Ireland by Henry VJH, all of whidi wore struck 

in England, and three by Edward VL which were made 

exclusively in Dublin. (This paper ia printed in this 

Yolmne, pp. 192-229.) 
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JUakch is, 

Si* ARTHLtji Evass, P.S.Apt &c., Pr^^ident, in 

Chain 

The IttinnUs of the Meeting of Fehruair IS wtre rend and 

approved. 

The fellovnug Presents to the Society were announceil and 

laid upen ttie Uble^ and thanlig. ordered to be sent to tlieir 

doDon^ 

1, Canadian Anti^naiian and Kunilatnatio Journals 

VoT. xii. Ft, 1. 

2^ Pupera of the British School at Eome^ Tol, vii. 

3* Proceedings of the Cambridge Antiquarian Society* 

No. bcxL 

■i. Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland. 

Vol. xlviR 

&, Hovue Nmnlsmatique, 1&I4, Pte, IM, 

Mr, F. A. Walter? exhibited a ecriea of oveistrudE: coins of 

CorausiuB including one on an anhmniaftm of Philip 1+ (See 

this volume, p. I-lo.) 

A paper by Mr. R T. Newell on the Cypriote coifia of 

Alexonder types was read by Mr. G* F, HUL After proving 

from the hislotj of the Maud that ivhilo Phoenician minU 

Were biially engaged in lemiiiig such coins, it was improhabl** 

that thoee of Cyprus should be idle, it was shown that exten^ 

aive aenes could bo attributed to Kition and Salomis anfl 

smaller groups to Paphus and Marion. The paper wa.s 

discuBsod by the Prosidentt Sir Henry lloworth, Mr, HHl, 

and Mr* Kogers. 
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Apkel 1^, 1016. 

Sis AsTUVsEvAKa, A , RRS.. &c., Presidont, in thfi 

Cltnir. 

Tli^ of the of March 18 wisro iv&d riod 

aj^proved, 

Thefolloifipg Pr^zitsto th^ Society trcns annonnced and 

laid upon the Uhh^ and thAXiki^ ordet^d to be sent to Uieir 
ilonorap 

1. Hill, Q, F* The HeTelopincnt of Arabic NuznenilBip 

Europe j from {h€ Iklcfjiiiis of Utt Clftrendm iVcss. 

2. Namismatlc Ciroular. Voh K5cii^ 3914; firoiH Mefisn^ 
^^pink d' Som, 

5. Progress Hoport of the U,S. National Museimi, for year 
i-nding June Sip 1914. 

4. Snotucn Musea Sakregi^ter^ 1894-190^7. 
6. So omen Museo. Ne. 1914. 

6. Suomen MuiiuufimuisiDythdietykeeii AlkakaU-skirJa 11, 

1876-86. 

4m Uit^uharip Lite and Letters of H. QlUespie; 
from the Truttcejs of Mrs. JL GUk^k, 

Prefe^r Oman exhibited 12 sliver medallions or double 

silli|nae of Const Anti us II, Constantius GaUuSp Ydentiaian I, 

Vklens, Gmtiati and Yiilentiiiiaii II including S probably 

from a find made lo Somoraetshire in 1887^ and 2 from the 
Grovelqy Wood find. 

Mr. Sharp Ogden, RS.A.. showed 15 brouM coins of 

Coitstantine 1 to Magnus Maximus struck in London, In 

remarkably fine condlUoti, from the Great Onue’i* Head 
find. 

Mr. F, Ah Walters, F.SLA., showed a broure medallion 

of CriipmA with remains of con temporary gildlngn Obtm 

CRISPINA AVeVSTA bust I CERES. Cer^ 

seated r. holding torch mid ear of fsorn {Cobon^ no. 2; 
Onocchh CXI, n** 2}; 
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Tho President e^iubiteil ii of the silver coin^ from 

the find diacossed in hi^ pApet And n BoHdtiq of ValontiniJui, 

Ij£: VrCTORlA AVCC of Ihe London nuntt with mm, 

Avc oa 
Sir Arthur Evmis made a Aeriea of cammiiciicnijona on 

tho **C^inAg% imd Silrer currency in Eoman Britain from 

Valentiniau i to ConstAotino III"* A grout hmnJ con- 

BifiHng of 3,042 late Homan silver {niaceA found many jeors 

since In tJio iDfortli Mendips^ which had poised into the hite 

Sir John Evon^'a pos-^selonf was now for tho Jlrst titiie 

descriWd^ Two ^ilii|uap from this hoard struek hy Magnus 

Maximus at Londinimn under its new name of Augnata 

Were already knoim^ hut the hiMird containasl many othur 

pieces of interestp including a senes of sa-caUed Silvur 

Modallions shown to repi-esent doiihloHsiJliquso or pound 

silver. That the name "*HiJiareiisia^, though not atnctJy 

applicable^ alUched to these seems highly pirohabLv 

The hoard also stipplied new evidence ai to a series of coins 

of smalt denorninatit>n atnick from Omtian's tioie onwanis 

representing halPsiliqune^ 

A further comninnlcation for the first time called atten* 

tion to some numiBnuitio evidence indicAiing a revival of 

the London Mint (dosed since a, i>*) hy Valentinian L 

DoubJfH^tliquEo of tbh Emperor and hie colleagues were cit+^i 

hearing the exergiid legend S* M. L. A. P. not found in any 

CoiitlnefitaL mint. Tliis was tho epoch when the name ef 

Augusta ^vaa supplanting ilmi of Londipram ; tho proposed 

reading S(acra) Mioneta) Lfandlnii) A(ugiistae) Pfritnu} 

(3ff» ofSeJna) tedrclod this traneitlonal cieage. The revival 

of tho London Mint seems therefore! to have been part 

of the great work of restoration dfocto^l in Britain hy 

Valentiniiui^s general Theoilosiua in SS7. Its activity 

was Aii^idly coniiectcd with the *tsporhilaryissues at 

tlio time ef tho QuInijueiiDial feeUvalsL 

In a concluding communication aitention woa colled to 
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the important part playod hy et&mpcd Bilver ingots of 

n pounil in ia the ouri^ncy of Bk^mari Brlttiin 

nt this periocL TAtious kioda of the*w ingots in aa^iclatioji 

with gold end ailver were enumeniioil, and their issue was 

eonDected with the London Treasury {Th^uri Au^usien- 

smfn) mentioned In the MAm. The posaibUity of Con^ 

slantine Ill's having struck coins at London wna also 

discussed. The frequency of the occurrence of great 

hoards of late Eomciii silver coins in the west of Engintid 

and especial Ly in the Mend ip dlstiiot was connected 

with the silver mining industry in that regton. The 

(filver fleeme to have been largely exported for the use 

of foreign mintst but euined silver was used fer the pay¬ 

ment of those engaged in the mining indiistiyv It wan 

a algniilc^t drcumstanco that the final detachment of 

Britain was roUowed hy a practical cessntion of the silver 

coinage of the Empiren 

Mav 20, 1915. 

SiH Aarnuit EvaJts, P.S,A.p KRS., President, in 

the Chair. 

The Minutes of Uie Meeting of April 15 wero read iaJ 
approved^ 

Tha following Presents to Ih© Society ivere announced^ 

I«d upon the UblJi and thanks ordered to be sent to thelp 
donors. 

1. American Journal of Arohaeology. Vol. lia. Ft, 1. 

2. Fomvinne-n, Meddelandeti fiAn K. Vitterhets HLatorjo 
oeh AntikvitetB Akadotnien, 1014. 

3. Jounud of the Soya! Society of Antiqirariea of Ireland:. 
VoL 3tlv, Ft. L 

4. Rivlsta Itoliana ill NumtamaticB, lOlo, PL 1. 
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5. Hogera, Kov« EdgAf« A Handy Guido to Jowiah CoinB ^ 

from ^ft^srs. Spitih 4' 

0. Italian SCedal# of Iho K^^naifi^nee in Brjllii]i 

MiL»auiD I from The Tmst^e^^ of (4ff British 

7^ Venn, TikoodDro J, Largo tJ. S, Cents} from iho 

Author^ 

Rev. E. Rogers and Mr Edward Shepherd were appointed 

to audit the Sooiotj a accounts for 1914-15^ 

Webbf on behalf of Mr. WilJiam Ounn^ extiihltod 

a Ibird bf^m of CBmusiu*, Obi, IMP C CARAVSlVS Pf 

A VC. mdktOH otitm^aocl hu4it« ^uare to observer, head to n 

Bev. PAX AVG; S P MLXXI Pax holding branch and 

ficeptre. Found in York. 
3rr. Henry Qarside exhibited a proof in oilver fforu dies 

for the bronza penny of 1S60 wUh beaded circle? on obvereo 

und reverse. 

Mr. Walters exlilhited the cotnji discusaed in hla paper. 

Mn Walters^ E.S.A.p rea l a paper describing some raro 

and unpublished oqIiis in hii collection* The most remark¬ 

able of these wet^ three unique coins of Kero ; a modnllion 

or four^stertius piece with reverse the bnthour of OsGo ; 

a dtipoudjue with Keptuue stjisiding to L St C. in the 

held, and a very fine eastertiiia with rm. Victory to r- hoUb 

ing a pnlni'bnneh in her left band and a Hgnre of Rome in 

lier right. The other coin? described inclnded^ besides 

several mm coins of Augustus, a sovstertiusof Galba wilh rcr. 

Oalba in a quadriga on a iriuinpha] archp a type not yet 

eatietictorLIy explained but apparently commemorating the 

Femisaion of tribute^ and another with rco, Vittory writing 

on a shield, and a bronze com of Otlio of Alexandria Mint 

with rer- head of Kike- 
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JtfrtE 17p 191S+ 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. 

Abtiiuft Evako, P>S*At F. R.S-t Ac,, Preaidontp in 

tho Gbair^ 

Thfr Minute of tho AdduaI Mating of June 18^ 19 

were read and approT«d. 
Me^ra; P. J. Briltan and Henry GftrHjdo were appainteil 

iMirutimers of the Ballot for offif^e-bearoTs for the enduing 

yeor^ 
The following Itopori of the Conncil was then read to tite 

meeting t 
^^Tlie Council have ognln the honour to lay before you 

their Annual Report ns to the state of the Royal NumUmatie 

Society. 
It Is with deep regret that they have to announeo the 

deaths of the following Honorary Fellows: 

Proh^or Luigi Adriuno Milan i. 

Dr. Rudolf WeiL 

and of tha following eight Fellows t 

M. Geargoa d Aloxeieff. 

G* J. CroebLo Daw&eUp Esq.p M.LC.Rp F.GA 

Colonel \V« F. Pridamxp CSXt F.R.GjS, 

IL A Rajnsdeiip Esq. 

W. Hansom^ Esq.^ F.S.A., F.L*S* 

Bemnrd Koth. Esq^^ F^S. A, 

Q. H. Vire* Esq- 

T. R WipBort E»q.^ F+l.A. 

They have also to announce the resignaUena of the following 

nine Fellows t 

T. W* Barron, Esq* 

G, T. Bsacom, Esq* 

Mp C Burkittj Esq. 
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Churlea J. P. CaTc, M.Ai. F.SlA, 

Goodall, Eb<|« 

Pn>fe«sor W* G^wla^dr F R.S,, F+S.A. 

O. Bftphnoh 
Chtirlti^ Sawyc^r^ Esq, 

W, Bi Thorpe^ Esq, 

On tbe olbcr hand they liave nmch pleasure in aruiuimcdog 

the fd^cUon of the follow^! ng^ three Follows i 

MdnaigxiDre Giuseppe de Ciado. 

n, E. E, Hayoa, Esq+ 

Georgca Rji-squin. 

and jd&Q of the Museo Archeologieo^ Horen co. 

The number of Fellows is therefore : 

OnJInary. Uoaorftry. TataL 
Jane. Ifll4 , . . . . -3S5 13 30^1 

Since electe^l . ^ « 4 — 4 

2m 18 307 

Ihiceafred.. , 8 2 10 

Kofligne^l ^ . » * * ^ . 0 — 

Id IB88 

The Council have also to Anuounco that they have awarded 

the Society a ]IIodal to Mr, George Francis Hilh Keeper of 

Coins in the British ^liiBOiim. La recognition of hie dlstin' 
guished sorrices to Qrevk and Roman Nnmisinntica and to 

the study of the Mfidallic Art of the Eenaiasanre/^ 

The iloa. Treasurer's Report, which foLlows^ was then 
presented to the Heeling: 



STATEMENT OF EECEIPTS AND DISBURSE- 

Fmu Juki, 1914, 

Till RflTAii Jft?MiMiATTc Swiimr r» A^iwr I3r. 

Print Kne « « * 

doniirf illd.!itintLoiifl « 

fb Baokt^ ^— 

XdHffm £i7wiih * 

„ Hini, Scl— * - 1 

Gm«^ril Account 

EcHaKb Tuikd « » 

SM.iL £ i. (f. 

£4^ S 2 
M 0 

1 IS » 
SOS 17 11 

5 S H 

II 4 S 

41 14 0 

S IS « 

ITS 12 11 

17 17 9 
- 190 10 « 

jcnoa e o 

<1 



MENTS or THE HOYAL NtTMfSMATIC SOCIETY* 

TO JujfEj 

VFfTE FMMct H. ^VrsE, Hojf, TriKjiJi^KB. 

GoiienJ Aeootint. 

BwAtch Fund 

^ i* rf- £ t, 
7 

. ifi r 

ifn SiAiQm>f^i — 

Ordlainr 3ub§«irip^ioni [lea low an 

oh4M)ii«t^ -*.**.. ia$ g 7 
S £ntniii<^< Yim , . ^ ^ ^ 

^ Otrvfddu . ^ 

^rirffndjt CN InrfMtmtnU - , . ► . ^ 

£efimf ^ Intamf Trtr ^ _ 

& U 

200 10 7 
5£» 2 0 

^ IS 4 
s e 

^S62 G 0 

Aui^IuhI Ajid feubd coTT«ctp 

EDOAH ROCiEES, | 

EDWAUB SHEPHEKD, 

b 2 
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The BepDtt4 of tko CoLindl mid of the Treasurer M-ero 

edopt^ on the motion of tJie Preaident, secDoded by 

Xr. A. A. 

Tho Pro&ident thi^n presented the Society’s Medal to 

Mr. G, mil, and Addressed hJm m follows i 

Mh. Hill.—It ia vtlih poenllar pleasuro that 1 mn able to 

hand to you to-day the ^rodal of this Societyp whlili sees in 

yon. as Keeper of the Medal Rooia, s worthy successor of 
our eorllor meduUista, Prof, Stusrt Poole, Hr. Head, and 

M r, Grueber, who occupied the same position. The dietlnc- 

tion that you early piined In my o^vn UaiverBJly you have 

maiat4Uned not only io the field of nutnii^inatics^ but through¬ 

out a much wider range, embracmg Clftsslcal Archaeology 

on one side, and on the other iU Itoliaii KenaiESauce. That 

yoti shoidd receive to-day all that our Society hae to offer, will 

l>e the more satietactory to your frieuda, who have long waited 

in vain to ^ conferretl on you thoee outward marks of 

recognition on the part of Academic bodies in tills countty 

which foreign arbiters have been less slow to offer^ 

To the Society itself you have done yeoman service not 

only as Editor^ but in many capacities, and not only an the 

author of valuable papem, as a contriliutor of many 

notes and rovieAva involviug labours of s more altruistic 

nature Your capacity for work, iudeech wo oil recognise 

ou inexhaustible, and it has benebted not only our^elvee^ but 

the sister Society of Hellenic Studies, whose Jonnial you so 

ably edited for many years, Jn your own Hepaitmeut your 

lahourtt have bemi specially fruitful and five large volumes 

of the €aiQ^cffti6 of Gft^k Coim in the British Mu-^um have 

been duo to your combined industiy and acumen. 

The enlerprise which has carried through the vvoi'k in tbia 

particular series required quite exceptional qn^llties. It Avas 

only made possible by conatant reference to the rnoat recent 

resiilta of geographical or ardiiLeologlcal eapiorstion, and it 
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fit every turn a |jbiJokgictJ instinct, aod— 

ont might almost baj—a tbirat foi- nlplial^otg. In the first 

volume of the mAe^f publieiiod ill 1897, Khifih deals rdth tho 

Coins of LyciB. Pamphylia, wud Pisidia—add hardly lefts in 

the Second, dating fmm 1900^ devoted to Lyeaoniop Isauna, 

and Ciiicid,—your researchcft continually led yon beyond the 

[mro Ilellenici limits into curious borderlands occupied by 

meniljoru of the old Anatolian races and among records, the 

Ungtiages of which ore still untranslatedp and of which the 

cb Arseters arc stOt in cases imperCectty deciphered* Your next 

voliuno on the Grec^k Coinage of Cyprus, which saw the liglit 

in 190Kinvolved you in tlie necti^tyofgrapjdiitg with thepre^ 

historic ^Uahary of that ishmd. From t ho Coinage of 

Kition you passed by a n at iimt transition to you i next eonsidor- 

nble undertaking, carried through in 1910^ dealing mtb the 

isauos of the Phoemciau dtioB. The pend.int to this in turn 

has been your recently issued Grtfo%iie e/ the Gnd; Cairn 

qf Paltsfinc. It ia impossible hero to enlarge on the complex 

and interesting probloms on which it hiis boon necessary for 

you to touch in thoeoumo of tliese latter volumes—probiems 

which continualLy transcend mei^Ly numismatic limits. 

Horo» again, many of the retigiouB elomentB lie quite outside 

the clan's ical borders, and not only inclLido Ulufttmtions of 

Semitic Cult ill its earlier anieanlc aft well ns it a most 

advanced j^hasos^ hut in the case of fhiTa, at leasts lead us 

Ijack to PliLllstino sanctuaries^ and through thorn to tho atilL 

earlier Source in 31lnoan Crote. Some of these points have 

boon further eLabormtod by you in a communkatioti to the 

British Academy and in tho nates to your tnmslatioii of the 

Life of Porphyry of Gaza. 

Your CODtributions to the Afinn>jnfjfk Gironich cover the 

whole fieid of ancient nuniiomatics. VVe have lieon indebted 

to you for n continuation of tho vnliinbLe sumniaries of Greek 

Goins acquired for the National Collection, and for a doserip- 

tion of ik ftcriea of hoards of coins found in this country. 
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III tliAt from Sout bouts, cmi; SritisK p-icciis of novi;] 

sad <}<>genenit« types, were ftssocuiled with liomim coins 

dating down to Hadrian’s time, which have a pathetic 

interest os the lost forlorn successors of the gold coiRoge of 

the anciutit Britons, surviving in that western district, in 

a baser luetol mid a degraded technique. Of considerable 

value liBTO iJao b»a yonr accounts of the large fintls of Into 

Eojuiui silver foins at Icklingbam an<l Grovcley Wood. 

■Nor linvo the services that you have I'endered to ancient 

nmnteniatics in this country' been confined to the g«at work 

of publication carried out in your Depnrtmentt imd to your 

own ndditions to our knowledge. Von have also done much 

to facilitate and popularize the study in the English speaking 

world both by your compendious Handbook 0/ Grtdi and 

ItoMitn Chins and in /fisforibcrf Gsins, both Greek and Roniaii, 

and your attractive work on the Coins o/Afteknt Nie%. 

Bui the field of uneient NurnismAtics has by no means 

eihiiusted your ocliviliesw You have rightly recygniied the 

great value of an intiuiato knowledge of the ancient models 

in eetimatiiig the work of tJie medallists of the Itulion 

EonaisMnee. With this key to interpretation, and with 

this standard, bothartistjo and techniciJ, (or comparison, you 

hove produced works on the medallic tiiosteipreces of the 

great -Revival in sympathy licitli with the uinlerlying gugges* 

tions of titeir origin and with the new Atnitephorc in which 

they arose. For this latter faculty of understiuiding the more 

modem elemcuts you had also sedulously preiMued youreetf 

by comprehensive studies of Italian Art in its larger mani¬ 

festations of painting and eculpturc. That you are as 

Competent I0 deal with Italian Renaissance Art in its more 

general aspects ns you ore cn its miaiisiuatic side was 

conclusively shown in the courae of your useful activity as 

SecTelaty of the Vasari Society. In the case of Piaanello, 

indeed, to whom you have devoted a special monograph— 

as in that of other Italian Hantera—the medallic work was 
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thv productiDp at a WfiLi^kuQwn AxtlBt whoA& jjAintin^ Alreiuly 

Adorned the walls of churches in hia native city of Verona 

and in Formm., as well ua those of the Doge s Palace at Venice; 

In your wcirk On ifie PortraU Meduis of liaimn Artiats of 

iht^ publiahtn! for the Medici Society in 

yon have jmrened, with great euccei^ a special branch of tjio 

euhjectt and liave made an eziiauscivo coiiectioD of the 
materiiil la>Lh in private imd public poi£»asioni 

Yoiir Intcot work^ just issiie<l from the Clarendon Press, 

on Ifetr/qpiiifjit of Araik in Europ^j is 

a model of scientitle presentiDeuL oud euj>pUea a useful 

xuid niucli needed synopsis of the principal data roLaLing 

to this interesting stibject. 

In couclueJoii, while handing you Um smidi token of our 

high appreciation, I can only n hopo, in the limia 

of our Society^ that you may continuo for many years yet 

to hultl the Keej^erslup of the Medal Eoam and to pursue 

your gi^t illuetmtive work^ 

On receiving the Medah Mr« Hill replied : 

Mjc. PajcsioEVTp Miiis FAnomnMt Gj&NTL£MnxV,—In 

tlianking tlie Society^ and more est>ecially you, jSir Arthur 

FvaniiSt for your too tluttering words^ I must coiift^ that 

when Mr. Allan first conveyed to mo the news that the 

Council of the Itoyal Numismatic Society had done me the 

signal honour of awarding mo the Medal for ikia year, 

my surprise and gratification were tempered with no 

small degree of confusion. In the list of your medalliiits 

are lo be found the names of practically all the most dis¬ 

tinguished numUmatbits of the lu4l genenttion in Europe 

and in this country. Even for one whose modesty has 

bocome somewhat caae-hardeniHl by more than twenty yeara 

of service in a Government oflice, it is eiubturaaamg to he 

introduced into such a company. Even if he accepts^ sa ho 

IS bound to accept} the verdict of Uie Council as to hia 
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warihiciesSr he wauld like to be able ia jmtify it to Mtuself. 

TliiA I IiAve quite /juJed to 6q^ ej^cept lo so for hy the 

mere a«eidq»t of sePiorit}% I hap|>ea to ropiesentt however 

uiiworthilj, the iioiioumble traditions of the Dopnrtixient af 

CoiiiB and Modids iu tlio Britisli Miisoum. it is of th-nt 

Bepfkrtmeqt thoo thski I mufit speak, lits pfliciiilR, doubtle^^ 

have been of all sorts. There be of tbpin that Imvo l&ft 

ft name behind tlioin, to doclare their praises, And somo 

there which Iiuto no mooiodalt who ai'O [perished as 

though they hod not boon, and are become m though they 

had not l^ee^l bom.'' But ev'on thoso who are forgotten 

hnvo probably left their tnark^ though its origin tnny l*e 

now imrecognis^edt on Lho l>Ddy of tradition and on Hia 

a4x;uniukt6d mflAjt of work which baa boeii turned out 

by the Department einco it was first organised. When I 

first entered the MuBeuni, after n brief initiation into the 

mysteries of Greek niLmieinJitics by an old ofilrLAl of the 

Medal Boom, Professor Percy Gardner, BtiinTt Foolo had 

just retiTfiKh Barclay Head find succeeded him m KeojMyr. 

It is perhftpa dj^cuU for one who has been closely associated 

with fluth an atLiwiive ijetsonality as Head's to view his 

eervicos to echolarship in true pers|>ecttve; but 1 do not 

think I am exaggemting when 1 gay that his work liad 

something of the cla^c quality^ By that I mean that ;ifl 

time goes on. althongh you may discover tiiat bo was mis^ 

taken in this or thnt dotauh or even in something more Ihan 

adetaih oven in some view of considerable iniporh yei his 

method wiis so sound, his judgement so sonCr and kis 

thought BO cloar^ (hat yon loam mare from bia rare mis¬ 

takes than from Ulc uninspired accuracy of a kundii^d other 

men. It wa^a fine thing for any young man to start his official 

career under Ho&d. It is possible that the inception of the 

Cataloguo of Greek Coins was due to Poole ; but U waa the 

work of Head and Gardner that raised it t-o the peeittou 

u hich it Won at the vciy front of all nndortsdeiiigs connected 
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with Gra^k nuinjaiuaHca, That |3<>sitIon Is lmri:1i3' yet 

challenged, ill of the ambitious hut somewlixit iin- 

meldLly oipmiz^ beiivy nrtiUeiy tbo Berlin (kritm, or 

lliP bHLiiJint indtvidtial "al!ack'* of the Freneb Tmtti or 

Jitcueil. Apait from the Catalog^e^ Hetid’s Hist&ria^ th* 

“Bibb of the 3Ietbl Eoom'^ aa we usetl to call it, lied been 

id oxifiteiice for eome yeflrji> Mr. Gruebcr had juat 

Qulahcd the second volumo of the Ct^iaioffuef 

Atid was beginning to think of hb Handbook imd of hia 

nionumentai Jtotmn CaitdOffU€. ilr. Wroth waa at work on 

Troas—t can remember my pride when bo aakoil and 

accepted my opinion about aoino amal] c^ueation of cljy^i- 

fi<!atioa—and Mr* EA|ieou waa dally' Bacrihcing bimsolf to the 

demands of countless btudents for information a1>out Indiati 

coins. Professor Gardner and Mr. Gniober and Frofeaaot 

Rzipson ore still happily with us j and Mr. Keary^ whom 

I have not montianed tie fore because bo hud alioady retired 

before 1 came on tho scene, bas with line public epirlti 

returned to the Tbpartment as a voluntary assistant ^ after 

twenty-eight yearn of absence^ to take the ]>lace of those 

who have gallantly otiTeied thaii' services to the Aimy. 

1 mziy be |»emtitied to reoall the fact that tba Qrsl of 

Mr, Keary fl printed works with which 1 became acquaJnted 

was a certain jja|^r of questions on which I wm iiivitod^ ns 

ii candidate for the BritisJi Museum^ to display my igiionuii>e 

of the elcmeota of numismzitics- A foreign uumiauiELtist 

once described a volume of the MriUsh Museum as 

more interesting tlmn a novel; but 1 must confess to pro- 

feiTing Mr, Keary's novels to liia numidt^malic examination 

By I si ipposop the great days of the English school of 

Greek iniinismntica were ovor^ The grand lines of classi¬ 

fication had I>een laid down* the genersl principles of 

dating established. The work of the next t^'enty j^ears boa 

chfeJly bet-'n to fill ill deteuls^ alt hough there ace liooks 
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liko Sir. SldctlDiiDld's Coin-T^p^f or i^rticlcs like Fn>f*aaor 

Gnrilnor'fl^ which show that the wiiJer issues are not being 

neglected by our O'iirp writers. There is another nepect of 

the etudy^ the AUpremo illuetration of whick is Head's 

llisforkif and Hint is the unihlog of the i^torea cuJIectcd by 

specialists accesaible to archaeologi^ta in geneml and, so to 

S])eak, peptoni^LDg it for eduailionsi purpos^^s^ For it must 

not be forgotten that the tteofu] and indispensable 

aa It Is to ntimisiiiatis^tGf is still more m to archaeoLogisis in 

general. Believing that a. gentle coune of numismatics 

should he presirribod for all students of ancient liiatoryp 

I have made one or two modest aitotupts to pnoaent tlio 

matorml In an assitnilabb form. But I must admit tlist 

tlie royalties on tlie books in question fumJak most dis- 

conragiog proof of a contrary opinion on the psu-t of our 

teachers at the Univorsitka and elsewhere. Jilore siicoe^^ 

I trusty will attend tko offorta of my colleaguoa^ as 1 hope, 

tkey stippleinout their catalogties by books of this kind. 

There is, os revie^vora Bajp a ciylng wont for a book illoii- 

tratiiig ludiim hletoty^ from the cainago^ for a good genomi 

manual of iho Ungllgii coinage %vhich w^ill do something 

mors than merely dssoriba the chief varieiiosj and for 

a handbook of the coinage of Boimui Brittain. The Assist¬ 

ants with whom it b my privilege to work are bs efhclont, 

scholarly and energetic s body of rnen as Iho Medal Boom 

kjti ever pwossedT and 1 am sure this hint wtII not fnll on 

barren soil. For my own part, my hands Are full Avith 

ft bulky work on Italian Medals^ winch has already occupied 

my leisure for some ten years, and Is likely to Isst an long 

again. Even 60, thanks to the ^toriii which has hhattered^ 

for at lesu^t a generatlQti to comSf the inlemntioual fabric 

af scbolar&hjp^ it wilt emerge, if it snrvii^ at nlL^ in. a fnig- 

mentary ccmditioii^ It b impoEsihle, however, in the face 

of the prt^eat atrose, to think seriously of such a subject 

as ntiiiiiainaiteH. 1 agree with a distinguished untiquary 
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wljo sflitJ the oLlmr day that lio wQuld willingly see all the 

ronijujiy of ancieiil and mediaeval art go Ttp in dames, if that 

would help to esterminate tiie plague tjiat liDis coiuo njKin 

u-si. But sueh tjurnt'Offeiings^of wliicb Belgiuiii and Franco 

have eecri qU loo mwiy, do nut avail to turn aaidc the wmtii 

of the gods. Perhaps then those of us^ who cannot for ono 

leofiLfD or another offer the |iei^oiial socriftce which h alone 

elTectuol, are not doing wrong in mauitaining a .^lightp if 

Aomewhat dfetrudedp Interest iti antiquiuiBn study. But you 

will not, 1 am aurev niUunderstand rue, or ^^uppose that 

r undorvalye the high honour wdiich I have I'oceivedi at your 

hand>^ if I eay that for most of m Ihe only .4ort of medals 

that Seoul worth w'ljming just now are war-medaU. 

The Pie^ident then delivered the following address: 

THE PRESIBEiST’S ABDKESS. 

Coasidoring Uio stresi* of circnm^lances entailed by the 

greatest struggle in which the Nation has aver found itself 

engaged imd the pre-oeciipalion of the minds of all loyal 

citizens izi these grave iasues—ftt u time when our most active 

member is Lord Kitchener—it Is something tliut our Society 

has not appreciably suilTered. In spite of the fact tliat many 

of US—^iuehiding your President—liave had ositra diitios laid 

on them, we have l>een able to hold our regular 31eotings 

and I bore has beeu no lack of material for our conaidomtion^ 

Such brief absurptiozi in tho libtorj* of the Pa&£ may indcinl 

at times supply an anodyuc ngniiist present nuTcieties and 

the loasea that weigh upon so many hearta« 

It not Eurprising uoiler the circumstjmcea we havu lost 

nine members by rf^gruitioii. 

Our Hiiancial position, os you have heard from tliu Heport 

of our Honorary Treasurer, continues, nevertlielcs--^, not un¬ 

satisfactory, though there is a alight falliug off in recetpU 

awing to the %Var. 
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Otar of ord£DJir3^ membet^ by deiktb ara eight in 

tiutnber. Of Mr. C% M. Vizon Mr* G. J. C^rosbio Dftwsoiip 

And Mr. T* Wiu^r do not figure aa eontiibtiiors to the 

Numhmaiic ChrQtikle^ l[r. W, RajiEomp F.Si A.p of Ritcbin^ 

Vf'm a welbknown ariti^iuat^' who had gathered together an 

interesting colleetioq Illustrating Bomnii Loiidon m wolt os 
Ills own district. 

Among our Honorary Fellows we have to record tho doDili 

of Ptofesaor L. A. Mikni. director of the Archeological 
Musoiiid at Florence, and of Dr. EudoJf Weil of Berlin, 

Profossor i^rniuii cAimot be judged by any ordinaiy' archaou* 

logical or numismatic standards. Hi* intensop not to say 

fidr}% activity gave a noteworthy impuW to the advance of 

arcliaeologicftl research m Italy, ftnd in jitirticular in bis 

native Tuacsmy. liis siiccet^fui 8xcavaUon.fi at \'‘etulonia 

formed the prelude to lila great work os the onginator and 

organiier of the topograpLiical Museum of Etrurm and of 

the pre-Etruaran and pne-HeLlenic ecctioii of the Floronce 

Miiseiiin. Ill NiimJgmatica he did much useful w'ork in 

raconling the contents of a eeriea of great Italian Unds^ *iicJi 

aa that of fiipoloto, includiiig mdCf fifynuftmi and !p^P^ 

tho BitHfsUglio della Venera consisting of ^9,000 pieew of 

Ike Third Centu:^ of our erOi and also an account of other 

boards of Kepublicati and Im|ieiial coins. His nso* of 

iiumismatic ovideDco was continual in all Iiia varied arehneo- 

logical vvork& it must indeed be said that his per fervid 

jwal mid lively imagination £ai- outran his judicial faculties 

and, esiH'dally in Inter years, the substance of much of his 

work was clouded with fnntnfltic theorize. Such v.iried 

IfibouTSp howeverp ennnot fail to produce some lasting results^ 

and one at least of hia earlier innnograplis^thftt on the origin 

of the Bust from the masked funeral urns of ciitly Etruscan 

tombs—ehowfi the insight of genius oqU is a model of 

archaeoJogical metlioch Nor must it be forgottea Hint 

tiit’ortea extiiLVBgiint in themselves, have uot infieqiiently 
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opcmtod ag a igtlmuJaiiDg influence l»y tbe vory i-t-rkctiun 

lliflt they proJiice. 

By tho death of our Foreign 3Ieml>or. Dr. Htididf Well of 

Berlin, wtf have lot^t a friendly FolloAgue whose smthonty— 

eepecLally In the field uf EUicient numlaiiiati-ce'^had secured 

genera] recogtuticm, !»hakrly mind had & wide range^ 

and he hsid not only a speciaJ knowledge of his own ’aubjoct 

hut A mmute aeiijualiitAUCO with certain periwk of Greek 

iiktoxy. He wm aIho wdl versed in the Archaeology of Art. 

From iU inception in 1374 he was a constant contributor 

to tlie ZciiBCliri/i fiir Nintmmiiiik, some of his j^apets being of 

eEcepBoiial importance. Tq hhu. for instance, b duo the 

publication of kvq Imporiiil brotise lype*s of Elis, one repie- 

son ting the Hens of Phidias, the othert the Dionysos of 

FraKitoles^ which IlluBtrate in the highest degree tlie viduo 

4if certain eohi't3rpes in relation to ancient sculptiirOi 

His KUnsfhrin^hriJltn ikr skHMten ilfr/iucin—the 44th 

/yrjH/rnrpini jsum Wrnd'ckmnn^fi^Cy—iamarked hy a fine and 

sympathetic tatich and will remain a landuuirk in this 

interesti ng field of research. Some of his wri t i ngs, auch os hia 

Studi^iat^dem Gfbkt^iksautihen Jih'^nirechts—a ‘IVstschrift ^ 

for Iho 60th Annivomry of the Numismatic Society of 

Berlin^^—dlsplAy a hroad grasp of ancient numismatics, 

and In a paper in the %* /, X. he discusseil the iiiiluianee 

of Eomaii on Mcdiaoval coin^ypes* In notices of the 

work of hk Etigllsh coUcagues Div WoiJ always showed 

himself courteous and appcoclativet and the activity of the 

aulhotiticft of our Medal Boom in i^uing successive CatU' 

logvtcB received his warm commejidation. One of his ksi 

niiitUBuiAtic works was a review of 3tr. Hlirs rec:eiitly issued 

Cat(doffuc ^ af/lic ffreeA Coins of which he did not 

live to see through the pres^ 

Caknel WiHiDJii Fninda Piideaux^ C.S.Li late of tile 

Indian Staff Gorps^ died at his resideneet Hoi^evlllef Saint 

Fcter^sdn'ThauGtr Kent, on Saturday^ December 6tb, lD14p 
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ftt the fige of ^^v^]Il^J''^olIr year^* was horn m Londoh in 

JS40, and wa* educated at AldenhAiri School^ Ilartfardsliipo- 

rn>m Onj first liia energies wore dovoted to our Eaeterii 

Empire. He s^fired in the India Office in joluod the 

Bombay lofaqLiy as an ensign the following yeart and waa 

promoted in ISO?, He was asELstant PoliUcaZ Eeaidedt Bt 

Aden in and was nttncIjiMl to the Bomhay Staff Corps 

the following year. He took part in Mr. Itassam’s Bllsdon to 

K-ing TJmodore of AbyasinU in l8tH, and from some timo 

in l&S^i till Apriip 186^, was kept in captivity at Magdnia 
by order of the King. 

Ljeiitf^nant Prideaiix received: the medal for tiie Abyaainian 

eaiiipa%D and was inn'le PoUtical Agent at Zanzibar 1873. 

He Was ap|K>inted Assistant Secretluy to the Government 

of India in the roieigti Bepartuieiit in I87n, and filled the 

position till IS^I), He wna Political Agent at Bhoj^l in 

Subaoqnently lie was Agent to the Governor* 

Genera] with the ex-XLng of OudJi, and LSuf^erinteitdent of 

Putitica] Feiwion-H at Calcutta, and ofitciating Resident in 

the Eikflt Kajpntana States in 1882-He was afterward^i 

Refisident at Jaipur^ acting Kesideiit in Kaebmir^ and Er-^^ideiit 

in Mowar, reaching the rank of Colonel in 1890. In 1893-04 

Colonel Fridoaux was acting Agent to the Governor-GeiietiLl 

iu Hajputium, and in lS94-9^ agmn Re^idoiit in JaipurH 

He was nominated a Companion of the Slat of India in 

Janufliy, reyertod lothe military dc]|iarbjiiejii in April, 

and wae pJncedon the tinomployed auiNemumt-rory list 

ill 1898. He was the author of La^ of (he 

an ediUon of theJ>//ci^ o/.SL T. (Mcridf^ and Bibliographies 

of Gib works of Pobert I^oiib Stevenson^ of Coletidge nnd 

K Fitzgenild, and was a Fellow- of tho Hoyol Geographical 

Society. He had been a memi>er of our Society uince 1878, 

To the A i/iRj'jiadificr CArouicI^ for 1884 ko cofitributcHil uri 

important urticlo on the coinage of Ajttmip previously quite 

unstudied f he also contributed a mnitbor of articled on lire 
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nuiniani^itica, ftirliflflologyj ftiii] ancient Iiistoiy of Soutit 

to thi^ JdiijtiilI of tbo Bombaj D^i'Siiach of tbo HoVfil 

AiUitti^ Society* Ho Imd a mlloction of Oitontol coins, 

particulady of South iVmbia, the gronter pArt of which b 

now in tho Britbh Museum. 
Mr. Bernard Eothn who died on the 26th March, hnd been 

a nietnlier of the B, N, since and a member of the 

Council from Wing Vice-President in He 

had a hno collection of English coins and wits n fcoquont 

exhibitor at the Societj-*B meetings^ To the 

Cftrunidt lie contributed three articlea, yLl i 

A luriiu lioArd ofCoLn^ nf tli*? BrtgA-Piei|. J0O8, |iji. li-3*?L 

A CnliiM Ciold SlAl^r tins Brig;&DtcrBi^ pp, --IJ. 
A Ful^^ Ancient nrili^i Coin, 130fl, p. 430. 

He wsB also an active memWr of the British N umlsmatic 

Sociotyi Wing for Bome years a Yit-e-Frosideat. To tlio 

Kumismatk Journal he contTlbnlpd the following 

articUiS: 

^qIo4 cii thru BrUbti Gold Coin* rccoatly fouai at Abingdon ; 

I, fil-4. 
A R*;iniijkfibIo Groat orHpnry VIT ; 137-& 

Fibilm of CliipitJaiis of !^ilviir C^lns; !« 
A Tlnd of Ancient Biitulk Ooini at South Forriby; HI, I-IS. 

A UoBinl tif Gaulbh Slaters ^ TV, ^L-S. 

A Upttird of Eu^liflli Coluo fouad in Swi i sc^srlaad ; IV, l£30-tC. 

Tlio Collin of tbo DnUub Kingn of Iwla&d ; Yl^ 
Ancknt Gnuluh CnniPj indud Eag Giote of the Chamtel Ulauds j; IX, 

1-80. 

Mr. H. A* Kani^den of Yokohama had been a Follow of 

the Socitily since 1002, He Avas the greatest authority 

oa the coins of tbo Far Fast, comhining in a remarkable 

way the tradltionsd knowledge of the lilaat with the critical 

ability of the West. A sad interest attacbes to the accouat 

of the coLoage of Liii Tzu from his i>eap which appears in 

the preseuL vohiiue of the Vfirtjnkkf from the 
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fact that he never liveel to reviao its proofs. This pfljwr 

tleacrilwfl a aeries of Chincao coins enrliei: tlmii any previously 

known. Ho founded tho Journal of Japnn, a 

period kal devoted oicluaively to the numisiiifttics of tho 

Far Em*, and vnia a regulnr contributor to EngUah and 

Aroerican periodicals. Ho was the aiiHiof ef a series of 

moaogrnplis on coins of tho Far East, such as the Atniilets 

of Corea ; Modem Chinese Copper Coins; Chinese iVmulets; 

Early Chinese Barter Money; Shell-Currenty; biamose 

Poreelmn Tokens ; Chinese Paper Money ; Japanese Kwan^ 

Ei Sen- 
11 has been my apreeable duty this evening, to hand over 

our Medal, in the Society's name, to Mr. O- F. Hill Keeper 

of tho Depariinent of Coins and Medals in tlio British 

Museum. 

Omk miiEtisriwitka, necortliflg to a good trflditioa, liAve 

well roprfsenlfld aoiofig the <MSiiiiiiiitiicsitious mJid& to 

the Society in Ibo couj^ of t he paat yeftT* r. .1. MavroKorduto 

bos given us tho first infltfllmcnt <if a auoct^ful aiiem.pt 

to cIii&sLfy the coins of Chios—whoso recurring moneLary typo 

the Sphim well symbolixes the enigmatic nature of some of 

the materitth The monster itselfj as he well points out, hud 

made its way to the coinage of tho Ionian Island from tho 

Psngaeaii mainland of Thrace, where it was closely asso- 

cmtGtl wilh Sun-worship. The religious sanction conveye*! 

by its efliigy goes back as we now know to the inehistonc 

l^etlod of Greece, hut it ia not for mo here to open up 

a discussjoTL oo the original eiguil^cance of tlmi typ^ and 

of the early fusion of Aege^m and Egyptian elementB 

thnl it einlKNJiea. 1 observ-e that the maleriab from 

the recent Vourle and Taranto finds havti alfoiPiJed new 

data for Mr. Mavrogordato in the course of bis difficult 

inquiry i 
in this contie^icin 1 may mention that our member^ Miss 

Alines Baldwin, following up her exhaustive iiiouograph on 
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tbeelectrum colniigi& of LaiiLpsakc^^ has cocaommciiU^I to 

the Aui&ricaD N uiniauiatic ^ociety^ aoine paniJiel joeoitrghos 

yf grv&t v^aluc on tho olectruin aqiI sUv^ot coiniigo of Cbioa, 

Fro [11 the eviilunce pn^ecateil by it hoard of conui fotilii] nt 

PUhyo8 in tko i^Lniid of €hio»^ Mk tihle to demonislnite 

that tho loiror limit of tho unbroken eerios of ailvor colns^ 

which liegius nhout ooO n.c., beyond Lite date 3li0. 

hitherto regnuded ii£ an approzLiinato terminna, and muat be 

adToiiced at least to r.c. 

Various prohleLuti in the Very iittete^^Ung held of Cyrenitie 

niiiDia mat LOS have been jucJieioualy dealt with by iSlt* E. 3^ 

HoljJiison. ILb brings ontr in particular, tiaw |>uiuta A6 to 

Alliance coiliH—^Cymuo-Ene^jperided. aEid Barce-Cyrene, and 

their conne^bn ^^ith the fortunes of King Arkesilns. Tho 

indiieuce of the great Syraqu^n engravurs of the close of 

the hftii cent my is uci doubt rlgliLly tukon by Mr. Robinson 

na ti chroiiologiciLl guide for the appeanitice of the Sietiea of 

coins of Cyrcn« with lacing Liends. It may be myrestlug 

to moutien in connexioEi witli the very auclent relations 

Uint existed l>etweeii Cyreno and CretCi that ronrtb-eentury 

didrachrnsof Cyreiic nreof abaiidant occurrence on Cretan soil, 

and evidentlyp oloxif with coins of Aegiiui^ formed a regular 

part of the currency there. A very much emrlior evidence of 

commernilul intercotirse indeed exists^ if 1 am right Tii niy 

identlhcatiou of two ideograpliic signs of tlie Minoan eeiies^ 

with the siiphiuiLi plant and its heurt-shaj>ed seed, much as 

it appeai'B oil the cciihs of Cynene-^ The sun^ival of the same 

cuimoxion of Cyrone and Crete Lu Roimm tuuee Ims been 

curiously Ulustruteil by tito raoent llabon discovery of 

a aeri«3 of monuments erected by the KOINON of the 

rProvince of Crete and Cyrene^ at Gurtyno, which W'aa 

the residence of their cuiunion Goveniori^ 

New evidence of a very satlstactury bind waft brought 

heforo ilie Society by 3fr. E. T* Newell on the coins wkli 

^ AmfriCUH *VHHiiwart£ ^Dc/^rf, la 11, ^ Sfript^ ifaiod, pp, liia 
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typea struck id Cyprus^ He concliiaitely akowed 

that a aeries of tke^ noins vm^ struck at Kitioii udd BaJiutiiij 

and others at Paptios and Mnriou. Mr, Neivell*^ pupoi-p 

which is nmcitdel of nuDusmatic method, invulTcd tho cxumi- 

nation of thouaands of apeeimeu^ including the great Dainxui- 

kur hoard, and exhauBttvo teforencesto dH thoehief cnbidob^ 

public and private, 

TJie valtio of the record of local finds in fixing the attriby- 

tiou of the bi^nxe coinages of the Greek cities hna l>eoa 

greatly illustmtod in recent years by tho rcBulta Dhtained by 

British traToUera and arcbneologlcal explorers m Maori 

and in particukr by the researches of Sir Wdliain BL Kammy 

and other meDibers of the Asia Minor Exptarfltion Futid« 

The finds on the site of the Sanctuary ol Bleii Askaona^ 

near the PIsidlaa Antioch^ have thus onnbled Mr« Hill to 

Asseiri the daims of this city in soveml cases against its 

greater namesake and toi nsdgti to it with certainty a sories 

of Autonomous pieces. One qf thoso types refera to thf? Fifth 

Legion, the vetemns of which are cotumemomtod on hicai 

tombstones. 

It is a pleasure to mo to refer on this Dccasian to the 

magnificont cstaloguo of th# coins In the Fanjah Museum 

at Labor# by Mr. E. B. Wliitehe^adT recoBtiy publishod for 

the PanjsbGovcromenl and iisned atOxfoiiibythe Ckrnndon 

Press- The first ^»lnine of this work^ dealing with Intlo- 

Greek coins, greatly supplements our knowledge of this 

interesting dej^arlnsent qf nnmismaties- It is tnodellci] on 

Professor Gardners CaiahffU^ of ffle Coim q/ ihi Qmk and 

Sc^hic King$ of Badrio and India m thf. lirifish Mfi^m 

published in but, during th# generation that has since 

elapsedt the Bliaseuni of Lahore—largely owing to Blr* Wbjte- 

hoad^B exertions and the liberal pnrthaso by the Fanjab 

GoTomment of Mr. O, B, Blcazby's rich colLccljon—baa 

aceutnulsted a mass of now and Interesting materials. 

Among the fine coins of the Greek Kings of Indhi are two 
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unique piee^ of Tolyx^no^r wli<re® existence ifl us yet 
only by these two pieees^ It does not aoom 

(syp^rfluioiis in thiu coonoxion, to quote Mf^l Wkitplioud s 

remindorthAt is n mist^k^ to suppo^ that the Gmek 

princes of the Punjab mid the North West Frontiet xvere the 

direct flUMeasors of Alosunder the Great Aloxander^ as 

a matter of fact, did not Isate behind him any pemmnent 

sottlomenta in India, nod the second Greek invasion of 

IndiflH which left enduring tiionuments, came—over a century 

after hia death—from the Seleuktd Frovmco of Bactriaua* 

The Kcond volume of the Lahore Cntnlo^e deals with 

the coins of the Mnsrhel EmperotH, m subject to which 

Mr^ Whitehead hod already iinade many valimble coutrihu' 

tions. 
Mr* TValters has favoured iia with u first eonunimicAtbn 

describinj^ rere and unpuhlished Homan coins in liia collec¬ 

tion. Among the most remarkable of these is ci * ruedollion ^ 

of Nero of the usual Ostia ly lie but of the wholly unparalleled 

weight of four testerces. Another unique piece of the same 

Emperor^ a sestertius prcsontmg on ite reverse \ictory 

holding a palm-hraoch and a hguro of Roma, liears a bust of 

Koro crowned vnth. a wreath of eicoptional compoc^ition in 

which Mr, Udl recognises the hay, olive, and pmo, respec¬ 

tively Topreaeiiting the Delphian^ Olympian, and Istlimiaa 

garues- 
In a paper oti the portraits of Empreisses of the Con- 

stauiininn Age, Monsieur Jules Maurice replica to Mr+ Percy 

Webb's objections to Im at(ribution of the coins reading 

HELENA N F to a younger Helena, wife of Crispus. He 

cite* Dr* Delbruock'fl recent attribution of a bust in the 

Mgaco dei Conservator! at Korue to SL Helena aa new 

e^ddence of her most characteristic coifTura with the bread 

woollen hand—very diHerent from the simple arrangement 
of the hair on coins bearing the legend HELENA N F. He 

i^hows that '^there are three altogether characteristic types 
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of Miffiirt under tU« reign of Conatantine, rnimely, that of 

St Helena with « triple tier, that of FeuiU mlh lessw 

waved tresses forming a single mass and ending in a knob at 

tlie i>wk of the neck, mud that of the young Helena approwh- 

ing that of Fauat* but not presenting undulations and 

differing entitely i>>' ita simplicity from the headdresa of 

St. Helena." Consistent aupptessiou l»th by Constuitme 

and Conetantius IT of all docnmeiite relating to the un- 

fortunate Cfriapua sufficiently oipiains tlio fact that the 

name of the younger llelena coupled with Hint of Cnspus 

is only uientioned in a smfile !uw of the Theodosian Code. 

1 have myself been able to lay before the Society an 

flcoount of the largest of the aeries ef hoards of Late Roman 

aiher coins from the Mendip hills, and have illustrated ita 

importance in rektiou to the silver-mining industry in that 

region, which in the later days of the Empire seems to Imve 

made Britain the principal source of the sUver supply for llie 

Rmaon min to of the West. 1 was nlao able to suhrait 

a group of double ailiqu&e of Valentiniali I and hw 

colleagues wldch may be token to indicate a revival of 

the London mint by tlist Emperor on the occasion of the 

triuinphal recover)- of Britoiti by his great general Ttieo- 

doaiu:^ 
In the field of English nufnisinatics our eontributioas 

liB Ve not been numeroue, A valuable comment ary on tbe 

iiTcguinr coinages of Stephens time lurs, however. tj«n 

buppliod by Mr. G. C, Brooke- In the courae of this he 

traverses Mr. Andrew’s view that tlio curieus insenplion 

PERERIC or PERERICM that appenis on a series of 

coins of this iioriod should be regarded as a inutiktod 

form of IMPERATRlCiS. The occurrence of pennies 

with tbifi inEcription from the Kimliah and other mints 

whicli do not seem to liave over been under the Empress’s 

control seems, as Mr. Brooke points out, to Im a fatal 

obieetion to this view. For the inscription itself he is unable 
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to ofTer Jiiiy altoruHtive ^pliimiticn. He euggest^, however, 

that ">i pnmllfel for thin temfioriKintr use of a roeamnglesa 

inscription rooy be found in tlie Oju»sb eoinap of 1W4-7, 

the period of tlio atruggle of Jlagnu'^ ami Sivdii aJid odds 
that "some coins of lliU period are figtitedand dtsicril)ed by 

HAid«-rg I Jfyiif/orhdJd «i CiliHifiitniitffer i p. 
and pi- vili. tigB. 1-71 whicli Imr the unintelligible name 

lOAISlST with the title R£X 
Alllipagh H >8 '*'*1*‘ clifildence that I myself venturo 

on tlio field of liuglish nuinisaiatics, X cHiinot help auggeeb 

ing that the inacripiion PERERlC though no dcnbl io- 

tehtionally used for the delibemle purposp of non-committal, 
must have been l>a‘ced on some genernlly known legend. 
If not IMPERATRlCrS. which seems too wide of Urn 

mark and for other ivMons iimccoptflble, siincly the olndoui. 

auggostion might I* considei-ed that it is founded on a 

alight vanalion of the hENRlC which forma pail of the 

obverse legend on the coinage of Henry I? The parallel 

with the Danioh piKO roading 10 AN ST U certainly of 

value. But here, too, it docs not seem iniposaible tg suggest 

ah obvious original. On the aanio jdalo of Hfliiherg'a work 

there is engmvod a contemporary Duiiiah imitation of 

a Byuiiilim} tvpc in which the first letters of the name 
clearly appear* as 10, II seems prel.able. therefore, that 

the lOAN of the legend was suggested by aoino com of 

a Byiniitiiio Emperor, such as John Zimisces. Tbv Byaiii- 

tint- iiiflnenw on Beumark nt this jioriod in in fad illuu- 

by a seriya of typHSs 
Our Medallist, Mr, Hill, in hia invesligsitona on the 

techiii^uo of Simon de Passe, has gii^n conduaivo reofloiis 

for believing that the phniuos of this artist were in each 

case repamtely engraved, as suggested hy Sir Sidney Colvin 

ill his work on Ehrlg i’H^ftiiers attd Euffraehtii m En^htnti. 

The repetitions of this design wore in foct prodiimd “not 

by any hum of ^lamidng but by the everyday method 
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of rubbing ft fKftper impression frouft a iirflt engraved pSai|Ue 

oii to the Iftce of a frftsb one, and tlicn follo\(riiig clo^ly 

with n graver the lines tTiniafentid Them oan he 

little doubt that the silver map of Dmke'a voyageft waa 

transferred in a slmLIar manner. 

The %'idory of the ^larnB which haa arresti^d the 

devastating progress of the New Barbjiriaiu recalls tJie 

Tvorld-famous defeat of At tile in the neighbouring Catii- 

Iftuman Plain and lends ft present appropriftleness to the 

Fio. L 

recent idontihcation of a type of Yalentinian 111 by our 

Honorary Fellow^ Monsieur Babelon. He shows ttiftt the 

reverse type of the Emperor holding tho Cross end tramp¬ 

ling on the head of a human-headed serpent (Fig. 1} appears 

first on the imperial dies about 451, the date of Aetiua^s 

victory. It Is also seen, inoteover, on a solidus struck at 

Ravenna in the name of the Eftstom Emperor I^laician in 452. 

when he sent a considerable army to ft^ist bia coUeaguo to 

protect Italy against the advance of Attila on that side. 

M. BaVjclon Lbentfore concludee tliat tbU. addition of a buman 

head to the eftriior type of the serpent tmmpled under foot 

may have a direct referouoo to tlio Hunnish kiag. 

Attention may here be colled to a smedt exliibition 
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oi^niicd by ilr. Hill in Uie Coin I>enftrtiiienl of the 

British Museum, illnatniting llio relation—not always * 

vory ereditflble one—of Ibo tnedise'val '* Esterlingo of what 

is now Belgium to the English poaniss, and giving osamplea 

of ooins and medula belonging to that port of the Low 

Countries down to Nspoleon's time. Among the interestitig 

medals hero exliibitod are apocimene referring to the Govem- 

Fin, 2. 

nientof the Duka of Alvji, to the Siege of Brussisls by tbo 

Sl»mardfi in 15n>, of Tournai in 1561, of Ypres iu 1566, 

Slid of Antiverp by Alessandro Farnese in 1566. Two 

medals record the victory of Prince ilaurice over the 

Sponiunls at Tunihout in 16W, and of the same in associa¬ 

tion with Sir Ffancis da Vere over Albert of Austria at Hlou* 

port iu WOO, But the piece which has the most direct 

pertinence to current events sa that of which on illustration 

is given in Fig. 2, commemorating, in a singular nmniiar, 

the oppri>»ion of the Netherlands by the Spaniards and 

Austrians. 

The obverse of this piece suggests nothing uniiaual. It 
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the bead of Jlargsiret of Ao^trui, then Goveti'sess of the 

INetlierlojids, and Uio logond: 

MAftCARETA DE AVSTRIA Dii^r Parmni ET Pla^ 
cmtiae CERMA^ili^E INfERIORtS CV8mtcrbY;r 

Not BO tlie reverse. Here we seo th& unrortunt^te Lion ot 

Bolc^inin beneath the of the Inquisition, one bandlo 

C It £ D E N C; c L A H C K. Il 

■- Cpli%«tTHi 

J. Duiliidb- 

iw 
l u (^^4p 

i« Vif4tm. 

Jkr /jaDM-y, p«ljGf jrfMy J' Hw 
fi^i I ^^iw^'iir ^,ijpiJb■ ■'ll,I fM if^rr tiw^ piw^ti 

Fju. 

whicb U pnHed, under iho anpervision of the Fopo jmd 

the King of SpruOt by tlio Oovortie^a fllnr^rei, unothor by 

the CardLoal de Granvollet and a third by the Dube of AIvil 

while Don Fedorko tlghtonBi tJje fettem roiind the Uons 

feeL Around am numerous si^oetators including the bishop 

of Ypn^ mid at the foot of tbo pre^s are alrow'n tom 

charters—* little wnn^rs of palmer^—coatnining ttio privileges 

of the NotherluniJa* The inscription, QVID PftEMITlS 

REOEAT SI NOBILIS IRA LEON IS im may be 
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lunpllfied, **\yhy press him thus'? The lioifs fioLIt* 

rage aluill aLiil rctiim agniDst his foes-'" 

This desigi^ b taken rrom a print in a work h}*^ AdriEn 

Valerins^^ whicli m here reproduced (Fig. 3| us expLiining 

the detkib of tho medah The tom state of tho ChMrters 

is hone Itettor shown, and the broken erowti of the N&tlier- 

latidbh Mon lies beside them. But the tlon*a head upturned 

in furyp os seen on the mods], adds a dramatio touch that Is 
wanting on the engraving* 

Sad as was the pUglit of the Belgum Lion beneath Mio 

tyranny of Sixain and Austriii, Lore ao vividly set forth, no 

medollii:: lepresentation tolerable to the sight of cmlmed 

society' could record the acts of criminal outrage and 

butchery^ supemdded to screws of extortion still more 

scientiiiCAllyt i>erfectod which have been perpctralod to-day 

upon the unarined popubition of Belgium by the hoides of 

Prussian militarism equipped with engines of destruction 
l>eyond the dreams of Attila. 

A vote of thanks was unanimously Dccorded the President 

for hie address, on the motion of Professor Omsiir secondiid 

by Henry Syn>ond% and acknowledged by Sir Arthur 
Evazis- 

The President then aniiounced the result of tho Ijallot for 
oftice-bearera for iDlo-lDlG as follows: 

President. 

Sin AicTJtcn .T. Eva^b, P.^A., M.A.p B.Lrrr., LLD*, 
PilD., F.K.S., F*B.A. 

Vics-Presidents* 

Suf Hesby K. Ilowojrrii, K.C.LE., D.O.L., F-RSl, RS.A. 
L* A* Lawresce, F.S-A^ 

* Hi'tfkrirmdiMchi HAU-klDt H1S6, p, 
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Treasitrer. 

pEACV H* VTebb, £sq. 

Stcrftarte& 

Joas Auar, Esq., JlA.j H.R.A.S. 
FaEDESits A. Wawtebs. Esq., F,S.A. 

Piftiitn Secretary. 

J. Gsaft&s MiisEh Esq., 3fI.A. 

Xibrarian. 

Oliveh CoumseTos, Esq., M.D., F.S,A., M.B.A,S. 

Mewibws qf itie Conmil. 

O. C. BHOOKE, Esq., B.A, 

Miss Heies pAiiquuAa. 

IlEBiiEirT A. OntTOiEii, E«q-, F,S.A. 

Geokoe FiiAifCJJi Hili., Esq., 5LA, 

.T. Mavboooroato, Esq. 
Lieot.-Col. H. Waitkrs Mofisresos, R.A.. F.S.A. 

Rev, RobebtScoti! Mvlwe, M.A„ B.C.L, P,S.A., F.B.S.E. 

EowAMt SaifHEJiD, Esq. 

Hesby Sybokbs. Esq., P.S.A, 

H. W. TaPF!). Esq. 

A vote of IhnnkB \vm nwarelod lo tho Aaditora and 

Scrutineers an tk* motion of the Preaident, who then 

juljourDod the Society till October. 



CATALOGUE OP LANTEilN-SLIDE9 AND 
KEOATIVES 

^ tfic XisJ pabli^pii JU13.) 

GREEK AND ROMAN COINS, 

Towa's, &C,, tw AirirASETrcAi. Oadcs. 

1TC807 A^du, Oofliin RevdtJ t.Iectnu«, with elwtmiu of 
Sftmos and Phocaea. ‘ 

H 0553 AhydiiB Alinda At; Sagalimaa „nd Tamnui, 
Aia^dniio At (JViim. CAnn., 1017, PJ. IJ, 3 5 

HCS&t Acha«,n League 4th e^nt. At stater and dt^hm ■ 
«, Wyoima M and cent, a,d, / 
HCSffi. Achaean ^ue, 4th cam. At euter, Aetcli^ 
X, 3rd cent. At slater. T 
II 0005 Aegcae Cilic«e M; CiJidan email .it; ElaenJa 

5 (Ceos) M. 
irC802 Aeudian 3rd cent. At stater? Sein 

HOoo- Alin^ At ; Ahydne At; Sa?;alass«8 and Temnue 
Al^nndrine At fAMHi. CAroti., 1017^ p], 5^ 

2 S ArJ!.S‘/‘ ji -®- 
im30 coitiagw with turreted heads. 
11C33B Aj|Oa Conmh (grazijig Pegasus), PimeatTia (TiUo*) 

H 0550 A^t««ie .E;''c5d«la*'l3! :^^IoaLf, uncertain A1 ■ 
Lmupaaeua A. (Axiw, C'Aton., 1017, PL 11, I, S, 

B 822 Babawdtum, Coaa, Teate M. 
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H CS40 Cftrti uijcertaitt Caidua j Rhodffi 4t (A’whi. t’hrofi., 
1910, i>p. U, 13). 

H CSfflJ Chalcift t>t 01 yntlius f 6th .H, ajioniatio tvpes^ 
IICS95 „ „ (jrHHi, Ct'fTOi.. 1023, Pl/Vir, 

4) I Aogina imd Cerofflii (Ow), Bth cent 
H 955S Cilkiui aniBll At; Aei^eae .fi; ClReuasa f^un*. 

Chnm., 1917, PI. IJ, 10-10). 
H C04O Cnidus Al f Carin uueertola; Khudsa liYum. Chmi., 

1019, pp. ll-iajL 
ir C80(> Coreaaw (Ceoo), 61 b cent. M; Aagiim and Cbatcifl Al. 

Coriuth {gmzing Pegasus) j Phaeatus ; Argois At 
(iVuni. Citron., 1919, p. 11). 

B 893 Cuan, Beneventum, Teate -E. 
H 9o47 Cfoton At; Btrurta A); Syracuse At (Ahhi. (Tftren., 

1017, PL I, 1-6). 
IlC88t Croton At) Koln Alt Metapontnm .15 (iVhjji. CArotu, 

1019, PI. I, 1-4). 
HC32t Cydonia, Fhnljisnriia, Palyibenium, At. 
El C326 Cydoni* and SybriLs AL 
H95<'6 Cynno and other coinages, compannn! bends of 

Beus, Ae. 
II9550 CyucuB El,* Ionian .It; Latnpsacmt M; AutocBne 

JE pifDi. CftnJJt., 1917, PI. II, 1, a, 4, 17). 

H 9656 Blneuasa At; Cilieian At; Aegean JE (iVuist, Chmt„ 
^ 1917. PI. II, 10-16). 

HC&86 Elymoja A3 2nd cent. A.n.; Achnean Lctuntc 4lh 
Cent. At, 

H 9547 Etruria A3, Croton, and Syroenso Al (A’ltHt, Ghron., 
1917, PL I, 1-0). 

IIC336 GeU, Loontini, and Scgesta At (JVHm. CAtob., 1919, 
pp. 4-6). 

H 9576 Horoclea BitbynUie and othor coinages with turroted 
hoods. 

H 9556-9562 Heracka Luconjae, illustrating Kam, Citron,, 
1917, pp. 160-179. 

H 9571 Horsdea LiicanlaG At (JViiHn Cftroiu, 1918 Pi VI 
16-lS)v 

H 9572 Heroclea Lucan Lne .-R ( Autii. Ctirvn,, 1918, P). VI, 
19“SSj. 

H CS0O Hjmyarite jE (B.JI. Cat. Arati'n, PJ. LV, 3-9) with 
Jewiali ;E. 
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H fl651 Ionian uDc^rlnJn Ch/vn,, 1017, PI. 11, ti), 
U DGn(> „ uncartatn .ll j Cyzieus £).; Lampaacun .fit 

Autocana M fA'iiw. t'Amw,, PJ. 11. 1, 2, 4, 
17). 

H 9&60 Lanipaacua M; Cyzicua El.; Ionian Al; Aiitocnae 
TT ^ Cftn/n., 1917, PL II, J, 2, 4, 17). 
H CS33 Leonttiii, Gela, and Segesta M (Akhh, Chn>H., 1010. 

pp. 4-8). 
H 0575 Locn Epizopbytii and otliei- coinagm, coinpaiinir 

htMiila of dic* 

HC#S4 Lycia iHwith Segesta and AJyzia and .VL 
II 9543 Lysinucheia .E ; D^flietrius Pollorceles -It (A^um 

Cbrmt,, 1917, Pi. I, 0-UJ. 

HOS06 

I] 9570 

U 0573 
H9568 
11 9569 
H 0573 
II 9570 

I1C3:11 

Ulngnrala ad Maeandrutn .It btatara (A'tftn. Chnm. 
1922. PI. VIL 9). 

Hoi I US and Parais. saLmpa] li«ida, Yalifiu (Oitifl 
traaaura). 

Manktlius and otlivr coinages lurreted Iieatik 
Idolaixifituni .-It fA'Mm. C/irm,. 1918, PL V, 1^6). 

„ „ t.VafM. ChioH., 1918, PL V, (^9). 
„ l.Vaw. CAren., 19lS, PL VI, 24). 

„ „ and Tiiretitiun 41 tAtiJw. Chrm,, 
1918^ Pk V, VI, 10-I6j^ 

Aletapuntuni (hand of Ilei-aclaa), A'tila, Croton fAliiH. 
ettmn., 19i9, PL 1, 1-4). 

Iffetaiiontum and other coinage!?, ooiiipatidg beads of 
Zeus, Ac. 

H Cd3l Kola.Croton, UeUpontum (AViii. CAran., 19J9. PJ. I 
1-4). 

B 819 Nueeiia Campanioe. 

11 C895, 899 Olyiithiis or Clialcis? (see CJiaJcis) 

H C898 Pantienpaeum A’ statera, c, 350-900 b.c, 
HC88.5 Peparcthiia 4i siateia. r. 460 aci, dolpbin^iider 

roTorae. 

H 9579 Persia and Mallu*, satnpal tksads. Vahau tOxiia 
Tre4j*uro)» 

II CS24 Pbae^tiLB Aif reBtiDg 
H C^O ^ Ai ant] TaJoa and hm 
11C339 „ Talos; Argus and Corinth 4t (Aliw. 

CAran., 1919, p. 11). 

C2 
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H Pit nest us VelcbaudsL 
M C321 Pliii]ii;^nia, C^'^ilonb, ftnd FoLpIidnium 
HC897 Phocacft UYum. CArsn.^ Ji02S^ PI YII* lOj^ 

and Abydus EL 
I1G321 Pply^rheniiiint Cydonk- and FbaLa^Arna 

II CMO Bbodtifl, Catk, and Cmdiisi aB ChtVn f ID 11^. 
pp. 11-I2J, 

B 845p S46 Koinftn Britain- 
B di7-&SI EozDanD-CainpEuikn. 
H D570 „ with nibcf i^bariot-typcii, 

H t^Twya SngaliLs^ufi AS; Temnus At ^ Abjdus M ; AJinda Ai 
(.Vnw. Vfirotu, ID 17, PL 11, S, d, 7, D). 

II C8t)7 Snmos and Abydus EL Btiitf>r« (lomau EevoU) ^ 
Pboco^ EL hDct«. 

II Scylaoimu (Alitin PI. E TawEitine 
horsdniaii M (ib'ttLr p. iS). 

0 884 B^gdata M fA^iri?*^ Chron-^ 1022+ PI. I, Ifl); 4iIyKiA Ai i 
Lycia Ai ; Ji^wisb AL 

HC&S5 Siculo-Ptinic t^tradmcbm witb Syraciiiaau decia- 
Urochm and 4th cent. EL (A'hui, Orron.p 
t>. 0). 

H i^oTT Eide At (Atkana); AndragordnS *!L 
H Sidun and other ebariot-ty|»ea. 
H Crti2^l Sybrita and Cydoiua AL 
H ^r>47 S)*iiicii5e and Croton Ai ; Etruria -E (Ahm. 

mi, PL h 
lIC-i^)5 SymcuBo, Euaenetua decadmcikmi 4tb oent EL; 

Siculo'Punic totradrai^hiii (Auoi. K+ID, 
p.Gh 

H C.W Syracusop early la mid 5tJi eont tetradrachma (Affia. 
CTn>».t IDID, p. 6). 

H DWD Tanagra leaden prcK^f, Atbens Ai and Al iUmtu 
ChroH., mi, PJ* I, 5, 7, la-ltih 

HC^2 Tarenluni liareeman Ai (A^wim. Clirm.^ iDliL p. 
ScykciuDi PJ* I, 5}, 

B 822 TeatCp Beiiovfkntum^ Cooa A% 
H iioaij Temenutbytiie Al medallion {4YhiH, CJirmL, ID 17. 

PI. Ill, 2). 
U Do52 Temnua, Sagalasaua^ Alinda, At; Abydiia AH iNum, 

Cfimi., 1D17, PL II. ;l 5. 7, D)l 
Jf Tenoa and otber coioag^a with beads of Zeua, Ac. 
U C894 TlnLAoa balf-atatcr, At tetradrackm, r; 400 &.C. 
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H Thfts<)a AX ; Philip 11 M njid {Nmn. ChrofK 
pp, 

n Thuriuzu Al fituter mid di^tAter^ e, 400 el€^ (A'lini. 
Cltmu, 1022. FI VI, I). 

Empekobs, ob Doasts, ahv MAaieTHA-oa. 

1^ AmEABETlC^ Obdbr. 

H C^l AleiADder If And Sel^ticiia 1 Al Chron.^ 
lOlt^ FL n, 10, lih 

n C337 Alfliwidi^r IH M and Al; PLilip III Ai (Nimt. 
Chron^t 1910, p. SK 

K0670-077 AJeiatid^r III, Cypriot coii» iNuitu Citron.^ 
1915, pp. 2m CK 

C SOO Alo:KA£kder JftriDADus Al; A btigoniis Al} lliib^'Drite 
C <^1 tp 77 with Alyzk^ Lvobt 

A\, 
IT 0574 AbdiagoTBB AT and AL 
TI 0577 jii; Side Ai (Atbciia). 
C 800 Anligontia, Alexander Jajitiei^ua, and Himyarito-Ai. 
It 0554 AntiochuA I Al; Attains Kpipliancs ±111 I>eiiietriuii 

I of Syria Jii j Otodes II [ill} Al {AiiWp 
I0l7p PI. lllp 4-7). 

II C828-32^> Antiocbtia IX of Syria (aVuui. ChmUi 1010. 
Pie. XfXI). 

11 0554 Attolus Epipbanos At [ AntioehuA 1 Ai ; Donietnas 
I of Syria Ai; Orodee II Al iKum* £.7irow., 1917^ 
PI. Ill, 4^7X 

B 2160 Augustus, typical coins, 
B 828^828 „ AL A. 
B 2167 Aud TiberluB, coLiihgo «T Lu^dubum. 

B S47 Camius iuid ScHbobius Libo AC. 
B 2168 Claudiue, Nero, Galba. CoLbage of Lugduntim, 
H 2170 Constimtius II, Medallions (Konner^ Taf- VII|. 

H 0548 Demotriua PoUorcetea Al; Lveimacbeia A (Avrii. 
Chrtm., 1017, PL I, 9-11). 

H 0554 I>emotTibs I of Syiia Ai i Anlioehiie I Al ■ AttaJua 
Epipbmn^ Al} Orodos II Ai (A^rin. C^rafl., 1017^ 
PL in, 4-7). 

C 881 DezDClriuE I and Laodicc of SyriA^ A" and ^ii stAters. 

B 812-815 Galba, posthumoua A^p Al, AL 
B 2168 Oalba ; Claudius i Nero, linage of Lvgdununip 
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B Herenojft Etrusisilb j H^reimiua EtruscuA j Hodi- 
l iau iR 

C Laodjci) of Syria mti! Demelriufl I, abd M. 
H 9t>i:S Lysinmchem -E ; Demetrius Poliorcetes Ai (All mi. 

atroH,, 1917, PL L 9-14 
HC!^ Lyefmaohus jV and Ai 1019^ p. 9), 
11 C&S2 „ Al tetradrtcbiHj magistrate AiUiDm 

B 801~304 Nero Eocue and Lu^iiDum« 

H 95^1 Onodea II (111); AnUcKshufi 1, Sl<l (A^uih^ Chmn.^ 
1917, PL III, 4-7X 

HCSSU Philip II of Macedon and *¥ [ Th&soa -ii (Ati^rt, 
Chrofu, 1919, pp. 7-fl), 

UC3-S7 Philip III of Maceilon M ; Afexmider m At 
(Atini. CArofi-t 1910^ p, 8). 

B S29-S39 Phili[i I (emperor) AL 
C 6S7 Ptoloiny I m aatmp of Egypt, jR^ Alexander heaii 

PidLas PromiLchua. 

B 847 SerlbofduB Libo At ; X Carislua AT. 
H CA41 Seleueus I add Alexander I, Bala Ai iNnm. CArpii., 

1019, FLU, 10, 11). 

B 8dl-8^ Tn^AJi Dectua At 

H 9850 Vihau^ gold seal-ridg (Oxub 
H 9570 Vahfia (Oxua find). Satrapal heads cf Persia and 

Haling. 
B 819 Yeepaaian AL 
B 805-811 Veapaaiiui M, AL 

HifiCELLaNEoua asd PomA^f—Sfuciai. Suiuxcm 

C 881—890 and B847 Slides tq illiietrate ancle ot metliods 
of coining (el G. F. ilijl m A"mwi* 1922, 
pp.lff). 

G 882 Die of an Athenian tetradmchnu 
411 N Pwnch-mnTha on Perekn eigloi €hrm,, I9lfl, 

p. 5). 
M 95S4-8p C 891 PrUnitivo coinages. 
H 1>584 Bronze ingots from Cyme Inlem., 190C, 

FL 114 ■ 
H 95S5 Iron oi^ZiskoL from Argtve llerneutu (ibiA, PL X). 
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H 0581$ Bronze spits in Kouen Mu^ma Hud frooi Ancona 
.VMm., 1011, p. 11). 

Pre-Hcllonic coinage of Assyria? iNuut. 
10^ p. mi 

11 0581-8 Gold coinagos of 5tli and Mi centuries s c. 
H 0574-9 Osua Ireasuto. 
H O575-0J 9578 Special types;—Heads of Zeus, turreted 

iLeada, ctmrioMypes compaioi! with Amlragoras 
coins^ 

B 847 Bainjin methods of coining (T. Carls iiia and SeHliti- 
niiia Libo Ail 

844 Bonuin imperial portraits. 
885 H religions types. 
836| 837 Roman milita^ types. 
838 Roman proriiiciaL types^ 

B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 

880 " Conaeeratio "* ty^ws. 
840 PI buildings. 
84£ aoniktep knights, people^ &c. 
843 p, imperial largesses* omiowments, At. 
843 „ foreign policy. 

GREAT BRITAIN AND IREL.\ND 

Anolo-Sasoit, 

821-838 NS ^^lercin. Oita pennies. 
371 NS ,, OfFa penny] C^^natanGne V and Leo 

lY A- j Cbartemagne denies 
82 ] t 323 NS Mcrciib Cynetbri i b [Many with pen nies of QRa. 
321 NS Canterliury. Jaenborht with pennies of Offt 
825 N8 ,p Aetbilheard with pennies of Oftk 
372 NS Edward the Elder^ flower and buiLding tvpes* 
806 N Cnub H (xvi) of Watchet (B. M. Cal, PJ. XIX, 

13). 
373NS Edward the Confessor (Last type)] Henri I, Faria 

denier. 

Ef^oLisB PosT-Co3foowr, 

807 N WiILkm 1, type IV of Taunton {II 3L CaK, 
PI. X* m 

07 NS Stephen. Coina with emaed oh versed. 
08 NS ti ** Pereric ** coins* 

374 NS „ (typel) * Robert de StnteriUe ; Eustace 
Fiii^ohn (Lion Ly'pe)j Louis VII, Bfantes dooLor* 

OO NS Empress Matilda. 
100 N5 Henry of AnjoD. 
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.WINS Henry III jjenny; Louia IX ticu? PUilip HI 
or rv clutise, 

101 S Sbort-eroas jieiinios; seriea of types, 
375 KS Short-orosa {class VJ and longnausa (cIhs V, 

fiandulf of Bury) [Jeanies 'with Bterlmw *t 
Fr^<5irick Tl (short-crofla) andi of Lippo (lojig^ 

377 Na Edward I gn»t; Edward HI groat; Louis IX, 
gras tournoie. . 

S78S3 Edward I, pattern penny (A’inu. l>^p P- 
and ponay of 1270 sterUngof John 1 ofBmbant. 

:J3dX Edwnnl 1, pattern penny 0irwi., lS2:i, p. oO) 
from a drawing. 

nfiSNS Edward LH. Eiist noble and QqartaiMioble. 
:i77NS ,1 groat of 1351; Edward I groat; Louis 

IX grofl tournoifl. 
aTWXS Edward III, Anglo-Gallic Oeu j Flulip VI ^cu. 
380 NS » leopi^ and guiennoifl. 
3S1 NS Black Frinco, Anglo-Gallic pavilion of Poitiers and 

Wdi of Limogea. 
383 NS Edward IV, ryal and qnarlor-ryal. . , 
104 N Henrj' VI, Anglo-Gallic salute; nder of 

Philip lo bon; florin of Conrad HI of Muiiz. 
8S4 NS Edward IV angel \ Phitip VI ange; Lmits XL 

angelot . 
:JS5 NS Homy VII, ryal and sovewiign 
ii57NS it sovareign and ryal (JTicia. Chroiu^ iwio, 

3.58,330X3 Heniy vil, sovoteigna (Jfiiw. CAroit, lOlS, 
PI. XI, 1, 2, 3, i}- 

!J60NS Henry VII, angela- 
.361 NS angel and hnlf-angel. 
S NS ;; slnUing; Louia XII testooa, 
363-366 NS „ groals. 

„ shilling and balf-groat. 
half-groats, 
pennies. 
pen nies and halfpence- 

307 NS 
36S NS 
:M50NS 
370 NS 

TT 

ri 

ScoTTuni. 

158 NS Mary, Queen of Scots, pattern half-testoon byAclieson 
(Bume, PI. LVII, 781). 

CoLOKiaL. 

408 NS Brit. V7, India, plugged AT onzat of Jamaica? lAaia- 
CAroit-, HU®. P* 276). 
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371 NS 

371 NS 

373 NS 

371 NS 

378 NS 

377 NS 

S7fl NS 
3S4NS 

SSttNS 
378 NS 
376 SS 

375 NS 

113 NS 

261 S 
41DN 
159 S 
180 S 
102 NS 

103 NS 
270 N 

276 NS 

2«0NS 

427 NS 

CoXTtSKSTAL, 

ByzaiiUne, Cooabiiti&e Y and L<n> J V with Offa 
niid Charleiitagiie pennies. 

Fiwnee, ChikTleniaf;;i<f denier^ Offa penny; Goii- 
Btantine V and Lrn IV A'. 

Flutice^ ll^iiri I Faru deitiojr; Nclirard Conleeaoi^ 
puny. 

Franco. iKiuis VH Mitntos denier; StcplicQ and 
liarotiu] pennies. 

Franco, Louia IX 6011; Philip Ill or IV chaiee: gold 
pnny of Hojiry III. 

France, Louie IX groa tournoU ; Edward I and III 
graata. 

France, Philip VI Edward III dcii. 
*> ‘j aJlS®; LDiiiij XI iingelut; Edwaitl 

IV angel. 
Franco, Lemis XII teataon ; Ilent-v Vll sltiliiiig. 
Biabunt starling of John 1 willi Edward I pnnisa. 
Lipp' atorling ilong-croaaj with sterling of Frederick 

II and Ei;glish short-and long^cruaa pnnieai 
Ein|iepor Frederick II atorliug Ishori'cruss) with 

Lippe sterling and English sheni- anil lcnig.cro«» 
pnniea. 

Abysaihia Cftma,. 1017, Pi. Ill, 8-14), 

MEBALS, BABCES, ETC. 

BfllTZAII. 

Johrt, Dnko flf Albany I Med. IK, FL II, HI 
EUi^iibeth, uiedakEs by Di^rkk Anilwnjifu 

niodftia {MeK III, F], VI IT; 2b 
Maryt Qiio(jiiafacoU(JI/fllm, Pk VI, 11, Vll, 4b 
Jam w I (ImUesab hy Simon Feim*.. (Bnb 31 us. and 

> lOtoria nnd Allx^rt spoeituonsb 
Uncertain portrait by Simon Passo. 
Edgohm (Jftd, /«..‘Vi>h r. p, 298, 118); Princ© 

Kaperl (ibid., 1% 328, 159) ; Essex fp. 200, 114). 
Edgehlll (3feii VfpJ+1, i^i llS|i j Declaration 

i.f Farlioiaent (p. 203, MO) * Forlorn Hope (p. gOl, 
112^ 

Lntidf^fd 177., Vo!. J, p, 816,140|; Strafford (p. 2SS. 

tSl’ ^ l^iiderdaie (p. aSs! 

Medale bj- Simon (Naval Reword 18.63; Duuliiii- • 
Coroitulion of Charles 11). ' 

rf 
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3£N) K Medal iMfd, /W., VdU I, p. 308, 20}; Saving 
Uie Triuiuph (p- -JOO, 29); Dunbar tp, liOl ISX 

277 NS Simcmftand tbo Bishops I. p- ’022, »57)| 
Flight of Jatues 
p. 044, 73). 

(p. 643, 7t i p. 650, 4; imd 

267 

medals (othortblirt Britiah)* 

S Vittorino clu Feltie and Sigiaioondo Kalat^ta (nfr.) 
by risaiu^Uo. 

248 S Federigo of Urbino by Paob da liagvisa, ^ 
413-426 KS MaLtco Past!, mediil* illuatraUdg Nam, 

CYin>ii., 1017. pp. 208-012. 
27S N Bnvounrola^ FlosrOfitine scboal (Ariiiaudi I, p- 
242 S Cliristian I of Deumark and Giatifranoe-^wo 11 Oon^ 

ziiga by Bart. MeliolL 
S LfOdovico 111 Gunjukga by Pietro da Fano, 
S FranceKo and Fodurigo Gonxa^ i»y Taliwi. 
S Giialia Awtallia. , ■ 
S Giullano cmd Clemente delbv Itovere; Mnsiuiilbisi 

and Mary of Burgund3% By Giovp Candida. 
S Vettor GajnbeJlo by biiuself, 
S Aridria Brioaca, il liiceio, by liimaelf- 
S Outdo Kangoiu by Ca^allerinot anotbor by Ant. da 

Vicenza; Ascanto Gabueoint by Ant. dn Vicenza, 
aOS S Charlc* VIII »iul Atine of Brvingue by Louie 

L^pere. Nicholas de FJoreiico and Jean I^p^re* 
Louis by Miebel Cotoiiil>e. 
Jacqin.'S do VjtTy by Uie Medullist of i&lB ; Jacqui^ 

Oalivalii by hiniBolf^ 
S Tiro medals by Dauet liegiinidt. 
B Clmrlps IX by Enichuriuid Olivier, 
S Antouius de Tazis {S'tH»o«itT FI. 11, 4). 

Doteh- Capture of 8[iaiiish Fleet 1628 (u6fly/, 
hi6) I dealriurlii»ii of t'^panisb Flefltoft Devor(ibaL, 

5341+ r yr ‘■j 
DuteL Siniing of tbo Anistelstirooiu (R Ji- 

u. 137. no. 117). .p. 1 I 
407 NS Bruflsela, jotons of 1667. IG6S, 1678 wjUj St. Micb^. 

Dutdi engraving from vvork of Valerius (16261, 
illustrating medal of oppression of Nethorlanda 
in iri66^A^«ni. Chrmi,f 101^1, procp p. 40^. 
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